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/Where it
Counts
Most!

latest report of the Audit Bureau
of Circulations shows that sales of The
Billboard in the past 18 months have

INCREASED

in in

CALIFORNIA NEW YORK
California and New York are the two hubs of the Amuse-
ment World. More talent is bought in these two centers
than in all the rest of the country combined. Consequently
the increase in sales of The Billboard in California and
New York is definite proof that The Billboard sales are
Id p where it counts most!
This week and every week more performers, bookers, agents,
radio executives, talent buyers, etc., are turning to The
Billboard for the latest news in radio, legit, night clubs.
vaudeville, music, burlesque and all other divisions of show
business.

On sale at all newsstands for only15c
READ THE BILLBOARD THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK
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JITTERBUGS SEND GROSSES
.

WOK Employees Burn as Macy Hot Hoofing Contests Boost B. O.
Loss Means No Pay Raises; For Theaters Thruout the Nation
Union Staffmen Get Theirs

NEW YORK, Nor_ 0. - fernineyens of
wti?, tainetelly in the Lister salary
ten -Senn err caproesliag considerable in-
Saltin*Litt over the report Man the posst-
Wily of nettline, expected eatery boosts
ins win an but killed. Reason the pay
:aces have been tensed Is t11111. Mace"
tic Co, Owners of the station. showed a
geo,oxt icas an the sinteMetat leaned HI
Jidy of thin year,. statement 0Overbw
ldsrys and all its teunelrilarien, including
wOn,Bambergena In Newark and several
1453-FtiCtlill. department stores. neweeer.
WOn not only did not show a loss but
has been Writing hi an excellent profit
gee scene time, being inacy'a most profit-
able millindinry. fnetiOn grinned more
thin 8i2250,000 for I037.

it IA UZIertrrek.Od that nbortly after the
gstuttrot Wits reheard WOOL 0:recut-leen
were told by the Macy management to
prune expensea to the bane. Appropria-
tions. rather than being boosted RS is the
annual custom. have either remained the
time on keen thritreled. Strillan Marten.
on its new neeni year within the past
month.

As Is to be expected under such
eurertatices... einplentes are loath to Wk.
However, =cording to Inside talk, there
is a definite retentment. Employees can't
see why, when they are working ter en

5 L. A. Shows
Gross 147G

"Susan" be t of new sea-
son - "Victoria" hist sea -
eon's topper

LOS ANOTAMI, Nam. S. --Outlook Tor
the atgatimate season here Is ctscounik-
tog, according to management on BM-
Wnee, with g-roezw; hitting top brneketa
In Moat mien. With roe -et -ding year brat
in thentern history. there is feeling that
current season will be a repealer, Olson
of last season taw Helen Finnan grossing
around incia,000 for Viertinfir Neento.

End start With Pins and Needles. winch
didn't Click here as anticipated and rent
greases finning for this cellar, pulling in
around 58.000, a week for -three weeks.
But biz Joel< an upturn with 'Tallulah
RamIcbean In 7 Am Different_ Town
turned (Silt for Gins one, with Lane being
881 00 for the first week and 810.000 for
the second,

Gerittatie Lannenne holds top honors
co far this aceeon. bar Susan end God
dant-glen% in e25,003 tivange a week forthree neon,

Ann Rotting followed in Candfda with
Au! Cavartaisnla. Ohow win built fen the
r",a d. the after showtng here and in non
hnneksee 041st Harding dectiint against
tnir, Garnered (120,500 for the two weeketitre.

Coming dawn front Pence, natifoonv
'Petted. stairtng John Beal_ Public
tailed to go for this, apporently due tOnorblel therms. arosned 8.5.000 for thefirst week rind crunaint anent pulled it,nut to burn bin

Braltmere now dark rifler deal for eel -Mc S Z. _A- SidOlin5 on peer 27 )

unwsu,ally proritabie venture. they Inanint
bA anomie to tone the rap for oesocinted
ripe/en:4ms which are losing,

Whet steams the employeas further La
that a good number of other employee.,
being members of Unions, will not be
forced to Lose pay raises._ WOR's en-
gineers and armour:cm are Unionised.
Their contracts pronide mires at regular
intervala and direst will be fort/wow:as
us 'Scheduled, regardless of the rundown-
engerarnorder affecting other*.

New Ducat Check -Up System
Figured To Satisfy Brokers

ann.' 'YORK, Nee.% 5, - With ticket
brokers squawking at tack of enforce-
ment of the now ticket code by the
League of Now York Theaters, Jamee F',
Reilly. executive act -rotary of the League.
Investigated claims this week and elle-
covered that elleged violet:one were the
result of organized digging by Mine -
credited brokers. A now check-up sys-
tem is being put into effect. Meanwhile
the broker*, nihrying out their arittouncod
campaign, made foram] ecenpLaints to the
League. coneerritian `knelt of enforement.
end then wait to Equity to ask the actors'
Orgetilnallen to step in, equal. ti3 4X-
pected, was nonoarecnitnal.

Reilly criye he ditcovered that unac-
credited brokers were getting nests by
Writing in for blonk roicrontleoLs for
phimy theater parties and the like. In an
effort to check the practice all requetts
for blocks wilt neve to be riubmitted to
his ,O111443 before being111nel and even
then tickets will be held at the box office
until they are picked 'op by andirldu,a1
members of the argnnzattori or group
narking the buy. In this way prices paid
for the seats will rasa be eheeked and
Reilly is confident that the abuse will bo
coded.

Brokers, melee from the aqua:aim etas-
Ttlerlited 40'5 week.. are ttylar. to tire up to
the code, Bays Reilly. All agencies that
lints mien! the agteerrient are now paying
the 3'4 -cent tax. be says, including Mc -
/Widen. which had delayed txtytneut for
a white until emirs bookkeeping system
could be 131Stitiated.

13rokenn counsel. Nathan Llebinriman,
said tins Week_ -It Reilly had the power to
superintend distributhm of ticket~ we
weeild he eatielledl." After centferente
with the League secretary Ise went to

Innitty In hope of getting the latter In on
etifceeement, but oonferenCe tanned out
to ba Merrily a hearing of complaints for
the benefit of Ed -Ward. PlOiSt114, chairman
of Eqtrity'a innintigatinn committee. witri
a steno granher recording the squawks.
Liebtarnan will reemarruend to hie colt-
etnuenta Tuesday night that they walk
out on the code unlesa better 71SOTC-f'.
Vf:Prtt is forthcoming. but it le figured
that Reilly's. new elionit-lip system will go
a Song way toward entinfyling the com-
plaint, Weinman by brokers would not be
a nreach of contract. Lieberman titan-
tains. since. he soya. the code "la
equitable contract In the flint place mati
one way In the stoanit.

As to brokers' reqtest for St leant one
resale among agencies, there is
chance of its being sr -Anted. pertinulne/y
if the Lennlann contemplated central -CUB-
tribution bureau in atarted, And the bowl
that ice at:.II prevails. Si. says Reilly,
unsupported by any specific eccinuttions.

Broken; bleat that there etanald ber as

more equltoble dlistribution of dentin
among *gentles, based on selling ability
as computed by evereini bustriten done by
men broker foe the past three years. has
given rise to an Stiveatigetion by Rally,
who hat looked Into allotments of all the-
aters to alt brokera and so far bite fentin
no nistineetion far charges of clisertinina-
tion.. Answering the 18 broneen who
claimed they were getting only 90 smite
to ffellafrpopplin, he disconenal that At-
nociated Ticket Brokers were nattint 150,
McBride's, 74: Poste/. 40. rind %Cann:ten.
70, ffs it tompltinir pereentagea fee the
whale fiord and will make ncemoinerida-
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Newest development of an craze., jitter orgies east
little and bring in plenty-Philly a 1200ped-eity-wide
contests with newspaper tie-ups successfully worked
NEW YOU Nor, 7. -Amateur nights. which programed foam ask., "(Mt Mtn

the ho.k" days to the netWork-Bowes-gong period, have entered list -Sr newest stage
-the Jitterbug Contest_ Instead of choking at the mike the mareteura now cut bp
the stage like demons. The wilder and eragier the better,. And theater* are
cashing in all over the country. Jitterbug contacts nest throters about *10 no *00
and bring in from ttoo to iii300 extra it the box-office, a survey tiedienten- Phila-
delpbie Is -Onset seem to lend tire country in eta -Linn in on the rage for swing

mune and Jitterkanging, with Chicago
rant and Now York and other key cities
trailing.

Big layouts of photos strennine tine 'in-
ter kids tat alit narta of fantastic dance
poses bare been appearing tie inaganince
end newnpapers, and the public is ap-
parently ail hopped up. With swing mu -
In, Anil tiding bias, this newton gland
disorder of firm -nag youth has become
quite the rage, Tian kid* litterbug
icocalin Of Shag. truckin' and nen it -bin
bouncing) while tine elder falka do the
Inentietb Walk-but young wad old Mike
just Lone to watch the sertexy terima
dasoeteogg

ly want of the Jitterbug .ocaittetis
are strictly a cone -time promotion stunt
used to augment amide shows and rera-
13 subentlinid for mud°. In nireny local
housen the theater manager onnaren nt-
tertnig teams tiara handing out entry
blrinks. In teller heinee the manager
turns the Job over to a context expert
who, in turn. brings In a crew of "pro-
fessional" Jitter learnt Who compete for
cash prizes totaling 820 a night and
usually split 810 inn first prime, 45 ren-
Orin. ern. In acme tbeatern it ercherdise in
given to winner*, Audience applause
dotertrikr.ei the winning team. It's thin
usuel eminent night technique.

Hasid intern in booking ji,tterhug ecel-
teens hi Acetru.1 Werner and Ininf) India
houses, Lac -Inning the Dykes. Brooklyn;
the Pon Brooklyn; Critani linekensack,
N. J.; Lincoln, Union City. N. Fabla,n,
Hoboken, N. J.: 'Centred, Jenny City,
N. J.. and DeWitt, Bayonne, N. J.

At lest ono burly !inane in trying it.
WO. The nrasr, Brooklyn, ativertbsee in
the denies for "Amain= EllitaXan for
iineehrig Contest. -

The nnotirnwhenste Wine been watch-
ing the contents but are anickinn to Blink
Nights ken than giveaways for the urea
being.

Philadelphia Warner ham been tun-
Man succesentliy a huge jitterbug Gen-
teel in co-operation with rite Phan:fel-
pliks Pesiy Munn tabletcl, Conninta run
far five weeks, with ilnallets competing
at the downtown Earle Theater, and
then the contest is attend nil cent' again

The Warner contests are running In
(Pie .127*Tr-ROUGS Cur UP eta pope Ix)

Whalen To Attend
NSA Banquet -Ball

3780W YORK., Nor. 5.-Cintege A- Hartild.
'went:tent of the nnatanal Elhonnserin
Atsocintion. has just received word that
-Grover Whalen, president of the New
York World's lento. wilt Attend the
banquet and ban of the NSA at the
Commodore linter Thursday might, NO -
somber 37_

News pertaining to the Golden Gate
International Exneelniun Lu non Print-
cisco and the New York World's Pair
appears weekty In the Pair isepae.-
trotan this Week en pane 35,

t
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Henie Ice Show a
Hit in Hollywood;
Opening of Tour

HOLLYWOOD. Nev. 5- - Onto again
SON Mine tics demonstrated that S
good ore-dui:id-on on lee Is sure money at
the b, ca. bringing down this fact
Tuesday (L) at the Fielar Pease* before
blase Hollywood capacity auderroo,
Welch let itself go and Wm* the *thaw
the hand it fully deserved Opening
night warn a complete neltout, with no
tickela available uritli Fridey.

Ten time. undefeated world eheraptell
and three time." Olympic winner,. Mica
Itenie rights.' chewed her etsr carnet: by
displaying de -allele form end gene* in
her slitting number& ilea same ballet
She has In her flicker*, a group of
skate -As who are tops. showing precleben
and elan on Ice that heel seldom been
equaled, dote Intricate nurnexam thee
elketle tale eye.

Showsperm with winter fashion revue,
with skaters coming onto eatiars !Cont
slides, at either title of range_ Production
then movers forward front prrIjUlat num-
bere up to the trernendousi climax of
Alice Its Wonderland, starring Mine
Bente zed bringing the entire cast or
100 onto the lee attired In eeme et the
Most spectacular costumier ever iseen
here.

Miss Herat, anal her treupo did most
of the popular dance nismbera on ice-
Cerrierty relief waa handled by Bert Clark
end Mnbel Jackseas. Lrirry jarkeon and
Irving Gregg ciao did a comic number.

Maas Heneasi feature eats .raa Lefber-
trniunt, but the chow -stopper was her
tango *antra Stewart iteburrt, Cu:today:Le-
champ. who la the ftrai partner Mize
Hanle has steeepted. TWA number Molly
took down the house. tailing for four

Show vests produced by Arthur
WIrte, of the Chteetgre Stedium. Slob
Hickey la p. e-

nvoi:lesion will net can 40 -Place
band, but will cake Leader Jack lefetffer
and four key men. figuring on pickup
ork pcbernaled towne. Beckem were
out 5100.000 before gates were thrown
open, but if opening night is any in -
dictation of biz Miae Heiila tr.T4 troupe
should make plenty.

Shew travel,' to HoustOn after six -day
run here_ then on to SA, Louie. figuring
to lilt Matteson Equnre derden lb Now
York atotand Chreteneas. Dten Owen.

WENCES
(this Week's Cover Subject)

MarietCeS was born he Selamanca, Spain, 40
VT years ago. Kis ,rage Carett diets Prows

Ms II% Year with * ernes is' Madrid- Eves
since he tan remember he wit ambitious to
become a eirntrrioquist. In tact, Me talewlv
in this serectien Iseenet manifest when he at-
tended school, Ho recalls how he was able to
"thane sin roles" in iii ellsottions Is the *mute.
resenil and enssbarrassurse.st of Ma leacher and
the lAn;44-

Wheel a earveus ailment threatened to eheek.
male Isla career. at roast temporarily. as was
advised by hit physician to concentrate en
semething that ovate keep his mind and kedv
cove -peed. So he took up regions. II wet
not load before Ise became so profiebent in
this Art that he was undecided whether to
abandon kit ventritorsulal itpirelsees enlist!). et
ttinkrA4 bath tzlente in ens ect. He chow
the latter.

The afar avestlen was hew ft make the
constisrutIon diffesent. In lieu ot the con-
eenionel "dummy" to lilt sown tree idea of
bolding the lest et his richt hand, Stub It with
colored chalk and &Mort it no as to represent
Ike nondescript head and face of a tesnostster.
insert large black beads to reelect large ev-
oreseioniess oyes. manipulate the tbomb hs mid%

manner to Rite the insert -Win of a melee
.moults and then attach the taro* of * small
ddA I. complete the plehese. It was an Ps.
ttaniznedUl 11405014.

Wish this novelty Wcnccs' tame grew and
he was soon advanced Into a headliner pes-
ts:grime, with Ms toggling skill adding to hie
regutatkrs. Wenees has traveled tar; visited
vicious party GI the wash! including Central
recd South Americo Tosco tram age he none
under the measigterent dt ellatersee j. Aualite.
whe Nit introduced him to ausitcnees in rho
United Stetre Last November Pee Appeared at
a Royal Command peetermsnet before tee Xing
and thews of teetered. Hob dated to tetom
to England next reeele ter return env:cements.

Exempt
Irl Wage -flour Law

WASHINGTON. Nov. 5.-Only con-
crete guide to chow bugles-7es in en-
frArcvmetat of the, Wage and flour Law
is the /awe apeciflo reference
juvenile actors.

Conga -cos ems aspeollicelly eitemptert
from the child labor provisions of
the law "any child employed as an
actex in motion pictures or theat-
rical productione."

Cissie Loftus'
Grand Recitals

NEW YORK. Nov. a.---Cleate Lofteta,
that grandest of grood troupers, started
her season of Sunday eventrea recitals at
the Vanderbilt Theater Oust week (30)
and again had a uniert, sophesticested and
allow -'who audience eating out of her
Immensely capable band. The proem -tea
is built along the 111.711e lines of those
of last yeot-lmpretsiona of various
Other *tare Lit their better roles, musical
hall Impreae3ons, original ea:trial:ea and
scents from some of Miss Lottua' own
playa_ None of the lost -named were

included to the aeassaten opening pro-
gram.

Moss Loftus` vereaellity and bee S1117.Z.
10g knowledge of theatrical effect, toe
gether With her erstlriesi insight and her
trenewritious ability as an actreoe. crake
the reellala really nurreserable. Various
of the sketches from last rearren-rer.,g-
Ins from 041177/dO LaWl'Onet In Sruan
and God to Beriahradt in Tosco-am re-
peater/, together with some of the heart -
COW and 'beautifully effective music hell
Atte-Sir Harry Lauder. May Irwtn. Nora
Bayern, Marie Lloyd and others, ite-
peeatel, too. h the terrific take -off on
We, Pat Compact], which is again cam
of the higliliahts of the evening.

New to this reporter wee a flower
"'girl" aka, writeen by Mos Loftue

whteh turned out to be the feature
of the program. Ranging from pathos
to bread humor, It is en Got/standing
performing aeldeveireent, Also new are
impressions of Libby Mohnen In You
Never Know and Robert Morley Lit Osseo
%Vote, with Mies Loftus in the letter,
deapite her sex. turning In a for more
effective and affecting job than Mr.
Morley. As toe the Holman skit, it Is
both good-natured and devastating. one
of the nowt acute and most hilarious
bits of satirical mimicry tnal thle re-
porter has ever wire -eased. Miss Holmen

(See C!SS!E LOFTL1.5 on page 27)

Harvard Meets Lure of West
In New Metier at Musk Hall

Nsw Toittc, Nor. 5.-Yeetteryeitrat Har-
vard University contribution to the Oa-
vetopment of the wild and woolly West
have teen exhumed from the archives
Of Street ( Smith and fittingly pre-
sented at the Amertean Motto Hall by
joins arid derreid lirlfroky as The Girt
Front filyonsfnz by J. Van Ostend Van
Antwerp. (Wheal) The ?Se -eerie Krim-
aky, tho, have fallen down a couple Of
penis with this atreamilried Mailer an
compared to success of trust year.

While it's silly enough and funny
enough to.enjoy (drinks are also sereved
tet the tables to numb your senses and
add to the enjoyment), It le under-
played. and the audience gets little op-
portunity to Wigs the villain, cheer the
hero and partIcepate generally.

The tale is about one of Harvard's
Hasty Pudding's better eons who goof
out west to retrIere the family fortune
and Is tett-leeched by Alkali Monad Mac-
Donald). 'who bee been proepecting for
gold for 63 years an.C1 then finds that
lea Wirer ibeigholeo, alive/11 and then
Iva:eta his death at .the hands of the
villain, But mere important than that,
he Is smitten by "The Girl From Wyom-
ing'. theta off, boys), who later turns
out to be the doughtier of nn Indian
'Kelm and a titled English lead who
come to America for the hunting -

The Girl ("'!'erasers the only name I've
eves had") is winsomely played by Janie
Walker, wee, given her part this necessary
oomph hut doesn't give the studio -nee.
which. le Juoporeet to be part of the cast.
enough provocation for outbursts. Br-ea-
ten:a pride and joy, Ben Longwood, le
played with- Innocence and deal:leen by
Philip Mister'.

The general criticism of the whole
buelness eis that the cant pleeyed too
much to Itself tied not enough to the
audience_ Mote "planter° lit the wade-
ence WOUld ewttainty have played the
thing along and made it a genuine
intinhing farce. If It weren't foe Jack
Golelitee barroom baritone 'Mould three
been sad.

The erentest appleeitie Of the evening
wee given to the Greet Galant, who con-
cluded n circus number (oes, even that)
wit -Is fettle oi high trapeze :artistry that
bed the wocrum at the tablet) In front of

ishlvarino with tear.
The proceedings were replete with

music; some of which has good coin-
reerciel veleta, Perin/dance. Tints Oil to
the Geri From Pertomfeig and Me Doing
Co w bey.

The balance of the =et is comprised
of Georgie Petite, air villain Marcy Doe-
mond: Anne lielniter. as beautiful
Color' (the half sister of a half-breed);
Nellie Thorne. Billy ad_ Greene, Tony
Kraber and Janie* Memo. Singing ocrw-
belles and cowhands Include Ruth Minn_
Mara LaRoche, Onekle Ettnatnno, sherraitti
Pollard, Polly Smiley. Irene Mann, Briate
aortion, Norman likereliff, Walter Reed
Oirilth, Duncan Baldwin, Alfred Brower
end Jack Riley,

Hebert Rata direeted seat of the
erectita go to Richard Lewin* and Ted

Fetter for motto and lyrics; Engene B.
Dunkel, Battings; musical routine's. John
Pierce. naelated by Grace ilolletid; tech-
nical direetea, Pete Barker. and the cos-
tuming by Peggy Zan.
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For FILMS
BoiN!T flA.10:111--featured rocelivit

with Oates Tucker's Orchestra, caught
at the Chicago, Cate -ego Te0erna rte. on
outatandlug singing bet, with em-
phavw all irate of style rend radural
alvetaineee. Has a winning, Individual
way about her that is -charming and
is a topnotch song -saleslady, par-
ticularly of tureen of the flamed You
Me To Lore Me? type_ Her good
looks are 0140 a powerful argurrorot
in her fame

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

JOYITA AND StMLAVILLA-young
and beautiful Mexican sister team.
now appearing at sa Chins night club,
New York. They offer songs of the
Mexieen reiteletrot. their :cilices blend-
ing beautifully. Are vivacious, charm-
ing end thorole enchanting, and their
leek of English falls to detract from
their tremendous appeal, Would be
sensation's/ If spotted Leon Latin pro.
auction number in a revue- AOKI
highly recommended for flint Work
and for nit choirs,

For RADIO
!MN atRAMER-singer caught re-

cently doing a drat -rate job of bnl-
ladeartr--g at Zirranerman's HungitrIn.
New York night 'mot_ Has a high
baritone and pcoaessee good voice
range. a fine acme of timing and n.
strong set of coeds. Le lame, but
men! quellties, tereplettly Otereltedow
phytreal handicap. Certainly rate,
an air try.

T LIKE the old gray mare in the folk
KO tune, vaudeollle ain't wilat it mod
to be. But what is left of vaude is
enough to keel thelasserois of performer.
working a sufficient number of weeks
a year to save the prideful ones freer' oe,
pending on the bounty of Heine Plano.
gan. in the vender picture of today
the booker-partioulerly the Indic booker
-occeapies nn seeportarrt position_ It es'
the truths booker whose seleasmanship.
energy, reataileeefulneset and knowledge
of the field make poredble the porpettere
teen of /lace *amens in spots that "night
have swung into the grind film eMewary
some years' ago; it is he who 0:mate:toy
adds new links to a GNU:A.1nm is con-
stantly bettored about by the elements

econc,rale strews and deersatating corn -
petition refereed by Hollywood and the
netV07103 aped the naleelsief of pig.
headed Officials of labor union loesis.
Yet despite the impertent rote lie play',
In keeping fleet' alive the inelle boskce
today Ls in a tough epee. to say the bast.

The wheel !Lee turned- Not very long
ago the performer tree at the rneety of
India bookers who chose to misuse them,
Not that the perfcarner in today entirely
tree of domination and persecution prac-
ticed by certain Indio orders, But at
least he has more avenues of map*
from dirty dueling by booktee. imam
'strictly a Washita:. etandpolnt the Oahe
booker with the playing time haat always
had and probably always will have the
tipper hand_ But cams tee cat*-in sent.
tern of disputer over contract*, aalareo
and the like-the performer is in an
enviable potation today. Both its a cies
anti tea individual It weeild be a pity In-
deed if ho took too mush 'advantage of it.

Perbape a little explaining Is In ertite,
Today an net can break contracte witb
a greaten* degree or impunity than at
any Lime in the yearn we have been fol-
lowing developments in else, eeuele Veld
Today the actor W.& on his side the
menacing fist and grumbling et the
iunerican Federation of Actors: the esalay
enforocetble proolskitl of the Wagner
Labor Ain: pro -union sentiment of the
country 171 general; the oo-Operatien of
license deportreento in the larger cities
where all the booking is dont,, arid tile
power of piatilitity, which hes siwsym
been his strongest ally, 'Titus It goes
when a boo-ker perpeitrams art 171,115110C
agnir.qt an net, Thum it doesn't gek

when an act Mills n tont one on a booker,
What, Indeed, can a booker do media
present conclittone when a71 act Ce5P17

from a date to grab a more aitraC11.rt
Sob? What can IL bf.SkOr do when an
net simply fails to :Mow up? Of If no
net walks out of a show) NOt. ViKrY

much except *taking n vow that he will
never book the act again or taking the
matter into Ovilrt- Blacklisting sin nei
toe just cerise is not a remedy Per a
booker who might loose a boeuct because
at teats or because it happens sevatal
tinter, Going .to the low SO an obviously
troprectiora remedy, but many a booker
hem found out who tried 1E that it IS

eerier to :Mike out a good case against
the average contract-brenking act [her
to collect.

The booker la ter :rem being entirely
In the right, in a general way the
re .or Es far item bens entirely Sn tee
wrong. But the present eltuntlolt Ls

inequitable and the booker gets tied

dirty end of the stick_
What maker, the booker helploif to

the fact that he hasn't am' kind of
organization to safeguard his itoteratu
as on individoill and rho interests of.

bookers an a group_ Many attempt* beet
been made to argaroo bockens. All

beta failed-rind peehaps it la metres
not to go into the story Of the neef":11
Slut the bookere should here
by now from bitter experlenee-
can profit by ellinine.ting from future
attempts to organize the bluttherineolla
who seek only publicity and a good SIVA
They must get together. If they done
It win not take Zang betive booking bc-
Ceoinee a precarious, uncertain hastier's,
that can poselbly attract only *drat'
WM* Mid gnrnbksm.

At this time --On we have pointed out
on several 000asions.--there Isn't a slink
agency that can be utalletel to settle
imperil -ally disputa, arising in the nook -
trig business's between bookers and neater
and ereOng bookers. them:sore". TI'it
nerd of one Is sus great na the eater
The first to innere confidence between
actor and booker; the second to stabutna

(See DOMINO on papis
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Broadway Beat
By GEORGE SPELViN

TACK DEMPSfant. La being offered for
nee porton-al appeentrates at bars

alsarle buy the new karanatey whisky-
the Length of the ;a a. depending on how
reach Ilynor the *pet btI . . Ralph
lira. In eonneetion with brewery eene-
velem will operate a thalia of "tome-
:own- nestaurnrata at the Warlda For,

, . The fault entrarriy used by B-ob Nine.
oratrinenitet. was-Rog Lat.::ear& of that
flaw York Office of The Balboxrd. .
natry nant to echnol toattlier, and when
filia.t brat took up ventriloquism he got
Reg to open nue. elute his mouth in the
aefe of a flesh -mad -blood McCort y. . .

one oe the nest fobs of renovation in yearn
that dace on the Vandernilt. legit

bane of teeth street: termini -went of a
rinser foga:denim ea:a:vim-en ire Eta format
irate, the 'house Is now one Of the most
taneful and attreetine in town. . .
It -Arlen Day writes In to tan' that if
tangs hefty eon in threes the Mutual
network had better lock otrt: Mae Weed
ate toac into hot water Lint winter,
anon Welies perfOrmed a 'trailer eervite
fa; CD -J. s000000. . A elan that the
Anal WM abroad it alit unsettled_ despite
neuelanhilnb other -cheek policy mud
the Fanteetle Fu enrern phony promisee,
Is that American acts working lb Len -
&a are etril 'being asked to take gat --
rank fletinate-juat In caen , . . The
Ihrenet atria Committee returnee lIe
weekly peatical cabateta November 33 at
the Areaceicraa Monte Inreariwayb
aaaest and latne-Ac the screwball
aleinapoppin, hes extended 11-s hilaricatai
Enmity even to las .s.daretlania; It fol
itras the fuliLeagtb Hamlet lie the di-
rector, hen in the denies: Maarrice Brans
atertrtisea "ileverfet lh lIe catirety"--eo
Onen and Johnson, not to be otildtatie,
aeletated. n'tfeffeatocippert In the en -
tarty," . Atso. there are prapler-uses*
itreeratkere with Fienaspoppin adaertie-
ng that dangle from curved pima-and
a Manse Of seneamanines Le parr around
teem pttlrtlts three on the latent of Int.
31.40:-1.114 plasters -by, who thereby be-
tieite peraMbOtAting pastern for the shore.

One such was glimined fact week
upon the lea:avant been at a well-known
resenager la the Saran. Bullanng elevator_

Ti's hem, definite. amending to insiders,
that at least COO pitture slusit0 will settle

rorlda waist's the next six menthe.
its a result ed labor trouble the Mar
PTe-TellIr cartoon studio enacted looking
named, and it It underslood to have
peateet a deal to go to Masten According
trii the itif0. tatillay ecenpaines and the
Mlle itself made the cot -up too good to
be turned drawn. The outfit Is taking
Wiens meters :along- including Arthur
Damn, who is grang to be the featured
'ante in a cartoon strata.

.f.ttention night chtb owners: tilt Auto -
nest between 40th and laith etreete on
Broadway cane Its upstairs% eatery the
Iteadteay Room, no anat._ .. Put a Minkel
M the slot and net a floor show. . .
Sian on the Embassy Ntwereal tear -pie:
'Seablecult Wit* Four Football Grantee,'
. - Arthur atirerren seeming to reports.
Irtarads to etsend 1110,000 In daily MOWS -
Pager aldvertleing to plug his studio no
the place to Leese/ the Samba, newest
man; the Multituelinoue South Amer -
nazi dance crone -but the Arthur Mur-
ray instruttora are only now belng taught
the dance therataleae, , . Speaking of

WANTED
Live Wire Salesmen to Sell

PACIR lie.Ti-NOISEMAKEAS AND
NEW YEAR'S NOVELTIK$ TO CLUBS,

HOTELS, CAFES. ETC.
we are readers In nen lield, catrptna
Fkr latge1,11134,artmont and IlrgtiR abtka
In 14.. hear, Our pekes are VERY AT-
TRAcrral. We pay 20,.
1# YOU eta met hatvrca3t-0 but know say -
oat wee mar be, setae ter tail fantail -
Ina catalogs and lansene bee, Queasily
ate. of talc Oita watt for epee el

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO.
20 west ale etreat. New 'fork City_

HOTEL RALEIGH
You cm Same Aaaaten--0.41' OR N#CNT

ten era. ocean -01a atileseets,
t''114 Ri4,1a- 151C 0.,-..etubla. *nee pie weann Baanaariera t waraleThiatztgal Itatala,7 Aslant* lamed in

Prophet Without Honor
BOSTON, Nov, S.-The DatlaRecorif

line learned that the steno gtowe an
isle Ile Lie own backyard -

In as Octeber 26 leave It Mated
the adoption of a Chicane war refuge*
by a Minnie reailent, Ruby Poo,
awns learned yeeterdaya. The "tearn-
ins" followed a Walt* Wineheal anadbo
broadcast on October 23,

1.fra katov:o to 74e Record's el tY
desk. papents own eseltironnt, George

-C. 'gee/eta-hem reported the tat
October 22.

Rutherford Blast by
NAB Attacked by Ad
Agency for Account

NEW YORE. Nov. pub.
Hera -Ion In NAB Netts Review recently Of
a reprint from biltreit4.0 (Masan atendery
Stns: of an editorial craektne down on
Julia* Riltherftercl. thief Of the Watch
Tower Society, for allegedly stirring ula
reilglease preatdatte. AcM11 Agency that
weak sent an answer to Hernia bane:,
NAB chief. in rebuttal- Moen Agenee,
radio counsel tar Watch 'Tower Society,
e laires the NAB reprint Is a "fact:a:any
Incorrect thrust at Judge Rutherford by
the editor of an Unimportant sheet with
the magnificent elareletion Of dine
copies per weeks'

Reprint atatert Rutherford WAS Cot at
the radio recently on three oceaeleela
"because he started el -Vattern of a faith
tit ahtell ho did not bellene." Acorn
claims that in Ruitirrfeird's throe 1938
broecionete, aline 6. from Seattle, Worth:
neptember 11, from londere, and October
2. from New York, he eontraeted for 228
hours over Const-toaCerest hook -Up and
breadeentets dense -red 220. Remaining
etglot were allegedly tetteed Inte tan-
ning brotaleard b7 opponents.

Inaddition to hitting at alleged ntiS"
information contained in reprint, eartIcIe

neared as oorietrying %miter that Fed-
erel autheettlea ordered Rutherford pro -
grains canned., Acorn letter lairthre

up rtgbt of free search,
NAB reprint, apropos' of Rutherford,

end. with, '. whets his apparent de-
rive to belittle, deride, debase it (arty'
seetl resonate the pOint where ha wenn'
to to tall his prejudice' into homes titru
the Merin= of miles-that is the thole
to shut him up, Abut him off_ The radio
renthernate did, and are to be (oomph-
mented on their sensible actic.lan

National Asaaelaticet of Breadatestera
hen tried not to raLso the censorship
bcogen but reported treat month that
NAB feels edequeste solution would be
exerninetien by stsatene of all 'Teethe/I
to go on the air- Rutherfordb spiels
have been called anal -Pathetic, anti-
Jewish arid antl-Prolorstatin

the Samba, LeRoy. of Setelle 'tad Le-
Roy. clairna that It's really a Latin sort
of _Shan not strong enconth for exhibi-
Clem dent -log purposes_ but okeh for
seciaL Jack Roeenberg, president of
tonal n.ra2 of the Aral, need to be a
drummer by profession, but his hobby
Is the piano: inielesit nightly he atlas
n earaa a few momenta at the larybonrcl-
rand hots a men plannt. too_ . Harry
Gruber, tightlag fixttee deals:tier whit
new men/sate the Cafe 13oberne, has be-
come a peettaa dtnignen. like latest crea-
Lane ix an extra fancy coconut pie.
Melte Lel2leren, band letatee at the Rata
bowRoam. and Dr. &adman* Rose, :1b° rea
centty shifted treia thee even to El
Morocco. are oontinating their marathon
ermine' games; oath night after their shows.

. P. A. Bert Nevirue terries up with the
loreatheaking news that Prelates Inellosex.
Fifth eventre atyltat recently conducted
a poll aniOng Men as to the beet dressed
woman, and natty Rated won hands down
-or fame down, If yeted rathen. ,
Me_ Spelein'd

National Theater in Again
NEW YORE, Nor, S.-Bering finally

decided to nstabliali the Muntleati Na-
tional Theater raid Academy on the
campus of the College of William and
Wary, WIllierneburg. Va-. !netted of on
the New York World's Fair grounds-, the
ANTA la new conducting an arehitec-
turet competition to obtain theater It -
algae ataltable for the Williamabura
project and peasible daptICateia it a other
aeetione of the country. Contelit. chislion
January 33, Malt, offers sight pricer,.
antenna at naCCI and running down to
0100.

Australians Favor American
Music But Go Sour on Swino-

SYDNEY, Awl -Train, Non fa-Tho ft is
readona that at Aineriean bend re -ache -a
theta shores, probably the meet popular
music in Australia is that of American
eanee bands. Arraaltan recording. are
without a doubt the backbone of Aue-
tralian radio broarleatettrag, and the an
popular bands, based on their recordirigs,.
are Tommy Dozsey, Guy Lembercle,
Denny Goodman and Shop neat*,

Flan. Walter's pianoforte solos are con-
eldered very entertetning. bet Isle 'style
of singtng doesn't appeal to the nationo.
Fee- that Matter. tint goes for the
majority of the so -caned "hot" tingers.
nether. Anae..tellane and delight lit tire
vocelizinga of such fasearitcs at Meg
Creasy, Deanna Durbin, Judy Garland..
Jeanette aloctiorl old Nelson Eddy. Frames
tuezgfoed, Alan Jones, Gladys Swartbent
and Connie ilcowell, Alattrallint Manta
lover* rare keener on 'tinging that sticks
to the melody, had old Msceites revived
in the modern manner are Math ap-
preetisted.

Apart from recording', Ore the air arid
motion Factures, American music gets
public pertormaitte eh:dee solely alt
Australian dance belle. 'Until Quite re-
cently '-eralar a -es nil the- rage but now
appears to be dying Out. The denting
folk* here team tee be going back to the
more meloditeas manic. littlrek
1;4114 loader at the Troendem, was the

Agents Dropped by
AEA Get Bad News

NEW YORK. Not, 5.-Noticee. of ran -
pension weft finally sent feat by Actors'
Equity this week to the etebt agents be-
ltng airframe -lined, In nicest nines the
agent* hare already aboatclened ofiltorn
Conatenientiy nanny expects no proteetn.

Agents are David B. Hampton.. John A.
Behultia, Petal tatata. Alf %entail., Georgia
Wolfe, Mrs. Will Roehm. Michael Meyer -
berg and Charles E. Morrison,

Intuity committee invektigatling agent
situation with n mind to more efftrient
policing of the toientrlisateni elation hale
yet to make Ian final recommendations
to Cent:mil. Matter will probably cease
up at the November 1.5 meeting_ Revi-
ler Meeting on Eitotion Day will be
omitted.

NBC Sells Canada
Rights on "Ranger"

NEW YG28C, Nov. *--Reoseit inerenie
ire import taxes on waxes has forced
Notional ilooadcactIsts CO. to dieptee cl
its Lotte Ranger Canadian rights to All -
Carman Radio Ltd, Selling
territorial for Lone Beeper were divided
between Eing-Trendle Broaricsanag
Corp. and NBC, latter having Canadian
ere*,

Deal In ter one year, effective Imme-
diately. All -Cantata win buy the tran-
scriptions from NBC and resell to edves-
tisee* far spot or reaLratal business. 'The
tax wilt be absorbed In reestilinn prtoe

Ring-Tree:die originated Ranger on
WXYZ, Detroit. ?ran StriCker La 'tither.

NBC Signs ABA for 13 ETs
NEW YORK, Nan aa-Aratnieraa

era. Amoelation has cloned with National
Broadcasting Co., far a iseal, Of 11 rillAr.
ler-hear tteraeriptiaras featuring a !a-
piece orchestra,. 'directed by Nathaniel
Shilkret. Waxes will Include a four -
minute sketch. ABA plans 14 sell &eke
err Itf 10.000 reereter banks awe!. 6410
cleaeing houses, which can air platte:n
over total &Wiens.

Merge
SAN FRANCISOD. Nor, S.-Merger Of

the raleerliting agency leusantne of flow -
Ord Williants with Erwin, Walley it
Co., cI the Pacific Coast, has been get -

leading exponent of awing mu to hem.
The Trocadero Is Sydney's moat pop-

ular ballroom, taking the potation when
the City'* fargteet belletlerti, the Felele,
wan recently converted to an Ice rink,
controlled by J. O. Banctront, an Amen.
can. Matt Of the large depart:neat
atoree boast ballrooms' within their
buildings. But theae dancing Moore are
mainly for priaatie and charity balla.
nddition to private dances, the Tmeadero
admits the gerontst public several nights
weekly and seta certetn night* wade
for odd -Basle- thinning.

REVVA,,IR.E0
IN N IN G

IF YOU
SEE THIS
GIRL
PLEASE
TELL
HER
TO
COME
HOME

RT.,rrtv NBIDNSAN
Nothing rue movers_

NEIDMAN--225 Bonnet! Ara,
New 'took City

hrl.W11) c1.81'1111/

An address of prottlgo whore
the dlscrInunoling traveler
may relax in an enneseptlfrre
of refirotenoril,Undor the earn*
reeriagement d?rhaDrako and
The Bkok:Ionoin Citicorp?.

,A,S,Zirtoby.&16ntgingt./14ector

TheIwn house
tin nalsbire in tan antie.

THEATRE EQUIPMENT 111 & LESED

I1414.1.. 1,11,1oss. ..1.1 1-6.11,1*,/,,
ev1.1.0, L1.111111t. 1M111111 .111111[0.111,0111..  t.
41.4. 01010.1, fA11.111011. 1,-. . .1111
RCIF11,1111. Ar r1.11,FNIC. CIA LIMO. 1111-1111.141 .1
111114 11.4.111,111
LVM11114.1 I 01114. 1,1.1 141.1 1".

.11.1 41.1 it 411/11.w. -

MOVIE SUPPLY CO., Lid.
ilia s WABASH AVE AGO ILa

TAFT HOTEL
208-10

South Eillith St

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
mat Oiateiattion to au moan._

efeCOtet.. efieffgeasOttat batty AtiD
WILICLY Rental/IOW tie areaCrin

ineeine te 11 1 r -

STOCK -rtc.icwrs
ONE aritt.....4 .10
rtvt ROLLS., 2.00
urn g0LLS... 3.5e
reply ROUT. 15.00
Ina ROLLS MOO
ROLLS 2.000 EACH.

Doable Ceeeens,
Double Pace,

Flo c, 0, 0. enders
Stain After MI,. I12".

Where iny we
gel tickets In

a hurry and
of liait-crass
quanta ewe enerisslen ant

In a -NJ,/ No

THE TOLEDO TICKET 00., TOLEDO, OHIO

TICKETS

SPECIAL
PRINTED

Kell or Maclean -
30,000
10.000 .... 5,1$
na,0150 -. 12-15

100.000 ___ 20.00
1,000,000 _ 130.54

Double toupees.
Engine Pena.
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Radio Survey of Helena),
QUESTION OF NETWORK SERVICE TO HELENA, AS
RAISED BY STATE'S G OVER, ANSWERED . . . DAYTIME
LISTENING AVERAGE BELOW NORMAL . . NEWS PRO-
GRAMS EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG . LOCAL SERVICE
UNIMPRESSIVE

By JERRY FRANKEre
rONTLIMING the series; of radio

pregram nerveye, The Billboard
valetas -bee in this SFetio data covering
oar Die listening in Halona, Mont,
Helena was chorea because the 0 -taverner
Of Mart, int. !brit An °Mani reprotent-
etive, the Federal Cereasimaierillous
Commission bat June that his State
does not have adloquato radio coverage.
The trade, and especially tho major
broedeaeting chiiime. Interpret thit as
npeciaratly niezatiree network reception
rind service to Montane raffle Itstenern
In Lnaderatete. This survey was ~mate
by The Billboard to show whether net-
work preeratite are heard In Helena and
whether an impartial investigation
tended to prove or illepreve the gov-
ernor's cialm.

Beeed on the wimple fact that a large
mejority of the programs Helena rasa -
dents reported hearing (We've the Sur-
vey period, October 17 to October ZS,
are network pragrems, the enswer
'would appear to be that, fiesofar ae
Hamm end the near -by territory le ton-
cerned, the networks do provide -cover-
age_ Ise the opinion of this -writer, the
Coverage wotild ecateanly appear to be
adequate

FCC Rep Set by
Montana Governor

tatet..Iferit, Mont., Noe. 5.-Ciev-
erner Ayers luxe named .Tobn clan
ton to ter:Present this State at the
hoar:asp starting Novembex 31 be-
fore the Federal CaTitTlalnicallomi
Coicatalsatott. Claxton is from Butte.

Local radio service, and the iritestieb
or Its adequacy, Ls another problem.
While a number of local programe, ara-
pectelly news progreine show a -adieux -a
popularity, the =either of locally re-
ported prograna ~Rocs not SCCM to be as
large as it :should_

For the week covered a total of 72 pro.
grains were reported heard by those in-
terviewed. This iticlueles pro,grarass heard
Mere than once, inch as daytime serials
and news btoadcreete_ This is smaller
than the average repeated in pervioun
enrvoye published by The Billboard
Whether this would lee an argument in
favor of the governor': claim.. or
who ter it Ls a corollney of the fact
that daytime listening in Helena is bre
low average, -cannot by eat& On et, all -
day basis (not an tamely bristle) Holum
daytime lin:ening hit an average of
slightly lees than 37 per cent,

Web Shows
Of these 72 progrante, -13 were net-

work orlguated productions, Or a Per-
ceetaee of 09 plea There were 21
locally produced shown, for a per-
cent of 20 plus, The remairider. roughly
11 per cent. were traracriptiou shows.
It await also be stated that no figure
is available as to haw mealy of the Ice -al
program" were recorded.

On the belief that a town of 13,000
(estimntert 1037) eheiild not be ex-
pected to receive mere than 50 par cent
of its programs from networks, this re-
porter feels that Helena's coverage
from the Outing in mere than adequate.
This is taking Into consideration that
ItP}'A, Helens station carrying chain
lbws,. cannot be expected to produce
ver7 many local ahowe.

KFI'A, Helena, is half of the Z net,

other half hang KOIR, Bette. Mont-
hs an NBC affllinte, KPFA is avail-
able to advertisers without charge when
KOIR is tired, It ie a 2.50 -watt etation
during the day and 100 watts at night
on a local channel (1230 Ice.),

There is still another ialeation which
Chia survey did not propose to answer,
bat which is important in the problem
of additlosral radio service or facilities
for certain locales. That 1a, whether the
locale can support a radio station.

Leading Progrorns
A liox will be forn-id on page ii of thin

Lamle listing the leading local program:el
heard in Helena, Otherwise Helena's
ititetee as to daytime radio fodder are
in keeping with the average cities
previously surveyed, attho, of course,
there doesn't scent to be mue_b choice
as to available programs. Yon either
listen to the daytime serlale and the
cemperatively few day -time towicaln
and erevice mho-as-or 00e- Tile two.

colt= box on page 43 headed "Leading
Program*. Heard 113 Helena" Inds thoe5a
programa most often heard in the city,
no program heard lees then five timer
being listed.

News
The roost freeptently heard beoacherst

reported in Helens is a news program
series sponsored by Texaco. A daily of -
Ming. 140 mentions were given times
spots, running 45 ratitillOs, No other
proven] coma within 110 mentions of
it. Football also comes in for a high
total, with tel.

The next tient of The Billboaad will
contain data on niehttimie lietenieg.
The Billboard serveee are prepared ex-
clueively for this publication by Mar-
ket Itsearcli Corp. of AnieriCa.

CINC4Z411A.TI. Nov, 5, - 'flames D.
Show." will continuo as vit*-prtaddent
and goner -al inswinger of WLW-WSAT
here, his cent -rata having been mecca -NI
this week.

Leading Prograins in Helena.
DAYTIME

Program
Club AitttSae

HOUR SHOWS
(Reported Heard four Times Weeklyl

Oresie Station
KPFA54

(Reported Heard Twice Weekly'
Manfan2 carman' illtklar. L KCIT4-2: 1:45-0.: KPF.A'6

(Reported Heard Once Weckiyi
Magic Kty el ItCA N ICPfA-154

4-5-1%1 IN LITE SI I WIN'S
iReporred Heard Five Timex Weekly,

Mallon,* Cum led Woe Hour.... N KPFA-57

ITALF-HOTIR SHOWS
(Reported Heard Twieo Weak? I

friafirier N KPFA-20

(Reported Heard Once Weckie1
catholic Koalas N KPFA-tl

at-rres' Capitol Family H XF1:15-41. OKA

1 5.3IINUTE SHOWS
gReported Heard Six Tinica Wcakty'i

1,4044,i4,C liNrirofloria I. KPI-A-f

(Reported Heard Five Times Weekly}
Ma 1,4414frti PI 1

of Mary Mailin
Altana et An41.4.0
liar r of the Month
eery a"4 nob,
Between the took Endt-Ted likdono
Those 11a-opy GliravN

KPFA-96, DK-1, KFI3B-1
KPFA75

N KPFA-57
N 14.PFA.30

Kart. -2-6
N KPFA-24

KPFA-s'4N

(Reported Heard Fair Times Weekly)
tverytedrs idea
liepc-ii.tortta of Ihei Air

N KPFA,26
N KP-f A -S

(Reported Heard Twice Weekly)
Seta P.1.41cy Way L 5P-5546

Fartiser and
511tanipe.

iRepotted Heard Once Weekly)
$on N A-13

It Sete,. S KPFA4

NEWS PROGRAMS
TO1r3S4 News 415 min.1
News 115 MM./
14.rws 1051

I. KP1A.144: KC111-1
I. KPE8-9
1, 5165-7

SPECIAL EVENTS
reorball Cline* a 111 erre KPFA-511 DX=1

Mantic.'
54

46 Heats,
45 tiraoyl
42 Flint -11

recoil

11

SS

75
07
30
26
24
14

26
E

6

B

145

7

52

Mont.
Loco! Leaders

A fornzn sneer, broadcast In the
outstanding local program heard in
Helaine broadcast by KPFA. It wee
menUoned 20 times by interviewee
Helena listeners. these 213 mentions
eta/riming from tour brondenstsheael
during the enrve3r period. The pro-
gramn permits listeners to speak their
hies.' on any alibi set whataotver
and also reads poems (unpublished)
written by Montana reeidents. Thu
show has been on the air six
months.

KPFA's ramming religions pro
gram also has n good audienceellt is
indicated, with 11 meet oars daring
the narvey period. It's as daily
cparrier-hour program.

Material bated on john
oddity cartoon, "Strange An /t
Senna" sponsored by the Union Pa-
tine, is another program coining ill
for Local popularity.. On the air by
way of KPFA nine months.

A local wax show, sponsored by
Sego Milk Co., also indicates pearn
laxity. Aired for one year, Mitre, Lee
Taylor is featured.

FTP Denies
Radio Sales Agent

Seekin.

NEW YORK. Nov. 6.-Feetenit Teentrr
Radio Divieirm 'will produce a SPIttx
trAiViCtIPtiaTh* to be released to echooia
and educational organi?attoro:. thrieut
the Wintry about the first of the year.
Radio Division will write and produer,
tut will accept Islas on pressings from
rnputnh1 t. companies. Plane ere to
tel the waxes nt coat.

Report that the Fly' Radio Division
land contacted outaido men with rt view
to formirag a exnernittee for obtaining
sponsers for government audio programs
WW1 denied by Even Robert., protet
mot, out that, whit, pro5ect
would like to see 113 shows bankrolled,
It 13 prevented from Inking any direct
netton because cry would be retied that
government radie is cutting into private
Industry. Legit theater situation oCets
an exact pereliel. flesmetwey producers
having sepaftwired plenty ever
FTP competition. Report wise the yTP
had reeessiratiened a radio agent to head
a cales conimittee peddling P-11, 441W,RA,
with the agent really becoming FTP
rales rep.

Sponsorship rm. rattle sromtd, of
course, mean nutorentle return to pri-
vate ineitesery of rat persetinel connected
with the program,

Distribution of tire educational waxen.
project chorea, v..111 to au, way affect pd.
sate interests, field being regarded 3.
praklIcally virgin. Diaka are to bo used

norilrle-riterttray t..fluentional nid*, ett11
will be otehed by ativirery board before
manuf oetarre.

A -Look i it'?
NEW YORK. Nov. ..5.-triti*UttriZt41 re"

port Le (het Melte shaving cronm It
looking for n new radio show thou 1St

agency, .8tecieCloble. Now bank -roiling
Barae of cae Seee-t. P -Sidle 1* sa4d to bo
clLsratisfied with results.

Set Ownership
91% in Helena

Helena, Mont., which has an es-
timated 1037 population of 13,000
(corporate limits) hen 01 per cent
family radio set ownership. Accord
trig to remparch of the Columbia
Broadcasting System. lint? figures
have 3,570 families in Helena, with
3,250 awning radio sate. Itelonef
population including sitilearbe is 20.-
000. The 3,2.50 radio met ligure is for
corporate

Helene is in Lewin ;red Clark
County. There nee 4.4-10 seta in the
connay, according to the joint Com
mitten on Radio Res.-pm:eh.
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DAYTIME PROGRAMS HEARD IN HELENA, MONT.
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Believe NAB Plans
Winter Convention

WASEINGTON. NOV. 5,-Opininn here
tf thsit the National Association of
Eroxoltartems win hoht A winter conren-
tires, probably nhortly after the r-t-ml.'ear,
'tees are a number of important ma-
sons for thin idep.

rirm, of c*Itl-,PO. is ths.t the NAB may
aint to get together 110011 after the.
FCC heariap, starting November 114. are
Men Second Is that trio NAB directO-
mks ra-ty with to report to the mem-
bp:ship On progress Unclip/ the new rt-
limo of Neville 3.1.1LIer, first paid NAB
preshieta- This rearies the reorgan1ze-
tkm the NAB, and it ix felt that
members ire owed sane Info on taw
things are going Mote the Org cwt
rireagtbened:

Plnally. the NAB Ls thought detironi
rzt getting into the uTuLi.r routine of a
winter ecrielsve.

'LW Builtl.y Talent
CINCINNATI. 7..4ov..5,..-WL5V Sp0e1fpite.

thrlee-weekiy ciusster-hour program to
31 h141 now talent, arts over WILW hero
3trenday f7k. Guest artiste will chsnge

throe: we. *, with Joseph Victor
LaderVate taking, the Ursa round. Pro.
grUn will have Virginia Mariseci's Gr-
eta:MEL,

I Corning

I'm No Press
Agent

By MURRAY ARNOLD

A Feature of the

ChristmaQi. No.
The Billboard

boret Miss It

WitlICA Cuts Act Off Air
Because of Blue Stuff

NEW YORK, Nov. S. -Radio RostteN.
currently appe.trtitg Ian the Brouiseay

HeArtrpopplrir, were Cut off the
,,ir by WNSCA this Tuciday because the

[011:311 C01111.dered their material too
31Atten elan= the oft -color niuff

started when the act 14'001 1010 a 70-311L30
telling about a honeThrioon.

Act was one of tihNic appearing at the
Hebrew Orphan Asylums benefit Pit
Machaort Square Garden. Ni.'3ICA Inroad -
cent racist of the benefit- frAltirig the
act off the sir earAht Allen 135110-/t !Bud-
dy Cantor), annoinicer at the Garden,
had the toimb Job cd ad fibbing eight
minutes.

Helena. Biz Dull; Dailies Gold
To Radio; Listening Factors

Monday. Ociobor 17 -Wilt, Slushy snow; first storm of season... ,

MarlOw (filtst,rtim theater) -Deanna Durbin hi "That Certain :tat."
Rio Theater-telward 0. Robinson in "Amazing Dr. Clitterbeenie."
State Cmvention Palidarebt Militant --meetings at night And arteltieeda,

Ttlei-ssiay, October 18, -Weather, bad.
Marlow-' That Certain Age."

Olittorliontsc.
Wanes:by, October 18 -Weather, cold, ,10vvy.

Bauk Night at Maslow anti Rio -42.00 tirst prtge nod $1010 riceond. bath
betincs always jammed for Rank Night, 'Setter than half full every night.
Marlow seats 1,1152.8; Rio, 445.
Mar)e-a-The Dianne grants in "nye: of a 'Kind."
Rio --Santo all Tuesday.

OctOber 20 -Weather, cold, cloudy,
Marlow -Same an Wednesday.
RIO --Charles Starrett in "Call of the Rockies."

Friday, October 21 -Weather. cold and fair -
Marlow -Same as Thursday.
Rio -Same At TlattadAy.

1521=41AV, October '2'2 -Weather, fair and cool.
Marlewe-Rogort and Astaire, in "Carefree."
Rio -Same as Friday,

Sunday. October 21 -Weather. fair and cool.
Marlaw-Some as Saturday.
1310.--Scel McCrea In "Youth Takes a FiLitg" and Jane Withers In

"'Alt:ray-51m Troulila.'"

Dailies Unfriendly to Radio
Helena Independent (morning) and 3104:Italia 11 :word-Herald (afternoont

Piro cods' two papers In Helena_ No rattle departments: not friendly to radio;
will not trienttoti any station712li1tti3 to cokilono. will not to ti of
publicity nature if torched by radio.

Business Ould
Helena dull last two tram laS 014110 getting better and not far

'below fall of 1937 mark. Wain. cause of dulLtiesa clo.drig of Es at Relcits lead
rancher wheel werkmet virmele Mon asked to take ont_ Threw approximately
1,4)(10 natnern out of work In this iinreedlate area,

Orson Welles To Steer
Silver Show Two Week*

NEW YORK, Nov, 0. -Orion. Welles
will predued the &Jeer Theader show
with ilelen liayoa for the November 18
and 20 broader's:In ]round & Ruined:It
Agency. handling tins account, had con-
tracted 'Weliess for the Job a month riga
tel the Martian episode.

Program will be switched to Now Toils
tar the two broadcasts so that 1511.4a

ItaytN CAC do her 141511 atitit La Vletatia
Regina. Glean Taylor, Y.e2R producer
for the proLtram. will corr..: here from
the Coast to assist NVelits.

Mirk Wasnow's Orchestra also set far
the show.

Coast4 A's Elects
DLit atorrrr, C.nfal1 , Nov.

Council of the Amrealean liasoetAtiorl. of
Advertitirig Agencies elected new officer:1
and governens at first annual conven-
tion hero reversely, Chatrman is Edmund
35. Pitts,. of J. Walter Thompson Sari
Frenelseo offlea: ,1c*-ebsirrr-so. August
 Ortilia, Loa Angeles office of McCann-
a'lekr4221. lino -; secretary - trenauren
Hunter If, Vinton (re.-olectes.1.). Otttwr
412 Crossley, Inc.. Portland. Governors
aro David M. Botsford and W. B. Horsley.

Regional meetings of r-igitern member?.
O f American Association of Advertising
Agenet4w will to held mu month, with
New York members slated for confab iii
1.10401 Roaseveit November 17. Chicago
members meet at Media:oh Club No-
vember 22.

iieierut Hears
Four Stations

Four statiOns were reported heard
during the day in Helens In The
Biltheard stirvey. They are:

TUFA. Helena, Mont- 250 WA ttA
!LAY., 180 night- Affiliated. with 2
tiet and NM". i8ntiar stattoa),

Crest Paths, Moat. 5,I'10
wattA Any, 1,4:111 night Affiliated
with CRS_

RSL, Salt Make City, na.000
Watts, Affiliated with CBS.

NOIR, Bette, Mont. 2,1.00 vratls
day, If,Pli0 night Affiliated TIM 2
net and NEC.
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MULTIPLE PLUGS INCREASE
Selling More Than One Product
On One Show Lives Down Taboos

NEW YORK Nee. (I Theory of con-
Oentteting cenurverclill Olga ireal one

haft hit the stehcen, aocordisig to
an ad agency opintata araeale-pred-
tie! pluggires Le admittedly most effect.
the. eponnore ere now veering amend
to the belief that the difference Le not
past ere:noel to warrant rata zperlaline
Von, It bed been felt plugging two
products hurt both.

paidlict Marra= new on the
nein Include Kate Srnath Hour for Gen-
eral leceede' Catania Sakti:1g Prraxier and
Elvermeilown Ceke Flour; Continental
Baking -a Jock Haley and Pretty ICU,*
Maly,. for Wonder Bread and litotes:4
Caere; (Menton! Foods' Mary Margaret Me -
Bride, for a/alien and La France: Lambert
Co.'s Grand Canirei Station Tor Lir
leelne p r o duo ta and Prophyla.ctio
tootabeutheee MeKeeson Robbirae
Stupor Jordan for Calox Toothpowder and

Albeaerie: airesnin ?Idler for
rene and Cresoo: Eddie Cantor for

Centel cdgerate end Peltier Albert, and
ditto Benny Ocescanam Bing Crosby far
Xraft-Phrnix chtestva Miracle Whip
Dreantngt Hrietot.atyers' Toten Hai fax
Ipone and :eel Hepatica; Brown .t Wil-
lierneona Torturer Dora/ protirem for
Raleigh 'lad Keel; Your Fernley nod
Mite for atalleat let Cream end mak;
Lever Ilrosa BO Maker and BO ealsen for

Trick Radio "Gift"
Banned as Lottery
General Orland S. liberals ruled a haat-
nee& promotion plan which utilLare radio
soil to being used by Wisconsin zees-
tbisn.te to be a lottery.

Plan peevides fcr eltaplay of books by
the reercbants in their aorta the public,
being Waled to seta, latch week rash
prikeir are glen *way by tot among those
ragtime -Mg. Announeetnera of whiners Se
rotate at is certain hour over the local
radio etatten, A winner Ii Teoulreal to
be peeeent its the store where eas name

a registered when lilt anrieuneernent le
made In order to collect the prize. it fa
not eteetaery to pureham anything.

Maintaining that the three elements
of a lottery. namely prize. ebence said
conatcleraticee, are ins -oared, the rating
oesaard the Ink point by Ornteluditigr
merit be suppased that the motive behind
this plan is not completely altruistic and
that the merchants involved anticipate
'atm, inriterial bereents from It, The
pretence of throngs of potential erre-
totreere orgy reaannably be tapeeted to tit -
vest at least acme quantum of trade front
nonepartietprielOg marcbents, and per-
haps Induce some sales which might net
bare been reside- had ISM tin custom er
first been lured to the More by the
promise of aatatehing free.

"Tines. it may well be Concluded that,
the element of consideration Is present
are,' that the atheme consequent:7 Inks
witbin the purview of the lottery
astute."

C,0711ing

Let's Write
for Radio

By ARCH OROLER

A Feature of the

Christmas No.
The Billboard

Don't Miss It

Moto; Cnrnpnna S a lea Coes airee
Niehter for 14.alirea Balm, Eireakto, Conner
and D. D. De Stan.daret Brawls' Rudy
Vallee program for Hold Demerta. Aspic
and yeast; Vick Chemical Coen Seth
Parker for Vepor Rob aied Ve-Pro-Nei:
Hollywood Imo e for Campbella aoupa,
henna and tomato Suite. - Lint La by no
The -.1118 exhaalettvo, but le plenty Indim.-
tire_ In addition to outrtglit multiple
preatutt plugging. verteue
programs are a rarLition of thin Idea.,
Examples are Ford Elympheny hour and
Major Dawn., show, for Ford end Chrysler
products, respectively. Raft of programs
*LW) plug two or More pre -di -vets which
are very closely allied, and are therefore
not Included in mnitiple-preduet hat -
81141 programs are Atlantio Refining's
broadcasts of the Hely Coma football
genies. for Aeleneic Motor Oil and At-
lantto White Flash Caroline; Sifter Thr-
oat" of Rogers brew 1047 noel Willtran
Rogers &Zeta, the Campbell allows_ et al.
Pleator hr Gerebte also tate this policy
Oeteataively now,

NIBS October Biz
Best in History

NEW YORK_ Noe_ 5.-MOttiel Network
sewed its highest neatithai grate In Its
history with 1347,770 for October. 1938.
Thin la a van of 45,7 per cent over last.
year and brims the 10 -month 11338 total
to 152.122JY:01. 33_8 per wit over the 10 -
month le.er7 total of 51,735.255.

Columbia Broadcasting Ltystern stepped
Up over aeptember. 1838, this OctobC7,
but went off against Catcher of Met
your, At the same time Columbia is
also running behind bast year's cteettila-
five total, 00 far having taken 1n 522.-
3.55,777 ratallist 523,251,007 for 1617. Oe-
tober, 1338, limo* creme to szaaa.na
ega.inet last mall take of 82.508,445.
At preen time 1,130's atatioleeel depart-
ment was nein lisping the abacus to figure
how much cebbose came in,

NBC Sets Conley
NEW YORK, Nov. 5, --NBC ban con-

tracted for n program eerier with Eugene
Conley. tenor. Heel regarded as a comer.
Last sang on WW -1, Detreit, after having
been *ivied by Ben Rorke on a Beaton
station.

Hats Off
NEW YORE_ Nov. 5.-From now on

wheel radio edttera around town walk
pant NBC-or even merle Radio City
-they'll tip their hate reverently.
Bemuse thin weak the boys are a31
sp. reing now Sales. thanks to the
web. Chain Kent cart toy straw hate
wed. gift orders for the McCoy ikle.
as a promaion *tuna for carrying
the Seribeseult-War Admiral reeve

Seem* ms tho Bryan Raise, opporash
horse race announcer and nporte
writer, said he'd cat hie Met If NEC
efttted the elleecuiteAdmirat. t hatch.
NBC Mae Carried It, Field was the
first to get the miniature atrew from
NBC.

Sponsor Asks Advice
From Peck Agency-

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.--Svateal. of Men-
hattan Scrip areeount from Peck /Wort -
Using Agency to Fraalilin !truck will
probably me:ea a realignment of tie -
count's radio advertising, with afenhat-
Ian's two ciatrent peograeres likely to lee
tout in the shuffle. Peck heel ett Wit -
:ram Brody Prevents and the Adrian Rol -
Slid Trio on the nets.

Ed Wolf, producer of Study p,....s.arn.
is understood to have other plate for
the show, ineleattna extending It from
15 to 30 minutes. Sketch !de's will be
kept, hut whether Brady will re:nein In
visor.. -tats. !dray Small is a porellellity

mistress of cerernonlee.
larpoeted that Aimee the agency eveltals,

ante on the Bovine Trio line been Jacked
up 45 per cent. Sponsor acid to be to
 dieber and going back to Peek for ado
vice on unscearriallng the mem,

Brady program wilt be handled by
Peek for one mere Week, Mx -week
contract.

Coast Musicians Ask
More $ ; Stations Nix

LOS ANGELES. Nov. D.-teeera 47 of -
fiends face a battle with MAW web out -
/eta here After trying to jack up setae
for staff oaks. StOtiora are reported
turning a deaf es-- to the prepra,e1 anal
threeten to carer Gown their -stale if the
*eat increase le demanded.

Stella:1e Orden they *lamed Seca -year
contract with Aral which stated amohot
of money they were to spend each year,
not Indicating the number of men they
have to employ.

N. Y. Station Publicity Chart
NEW YORK, Nov. 5. --Chart below preaezite. en onaleas of the publicity breaks

scored In radio coleimIla abet "beat beta boxm In eight Manhattans dahlias and one, at
Brooklyn_ The period covered In from October 2 to °atelier 23-a foitralreek break-
down enabling eempruleon with a similar period for 1931.

The three leetifta, WABC, WIZ and WERE, remain ln the patetiora they have
held fee some time. This else epplies 4* WON. as fourth place.

Among the independenta, WeaCIA. against last year. has gained laa mentiona.
A spurt is erittenced In the VIII totala, this antioti regaining its place following
WMCA. eadoetiag it gala eye 10 merralorm Over 1937.

WNYC. which had lumped a great deal In the Last aneyeila. ban deopped, mainly
bmithie its hrosAleast period has been sharply tut. station now signing off shortly
alter dusk. Cairiolealentiy, in comparison with the summer etanedlitge. the city
station le off. However. against Met year. a still shows terieldeletble Inipeovornena

WCIXT4 lase boa bettered its ,landing rigiiireta lea year, with lea additional
Mentions. Howeetr. aersinet the standings Of the prat few
fidelity' broadcaster Li down.

In the thsrt below "V"' Indicates "best bet" malitimese "C,
mentlora. City Genic Or nova breaks are not tabulated.

STATION 191:0
It C GT F

%VATIC /103 107 1,050 eaa.
Ware 060 Oa 507 571

WRAF 021 I DO '180 MS
WOR 380 78 4511 1 449
WML'IA 334 tea 433 271
'Stare; 252 Si Intl 330
Weette4. 193 20 218 Oa
WNEW lila 21 3311 131
W taael 51 31 115 45
WEVD 84 11 95 ;40
WINS so 12 0I 112

WBNX 1 3 8 a

Total 3 784 744 4,445 SAS
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AFRA Stymies 26 -Wk
Charity Air Series

CHICAGO, Nov. 5,-4;01;101 01 Sec,:
Agencies and Hovitals us,. run :insltv.t
a suing here with ite anritiel fell r,sdb
proeratne which were aolteduleel is start
in October for the fourth year over
WBBM. said tang being the Arneelear,
Federation of Radio Artiste' snstairame
coneraet with CBS. which requires 813
per ehow tor each actor inateed of the
tie usually paid Tor these charity stints.

Berrintel Rrdeff, heat of the local Trev-
eters' Aid Society and chairmen of the
cowbell, went before the APRA board
Tuesday and naked net it Waive orate
reqUireinents for three attaka. AFRA
8414 no, *ince It felt acolotas milking for
benefit performances for a paled of ea
neelea at two sinews per week Wela all Im-
position. It was considered expressly en
when. as AFRA panted out, ',Mb/ was
paid to rauslciene, directors and aro
n.oucteers br W151.04, Hareeefele etatton
has footed all bilis for these shows ex-
cept the talent charge.

Ray Janes, APItA secretary, said hie
!peril in more than ready to co-operate an
benefit's cleared thrti Theater Authority,
Inc. but that inasmuch as this council
td ..siting for scribes over a 201-watk
period and the total talent bill would he
relatively small anyway. It would be tan
passible to sacrifice any of the merobea,
to this eXit'llt. Of the total oast Of tale
ant, each of the 90 agenda: rearticipel-
Leg 'could only hone to pay 848 for the
entire, 20 weeks. Jones said, rata he Could
MCA arc that that would be a burden, re
gavial*" of who footed the bill.

At thin Writlog It was atilt a matter of
conjecture whet tine ementill would do.
It can take the bin to Mutilates WON
Millet, as AFRA ha -1 no eetitrect With
that net_ However, it Es believed Wl3Eaf
will try to preeeimt thee apeatice polity
of that !station has always been to glve
a Mem] eliee Of Its tame to eheritebee
and educational. icalltertiona. With the
corning FCC probe east fteatted the cor-
ner, 111.131311 in likely, to no more than
halfway to keep MI* chastity

Actress Heads
AFRA Chi Local

CRICA.GO. Noe. 5,-Anntwa el:eaten-ler
o1U.cers for the American redaretion of
Radio Artists' Chlavato local was hele
Friday ragat, and Virginia Name copped
the proxy title, eueceedlog Carlicei
Bete-kat, who did net rim ngtiO because
of pawing radio conemitmenee.

Sam Thompauri end Henry Saxe went
elected to the pasts of first and *Oeohd
Neap -presidents, respectively, and no-
terend Jones Wail re -eared executare
semetery for a ratond yes.r. Phil Lore
and Gate Byron were re-elected to treas-
urer and recording secretary,

Overplayed Yaten
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.-Now that the

sor.oke and etertinne have cleared, at
looks as tho:

Orme Wellee got a terrific pubile-
Ity break, Rut It didn't ereas to beep
the legit Mercury Tbeatee, which got
slapped Around on Its Breadway pre-
miere of Banton's Death;

CBS can probably go out and sell
the Sunday 8 to 6 -spot, proof heetlig
been delivered that everybody &Kant
listen to Charlie aleCe

The FCC Orient done anything yea
'eat bets are bang made It'll do
eamething, even if Just a Etter.
a.velotitlagl

The dailies had themselves a tileree-
Newepoper neen. In off-theereeted
comment, expreeeed amazement that
such editorial laud was sir e,bviously
shown:

The phony =ere flash dodo:, will
very illeay be dropped us a radio ate-
reeetia bit-at least for HOMO tlraa tea

come:
Horror seartee, except those mane*

eataleashac. such as feleher Oaf, will
likely be soft-pedaled for some elme:

And couneleta people womteeed
what all the itheaotha was Ter Laid can
people really be like that-
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Program Reviews
EST Linlen Otletrwite ledicaled

"Her Honor, Nancy Janicti"
Reviewed Friday, 3 2:3 5- 3 2 :30 p.m.

S I yi e-Cr arnatZc serial. Sewn see-- n
trete 1 i ce; a I Cellulese Corp. Agee-ee-
l...eel 4. Thermos. Seabees-WABC (CEIS
et ',week ,

With racket b.-slIng a front-page item
for some years now, this nootittine Went
hen a punchy bests: but moth Mine -atom
than that, tt Meets up to expeeentienin.
nete a Lady lauent being respontible
far the abort et it slum cleeratit( lit 1
nietropellten city. as well ea tar having
an Investinetion of a building piesteetiois
sicket started. bee nut only plenty of
appeal to the women, but ample etespe
ezr &emetic excitement. The particular
rceserein renewed was a tent* Wane
with an tinuteelly *tering hatdover sip-
per.' to get dialers bock after the Week-
end. Not only should the show do
;NA !el' far the sponsor. Kleenex. bee
it strike's as being a good Vim poesebil.
RT. As a pie. it would have to be alight-
Iy drhalted,

nee epleode, enneted the nest jery
be on the beildirie preteetion rack-
rt. Kith a key witnera mewing at curtain
tins The don't tetk - or - you'll - get -
btu:need montage of the hoodeanut, aer

ern as the dleapperseente Of is youngster,
121portnrit in the script, provided mss -
pease. One fault interned to be in the
rennet -Inn nitroduction with the synop-
tie not too clear for new flienneen

cenmerretens *tress Kleenex nn the
*Mime. tisane end den -1)1.1y-lrnitollon
sn;le.

Cate teelecten Berbera Weeks and Ned
Were;. lends: Allee Relnleart, Joseph
Currie and Cneeter Steetton, Script by
Dann! Victor and Herbert Latin Jr. Pro-
d-ezett by the Est Wolfe effite. titateg a
bale too theatrical In epote.

/rankers -

"Life Can Be Beautiful"
Reviewed Thursday, 4750-4:45 p.ro.

Dr matesketch, Spork-or
Prefer rx C,,Yroble Co. Attency--Corop-
ion. Stai;ars--WEAF ii1BC Red net-
work I ,

There was talk that Mt peograsa. en -
COO' of many Procter Al (amble- pelt -
eared deytiene fertede. was to 1* "differ-
ent.' It MILS not, In other wordn to be
nut Imo -Mee daily eutpourtitg of leehne-
nee* bilge. Butt If the specimen reviewed
Is to be taken 4* en average ts_Areipie,
the report la untrue.. Written by Carl
Thxby end Don Beene; both cxpertr,a,se4
Male StriArnetra, the ;how impressed an
teeng in the seems testegene 53 it, breth-
ren. With a good femme drawing idea,
grit stilt a eirertiree hunk o' Mike-, Very
Rohn cast performances by Alice Rein-
bsrt, John Kelbrook arid others help.

A salsa nicknamed -.Chi Chi" LS our
liar mss Is a beadle. rinht now

centeeting with gangster Gyp Mendoza.
Jewish isatetereh. Uncle Meld, has be-

friended bee given her a berm, end
minuet But me lineente she return home
Mt there was a tearful parting on the
nine_ 'Men- bewever. a eiren started
throat rie the hooks into Stepben, Chi
Clirs boy intend and Una'* aid In his
rename eo at curtain Chi Clil Is, noller-
int the drain wenee fere, ne.

Opening cranneerend was punched et-
teelively by Jet* Proem bait the ad.
esetenen ed Ivory soap 'W -r, overly en-
tailed. Franke's.

"9inCOMl11011 KIlnwiefige."
Reviewed Saturday, 6:45-7 p m,

Sivie---Modified Sponsor-Me-
lions! EducatiOne! Alliance. Ancletn-
InnAler E. Thviing. Sestlers--'WOR-
Kauai.

Frogmen an editeatientel It/endear%
With Infonnation dished out vie ques-
t:cat and *susses. Sponese le The Pop t,
ur 21.4."1-1Or, berek teentelning 57 courees
*Malt een be followed at the rate tot 25
omit' a week.

When eatlient chef 'Gayle was payehel-
IV'. alit chatter anent the meaning of
rent lee= tea intelllinnice quotient. *pe-tit: nbilittee, etc Atrerntet mnde to
ltre material a preset:cal slant, mention

being made of reintlen beiween knowl-
edge and success, psychology And 3113tM,
manshig. etc.

Need for a program of the, kind out
be argued pro reed eon, tto In nil prob-
ability en audit -nee ice tine type of show

always sn existenee. Program was
a fairly clear preseet*tion, with John
Betels, producer. apparently keeping to
the' more etementary facts of the sub.
_pets. spoken about, Thin is :t wise meth-
od. Ackermert.

"31°00) earns"
Reviewed Friday, 9:30-10 p.m. Style

- Musical, Sponsor - Garnbarelli
DarvItto. Agency-fix* Ehersi Adveelising
Agency, Stalion--WOR 1 Mutual net-
Veorkl ,

With the iseeeptIon of Doug Stare
beryn frightfully bad iterrestiorn. end
poetic roadIngs, Moonbeams Ls as great
a favorite today as It wee derlint Its
earlier stinrier rein starting In 192a. Its
director, Otoree Sleackley. has the e=ras![
for welding emelt choral groups into a
musical half-hour initner-e to the flee-
cier:ale heaagever which victimizes moat
choirs. and guns -teen life orgaitiratien
mekes, the moat of opportune interim-
tion et the component en:ester:I groups to
avoid style exceesee and the selection
of tried-and-true rrieletlie feverltes,
ranging frees children's ballads to Ave
Maria.

nnenn Lei, restoration to the air after
a lapse of about three years. eineenbeasen
beotacra-s a consolidation ef Itself. Chair
leredele. avollite WOR S1n.uld, and
Doug Stenbury, Rosy gang baritone.
Original Meonteems trio, Rhoda Arita&
Veronica Wlggine and Mary Sleeker, bee
retained Ito delicacy, white the melt:
quartet supplements Ably_ As much can
be said for Blenhury ns s beninelle 1010-
1st, too, but kindly comment should
rteetinnend he *tick C4 stitelsig, yielding
2als -poetic- rem:Unite to a more capable
eselleague. Ms rendition of Mullet%
Browntrig's Row Do I Love Vista was a
perfect

Jerry Lawreneeen commescinl readings
tkt 10' -minute ititervela were gold rnedel
cony which blended so well with the
mellow mood that any *bleat= to the
liquor sponsorship would be Victorian-
ism.

Competition at thin hour is difficult.
e foonbeame neverthreres. abound be *Isle
to carve out for Lteelf is Chunk of faith-
ful audience from CBS's Hollywood Rotel
and No's Lierith Valley Day* and March
of Time. Weise.

W. C. Fields
RevAhved Saturday, 10-1 1 p.m.

Slyle--Orehestra and cornet:Ran_ Speo-
ser-Arnerlcan Toll...wee. Ca, Agency-
Lord & Thcertss. Sixtion--WADC (CBS
networkl.

The story is that George W.111.11, presi-
dent of Arrwricen Tobecon Co., Insisted
on tall/line hI3 lilt Parade to a semi-
variety type "hew is replace the pro-
gram almost set for Lucky Strike cigerets
starring Al Pearce. Letter enanetti Ulf
plena after earrissotairtg op7inser interfe.-
met and !Braced signed with Osinerel
POods, Than Lord As Theirinn ATC
agency. pulled a fest one an the rest
of 117e comic -seeking adetettiers *rid
sternel the redoubtable W, C. Fields_
When last heard front in radio Fields had
reached a spot where he was causing
snots belly laughs per minute than all
but a few other radio eomedlens-

Thaerever, Judging from the pinnem
caught, the peinfin report mutt he snack,
That Fields was not only not Many bet
painfully unfunny. There are certain
Ineldienophitce who laugh at his -deliv-
ery alone, that gorgeous surmilibuckling
pompeelty, and I rim eltree-1, but rest
quite, one af them. The and truth ap-
pears to be that either Fields need* a
dummy to inspire. 1S101. or a raateeial
vernier AS capable en Richard Mack, who
did his Ches.) & nenbern routinte.

Otherwise, the left Parade is still na It,
always has been, preeenlinn the netleain
favorite teen in s style that's built the
program sky high. Al Ocodrimien Or-
chestra is the current incumbent and a
geed one. Franker*.

Additional Programs leviers on Page 101

RaiO l'aiel4t By /MY LESSER

Thr01,111aL.L3 la the Arai acript
ot the at; that has Mired to convict

its: heroine of murder. Violet Dunn pixy*
Peggy O'Neill Kayden, Jame. Van
Dyke has been promoted. Used to be
district attorney an The O'Nerien but is
newt doing the proelaing lodge' eel Your
Family and Sims. . James Trantee
al:awing lila hair to grow long In antic-
ipation of a pant In a Bre:taw-ay resew.

. , Feytor Orates ban Joined the cast of
Lere-ei, whinh opens. on Broadway No-
vember 14. . Maurice Terplin la- new
regular ririneaumer en Bert Lytellen ilearsin
Time show. - Betty Grado Is an ex-
cellent earn:utter-1st end welcomes new
characters an the shows alie is on. as
also does sketches of all of tbent. -

Mary MeCerseeek tan Just completed a
screen test for Warr:ere, Prod Barron
Joined the cast of Jock Norworttes
Father and Son 'show, Lifting Al Meeker.
the villain. . . Mary Lou Potter is
Eurepina sin Mrs. Wines. . . Ann
Fast:oar's husband brought berme a ear-
rtben trent n recent hunting vrly, and
Ann in basing a nape made from the
hide, Jay Josten oelehrenee his 11th
wedding Sinrilversary this week.

tiers /a:Nelson has again proved the
ofd adage, the skeet meat GO an.
At a recent brOadtert the ices taken

111 Orlti fainted pat before going en
the air, was revered, insested upon
going on and did the ea/mere:le broad.

triclueline the rine cornmerviel
--amf then fainted again_ Charles
A_ Seeeeek Jr. has a script atom en.
tidied PriFitfrr Pielea." eakee frinei
the sendinated newspaper coluvin,
"Peanut Net re Says," written by Kan

trees Jehnton hes again prenuf the
M. Grier. The series will star Mitten
C. Merman, Fanny May Ittilifridye,
radron orielnai Mammy Magnolia
wed Kern MY Gardenia on "Hefty
raid Dab; dtd a propenm of intimate
sketches for the Century Theater
Chg., She war the first meta per-
former to appear for this New 'Vern
theatrical club.

ADEITE SEAMAN, wise begin* a TM,
char tier on ill/rt.-op nottse, has Just

exhibited a geoup of his oil paintings at
the Art Adventurers' League,  , John
Holbrook has replaced Inane Larrlinore In
!Air Can Be Beautiful_ Frantic Latino
doing two show* over Toot
Tune goes into 14g Sister. plating Skitter
P.factits.gor. Also starth rebearmi soon for
the ilingWeeny legit, Seeress,

. Reported ettti is lsreparing Ida now
.thaftatate sustainer's.

atJ 09encies PA U L A

By

CKERMAN

ITARRY S. 00OODMAn4 praducing a new
AA. wee series in which bbl East win gin
iriartt lessens, Bait so bopped up lie
thinks he can produce plrineite for
neterork eemertuription in no time at rill_
Or didn't I pick the words correctly?
Saddest story of the week concerns
gennuel Meek, J. Walter Thozapeen vlee-
president and account eXee, whose home
lit Oreeretneh burned dawn. Lost sew -eel
thourand worth sit Bret edttioae.

. , NBC peen' department ken FleffeCe
Mars and Beanie Feints, this week-Mien
Marks to. do free -hence 'writing end Miss
reegin to join ,,Lf*torter's Efgext. -

Prank Presbroy Atelier hoe set in-rninute
eporie. lawmen for Regal Steens ea
Whore. ElleratnetrAfei-dirst time the ac-
count has bought Local rente teases than
to New York, Jerry Brien spore" writer
an Birminekom Nails end Ace Iferned,
dots the elins for 13 weeks beginning
Friday 44).

Got/toes ogency esulitiernerty Ida
Baldry Arlen tats week. Cori
Harris, head of Chicago publicity 0/
J. Walter Therropsott, in teem wenn.
trig ren ftellogg paiblesite. - . Bill
Moore- gunner of "Nemec Wirtg."
probed here Monday cod scrammed
for Chi Tuesday. . Tern, Stanford
left for Collet fast Frinan. Oneepe
intinkrierelenrs ode thts Friday,. Rogqi

Vallee to Coast for Nerve: 10
broadcast. . Frank Rohreatreek.
5,1114, trelkInr1 easy settle the foot-
ball peel erery week. .... stem Tyler.

f CBS, beetle uttered fact week--
wriekt here netted. him .50 -to -1 agn-
1414i0.

Still nothing denrilte on Busty Pierce's
plea to get a prey: box for radio oils at
Mot. opera. . Artie Show goes on the
Old Gold thow -Meeting November 20
instead of Larry Clinnere . itILLITSy
8141.00, teeter on Pall Malt, renewed for
IL weeks. , A radio directOr with A
present berth In open to ofte'. .

Winn putting 2;700 new ree cards 10 'Ent, -
ways and bueste. . . rms Radio Lien.
St0t1 itdr4reattett it has obtained 94,500,000
worth of cretin radio time -luring the
last two and one-eadf yeara . . Joseph
Hershey Ikix:01t11-ra appointed to repro-
sena rite Larefors Free Pre- station.
'err. thruenit United Steens and Carlos:lin

Dave Simon veining a been on nannies.
To be published by McGraw -UM In Jan-
uary. . . nee Waist nixes report she Is
leaving Larry Clinton's Band. Vocalist
has a ftvii,year contract.

Fred V. hewers, Veteran songwriter and
vende performer, in New York _reset the
Coast to stork on a svnies of e_ tee titled
Feennpai Ak/ndrka, First program to
tell life steely of McIntyre and Reath.

cidBy HAROLD HUMPHREY

nignee0 boa Sheaf Prankle Mareens his
nen notice en Use Eddie Guest ft Cron vie
Dane show and enn cant oft around
January t with a new outi4. . . Chi's
Tribune was the only paper In tome that
didn't play up the Oman epleode,
and the wise guys are wondering if it
wesast. because of the Tense Crimilen
Weierd chiller which got a eLmiter
ltenecr reaction not ninny weeks ago.- , WitIhacga 0. Rambeau stet ton reps
are out with a bean' new brochure plug-
ging tech Indiana. statism, WIRE. end
its coming nasket-bAll tent -dune * genie
which La some Jenekiii3 In the Iteealer
effete. _ --General Miller, Cern the Knox -
Revere* agency, and &3COM, VMOttitt0.
thru S. SU:1111w Cleteheln neve signed
for alternate Renew in the Inle and
29+0 Cube end White Sox arisesWEllind

has added a UP nevrepriper wire
to got hillier CeetIon coverage -

Rah Wood, brother of Ed Wood.
TVGisrs Mtn' maneeer, rierlien ,theirs
Wee. York this week to fain the
looat WON office staff, Inking the
place of salesman Marry W. Walker.

11, V. ffelteribern hopped up
to the old home town, MilwarAkee,
ner a raft ered a gabfest over urrmi,

. Marcie Weber has soar out an
5 in '1 ler a Sietos yodeler to pine
oet ore, her. Carnation Contented
short . , Add those fOrIltri0te colts
veining fall zoterrivar: MSC director

George Foyle. WG?: spares wetter
lark Barnett and WON einteeeneet
Vern llenuion. Peen* otamore.
Peer A's nivel., visited the LOCO!
AFRA offing to feet met vim

of "darer co-Cspeeatien"
anyone AREA, AFA, ACSMA and SAG,
. . Wenn, .has framed a now round-
tenni ftt,elillitat program under Gus -
pines of netetteen Forum and dd.
reefed by Leo J. Bartorine.

COORDDM to latest reports_ P. K.
Wnigley's Scertereoed Dante: shat

wilt room get an expar-eed net over CBS,
ineuding an outlet over WEIENI hero.

. Last -or Damon, of the local Of Mice
and Men cost. was test this week In ;m-
other had -inn role on NBC's aerial
Backetage Wife. inn Garber is atilt
shopping for a feral reenlist for his en-
gegement at the Bleekh*Wk Cafe open-
hig this week. . . CBS's foreign mown.
center Edward Miirreer dinned up the
lowdown on European broadoiating been
Prides* netete the COUiteil on iroreign
Relations.

lulu all atouiJ
wyS. WACISTAIM. commercial man -
iv  age; -of Kairt, Salt trite City. plan.

Leg to Chicago slid New York octtaCt-
iSee TRom ALL AJSOVil't) On- pegs 10)
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Additional
Program Reviews

"Pcablc.5 Takes Charge"
Reviewed NAlednecAllsley. 1 :30.1 :45

p.m. Sty re-D rarna t I c serial SuStel n
log. Station-WIZ 4 NBC -Blue net-
work).

fads are kids. and when they are as
Itkahh, so. Nora and Nrd Folks follew
them tiara thick and thin. With butler
Peebles thrown In. the ILne-up is i a
bargeiln for a grocery sponsor

Tendency of this y3izabeth Todd
ritaipt Is to ha bliMeroltgl oriel unpree-
tensionr,. light -year -aid twins use sud-
denly thrust in the care of their grtirepy
geese-litseir, a. stuffed shirt of the tint
Rater. They run away after a store
period of fright and unhappineae. giving
the buzzard plenty or concern and pro-
viding treed Story Situations. They're
fennel but Interest hold, on. Such a
/x41111 cOn appeal to old pad young, be-
CIMINO It is, above an. Intelligent,

Mary Margaret McBride
Re vicwegr Monday, 1 2- 1 2:1 5 p.m.

Stye Co!. urrmist. Sponsor-General
Foods Corp. Agency --Young Cr Ruhl-
carte. Station--WABC (CBS netwOrkl.

Idary Manraret telefirlde'5 re1111141,3 00
ate an artist cnpable of chinning 15
minutes without saying anything, yet
keeping her audience enwrapped. Ia
being impaired try perfcirtrianeyer smelt es
Oils one, Shr gave the Imp:m:3ton of
being tint so. sure of her text. as well as
being isbenthusifortle. Kept constantly
moping for words_ Climax svvi a mas-
terpiece of dirtetnesa4 and concreteness

expreastion: "She titres 611 kinds eft
thinge with other thittre.'- Then fol.
lOwel the "aren't t's" and overtones of
"any dealt"' and a long enOugh surc-*53.-
*3613 ell hems and haws.

Tim running along under her own
name Instead of that of Martha Deane.
the radio columnist', plan of presents.
Oen 113 unchnnirtil. Its of the luirney
Variety wherein mite converses with an-
nouncer lirfiT1114vtb Reberte, Then, [whit-
tle as a fire alarm, Mial McBride brings
on the paid -for ehitchst nbenit La France
rani iiesilitar, The Wee part about the
cornmeretat is that it bringn the session
to a Cleat. Welts,

`Great Ploys"
Res.30-ered Stindsy. 1-2 p.m. Style-

Drarnahc. Sustaining on 1.Y.IZ (NBC-
Bfue networki ,

NBC Is presenting a 8mnclay afternoon
retire of the great playa of all time. front
OftN,e to /3f 1:4011W65% VW: dewsi to hour
air verslortn. There Is much folderol
about the great ettiteaitenist end Cultural
adynnliee-s or the Ides -.but it seems
that It would be far better tea leave the
peeaante in the dark MI to great playa.
;lithe; than to expose thorn to nit, Jum-
bled versions, badly directed. badly
ncted anti In no way representative of
the sight and seated that sObartaptiales

1:1
and his

Maihrs Hawaiian Ofdiestr3

AY KINNE

NOW APPeARThra
Nightly at the also wish his
HA -wallas. Reem ALOHA

HOTEL MAIDS
t

LEXINGTON ....1.3cal hit
o the new

"Hellzapeppin"Ncw York

And on the air via NBC Saturday,
1:30'Rm.-Sunday, 11:30 P.M.

CSTaIIUPIIO tees
rust turtsvi ritetAr.Is.
ww4-ire-slron on..401.5.

110 !laxity IIIL- New Vita. at. `/..,

Correction
In a recently pubiltheti radio pro-

gram review of -rit,t) it,t a Shoestring
on the Mutual network it was er:o-
taeotbily ranted that Langlois At Went-
worth wets the agency for the span -
ter. the Oakland Chemical Co_ The
agency on Oulu account Is the Klepp-
nor CO. Liangleds. & Wentworth are
producing the sheave.

ten th,..tonn on the, stage. Ignorance or
the classics is Infinitely prefer -sole to
knowled,;;0 b.saed on an impress -Ion that
In entirely wrong.

The playa are Introduced by trams
Mantle, critic of The Nein Yes* Daily
/Veto, roam the example naught. he
seesnn to be trying to bring the historical
hackgmutiel doss to tine level of the av-
erage radio listener., and therefore ends
by awing practiemiLy nothing. lie's
ptrassint but eseaninglerri, failing to give
any clear Impression Of either the ern
or the play.

Drama caught wan Every:matt, the
atteneval Morality play. whieh 14 a bad
sample. For Sperleman is only a literary
eurloalty. not a musterpieee, anyhow,
and its importance is based on Eta his-
tOrte-al position rather than MU-1mile ex-
cellence. Al4 a result, the inevitable cut-
ting and billebering came as something
of It's exs!er to be expand to
just an hear or Br-ertreiars than to the
full play, But one alaudders to think of
what will happen when the wriest stela
around to Otheiro, Cram, and the seat_

Acting Is painfully obvious and inef-
fective, the perreraneira seuradiim like the
Last troupe that played the Punkin CO7.
nem OVery HOlIne. The direction chests
to the obvious like a drowning man to a

ftlAW. Burr.

"People's Rally"
Reviewed Sunday. 3:30.4 p_m. Style

-Audio rte parlEcipatiern. Cg.onf,c. -
Tho Mennen Co. Agency-H. Ca M.
Kieiscweiter, Stolion-WOR I Mutual
network).

One of tbe Meat intriguing ideals yet
to ovate out of the preaent, audience par -
tic -ilia -03n fad, the FOoplea Rehr fails to
cash in as attach as it rulirtt. Plan is to
discuss each week some question of pop-
ular Interest and Impartante. petting
Inernitere of the studio audience to ex -
Mesa their views, and also itsking for is.
pentearci vote front the listeners. An.
xuauneed am an attempt to get back to
the -old town inotting idea_ n line
btel for 141-10124 dialers. But, unfortu-
nately. there's also it "ContedY- section
that features whet are caned. with urs.
runlet -seed Inteltlgenee. -Quisie-DOCsithi"
-ereaq questions on which members of
the studio audience ore etappOted to
stub their toes, Program pays out money
to Listeners sending in such world -beet -

as '-conint froth lb SO One baekwarala."
Itestalt is that people ILitenirsg in for

the serious dIscussIcato get rod up on the

long Initial comedy -tett ::.elect, the evil. -
out section neriven--and people whit
would Like "gunele-Dotelless" wotdd prob-
ably tune elf the serious stuff in ctUguart.
It. a good idea gone wwrig.

John ig, teersiteely oat:ducte the serious
/section capably, and Bob ilve.vk is an
Ingdelerst life of the party l6 the 'eon,
edy. section.. Question at show caught
centered around expansion of Ilteistd,
1-.1/e. Only three people were queried, be-
cause of the tone taken tip by the cent-
etly stuff; there should have been at
least double that number..

Tom Stater announces, and there are
so many centime-rein:a for Niennen't nhaY-
tr.g crehntaatl that the listener, foe front
teiing attracted to time product. gets sore
at it. Burr.

Ozark Ramblers
R.trvieweci Friday. 12..1 2,.1 5 p.m.

C_S.T. rrerilC. Sustain-
ing over KWOC 1:Pciplat Bluff, MO./

Air is crowded with not too good hfli-
willtam betide. but thin outfit puts. on
a pretty fair rube &now. The program.
a regulnr feature for a couple of. months.
is fair loitentri'. Paid!

Slim Rhodes, who tunas In a. ;Won's
bit as. thaster of ceremonies, atriums a
fairly mean guitar and alum In that
nasal twang affected by all the rootin',
tootin., reeentiocreaboollsr hill combo*
you ever heard. Dusty Rhodes is the
fiddler of the bunch, while islateic Rhode*
dace funny things with the bass fiddle.
Ben Itimodea, the only gal in the piece.
pittya the Mandolin in the astarsa tee-
thurnpin' styli and yodels as well an
conk' be capes -ltd. The wham business
results la some weird harmony effects
ar_d a not unlikable preXentatten,

Larimet.

"Kraft Music Hall"
Reviewed Thursday, 10.11 p.m

Style} ---Variety. Sporvlor r4.1 t P'nerftlx
Corp. Asiersey - Walter Thornpion.
St a t ian-WEAF (NBC -Red n etw ark 1 .

The Bing Or -ashy -Isola Burns hour show
for itrart Cheese was lifted out of the
orellnery variety program eistmatication
*eine time ago with a rude btit Very
strong heave he. The heave Ito came
front two principal sources, it seemed-
Crealern offhand delivery or liar's and
swell material provided by the rihrtw's
scrIpter. Carroll Carroll. filince then e,

number of other pr.:ie.:Nuns have tried to
Imitate Its ensual and easy-going at.,Le.
None have succeeded and all 'have added
stature to the Kraft show. Prom start
Uh isratilt the show le thore entertain-
ment. proving that radio doesn't have
to allele to the 12 -;cur -old mentality
gag or dish trait bilge In the daytime
serial etyle. Crosby Es now back front
vacation, while Burns taken himself a
*abbe ti eat ,

atualeally show will either be well
liked cordially dIrallted, Amor there
seems to be no happy medium 113 taking
nn ntlitude toward the crooner_ I like
been anal regard hira as the top pep -sting

The FCC Hearings
fodseati Communiettlens Commission beginning nest Mended hat a dcer-ar

resesonslellity than aurae for then It snli begin Mt ePorhou4,Cielsigt hovinge
as elsain broadraatiret and ...treaely, Already inteustag by C4nentla to upheld lhe
'aling infetetf. Cf.weell.re and tieVilitY." the FCC will have the added 11%-reaal rt.
*Peallblilly al conducting the Jetptottehing hearing on a plane that will Insure litiltner5
to belts the breach -alters and tae

The tontnprenty tiolwecn local intlerCit and estrilieste ownenalar the alluggin be-
tween Indecendent And networki the eritkitm leveled at transcribed 040w -sees: the ie.
tereaces Otas,o from rnanaxerncitt tontratla and reties, and Ott complaints against
artist bureaus all win have their day in court. "that ena.ia data will be evailsble is
avidessetti by try tact that the atweric.., federation of P-Susidans, the Corernittee for
lad-astelal tIn-anizalon and the American Seeker of Composers, Authors and Pvb,.
fishers here asked to participate In the proceedrnts.

Cut the Ceierehtien ats.l not have ended its week when the last witness seeps
down. There win be the study of the record and propasaticei et the cerranIttte report.
Ars, trete is whore a yardstick tan be used to toetiatte the week of 11.4 ciain bnaa&

committee. Only a week or so back the super -power eommittee issued Its
report tnsich resulted item the hearings e -e the WLW tan*. Whether the Commis-
sion tangles the WLW meast as nett arkethet the committee is wrong In its concta-
tics-a. is aside Horn fah Isom- Me paint It has peeved is that the FCC,
when It scars to, can terns out a aelliised 004r:tent et tarts and can do it .ithr., a
romans -Mc itawlhi at time.

With the reconveruag Congress tt! FCC seiti probably be troweled to suggest stew
leahlarlow on radio_ Taw chain broidltaStinC fintlf 111444d give the fCC some valid
dale tor its reterroneadaelons to Congress. Tho seport will be es -aerated by the pubic
and Industry long behest it la written, because Fhb evolvingn will he made while the
heatless 340 he pr rest_ No teed wits come it the tee committee attempts a white-
wash el network erpeelces or a watch hunt to metre the eheast tr-est wart,

it stay mite be weethr to net.' that Inletf, at toprcaontatfan In the daily press is

concerned, radio wry likely will net got a fair a1s3kt. it seldom hat.. and a situation
*math at that In which rads" new Finds muselt sire; ample, tiagartunity far tar dailies. to
go to town.

Shave att. the FCC cm ri-st lot =nen, be accused et wrilunrhip or politics. Radio
Lis tee crate and means tee much to the public to tai It became a fortisall. Tho hearings
win have to 64 ternpittel th-y will tort to be fair -

Reason Enough!
STRACCIdn, Not.-3.-The prain fee

the balmlost case or pnnid when the
Martians Invaded Syracuse via Cason.
Writes' Sunday night Columbia she....v
went to-of en people --e radio eater.

Ronald Oraharn, matte editor of
This Strre.rate Arrserite, listened for
. few sulnutes, then packed Ws wile
and children into his car and Sled
to his farm' home at Rowlett Bill.
driving iranticntly Into tilymenue to
rescue isle eugher-in-law. Etc '15;1TC-et-
her, fined bin gars 'tank, then discov-
ered his mistake.. Ile returned, *amt_
what chastened, to the detvrted farm
but the atory leaked out. The wore
othia. plight -vans when lbe tried to ex-
p.Thut why he -saved" hie mother -in.
1ow. filLs best exploitation Wags that
she la a swell cook,

stylist el the day. Walt the Paul Itcal-
llater choral grotip and superb arrange..
manta lay Jahn Trotterre., Orchestra
the musical division is out.strindingly
handled.

Xven with Burns away program had
plenty of chiseklas and Laughs. Bocrinag
ogrieta Nash, ritymater, and having Rideb
Bellamy, Henry Fonda., Crosby and hen.
Carpenter. announcer, read some of his
stuff was n smart comedy felt -its
And to show how really good this Kraft
atanen. In, the program acttudly Mode
Fonda beet= 01) like a human being;
ib) likes a human being with perearstality.
'That are= n major nehletellient.

Whether felling or etooging for Crosby,.
acting as Kaillis Peek"is bad boy In
charge Of ringing bells or me Viest-preal-
dent in charge of telling Me stuff. Cat-
penter deers a honey of n Job. Min con-
trtbsition to the enjoyment Of is seed
radio program ia tan small one. While,
of counter, the part played by Cac7-.0:1
Carron cannot pr.i-dble be everempha.

Zeemai a aharne he gets no bill;tig,
Fronk -on_

"Everyday fInuisc"
Reviewed Thursday, 9 :45-- 1 0 a.m..

Sty/O-Talk (Transcription) . Spenser-
Davidson Fumittr,e CO. Statiort-I<RNT
'Col 1, Des Moines'.
Owen 'McCleary, a vereatite ovatinulty

writer as well as sr, good actress, hand eel
this program and dote a good Job or it_
This particular broadcerst discussed 15-1b
oentlary fitreitture and brought out the
relation of history ter types of furniture.
Dlscuseed also the life and work* of
Chippendale. Ileppelwhite and the Adams
Brothers. 41reeasing chnracteriatice Or
VattfitlI deslgrut.

Or decided inters to WOarik93- thIS
provern la a happy choice for n flest.
eLiss furniture More. and 3.1irs McCItarY
tied in the coennetreial angle wetly.
That it is on electrical transcription does
not detrain :Mtn it* appeaL

Moorhead.

Fri.OM ALL AROUND-
(Cortrentrerl from gape

1 rig a-:teiseles apropos of station's Ctrs
0.000 -watt transmitter. _ . Arthur Corn-
well, tenor, now with WIS. Colur.lbit
S. C. . Lawrence W. McDowell, cern-
mereial manager of ICPDX, Long Death -
Calif., builds short wave traittraitten, In
hi* spare' time. KBE, Malt Lake City}
notes: Lowell Meg*. Pt -off vibraphorild.

father, TOM Axesen and Rtata Stewsr1
off on belated vacations. Lee /Vete
bagged to back 21 hours after opening of
Utah deer sexton, , FC P. Torgersem_
recrelary csf Knox -Reeves advertisirrif
agency, at :meting of Pwrnont Bent -
1 s11 in fabef. Va recently,

Amine Buena and Bin Wrpe new
athityan* to ettcrinttring Staff of
WAPI. Berniirserrtatn. Station's chief
etinatineer. Liottel Itorter. nou Freca-tri
as the Verarsittire American. Leif
itlettsfiterhorn oro used.dfeg grip and
notion has had tam uord of him..
KGER. fmtv Brach, Cum., rams
an znspeer4",drneed spurt of near bust-
nese wattle the lead Jess days,
Arthur Girter,fr. engineer at WCKY,
aincrniheti, to !few York..  WiltO
(Dayton, 0.) schedules meached 10
meet emergency ereatrd by. easing of
attir'S pt -bids' telsosal ',systems,  , at a
meotine 4r: Camden, ,r., tfLO week
beard of directors of RCA 3(19. C -is.
elected C-titus Dunn and neAry C.
.NOSH director -.c, , George Suer:.
pnaerrnir direetor art R'DY1.... Sall Luke
City. seed [errs to FrOnifer Mag.
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BALLROOMS BLAME VAUDE
Becker Rings
Midwest Gate

Sock in Kayeee--Lineolu
gets $750-1Crupa's $695
weakie-other grosses

KANSAS tint'. Me Nev. 8.-Ilniter-
aided rind vIrttuilly unpublielzed. Bow -
tad Becker teak the spiel/41M away from
tame Krupa and Henry Helstead at Will
R. Wittig -a Pitt -Mar Ballroom last week-
end_ Flaying a Thursday stand, Becker
gassed a eiramh 0502 et. Compared to
the- 4405 wenkle reiriatered by latelpa tbo
fellaxing niehe, Beate:id, *sure last with
1r paters here en previous appearances.
chalked up it veer} weak etas° taiturda,y
night but made up for it by brtneing to
a400 for the Sunday matinee.

Krupa wan making hie debut here on
what usually le the Pla-Mara* biggest
night. And the the band clicked with
the cusitomeni, It flopped flneneaelly far
wattle Haleteerra Saturday Meowing
wits alga a big theeppOleitaterit. Ort the
eimegth of his stand Wittig Immediate-
ly bought Becker from Fradeelek Bros.'
Mute Corp. for additional eight straight
&tea

Working on the theory that a colored
comae. may light the spark to see the
bet -cent* ball rolling an it was a year
ace. vrittiir bought Louie Armairellg for

Movem'ber III solo. If Armstrong shaves
rleeng he pietas tO Import Mare bands
rerotarly thruout the reason. Sweet or

114)CA, Of the bendy to date here
teen able to entablish really excellent
rowt. for the Ple-afer, A year age cis-
the other hand- a *1.105 mark for It one`
slighter wee not tearteldreed eatelvtlemat

In the Harlem rector Harlan Leonard
rang up olceb Etree44-4 of $210 sad $211
fa- Roaelend 13ellroom hest Sunday and
Monday, reapeetivele, Leonard nee hurt
by n near -by competiter beating the
Rreetand two -hat eilartiels with a 15 -cent
datat price, using a eoneunion combo.

LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov. 5. --{inning here
:ran Knows City for the Fruity. eAvitr-
&-ky and Sunday elands at Pauleyai
Tanalitice esuatto. Illawerd Beaker grabbed
$750 for the rum. Ceneldering the banal e
saalrie price, take was plenty geed, Platt
tan Mabee not for SI pee dancing cate-
r" while the Sabbath viand ws,i, a Mo-
tet per person barmiest.

Pnliticos Woo Jitterlmgs
PHILADELPHIA- Mate 5.-Local Demo-

cratte Licalticea have gone modern let it
b.4 way. Last prtdoy meg celled uponii] lltaerbliga to come to the aid of the
piny, A gigentle ajitterbng party" ---
the laretat 4n cityan history. --was thrown
st the Convention Halt by the Eiterieerette
city committee for wane Negro voters.
!sbale they had Chick Webb with Ella
Eitingereld, and Doc lladerai Ork to alter-
asae. Ifare than =CO surf and dolls
writ to town for the Janie-learle ticket
arid mere than 4,000 mere were turned
Irraaa Admiaainn was free, with tickets
to the affair being dietributed In the
tarieett preeincat by political workers,

- Corning

Birth of the
One-Nighter

By JOE KAYSER
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"Ops Surat Jinerbugs"
The *beer herialline on a ernes store

in last week's lesue of The 1311tboard
hats literally flooded the elite:at deak
with letters. nil taking up the plaint
of the lawn Ballroom Me:clatten
agalnet the "jitterbug menace." The
aleepera" and anhaggersa will seen
rein the ballroom, Miaineas, they
agree, and it's time to call n halt to
tit.) veining of the interest of the gen-
eral public in ballroom danciag,
win -oh le more bad more becoming an
endurance context_

Lew Mete, 'rho operates Summit
Beach Park Ballroom, asuarraer den -
sent In Akron., O.. writes, "'You can
do ballroom operators a great eerviess
by getting them to stage a campaign
thruout the country to bell' dancing
and the ballroom to thesense is the life -blood of The
Iltiabeard, and if your continued co-
operation is an enthusiastic as your
letters, our services are your cot:a-
mend.

7C for Little Even Break
In Face of Big Competish

CHATTANOOGA., Nov. 5.-Competing
with a fret dance given by letal siernteyro
in eeeriection with a bingo party and
with a highly advertised musteal rearm
protattd by BIllroya cotrze.atindr, Lau&
Jack Little was able to muster a tetrad
of 1,000 followers for his show and dance
Lent week at Memorial Auditorium, epee -
triton, eh -oiled Out 55 trate for a listen
while the tax on dancers wee $3. giving:
promo4or Tommy Motorman a gate of
over 4,700. About two year* ago Little
drew the same crowd for a concert and
dance, white four years back, following
We air build -tip, he drew a record 4,0a0,
In spite of ties fact that the crowd was
held dawn this time, band wan able to
melee its guarantee find the prrematera
brake about oven, Thompson added that
the patrons complimented him on the
bands threw end &taco mitno..

Childs 6C Ritzy ior Ritz
BRIDOKPORT. Cann., Nor. 5.-With

the box office sealed rt little lower then
ducats Wog at 10 cents for gents

end 40 cents for the fair sax, Reggie
Childa accounted for a aeinner crowd of
3.100 dancers last Sunday at Rite
room_ Take of ahreeet $800 was a money
maker for nil 00tioertied.

Arks Playing the Pic Palaces
Hurt Biz at the Terp Taverns

31iihkrest ballroom operators yell unfair competish -
bookings are bungled-low theater :tarnish ruins take
on higher Jance tariffs-no solution in sight
tcramas Cary, ale Nov. 5.-Personal ear:arra-tem et the nation's. big Mane

hinds In theaters in dealing dangerous damage to box-Offlee grasseee and !elegant fal
the tereelehereeri art.aeeerding to ball:reeve operators in the Meddle West. alt of
therm prominent as henry buetra of traveling orchestras for rotenone red one-night
geode, Abd baeking up their charges ern the *inlaid deem* of business dime since
the fall season got tinder way-tagures which edmittedly are as much as 40 pet
Cent /Owes than those of a Year Or two yearn age, The situation In becoming meet,

alarming each. week I:weed of paying
enywhere from 76 cents to *1.40 each
to dance to the top-flight dance ecen-

Frederick Bros. Add binations touring the country, patrons
are tentent CO pay quarters And dirixta
at theater box ofacee to sett the seine
band. to peeson. and with the benefit af
additional elate nate and Rutty Lighting
effects, in an hear show replete with
vorallitte teed instrumental art reg-
ularly featured with tire band, The
difte'rettee lit price aVerrigtv. cut Least 50
cents a perten, it was charged.

Ballroom men are contemplating seine
plan whereby the laractiee nifty be cane
trolled. It la Inseam that the entire
Tom Atather chain of terp peiseee In
Iowa, Nebraska and Meet: teal, ns welt res
Will H. Wittig' Pin-Mor Ballroom here,
twee been herd hit brithe theaters' com-
petition. Various other loaltienis using
the ate arks, wore of them ales year
around, are affereed ins welt.

Sitiee the fall 'lesson opened early in
September. haliteerna In the Middle
West have been unable to record grosses
with trends equating thee* registered
In 1B37 and in former years_ An nri-
(See BALLROOMS in,Ana on pare 12)

2 Choice Accounts
145W YORK. Nov. .5.-Openhig their

otters here next week_ Frederick Sari.'
Mask, corp. started the books for that
branch by taking ever two Muds Corp,
of America, accounts of long standing -
L. A. Frederick eased a booking deal
with the Edgewater Beach Hetet, Chien°
boatelry. calling for lierbie lioantei to
take over the band stand New Year's
Beta litateribg on for the winter and
upring season. Hill Proderick adds tali
Or -en's Cesine, Pittsburgh, to the rice
count list en December IL call going
to Rey Heriatek, closing today at the

rancliaottie eutelde of Pitts--
burgh, Bend goes out of the territory
until the Casino preens.

FAISIC Cleveland eface adds dancing:
for the first time at Deshler-Wallick
Hotel, Columbus, C., Henry Ktuntead
making the debut November 14. Open-
ing dates far Mlle 4.1,Enlag room as Com-
nate/ore Perry- Hotel. Toledo, 0. tel for
December 9, peek aftraior box-
int already been Inked in for the altralC,
Other tea:adage have. Larry Funk locating
at CI:fridge Hotel, Memphis, and Wetly
Sterner following Johnny Burkertb. No-
vember 17 at Southern Mfuesiona, Kane
sae City_ Mo.

Norman FtewwellIn_ fOrmerly operating
hie men band booking agency in Beldae-
peat. Conn., the Setrateastern Orchestra
Se,race, gives up bit New Maas -cat antee
to join FBI= here.

R. Drops Exclusive; Hitt
Hotel chain an Open Account

NEW YORK. 5.-Considered eco-
noralcally the beet artenetertelit tinder
existing clreumatarsee, IteckwelleCeKeefe
dropped its. exclusive booking tie fiat the
Ralph Hite chain of hotels Thursday lab
and the assonant becomes on open ono
for band bookers.. While the Pita ac-
count Meant almost 101,000,000 in *entail
tale_ the local New Yorker Hotel alone
spending $360.1Xi0 mom:illy. the neetleity
of splitting commissions with other of-
fices to secure the desired band alease-
tains. as grill as performing; the necessary
services to ateenntnedate the client hard-
ly made Et a profitable one far R-O'K.
Further. the :simnel' was foreed to limit
its seating activities to other potential
buyers in slew of the work entailed In
booking and servicing the Hite account
atone.

Tommy Martin. R-O'K seem handbag
the account, wilt math conttnite supeeela-
ing all effiee tales to Hite Hotels. Cart
Snyder,. director of dining rooms foe the
hotel Chain. will be In eberge of ;all
talent submit:Mono hereafter. Rear-
raingertielit Of boOkierga war made on a
moat friendly basis, both Fate and any -
der peiriatitz oat that it was strictly
business proem and did not in any way
ilapear their friendly rciatbomabtp with
13-0'Ea which had been handling theireeeount fee the past two and a hail

ClirTant eontracte sad eareareitinents,
many of the bookings thinning mall neat

April, stall hold good. And It will hardly
be before the first of the nese year that
band bookers will hare their field days
In selling netrectiorat to the Ritz elealst.
lt is hotdiy probable that the chain will
make any ether exclusive a.rnutesainent
with another bond agency, remaining en-
tirely In the open field. Mtn° Music
COM. of America had the peeferaintiel
arrangement with Hits. before le-eile
stepped In, Willard Alextuider, DSOs
viceepreattlent, advised that One macaws'
will seek no techitive tie again, rather
submitting their properties wheat avail-
able or desired in an Open eempetalee
field,

While it -01K was naturally aradotu to
retain its. preferential tie with the
Hite chain, which in prestige alone
mean* Much to en agency, Martin ad-
vised that wialie CaaValtdated
.A11,1'.11 co-operated with him, it was
/silicate:ally impassible in view of the feet
thrt he tra.4 maven in the potation to
work out an equitable itrirmggraant with
Waste Corp. of America In nreittine earn.
Tolasions on bcgorms. By the saute to -k-
en, MCA wax never too anxious to seal
a band on a split -Emma.

MINNEAPOLIS., Her, 5.-31111 Catieen
enema Thinactey 1101 at. Nkollet
betel Ralph MU heettary. Rooked hyr
R-01, which splits committal with MC&
Carleen la bendled by the hatter atom.

Ellington's 8.2.200 Sock°
For a Double Delta Stand

NEW ORLIKANIA. Nov. 5,-Duke
ton proved a smash attraction Pee Ores,.
rent City idiocies of both races last
Sunday and Monday. Pia.ying a rice
;Thrice neat at the Pairgrounda be
brought out 1,030 septa steppere at $1.
per to the tutee of $1.000. laniloween
night, et Municipal Auctitue5tarn for

carilla made a
e3,200 take, that many payees being On
sleek.

MONTREAL, Nov. 5.-Portun Bslircceo
brie will be treneforreted into a nitery
for the New Year's Lave celekeastien, apt -
Opus deneant making it pointer, to no-
ememealele Mem 0.000 to 7,020 eeie-
brante nt tables. Call goes to Duke
Mlingteta for the muskrat nainaarnaking,
booked at a fiat *2,003 figure for the
night, Tariff will be sealed et $3 Pe=r
head, including all the trinueinica

Corning

The Hotel
Manager Buys

a Band
Al
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Coast AFM Votes 20G
To Fight Picket Law

Lent ANCIELES, Nov-. 5.-Speclel meet-
Itig mated by Linen 47 to raise tunic to
battle propoised picketing lew vats held

ecandulon with Joseph Weber, AF2.I
Mee'. printipal 'neater. Mane 4,500
of the 7,000 members of the inualclance
keen were preetent et Saran) Aieliteriuns
lo hear Weber blast the proposel in no
umeeetran tetenst. Meeting voted to ap-
preprint(' 'antes:, for the fight.

There wes quite n bit of equabbling
eitierne membere e- to abet erectile use
the 020.000 etheeld ne pet- Union et -
Mende wanted the senate to go into the
rand with ether entree", figbt the pre -
posed tiara r and they /litany won out. Op -
'edition camas from neembers, who
lleimeti 820.000 dinette! he kept in the
octet end that muse:team abould be tiered
inn placed ett truck's to tour city and
Ugly for detest Of the taltesstlee.

Kemp Sets Chi Drake Hotel
High With a $4,000 Night

effuo.koo, Noy,. Ken1p had the
nistamers chinning on the chandeUrna
it Drake Hotel's Gold Comet Room tilt
kitn-S4A1 e'ee, brtaklhg the ltettse reeerd
it that epwt with 073 deroteeo throwing
leariy camel Into the room** trimettry.

This recent hung tip by lamp wear
tt the begibning at his fourth week
deer opening title racial aped for the
nil stesere Pio-rennin rantiget hi -ti; for

alreee night wee held 5cantly by Fred
inseLng and Paul Weatemeee et -eh hitt-
ing the peen meek. Kemp nays hen
asrtteularly pleeend rimer the previous
'etatiLl were inane when the Drake had
iMaio wire.

Goodman Jam Janis Waldorf
NEW YOFeln Nov. Feattirday

night far Benny Goode:en et Betel
naldnef-lenerlan infiernita Empire Room

taxed the corner's capacity. Ordnierlly
seating 400 diners at Mos, 578 -crowded
the Empire Roern tee swing dreeeleg with
their dining (inert Ln the minimum -

red dimmer). For the supper hours,
rith a 3L80 inner obatte In forte. rant'
gear, extended Lie capacity with a 560

tirrnreat, Receipts for the Saturday We
about enefse, hitit.blithstv a hotel. high,

Barrie Timmer Published
NEW YORK, Berries

Memo song. Woe Shadow+, Li being re -
lewd to dealers this week by enotpiro,
lieretseeln. Tune wee written by Anita
Boyer, eons:stem with the Berrie Ork,

EDDIE. PAUL
AND Ills ORCHESTRA

!Epeen atereire sewn -nee*elOtala scotch.
WG AR

401.41'601A
o AILLPICK,Sh. CS,rrtildeml.e I44,140..1,401

rflhOZPIIIGli BROIL illligOOORP.,
MIN Tan - Cfnelsrel -- lessen Cim

Wis. Music Tutors
rchestra Notes Shun Unionization

By M.

Talk o' Town
ASARIn time fee; nrienber tenseento being
IY erenerted by ELI Meter records}
011ER,STEIN for a Clieton-kinne build.
er-upper .... this time the platter reseins
to httelein his WhX on to VAN Ats-x-
AIU)M. who Is reettly Al Innereere music
arranger responsible foe the at -Tanker
A -Tanker stock. and will meke hes desk
debut writhe :wittier bassinet jingle,
Where, Ch Where, Nos Mg Little Dee
Dance . , _ Freddy Goodman to 'Mapping
*rotted for a drummer boy tee brother
Benny, Davie Zbugh basing left the
bead upon Its opening at the Waldorf

. . Lionel llempten iF entail fannsing
at the suitcases, with trumpeter /bare
James taking over the drurnaticks far
the taarlel. interneden . . TOM IiRGRane
will be tickled Co know that the More
tan part of the Iowa Salmons Associa-
tion Inenrang jitterbug dancing. Alta re-
ported in lest week's Imam of Mc Bill-
board, has given feed fee serious think.
log here . cur mailbag dieciessee that
many ballroom mariaeera and Mince pro-
mote=r 'round these parte will also taboo
Amen terpleg.

.

Doings to Dixie
alnYER DAVIS eased contracts to

supply the ayreoni at Roney Pam Hotel,
!anent Beech, starting December 24, and
at Nilsen' iiiiimere Lintel, Coral tiniales.
Free with New Year's Eve dowmbeats

OFAaRGE. HALL takes in the Decem-
ber month at Rios Hetet. Houston- be-
fore starting the new year at Peabody
Hetet, Merephis- . ABE LYMAN intend'
this week foe a fortnight at Adolpters
Hatel, Dallas . JACK CHOLteete.
takes to a two -wreaker, starting the 12th.
at Clem. Madrid. Letihrelle. and Decem-
ber 3 begins a six -week means at At-
lentan Henry Grady Hotel, Eddie Cam-
den bowing one

.
Cent. Cheater

WAYNE KING takes over at Mark
Hopkitie Hotel, Sari Franction on the
23at, remaining until December td, when
CLYDE LUCAS carries on . J. D.
L'EePRRANCF, and CARL finiFiale light
Up thin week a new dereseet (step asertam
Theater, Los Angeles, with Lea Parker
the reneleettes.ker  JOE OLAILIne hits
the lIcelywecel Lots this week to set plo
dean for Louie Armstrong and his other
erntlar sepia Setrettions . et the
Uniecrent fllm factory TED WEEMS gets
the feat -awn spot far a jitterbug flicker,
Steircp, Sinter, Siteine, and Onten KilUPA
gets the &terrier shot for a forthcominggets

Dna., eceettuled fee January
product:en , GARY NOTITNOHAlid_
baying left Roger Pryer_ ea trombone see -
teen. punnet to Sari Franc: nee to laciest
his own ocenbo at Hal ThibiT131.. Teen
Otsrures eatery . . _ and It wasn't so
many =Mama ago that oary played
trombone to Inerum's Band._ _ EVERETT
HCIAOL AND comes to El Patio lialiroesn.
Sian Francisco, the Irene Loan eteince.
bowing out attorney WALTER LEAR
CORDON JB, leselirie ttereen peereOter
in Southern CaLifocmin, Is causing legal.
beatisehts for FLOYD RAY over pay-offs
on dente dines, both chiming to Ile on
the short end.. e

On a Wetter* Wing
SEGAEL ELLIS OPCX1.1 Ws week for a

mentber at aneenet Hotel, Minneap-
olis . PAUL DAVIS locates fee an
inner idea at Bide -a -Wee mitten, Mende,

. . HARRY SINGER replaces Gar -
trek McGrath at Ohre Yecht Club _

BILLY BROOKS'
DIXIELAND
BAND 7,;`,T=T,

Closing 5 Months' Seccesseui Parer England Tour
4Thanks, turtle E4.-twords, Rosicni

TO HEAD SOUTH NOVEMBER 12
Tour filrecticr) -Dane Uternernitir-Colunrila Cech. Serer,' -re, Bristol, Tenn

Six Weeks' Tour of College and Society Dates
TO RETURN NORTH IA1.4 UARY 1

TO WISH YOU A HAPPY HEW YEAR VIA
Ntad-COAST-TO-COAST NETWORK

NEW KENMORE HOTEL, ALBANY. N. Y.

H. ORODENKER
JEAN WALD. with an all4cm band,
rf..-Ats at Hotel Meitner. Selena, 0_ _

FRENCH"( OR t. (trews a hold -
even ducat at Cocoanut Groet, alinittap-
Otis . . a nature, trip foe
RICHARDS his week et UMW. Merry -
Go -Round, Dayton, 0. EDDY
ROOFiln lingers till the Zed in the MAMA
Ohio town At Vert Cleve Hotel, when
BELLY BAER takes over for A Teter-
weeker . EMPitY DEUTSCH net foe
a fotererreek ocatIon, itarttng the VAIL
at 'Netherland Mara Hotel_ Cluciraiati

. , east en the name date LANI
ENTIRE hinders .fee %Went at Detteiltat
Book Cadillac Hotel. with RAMONA Ink-
ing over for the Deeember month .
wish:ally in On a two-week Menet, Hotel
Lowry, St. Paul. takes up the option on
DEAN HUDSON. who stays on for an.
etteet three weeke Heaven ten
heads for New York. where he la pet foe
a Vitaphome movie short.

Cocktail Cernb-os
Iii Wave York Hotel Astor opens this

Week the Breedway Coenetati Lounge.
with DICK KUHN inspiring the sippers
. , . the BELA VELLANY gypsy eneenibie,
formerly corittalog their sensuous
strings to rending for tone Hereica at
nimmernesens Hungarla, are now fea-
tered at cocktail time in el.-' epuletrt
Cocktail Lounge Hotel Ficeeditly
adds JEAN CLAIRE, at..oerdionlat.rdnger,
roc the daily cocktail bourn In Ntis
York State at Binghamton JUNE
CROSBY anti leer Boy Frrends start
strolling elite week at oetetneinity neeree
Shop . . _ LARRY MURPHY POUR open
teas. week for en tuner etteli at Goritt-
mental Bar of Hotel William Penn, Pitts-
burgh, Billy Cetiatne Trio bowing out

The 'Inverse nteensenville. 0,. brings
in the 'THREE 80PLUeTIC.A.TES
JOE COE.TA'S Men of Nate open this
week at AlLeshani Lineeln Hotel. &PHU-
Meld, . _ hold -over ticket goad for
another two menthe goes to MARLOWE
WILCOX'S Three Cartegea at The
Lounge of Hate/ Commercial. Elko, Net.

JACK KURT= pimps hie Throe
Hollickers to Mary:had Cocktail Loungt,
Cumterlend. Md.

.
Coast to Coast

('MARVEL CRAIG opens tale week at
an Leg Cabin. Omaha nitgry, with Paul
Sabin reeking the exit a return
trip for LEONARD GONYBA at Lenox
Hotel, Duluth, Minn.. . RAY HUMMEL
lingere nt eamelOWienel Bellreece,

Ken. . Kankakee (DI.) County
Dercemerette Orgenizetion le taking It*
dance promotion ettientaly since Joe
Sanders brought In 2,200 paid adersts-
eione at 40 mote per for Its Annual blew -
out .. politicos brought In Frannie
einetere this week end are abnprang
e -mutant for nice* retirees to keep the local
Armory Lit ... Jimmy Daley Attraction,
Albany, N. Ye takes eves the tour dime -
non of illialtarAN Met Scat Men)
CRCrTHIRS, recently closed at Cleve-
land's Kra:sent Club . . F.A.P.L
MOWS Into 11111 Greeina Caaino, Pitts.
burgh, on the ?nth, neausimun till De-
cember 9, when Ray Heraeck taker, Omer..

f
Neret Oil the Cuff

UntIl Et.erhtri Halms preeena New Year's
Eve, JAY Milan. now under Otis

tanner, fellows Dick Stabile Lit-
t...ember 3 at Edgeweter Beach Hotel,
Chicago. coming le front Park Piers
Hotel, St. Louis . KING'S JESTERS
coma in teem the Coax,. to feliew the
Blitencee Soya, who wind tip si SO -Week
ticket at Chi's La sally Hotel en the
17th .... MAteR/E SHERMAN opera this
week at the Windy City's Oriental Gar-
dens JERRY BLAINE Pen-
ciled in to follow Del Centerery at New
Kenmore Hotel, Albany, N. Y. . ED
J. PULSTER Is ruening tat special dance
promotions, et the Elizabeth (F. J.) Elite
Club said nee In Newark as erroneously
reported In this palter len. wee* .

dances are sponsored by the Spar Club.
of which relater is proxy. arid the plan
Is to bring in a name curb month for a
Sunday stand . GEORGE OLSEN re -
Varna to Gillen° December 3 alter a
Le -11011y abet:eine fallowing Conte Nelson
into Drake Hotel after a month of
bormeorrearg, RAY PEARL takes his
Sunset. Mune to Hotel Gibson. Cancin.
nett, opening the lith foe an MAO say

time. reetetire so we send oil CUM
to tar cleaners -

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 6-Local
clam. union 4..134.111=de:es eammitere
started e drive to titnOttizo the city's

.5*) mune teachers, Vollmer Delia
strand, nansielanse peen has asserted the
'union feels cement:ions In the profession
are "deplarabee- and that wages et rat to

an hoer ehetild be Intermittedloathes to eliminate Unfair Dampen.
Ceneentien of Wiaconain Federation of

Music Clubs meeting brie this work at
the Win -omens Censereetory of brute
went On record as eleptertne -the curet=
coercive efforts on the part cif etrtan
Nampa to forte unlattration upon mingle
teachers and ertiele es being tun-Antert.
met end contrary to the spirit of the time
erta,"

While many teachers appeased opptwd
to joining the ilesiOn. it tans Mid in merle
quarters that the agitation might ?red
to a license law for all muse tenearea
which wan generelly regarded as a good
teeing,

BALLROWLS BLA 31E --
(Continued from pipe 11)

Litton)" warm. autumn season is partially
blamed for the decline, brut theeon.
ateaue of opielee is that SWOCIAtIlle Is
chiefly responsible,

A year ago the appearance of a well.
keown ereheetre iii a theater In this
section wee a 6:imperatively tinusten
Cattle. Only in the Hare were bands
being used oilestiitentiy as vainle pree-
entestriebt. laceeitse or the BiteCiesti of the
venture, however, theater teen in this
sectlen took meet and began lasportl,r4
the big nemesis ttermeeletee For them. It
has teen an extremely profiteble lest(.
Beney Goodtemna recent li22e000 greet
fee a week at the Rix Tower Theater
here, for exemple, preVed to be the beat
recorded In Kayert, theatrical elreies in
the last els years. Tito honse watts only
2400, And 811,000 Is a good average weekly
green_

Adding fuel to the fire. say the ISM, -
mare men, is the fact the theaters not
*fray ern it dlrag away ballroom lenitinme
but Wee are interteristil: thr:01.4A0
bookings. Many an ace aggregation, out
nit the rood end Testily to line up dated
In the biz eer benne:nen esetteeelittee'n
in order to take a theater week bear by,

Metros:en men here, unentineue In
moaning. neeetheleta admit they sot no
solution to the problem.

"Meaty a kid pays two -bite to see a
band at a *A:Ater." nalel One widely
arnwn operator who has been hard hit,
"and that sairet kid will alt the -u two or
more shears-ail toe a quarter.

-Now etas we compete?"

The
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The Reviewing Stand
Dick Stabile

reecieteed et efarinr naming Rotet, refee-
wane' .5eacie Hater, Chicago)

feROANIZED only two aret a belt yeses
tee eget and bottatine et:eh iceet-ean
eseagentenuit an en eteht.menth etay nt
letedeargked William Penn Hotel, Ben
eernele. sex -tooting allatrunas la now
retell a good teethe -rouser bend- Playing
west ts termed "happy utedettn" true-i%
elehlee emphasizes :softly toned swing
sad veriety of melodies to teen* every
type of telelience-

lectttdLng the leader, ot.itfit iX.nAptlioto
12 men. instrumentation of fire sax+ two
ertimpeta two teernitottee and three
rhythm, Sex and linen sections are
equally petatheinietreting, bestcally eootSt-
las Id tome quality and pleating to the
es: drama. Library includes weltzes.
=reels,. tangol and neeeltite, With *
stenkling of each ustrelly offered at
tech dance acs -soon,

In :lilt ultra spot band has been Wa-
les down on rent awing seetiotte which
are favored by Jitterbugs end going over-
beed on welt -tee and other salt numbers
to tilt the orders of the coed betel
veep:re, thee hereele In a hard-working
Seeder, the showman nil etong whether
eeeted In a ate 1.010 or in Tom] melee.
WM- Werke with gtileoui meatier -
lens Mei impresses as a toutlieue np-
p;eltng pereonelity..

let:terra Include the Sextette. the
text.% in specialty arranged numb aes such
as Shiniest and Sweet Sue, p-leyed for
done and floor seow seastens. and a
wall -balanced Mee club which takes to
the entire bluetit_ George Kalta who
Needles most of the retertgenr ente. hex

peteeble tenor 'coke used mot Mire -
gamily. Evelyn Oekte atellring bruelet.
II the °utiles deectratiets bolted sctig-
rine&

Among standenda with the Stabile org
Le re a Wiet Role.. I Never Knew and
the Deader, own oompostteens. Snernalteratt
ereethee and Gracenatet. latter dedi-
cated to bin nlitelmg Wife. (intele Berri*.

Renipberg.

Jack Melvin
riferlewed at NTO's Afteintelet Scot.

New York)
Tele greatest single pnint Cif interest

*stetted ey title Alleged band Li how
teenethersg of ssich nbyemeely Inferior
quality tan neene.ge to fired ltet way into

ftronterny ehowowe 'when there It sr)
mu(h worth -while talent lySieg around
and begging for the ohs erne.

Far the record, Melvin hen 10 men,
thrice braes, three reed. four rhythm.
The resestro, if he plays an instrument.
kept the mutter a secret when Ceughte
tratead he lifte what he ipuet believe is
a vele, On behalf of Mee) leugoittffering
mice:dice na Partez-Atod d'Anour es well
as ellereitt pone. When not ettealetel
LI eorrunStterie eardrum mayhem, Melvin
ere end vacurectely rreavos his right heotel
up anti down, presumably bee/ rune It
happens to be thatehittg a baton.

Arrengements are weak and conven-
tenni. etstrunierstation L3 drab, said if
cleat ettenticat Ls paid to the rhythm
dire leg. may he muleteer! A herd).-
eurtlY =eke* better Ilaterdne and watch-

- Richetart.

Eddie Davis
(Reek -wed at Faeroe's, New York)
ISTEN'INO to the Paten brand or

AJ !motets, restful muele, it in cony to
'4WIttidieee teby he rftreviets a perennial
her with the fashionable set patronez-
ine the pinery, Ten . teen a dance band
le the Strict crane of the term, being
were en nesemble ereoved fee quite.
Pelleo denting and easy Lis=tening. Make -

six seen Stehellter the Davin Violin,
me.. piece, drum, bans end guitar,. Me-
loreete lime Ls taken by violin or ewe with
little attempt made nt fancy orehestesi-
iVee Preporideremee of ebythen. Mutsu -
melts In a mall group makes foe
eleady beat and effertleee dancing-

lehetry hat a wItie range, era -8111M
emetically everything from current pope

Vlermese ced end new &hew
tuxes and ruanbes ere prortenent In the
Dee. catalog, Band plays contiemounly
Air airs long es 40 minette at a stretch.
else time folleveng analb.er without a.yak And tent It all, ceinversatten
can be -earned. on without straining the
leeree at tablet a hoe steps from the
elute stand. Vocals are heridloti he
nue* PedraLle. getterist, In it creditable
=elass Rich tees,

Eldon. Jones
(Bette:red at Municipal Auditorium,

KertAt12 eltS,/, Mo.)
ThOR doveral years a :extent fixture in
A "jelly Joints" on and near the Uni-
versity of Mleseuri campus, Jane& Band
to a yoitithful, enthierhatie unit which
currently La attracting attention thru.
Out i-ito Sexes. With a etyle leaning
to mild swing. lee a danceable FIgipre
gathers with an etch appearemee, area
the a notch below per Mal the &haw-
neenehlet angle.

Xnatromentation Lueiudea three trump -
eta, tour saxes, two elipborne and artho-
eleX rhythm, Meredith Here, trinket:der.
Nerves en it whistler. Jones tenutatonsely
fialleos a sex note, but spends Meet of
the time up front with a wind. He's
a heatehenne chap, Bend mete" judetious
use of it xylophone double and Ralph
fiehlivart. tenor IMAM, In. outstanding
notelet_ tiring the band mono time to
smooth out ensemble week:motet and
to 'tench tett ettowntenslitti some. it
should shape up as ome with excellent
Weal's -inner in the field. Itt- eteceig
points already outshine lie weekneence.

Dexter.

Ramon Ratuos
'Reviewed et La Conga. New York)

riAvINct oartttd a neat society follow-
ing among the perfumed Jitteetekee

thee outfit dillies out aerangareente of
popular tunes that are almost as sophis-
ticated an the clean of people following
the Renee rhythm diet, Following the
"pee -ate play" whims of the cash cure
tomer*. The band twee iteelf on the per-
sonalite angle as well an dansspatiOn.

tenyeerala is on a:sae:ger:tents arid
tonal color, ateeentleg fee the prothision
of vitaliser and sax (three of each), the
tone trumpet t.cd Zee terry bias
fiddle, guitar.. drums and piano. only
letting their heir down now and then
with hot lichen.

In the main the crew is versatile,
stetting a good betianee in pop ti -mat,retetteg with Carbon ditties, but forte
Is on the Jeate atde. Adding to the
appeal to tome there le Tommy Oceel-
win, a golf champ en the aide, wive
tonsll-exercisca with the eyelet.. Goodwin
has that doottlight smile .that fiegre the
Ledice and also eturrittlets with bin reten-
tion*, which are slightly better titan
/10.110. daft.

Oscar De La Rosa
fiteriererd elf La Genoa, New ril7k)

17S crew of Cuban melody makers
1 plecee lye:luting the lender)

deeper:ees the hipeshaking stuff to a
reepenie that would warm the heart of
many a bend trader_ They dwell upon

feetieus rumbas dubbed In with ton:l-
e:one beets that give the rhythm a weird,
11:0:170 touch.. PopublvIty re attested lay
the ever -crowded demos floor.

Combo le Celt= from the haIXe-
diebery up. Attired In melee dress. the
1:aerie-men fend retiodtous blends of in.
etrutstentatiOn to the arrarennents,
with the aid od nn oboe, and elm:king
sound -elects gadgets_ La Item fronts
the band end doubles In with a sub -
tone clarinet. The:eh a lot of rest *Led
slip to their meek: and they appear to
be enjoying themselves as Muth ea
the custenscre, Revd If it's only an
atfeetetIon It helps keep sip the apirlt.

Of ell the taIrreeere featured, however,
Oteetemeling in the "dsrazonette"-whose
mates, Cublin etner-t provoke an um.
sound amount of Innen hip gyeArette and
eirampher fro= Cne dance patrons
theretelves. daft,

Ruddy Rogers
(Reviewed. at College tnra, Sherman Hotel,

Chteepo)
1111e7.7NG the big -mace ark trail since

hie debut at the Peniairylvente He-
tet. Neve Yen*. In letfi, Repeats' dance.
bend carer; has been more ac less et
hit-end-nen pi -epee -Mote At present lela
star seems to be on the wane, despite
the fact tltst lea crew adds up es a very
capable bunch of rhythm disperixent.

A standard four -reel four -
rhythm set-up selves oat here a meet
end very dattetedisle nttedes1 product. It
le all dime In a quiet manner. withotit
erteone pulling heir or en.exter-g teeth_
A few atip been Arid sex eialce are worked
in herb and there in an unebtrustve
way and blend. Into n very tight toted
smooth typo ot *tuft Buddy keeps

Doghouse Blues
CHICAGO_ Noe. reHoy:mei Lately

has been auffeelng front a bed cue,
of wanderlust, riot. hose rev. On tee
pert but on that of a couple of base
fiddle players in hie During
the pest year LeRoy hers Icest two et
them who felt tee liege to explore
the West. Pleat it wan Peter Reale
Mete wire heeded for ijtsa Jr:Tenet:tee.
and then the man who took hie
Pltete. Al Miller, picked bitneell and
his doghouse up and tie -periled fur
enientem Park CVU1/11,:1(1 of Los Angeles.

LeRoy la looking eta and fee- some
type of MAILTIIElee that covers lost -
bull fiddle steppers sate hell alto de-
veloped in intense, smoldering hatred
for the Stele of golden siattekette.

Off the Records
SY M. H. ORCOENKER

Battle of Mink
Tvirtelea add vices. according to

porttealler Mange, of awing and sweet
to a song netting Is the baste of C.:reline
.teens on the Victor Itstings. Sammy
Kaye. dripping Vieth horsey berreordest,
eeeetha the dirk with the eentimental
swinge et Tommy 'Meets,. The canteen -t-
his styles are secented, melting for a.
dandy couplet. Chick Web -b, with Ella
letegendri acoeurettig ter the yeen.i
fore., rreteeine the rhythmpations for
teary pap attill on Deece, I Le! at Tear
hell in. the R(TXT, mated wttb better
feat:timing for a klailtietilltet efeePheeson
Ia Renee -mitt' To Swing_ Webb In eihe
reemdatit among the septa. waxen. to this
besket, stock standard stuff cut for Preen
by Andy' Kirk end his Clouds eft Joy fno
joys Lit these atoteds) for the balled
geared Hero Can 1 Re Wrong. and HOW
Much Do You Mean to Met and for
trees:ion Cab Celleway is too, too con.
ventienni fee trite tunes from the Cote
ten Club atone There's a Suttee Side to
greryfeince and The Coupe Caned, latter
bring snore like a rumba.
here one TIM ARCORIlie ore page 70)

Norvo for Famous Door
NEW YORK. Nov. .5.-Fametie Damn.

112d street awing citadel, curries on with
lee big bard poltey, bringing in Red
Nerve -Mildred Bailey to follow Count
Reale. who bows 0th Saturday 412) be-
fore scheduled terse to meet the Mertes-
lng demands for his band. Bail* will
easy one-reghteris end theaters xmtil Feb-
rtutry, well the pot/ability of his return-
ing to the Door at that time. Note*
opens November IA a local *limbo Mang
in until that time. Battle starts his tour
here the following night 113) at Savoy
Ballroom and shown at Paramount 'The-
ater Noverriner CO for a week.

Molina Gets Stevens Spot
CHICAGO.. Nov. 6_-Carlos Molina gees

into lett:wets Hotel Friday (II) far Con-
eolidated Radio Artiets. filth* lots Con-
tract with Mueic Corp. of America does
rot expire until November IA. Figured
tient Molle.a will change offiests perma-
nently and that the differences arising
from his eight -day stay at Leer Stevens
while still an M.CA account will be Itel,
tled amicably between tbe hotel curt the
booking office.
ZEN

his boys under wrape on any blasting
in thee mitre beeallee of the chirp
acoustics. due to an extremely low veil-
ing.

'The nextertro, Is ate] loading hIs right
wing into a sling as a metrIC of an auto
accident, so Ls generally' hampered in
directing end doubting on eertous in-
strument,. which Is usually his forte.
Outside of title the outfit displays very
little in the way of abowmeitehlp, but
It in tint a noticeable gap, as It la well
covered up by the said tooting 'Which
affords a rent relief from the cantebee.
tette settles abroacteriatio of many of Our
protent-day swing eews,

Elizabeth Tilton, kid sister of Benny
Goodman -it eoteliet handle* that lob for
Rogers, hut her work needs acme polish.
She In rice on to all the tricks yet and
her robe., tacks InUcteas. Bob Hermon.
tenor', ttelivers remaritie ballade with
a pheasant enough pair of pipets., Rogers
Inns hbneelf iri ere a few vocal rendl.
'eons which ,41t prim:Oa:1y on the
strength of file name. New addition la
Joe Murphy, a nernie, who !ekes off
Ned eeerke, Donald Duck. eta All right
if you Like that sort of thing.

linanphrity.

Ballrooms and
Club Bookings

Bilisset shuffles westward-
Miss Rio and Henderson in
campus hattle--auto shows

NEW TORE. Nov. M.-The one-night
and club bookers tot:tint,* to report a
bumper trap of bookings for the travel -
keg toottere, with the greatest activity
centered on the college templet end
sponsored &Incas. where the asking price
is considerably <seer the standard ball-
room elands. Nevernber dates ter Berney
Rapp include the lath at Eagles' Hall.
room. MALwierkein rftla at Ctimtlencts
Trianon: 20th at Casa Lama liatiroom,
et. Lenin stud a Dentitaber a stand at
Severance Hale Northnetki, Minn. Don
Beetle takes In Princese Theater, Nash.
villa. Teen., 14.1d: leneetreity of Detroit
the 25th; following night at IMA latch.
terlUrn, Flint. Meth. anti the silts et
Detroit's Greystorie Ballroom.

bey Crowe local chili !tooter. bought
leurmy flerigan for December a at River-
side Kees here and Larry Clinton for a
December 17 data at eferittetteit. Opera
House_ Billy (CRA) Shaw set Erskine
Hawkins for the Lith at Atlentees Ce.
sine and December 11 In Riedel° at
Eag1ca' Auditorium; Bina Barren, head-
Ing for his end -of -month opening at
Paramount Theater here. adds Gray
Wolf Tavern. Sharon. Pa - on the etb, to
tee dance tour: Johnny Ramp, for the
15th at Pickwick Club, lelreettWoure
Ala.; Charlie hire ett for the reed Bank
(N. J.) Eike Club December 28, and
.too flayeece ler a New eleven, Uedelle
dance at St. Anthony', Hell the 25th.
retnatinleg iri town fee Chi Phi fret the
following night- Harry (MCA) ,ttoae fet-
ing out November dates in Penneyetnula
and New York for George Bale

Henry Reese adds December mitten to
his tourIng. ut at atarturs's Deineelerid.
eirmentond, Ill.; Tom Devine', Indians
Reef. Inceantepoile the 4th. and the 17th
et R. H. Painters Turnpike Casino, Lin.
tette Neb. Rita Ris plan' Prineere The-
ater, Nashville. Tent- 28-30, and Meech.
er Henderlon felted In toe Decimeters 24
at the Armory. Merlon. had. With tends
play a tattle of music the k at
elleo,einglon foe the Ineltaea Lielearsity
students.

Pedro Norge met for the India:Meet-Is
Auto Shier. 15.25, and Met/rice Stritehly
for the Pittsburgh Auto Show *treeing
the 11th far 11 days_ Paul Whiteman
gars to the Boston Gerciene the 10th
for the U. 3. Merino Batt Rai Iding
takes in the 12th end Bill at Topper
leelireern. Cincitteett: leiddy Fleeter
peeps the Elks' Club, Eranevtlte Thee
the eelle Chic -.le Webb :eke* in Cats
Loma Dann:one St. tattle. the next day.
and the *time elate beings Reggie Childs
to the Coliseum. Loretto. 0. Harlem
Play Mat, fronted by Baby Brienet. are
melted thee Ohio territory. eternity; their
tour the 14th at Youngittowres leuVan
lialtroom.

Lewis 4Week Strand Stand
Set at a S30,000 Figure

NEW YORK, Nov. 75.-Ted Lewitt hew
been set for four weeks at tee Streed
Theater here. staretng November Sly.
Marks the first time since inatiamtlen
re tone teetcy at title pie peeress that

becilding has gone beyond the usual
three -vale ek limit. Leiria brings lb en
entire stage unit, getting 1130,000 ter time.
full trtp, Also has benefit at Angels
With DiFtst Fears flicker,

Roemer Heide who nasty trey to Al
thormanle after three weeks at the Strand,
continue} isle tbeeter touretig. Currently
nt Seale. Philadelphia, moves November
11 to eltppcx3romer, Battle:tore; tetts neat
re. Stanley. Pittabergle and 25th_ week
at Fox, Detente Ore-ntglsts It bete to
New Yore for his December 15 opening
et Hotel BlEtetusee. Strand Theater.
eicelLmore. starts the new year with
Eraktne Ilnwkires. Clyde Lucas picked
tap a coaple or Kansas theater dates for
December. the Jayhavik In Topeka 4 to
6 and Oreenelun. Wichita. I' to le.

ARM SHAW brings ter clarinet end
band In front of the Warner cameras
fora short to be tented. at this eteeeklyra
plant November 28 and 2S. Larry Circ-
le:in turned out a arreer.e ?tempt, fee
Paramount tree week Clinton G7e7r la
set fee a dance at Forditam College Dee
cembee 2.
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'Heuer. ore for coerce,' week wbun no dates
is.. gems,"

A
ley. Cent -tent iiRaneho San Pablo) El Cer-

rito, Calf., no.
Adiume, Jol5unit: iGraciene.) Oecoracester, TPA,

2, 1: Seymour Lk t; Mail New AlrianY Ii-
LI. S; Littallo) Cinch:mate t.

Alterto, Don: Ort Chico. NYC, =-
Mires:to_ Don: 'Colsan Cessna) NYC. 44-
sidicr.3, Lee: tIlkie Sioadals. Leasemrion, Ni., co.
Alston. Oak: talostissuil NYC, b.
Alinerko. Tony: ,Club Plartuaistal New °a-

lmost cc-
Monson's. liarOlar t Pot) NYU.
Apart. Hum: 'Childs' 4uganto. Room) NYC.
Angelo. ollestataltra) NYC, no.
Apalbon, Dart: iCasanors NW, tux.
tu.h. Paul: tRoxyl. NYC. t.
Ayres. ebfurray'ai T441.4.44, N. Y..

a
Ilaehtleca, The: (Community Lo used Bing-

hamton. N. Y., re.
Beaks. Shorty; (Evergreen Ontetztia I 1.1.1%.3.

biNgb. no.
Barrie. ))teak; iillarlsel =wetland, h.
Boreal Jens.; ilneescreily) NYC, it.
Barth, ]tarry King: iNcit. Windmill) Natchez,

141u, cc
near, ceunt-. frartatilis Dom, NYC, nc.
Baum cheries: ess. Regis" NYC, h.
noteher. Came: (Rib:tons Metrinoett.
lereem. Roy: MIODLp4.3114649: NYC no,
nee ere. maxraIllan: tVerialtleal NYC.
kyle).. Jac: ifinteral. ridtabormiy. no.
neshl Ore.1, Count: {Lyres) L
ioltimons Lyles' cl.a Salle) Chi, II.
Mala, Lou: (Aabtetto-Ptiltstoers Atlanta, it.
Blabs. Jean: (Amodio) NYC, b.
Bone. Aincio. {Chez surfalo. ne.
Brockway. Howard; (CUM Maytetr) Wakes -

Barns, Fs.. no,
Bratair Yencent: (Arrateresolori NYC. b.

Trytram: (ma Stamp's) Philo. nu
Brom.. Lon; 40[143. 1.4.3.4 I Cat Dr.
Brown. 474[12444 NYC. it.
Bundy. Rudy: (Choy Wolfe Tarern) Sharon,

no.Durpgrier Artseld: Melody Lend) Salt Lane
Qty. too_

)Turkana, Johnny: clionthern aluielon) Roa-
ms GitF, Mo- no.

Ilusti, 41 Seas) Holl,rwood, sic
C

:billaway, Cab: (Colton Club) NYC.
aemOtri. &Idle: chat -area ParnetatulI HAM.

17444, 3ild . b.
Cats bells. In.): 114 Ctobt Sworta, TB.. re.
Luidb , Johnny: Memo uOOnl 144 Angeles,

Mastro. Simonds.: (Nedterland Masai CI.-
t-innalt. Is.

;lark. Lowry; (ttoqUtda CiardttiS) 1.431111.-01,,
Ny. b.

Minena, 14117: 4Ingte..1111Orilkt C1417.d1 NYC,

Ci4tAO. Jay: (cloyeraor Clinton, NYO. to,
esItams, Eetal: 4Walc.e. 1.Asteetel NYC, It

Cealitta 11421414 (strikley) Atlanta. b.
boolessendery. The: ,oat Ozore Teeetti)

layette. Lo_. no.
Dolan& Seder "Fox Tower) ECin52t City.

Oartan. (TriZy /to Muni Albany,
N. Y.. no.

rksenwalL Joe: INewhoriee:. Halt Is-be City, Is.
mimesis/7. Mkt; iltointtaw notes, New Hen-

IRMO 1=147, N,
Dy44i.ix Chist-dt1131 Pti1 id3STIA.

DC, Corer): (Mrs. Pktitl 0...sha_ Neb.. no.
-.awfoad... Cruet 'Comet Buffalo, no.

:Hooker, 2401: (The Tat.erni Ereuberastile. 0..
to.

Goornwell, Chauncey: ICcionmedare Club) De-
troit, 54.

dtsumit.s, Bernie: "Bixerarek? Cho. h.
D

Shbent.. (Pepper Pot) NYC. no.
Cr /meeker, James, (Cab Frollcol N,

Y, ee.
Daley, Jack: (Corktown Totem, .else e,
DIY's, Eddie: "Leave's) NYU. et,
Dams, Few. (Bann of Oklahoma

City. Okla_ no.
iliamiltora)

D. C.. h.Davi. Sugar Cane: Olottiblerad) Delon. w-
eans, Paul: fillele-a.serel Munr-4. and.. he.
Dawson Ted.: (La Caramel llanywood.
De La Rosa. 01404: 11.2 NYc, 44-
Dela e. Eddie: 432-4,14 131iTi NYC. Me.
Dens_ (Coorns )1.60.413, he.
Del Me: 10*. Nictostas'. Ottillktf. RI.. b.

Paul: Cmilshat Bronx. N. Y..

De A n 4001alsyuort] Beaten, B-
DePauL Tingu: Malsany Club] De._
Mom 011,15- (Mores Falun, NYC.
Donohue, Al; (ilialnbow Room) NYC. ne,
Dorsey, Jimmy: (Merle, Phila. r.
Diedecal morrays leiL George) Breektra,

NYC. b..
Ceacds. Mos, lertareisb] Ode -we, Ont_. h.
Dreaernood. Jack: 11;4'2 Tap Floossil AltwasY.

N. Y.,. rt.
Drierr. - (Coons Derby) Riarelend. Yir-
12,400z4fi. Mei Mimeo' Colambut, 0., re_

Rdwira. Fart: (troll haled] Mliwankm. no.
Eteriler. Prow (Nixon) PHIstrurati, no,
Bait Jests' tCrdei. )Gary) NYC. re.
gate. nags, UP -I !nil Chereston.
Engle. PrezdYr (ttuletestly Albany.

V.. ales. Cto rtec iltarers New York croarril
Ohl ne.

Ignoty. ilklizrasy: Mark litee.-..) none Fria-
easoo. -

it:rale, Vaht: 4VeresiDes) NYC. 114.

liamUani Mlokarl nova Lake Inn) elemen-
ton, N, M.

raisone. Ram; Orntramot Inn) Red Bank.
N .1.

Felton_ Happy; 4Aecedla-IterternatIonal) P 1114.
EA. Don- ratratiords BrIftgrne-t. Conn_ 0.

rialto, Johnny: (Plata) Bon Anton5a. b.
Pler.st-Mr. Allan; teetstOtta) Phtis- IL
risr.tr, Middy: rezrua Tarrant,. Loot -pride.

no.
Plabsr. Pet :MY: 10.1. Paull St Peal. h.

11

Orchestra Routes
Following 4044 14stiity appea.....1 a syntbog. FIR en lux dealpit-claost Mt.

teaponciiiiv to the wrnbc; tom% addre39t:n9 o19nrarz4rtions or indrvidleolz Weed.

ABBREVIATIONS; a-aiadihbrifent: b-baltroorn; C--oaro; cb--c.1barall
t.c--country club: b-horcl: nob -Mask hall; rat---nIglit club: p-aroneo-
antral. perk:, ra-road houses; en -restaurant; s -showboat: t-thaatair.

mbar, Tack; itYlcsna ri0N231 fiecitads.
"Jocz's. Toted& lb.. no.

rtnata: snlatk.'s Neu) Toledo ton
remieen, natal: (11r.. Idosita) NYC. fa
roster, enuta: elopeesi Los Araletra. PO-
rteine... Was Went: "Ye Old Tap Room) NYC,

no.''reel:;. Marvin; (Park P1essi M.. Louis, h.
Petricca Jan: lItonlamrd Ti4f4t15I Elmhurst.

L. 1.. ro.
Fromorat, Al: Melt WOO eltb24Tilrilli's 0.. cc.
ratchet. Chariest: (Colonial Cluel Nurrele.

.
r.sery. Wooden, (Cala Marine) Jackmonale

Besets. Irth., d.
rorst. Joe: IThe. Brook, Sumezit. Ist. 4,. r0-

011444. dia314): tEddie Bey-toors Rut:gene)
Ftutabhrin_ Jo.

cambia, Jack: d.Lncodn Terrace) leltireurgh.
(Haber, Jon: iColrazial) inayion, 0., 1.
OliNirser, Dick: (Commodoit Ferry) Tclodes.

0.. h.
Gasparee. Dick. rAmbosetdoel NYC. h.
01.14.4. Mannino; Maya.] Palm Club) lliamr no.
Owe:drop, 11,-,3: icalmLeoces) CLI.
Clererd, Otte,: 'Capitol City Chaol

et. 0111-tmorel Ilayism, 0
Roe, Itellyi (RecleEl Bousol Cosaug 11101111.

N. Y., IL
eolde-a, Neil: 'De W114 =utast Mister, !L
Csonzalee, ROOM: 113t. Moritti NYC, b.
Clanralay, Aaron: °Taub. Gelb, Hollywood.

ests.eoedman. Bonny: eVraldott.Aatornt) NYC. h.
000dain. Ct-Arbril; irtsclhe's Paradtrel Nair,

cad City, Mo., be.
Chaff, lobony: "lHany itsi tintsrah
Cleaffolkir. Prenehy.. (03coannt Grorei beln-

arapolla, 334.
Orant., nob: iTmoodero1 Hollywood, pe.
Ora-, Ted: festleteorat Ottawa, Ont.. CC_
csonlor, Jatinny: (Pcoldns Club) YE*1331,3 City'.

Mo toe.

Heumed. Henry: (Crystal Tremeel Louhryllle,
be.hardy. Bab: "Flualopoi Seelars, to.

norrix, ceormo: "Towne Carb. Bar.on, M.
heard:. Phil: iWIttehsra boat) Los Americo, to.
Barris, Oliver; ininstalde Club) Iron Mazza -

Min. Mich.. re.

Le. Mare, Apses.: (Blue Moraral Tutu,
Late. Sol: (146 Club) Cbs.
Linde, Juke: 1St. Rees.' NYC, N.
Lang, lid: OS IMO Chi.,
Lang. Teddy: ,Club Covalsrti NYC. 54_
1..appite, jpq: 4014 Itcurnanient NYC. no.
Mauroey, Rabe; 'Clue Lido, Teta:Lana. Teo,

no,
ho moots, Ilddiei rReinbow Room) NYC, no,
1.4.4, °tom': (Brookridel 'Ceuta; CIty, ANL,

Lee.De, Julio: ebillton's Ten Roam. K/J3Sais Ctly,
MD, Be_

Leonard. Berton; iTtoeclaudi Kama) City,
Ido., b.

LeRoy. Noweell; 412thmeLO) Decatur, 111. h.
Lewis. Test: Iltairerly Stith) Newport. Xi-.. oc.
Lewis. Jph.hn.y; (Leeketn 114,34.) Cosloston,

Ky., no.
r.noe2is (Twn) NYC. Is

Lombardo, cup, (Roosevelt) NYC, To.
Long. Jtiturhyi (Stutter) BurTelo.
Lopez, Vt-reent: {Casa Mariana: NYC, no.
Lot Gauchos: 'Club OsoObral NYC, ne.
neat, Jimmy: 'Nelson) Rootbeat, 14
Laretend, Arthie: 101Yu-s(o) noattle. It.
Lowe, Belli (Lenox) ILalad'ii, h.
titeeelord. Jimmie: 004 Hat) NYC. no.
Lyman. Me: 4Romeretii New Orleans,
Lyon. Bob: (Bract inal Butlinoon. Ora-. St -

M
We're]. Red: lAcusdla Grua) Osman. 0.. re,
Sto(.by. Clyde: (rereeside) Mikaramiste. e.
McCraw. Wm: ineeoert) BroOkb,ra. it
McDowell. Adrian: "Andrew taor000l Nash-

eine. Terain, b.
McFactaa.... ''tram: 'Chateau Madtrnal NYC_

13.3.
3Tc3r0.1r4, Diet °bola Hut) Hollywood,McKay, °tole: rtetereten Dash, 0.chen, D.
3icRse Brat: (Hamra lotedloto, ne.
McRae, Jerry: ',The Gleam) Cear. Antonio. no.
aeogbarue. Jay: fliartbsuri iterases City. Ito..

rat.
34a10.1.111, Bud: IRV Del Net) Las Angeles. to.
3Z4fitn.33514,11. ir-4:44X Club) Ctlik .six
Marks, Don: (Yoursel) NYC cc.
Mari,_ Mil.: Miring Club, NYC, no.
stormily. Joe: fitRketry Notice) NYC, nc,
mead, Gus; (Club El IMP NYC. itsG.
nuclei:Lt. Bosco (Club In Rios NYC, re:, .

Eddies) NYC. no,
Mester. Meddle: (Nut .0101 NYC. nc.

Orchestra Routes rnuit be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication,

Idartlroh. h.Melo Mtwman's1 ilaratoga Lebo,
lifisfite, Joe:. (Continental Arms, 8Jaliriart,
BeedeloX Pearl: ,Whlta Swan Club) Johns-

town. Pc. r.o.
MOldi. Horace; (atte) Philo, t.
Herbed, Ray:. iwttlowai Pittsburgh, i.e.
Renasch, poet: man" alumna) Beaton. no.
Ileatter. Rich.wsds ?Y.-v.4X litssisPi NYC Is.
Mem. /earl: (Citaszet Terrace) Chl, ne-
RodsIolit prank: "Or beam) Bratengdeld.

111., b.Holmes. Sable: (Max) St. Leona, it.
Holst. Ernie: 4Pi morocco) NYC, no.
Hope, Rol: (Yodel Chats] NYC. no -
/fork., Harry: Ito Mirages ory17. ese.
Howe Ed: reirsessa Vista) 711tnet. MLA. no.
Rodason, Deno: (Lowry) St, pout, It.
Hummel. Ray: rabsdlecolargli. Wichita, Kan.!,
Mutter, Bob: Marlette Bay) Ctr-olneati, no.

blab. Moos: (CbsralSelee) MlMorn, /LS-. 334 -
is& Spots: (Bennett" ISIngbieston, 14..

Jahn:, Al' (13intrron) PtotteLenee. b.
.1110Oft. Jack: cltooewtets I Cedar Rapids. IL. Is,
Jay. Samos.. ICempbelr. Dinner Club) Ban

Fernando. Celle.,
i

ee.
Jobr.son. Pet.; )neat Star) Bonnie City, Mo.,
jordy, Harold: Masai Biloxi, Ulm, b -
./urgent. rick: (Atasonl Cht. b.

seta Pala, CR/Jr:bow OCRS 24YR, no.
Hardos. Gene: Illutikarla) NYC. no.
Kassel, Art: Cit4s.,--Y-ek) Chl, b.
Kitrobn. At: (New repo Club, Pittalonntira. no.
Kay. Inerbit7 Mum Show. Waldorf-haredle)

NYC. b.
Keye. Sammy; lesmi=odort) NYC'.
Ram Georolo; :111110 Dow] Westport, Cohn..

Ramp, Ifal: (Minato) ChL L
Konfti. Bonny: rdoosk Club) NYC. nu
Kent. Leery; Onalulsow RendszYn) Salt Lake

City, re..
Xediratitp. Now (Hollywoodl )tioditan, WU_ no.
Rinr San premolar°, h.
Mesa, Wayne, Momenta*. (Store) Los An.

our rst_
Blom Jay: ribs Brook) Kart *mine, N. 4,
Seiner' testers: (Cikrree Clob] Hollywood, re.
Xtr.ey. Nay: 1/....relnotoo) NYC- h.
Herby, John.. (Onyx Club) NYC, re.
ChainJaglonY, 413ootlyasear) CAL h.
Hem. reedder, Matto dcci) Mantiwoo,

ne.
ets..ps_ Clone, (Prieresiers Los Angeles. it.
Rutin. Diek: (Astow) NYC. is.
Hume, Jack EL* rountans, Huntington.

lod.. b.
Ryser, Nap; OPermayttaniso NYC., n.

11.470. I31Z.-1, Carlo) NYC. 33:.
liayth.otr. Eddy: tearernor Chariots) NYC_ Is.
menegh, n Green', Casino) Fitt.-

&si so.
Meletia. Jack: NYC. na.
Mooring, Ray: &Case Lama Cardoso) Stens-

benvIlle. C. no -
Marvel, Derails.; (COMera Clete, San Franctree.

o,
144n14:3, (Tr16415:51 Seattle. Wash, S.
smirker.. -Mt: elYtegrcem Oaths) Phila. rea
ICIIIrst. airlift: !State, Boston. b,
Miller. Walton (Cooley-Plezel Boston, h.
muskier, Resold: 45131- 4'4 (Oran Albany.

N.Y., re.
Molina. Carlos: iStennorw) Pig, h.
metzma, Mauro: (Club Thal)) aiiiir42, MIX.. DC,
merelsita: (Hollywood) NYC, ne.
Mean, Rely: 121 Orasol smote, bitch,.
Mooney. Art: (Debater Hail) Detroit. b.
maere Gal peag4m.: (vitter NYC. no,
Moore. ThIldie; (kestrel tutus. 71. Y, b.
Morton, °trey: 11214yriek) NYC_ b.
Morton. iseghte: tamehorege)Ptitab 114
Murphy, Pranota: 17,11Rya) Albany.

N
Nava\ Skipper: (Deverty °redcoat Little

Rock. Ark., to.
eretisaurr r.adh, storsidliel Chi. b.
MOW.. Red: (Igoe New Orleans, tr.
moots., rank: (Los Cabin) C:zassdatoon. N. If..
Slibee. Pahl: (Moonlight Clardonal 3/01AnAws

hiSch., 44.
Ntael. Stet. iPaLtts Royale) Toronto, 001.. be.
Neat,. Lalghtom: 'Stotler, Boston, Tr
oneeten. 1101 Rat Kroh, Dr. 74633141, me.
Nottatere, At; (Village Celci NYC, 00.

)',rank: rittltmorel NYC. b.
Decal. Pantasla: atimurt) NYC. to.

0
Clank Rey- (6rearwieh VItge Casino)

NYC, 110.
rBelrescrii Plata' Nye, h.

olrett, Malec: (Webster Valli l'ittsdr,f411. L.
bebeent_ Wins ilierdowbreak) atderbrrok.

N..1., ea.
Owe& Harry: ellersorly-Wtheitirti Las An-

geles. h_
enerioantb. Loom; {Popper Tree trail Rh -re-

side. OWL. no.

Palmer. Skeeter (Santee I Root:WM 01. Y.- it.
Panchlta: Pirescsaillezi NYC ie.
Poncho: {Central Pork Caaluel NYC, no.
Pontoese. Mika: Watt 1oden11 Absenty, N. Y..

on
Pedro. Don- illratziers.] c*....1 b.
Perdarets, Pool; (Palabs] Nab Pronelsed. b.pry.... char mine 1.airdp.r, Hollywood. no.
pert.. Rom c(ktrrizspnri, wilmingtors. Del_ h.
Petit. Bugle: etiatoy-P.Mrsi NYC, h.yey.son. !tn.).- Plitsb-armio, et_

Pieces, Raw Klibsors lildcoraIk C.h." 014,-
oi....nalk IL

4174.4.4.` Callts
sic.

roil, Johnny: .Embassy Chub) Buena.' Arses,
DC,

',easy, Ike, (Delln/tr WaCtric) Colane-ie

PUSlEddra: INow Itterrolde) WA -tad Eagle.
co.

prune, 14444 iiita4.30:41 Peotkoutel not1o,
PC.

Aetna, Leans: (Jittertaig Hanel RollyneeeL
Peps:, Roger: Moos -nett) NYC, N.

Ransons: (NetberLani Plata) Cluclunatt, is.
li-unes. Rouen: 'La C4i311.) NYC. no.
Redman. Pon iSayaorl NYC. b.
Reyes. AI: (1.4-.4%) Troy. N. Y.. net.
Reoard. Joettute; (Co :anus Ortorl Z)oateo,

no.
ILcycs, Chic*, 13441011. 54.
3L1Ity. 311th: i'rettel NYC. me.
Hinsaa: illollywocall NYC. na
ltobtstna. sCorocado ) Worecatar. Mass_ h.
Rodrigo, Nemo: "Bavana-Macted) NYC, Be.
Roger, 413-Nti-MXTI, CTrt. if,
Mirrirr... Tarr ,hail Meson) coop, asuinA

Roh'elo, Neel: 4Wesamir-iteri noateas, tk
Itcsiand, Con: (Letels) elan Lek." Cur, b.
3i4111.41, A43 -1.t.13: iPtootenly) NYC, it.
'ogres' Pant loops; iNty 7414d4.
116401. /1.4.1bassaissd.,ts: (Y11110 Ildstwety. s NYC,

and,B Itshie: 4113.11at Ctubl Bleabeareck,
0., no.

Itassell, Buddy: (Community Coffee Shop)
Dingraam(on. N. Y., o,

Roth dr Her SwIrigheario: (IDs Nale I.
NYC. no.

S
Sabin. Paul: 'Chen Parte) Orna.ba. no.
1,1-3S40, C43.1.9%-4Is: IBancheadl Bur:lir-ahem
Si:smack. Tony; liCuo Meadow Clues Lexhig-

eon, Ky.. Pc,
Zan Mosel. 344:=343: (Court or Two Uhler.'

New notteera no,
Sanders, Joe: lYcL2214431 chi, tr.
Lrayxtila CL,Arte: itail"or 0:111) Buffalo, mi.
Baster, Jan: Lareadin-Internalionalt POLy,

se.
tketesfree, eriatall NYC, re.
Reoggin_ elite: (Show Boat) Port Worth. Ter_

De.
&rect. Lee: (Club ilaidadi Sea Obsooloco. ne
Scott, Raymond: a.s. Wraps) NYC. no,
Sesta Welt; (Ii, Mattel 04rdrrial Jikrts,
Sears. Wall: kRICamseint-Lelando 3Cdstr.4td,

Ind. b.
"loess, Carl: (Conine Spatiliti eizer_as) NYC,

re,
natio,. Evens: (Buukalow) Sacramento, Calif.,
Shea., Arils:. erdneo)n) NYC. Is.
tib-tfItum. 'Oriental Corttens) Cool. nr.
nix4tr, Barry: tYacht Club, Ctn. re,
Breton, Dad: Mon) NYC, I.
Waimea, Fred: iCapell Hollywood, no.
SmItb. Joseph C.: IL. Rail NYC, au
esiNk CRI;k.144t 01St ittrirainezzem,Stabile. pick: ihd ewatee Bout. rz.it, h.
S ims.:ey. Red; 114 1 NYC, ho.

4rt.. 256e147). Pc-trait, h.
sur est.. 1174: (Alreatwcod) Llttle Rock. Ark..
Motsto,, r..meee: Lards Club) 12.isara. N. Y.. Pc,
Mousey. Cherme: iCoal Rouge) NYC. no.
zureram, Ilesany: "Brown) LouLezilk, b,
mem Diet: rBrown Derby) Boston, cc.
Sy105, Don: (Bertoloars) NYC, no,

T
Thompson. Orant, (WeIllegtocul. NYC. it,
Thcelpson. Lanz: (Blaskatona) Fort W4eth

Ter_ h.
'niece Shades cd Blue; (Skyrotral. cleel Cat.

no.
Trim, 131Iu4 MIszarl Baltlinote. nt.
Tlidalr Tette (Pul Renee. NYC. ne_
Tito & 111* MEIngt.et: 1.1.1titeln.1 NYC. is.
7411.4, Nettrialt Chits,Bir.ghstya,

N. Y.. no.
Towne, Legeni (1111-11.0 Chrial Wlchtle. attn..

134-
Trayora, {International Carina) NYC.
Itt,4115, Ted: 1014 Vienna) ciratioriml, re.
Trointer. Fronk: caealptiwo Dail., h.
Tooker, Gann: "Palmer Nouse. cot S.
Two Martrioss: <DoeFloi Carron, 0. h.
Two B's: Menden:ea) ziais- , lad., h.

V
Veraattllans. The: atoms. .icffemonS EL1-

12coyskarn. h.
Vollernyt. Bela: "Isuomarial. NYC. net.
tioracroa. Oxman. A11-011.1 Bled: Moons-

mara-a lasts 4:3aisr.v1.35, Tex.. no_
Yemen, 'NLct: 'Coq NOOpO) NYC. no.

Maid. Stew: (Metaget] 1141412, 0- b.
I4.r44.311: ieelonIng ih'heN) Kansas

City, MO., our.
Stellate, Rasp: ITrocadero) I2sozeces, =-
Want?. Pets: "Yacht Chola, NYC. nc
Welke. Vern: Cello Yeeero] Rea:, Ner-
Waples. Bud: Iltarqua4441 IS..1.001a. 11.
Word. Dick: fIllsok ext.' NYC, tie -
Ward, Frantic: 1Bradiond Perrittotiael Barton.

re.
Watkins, Sammy; INch Hauer, Columba*.

0.. h.
Webb. Clark: (11.-reoral. nureale, L
Weeks. Anson: oFtemarert. New Or)eant.
Worms. Tod: 1St_ Frenessi Bias Pram. -4m
Weldon: 4Armenderen NYC, lit_
Whalen. YOuray: iOymen's Terrami 1,V0:14ri

MT. rtat-bIng, L. L., CAL
W1d11114, 'at. Mori mum-1mi, Wyo.. he.
Weida. Ran: mt. Ammons -I 11am ATIto140.

Tex., It
Cane: (EXcLuire ClMOS Ttoont.a.

W mars.Creel: muster Hugral Tsetse,' Lh',
Celit.. tic

Williams, Ernie: (Subway) lre=as COty. Ns -
De,

Wilson. Sammy: (Coronado] RC Laois. 11-
.0.'colitald, Harry: (Areeirno Orilll caroms, C.

no.

Yates, Billy: stEl lelook4 Dallas. Dr,
Young, tsesnity: 41tmehrkir Noose) INI-Tda"

Lake, N. Y.. it.

BM, Horatio: (Casanova, Woe) Nye. no.
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Music items
1 FRED (Care- wrote peels words read
iii music foe Let's Step the Clocle
B ernick publishing.' Indiana Moalsitcrht
!rid sharao. Shoat.", everybody .Ffnama
Tour agree, both written and pUblished
by Joe Davie. ere bopping hie catalog.
owlet B. 'Hofmann resigned as adYrar-
t meriager of the Robbins.Felst-
'Liner combine. AI Compriete Is taking
leer the helm at the Cleveland branch
aC Bregmral. Voce° Sr Conn.

Prod V. Bowen.. composer of Ale:eye
among Others, pis back In New York
eta, a yerises at...write on the Coast. For-
me" vaudevillian 01107 appear in night
cliche Deaden" Halperin, formerly in
12,e music department of Parameenitte
Meat etudios. lead week joined MGM's
ecertee staff.. Frederick ITOltatider Arid
Meet' Freed assigned to do tune and
lyric for White Cott IP foe isa lifirende
to warble in her forthcoming Pere
sterrer, 110$42 itepetteL.

reerebody Ship. serigbOek pub:A*114d
by Fruit -Pioneer, gets a nice Vent In
1101.1"3 Stableenales, Mickey Rooney-Wid-
isce Iteery pie. During a otnertUnity
seet emeitelire Beery and other playera
bed eopiee of the book. title of Which
is pi3sinly visible to the nudiescee.

Young Mester Rowley, in addition to
bin cinematic achereementle hen now
turned teiturtmitle 1Te's bringing four
ed his song's 'nab him during his text -
week mention in New -York and intends
to ping them around Tin Pon Alley.
Tele, are Here a ?Icor:, which want done
by Eddie Cadatoce LOVA, on the Rwme,
Ring Around Rasta' and Thee fs Whet
feed Will Do.

A deed has Just been closed by Sam
Far, bend Of the Seen Fox Publishing
Cie. and Frederic 'Ullman Jr.. represent-

Phtbe Howe, for the use of alt &am
Tax muses catalog!' In RICO-Prethe ring --
retie and sheet eubjecla. Agreement
covers the term of five yeere.

Chi Tin Pan Alley Nioves
CHICAGO, Nov. 5.-Muale publishing

hen. arty noon 111070 out en maw=
!rem the Words Building to the near
teeth Side to be In the vicinity of the
Mutual and Cohen/est loreadteueleg net-
L',31f5 sod the band leader corner around
the MCA 131-111cling, Leedieg pubs this
week already eyed offices In the Wrigtry
Sending On MiChleela boulevard  and
ether buildings in that neighborhcort
While the, Woods leilitdirig hap nem Chra
miter publisher reps' center fee yearn.
altered conditions are forting a change
Of scenery.

CHICK ?DAMS, arranger for Abe
Lyman. has presented the tyre &eng-
ineers of the country with n book on
t imes right and whates wrong in pee-
ning words and music. Tome le titled
Song Etfeetli, and Adams is both author
end publdsher.

citeetanasic feaeits
(Fbr Week Itoding Neerernl.ee 5)

Sales of music by the Meurier
Inehmand Music Corp., Lie_ are mat
included, duo te. the excluolve eating
agreement with a number of pub-
lishers. AtkreerstedgMent Is reads to
Miler Stesie Corp., Music Seles Corp
atm Ashley Mueie Supply Co., of New
Yom: Lyon & /teddy: Carl Fischer.
Inc.: Gamble Hinged Mitsio Co, wad
Western Hoot and Stationery Co., or
Chieweo.

eeetientail This wk.
Cot a Pockerrite of Creams

4 2. Leetteih Walk
3 5, Alexeedees eagteee Deed

11 4. My Reverie
5 S. Heart red Soul
t 6, While a Ctsret Was Bursae:
2 7, teenge Partners

-8. Two etrevy People
7 9 &esti Fry

14 FO. Ali Adesre
11 II, Mr Owe
6 I?. to Hee. Me

IS le, Al Lc.. --g !Last Lave
Summerii SoerYriatn

ICI 15. Wee., Molter reeves Stat. tier
Lawry

Ihk It Every Time
HOLLYWOOD. Nor. -Ana...teeing

sore* mild ernicleas about his 0M1.9,
Mon a: pet love phrases in the lyric
of Tier Sleepy People. which he wrote
with Hoare Carmichael, Lot. -
*ex gave forth with the opinion that
nobody Bays "I love you.- Or elterity.-
-baby." "moon" and "the rest of
that stuff" anymore, Lyricist vete
right in the itetelet of his dissertation
on how old.fashierted that sort of
thing la when his phone rang and
he began cooing, into the meuthesiece,
"Mee helsy, How are you, darling-?
I'll see you auxin, aletethenrt, Yea,
love )01t.."'

Mrs. Lorimer sopartittly doesn't
alkbactibe to her husband's' I:lees--
and also has the pewee to alter them.

First Meeting for
ASCAP Divvy Group

NEW YORK, Nov. 5. --First meeting
Of the comeetttee named by Gene Buck-
Arnortean Society of Compoters, Authors
end Publishers proxy, to chemise a new
system of ciestification of publisber-
membere of the Society win be held
this week. Committee, numbering seven,
was appointed last May. but a mooting
was not TKdaltble over the summer due
to vacations end bueincee trips accord.
Lag to John G. Paine. gerienil man et
of the Society.

Prober/1a of claestfication and dietitian
od royalties Lea tong been a vexing one
within ASCAP, pubs with !ergo Sad
veltialee catalogs but not much radio
performance credit protesting espetirdly
against the present 50.30.20 split. Ratio
is distributed- respectively. tar radio
plugs, a ailability of catalog and Seni-
ority of irietribership In ASCAP. System
his* been in effect two and a halt years
and has bean it *are spot sense Ito in.
aseptic -le

ASCAP officials realize that It will
be difficult to arrive at a solution that
will please everyone, but are hopeful
that the committee may be abbe to map
out sonic plan whereby many of the
present flaws in tite system can be WM,-
efitYre and evolve an idea that will sett...s-
ly Mnjoeity of the nie.mbership.

Paine Seeks Plan To Collect
Fees for Refugee Songwriters

Set-up of international performing rights groups stymies
ASCAP-refugees eager for membership, but release
from foreign orgy needed first
NEW YORK, Nov, 6. -American So-ek:I of Comixeiere, Authors and Publeeicia

la search for sonic plan whereby it can cope with the neetlition arising from Neel
domination of (tension and Austrian performing rights eaciettea. GEMA and AKM,
bet thus tar has not arrived at any Preetlteble solutton. Situation Steals froth
the inability of nen-Aryan Germain and Austrian tonewelites to collect anything
from the Hitler-controlleel societies', both because of the ban on their music
which means era return on it from licensers and bemuse what little money theymight earn cannot bo sent out od the

ceitetty.
Anita no foment application has been

merle by German writers now living tit
this country for membership In AS,)AP,

yOliK, Nov. 5.-DeOca had It is known that they seek admittance
ono of Its own reccedlisea play beck IWO the SOCtety. ASCAP is entirety
on it during the C/O strike of waxing sympathetic and would like to admit
weekers. Seems that last year the them and thus enable them to Teske
company out the tunes front the "something trots their work, but tinder
Labor Stage's satiric revue hit, Fins the terwas of existing agreements be.
and Needle*. and It was ono of these tWeetis performing rights' societies all
platters was wits booming from a over the world a member of tele cannot
CIO picket truck in front of the Man be a member of another. Transfer
Dotes offices this week_ may be a4=complui-ned only upon relealie

Title Of the song was One twig un- or the writer by the organization to
tem for TIDa which be betting*. of which tbere

Likelihood in thin testenos,
Possibility of =rectification of the

agreement is open to ASCAP, but John
ei. Pattie, general manager, la healtating
to negotiate along this hue far fear of
possible repercussions that *Mild have
far-rteeehing and perhaps confusing and
elbsestrteaes meets, Suggesting rethficit-
ticese of the present international peat
by ASCAP would leave the door open
for enuntersuggestiomi along, other lines
IneoPtitte meta, Licenses, etc., which
could not very welt be terned down U
the ASCAP plea were considered

Se: WW/ho

Marks Sues Emil Ascher
1,117V, YORK, Nov. 5: Edward 5.

Mark.. Music Co. brought edit in ti. S.
Destelet Court this week againet Dnil
Ascher, 1110.. claiming Copyright in.
frIegrenent on La Futile Tonkinise. 'writ-
ten by V. Scotto and B. Christine in
100e. Marks firm charges that it pier
chaeed the number In July, 1e311. mid
that Ascher lint been reireeeng instru-
njentni veesions of It, which constitutes
an infringement on copyrieht. Inking:-
Oen *Ad amounting of profits are asked.

AL HAVIeLIN drawn a holdover ticket
good until December 15 at the New Penn
Club, Pitteleurgh.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Reverie" Jumps 10 Notches
To Share Lead in Hit Race

Stenos listed are those receiving 10 or mare neetrark plugs IWJZ, wrAr, WASC)
between 5 pare -2 a.m. week days and /I etene: rem_ Stendate, for the meek entirely
Thntstfey, Neesixobee J. Indeperofrnt plugs are theme toed rtri oil !'TOR, W'NeW,
WAWA and WUN. Film tunes are &tele-nee* as ".P.' ITIlUiCra P7'5,111010,4 EIII1n-
bern as elf.^' Bored on data suppried by At-ca.:rate iteportimis Serzint,

T.7.411th :titrl"' larkLat4 Wk... Tt,to Mr.

11 3, ety Reverie Robbins Zs 18
2 1. Sty Owe (F) Hobbles 29 10

2 I. Who Blew Out the Fleece? Foist 25 7
6 2. So Help ids n 25 14- S. Night Is Feted With aluale (F) Berlin

nck
25 13

9 Lthapire. Bernstein 252. All Asitone4
a 3. Heotrt and Soul CP) Penaelan 04 00
3 4. While a altered Was Burning ABC 21 16

5 5, Change Partnere (r) Berlin 20 20
t2 5_ Simple Sari Swett Stiller 20 12

2 '1. the Clot a Pocketful Of Dreams (F) Sen.tplpet--.3lley la I?
Chappell

$ 6. At Long Last Love (Si) Is 12

6 6. Summer Souvenirs E1 aDenma1n
a 0, Stop Beaten' 'Hound the Mulberry Dude Wegener' 16 7- 6- Deep in a Dream is 0

10 7. Lambeth Walk
16 14

Stilts Id 14

12 6. I Won't Tell a Soul CrseKordl
13 B. Sixty Se00TitiA [lott Togetherthentle-Joy 15 t I

4 8, When 7 Go a-Dreenitne (MI, Linoaln is 6
ill 9. What Claris Ori Here? rP) 14 15Paramount
8 10. Alexander's Ragtime Band Iri ADO I3 e

17 10. Girl Friend Of the Whirliag Dervish ileefitteme 13 5

15 10. Don't Cross Your Fingers Ater -Yellen 33 2

1-13- 11. If I Loved You More.. Weed. AI, 3.fuele 12 Ii- 11. Whet Have You Got That Get. Me? (Fenamotes 12 3- 11. They Say 12 C

E6 12. Is That the Way To Treet a SweethearetOletan 11 12- 12. Monday Manche; Velerneek 31 0
12., Why Doesn't Somebody Tell Me Those

Shapiro, Bernstein 11Things? is

10 12. I've Gm a Deer. With a Decent (Fl.... Prise 31 13

le 12. Ys'Clot Me +,M) Lincoln 11 5- 13. Two Sleepy People (P)
1?"1*U*

10 /1- 13. Direly Meek Lincoln10 4

---13, Angela With Dirty Mom 10 0

71114 rataseer

Fletcher Purchases
Joe Morris Catalog

NSW YORK, Nov, 5. -The question of
whether the Joe Merril" Publishing Co.
would or would not be sold to Famous
Music, Paramount Pictures' music out-
let, wits definitely answered in the nega-
tive this week when Archie Fletee.ese
Morris' partner fcr many ream. *11-
nounced that he heel bought Morrie'
interest in the firm and would eontinust
to rein It Se 00 independent pub. In-
terest had ruin high aloes publiehere
row as to the ultimate disposition Of
the Morris catelcit after the gest an.
nouricement that Famous Meek would
buy It and teerge it with that of the
Paramount Music Corp- Perreceis imbeide
Move bed seemed definite when at the
lest minute things teethed an impasse,
with Ftetelers stepping in and putting
On end to speculation.

Len Diamond. head of the Perrtmecitit
music interests, had hoped to strengthen
the Paramount binge Corp. ntanderel
teleleg, which acquielenn of the Morrie
copyright's. Mewled among which are
efelenchoty Baby, Gareth:4s Moen and
Artmphts Bruer. would have noccon.
bibbed. Reported eel* mem was 475.400.

Morris is retiring from the bureneer.
with Fletcher tektite over as head of the
lime No chime:es cd policy or pereastriel
are planned at the moment.

055 flytt.talro
Priam; row- rile (Nese; .7oo sas21 wieder
eieda,10001 tem Peer,

P
eat. if a Ofet sos

ie. ea 200. 19 Re sere .p.. ems. P113.00
4'44 a.re3 Spaeirl Wee more, to eves,ticele se, veer ',oar calm NOW. Or 'ail!, IC
...SW tiro bat* Soak sae Praia
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

cantors OITT, PM.

PHOTOGRAPHIC XMAS CARDS
WITH TOM ft OWH PHOTO,

see Inc dente /needles remorse.
i ;et to FAZE Carall,a...

KO SS plearo ac.PrenoUirainIt

til
*envier,

,oie Ott..t.mn, rims York City_ ti
IPMAL. MAP MriP itdiPteRt.011.-0110GOOPTORit-.,
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HUDSON
Ser.:era:at Taceitte Eva-, t93s

WALTZ IN GOOSE STEP
A teary try Chimer H. P. Carrot 1. 4esturan Henry

Oscar. Deeded by .Arthsa Hopelea Set-
tings de:ivied by Nardi Fkagereas, and
pectin acid oneted try Studio Anreaere. ties.
Peen .10,11, Cann Weitage. Slate man.
*sea nialir anems. Aesittera shahs rear:.

. Kurl %thirds. Preseerme by liken
C earanwatie

Augti, the Leader Leo Chareel
Count Certfeux1 Von Laail Henry Oscar
Schreatei Hatted mesa and
need Strono ;Ohm toruff
Auden Beale Waereet
<oleos( Heist Frederic Tereee
Trieste geresterain at/etre Fiery
Centre: Vert Strainers Murk* Maven
Beelleal Softener Henry Sherwood
Sae, Stern Palmy., Ward
Herr See :lag Ferrate aredisan
Omn., Charters fereoloyas
Herewith Howard eisctear
Pea erns:* ettenen. Dalton
Cekeel Welsch.. Wetter Davis
Pena Treece, lemsley Walter
Second leoceer Ione Rented

ACT P-Zese tairreer of a Cabin Pities Used
as tat Leader's Paving 011ice. A Surerrer After -
weer, ACT 11 TauApnea:tee of Count Von
Leah in the City. That tecaa-er ACT III
The arra, Ten en lack leisent. Three
Month:. Later.

reeatal attack upon the eetaeh0-
pathic pereorialiteee lit eb.erge of the
boerors of Hitler -Urn, rather than the
u teal Onellenaing maneuver .of traligna-
tion et Batt -Jewish outregta Aral Wee-
pethy for their inottens. Is the type of
offensive Weed by Ware en Coale Step,
the latent anti -Mod thecae to reach New
York. Written by Otlrer K. P. Clarrett.
who is at pretest toile,(; in the etanelocie
of the eisiense, and presented Toresdny
night at the lliedeon -Theater by Julien
ChseareneaU, It inditiaai in no vitricelo
inetribm agairat the ewinish Insanity of
Berlin: rather. It eeelos to datan simply
by draeHbInse That Eta descripteen
highlr Weiled es prole:elite, but the meth-
ed bs at least infinitely Meter efferenne
than these edam of special plea. Bag. ne.
matter how true they happened to be.
that have previcately intend the stage
Ire the name of democracy, Mee, Warta
lie deter Step trite valteraly to be effet-
tint in Eta stage terns?} are well net let its
pteepegitocia. another admirable elm that,

entity Overeneked by plarierighte con-
fronted by the hearnerig. blOad-seetined
ipeater of the German whoal.

In View of aft thts, n pity that
Woltz fit Gaeta Step turns oat to be en
erreententy inetfeettve play.. Partly that
la duet/tithe tentetrilefiere which preeatelen
three ore -net playlets rather than there
littegreted acts: and partly it Is duo to
Mr. Operetta. vary denire to reeks, hie
play effeethe on the stage_ Poe a nation
&Wayless its the aril) of rand raid bawling
pa r:molt:es who whirl beneath the eddies
Of a Narrodartathed mist, who rock and
reel with line wild drunksenrices of un-
wonted' power, echo Valet arid writhe
down the %Win; alleys of their ow*
uncharted nintels-a natant in such grip
la IL :subject for tragedy. teregedy of the
&Septet rind meat somber :sore me, Gar-
rett: seeking euettflably ter stage effect,
has used nectocErmant neseaffid; and tint
restalt, Werra fn Oc-ase Step never et -en
remotely oppreaselem lens owe subject in
stature.

The first act, really a bloated prolog.
thaws the Leaelet and trio henehmen
returning from the Munieh purge, being
throaty:ad by en idealLetto young pleat
who in noternaled and clielinueoncel at the
heeTors that hare °eclat -red, arid then

Corning

Repertory:
1938

By ORSON WELLES

and

iOL1 HOUSEMAN

A Feature of the

Christmas No.
The Billboard

Don't Miss It

New Plays on Broadway
Reviewed by Eugene Burr

ainn.Ing the tad over with typicenly
Adonithear: rabble -rousing The fact that
the pilot ix a good-looking lad 111.4a af
feota the emotianni equation.

The ereand :tee detente tatiodrareasti.
etity end retiree:any. the IntrIgilee tail
ruses and frantic efforts to remain In
power of the tottering Mitterter of De.
feereer. an effeminate re:Mem:an who be-
trays his fries a. 'mucks senastiOne up-
on his flamed lips and fancies himself
a miner alechienialli. The third eta, with
out much warrantty deplete. that igboble
nobleman's abortive little putsch and,
with tents harrier and eppedling detain.
describes btu impromptu execution after
the plc.. i1 dixecneren

The inelegitarr-atte Veer:sum of the sec-
ond act. the aucoessive re relatIons of the
elletisteens Mated, horrible little rout,
mate exettletg theater, The play is at
its best when It plurigna into Its men/ -
drama:. seed if a were about purely fic-
tional eriereeters It rraght at smell, Outes
be immensely effective. But Leta tre-
mendous and overwhelming tragedy
across the Atlantic' reeetleibtleiy submerge*
end dwarfs the thinly disguised puppet's
al the Husom end their tiny, viclou.n
tntriglatei teem singularly emirnpoetent
when contrealed with the beige and
heawleasi floundering of a nation at the
stake.

Ewen so, the ceeond net ---And the tenet: -
1y horrible fleiale-migat bays been effec-
tive If May had been better Integrated
with the play as a whole, due in a large
measure to the ZUZ.VO rend II/teamed!? ef-
fective pitying of Henry °leer. imported
from Euglandi for the necaelon, es the
Minister. When Mr. 0.9!4ar dominates
the range, the play pulls together and
realleos. tea potentialities.: in the first act.
when it 15 dertnneted by the frenzied
and unbelievable coon -shouting of nee
Melte as the dictator, it loses bath III..
tereSt and edcdt. Arthur itepitibn direc-
tion rises splendidly to the big *Canto,
itndnhe wealt of tmany of the minoT play.

era is exeellerit. Jobe) Berne% Berrie Wan -
hue and Herold Johnszeitd deserve special
mention. Tb4 dory of the dictator, how-
ever_ la given a peculiarly Ineffective
treatment by Mariann Peery; that a small
part, it rataht in competent hands Kane
been outstanding_

'mi., writing Is undistinguished for the
meet ,are. but Liriaorb and ratty and
workmanlike. Occallanally, however, it
risea tar abate that ---as when, In the fliSt
set, the Minnie; :welly ternaries, "One
inane paranoia to another men's Meal -
Vane; In a slngle sentence that (an-
ilines an entire :nation's tragedy.

WINDSOR
Begarnaglitenaday Eeenat. Neetentaer 3, 1939

RUN SHEEP RUN
A aarear by Iteymoref Knight, feehmeg leteith

O'Cannee Staged be Donald Bisannell.
ScV denteed ray lone Root, Pre.
aerated err Doand nevekwell a -,d Raymond
Crania Scenery built by Vail Construe -
acre Co. and riablrici ere Raw. et W.
Bergman Shade. Preys :genes_ Thwer. Owe.-
berger and Panes Parana-, Stage manager,
Past Aliblant wage managers,

Berrie( and \Ogle* Chew,
Varian Polite Hugh OeCore-all
George Paler Cdx, ',hong
tail* Stuart Rolle Wean.,
Claude Pratt Mee Bisect:
eta Prater East:eke Herfcrd
William Potter Wee Kirk
Nine Pickle Van Patten
Eighteen Astral Atifvnlios,

C.x.d.typact .
Vegials Campbell

bent Pratt feels Ortniesee
tors, Kenewita Ceectepeed.-.- Ref ees Wanaee.
Stare Seikays lames nearer
Kenneth Coen:peed Lea neeneety

Hoopie Zee,* Cunnincleam
Mrs, 134 or 4-111da eeuta-
1,1ra. Friable ,Peggy neate,ey
fealty Tertatee erred Markey
Charlie feeler Maronof
Cochrane Peel Porter
Fred Berke: William Bend..
lesamy Revers Gayle, Ewing It.

ACT I-Scene t; The ineene Room of Wilkes
Potter's Pteehause, New York Can fen Ev.-
^tiV In Lea June Seer.* :t Beekoem Ln tar
Potter treane In Parkaburg. lit. A Few Par,
tat r, 6 -CT II-Se:ere 17 (remit Poeth at the
Patter Hoye. The Nett Eestrang_ Scene 2:
Ska--wr Inn, on the Cutskirte or Perketairg_
Three Ceres Later.. Scene 3t A Cored... Off lac
Main Lobby of the i4otel seeekevare. TheeNeon. ACT ttl-Wilies Patter's Pealeouse.
Carly akeeirg, Two Days Later.

Broadway cOlerneasta with a *Mitt-
me-ntaleste nostalgia fox the home towna

from which treedeteel-like they' sprang
conte in for a hiLarious sbellrecking these
Weiew at the Windsor, where Rayniciad
Knight's Ran Steep Run le being pre -
:canted by Donald Blackwell and Ray-
mond Cintia. Not only thet: soOrle towns
themselves are accid-uloaely ens -seated.
with good hafror mingled with bludgeon
blowe-reed the petagee* proiltion of the
columnist himeelf, a Eizoaderey boy In
the vnlegee teal a yokel at lteatt on the
stem, La amtvarealy pm -a -eyed Add fare
and funny dialog, :some hilarious farce
eitelatleine and the playing or an excel-
lent cant and you have en evening that
should be auto -lire. Run Sheep Rue,
tinfeertunately. tenet that: bat it dc.r
prontde a thonaly amusing eranple of
hears At least for tate reporter's money.

The chief fault probably Is in the eon.
ineleetbell--errpt In the feat that the ti -K
art pie itself rtennin,s around in ctrelta
for a bit 'mai then Omits woefully in
order to provide a routine anti exiwetel
curtain at the urinal time. Knight alarts
out with Wilke.. leenetee) Potter, a lad
from Parkaburg. 111., who, like Abe
Lincoln, left the latftte for big doings an
a national t'tete, rte is a New Yeek
columnist, making cheaply sentimental
Ute Of his =tell -town origin and can.
tritanng the enney-htertect big Wan with
the warm and lovely village of his birth,
the while be Mae with a Indy who is
known as Letba Convinced by a boyhood
churn that be ought to go beat foe the
old high-enhotal reentelt, he returns, anti
then the fun begins.

The town etiewt !Wit lit Its
true light and before Horace can beat Et
beak to New York nee days later be hen
been involved in a law suit fey libel, an
aneusation of carrying on with bas boy -
hoed sweetheart, now safely married, a
Eat fight with the yoking Pareeete of nne
bele:nett eweetheares daughter and n

threat of berm Whipping- from his boy-
hood erweetheartn sanctimonious epousee
It's very funny while It lasts-aand Its
vicious picture Of tile apperEltasly dull
nratineas of Is email town Ls a horribly
true one. (Write the Viet that It appetite
very fanny on tine bra e et the 1:et6dear.

It 10 in hie teat act that Knight tails
down_ He has the girl in the once fellow
Rococo to New York. where She tangles
with the preatieseity indeateuctibte
to Horace'a acute siteeerefort, end where
sine la followed by her own Homer>, who
retiree thing, Up again. Horace emerges
as a fairly study gentleman at begat, and
Lie the end the. hometown lad takes the
protesting girl away. and Leila approaches
Fleaeeee with the glint of mateineerty in
her eye. The list act has practically
nothing to do with the bete idea of the
rest of tins play -and it serves merely DS

disappointingly Ineffeetive epilog.
Much of the writing is htletelotte.

pointed. sharp, witty and extremely
nen:using_ And much of it Ls lenitierietely
and Senteleitsgly tender, as In the scenes
between horse, and his ptarasta, and En
tate gentle yet farcical picture of the Claret
poettars pitifully trying to recapture mane
of her pint glory at the re it -niece

The cast ititaotie le excellent, with
Hugh O'Connell hanging' hie appealing
and neenpertheeicelly fumbling drollery to
the aid of /locate: with Huth Weston,
doing the bele work of her careen', giv-
ing both dela:Ay said acidulous bite to
Leila, and with Vtreania Campbell Mitr-
ing one of the moot eh:waning perfocm-
emcee: of the eeream in the tatTeneely
trieley role of the boyhood serrethearta.
daughter, It is a part that might canny
have become es phony car Little Eva,
Ina, Mae Campbell make* it hiunarene.
beLietuble end delightful -

Among others rating particular men-
tion rine I. -lid t4 ?key., aa the poetess:
Beatrice Hes-ford and John Kirk. aa
Heeatea's perentre Junta Corner, ale the
:me:Shaul local Rfmne'o, end Alen Buiere.
Peter Chong, Edith Careabene, Zamah
Cienzlirightera and Peggy Onntirey. Dement
Ellreckwella direction is excellent, as it
sateen; the imellericatel assignments, bat
orcankelantly leciee pace and COMpletily
breaks down in tilt dil/leUlt last

num fit,tep nun it by two Melina ft world
beater, but it is an renaming and, to ram
at least, enjoyable evening In the thee,
tee, t hope it w'i'ts mates than I'm arra. Id
It's going to.

MERCURY
BeCnnirsz Wed,e5471zy tanning. Hour, 2. 193a

DANTON'S DEATH
A play by Georg eraebrar, in an Erigrilti text

Ceoffrer Oureloo, Steged by Cyan
Weller Setting des ...erase by Sic -teen fat
Tale:etc( and constructed by Nolan erettave
Cestwees try feceite Caster-. Ca. laeldenta
mune by Marc Elates:len. Pares neat,
Herey Seabee. Slap re -wagers, Wallet aah
and Richard Wilson, Presented by The
Meeper Theater-

' Lei* Anna Stalled
Puntorl Marti, Cate!
Ca, -a Desmotilins Edgar &vein
tank, eve nn Warra
1-folo_.1t tie StChO114% &Wpm Faricy

Vpe. Zu WNW).
Laze:ere Ouy Kingsley
A Lady neer. Andrews
Retesparra Viadt-"r Sok:31,7M
Ittarhet Arking Frawe
Rosalie. Ruth Fere
Adateee . fireeemary Qum:,
Merrcibr Richard Wilier:
St. imi Crete Weele:
Foomeer len-taco Wyatt
Berfere la.ph Corea,
,,exams to -Os -ton

William Allied, Edge/ten Paul, Stsense Pew
Ca:awaken Atteedenra

Richard ileaer, Ruse Elliott
MetalIERS OF THE CONVENTION, VOICES

IN THE STREET, epariee ,. Wiliman
etenz, Steen*. Robeere, Arthur Hotta. Saeled
Siegel, Fred nearacteen. Er4a: Aredrews, Fae
nekee, Haar: Coyle, Betty Careota Vierer
Tbeenee. Rennet Inaene. Kern Adams, Triestee
Perry. MacGregor Gibbs_ Robert tarn, Wainer,
Leaden Norman Wan.. John Berry.

aneesnalieeen Sung by jeteph Carte, and
Mary Wickes.

"Ode ea Reason" Sues by Aeklye Cetlanektea
The Orson Weiler Production of Dan -

tuna newee, ortginally annolanted fewweek ago last Menaly and pciatponed
epaemadicelly thereafter, fatally at:mad
into the Mercury 'Theater Wednesday
night. The newt of the :series of pert-
poreereentre accordiag to the Mercury,
was to amid 00e -fusing the critace. who
ware scheduled to see inedanee Cap& the
tolleartag night. state Dante:ties death
tack plate after and not before that
of Madame Capon Not even the
<amateur Mercury could clehearte the
entice Wealretadsy, however, because by
that time Madame Teepee was as dead
tus Its aenuseke-and Deafen, bee fug
out the Inereelete passion for taster:ea]
accuracy', ill feat feneertna It to the
tame tbelarteel gelailotiao. It shouldn't
linger long.

The play w.113 originally written by
csecTis ftklehafr, a young German ROI01111
hardly so old to otie own Mr. Welles.
beck in the leees, and failed to Teethe, a
productIon foe *erne en Seam thereafter-a feet that attests the preepleeenT
of Ckernema seana.gers of the Vivian=
era. It hoe had One peeve:eel American
presentation in its origlixal Oerreser: due -
Mg the Mee Reanleardt repertory UMW,
bonne 30 or so yeses age- it was probably
just as intelligible to non-Oernierie then
&A It is now,

Thee reporter failed to witness the
Reinhardt VOT.114DLI, AO ILO fineteheild
comparison cart be made_ hut- those.
who new It nay it 1r3,3 a fall tbeatrical
:Lanni:as-entirely too full, according ee
some of the reports, Mr. Welles, when
*cents to leek at- a script In meat the
some way that Sitter Moats at n Jew. at
soniethicg to be purged. has teleramed Li
riewei tit his socustarned mummer to :rn
thterralissiOnlerei heeir and n qurirtere
runnereg time, thus turning it into
beeked, jerky. disconnected hodgepodge
without meaninget effete- borne
Iowa spotlighted scene at the atereary,
with all sods of attitudinizing Misty
merateee epee -nine flowing rivers et
agenarole, end notating seeds. to make
tiny tense, Tler Mercury
tballght it necessary to get out tin CT-
plametery Erafiet with the program, eie-
Ing the autilettoe a rough Idea of stela
really toot place.

All of which beep nut my contention
advanced In connection with tine Werlet
vers. bett of what was sometimes htener.
welly re:creed to as nennteapearee Junta
Caesar-If you didn't know the 144147 be-
forehand yeas wouldn't have the 'lightest
idea of what was going dh:. Yew in Amy: -
ice have, a working knowledge Of the
Buchr.rr oregitial-sr, the mercury Le now
homing audiences that try pitifully to
filed a fault vestige of reason lei tht
odd coneoetton they he's elected to
watch, If there's a reel tragedy On else
street, it's In the bee/ad-teed facet of
those euitornera on their v.ay Out.

It may be chat tbe original Was A
y-wkrS111 cad eraellerre ptsy: certalele
there are isolated pinta of fine, stilt -4
'setting: but everything his so dleconelected
and eplsotne and heiteraikeiter at the
Marmite that there's no war to tall.
nehateeee the Reinhardt peed:action teal.

(Sae SEW PLAYS On pace 2S)
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Brattleboro Players
Offer Negro hleller

eiLW, YVAN, Mee 5,-The Brattleboro
players, a group that started in summer
&seek and then ireseeled lereeklyn tact
leer to some a re3Cluncting eticeens
le -time with a 'urn:faint prodectioa of

The Man Who Ate the lotnXimPOCk and
cartel Caber preeentatiorts, began a sec -
cad Brooklyn season Monday night with
Cassias, et plop" in, Wailer Freeman. A
large pert of the group's smeared wrai
built up thru a young end enthualestio
ales company, used to ensemble play-
ing and finely to-opereting wtth one
&nether: to It's a bit diffletnt to under.
seond why the outfit picked on an all -
Nigro drama to inaugurate eta setae:al.
The cohered mt to geed: but the 13rat-
neWo would probably be meth smarter
if It tedebeithed a permanent acting
eerepane and Steed or tell On that.

re any we, It fans pretty badly on
Center. Titers not the feint of she
eerepeny,. which la as sincere and ener.
wile an tetglee Oempreolee always ere:
tee tire fault of a play that Is thin to
the Point Of ereeetatiore Tee the old
one shout the witch woman., her eon, her
seen luscious teneskinned inameente
and the preacher wile tries to main teeth
the witch and the gent-the In very &t-
alent were. There's the inevitable re-
verse seem. the inevitable murdee, the
iheyltvele swamps to which the hay-
wire, to escape. the inevitable Ineeiele,-
tent* axle the !nevi:table grief of tire
mother when the lad is shot and killed,
Theta was a flood of very similar reek).
dramas ears Broaewey n few years ago.
Ternaut COT111.77 one fools like getting up
and value, -This la where I ranee her-

nia v. -Tieing Ls &fettl's, tenotteli-the
trite-bet three Le a paucity {ft femine,
Lethal Or 6141M:4111g Itetridrat, The play
inns Its course and then stops: and. tho
it offers an evening shorter than most,
In thiteking brick on et one werelers how.
11 Managed to take up even as Innen
tine as it did, le teems like the plot-
entilee cm which the other conjur playa
were based, the Starving Armenian et
the Neste° dream.

Morris MeKettney dote a nice) Milted
scene as the preacher, and the work
et Lauri Bowan find Al Stokes, tut tete
center woman and her scan. La honest,
deters anti often effective. Juanita
Mil and her choir cuter the peeereditige
for the prayer meeting and offer the
Ccey lineclulteinstect eilleyreent that the
evening manages to provide. S. B.

YEW YORK, NOV, -5.--On the theory
the borscht Circuit, tt ba.rberina

few more Harold Romer, Phil Croen
Sun Gellereen. and Jules Leventhal are
reeding *tripes by nieelittein reecet social
direetare rind producers for a revers which
will satirize social types rather than
reeltitat perreelsalltera.

BROADWAY RUNS
Terreeseeres eneweee 5, teeesne-

lireatoffa Opened Part.
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From Out Front
By EUGENE BURR

young Robert Rim of The Yeiegrapit (who. ineedentelle. Made some excellent
paints regarding the onteous effeeta of e. pft-,51071.1.t1.1 viewpoint upon the work of a
crusading derannelet, In his review of Waltz in Gores Step) wrote an extremely
interesting gegen= recently in which Ise rejoiced over the glories of a theater that
la called, by its commercial parishioners. all but. dead, Of ettertee when the 00M.
reerreel lens well shout erteeelreed box ainces they're badly talking about the
came thing that Mr. Mee means when he shouts the :.r.loCle* of *deems:x:1 theatrical
art; lint none the love Ice &fee a fine job, saying in affect the same thing that this
center has alio-died time and tigain-thAt. no films and radio base drained off
perhaps nine -tenths of the theator'e former patronage, they have drained It all all
from the bottom. Certainly really worthy playa have constantly increasing chance
for conenracial success, and the theater, tho a much smaller affistr thin It wet In
what the commercial boys calls its pelney days. la from a quality atandpotnt {betel
as to profit -let and audience) inanitely, stronger than eves befcee.

Mr. Rice send all this and more; but be also said something that cowed thh§
career's paean of praise to freeze into a yelp of horror. "Talking pletelreee' he
remarked. 'have taken the hogwash or the Belfteeee and the Frohneares M1=3 put It
on an Incredibly larger :tad cheaper scA10."

There's eghtin" woccle. sub] if Mr. Rice cams to cull all lielsaca productions
ever triode so rruuiy doge of bilge -Rester, this comer can receive the mews with cher-
acterestic calm: a irentlemen who wore the e.0113-7 of the clergy to 4311 attention to
himself. no matter how great a showman Ise may have been, can hardly be ace -used
of tboccoeing atneveity, and I laselyeshartt Mr. Iteeee tetimete of his product. But
when Prolinean productions aro lumped effehandedly Into the Same tine every
category this department's dander 4-14,114 searing into the temps-peep-and, es a
nostalgic Munn :ens of Charles Freemen, the, I offer Mr. Moe his choice of bludgeons
or battle-axes.

The heyday of the Probanen company, of course, extends back Into the naLsty
regione uncharted even by The Rtileceird rear twat-but even so the playa of J. M.
Barete, Somerset Maul:bran and others of like caliber shine like beacons: thrra the
Nears. Restricting the tally only to plays presentotl during the ten 1,5 or SO Se tans.
however, in the days of the company's decline, one can ask Mr. Rice if be think's
Mood and Sand (eOnirpiele with Cries Skifirierj was entirely hog -waste le The
Czarina, outmoded as it is, nothing but hagwaah now, Is Paareer haeWaelie IC
The Sewn Iteeseeshe TA Shalt We Join the Lades hope. nets? Are such plays ea
The Captive, Tice ROMS of the Panti1v, The Inales the Thing and The Constant
Wife to be dientlesed as hogwash in 4 -his mew ors of which Mr. Rios so gleefully
lattice? U they are. I'm afraid that I agree with the EnCre oterimeeolai prognas-
ties..tors. and Join in wailing for * theater that Is dead.

Making the insult even stronger in a list of modern inialerelda carted as proof
that the theater has Miter -own the heater. Of the rrahman ere.. With some of the
inclusions no one could possibly quarrel_ But when Mr. Rice deireintes Clyde Pitch
with perhapa deserved contempt and then lists ss one of the greateat contributors
to the now theet,a a jejune boob -baiter like Robert B. Sherierstet this column daises
pained eeebnien, and a clenched flit. Mr. Sberweed, whose sophomoric reaundeellege
Irrelude meth world-shaking, profound and tremendous achievements as The Rood
to Borne, The Queen's Reesetand. Waterlee Dreifeee, The Laze Nest, This la Mete York,
Reunien Vienna The Pete -feed Sorest (the apotheosis of sopliennortelera) and

DertOht self-conisteeee setting fee a vaudeville skit), to say nothing of the
hoeing and Inept Abe Lincoln In netriora that Le telteently efilletelly determinedly
dutiful ereetemere-the ShOrwood who perpetrated those peeps 13, you see, merely
a minor and much less competent Clyde Fitch.

Mr. Rice also mentions =rner Rico (strangely enough. a 'temente) as one of
the great contelbutors-bet somehow I fall to see the weed -shaking quality of
ft lb Ike Loin Cook Robin, The Stastray, See Nailed and Die,. The Lett Bank and
Courieeleareof-Leie. despite the fact that *me of them were amtp beOcoy examples
of super -theatrical theater, As for the elder Mr. Rice's Street $cease, It wee, despite
a Fuliteer Prize. merely a Site setting with a cheep melodrama its front of it-and
his later social dramas hardly even belong in a dinetusslim devoted to plays_

Anyhow you can't bandy the name of Prebgram about in tts44 preeinet with
leeptenity. Which Is it, the battle-ax or the bludgeon?

This corner can hardly be stowed Of limbering any undue affection for Orson
'Welles. the miniature Melerhold of the Mereury; as a matter or fact. my IGIte planes
sprint -I his selfeenellietas and teenneilifte-11 atter-WI upon unsuspecting classics have
been so violent that Charles Conine. a Chttago newspaper man, intstreek. them for
the 'new* of an entire wolf pack. Certainly the Mercury's current production of
Danfone Death, reviewed in an adjoining colter/M. does nothing to draw' me closer
to the enfant terrible Of 41st seeeen Slit even the perpetrator of a Dgmton'e Death
should have his due. and it seams fanttaticelly and ellegraCcifulle unfair that
Mr. Welke sheathe he aestie the scapegoat of an idiotic teageesomedy that wee mewed,
not by any fault of his, but only by the militant mirrors -My of the popular nand.

Despite a fabulous amount of publicity Incidentally, failed to do the
Mercury box office any gotel, largely because it was publicity or the roast Insidiously
adverse sort), Mr. Wellies it, really being made a scapegoat, 'Typical was an Inetdent
at tiers second night of Denton`, Deere, when the lights went Out before the first
elirtikED: a 'mice from the bock :seemed, "The Maetesase here landed In Jersert" and
the whole house broke into guriews. I was one of the gliffeeeere. but eeltaimed
at it. The Incident wee funny. but abetat as unfair as anythLng well 4xitild be_

He one on earth-no one, that fee with a mental are Above the ekentewhet pabeles
leeel Of 11 or 12 years --reading that Martian sexipt vetend have believed that any-
one, even in an a.sylizere oeUld possibly, conceivably take it Atql,lwar.
as usual. took entirely indefensible Beatles with the original FL G. Welton script
In localbeeng It-but St neer= that be won't consent to tenth any Areipe unless ho
himself has bnteherei tt, Druz seeming it to take on nobility Dim the mitalatrettera
of a god. Intliefenalbte ea that tinkering was on artbstie or even hanott moral
grounds, however, it certainty couldn't have been expected to achieve so fantrustio
a result. Then now I can't believe that anyone who had been we -Anne could take
It netiously, Maybe the trouble Is that most AlnerICALns are nourished on intel-
lectual pap_

There lime been attempts to blare° the stampede on emotional hysteria creased
by the recent Etirepran crises: but tent nerves crate: explain Imb llty. The only
conclusion -ea sorrowful rend tragic one-ke that the stvereee American who MAIM'
Pftlet11 214.4 n mental level ernesidatdily under the no:opted strtrelard fee a self-
respecting moron_ Much pity hart been ws.stedi upon those, who suffered from the
seam: but, aside from ertatiteitrig sympathy to them for their mental Incepeellee
this darner can't bewail their mishaps, which went entirely the fault of their own
unbelievable stupidity.

Meanwhile Mr. Welles. sniffers for their imbecility-when he really should be
suffering only because he directed De:meet's Reath

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
FouNDrr. 1,r 1 tt84 riT rit.C411-1.114 a_ extlelein

T.HE ineernost Institution for Dramatic and Expressk.rast Training In

\lik.

America. Tire courses of the Academe. barons} the ententla!
prep:wan:en fee 'Teach leg and Directing as well as ft'. Acting.

!S\. FOR 113,173.04 As:tress lisonissnr, p.2,1=1154 CUINEWE 'HAM. tilve you
WINTER Moo UtniNs IASIVARY Id. 1

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS
Herod and iSturitunne"

(Nixon Theater)
PITTS13C-110.11

A play by Clemence Dane, based on
the desaree by rendeleh efebbei. Di -
Meted by Gentiles MoCiliatia. Designed
by Hurl Horner. Isictderael music eime-
pined by Karol Bathatts, Presented by
Katharine

Cast: Fritz Re :trier, Leant Smith,
Jeaeph Rolland, Robert K. Harris,
Plorence Reed. Katharine Careell. MOULT
Morris, Dorothy Bretton, 13:n -on McGrath
and others.

Katherine Cornell's ernageoce from
temporary retirement la primarily a field
day for her ecatunter said ?rite liortbeee
°meetly, A tragedy of love poisoned by
a king's jealousy, Hexed and efarterreteads
 play is uneeptie to the high ctrarnatto
standards tine has learned to expect from
Mini Cornet_ Directed by Cvalltsto
McClinele with sensitive appreciation for
be:sinew that la effective entertain-
ment despite its ponderous Meverriente
mounted In four tmpeeselve scenes and
eepertroned to Instruct as well its Ira -
entree. Merest es a drama la Ineffectual in
its attempt to fire the deep cannier.
bctivoin an estemplary queen and het
peninoirte husband,

Clemente Dant'a adaptation of the
Germen ciessie tragedy, seonewhet tragic
in Reel bteratee of It Inability to et -oh
characterizations or Cruet:Ions, is a relae
t imely faithful vereeen of Priteiriols
LIebbeL 'Me story represent' blarlacane
at the quintessenee of it wile whet*
whole exiaterice is enrapt In her un-
principled mate despite lien mother
Alexandree contempt for the king, Or,
dared to Eo'pt bs Mere Antony for an
interview' entree control of the Mediter-
ranean empire,. Rerod orders that if he
is *Lein while away Merle:Mee alieeild he
killed by her bratber-En-law, Joseph. who

then mount the theenre Returned
softly. be kerne that his lastructlens
were revealed, causes_ Joseph's death.
via legfortotaily ends Marterrate atilt levee

Again Herod te.stoe, this time to
barrio Arabs, and again he orders
Marietnne's death, at the hand of
Selererteus, governor of Galilee. Like
Joseph. swayed by the quea n's. beauty
Of body mid soul, the goenresor divulger
h is mister's instrilettacu. and ittatierelee
resolves to appear the adulteress rather
than share her petition and trial' with rl
roan so afraid to =deb her sincerity,
lifter lying repotted killed Herod re -
tweet to discover his queen cleric:fig in
red instead of mourning in, blac.t. cell,-
teuces Soliemus to death, calls a packed
court and blitegnene the: jury into pro-
neuncing her guilty. She le executed
tier stapes. Tenni etertran brings the
Three Wise Men heralding the birth of
Je.stus, allegericrale predicting that right
wilt conquer might. Prightente, trod
orders the "Slaughter of the Incenentile
and cowers into a niaueliln gibberish.

As lovely as VMS, fortified With her
magically musical. voice and volcanic
restraint, Miss Cornell projects is Aileen
lovable far lea integrity, but one see-
Ondary In stature to Rene. d. Ars a Icing
who rifthe have btee es man of might
rind purpose Norther peetreyed .aniseed

peteyeetindeel ruler tormented by
chicanery who eettine to try to

suggest he Is going mad berates -a ho
doubts his own virility, Keeinor teat be
considered a great actor or a great
mugger, del:Onetime on one's viewpoint_
Resembling a hybrid of Edward 0.
RoblesiOn. COnred Veidt and the late
Pred Kehler, he seemed teat the right
sparring partner for Buffalo's Kitty.

'rotoelaing upon racial pe_reeentieri. Ill-
teraatl political intrigue, court
squebbling, folklore And the decline of
the Incimati Ralph*, Mead skimmed WC.
tightly over them all to leave a very
sietnite impression about any of theta,
If 4-lisa Dane's Intention was to weave
them in as garniture ter s taneverset
tragedy of lave she Idled by moderating
the importance of :He queen's role. As
produced the pity Is mare the kinee.
Neither did profuse dialog or lack of
on-stage cotton help.

Tit the supporting cast Florence Reed
acidly plotted to wrest Herod'x throne
for her Meeetheaa followers, Kent Smith
stalked as a ismwrty soldier who inlift
heve been the B. C. model for Aneeelee's
cowboy. Iscrohe end everybedy acted to
true rep company spirit for alma mater.

Unless the fie:lett Is revised attribute
the wettable box-office black for the tee=
to Miss Corners magnetterri, not the
opus.. Morton Prank.
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Jitterbugs Cut Up-and
Do the Theaters Love It

(Continued peen "dee 11
rill of their Phi.lity %wade:timers hoekeel
by Hairy Biben. Houses include the Al-
hambra,. Oxford. AlLegheny, Kent n.nd
rrankford. Which ernersaelly epend *100a day for a *onside bill and pit band
redeye and Saturdays The contests
atignieett the Show and ea.,. the hottcc
!Mont $2-3 in a prize to the winning
Stain.

The eellteita hare definitely outdo
money, roc etanaple. the Prranklerd
Theater averages $80 to $150 a day
('meek days and jumps to *350 a day
week -ends whet vaUele Ls eelactl. The
additional jitterbug coateirt usacnfiy
joattpe the growl from $450 to *000. In
o ther %verde, the 625 -contest* weakly
bring 1111 an extra $200 nt the box cellos

Jitterbug conteste are being used tO
eiree bed dept. For example, Ted ',earls
recently played the Encla the week when
the anal, of the OnlIttAl were head_ The
theater did more We'll:eta the day of
the comsat. Tharetiay GAN closing day),
than opening day or any other sisy-eatel
Thursday 13 sesurally the threberet worth

There ta talk among circuit heads of
idea of prerneting a natter:el jitterbug
contest, with wihnorra going to Holly-
wood. This wilt have to be done noon,
hi:eeves. an It le bolter -eel that the peak
Of the rage cannot bus. mere than a
enure!' oC months,

En far &Metre Warner Mate started
the rage_ eVarneres Forum Theater put
Oki a jitterbug central lase remith, cuing
recordings for Merle, and dere men
big crowds that other theaters have been
eepytne.

CHICAGO,. Nov_ 5.-Jittrabug cost -us
are hitting local beiglibeeheoti. iballt&rn
wad are bringing in blueness. They
are also stimulating hope for the re-
turn or ore:Wien:it fifth shrews into
neig,hbe it jitterbug night crowds mean
anything. Sine* theater,' employing
jitterbeg te)eplee are obliged to lite en
average of four unieen musicinns the
night of the context, it In felt by bookers
end even tame Ltictependetit holibila that
whit a Little nelditionni expense a full
smote satow cyan be presented.

Sale lira -roan, local booker. le probably
the lending jitterbug contest promoter,
paving 14 theatere now Venn In ler
Weekly contests. While each of the
hottses runs Amite= calling fee partici-
pant*, new cal the 'Xtiplet ate treployed
in advance to Insure enough contestants.
RtITT.,743 spends an average of $20 en
teeth reenteet, Went ale ise 'seem totaplm.
E ach couple gets $2. with the remainder
going to time wineer of the first pram
ebeslon by the atedienee.

Hannan luta about 100 courant on bee
books, meat et them areAtentler dad kited
Who work in the daytime nod go In for
*haggle -I nt night. Switching teams
hems one theater to :smother, they land
between two end four creeks' work. Her -
men started the contests twine wren
week. ego end figurers they will atilt
be on pea* for another couple of
imonehe,

Mb the Dance Mardi. Otos which The
Champ', lit-rard arta Exeminz7 lame
duced this week is figured to PrelOnit
the tire of the crane, Thru n tie-up with
Hannan, the paper wail select winning
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teams and use them In sentafinnee
Fermi Ore:teeth. will he heel le eight
loading Chlempe ballrooms later on.

Theaters other than those on Her-
m:Ana books go in for the Omit, lint
maneecre trentedele of tameable Isti round-
ing nap the registered samples on the
night of the contest. This diffteulty
le figured to tee. room beelnetzt ierea
the lope of professional bookers, who
can insure ruccesa at such events

White and colored couplers fire isoc
mixed, end when the applicanta are
many clean -looking kids are given the
preference. A few of the teerna have
displayed tome preCesslobni promise anti
cane of them landed an engagement with
lererekte efseterre Bane at the Iiinttor

Hie tornerrow.
Herman algal.. We teams under "ex.

cluelet" cone wets stilt eaten -a lemma
them to pertielpete ir. cowl Kati not man-
aged by has office. PoElawing is the list
of 14 theaters into which Efetensts books
weekly jklterbiee Oenteete:

Stete-Rocreler_d Monday; Forrest Park,
Englewood and (treat States' Linceine
Dark:, Tuesittey: Kenosha in Kenosha.
Wise Elate -Lake and Harry lealabruea,
Coenreerelal, Wedneartey: B. a:. Rae Ber-
wyn and Rialto, JQl$et, Ill Thursday:
El, & Kea North Shore rind Great States'
Genesee in Was/Ye:gen, Ill,. Fridley.
15 4t; Ka* Ciraigroes rind Senate. Satur-
cloy, and B. 63 K. Bel Park, Sunday.

Thru thee', eeentesIte at few theater op.
erstera nave diecovered the fact that
they don't have to mortgage their prop-
erty to run stage IlltuYeTh 113.41 that avta.
tnets" crave Ikea% entertainment. Of
the above listed houses thole smear run-
ning stage shown irelitele the (tale -Lake,
full weak; Mello, ...helve Ill.., Sundays
(moot bookings), and the Englowccel,
Thurulaye to Saturdays

Paireesse of a single theater jitterbug
content runt from $7$ to eI5e, which
Includes peace fee the couples or the
priere ebe.rped by the promoter of the
affair, mueicinen for the night. advert- ee
trig, etc- Some 11011,8011 have intrreesed

"Battle of Magic"
YONKEILS, N. Noe. 5-Perhaps

the thee time for Lerch an err-enge-
inept, two triagiCLMIS Gook ttra etage
RICO Proctor's here recently III a
"Battle of etereie,a Worked cut omen
after the manner of a "Battle of
Music." the two aningk, the Great
Heber and Memel, went at 41, trikeie,
and belts for DO-miteate show of
mystery, thrilin and fun.

lent shucks, neither Rai goeel
enough to make the other deeepprer.

Pic kman Joins R-O'I(
To Head Acts Dept.

NSW YORK. Nov. 5.-aillton Picksanue
forint-. Muses Carp. of America 4%00 and
pc:aount manager for Ted Lewis, joins the
Rockwell -O'Keefe *Moe this week. in
briegine rickman in R -Olt becomes the
second major band booking agency to
set up an act and preointetiert deport-
ment Atone the same lines as that esteb-
lished by klannie Seebs for MCA several
yearn ago.

Pieta:tan will head the newly tOterat-
laced club depertment which calla /Of the
signing up of acts suitable fee both hotels
and nitertes ss well ea theaters. State
R. -01C seeeeces baude for numerous hotels,
principally the Ralph Hite gruYtt71. It will
mean the cleating of many weeks' work
for nove-show telent direoUg tbru the
band -booking agency.

In addition to his club duties Pick -
man will eLeo aeritt its tesoking bands far
toe -Anon elands, Allho he is net hritig-
ing Ted Lewin to the R-0'et trend roster,
he will 0:attired's ae personal men-
nger,

their n'Nerlpia 8200 to aer-a0 the night of
the stunt_

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 5.-laugh of the
week In lac -al calash circles in direCted
re. Universal. which signed Toil Weetsve
to go into the first of the Holipsood
jitterbug flickers. level wive guys claim
that with ell the hot bands on heed
erre:laid here V.'eerree outfit ens one Of
the least suited as a background for
jitterbug yawn

Maisie Plays Chez Rosenstein and
Learns About Newspaper Men

By PAUL DEN IS
Dear Paul;

TL.L. rm now paving the Clete leceenetein here reed It's one of those neigh-
Vheenood night clubs that tries hard to be a downtown hot spot.

Evey show le advertised es A Briseeireey All -Star R,erhe, but the enstemere are
getting and don't pay any more attention to the billing. Inetred. they rimsthe performers and cait them Etoceasselna Runettion, The customers cell Use
club Rosetsateinat Li -at Hoar- Mr. Rcatlieteln gin very mad when he hear. therm

Mr_ Roseestein trete hard to make the floor 'ehaws fancy- He has n line of
Six Blooming Beeianice (staged by Maxie 33100M) and tour acts The line Vela rere
alce kids, except that they drink le lot. Only last night two of throe got high and
forgot to were their panuog. Nobody knew it until tin, girls started kicking In the
0,414 Ode number.

The meet thrustret act we have hero is heel* Mudd. tap denser, lie kite w.%ably one bad tap routine end hat been doing it for resat months here. Mr.
Reeenatein Ix witirrig to pay Joey hie salary even it he doesn't do his act ---but Joey
threatens to quit If he can't do bit act. Tice reason Mr. Rome:titan deem'_ wait to
fire Joey le bereuee Joey Is an expert on the paniee. anal tireues Mit gored tips to
Cevtemele. Leta of mute:nem come down far the tips and don't even look at the
show_

Another funny act is that of Margie Harris_ ahes a /well blues ranger, but
she's been taking on weight ever 44bee ehe opened here. Mr. Rosenvrees es sere
Me -awe every tilatee she works for halm she tales on weight, but when she playa. other
ctube she reduces.

"Por Joke rtr.,14019.1t0111 at that dump. El Crutch°, alto newsy' takta oft at :eerie
20 pounds and looks nice and refined_ But, foe me, site always gets fat," be moans,

y CRAY tAIMAR is hocking the spot and has had It for years. Reeeretteln can't
drop him because Jerry 0011M-4 Lit every flight- eed types out the menus, for the

next day. Jerry in the only one who can operate Mr_ Reeenetein's old typewriter.
Mr. Rose:merle can't afford to buy a new typewriter, Not only that, lout threat:, a
rumor that Mr. R.oserestein earet reed or write and that he sexes the old typewriter

an toelve not to leave anything to do with reading or writing,
Our press agent is Jim Mann. Rea a woederful prem. agent. lie alwaye comes

in with a lot of friends arid Introduces them to Mr. Rosenetein as Important news-
paper men. I never see thorn writing anything-We I etnepe they're an smart
they remember everything. Mr. Itceenstein nays newspaper men are such witty
people. but why do they have to drink tees much fine lititice? Mann Sys It's betrinee
they're thinking Pc' :WIC?: and they're co teeth strung,

Altho we had fire big parties of newspaper men last week, there was cooly one
Item In the newspapers mentioning the elate MK Jim Wi.I. tie's.bultdine tip ter
terrific deetibleepage layout on lir. RosensteLn'a llie. Mr_ltosenstein is Ivey much
flattered_

Jim Is in jell now foe net paying alimony and bas been phoning nil his news-
paper friends from Mr. Etoseneteern as petting the phew' hill. tee se's he ad-
toireas the way Jim never forgets to plug the Client Rosenstein.. no matter where
bat Is. Matere.

al Talent
New York:

VIC Meer, currently with the Vallee
unit, will piny the Auto tettwe Ileare br
ginning November 11, then melts iy
Holly:reed November el, opening at the
Cocoenut (trore. , . INTIMNATIONAL
CASINO girls, headed by Renee Russell,
Betty Dismal and Myra Weldor', are try-
ing to promote a becketege Sneeepeper
devoted to gossip and Intrigue.
HENttY LA MAIM In voexlietrtg etMier.
ray's in Tuckehoe. He has jest reittreeee
free) A tong etay on tine other ride.

Si 011.8 Fannie and Abner. trained
mule set, auditiordng for local elate,
Come freer% (hate,.  . OALT-Old.r
sailed for_ Europe last week to open at
the Trocedero London, for four %twee,
tellewett by eight weeks nt Berlin,
13}1_LE BAKER opened last week at the
Cher Payee, Ontehee, far two weeks. thee
goes Into the Ilencho Seen Pashlo,
Cerrito. Calif. (near San Pennaltee), fag
leer Week&

Chicago:
ART WR/C34/T has asteeetteled ferb

Hannon as featured vocalist for Buddy
Rogers at Sherman Hetel's College Inn,
Chicago. Hannon moved to 'the Chez
Nee* as entree-

HILDEGARDE los been Ahmed for a.
return engagement at the Colony Clef:
ea -is -tine February efe_ She ends htz
current run Ti esdaY to mom way for
bran Blatetone.

Fiera and There;
mor-EARrts AND CARSON are cab-

tirittreg at the Oopacabann.. Rio de
.10.netre. where the terser,' three Ch-ihnO
are using prseticelly nett -env. but Astartt
can tete , MANIC AND NORMA
TUCKER have just opened at the Mee.
quette Hotel, St- Louis. - nOtl°7111"
LEE hee been nerd at the Univereity
Grill. Albany. N. Y.. by Jentree Pelee
- LEE ROSS. with bit Sireeleg Violin.
Lt becoming a ftxture at the *hew Beet.
CtaLikga, Tex having put In site weeks
there_ with as many more. to nn- -

ROLANDO AND VERDI' TA ate dent-
ine at the Oakes Club, Winosan, Minn,
following fotar weeks In Chitage. .
JIMMY HODOES heed the new thew
at the trefierae. Lawrence. Mara- stab
of the old Coloniel Theater. Club
In reputed the lamest in New
WALTON AND O'ROURKE, merklee per.
hops, the only permanent puppet thee -
ter in the eoutstre and having Net rem -
;Acted their third rensceutive we en
been Angels' Mexiertn Midway. Olerre
airect, report they are lining up A Mott
club watt.

Thairea AND EVELYN vrae_NON. det-
ers at the Initutete Hotel, Providence.
were held over tot a second week. first
tune In seven years an net bas aterrd
there for more than r' week, . - NICE
LUCAS. a tioldever at the Ohl*
Mere:end, closed there until Neet,I.:-
bee Ix_ spcyt to booked by Frank Seore-J,
of Cleveland.
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COPS CENSOR B'WAY CLUBS
Night. Club

Management
LK C. -MACE COLON:

nest Union Paolitern
HE recent State Lebo: Relations BoardTI
dechsioe egrileet SI:retrin Biningster..

enereter of the Stork Club. weeteby he
...a ordered to reinentte nine welters
ceerdly dischareed for union Activity
=red to pay back wngee totaling approxi-
mately 1325.000 Is another eerier -pre Of what
eight club owners abould event.

Sir.ee the right of Collective barerinie
mg is a few. It deren't do the night club
own or his buUteet any good to Incur
she wrath of pub-Slc opinion_ Pellingaley'e
allegation that the men were fired for
met wren makes the charges look antler
ellen the tenses include "garlic breath."
enenleurtrie fliagernelle 112 tine restate.
rent." "billing drinks to cuateanere. Arad
te-bintrig the drinks tbeiroeters," "In.
Iimaee with cuattenere" and "sevvIng
sseerl:n tO dollar ivluncheonenjoyed eonaneer

by
terisin eustornereeThees reperta. printed in all of the
paper*. certainly can't be put in the
esseification of favorable publicity.
Whatever the moral aspects Of the tete
may be. Leber beard .dechalons have
reined ft in irnpreeticel to tinee uneen
activity. When rude a situatIon
it might be better If the night chili
eweer taught it basic sehatien ''attend of
triter to light union labor_ The labor
beard in this ruling ordered that the
weave net only receive the 823 monthly
aseary tett the 850 weekly that was
mersig.ed In Ups.

lathe nillingsity announced that he
would neither reinaleite the wattexa rear
yee tbe bleat wages but woelei eppeel
to the higher vegeta. the encumbrance is
sell there.

Pavillon Caprice in Waltz Tie -Up
, TETHERLAND plaza's INV1,111.011 Caprice,

Cuieteria.e. has tied up with The
Calciemert Pest Wad the MOM publicity
d epartment In a *waltz cOrearet to herald
nae pit the Covet Waltz, slated for early
release. Eilminarton ecnte.Aie were hotel
at tine hotel October 27, with the win -
Tin -a competing in the Canal Tuesday
eirbt, November 2, in "Viennese Night"'
at the Pavilion Gripe:W.. Couple enpOur-
lag the itnaile will be awarded 125.,
troith!. and an rill-expenee trip to Co -

O.. ecenieste in Stele lamina.
Winne re at Oreumburr win vie with other
State nneliste at Cleveland.. Rational
limits will he held In New York to De-
cember.

DOROTTLY letiA.S, Panchen Sind MAPCO
p. L. has gene out to tho Coast far per-
erre weeks.
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Bird in Hand
cmaszio, Not. Lyman_ the

intretro who planned oil opening his
own spot In LO2 Angeles. could not
refuse tempting betel and theater
'afters rind elceateral to let his own
venture wait. tie went south after
clerking at the Chen Prince here and
taten returns teen operdne an en-
geganient at the strand. New York,
December 23.

8 Chi Niteries
Under AFA Pacts;
Hotel Negotiations

elftCA(10. Nov, 5.-Mille Pritzet amid
Joe Jacobson, owners of the Chre Parte,
leading auto in this area, signed a COIL -
tract with the Almeria:Mt Fieleretion. of
Actors this week to use APA talent te-
e:natively. This la 'the eighth APA club
siVerel times the drive started nest month.
Die atlas are Royale Frolece, Bleak -
hawk Cafe, ell Hat, 806 Club, Club
Minuet, Happy Hour and Clover Bar.

Then tiny MaRteY, feral APA else,
the erganlitateen joined the CI -site and
Trade Connell, which is composed at
Pauline -se ttgente of 27 local unlone, In-
cluding theft of waiter*, bartender*. toed
truck drivers, taxi drivers, taroks, Chefs,
chembermaide an diameter operators_
This arrangement is expected to *Ord
the AVM% efforts lit tic ski and atteries,
!Ince the Crafts and Teedee Council Ls
pledged to urge operators to sign with
the perfortnene union,

Magley, lit a meeting with Charles
Arran, DAtfl.TIVey for the Chicago Hotel
Men's easoelation, was informed that
the APA angle will be esteem up at the
hotel men% best meeting, and if any
action alit be taken it will effect tilL
the membeas at that atenCetiee.

More Pittsburgh
Spots Reopening

P1T7'8BITRO13. Rey, e.-Cain =shut.
teeirign in peace 10 dries Inditate upturn
fn alter -stark spending, according to
nitery major-domce.

Hotel William Penn this week re-
opened Bavarian Room with the Oriairtel
heenritens troupe after being closed since
last sprin Hotel Henry premleeed new
Silver Oring. with Oeoree Webor's Orches-
tra. Walteatiale Hotel OM North Snit
began iloot-show policy with three er-
lantle City beauty perrant act, heath r:.:

Sehentey Ilene antlered in Pridey
and Saturday dancing for ballroom with
Jock Wellonn orchestra, Harlem Casino
came to life after five monthee riarkrate*
'with revue produced by Larry Steele_

New El Cerrito
Club Books Names

SILK lanANOESCO, Nov. en -Sally Rime
epees November 23 at the Minec Box.
Reported to get 11,500 a Mint, plus
pexcentsen Sart Leroy will Wee over
booking of spot en that date_ Line o'
Orli and stout tote mete weekly well
stake up shows,

Lita.Orey Chaplin and Lina nesqleette
go Into the Reecho San Pablo, 52 Cer.
tito, Calif Kea -ember 0 ter two weeks,
Lillian Roth is current et the Cast bay
Chive end donee spot. Belle Baker L.
booked Into the Ratteho 14.41V(taabtr 24 for
neer weeks. Salt Roe -0y Agency handled
deal locally tbru William Merriie

Talent Agencies
RAM ROBERTS. Ohlenv, agent, left fee

New York this week on a 1p -day buret:tree
trip,

SAMMY CT -ARK, Chicago booker. has
joined tortes with Will WOW, New York.
Clerk will neeintein en since in Ctitenee,
bait will illy de his vane betweee there
end New Yek eine; JellaNnON, of
the New York (Mire of MCA, le beek
(Sec TALSNT AGENCIES on pope el)

Intl casino and NTG's Drop
Shows One Day as Punishment

NEW YORK, Nov. 5,-A wave of police
centorehtp hit local night clubs this
entit with the closing of two major
ialteries foe one night as a "penalty" for
exeterdee nudity and forced mixing. The
two chubs hit. with more LO came freen
the pollee department, are the Int-creek-
atonal Culno. which %alike* Its punish -
merit tomorrow (Surday). and NMI's
Midilleiht Skin. which wilt elLacentinue
its tear show or close down for the day
next Monday, November 14, Petrone re-
questing re...erre:Me:a temorreee at the
Enterceitionat Casino were Informed that

was. "staled for alteristtobs,"
Pollee department laid this antIon

an aftermath of ralonynicate complaints
that reached them. Upon invelttgottion,
it was friend that the complaints were
valid. When approathed by the police,
the owners of the 'Carlo= clubs said they
would comply with decent *Camden:is and
cut the "objectionable features` from
the show,

But the police department made VIM
to state tnet they weren't exercising
any censorship but that they are ntepon-
elble for decency and that eomptalnut
ras.de against "lewd" shows mutt be
acted upon. An oiliialrd in the cabaret
licensing division. which la under Deputy
Cam aeleeloner Oern.ellus O'Leary, said
that if It weren't for limo itateee of rrsforme -et losing salaries the peon !tee
Would be far more inverre. Theme seemn
to be some doubt whether the sets
eied h.' paid fie the day_

Charges against the Interritelanni
Casino were rend to be against certain
"singes -Me elnacea" which the pollee
have been areured be deleted fee=
future shows. Et was also believed that
the elite of oertain vague novelette
brought on the complaints,

In the cernplaint against NTG'e Mid-
night Sub, the pollee depIrtment said
that many of the dances were of 'objec-
tionable cherwatr" and the showgirls
wore "forced to mix with the patrons."'
NO other threats were made at the
moment, but anklets seed they were
going to keep up etriet supervision and
if nudity eontinties to run rampant the
night clubs would be subject to revoca-
tion Of Menem

A quiet drive is also beteg otindueled
anteing the Oreeriwiela Village night
clubs, with the pollee making nightly
'netts to some of the spots that al*
nude*. The drive Is being conducted
by the pellet+ department lanaPer. with
Commleeloner of Licenses Pate Mess
standing on the aide limes, his jurisdic-
tion extending only to theaters and burly
Inotiete,

MURRAY C3ORDON, former ormer,
has joined the Simon Agency, es' York.
as head of the bight club and hotel de-
partment. . WALLY WANOEfn New
York llooveshow producer, spotted his
first Alas at the 2 o'Cleek Club, )3rate-
more. Thnreeley 43), and puts another
lute into the Brown Dreby, &edam.
November 21.

CHARLES V. YATES 1 RV I NG YATES

ai SIMON AGENCY
NEW YORK-I-COLLYWOOD--LONDON-CNICAGO

ll'irkr_s ph-a:care in announcing that

MURRAY F. GORDON
has joined our organization.

Heading a new Cafe, Hotel and Night Club Department.
IRX0 BUILDING. RADIO CITY. N. Y. C.

AP,INOUN CEMENT
SAMMY CLARK

Leaman reefer urea In Cheresm Rut :nude kraritcn to art-
ist, and club esters and moniretes noise. is ntee exteciated with

WILL WEBER
Topether Met -f, Weber cal ewe; seer he irb,..e to *tree both the
t4linu end Th.0 ckentele whir* they represent to en even better
cdranegste them en the po,t.

WILL WEBER PRODUCTIONS
iSoo tiro ativrhy. 103 No. Webish Awe

NEW YORK, N. Y_ eitICACO, ILL
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Iridium Room, St. Regis
Rote!, NEW YOrk

Thla %tithe rteridecnioes or team' Yorkee
Itmert set le mow following, a little be-
latedly, the *tele el floor raw* peptalstr
ail **Vera! apote het eyeing and bummer
-.-art lee extravaganza_ Extraraganza
tatet exisetty the peeper word, suet* what
la presented here in only a 3XClettal or
the spectacle that held neaten flee -mien
4-prlileteiret et the lettere:Won:1i Caesars
thrun-nf the worm months. Five of the
star* of that chow Contribute a Se-
itilitete Inletbade mice nightly, but
while lt is a !host atferine In sbonsperison,
to MOM flaer shawl. it Is. still hiehly
effeettee and entertalritng.

Thoe.e snoring over teem 13roadtray to
Fifth evernie tere Nat he We11Y, Dnutby
Lewin etareraret anti Mary BLeanson and
Bleu Jarvis, etch a flee 'Meter and
atteactive pereenelite. Virally Mende
high ability on teen runners with a good
Appearance Lend en ingteetinng mete.
end Mies Ineree' and the Slanenen Btseera'
grace and beauty aren't eanfinseitetheir
ekatiag alone, vealLy anti Jenne, septet
then &neon and McCerthy- oct, vehicle
1 done with mese than a tittle show-
manship. Wee Lewis' Lambeth Walk in
net only effete -lee bet 'apropos In thin
spot, the scene of the denten,' Asvierieeeri
birth and one of tlioAt ewer* place*
in patraneget teats the number wan
emoted for It atone_

MX.: La not Tarte for Icenekating rou
t ines. but the troupe doesn't stem to
bo bothered by that. and the bend affect
lir ane of grace arid oolee, not the least
of which Ls sujiplied by Riled -looking
ecatutnel and peeper iliebtine. Whole
idea ilia in edintrably with the Iridium
Itooent expensively sleek rind levely
dense.

Cbarles Baum, his piano rind ceche:e-
fts. sallied to the astute for the whew

for dancing. {!Band will be dia.
flawed at greater length In a Mehemet -
Mg twee at The ErtiltrourtLI Sulfite tosay here that it perm is the job naked
at it aredttable if not eenaatermally.

Dinner in 51-00: feed and erretcrt. as
iteleht be expected, par excellence.
Fermat dress La required,

ZVArae Richman.

Night Club Reviews
Rose Bowl, Chicago

Reopened nftct COneldtrabie remodel -
hag, this Intimate reern Le one of the
more modern este end coektail lounge
eemboe on the near North Mika Telete
capacity has been Inereeeed to. 110. a
hand nhell erected aite the dente tear
terraced arid enlarged. A windeeneeire
emeriti= lepeuestes the bar 311.11 if a god.
rent vette insailette lit settee Ilene

Budget is considerably higher than It
was last Win. Attain la swiftly premed
by Willie Shone. local emcee, who hoe
been around here for 'semi' time. Fie and
Aerende, elexieers denete, both At the
next-door HI Hat recently, are sharing
hen ere and fit nicely Sts the' environ.
retest, Amide., with her peppery eteto
or firteg native tunes and dancing to
contagtoue entitle, kelps the cuetemtere
in a peeled snood.

Willie -continues' with lee 'nutty carn-
edy that la herraless arid some not -thee
pirouette stopping that Ls flashy. Ile
a good saint in a eetee shah es this.
preeeedlete with a highly Informant style
and making the cheek -payers feel Wb1-
COMA.

Burke Sisters (Jean and Margie) open
with some awing song and dent* work
then vented with their sempely figured.
is easy on both opts and ears. lbeethr.es
are ordinary but peteeble. Cleats with
brief take-tele el oath or the current
dance crazes.

Retaireen 'Tartu. eeletans treat the
neighooring Yacht Club. she probably
the strongest dance eel on, the bill, dn.
playing real tap ability ibV.-d. a 71110hrit
delivery. Tbelr opening, a skit of the
farmer and his dee:glce. Nellie, who
has been stripping at Mineacy's, la rather
familiar in teen section or town, but
their filebertenatant offerings, both single -
tarty and collecttveln, are plenty strong,
Boy is a tall end winning -looking
yaAirmater and gat a peppy little redhead.

Allen Katie directs a fineeptece bend.
Fereral intermission sneer. liteltestieg
Paulette Leteeree and adaireelta Gardner,

COMEDY ACROM EDIANS

MISSING BROS.
Hollywood Sere -fun Snirs

NOW PLAYING

CO LOS I MO'S-CHICAGO
ler eeeen. SAM Fe:Grek-TS

TONY MARKS
Master of Deception

NINTH WEEK
COLLEGE INN, CHICAGO

VERNA PICKERT
"Y anthill! Dance Degginr"

CURRENTLY

DRAKE HOTEL, CHICAGO

TITavxm.cOsTA,
POLIES ACROSRE
CASThee rAkza:

eurrendy Appwring
INTERNATIONAL CASINO, N. Y.

ALOE

are rineend the 'item Ixtaten dance
iseealone_

Appetteing dinner* at *Lee and O.
Frantic lloweed 13 rams:neer and Art
Okedle handles the pnblicity_

Sam HOIIEONtIV,

Village Nut Club, New York
iii Unecite s Nut Club Is making a strong

oenentatcic. Be let mae.gement end bet-
ter shone ere obriouely the reason. For
the Cris time in a long time the floret
;show really nee IC with At.teiftphere--
Altith lift a vital polet to any night club.

Cuatomera expect anew stuff because of
the clubet memo anel the Comae, bawdy
wall paintings, And now they :egetting
It again, the new Berne...dr altow being an
amusing reaxture of talitekee Le. epecialtles,
healing and noeeltlea. The telt:tout
idea, stolen from burienelle, in A.A.211,
Sheet bikekautis rho nutria tsa break up the
rtvanatany tat arnelaitiles and cheque num-
bern. Ruby Fagan does a swell job in
the Otte And Elora flue aieletatice from
Chick Darrow. entice: Jack Renault,
singer; Rudy Horn. dancer. and Red Dares.
comic. 'They do four Cr flee numbers, all
or them silly and funny.

Barrow stenninatte the thew With het
feet, aggressive. loud and attention. -Cann-
polling comedy, He reminds us of Miltom
Beek., working hard and piling tip *one,
gaga and Sight btts unlit the customers
just brine to give to and levee Renault
ea an ouch ilegte lb the Metiw stud late?
lacCOMinnie3 on the piano YtlSran's singing
Of "lophietteited" wane,. Rudy Born, tall
blond youth. twit Ir. a fair rasp darter,
but really zooms with thin drunk number.

The Bee Beer...trill nen, ere a epee! Leek-
nig, pretty lot who dance well enough and
area pleasing eyeful In neat coat -tunes.
pa.* of ultra., step omit ter free speeirdtlee-
Helen Waldron for a pone, and dance and
Ronnie Beek for a hip -teaming dance.

'The show clones atreng when the Atfi
Appte Maniacs' reit bons. of which three
impeirearnee giriel do e rehire on the Big
Apple. It Wee a new twirl to the fading
Big Apple creme. Freddie Mestere
trelmeeell and Ave teen prereide good show
and thence music. coreederline, the *tee at
the band, Toni band's electela guitar Is
butstatedlnee

Tatra and mu:de booked and staged
by Berner', Tierrineeli. Peal Dents.

Cher Paree, Chicago
it's an elaborate thew ehere In thee pop-

ular cafe, heeded ley three Chem vetera.ta
mind eitgrrnneted by a couple of new
strong turns. Jimmy rearante, Mein
Petty and the Calif 'lift Varsity Fight
are in for another appearence, with
Meuriee end Nieryee, Suet back trout
turope, and Lola limper IspbeEfting Lisa
dancing hences.

A el:Wei/sr hiehlight is the richly
,turned !'line of la girls who do three
3resfile ntlintwa Ln each ahoy. am* are
eye -filling beauties and their dance work

been corieldemble improred wince
Feed Event took over the reins. Is.
the first and third shows they open in
A =eternized French number end kick
to native tunes in nifty black lace shorts.
Midway they toilette with ii beautiful
welts! routine to a Franz Lehi medley
and elites with a ie.:earful tembourine
number In a Gypsy netting.

etnerrey EIL3Thritd 13 good, emit. fun.
}fhb a 000111,,Ctkb-str4- plenerittlety thriletie
the act and seek' away with both old
and new aneetetel, Sing* aeries in his
typical aechnozzolite mariner, Interrupts
enete with gees thin a cemple of new
ones) and ranee celn with the oecheetra.
Has two able coheres that rate mention:
Jae* Mille a mow drummer who
doesn't mien a cue, and Shave Sberraare
the thrperamettor who cornet out far a
novel bit with Durant',. leausen netted
good laughs with has take -offs on
tectatio=en and lliagh Iterbeart.

Ruth Petty, her ahapely self again.
seined with a eerie* of new hits. tree
blues singing voice Ls full, blesser.; and
Oerentieretal. fears Nerrelci errangemetree
which blend well with her style, Rid
Yere1219 Arietelf for You. So Help Me. Took
My flier; and :emu Ateay rite Reg arid
who Brew 0...11 the 'lamer,

Callfornia, Vnesity leneght, solid choral
group, returned with new groups that
tneripersibly are On the par mete!, seine Of
their old, etenderd work. Elope, however.
Y`il1 1w wine to etniteralle to deliver true
a commercial anete and not nioneete
slaw or semieclaesteal groups_ Hit allow -
stopping pee:Teeth:as 'bath itenalles:,

=nue and college medltens arid for ea -
cores did the Forge and Secs group tad
Old eine /teem

Maurice and Maryca, in tram lee;
Eurepten engeeeretente. are one et tee
emoothest teams to rcaeh the Chew a
long time, They do most ttrenuen,
trick., with an abiendance Of sett and
come in and out of tneh of them vete
flowing grace. Captured the ettebtlese
of the large audience with a waltz to
Stars In Me Seer, a neat clean fog -lot
to Tea far Tiro and !bearer and Ftoicees,
a beautiful onseatep to Canavan, and
twined demonstrating The Bieekpoei
Welk, latest importntitro Tram London.
Appearance Is tops.

Lolls 'salvor ernes° Ott early with two
tapplaz routines that weee parttoulerey
seepresaled ore thee large- neer, She to

talented dente: and empenualzen steps
that enhance her tall, ecod.looking per.
renelity,

nob Heiman, formeele with Henry
Busse and Buddy Rogers, I* emeenIng the
show and lending his Meledlotte, re -
mantle tenor to the production votela
stint dining dance etrealeete. Lou Breeze
and bits band are filling a return co.
gageneent, playing it fent those and
mighty deneciable Maley. Bretz*, on cue.
came:due spurts cut with entereftinier
Seto* en his eine-ALLA. leueo,

Revue was steged by Fred Evans, se -
aimed by Mare' Oorgas. bluete erteeteed
by Gene Leeats. COelletnee by Nraze and
Francis Faitlatee, Special lyrics In tee
historical number used tit the rialituireat
chew lay Simmer Bevegt.

leusiness has been holding up untittiel-
le del, probehly stir 'melee a larger
ntnaber of peeple then meet conejhetitlee
spots. Ted Web handling puhlictity.

San; Hartigbent.

Plantation Club, New York
.HATiem lei Dense with a blast last Sun-

day night that ollicielly inaugureted tee
Winter leerier Avenue lewelown deices
when Me nitery wee weaned to weicenee
the new niece, Sicine-Copaffeee. It
night club petrone Can Mend the deaf.
arming blare, that emanate from this
bolts, then they should be laeltialed La
the find dna. comes the revoluteen, be-
cause they would be the least x.erititte.

Be that as Lt may. noise and all. owner
Jco Springer hat * show fest
rety. with plenty or that zip and slew-
inenship that ehareeteriees the color ea' Mate= heteipte. Triton Isn't tope,
nor are the gags especially funny or raw,
but they 4tra on the base side Arid the
show Sizzles with eaiggestiveneza and the
feature Vint erneele Harlem. what it is-
clanctsig, denting and mere dancing.

But the star of tb0 hhOW, tar moor',
Meseta' than singing. la Barrington Guy.
who Is nine the high muck -a -muck of r..

Mans number that weirs wanes Of gleireitl-
let desterbernes eleven the spines of the
=stealers. The plentiful dancing es-
elentelente etm cam' eel One arreenee Ante=
(Brown Bay} twig. Stoke and Poke
J oyce Beasley and Rz.s.s Coletres and cell -
way iuut Parks, meat of them hater-
ereersed with Matinee and insesettonel
fent,

Avon Long. the, took top credits as
the Wiling light of the tap artists, Ike
has unttnalating perzonality and. as

CARL and LEONE--

ONNER
LIL Ii Pats

* *
HEED OVER

Record -Breaking
CASINO

COPACABANA
Rio the Janeiro, S. 4.

THIDA LOYChensen

Seale Hotel.

H. Owner dire Etiliie.1

Address /tut Cs= et
Ontr111::::1:Yiro.n9R.L11,Tr

11JDITI4
Rena, ifirs.

ea..... metmetry Infer -We.
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works bite of ovieinelity ewe te-
e -else into bin terenite. Bolo and Poke.
an pore ttane, did everythitie. eeeept
C.:,w3i the beams with their drat:mine,
ento.ng zed wisecracking, hut their carte
s the fleet. one Wei dance goes an-
;ther atop turreser evith Conwey end
?arks, who ee reboat their peekin' With
ail air of acir-eisacement that also pleases
tee ettatnatern.

Prattle:10n owe:hers, with 30 girls Mid
tie principals pitching in.. had a Writ of
e hr ('Attars lue--arel the reaeon 1,4

Charlie DrIVIS_ who ertegett the Cotton
cone ;how ae well its thin enc. ik.nPOCY
SDI Collin% and Joe Attlee week only In
tee prodtletten numbers with soft -shoo
erne ringing numb n'.

The only featured female voc.ellet
Ideate. Pitegereld, who tonem then not
nay as e -tenger but alto na a prat-elare
purveyor of hip re -Meanie Ass AM added
%attire. the Your Jay Siebert, astee :tom

to 10, sang. deemed. seem -eel cute and
&tees the thew -

Skeet% Telberte °vete-etre works with
foe sixes and also plays fee dancing,
Ate-rept:4in goes far en the hot licks lint
weers, playing the sweet snuff to an ordt-
rely .mew, Lee Seresnone IA a helelorer as
retire vocel. rely end planiet with her cm -
eery being the oitteleteding thing about
bre.-

Week daps niliilOibpe. *3_50: as week-
. Pe-Tyler-son opening niglit--erect

pear, Milton Riskin dente the publicity.
Sot Zest.

Five &Clock, 'Miami Beach,
Florida

Howard Laity's dersce tared opened the
eiteer meson here at: the heeiLline
eiterleincnent Attraction_

Lille, Who playa a smart nhowtnereri
fiene. testes wife, Peg Tucker. and Fit
'real. Bab Hunter 00 the ve-sis-
eekere earolIng was harsh at thrrlOac.
tat the locale dldn't notice it. bittern
pipet ate definitely weak end he has to

his perwerreslity.
A Mentes Paul Carroll, who borsht

,re7 Morton noTrotYyksti voice, defirittely
copped ter honors, The unheralded Car -
nee amazed with thee:lee operatic
crfertnge tee:pled, with popular Meese
He hes a terrific eenge and in s astiart
itsle singes. Atteorepantet in arcerillan-
1st Jai's Heleaneer.

A novelty net, Boric Zarstleff end her
TOklag Tea Kettle. was eriyetifying and
ereasing. Ask the kettle a question end
rest get an remeeet iPhal the epoue.
Rentat, There are no wires attached to
the kettle; and Obi in not an Wager

=le. A cleverer routine of sinswens
be Used. Lee SitmsIond.t.

Class !Jar Hotel Belmont.
Plus, New York

Spotting Ste firetenraveranry celebra-
tion last Thursday with the huitaltetters
of the new show, this room had tea
rat linpeeeelve operant yet. A slew of
talent, grarlitatest of the Glass fist who
inked there trerine its Illeper esteges,
eas on ;sand to get the second year off
to * Dying start.

As a matter of fact, tls>ti guest talent
went Oser so big that the new acts were
almost lest in the obtain.... And what
falls

sound going bad, as it riceer
falls todo en opetlIng nightie eeletes
behee introduced and firehlieht bulbs
going Off every reillinte. all wee bedletei
end ermeaston. Hot it was one of Ralph

proud merricrete, retitle the *neeeel
and popularity of the place in one shore
yeer.

The Pour Rechtecre, singing comedy
enextet, end Gwent) Willietras, &Seger.
torepase the new bill. Belmont Bel-
: lersil oral tarsi. Vet CArrtatt'.%
nand and the leehrea of Cuba, rumba.
r=tefeaturing Wows Costello. are held -
COWS ,

feel fforigetetee opened with SP
414-411etc ar.d. for a taselety of ra-uatets.
rat In deed. of it. Whether it was a cate
td el:ening night jitters Or tui imperfect
ituu'Ad spleen. mho didn't register. Pater
Beetweetre do a turn in the uninrier ef
the Yacht ClUb 'oeye-epackine,, a good
Meets with come: erittee, deafer and
futrue ty.Tift rind n good sense of timing,

shewmanstare Their beeldiel eon -
SUIT bit in a tittle (Retracting, tho. as

CHARLES & BARBARA
tiCIA) Ovre *otierm were.

TOP HAT
uteene_cree. Pt. J.

vecel entioae lasso difficulte in ereepine,
thett beards that nave me inesith efesee.

Dick Mockler handles the preys.
SO Zone

Club Mayfair, Yate-sville, Pa.
Tile Ludy night Utah to this emotion

featuring a complete floor chow rouse
nightly, this spot 1s enjoying it good play,

The dance Weal of Tete:mere end Chem
open the show with a pantomime

The tattreetise Vete return later' to
Jean Patton, will. red-haired. and (a-

grees a flees waltz.
tractive, folloe-a with a specialty lap and
conies beet:, with a neat site *hoe.

The erase quartet Of liowerd Week -
were Radiant Rhythm Band. completing

long haled here. obliges with their old
stand-by, Little Old Lady, with neeckwesy
Mkt:citing with When Dee Jr Deane a la
Binse_

Melee (*Wacky) Weyne, an attractive
bit of dynamite who poseeesto a scent
voles but retold rather do scat singing in-
termixed with teintely. renders Mr, Pei-
eseire and encore.; with it comedy version
of Chloe, also receiving a Ng hence En-
cotrtt again -

Al fillanote Beery. wite-etecking tenses
with plenty of personality :,rid a Brie brat-
tene voice, reedere turn etippitig Out of
the Pictere, winning an encore.

fele good. eritren MOUT.

Village Casino, New York
Not is tad show here_ Althe it's not

Outstaerdir.gon talent. It more than makes
it up with girls and flash. And with cute
tomer, potted and Im.literti waltzing
around nonchalantly during the show.
!Bahl end Bosh get more *ter/limn than
talent.

Drees or the *how Is en eight -girt line
spocting form.eoceni Intr. skimpy co:stemless
grid preneang around in simple routines,
mostly parade elute Gills are belief=
and young and between shows mix freely
with patrons. Sexiest tr.sekleg lino In. the

Emmet Larry Mcelsben pastes the avow
nreely enough. Heal a witio-smile
man who sticks to tried end trete earn -
:vent* end c.eensionalle olTera his tenor
voice In sang_ meetly ballade;.

A deux team, two girl mole dancers,
a comedy tent teem end sY girl *knee! wo-
 lds site epecLeltles.. The team in Llberto
rind Owens, a elendee brunet and a nu -thy -
haired bay who offer lest number,. that
get gem' oil right. Ensnare Wood eon.
tributes graceful torso weaelne to Dente
Macabre erniele, building to a sock ilnielt
by strangling herreer with her tong reel
tresses..

rterene Ray, brunet. reveals a plotting.
contr011ed singing ettetar that is equally
geed at stow and rhythm numbers.
Herbert Dexter and MeClinty cane then
with the most novel ventriloquial teen
we've seen in Si lit -mg Wee. Thai dummy in
brought on tn, n barber chair sari Bete a
shave. haircut rend a singe, thilehing by
?milking around the 200C11. Whtle doing it
rrilratttn linperseetstion, Navel comedy
weft, ?Atha the act is atilt rough end Dee -
Vries. deed 114n in a handicap. A pretty
girl ea the manicuslet provided the a- a-.

Denise. a pretty young thing In gay
feather *returnee does a fleeter dance num-
ber. ttny Glitere., our, and lave men pro-
 ide the dance end show must* earetiVel
and a trio heed:ice the intermission mule.
Elbow booked meetly by Joe es.'llileertie

Peet Dente

Club Continental, Kansas
City, Mo.

One of the teettle der orated. ideally
located club* on 12111 street, the Conti-
nental never hes been elde to attract
paying peertmege elmet at wan operied
two years ego by Eddie Spur: and Jack
Risr.dorze. Intreser Aced and steep prices.
effect the sterling qualities Of the bands
consistently- teetered,

Current tend, for example, is a 41X-
pitte colored oetnixe led by jay Me hwah.
plano-pounding youngster with an en-
denrine pereentility rind urseusertioneble
talent_ Band Is superb. standing mole.
as the beet of the smite unite hereabouts,
but the :ICU are enough to scare Oin-
tment Rimy. Art stiorricit's enteCeing
is- cacao of the few 11111715 caught here In
menthe which nitrite applause, yet he
cen't hold the show up by hiersself.
lentil the reaneennetrit woke* the Siret$-
Sarf changes In floor -show presentations
It cannot peritibLy hope tO compete with
more enterprbang competition.

Servite good. gave .0e-eter

Matteoni's, Stockton, Calif.
Shaw caught wise up to usual high

st.r.1:1.7e1 of this testing Northern Cab-
-forme night chile flank Lewis. atelere.
In his 55th week_ Orchestra of Geogie
arid het Dreeenie in their thirst year, heck
up a seven -act show that takes a back
Mtlit to no ether night spat ahem is the;
part of the State.

Robert and Ninon, ballroom team, the
emeefel. etfered nethIng seatetandirig in
the opening number, Virgie, torch singer,
did very mosey lay Cheep Peetriers, Then
Doretlem Gray came on In the drat hit of
the show. in n any Kinteteri bathing nhit
she wowed them with a cantle vane= of
Nobody Makes a Pasi rat Ste.

miskay King. harmonica veletas*,
brought eaceree. Hank Lewd{ sneer Half
of Me and Mese Grey ietereed fee another
comic number. Crated back three timer,
et n definitely etele the *how,

Robert arid Ninon eoatel with a indite
on the. Puller Brush man gag that esrae
ereettlent- }riot Macriiride.

Ali dui gilt Sun, New York
NTO Grattlentil Ia new Offer-

ing a perfect complement for tas eteney-
tresseising bye preematirse an equally

ahrlderhig headline ettreettam.
Once again Perk avenue invedea. Bernd -

way, this time Inc the teem of Reeresre
liennister, the 'Smithfield hem heirete,
who. nothing daunted by the Sally Clark
naeto at the Claris_. elewle to Came Gait On
a night club Goer and attack the fine
art of seeing ete.gIng. The te,ftltla are
the ,same -terrible ---and the had taste
leaves. one', mouth only when Carol
Bruee. held Over moon the opening show
here, de:none-tepees- how It really ehmite
be done. Mier. 1.1rietee velem and de-
livery are as pleasurable es a cold *ten-
jeeeste on a splitting headache atter the
socialite soprano's load. :suttee, blatant
screeching and horrible phrasing_

A good :cleft to step this
never-ending barrage of millean-doller
;song manglers. weold be to send NTG
rarer to the snort comOie-Oet patty sod
let rein go then his whole cheap.
offensive ro's'ins. Park exeunt would
never again want to haee anything to
do with larteectertie.

How Gresilueet has been able to
aurvIee. in a beetresee
night clubs with Ms completely ttrifitene
patter will always remain a mystery ee
title reporter. Itee It-ItO that he leas a
preulter appeal for visiting firemen, but
lee Dhows and the ettereleast quips can
be end are handled to much better Wed
more betnerattel'y in any number of
epate around town.

Ontelde Of Mee Brno,, the only enter-
tetnmerit in the wheats 'le -minute show
la supplied by Charles FTtcler:Irks and
Genevieve Roes. Stir former tereaur.e of a
goats baritone voice and a Mee Appel?.
ence. the Inter, botanic of an emu-eine
ternerely soneoandedance nestling.

?or the reel. It's a settee of fair da0Ord
/sad eategs by the NW girls, reutined
very badly, with halt n dozen terra twee -
bees following one oncelice.. to be Luc-
ceteled by as nanny vocal Verne lit eue-
ceersion teen if they were worth re
rftembering it would be helposelble to
note the neeniet Of the 8.38On't,Cd talent
due to another cute erfa %telt of rarely
giving hit perforenere a breek by intro-
ducing them properly by name. Poe
Unit matter, they're lucky it they're not
insulted lb the betgehe

Jaek Melvlaes Band centime -ye its
puerile efforts on behalf of derelepellett,
fA detailed review of theft reatlit
appear in -a future inane of met Billboard
In the netts Oc seetiene

Jay Paggen and Dorothy Key bendiing
the pubiletty, Berrie Jerchmert,

Heidelberg Village, Youngs-
town, 0.

Polluter Nara Perk night spot. trans-
ferred inte at Baveslan setting, gives the
Steel City Its only eenctitittit flesh enter-
tesinment. Away to en excellelat start
teat Week. from all indications the
Bavarian pretty will catch On quickly
here. Under ellroetlon of F. W. A_ Moollok,
of Eric, Pa.

Currentty eppeeritee are Otto &ife:te'
mann. who with Helen Chita wort

'press-rnakets

ti; Wes: 564.1s St.

Ircerk City

Circle 6,3868

Number Thirteen in a
Series of Opinions of
the Nation's Lt.:Wimp
Night Ctisb &KAI Kate:
Oteners acid Menepers
about the Niger Clubs-
Vaudeeilte Depart -merit
of The Sillbooed.

BILL HARDY
Owner

BILL'S GAY
NINETIES

New York, N. Y.
Says

"For many years 1 hare
found The Billboard's vital
part in At:Wrier:az entertain-
"nen, o f indispensable assist -
(MIN" for the type of estab-
li-sirracnt I have ?keen father-
ing ,simmers '31. Other night
club et.' frepreneurx-and I
know them ctrl - have
the same goad things no
say of The! Billboard. Eta
background, criticisms, re-
se!arch, forums and news
items hare guided me
presenting the sort of en-
ter -:ninon -at nty patrons
appear to enjoy. Seven
yrars of the; sante stand
speaks for itself."

rounde of eppintoe with native *tinge.
The
Kahl. end the Bavarian Ensemble got
their slime or palm heats.

Essence end 00:levet =vele Is presided
by a capable cenlbo, AltasriRo and 44.,-
e*ItatTn. Mfteagement ptans to bring in
stage and retie, natrttlk lit intervals to
avgraent flit ilavarien entettainera.

flex MoCelineri.

Berkeley Hotel, London
Bob feeksiteett nest Virgini.s. Martin.

neat annexing American debtere. elOna
w elt a somewhat different offering in
which their retie -Mee silt: note teem tap
to ballroom. Are peaceful and welt
groomed.

American please singing teem of Weigh
e nd Berke:- (two men) la always sure-
fire at this epee. Dors ilee Their own
toplettl and septaLstIcated

Bert Rosa.

u rs. i no.

it

MOM 1.101411 MortICINIAL
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.-ir---r. -.711,4 Slit :S -4/1,i W000y-tairk

4111:1Y PYLE, 110.1 W. 1SOth X- V. Otto,

DAANCPROTEc-r
YOUR PROFITS

70)4

O ro N.rntod ouch Chock en s ih re.vh
utt6h.t.51, CA..44 ge 14,9104 s-aC P.1.3

Cr,anither r1th.rt 4Seslira. lla4101;
.01.FALLs. Prlgd

5,,tr 844 ...vi t !amie10.,.t,. illi4a. In tr. IL it.

LETHERT1 NON -111.4i;31 ENABLE DANCE CHECK
WESTERN BADGE & NOVELTY CO., ear IC iiiknithOo at.

111'. PAIR., 01116111.
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(Routes tto fer cerrone rasa when ere difaat

caoaa.,)

A
A. .13, C. Trio rParsdlatl NYO_ no
Abbots, Hal 6a Horny illor-d-ictiocil NYC, ato,
Abbott 61 CedarsHo leista MananaI NYC.:.:.
Acc, Red tliatatTroann'a, Cincinnati no-
Asame, Mari -write laristnet ePaee4 NYC. IN-

reas (.tecon do ridrhe'ai NYC.
Steeri. lgontr, NYc, h.

Arum, Nobarita cbteltlpin, NYC, h.
A.Urn. 1Iutet2y I PAIrnre kIotta4 t Chi, h.
Alma & 34.11..A a ICeurona Tett-Aft 5P136..e.Let,

L, ice,.
Artherf,i Charts fratamount:' Pt. WaYnr.Lisa, L
Abilte, JULIA ICr43il NYC, no..
Andre. h treith:ate rarriUdzs Club) hattnii3.

Mont.. np,
Autrey,. 1 adall-Halb 'MA, no.
Anteatta tlievatio-maeridi NYO. ne.
(*'anion, how CCA..111,3NAI NYC. r.c.
dr0.1111L. Mamma :Ilion) ..PTaaer. Mex. no,
Arden, Dolly (FLU. ClitiL t.
Arlyns, Alpha tIldloge eftalnol NYC. no,
&mart diner Bovl, Chi. no.
Anon & lEtrotitnek efltrandi NYC, t,
Ash. Paul. da Ccob, NYC, t,
Mho, Lou iltar.The Sant Plb1,3, e.1 Ctrieb1,

Ca I t,. no.
Austin_ Sue tIrriltise 11.11.-rn I Nytt,
,Autry. Gene IPiLI Chl, t_,

Alpha Sollen. h.

Ilmbelie 'Kale Dos 3.141.13111. 31G.
Hash, fitchard eltil*Gattrand'el Milo, no,

10bar 4r -,1,11131X141. PlaVA) NYC. b.
D anes o'n'to* Mame; Netrael rel. h.
Dater, Sot.-- ;Palmer Komar' ctn. h.

U41.7,0 entreat) Ctf.
Santa. Sadie (Oki Roumanian' NYC. no,
sarmiater, narbarb ,ten, NYC, bet
DaTmel. Dan Los. ttScrrettiger car, libeaa.,.

eaLenbii Coat. no.'
Rattc-ro. Frederica' ,.Armando'.( Nyc, oe,
11.1t%ea Trio' In. 111Aytm) Celurntras. 0 b.heron 6, 31.11r 1E1 101re0 NYC, tie.
ILtattenizancW, rrtreaftt Peeved -bib. L.
ILIM1.13.11'. Pr. IL.- NYC:, re.
ilAxce7,11411F.. Lena (I'n'to- the thics-s:, Phu., 316-
11f.baCaateh lnierre ..3./AnLir catioi NYC, ne-
men.; Arbbee 'City Ninetrea) NYC; tie_
Bola, Nut. aserodontestes) NYC, te.

Anna tt1a11aU5 i, NYC no.
/11,erAllarn. 1.0111e1 114ak Wrettirid.

;least, :p; mate' ussenessee, N. B... it -12;maw lasinue 13-14; VaLtelbS) clotted,.
ten Mara.

Delmont arm- ithair Moen) ite,eubentille, 0.,
Haihrrirottc, Warta erg Cbtool NYC. no.
lurtment 311LILAAfera (tilikka /1AL) NYC. te.
Denser, Zino' (oaf glocurtamiani NYC. ne.
ILLAfeeALI, Vera. !Loon h EddiNsi NYC, me.
_herb, Triad.' eneemanigen. Valirge) NYC, no.
befit, 1111ton iNtotti NYC, t.
Steal Yeti, Ceant Lrrial 11311163111,4111.
litante. Harry titbit 3.1543111 NYC, no.
bersyliroa. 'Cotton Club: NYC. no.
IstyMew de Lou IChattetelt/ I Millburn, N. .1..
=tette Troupe itrerint 'Smut) Dolve,sion.

Tex.. 14-04.
131.ele, (rLtletleal N.LtICbeeL111 NW, no.

rube axone. Nun eColony) Chr, no.
blahrteard. Jerry 41$) NYC no.
isliesthe & Elliott (Gila El Patio] Mollob

City, no.
Bowl_ Joan 1Aba11 Chielnnati, h.
Hetes & Ladd tPasennou nt,' Pt. Wayne. laid.. t,
llood-4. Hood 11.0tothat3enaiL Cts.itto:' NYC, ne.
Meth, Arthur thitimorel Pros:deuce. h.
_Borg_ beta taturny Keraysi NYC. r.o.
Retsvell. Cettnie "Paismonnir NYC. 0,
Heathen, Irby eatedervet1+1 lealraood, no.
nrarleT, Y+ointe 18L atraital NYC. N.
Heilite_ Sybil Oral., Chi, t.
Nowt,- X1114,17, 3,11 Ants'reentary Show 403Td1e1.1

Waahluttera. 1.

Hush& Jule+ iAmbssaadot:' NYC. It,
Steet, iklns i-Pan-Paollte lankl La.,An-

geles. I.Weal. Mel= Newport,
Db.

133,11141. Evans (Red Gabler' Tadianapoitx
Brooret... Mary "tar,/ 40.04 sine) Chi, no.
Breen, Jimmie (Contintodore, NYC'. h.
blosta.51.abeis rlEts Kat, NYC. roc,
ilieritub. ]taut tIltrstirurbaw Pair' nirvana -

btu:, Ars.
Blasi, George illiternational , NYC-

Brezet, Carol 13.12Cnis.ht San' NM, no
Iva ley. Catherine iNitrintaiht Snit, NYC, cc.
Wzrke Slaters 'Roar' Root, Plat. nc.
Barna. MotrIarty & PrP irar-_orontrt) Pt_

Wayne. Ind.,
Burton. Mary 1Faroaut. Dow!, NYC, no.

California Wittily Eight eCher Paroct Chi, tro.
Colitaaal. Hasel liPlantationi NYC. no.
Coririe 111.1.5.16 'Leon & Edrlit's :t'i'e, no_
Carmen. 1.11ltats 'State) NYC. t.
Cave. Billy ilea Clubt Cht. no -
Carroll. Della eParodloat NYC.. re,
Carroll Ai C101170,3) 1.112:5 no.
Carte& Pout (Rae O'Clowit) Miami. Reath, tot.
Carter 01101111 (7/3131nr Mlle -40 NYC, lee.
Carter& Howie Giarrory Gatlent's, NYC. to
Cattit,T. ,Toon. [Swinge NYC. no.
Carter. ,robany 4T4bay1 NYC. Tr.
Carlos '64, Carole illasTina-Madrido NYc,
Constr. 7;f/I rutriama rtan=i, NYC-
Magnate & Retd ttLti Nazi NYC. no
Chaffer' +v. Itareioa 'Top 1.1.0.' t)uOon City.

N. J.. De.
Chase, Rhoda enionoli NYC, To..
Ctaler. rreocatirrOL NYC, re-
CW.1.1.71A rkildnSani. so' NYC, no.
(Maim. Dorothy ITleSc14) NYC. no.
Clifford. Thole al-elremi NYC, no,

T.AW light,!ga NyC,, h.
Ceirette. Joan 'at* Cif, no-
Cotiazro. 1110; (gnd,' Nita, ne_
-Confess & Ilearroy tPisaintittet) NYC, he.
Coitus& Anrens insete City 114llebttt harts,

NYC.
Ckitattens. The Iree, no.
Comfoct. Yamaha (Shiny Kelberr NYC. Pe.
Clornrotra France; I.One nith NYC,
Centime Ilros, Waar_l- ion. 1_

Ceolimrtd-al Tali:err rneale,bre Tevemi
Airoatturrat, 14-. T.. 'no,

Conitnentair, Mirage' NYO, ne.
r. Ado')a.Timmy Kelly - NYC onSen,ei lb Palmor ignecn Maryt NYC. re.

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Foflovring cad, lisiAng apper.rs a symbol. Fill in the eins1gnetion, corre-
sponding ro oltribol when ack'ressing organisation& or Individuals licrcd.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
b-balirooml a-nato; <b--calraecit re --country clubi

k-botel: rnb-musit ball; isc--tnigiit club; p-amusernerst park; re -road
ho-vso; rc-rertrur4nt; s --showboat; I. -theater.

NYC -Now York City; Phit.p--.1,1tilad-elphis; CM-Ckeesso,

Cootsr,1 ri..:nynletei, se.
Coadava. Angslita 0Trettaderet NYC, no.
CceLe,:ica /bellyerbtel 0.3=-Ibek 43;1100311r) Lao

11-74t:41. be.
0ectra fa 1112.1 iYumurti NYC. Co.
Cr.-nit, reed. !Lean It midle+1 NYC. ne.
Crayon,. rtank. rfilesteau Stocierna, NYC, no.
craw -Mrs 4 Ca+key ,:Siltro.reei NYC, 11.
Cetmeter.L. Ann 4Clue Cortlei .13011entex)4, ret.
ctr.n.p. Piewsaavi Idles, Hai' NYC, no,
Cansortaen, Bob oBoicki NYC, nr,

D'Avaore & &MIA. flntoro-stinnal C. Y11301
NYC. no.

Gala. Sonny lanirley (Ta.c10.) NYC. nc.
s111/0.,rs 111e{Lcee 11.1obl NYC, be.

Dartlelk, Seam milattaison: NYC, no -
P00 -1 a 11,111*Ef NYC- alt.
Marla Ac 1111nr LetattlirlirY1 no.
Ile Boar Sitter.* (Cama' 1101111.1, tie.
Darrel, Dorothy :2410nitht aunt NYC. no.
7311adir, Chink. 4V11/Ate Null NYC.

Yaqui [Balaton Art) NYC r,
Dawson. Lillian eEttoiatrmaars) NYC, Tr,
Day. Gloria rPoradisel NYC. no.
Dr Angt4e h Porter 'Casino De La Pieral

Havana. Cote. no
Dr May. Moose & Marian nOoleth--a-

Po-
Dean. 1A11/b erlilarce Sarni NYC', no
DeCamp. Ronnie 4041 Roumanian' NYC, ne-
De Cuaa 'International, NYC, ne.
Dr Janette. 100t1.1,e 1.1anbioadekei, NYC. h.
Oelahaniy motors amoral arrnantrovo, 0.,

no,
1s.110mio & starry 40etact? NYC, ht.
De r.r. try. non. crot.s.y I NYC. et_
UM, -131creale40ral Nye, no.
Derentr-7. nom ctobi Chi. no.
19tnIto C.c1noL (NYC.
311,nnLs., [karat/Li SIC ltiol NYC. 0.
01110m, Ernie elo_imnationol Casino) NYC. nia,
371reteLrl At ficitn Vital 1111 Cairehol NYC. ao
Dinora larienioht
ralwen, AlSo Tole Kali NYC. no.
Dioon foxier. 'cool' Clobl Phila. no,
lisarnehue, At fc Ord+. rdoonnor. Nye, 0.

Front, .raek Hof4itood. 0.
G

Gore. 3unillt 'Firth Alt_t NYC. 0.
Gale. Ann ',Whirling Teel NYC, no.
G ale Sextet eige,erlY Milt] ]heap!*', NY, w-
inds. Clans ill Carol Hotlywead. no.
Cartier, Jan,. & Nand eColonlair Dayton, t.
Oernrr. Money (.114wext. Gall)

N. Y., no.
P rorottos. Seven (Earle, Waahlorion. t.
Caoln, Marto Mao -water Ilenchl Chi, h.
Carnes, C.f.11f. 1.C1:7,4 34) NYC. no-.
tioribr. Julio 'Querns Tersest Weniside.

Z., T., no.
0'4;411, Nebel (,Y.11 NYC. no'.
oThItoot, neni. cbt
4111100. JarX 1:14attel NYC. 5.
ollbaerr, Ameda 'Moon' NYC. re
cioneales & man,: rmortinial NYC. tai
00144n, real /Mar NYCL. 0.
Gory. aSt,1/ 114/1$114 1M1nlerL', CirtMn-

net:, 1.
Glower fa Jeanne 1PAlmrr lever.,) Chi. /1.
Orrice de NIklen anbrrnatIone_7'. NYC,
tIffiklt.t. her in luty '91a, NYC, nc.
drip, Maori 4?...avrir.ters Vetere) Ct 1. N.
(Nay. Jae*. from Late; N -VC. N.
Gray. Detathea rAtatteenrsi Stealer:. Calif_

Ito.
Coeen. Al 'Monett Null NYC. no.
Greconaa, The Great efetate-Lakel
0 -co. Boner illidanareki Chi, h.
nootram, wilise 1 is l NYC. no.
coieriatne. Annette iSertelt4trii NYC, no.
(ley, Darren/ton (Plantation! NYC. me.
Clykirrikront. heron eiRlvell NYC, no.
07PIT Four (L'Alnioni Ohl. To.

H
Vert vnersbts4eil LarAcc.

Hatner Tate & 84aosrlin Loon .0 Eddies)Nsc, no
Halo. Cholera. Girl. Mat ) Chi. t.

.Ninny cc,
47"...ester, Capitol Laso-ccre (Da1;4101)

Waahlankan, O. C., 0.
11aDiday, linty eLlncalnl NYC, h.

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later then Friday to insure. publicAtion.,

Demo, Dee efilldebrantral, Thes,
Lama ar Yairroy ,021 Chloe' NYC. ms.
Isracson. iWir.lrilAir Taut IMC,
'Note_ Blue 'Swing, NYC. no.
Draper. Paol 1Walricol-Astocial NYC, N.
(Drayton, thatera & Jack 4Ereentrise C2sfor

DeLbbii no.
'Troy, -11,10.:he" li.tt Kati NYC, be.
Dt1Fet, Loans: ILe %Grace) NYC.
Otlid3L, JeTrs (ElUnt.lar Care', tar,eunresnLe,

00101.. re.
Duranto. Jimmy icner. Parfet Cid. MA-

Ed(L7s.. Thrtge, with Edd1e Keck, iGretetAi
I8e,C1,11e lodavr c.rouri rt. Wayne 1.2.12-

11-1. 1%04 Cat Mat-Talee! NYC. ox,
®(horde_ 1141* 11`.11-Peei1le 11111131' Lot A.n.

vire. Cr
Mara, Jimmy riindiaal ifollyaeod_
Mtn. Me -tit -A. ID,/ 'reheat,- NYC. no
mint. A:am ,Oxy Irihrtir.r, NYC, re -
lamer & Leonard etittetelerawnst Phila. no,
Mien Trio iVIllate nom NYC. no
Elton 65 Itsto 4Comai is,sitale. to.,
Enterass sister. :curb Ceudistiol Trenton,

.11_.

Ens] & ;Script irstnnars Lou Artgere, no
EtebbA da lreno-y iro.iernat0ro.41, Co."..nni NYC,

no
RAO, -fa Novena (Nottirriand Plain) Cincin-

nati. h.
Entrensa, JOhnity taco. Washintstosni Jack.

Aonville. pia., A.
Eteege & Leroy ritaae City Reantow Ronal

NYC, no.

Patsn 'Nlaisty Mirage 30151 NYC. no
Patl`fIL. 8111 inr, adr,arabl NYC.
P1.1110/1eltre. -rhu .4111trisal,0 Nye rt.
Pare. Citsdya r./trtnay Kelly"si NYC. no,
Pear., Pew 1021 Tito" NYC, r,:.Porky,

teeta faungalair Cote' 84,C7.3 4-1,10.
CalLt to.

Penmen, rraehti NYC. tn.
nettle, nearly 'Casa 0t17.an0 NYC. no,
FAke. Ceicht ietaior-Ple.m., NYC. h.
PlIncb. Nob 'Park Central) NYC_ h.
Florreites & Dayette eCal & Piddle) Clucht-

nals.
(Pient. May 16-Aing) NYC, VA-
riecturk. -Ie.:. iralmrr 1000.01 CM. 11,nffreit, Relen a:inert:rt. Nye. 0.
Peetee, Oaf. °0T14. Morn= I talk) Waettrzny.

rm.. D. .

Paster. Gee., Girl, einne-0 NYC. I.
FONT 01,E.,1., 'raid: out Lot Al.relea, b.
PreltleAll. Charles al NYC,
PriolltkA 'T,PA11,4 CM h.
?Tana*. Ray- 'vane(' 1Ta11t Patentee, Orr., ne.
Pronetteea. Dom 131,11 ''Does'' COluttIVI. 0..
Prrdevitkr. Cherries midniuht nub, Nyc_ de,
Preach, ItTeemsaa IAMbsaaadert NYti,

]Call. -Nano. (2.1e:.oriy caal. UlliCLI C --L7,, .1.,
MC.

)tionslion. Prank (Como) Isnriola.
IL ...b.end, 7..11 P., 1-1=1see, I LAO PeCnea

at 11371 Anomie City_
W_ C. {Cotten Club' NYC, ne.

Harold Lela iluttenatIonal Crutinei NYC.
Harper, Lott cOle-i Patesi Chi ree.
Barrington. Pat 'Club tat NYC, no.
Harris, Yak 11r:dige1 )el ratood 0..
Harrison, Salk. Kiel Vera NYC, no
H artaleo, The (Plara) NYC. it.
Rerirerd dr Anon rLe Ruben Enrol NYC. no.
Illaiben. Boyd 'Peprer Pot', NYC. ne.
Held', Horace. & Coda. murk: Philo, t_
Mika' & Riley 'Colons:m.0 Chi. no..
Ibente.. Egt:LjA tPolar Polatel Hollywood. e.
Henry. Dorothy 'Freddie -4S Cberetar..1. no,
Herbert, Piorenee 'Queen Marys NYC, re.
Herbert. Itugt. t131.7arrdP NYC. S.
'routes, Armando 'Samba') Hollywood. no.
111 Meter & 'Slue itidte 11111bill'es :Jackson)

Jackson, N. C., 10-111 atichardi Abcaicto
12_ t.

1111 Ylorenee (Plualationi NYC. no.
.1sok eltevale Fro:losi Chi, on,

'S'h'ard. Harrtet rDrakol Chi, h.
if--etor Ersayne (Rancho San Pablo -I ICI

C. trite. Calif.. no.
Hodges. Jimmy 41tothisol Lawrrnoth. Mess -

on
Loa :Ciao 2.1an-stnt NYC, no.

Hourorre. ..rolusor .17.17teLn'. NYC, nit_
!bust(.. Ar Barden 'Stevens' Cbt
Harrier. Wit ill. Otils illarrra Now Took

Cabaret.: Ohl, roc,
pletarasor.../imegle. aniye. Clay 'SO.! NYC. no
Ifirbeol. John'Filth Are,! NYC. b.
Iraelinta, lloeuo, 4 sand 11.0raor 1 nit. pant It.
Kadaen, Mane Mbar, noon' NYC,
nnumn, Etter eto Rabat. 311x -a! NyC,
lOotcbinenn. 1141 41111krncen(o NYC. h.
Ir;1144rn, MUT Mat. Ninana) NYC. no,

J'atocosn, Slone N Reece. 4Colerimeal Chi,
Jaticron. .tirnaw :Cotton Club, NYC. no.
4aekroa_ Flurry tParadibo) NYC. no..
James. Jacuttee 40014 Dollar) Thrnestorents.

N. Y., me.
.aar.vt, Pronto ?Janet of Fr:aggro NYC. vs.
Jarvra. /Stine fCalvenpri NYC. nr,
Jarvis. JiltiCelY .F11/.11 Art,) NYC. D.
J'acria, 8.04 lEd. Rectal NYC. h.
Jayne Es.'-isr ern.: NYC. b.
Icasetle & Nsfsn 'Monte Cartel NYC. re,
,re,e1. Glory' iirersolliesi NYC. no.
Ztreomr.& 'Novo Nitasse Cattra,' NYC. ne.
...shoot & Geom. 07.1Oxlm'a1 NYC, re.
Johoont. 'Mar COoni NYC, no,-
John.ron_ at'sra 4Yricht, NYC. no.
Amy, Csrn 'hone's' NYC. re.
Joirellys. Lee tPa2.b CM. t.

2%)-111 J.. ""-r.r4:rtlro .1:1 Chloe) NYC. no.
ics...ohl NYC. no,

XMItentt, 11eas 1/113).:41 Prollosi C4.1. no,Kebl 1CCIttalnerfal COY. ne.
Helpt1013, ECIa.Vella {111LealAn. Kftte,lenlal I Nye;

"no.
Harariself, &emit (Russian Kreteemsi NYC,
Ka ii, Son (Placa Etessmiel NYC, he.
Kay, Monte, & Band 'Auto Show-WaleolL

Avitarla) NYC, N.
:care. =ahoy 'Dor-cheater' London_ is,
roolly, mots aitainboa Rocrnt NYC. no.
Keiser, lanly 01dyneal NYC, b,
Kemp, r1a1, & nand 4CIstooxei Chi t,
KtaiR, MAL, 1, 11Abd, ..Cb/raLE.:11 Chl. t.
KtrAptt, Charles. (Yacht' NYC. etc.
Kenmore, oloubey ilniTersote Clabi Cave,tr,

Wyo., no.
Kenney. litzly 'Corms) rn robe, Try._ h.
KeIsT, 11e/.1tbee (Death...34er) Londe.. 11,
Henan de Deutelf111 41/111Zreadet) ALI/Lbtea, 11,
Kees. Charlie 4Butiorst NYC, r.
King, Mickey iMattetersi Sittektett, calif_
Kiser, Peny (Brio') NYC, no.
Knapp. & Sonny Barone 14/esiektd) chit_
Ktorlova. Natalie 'Et easucito. NYC. no
KorMtf, Alexia Ilaitornal*Nhal CAL11110) NYC.
1Crt...mett, L.epn er-tromorman'ai NYC. rt.
Kraig ILnlernaLeost-1 Caato.el NYC. no.
Krupa. Gone. 4 Rand (Folmar! Los An -

Seim. b.
Itublme111. Aber,. :/,totes, Chi h.

IA Gai00IiLa /01Le.L10 NYC, .7/C.
Isakete, Jimtnia rweerra sparbratti °undo,

24- 1. no
Luisd, Shear, Ithrine cio.ts) 1441.Len°, Jatkie taterry-cio-netunei Coorion, O-

at_
Lane & CsTroll I,K11eY Ileum) NYC, 11,
SAmf, Mary 4.1Lenmy NYC, no,
Lang & Let .:Cindteensi, Denver, no_

Reed oi.r.mkorlo's NYC, to.
Larkin. Etrt. 65 Pour Milts (Plata Coat

Piet no.
Looara. Gus, Trio tDesliler-WaLliticitux, 0.. b.
tacellas. Aerial ,Feria Inn) San Diego, Coal,

The ichicagol Ct10. t.
Lc IF-aoon. Hoare. Tr.lia (await Frei:cal Chi,

n4%
1.0sc111-ta. The McCoys Lan) Chi no.
Let, Ltote rinriven NYC. re,
Lot. Jet, & ZaLly Iele1.t Ceb0.31 RSA do

JAlle3/0,
Lee, Dorothy elledroralty Othl) AtbanY. N. Y.

no.
Ler & Lockman (Colony Club) Hisrinxtiole,

NI., Tao
Ley. Gyery Rote, & Unit (Tower' Hamra

City. Stn.. t.
Limn. 114Tric (Pan-Paelrie Rink.' Los An-reit; a,
Lcirarn-.1 arsairigton) NYC. h.
Lanny. 6s Stotler* Twins illitate-La.Y..t:

Eticite ves-pcirt..

Lein:1.rd, Harald t3-1. MArg1311, I NYC. no.Leeearni, marna tiitzleboanCal Phila. no -Lea Cristioni anternational Casino' NYC, no.
Lester. Ted iwtreil NYC, re.

Nancy (Nont. Carlo) NYC. no,
Levier & Irrnkletem 5N1aon'a1 PULAbtr.tail. t.
Loots, 1.,'3tAMY 141. Ttrirla, NYC. b
Lesley Haab 13.fattLebnril ileocloten, rr.-
LeoLle, Ann 1014 NYC, no.Loll. Twins de hteXe-....na. 11:mblaey Clne!"

Martireat (.1_o,
Lewis, llilpb rreLvre-rlencl neselmo. Pa., no.
Lomb., Ted, oo tra.n4 (Cleverly 11111.1 Nen-F.:es.

Ky., re.
Leict.13, fact iL2d,e, Ytrang-1.10A11, (1.,
Literie At tymen caarrot NYC. no.
1-itile, Jtie ITelterli JaneeetOwn,

no-
C0ty. 4 TaLorl inoordivelts NYC, It.

L.7,1161, JAhLe (1)/I1e07 30A1.1) Porui.t, Coe-
1,onio Jr.,Zrr-ek akierte.st.tri London, h.
tong. Avon friked.A.11.0e1.1 NYC, no.
1..(11 Arteees tYpentitti NYC. Be -
Ley. Thhia (011.0statit) Casper, Wye..
Cl'i'ne & Ashaor ratans) OIYC. I.
Liman, Abe, de tam! 'Roosevelt) Nov Or-

leans, h_
Lyons:. Cretereo ultertiet) Yesehltrrion, t.
Lytt, Plesse & Ray ilta.othe tan Pabloi Et

CeTt11,1, Calif.. noLyte. at hay 'Lookout House? Covinsier.
KY-. ne_

M
McCannel A: Moore 1L -t,': --tined Expo) Pt.

Smith, hti.
03t(.7, Clyds. do 31And innetraldri Milwan-

kee,
MeCinerso 4 meta ithah.Plettle Rink) LOS

Ara -am A_
McKim, Mae iCeisanotwi NYC. ne-
Meltelesti. Lefty eihliage Casino* NYC. =-
maths, Mor-tiel el.toebtoi Denver. 1_
Mark. Willy iCristsr NYC,. no.
mottle & Paul Mop Halt Utits. City, iii J.

Tit.
Madero, Ned:a i0aTe.be1 NYC. no.
Madison. Rudy i'Csy Matters' NYC_ nc,
Makateoko. Daniel tRaitsitos Inn) NYC. re-
Malvey. Hat (Club Gantlet:, Syracuse, N.

32tttiats Three 111Ehnte Casino'. NYC, no
Marto & Marsha (Juntrl New Orirrtna. N.
blAtete*,. Dr. Alibbr )letaylloett!. Moron,
Marto. Lola tC;aleaSr-er. MI, Co..
smikr401 kTolcriy NYC. re.Marl(:, rill (2.11.1.wkieSt Son) NYC, net
Marina de Nesetna rTolcay) NYC. 10.
Marlowe, Selina (ee:Meryl Bsattotort. S.
marlyr.A Nilehl.fl iftedie City Itle-mwir

01110 NYC no.
MettfaulLA Iterte 'New Bonn) Liters --7' Vi-

no
afar -Abair 4 Het,' ioenoroi reel:Le 133111,7

Ct..-onsr rt. Weie.t 13.14.
Mneeincill, Mori, e.Carteeork) NYC. N.
7.fartlt e, 1,401..t (Crisis' NYC.
Maorty, -arm. iWerelefel NYC. h.
('suit(( Coretsve 524e. Yorker NYC. h.
Maurice 4 marls* {Cher Porte) CAI; no-
31Aue.1b, 11,br, 11/r, NW. IN,.
MAY, coorehesit2t, Ton"., b.
Afsytiol,a, Kontorine Mtrseel NYC, tie.

(See ItoriTe ran pane 32.11
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SWING TO FLESH IN L. A.
Vaude Back

Cincy, Cleve.;
N. Y. Shows Okeh

ant' YORK. "N137. to going
*brad with plar414 for resumption of
raode tat two of its hatraate this and the
cantos; Week. Pinata, Cleveland, iA

Wilting tip on the ttth with a bill con -
rasing of Gene Autry. t3yrril Bowan.
Lathrop itrotbere mid Betty, the mil-
tooretteA sad Oxford tere, while the
Matert. Cittainnoti. brings in stir wa n
week later, the lath. with a "battle of
maraca between Don Beator and Clyde
Wan'. Subtecasent booting* for gat
tan heareas 'Includes. foe CUM'. Count
asrra Viol. week of November 2.6; Bathe a
linda Detember 2. and Gypsy Rose Lae.
December a, For Cleveland,. Gypsy Road
is*, November 11). and Cnale Nelsen -
Harriet 111111ord weak of December 2.

OffrOals of MO vehemently denied
aporia of the discontintranee of the
aexpeternental vattele bookings"' in nab*
tomes in the nietroixaltan area. Hooves
cooterned ore the Peedharn. Franklin.
soannato, 136th Street. Maelaten, Rich-
mond Kill nod the Prespect Charles
lialloaeld, divInton manager, dented
raat the theatern were abandoning spot
booaings. He pointed out that Aswan
here been booknd for nereral hatutea for
dna* two and three vseeks ahead
gerkmatei also diacreented rtlinare that
riasermion with rangehandas and Trani -
eases.' tailors WAS ellreCtly frOatrating
?vole realvataa for these houses. lie did

thee, that elbows were not the reseal:1r
Kara at there thenters and that they
would remain sporadic bookinga

nattoritiction of vrande to Cleveland and
Cloeinstati fellows closely the revival of
a ..tam peaky at MO hotasea in Clottago
seed Colunabibi reCently.

Grosses
KEW YORK-Parameurin with a stage

show aoraating of Roymoild Soetta
gel -ranter and Mark Warricans Ora. Ova
ilte not too strong Men Waft Wraps,
fod 540,000 in ita opening week- The
:ante emu. .three with tatt 6-14,0aD With
Italy Vance ea the attraction and Too
nee To Kinetic oh the reactra This Is
etcsiderabiy better than St hie been
&Mg but not as mach at eapected.
Firesee Matte anti crew at the Staar.11,
slang With on equal,' ratans?, picture.
The Mater*, roiled off 100.000 in Ito third
rat cloang week. Third week of Abbott
rad Castrato, Mario and Isteria and Suer
at the Boxy vats goosi for 62200. Radio
City Music Hall with the stage revue
earl rating an, lftlddre did 070,000. jun
*tout par.

CIIIICA00.-Tinted an last week of
'rotate bill supporting Deanna Durbin':
That Carrara Apt at the Palace grovistd
a lime 415,000, makina n healthy total of
lalate for the entire engagement, Or-
rin Tucker* he at the Chiman,
atimalated by a new acreen arrival, War-
!*; a The Shirrs, topped hat Mat week
and attracted a good *26,000. A :acorn
inantrt &bow at the litani-lakti anti a
Moyle Quia film. natant To Kern, wound
tle with an avornse $I'

P1TTSBalft011-Strality, featuring Ted
Levis: nand amd The Arkansas Irrantrte.
"ad 44,010 above the normal $12,065
draw with e22_004.

WASHINCITON--Capitol did an aver -
ate gate of $17.500 With the Radio

(Set GROS&E'S page 25)

Tony Brooklyn,
In Sudden Fold -Up

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.-Pially. Dialantlyn,
'Math had hoen ant% traits and acts
an spill-v;eete bails, cloned auddytnly
Weeltieeday without hinfamaltra ftialare
Mlle,. Bookers, Al Rogers arid Bill
itnler. chain meta, stagehands, muslolabs
were gtvea tiara not -iota Drapite that
Roger* and Miller claim neverol data,-
batiad seta went to the theater Thula-
naa slispectia-g the theater wan Min
Vert but fontad the theater Caned,
Eddie Sberman is understOod to have

over la:askant with a new nbOw
wz*:11.y. ant Roteas-Maler *Mee deny
report, conteralina theylt still be Folly
/aoanas if and when it reopens.

1,-10(7 Cosiztznes, (The Act
NEW YORK, Nov, 7.--Lestra La-

mont owns what to probably the beg-
gest wardrobe for on indissidual act
is ahr.,w buraneas todna.

He has 1.400 tiosturaes for himself
and hies four gals, and the traiska
holdina, the etetaireas tan an entire
basement an Wcat 46th street. Cat -
tunnel are for at production numbers
and are all crepe -paper ea-testa:ails de-
signed, cut and sewn by Lamont
himself.

lie's playing night elutes now.

Only 3 -Day Stand
Left in Boston;
Circuits Adamant

IMSTON, Nov. S. - Keitb Momenta
anti Keithallonicat at present entertain
no prospect for the ImMedirass return
of flesh and the present double -feature
policy at both houses wilt ba Continue:I
traria:an the winter,

The 2.i. At P, Thenters hare definitely
doelded not to TY4tore flesh to the
Metropolitan. 4 SOO-seater,. at leaat for
this. reason. Met has au the double -
feature policy, which policy leaves only
the Gaiety ne a vaade theater, and that
only for Ma last half each WI.7k,

Show Pulled Due
To Weak Picture

Ntv.-ARK. IL J., Nov. 5,-A distraint.
over -salary for the secoaicl unplayed
week of their twoaatek cora:act at the
Paramount Theater was nettled amicably
by the atana.gentent :tad the Down, book.
era. Film. Men With Wingsaatesa pulled
Out after the first week, along with the
stoma which lactuded Gratimon,
Lindy Hoppers, Cappy Bare Baad anti
aorionr Burke

Negotiating than the AFB,- Grattmaal
won given five nays at the State. N,art-
ford. drawing full solory for both
weeks. and Olio getting mann?. for trans-
portation, Other acts reached a matte-
ment with tbe Dowd_

/no Ray illation, NTGas unit and
Oiling and Peterson are current.

Rose Unit in Midwest
CHICAGO, Nov. S.- Rosnen Paris(an

Midst Follies are getting a :nee play out
of the local Billy Diamond Agency,
Gatos set for the thew thin week, start-
ing mid -November. Include the C3arrick.
Duluth. Minn.. for four dean State.
Virginia, Minn., one day; State, Hibbing.
Minn.. two clays; Palace. Supteaor, win.,
two days, and lionywoott, La Crosse. Who.,
two days. All at these Mutat.* fairtstali
!pot booking* for unutual attractions.

FTP Revue a Surprise Hit and
Starts Strong Talk for Vaude

"Two -a -Day" a click-colored revue opens November 10
AFA pushes back-to-vande mo-vement - appeals to

mayor - ludic theaters mull plan to drop bank nights
By DEAN OWEN

LOS A14GEL1 1, Nov, l.-Elt mon% that dealt abirga are ca the Urea:Lag In the
publies, favor have been heard around here for *Sane, time,, but this week there
to proof that lire talent la net:Maly b. o. The capassity biz being done at the
Hails -wood Playhouse 'scab FTPat Two-a-Daja, the neer <totared show opening at the
downtown Cr:Innen, and the mere among film theaters. to drop bank taght.a, keno,
ate., In favor of Ranh are Seen as proof of a awing to volidevilte_ Sunday night
Yrpopowsd its Tree.a.Daa, expecting to do fair biz. The public has gene evertloona

cm, the thow end there is a heavy advance
sale. With admission 36 crane to $11.0,
the allow greased $7,600 for Statiday and
Monday nighty. Thin is top his for the
Mute, considering, that Ml per Cent eoma
in on peseta, paying small fee for service
chamea. Sunday night's opt:riot lasted
until 1 am. and wren then the trowd
didn't want to go borne,

3 U. S. Acts in
Command Show;
6 in '31 and '35

LoNnoN, Nov_ L.-Via:de program
for the 1,5th Royal Command Perform-
ance held at the taic.den Coliseum No-
vember,' has been eat_ Following are
the acts; Stuart Morgan laarmean, Lea
Mien. Two Caastortians, 'Three Matador: -
1111.3. Elate mid Meta Waters, Jack Payne
and band, Evelyn Late. Lealtaa.
Lapin° Lane_ George Orasera Kett David -
con and }Winne laorgie, With Jae Tobin:
Domed Stewart anti Renee Houston. 24
Tiller OSTIA, Murray and Mooney. Martian
and Manner., Richard Hearne and Co.
and Teddy St. Denies Vatter-1a Palace Co..
presenting The anarbeth Walk, will

Antiertran acts on the bill axe Stuart
Morgan Dancers. Daaldson and Forfar"
and Stewart anti Minton.

American note previously honored by
tneltunm in such programs are CS lot -
Lowe: Pirating and Panto. Faulty Fields,
Charles T. Aldrich 11912): Sam Barton
(010): Khartura, Trtx Sinters (Waal:
Julian Rose, Howell. Hargor anti Nelda
Chilton and Thomas, Toro (1000t; Teddy
Brown. Myron Pearl and Company.
ainore end Reara, Rich Hayes. Al Truth=
and Yulcono Comeren. Carr Aconites
alai Betty (1031); Wilson, Keppel and
Betty, Gaziaou 31:ether* awl Juanita.
Witham and Joe Mandell, Omar, Roy
talk (1033): Kafka., Stanley and NU,
Four, Timer Sailors_ Jack Holland oral
Jane Hart, Sophie Tucker, Pour Mina
Brother's 0914): Three Diamond Broth-
ers, aseara' ern. Three
Mahoney. Jeanne Devereaux, Ruth Har-
rison and Alex Fisher (1935); Jack La
Vier aril atuthic Margot inn?).

Proceed" will, sa wand, be entirely de-
voted to the Vol -inky Artistes' itanleasslelit
Fund. Program has been set by Harry
Marlow. <Wage Bloats and Sir Otrivald
Stoll,

New Rose Show Surpasses
All Previous Manana Offerings

NEW YORK. Roe. 7.-By far surpassing
Anything he has over put on here 'since
i's' took over the place fine mentha ago
and perhaps the mint brilttant array of
v-arlsay entertainers ever assembled oa
elle bin, Billy Rosen eighth edition of
Iota nireettnalited Varieties put forward
the coast Convinclog argument that
vaudeville. in the modern manner, la not
only possible but commerelotly to. too.
Enough to convert the dataanievera, to
confottnd his competitor. and pirate the
widnit and aunt eriecrirrithating pat-
ronage. it two -anti -as -halt -hour thew,
With hardly an act out Of the nancrie"
ratan, completely sum over a helpless
opening night throng Sunday. Actually.
net one of them failed to draw tL allow.
stopping eaaaavol.

The areatana roster or names boasts
of Lou Holtz_ Velcas and Yolanda, Benny
nteltat, ale :1'11. Morgan, lie'rraia Mine-
ettabat Roacalo, Abbott and Costello,
Gaston Palmer. Betty Hattota. Dena. hind
and the Haien Reynolds Girio, Jan len-
pee$SiVes as the list may look on paper.

tie SPeee.cl3 and reception wan by it
mare than fulfilled all expectation's. And
to detail the particular aurae:axes of each
Of them *you'd make for a string Of
superlatives that would undoubtedly
natarat Improbable.

Suffice It then to say that tau Henna
ncttno as erraet, wait never defter rut It,
and tits Lapidus lakes, end and new,
were pebbled up as only a Broadway
audience can do, Opening Saw the
eight Helen Reynolds Realer ibratets to a
dizzy whirl of ootantima difficult tricks:
then the Harmonica ttsacisie, without
the benefit of leader Minatatch, reg-
istered solidly with their expert trtstru-
mento.tion add tairallar rowdy comedy.
the barn:ned little fellow scoring a per-
0013fli triumph. Abbott end C.:atone,.
making rapid fatale.* to the top since
their *lick on the Kate Salitb program,
garner every laugh from their rapid:41re
crews talk and natxtd-up arguments.

Veterit and Yolanda atAnd out on the
(Sec NEW BILLY ROSE on pope Mai

FTP olAclals unary dubious about.
getting Mars for gueat night& but names
hive clamored for a chance to appear
gratis. °pintas had Buster Keaton and
ban dad doing their old act. Next Tnixia
Prigracan. with, the Mats Brothers elated
for a raid -week spot.

Everyone connected with show biz here
feels that this is the greatest public
racer:lea glued to vaudo since the old
twa-a-day Oran:loam :shows.

Crate -loin. long a white elephant down-
town spot, bat been leased lir Allred
Butte for are all -Colored revue_ Show tam
origicasna to be Dane Ouse' ill Het,
which played two weeks at Ehell Theater,
but backers Spitted It %Os too slow.
Butts La to produce 1910 veronica of
Shuffle Along. Patinas Mangan, formerly
of Parma Paramount once, la staging.
Featured are Miller aesi Mantas, sepia
comics who wrote the show, Sittifil.,
Along will -coot barkers around 141.0(10.
with total coat, Including theater keine,
running around elOanas

Show will carry a oast of 135, with
Baron Morchend and ant to handle the
music. Bee Jenkins will got top billing.
Sammy Warren and the Foor-Toppesa are
featured, In Vita of union equabbhes
which have involved the hottsc in tint
past, Matte anneueased today that ShOW
will be 100 per cent union. Initial show -
!nit is to be "November Ia.

Several downtown botaare are keeping
their oyes' ore Snuffle Alamo. if it eltc3d.
other spots may tallow with flesh show ,

Muth of the "back to vaudc" mare-
mcnt hare can be attalbiated to Amer -
:tart Federation of Actors' nativity, +WA
repel contacted a "'ramp e Melts theater
oral and reported 'finding that tanairity
would toter a return to dash_ Meting
was sailed several weeks ago by India

(Ste SWING TO FLESH on page 21)

Carrillo Maybe
For Robitsehek;
Vaude, Afterpieee

NEW YORK, Nov_ 5.-NenotiatiOas are
on to bave Leo Carrillo as hearltiner for
the opening of Kurt Rointschekat New
'York Pallatiania. Carrina, who la makilig
n picture at preasent, will or available
after Nonnenber 22, and If Roblasabak
and he Mcrae to teams the house wilt
open November 24 instead of the Plat
as athedultst Herman Bing may Open
the second 'thaw in four taroks.

Snows will take 133 minutes of sant-
ming time and eensiat of straight
vault for the drat port (45 raltnitaala
with the baloney listing produced vande
Of the revue typo, as nasictlental by
Actors' loluity. itetarosng to the agree-
ment with Equity. three appearing in
the nrat part Of the show will not be
permitted to appear in the seeond half.
RObitathea Is In the midst of riegtata-
tinos with the Atnerican Fednration of
Actor.. With which he said he will sign 6
contract.
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State New York
e',Ren-lertecit 7t sr letourinto Noe. 3)

Meting a pro:1We] return to Brosdway
once a veer or ea In Hollywood, &Mom
Berle setent to turn! loot none of his
drew for the :new Took audience. for be
packed them in opening day, eueurtng
A fat wrote Mere than that. teA will be
bold for the following- week but with
an entirely new dhow.

Stared-Mu'ling hirroself with a grottp of
trirdtocre specialities. with one (+sorption,
be nevertheleea glees so much of Isla
own none that the entire °tiering it
*wept ettitio, on late etrength to a vary
pepuler oor.eltutcan Hot that Brie Is
wttnout ftaw. for It. atireet queer* his
Men chetetes by Vatting Mooned his
vrorirt foot, a motley collection of oldies.
But Mrs. Borten; now rely -poly son eon
Ca t000tor of the **Hole rapier thriort.
halt -breadth timing arid audience reac-
ttota, arid he tied things very moon his
Way *tees After the opaninn bell- In
addition to hie geggtag and kidding, he
aiso totes his baud at a bit ed leger-
dement Host secs Awry. a epee of votal-
tong. expert perticiyeag of pep &Dog
titles and, generally, kibitzes with each
act and with a couple of otoogeer

nterttooltee. stesedout of his "crazy
elbow" La the slarrinong end wildly beta-
batle apache offeel. ng of Luelenne arid
aatorn. Optniru tertittmetely. with the
girl the butt of all the towing around,
the turn changes /tepees In the Lott bait.
the On turning the tabbies on the 'wane
male and inthOeetliog him to a trios
going -crier. Act combine. apeed, skill
and novelty for a only favorable impreo-
Werth,

Far the rest, Lillian Carmen ti loses
a Couplet of tome*, re -o Coo to My feed
end 1 Mame, You Knott, in a email and
rather shrill voice to fair results. How-
ever. good Orterketterate end trirsiriteme
di appearance help out greatly, Jack
nithicad s pretty weak at mimicking, and
Ralph Botsford dove a homey enereenro-
toritleti of peemde-dremetitn. oehteh in
Haien la not so hot but whiten serves welt
enough to set the stage for a lenrlioinkted
bit of the sante by Berle.

A not very lamottedve mapportliag cast,
lewdly =clash to steal Any thunder
from Berle Whitt may be the matinees,
In Berle'. method -

Strong attraction en the screen You
Casa Take /t With You.

George Colson.

Ainzza anti Mal

YVON E
Piot/4111G I.VONDA45"

frAtii Doc.m.laviNG-
10N' 4113 keneven 157411 f4;loPa

AN
+IP` FOLLIES

Hit- °T4OcoIn: Vonse,.
rims thOtkrul else Keel.MG,itt

14 kb* rota
illt4.R1 II reel. Pe.

Vaudeville Reviews
Palace, Chicago

(.1tatittar-td itictasr nverieny, Noe. 4)
Dee -pile its ruttce ritrflaa'atierri I or. per -

hang. because' of 114 Ovne Autry went
hest in the new bill today. The "first
cowboy of the screen" made hill entnuice
to a big bond raid displayed a greeicoto,
wen -et -need pod rarpronnoly einterlainInn
not, Works. In the closing spot with two
boys, one cat In a *Orem:1y *tilt and the.
other a Ohnemplion tiddler. and makes it
toojoilax gesture by permittlint his cohorts
to grab some taught, Rio horet Champion
is on the at for a eenipte of tricks. sings
hloatelf a few popular tunes of tilt wide
open spates and ongegeo some patter
with Lice otesietante, The comedy Bongo
they alt do loeether, necompanted by the
Connie on a wrotibOrird oontroptiocro are
gefol fon.

Arm Pritchard and Jack Lord, tap and
Moil ¢netts lOace. Open the elorw mut preb-
ably het-ea:Oa of that merry appearance' do
not make it more seetiofeetory showieg es -
petted of etteh an nett, Onset two top
'lambert.. one with castanet% and the
other of mimic:it comedy design. hove
*low tenipoe. i,ater return with a glare-
tul waltz climaxed by 33tas Pritenordn
lengthy and expert circle of thrtaii.
ermine -to -bed in la Larry Canoe. the trick
tromboratt. who tarried a nice hand with
en Interesting vension of Bieck Byr-} and

teone" of the Instrument.
Yea and Welters, the old-time ventrito-

quiet turn, moderniged the act trs quite
a 2111Tallt? of *porta, the nialshod product
Incluilmg name fresh itnee and a new
du:linty with a more coeproodee feet.
Man's drink bit and ow:manse baby G'y
are still the highlight's.

Lea JOIretlye, Moat odd Wanton ninety
act. are really offering zornetbmg differ-
ent to the hnlancing Hese that is worthy
Of peewee:stollen. Among other trtokr, roan
holancee hie partner on a precarious ace -
sow reed later improves on the fent by
placing two large robber ban. between
his own and roarenern head_

The State U. -others. nutty trio...attend
too ra4leb time on nonsense. Boys

should move tip oterte of the rotroneer
partittiletly Pay Carroll, texy blonde

who dote a good warbling fob of Trier
Cenjesolow. An etettente will ateept an
offering that demo:Ids talent arol aea
amount, of effort, a reaction displayed Ln
their doling competition donee.

On screen. RX.0-l.4sidien The Med Hies
Menton. House fair tort evening chow
opening day. inra llanAgberf7.

Music Hall, New York
(netrierood Thursday Zvertreg, Noe. 3)

'Titled Oomph/2110 in Cofer, stage show In
toneptettnialy dreresed and produced. (lets
aft to n tether light and clever start
with the Glee Club wearing artists'
amocka and singing ,!retrial trante arid
lyrics by p -ay of introducing Hoene.
Ortega in Tee Lode in Red number.
noel Ortega is sr elpor..ion dancer with
ceareerseta. twinkling feet end" a oomo
pOrtely char -min- manner. Her pertorro-

Once is expert, MOM= and tog. entee-
la-trimmest.

Lady its Blue, Ruby aferoer, fringe a
Romberg tune with a good aoprano
voice. looks enchanting and no doubt
frets that way anud those gorgeous
Oluele Hall props a -lid proxineticeo

Toey and Lynn one an ctcnntrirt: ball-
room team and go Uws a Jerky, rubbery
routine, taking a splendid hand. Act
loopotooto strongly  * boll:Gino novelty
with a refreshing areg e,

The Briants olo one of those lazy-
styter kniockabout tome* in whist's one of
at the meal. in a somnolent condition,
continually collapsed with a peculiar
esiekserewr motion. Primmer. setts him tip
in ltniterotts posterns, eta. Act is gloom
plenty of production and is a good
novelty.

latallet ClOake show, with &futile Hall
troupe., aided by excellent tigliting, pro-
ducing a riot of exace and motion. nos-
eyearl ate !hide nekier and Jerome
Andrews. very capable_

Reckettee turn, of course, Is one or
extraiondleary prottinen And thytnao

Pic, The Young in Wert (Selonick
Intorriationa]. House* okeb.

root Ackeoroon.

Gayety, Boston
(itetneorot Thuriattr neentoy, Nov. 3)
Five note ter three days' eland_ Bolsi-

Ineas at opening excellent.
Revile is Toter; Topiee. settle Inns of 12

girl* noel nee note.
Chariest and Doherty, ruin and 'merlon.

offer oeuente tope with *nose:lams* finlsb_
Clef to VaratlY and ha -s attractive personal:-
no-. which gcoe co:to the footlighte

Adler end DOnehue, mean stiod vmmen
comedy teem. perform pantomime, com-
edy impersonations end eengit, Urtustiony
stirring act La, appeal to rieltelities of ena-
ctor.

Aileen Howard, eontrolte, dots comedyIna" Go persons]voice. plenty of per]
pep and magnetise. Registered wean

Rodney anei Oeutd, comedy demote and
senile. Tore men. Both Inject plenty of
enthusiasm end pap Into routine and
seem to be handed for bfetlCr thIntos.

Intl: and Toke are twosm iling Japanese'
acrobat,. marl trail girl.. Open with dope-
Ing On else): wire'. with end without poles
co other balancing material. Finale is on
stage lento tap clouting, whirleetod Mitch,
running itre of comedy Otevvieraittion.
much od which la from ancient tote bookie

Fikaid L. Ben,

Strand, New York
(Rerefetteal Friday eimneng, November 4)

There Is a etrong 'suspicion that War-
ner Bros. In re:icing. vautie at hi* de
Inter, lir, dello so in an effort to kill it
cdf entirely. AL boast that le the num
and substance of auelte.nesi reapmw La
tbt. marquee magnet thle week. Hugh
Herbert's act comets so close to etage
etaimation that it mutt lx lotteled -un-
der false pretertoro." With Aire. Herbert,
innocently emotion. on the amid, Her-
bert offers the "sending a telegram to
the. wtfie" taut that hot teen knocking

ri urn rnber 12, 1938

around the burly borodt for re many
years. And to add silt to stuff. over.
mote bit welcome with a airing Of gag.
Wes gags. Attlee that Joe Mille: wool*
call lit/clone to his reverence.

On the other aide of the fence, ace
pros. that patrons demand "entertain-
ment."- to theeterrea displayed by tCloor-
tette) Arran and (Johnny) Broderick.
hills Arren's matte bail eloorretter shoo,
tag, ospectally bee to -tallier vocal into.
Item on en operatic ar-in, Le notittoo
!Mort of aC.Icit.!..01:0l In breaking tip tuR
house. Broderiek ootirtiog at the plaeo,
hoe Ida solo memento, highlighted ea
harplike pickings on the piano istonge.
It's the seine routine they've been
for years inlet el -Ill Strong enough to
make it sound mild in eaoing thee
stopped the tdiow. Crowded henee re-
tused to let theol go. and it wee a let.
down when they failed to deliver a
called -for encore. Its the aserie eau
woo the dotightfill rhytbanic stepping tf
Eunice Healy, Gal Is cosy on the treeo
arid sells herself solidly. Could essay
have returned lotto in the hones bill ta-
another routine.

The parade of bends, weaving eta
prose -station tOoether. tent:come. with
Al Dementia doubling from the Mira
Rainbow Room. Class distinction mat-
ters nrolle, for his rhythoirongetel, re-,
*erred for touter patron., edttke a to,
sponotve chord for the ainsecd. Selec
none are on the tot -tapping side with -
Vat 1.1Olsittoro the melodie intent of the
songs. There Is a generous sperinklioeT
Of musical novelties, making the band
ores -on -1. the more refreshing.

Paula Kelly, band'. canary, is plenty
potent on setting the rhythmic songs
and had to oblige rti.th a *ovule ant,.-.#
before they Bet her off. Donohue,. quite
impressive and at efts* fee trontiog, addo
eecail /*roc in the bei..-y range and han-
dles the onnou-nommenta with eels!.
Drummer boy in the band also takes
the epote for violent thin beatings rind
Dittch-dia.tect singing with Mies leeny,

Flicker ettrocttaci L, eyothrty
fnierner) and le penciled in for three
wreke. Ted Lewis coming In Zeovemho
CI. For the supper show only. date
Bryan, a Wit *torten ahoWed Uje foe a
look -sec. Fortunately, she made no pre-tenni or making it any Mara thee v
look -son But Lf any truss groberta are
to, the calendar it will be doing Von:
by their patronage to offer the
gods as lobby attroctiOnte-Certeinly net
ena too stems. M. U. Oresdanken

StateLake, aticv,:go
(nroferoed Friday Afteriteoe, Noe. 4)

Theron geed and hod in thin week's
revue. the next to the last before Junta,
razitok Schaefer pack up and moos
Into the neighbortfog Oriental. Porta-
botely there Is more good than tad, road
it's. on early, tea.

Jock Lenny tad the St-atter Tonto.
tappers, are a line sight and their rou-
tines inc goad theater. Do four tom -
lone, irolividually and oollootivety, work
with high starit, and wind up with en
feetivet resulte. Tile two post in rt
in this inetainee are attrectioe brooder
and likable dancers. Coneentrere on
both erthodex and swing *trite.

The Goent Gretonas, high -wire WM:"
nos. furnish a few real thrills In, 'It's

GENE AUTRY
"THE ORIGINAL SINGING cow -Boy"

UNDER CONTRACT TO REPUBLIC PICTURES

JUST COMPLETED "WESTERN fAMBOREE." 'FIRST OF THE
NEW 1939-1939 SERIES OF MUSICAL WESTERNS.

NOW PLAYING
PALACE THEATER. CHICAGO

RECENTLY A BOX-OFFIC1 SUCCESS IN PERSONAL AP-
PEARANCES III PITTSBURGH, PHILADELPHIA_ DETROIT
AND KANSAS CITY.

NEXT WEEK
PALACE THEATER, CLEVELAND
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nest spot. The tour Men and One 'WOW,
a1y with isaln.air_sag Exiles, choir mid bi-
*vie dish up some astenuon-holding
feria;Hurry' Ross and *odes riser ids did not
tn,,-,6 welt bemuse their talk and sorts
materird la In dart need of recondition.
Inc., Their man and weinch gets abOuld
,,,e brought trleas up to date_ and such
oaths ns The Hdrectennen it Osvr nod
ware or, Let's Call the Whale Thine Off
Gin Stand trading fur more modern
amp Edwards' ta53drince itripreasion
an his flinger/I givens the act a nossel
Stettin.Hex Roper and Maine, roping act,
reed *rennin/Von rind polled. 'rlse bog
on handle a rope like a veteran despite
bit Youth and tan tine A cmek whip as
well as the rest a them, but the affair
is loosely tied and !Leeks commercialism_
Bas blood partner does little to help the
act and is not even generous on Fantle*,

Radio Ramble:atm-Tr-yr impeesonatara
nr,w,- have ass act taint Is snore of o take-
off on Ritz Drathcm. nonsense than of
mnias, There is some indirldua-lity
hr, due to eleter dancing (particederly
the Charlie McCarthy dell routine),
p.44 Trctil lithe and a couple of strung
skits, 'Their -Italy-Cerninn-Jripan as.tire
It not very henithy entertainment at
this nine.

The iterate tine of 12 girls has a corc-
toy novelty jr;cceding recx Roper and
matine and a soft, -shoe finale. On semen.
Snabistnei ih4 Thee_ke I
Ilsuse weak second chow opening day-

Sa m Hon icrberp.

Rory, New York
(Rurrer-4.7d Frfrfce,;:Ernrttce, No:romber 4)

Curtailed ahOW this week, only three
acts title to the rather lengthy tairthatt
remain pie, Thar Cerrofts Age. net -imp of
Red Skelton, Paul Oonlen acid Sylvta-
Borden CO,. sltho each net Ss separately
* substantial '11111 In itself, fails to
Jell into it complete well-rounded eliow,

Skelton arrow'u anti knits together the
verefal epectsitics and the result Ls that
nit only does he weaken his own effor-
t:r, by having to offer 5t rat4-etritAl but
that it thereby affects the entire presen-
tation_ Skelton has not yet attained
the strength wham he can carry a anew,
Els material. funny as it Ls, has not
arialigh aubstanoe to stand dIssettion.
Els "woman drewing" bit, the dunking
elassue, his imprudent.. falls. gags. OM,
alt are lnkistligetters but nowhere near
the. cower AS when they are pyritnildeel
In quick Vtleceesion-

Paul Gordon to top man Sri SW -porters
snit hie islet cycling. Ha has never
locked better, front drunk opening to
tiOolniz trade of mastering the elongated
two -wheeler. He goon harts his pacers
aids a number of bikes rind a variety
of balm:thing and riceobatte feats with
asetuar.ect rind poise_

Bylvia.norden Kier, three men and girl

McNALLY'S
BULLETIN No. 20

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
httir, SWISHY. 0a101NaL (30.01COV

ii4.4,1scnea. I Arts far Tim sissm,
Attii her Nile BM_ freak. 14 Taredier.

rrnatt Act. Trio. there
tre and resocurit7, "rah and Enstleeros.
I'S Minute, eseTana., centruties and let.
rsori, ait ores:Ana Ritesenta. Red",!w... Drum pane Strata. Hurl&

tad {'.hilt Reower.ber, Ur7,4
41.,171IN our efts Milan; se
ANA awl the 10, S i It. 14,

14, 17 10 arse 20 tee $1 hO, witch mate*
teak Gasman,-

McNALLY
91 East 125th Strati, 14sw Yeti

STROBLITE
1,1,1rosart assw in the Dirs.

Line fit Cr-Mum., ster.I.K. ItMORACNAti Ettreeittern_
KffOrle ter Atia. snows. Of","4.111. Etc.

$IRCBL11E CO.. svp.8-1-1. 35 H. 53 If.. PH* Ti*

adagio quartet (believed recenVy billed
na Sylvia Manors Co.), perform daring
girl Juggling with grace well ea aban-
don and also score handily. Tootspe,
that Is the male teasers- arc arrayed
in elegant Colonial costumes, pleterrLsIly
enhancing and somewhat allaying what
otherwise might Imprata as toe physical
flesh flipping. Act Es breathtaking %Ian -
out. biAt hum u. entrancing closer that. to
ILI, anyway. is. matchless,

Edna Stillwell goes thru a short
etraigh.ting Joh for Skelton Withotit
fault, nod the One Foster line unfolds
a otittple of production routines of 310
outstanding merit. First is a novel Mit
it bit overlong r.urtaber to rehire a Clparet
Suits ntlh cittitnti vocal riOCOrnitani-
orient, and the other is n Minuet that
prefaces. the adagio team. Roth num-
bers are well cOstilined. bewever,

A.ttendaner for the last show Just
abomit fair, Onerpe Co:_ton_

Finsbury Park Empire,
London

?.11,44tk of Otteber
Meet important suburban theater op-

erated by the Meast Kroplres-CiTe: Gen-
cern. controllers and owners of the Lon
don Pulladlutis and. Holborn Empire_ No
fewer than all of the tarns are -"dou-
bling" at other theaters, thus playing
havoc with the running of the show.

Swell opener is that of has'Outa, slick
fait junior, with a blonde of good tricks,
is assisted by an attractive girl, Areh,le
Hefty, novel ventriloquist. has a Due
brand of original burner. 12,0* three
figures and alters his voice necordingly,
1..1a. -n. thy. femme, gives gra.nel support_
McKay and IA Valiec, American boy,.
enaht up a huge tilt with tier°, dancing
and corned!: that a dull spot. Two

English comedy and singing boys,
Ms well with o familiar act that runs
a 131.1 too long. Marian P015. with Trials
and Jean, threa-gisl dance act, does well.
altho there's nothing untisitally striking
about the routines.

Cncapbell and Wary, finiftrIcsin WIte-
eracking team. work in one arid chalk up
seine real belly laughs_ falsowntanly team.
Two Rn.s.ros. men. click with it dsztag
t1V'ln and equiiihrtstio offertag of un-
usual endurance raid berineiclng feats.
Ma% Miller, English monalOglat.

Mee a 30-nsinuite enamor' and
show stops_ Miss Lennie and Dogs and
Mackey,, miniature circus act, pleasing
but not striking, 11.014a the= in tae it
elector, Peat Ron.

GROSSES-
eContirieie4 from rape 233

ilidoodiera, Three Bv:Ifte and a tine of
Cheater Kale Orin on the stage in con -
'unction with Sins,. You Sinners. The
Eerie, with the Stroud Twins and Rosy-
attes along with Garden of Me Moon.
:ell way under average with $12.600_
Average is $10,0041.

BT. PAUL-The Oredsettin had is draw
of or 42.200 above normal with
Dot Franey and Ice Carnival anti Gate -
wag.

MU...WAUKEE - (retie Krupa La still.,
continuing to bowl thorn over. kits latent
appearance at the Palace groastoz
814.475 with the otrong pia. flirty, You
Stni7crx, Average la $5,000. At the Riv-
erside Phil Spitainy eleo did a strong
$16.000 wit -It Shrimp That Cheer on the
sereen. HOIJACI Is fits° a normal 55.000
poorer.

INDIANAPOLIS-At the Lyric Pepper
Martin's Ork plus vnude bill and frond -
way Aftoketeera did en average 87,300.

KANSAS CETY-PoX Touter accounted
foe SHAM With Veleta and Yolanda,
Dolly Kay and others along with Youtis
Takes a Flfs10, Normal for the tthtito Is
$t1.000,DigliVigt-A stage show headed by
Morton Downey at the Denham with
Sing, Your Sinners grossed 450.000,

PlITLADEERRIA-Iletiry lausse'a Or-
chestra in ha east appearance. plus Ella
Logan as vocalist and Fire of a Kind.
grcosed 018.000 at the Beale Theater.

First Time in America

Rex ROpoet vmjnalcie
9

Engioners Only Boy Rope Spinner and Stack Whip Experr
NOW-STATE-LAKE THEATER, CHICAGO
Direction:. WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY NEW YORK

RICHARD

(RED)

SKELTON

1ROXV
TM. EAT II I

NEW YORK
Ni Co NIV

Management

TOM KENNEDY
Booking Representative

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

HARRIS o SHORE
STRAND, NEW YORK
"Harris &Shore clicked tralidist"

Paul Denis --The Billboard.

". . We take off or hies to the
corhady daerress Harris & Shwa."

George Rocs-N, Y. World -Telegram.

EARLS, WASHINGTON
**f.n.shod show roanOW Far n ---its
ogar-sreoking band leader is forted to
trusite in order its afup Ito Pe'40u,Nincs
of Harris fr SOOee, a pair of show -step-
pers ot rae,coe ralertra the. ail{lieric0
tnuldn'T WI enough. They burlesque hall -
room and Adagio dance teams cro it
In. a manner corstachre so chat quoin!
runtime known as 'rolling An miss ais.es."

it. °W.-news, WeaNnston, O. C.

ORTHICON, MINNEAPOLIS
"Of intliPetiM,C1) on the bill is the soccer -
once of Harris & Shore, the dance team,
Yotii:d4 sat rca on ballroom dr-.ring cat
thet vinted caurenief oteied by se many
perks-mei, of less sib.u_ 'The Maras Cr

IrAyetly it easily the high
*Col 41 tun et thy entire program,"

L 5, ss,--,Nlinnearxilli Tribune.

CHICAGO. CHICAGO
"Hacris &Shore, pro4./0y Morrell peti-
ole, correxty &axe team wound hens,
stained the slaw won tour. routines.
Their eatdes are f1Ai laboredOno are
exaggerated -Nat trough to bring salty
hannor. Itsve a strerg exit offering In
their Nightmare of en Adagio Team."

Sam Harileserg--7)w Olttboard.

DIRECTION 1 MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Successful American Tour

The 5 JUGGLING
JEWELS** **

The Original Cutters Sisters
None Playing

STRAND THEATRE, rt:VItt..
1}keetieni CHARILtS Y. YATES. SIMON AGENCY. RIN00 City, Hew York.

likanka to MR_ GEORGE A, NAMED ter a Woedierest Fair Seaman.

entertainer extraordinary

HELD OVER
PARAMOUNT TREATER NewYork

Perstri.il Managevatn13
CLAP ENOS I. AUSTIN.

Exclusive Booking Reeresentathrez
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY.

I

NOTE; An material, routine, ideas, pies-
entatIon eatiainAted and conceived by
Wences read ripliattaed with The Out-
board Material Protection Rumor -

U 0
T 111 LAWRIE.%

1270 SIXth Radio City. EtsTIRIM York
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Hirst Circuit
130fITIT MORRIS arrow, first to open

tha season to Bastina-Atigliat
up Pie tour at Werba's. Brooklyn- NO-
vendwr

MARGIE HART'S ex -Ire -attraction tour
continuer after No. -ember d week in
Union Crty, J with, farther week
stops et the Empire, Newark. Noratalber
13; Warns* fbooklyn. November 20, and
Gayety, Washington. November 27,

FRED BINDER and Jack Rosen. own -
Gay Seam. Cipan in a new show at. the
Ilmvard, Batton, NoYonaher 27, ROxastlia
heads the oast_

THREE BLUE JACKETS. Oillerred Wine -
Mg act, extra -attractions Novtmber to
week cot the Porn one-I/lighters_

vramtrE PARKS' rhea. haft Irving
Selig and John Head replacing Tommy
Ben and t,cov Bocro.it neht week.

TRIDDRO, Harlem. Nana" TOrk.
have road aSow'a chorus augmented by
nla muck nisaWgint aterting November 15,
with Leo Slovene. proiliotatt, arranging
the com.bination eresemblea

ROSE (MURRAY) 1.11,7-.;DERSON.
formerly burly abow,girt, to now melding
in hIlami, Flit., where rho has just built
herrelf a new name-

7,2atetial

P OtectiOIt gait au
A Frac Senate for Readers

L clareered to The BM-
hrenre's Material Protection Bu-

reau embracine ell benne:es of the
show hkarthass, but tleingned par-
ticularly to serve the Vaudeville.
Might Club and Reale !Leila.

Than wletting to establish VIM or
material priority are *eked to Int-lose
descriptions of. same in a sealed en-
velope. bearing on its. face Their
name., pet.triareerit address and other
totes z}atlatt deerreed neresaary. Upon
receipt the packet will be n-ated, at.
tested to and filed away littler the
name, of the clainuint.

Send paakete, neenerepanied by letter
requesting regirtrestion end relnan
postage, to Ellis E_ Saigerman. The
lEbliticard`r, 31toorial Protection B11.
ream- e-th Pniare 'Theater BialSd-
Ing. New York City_

Tao Sitiboant ratite every elasorable
precaution to sarseuaad pattacto *ebonies:I'
fee fetish:4ton with the Pore.au bet groan
not guarantee or atturn any liability in
connselion rith t.gingt,

The Bunter is not designed to ina4144.nr
In any wee the wvvito performed try the

3. Copyright caillee, Washington. 0. 0_
TheeDin board's intention regard Pe
tire Bureau is to geosido a mean! et tends-.
Musing Worley of ideas that la not within
tee store of the Cesar:she Office.

Beef Tricia filly Says
BELMAR. N. J., Nov. 6.-Gerstiln-!:,

happy over the prospect el tattirtdo,;
favor or rattcleVIll.e. Dilly Watson. of
Beef Trust fame, still tamenln the
feet that WO branc=h of etwsw business
can ever take the pinto of buriesepae.

According to Billy, "-clean burlesque
wtli tart forever," Billy also blames
the present tie-up of second end
third -rem films with the, presentation
of "burlesque- for the tack of rap-
port shown it,

''The patron who gods to sec..bite-
lezque." says he_ -paye a big price for
hit hour and a half of show. disap-
pOinting in Itself, but then gees Out
altogether mad because the films he
had seen befeee. What they really
want to to tan full show."

gUtte.citte Review
Rialto, Chicago

fadtfewent Due -1(1'42v AfterncAcrn. Noe. 1)
This is the Loral outtet for the Western

Maringrers" Aassoriation Circuit. augmented
with N. S. Barger's own house, act.. Suns
total Is a generous burls qua nish and
the type that wilt please patrons who seek
a proportionate amount of nudity, com-
edy and briefly costumed production
heintliera 'There is a definite improve-
ment In the comedy skits, the Material
being cleaner and mere receptive_

A highly effective disrobing number
was offered by note La Bore. no alert and
shapely brunet who works with polish to
elaborate musical arrangements. She is
a bright spat and earnl a bend_ Dagmnr
Was onOther inspretetra worker, holding
attention with. a -chiffon fantasy" that
winds up with * fan Dentine_ Early strip -
pens Included Helen Colby end Nene

biondt rind Vedihtclud. who double
handily in hits,

Singing onsignmerit La still In the cepa-
Isle hands of LeAnse Miller. a veteran En
this house. lieu pleasing, silky voice
that lend* affect to both prodnetten and
IndivIdurel moots. Cirl in youthful and
attractive. ,surfing to the vocat de-
partment It Denny Lyons, who oleo t1115 a
ventriloquist turn.

Comedy boners were divided atreing
Kenny Inc:mt. hilly Meek and Manny
King_ all burlesque favorites. Brenna La
probstbly the heist knonit here duo Co hie
Jong trigagernente with Charles Country.
Mack stored in a drunk scene, and King,
working ea a cute ccwile, melted laughs
In a Inesebill sketch and inter on dis-
played some real talent an a violin,

Mitt Or 14 paraded tiara four
routines. Jock Butkiey and Mervin Har-
mon come on and ter with good straight
stork. /foneyberly.

sr.Arn,r, NOV, 5. -Rialto Tl reler.
recently reopened with double -feature
Fahey, ts bark to burlesque.

ALFERRIS
Back Forst after five years of
succosvful arid real pleasant
engagements In Western Cities
with plenty of new arid re-
vised cereocly motorist.

Current at the ELT1NCE, New York. City
Thanks to DAVE COHN

urlesque Notes
4Cerorrewhicsnon-s to

New York:
LOVE ASTRID left the Republic No-

vem.ber s to open November il at the
Gayety. Mirantepolla. thru Stilt Schuster_
Following a fortnight's slay. the opens
November 2.1 At the a013 Club, Chicago.
and then heads for the Coast. _ . ANN
VAL_VCTINE left tb.o Star, Brooklyn, No-
vember 3 ti open in Toraittn Novern,ber
11 an the Midwest circuit. Booked by
Mitt Schuster. , AL riotroa, comic,
is bock Lit Ntla' York after an absence, of
five years. 1Ie's at the =tinge. -

EVFL'YN NMEIIT extrn-attreetloned the
first tiro(' in burly at the Howard, Boa
ton, recently. with Dorothy Dee and
Sway,' atrellesi Slone also In the show.

1LARJORIE ROVE Teti:Mod tO the El --
siege cast last week after nearly a we.eles
layoff with a severe sere throat ,

RALPH SHELBY, tench-strrasht with the
Ann Cherie chow. Hirst circuit, bock to
burly after 10 yearn in hotels ;Ind
niterics. Indio:ell to return by Eddie
Lloyd, comic. HIS last burly reppeareuvre
was mitts Billy EC. Wells' Red Pexser
chow' when he with "talph Singer_
DOROTHY DEE. Diana Redbern and Cole
DeVine opened of the Republic Novem-
ber- 4. F4dting were Danny Lewis and
E,oye Astrid. lit Tidy Orlando returned .
to replace Danny Lewis_ . TAMARA,

Dxr and RA:sonnet replaced Arm
Valentine, Eve and Al -Ling POO at tine
Star, Brooklyn, November 4_  HAZEL
WALKER., new here. nrid Efre replaotel
Salty Keith arid Roxanne. at the Gaiety
NoVetriber

SALLY Kra'rit celebrated a birthday
!levee:14-er 1, Arnatig a load 01 gifts sets
n dierocnci wristwatch. Recalled far an -
ether two weeks by Mu Memel's at the
Columbia, 14r114011, opening Noretriber 7.

HILDA ALLISON, dancer. left the
=tinge to even at the Melc.fty Chub.
Union City, J. , NAY WHITE,
Chorine at the Gaiety, n 'Vein Allison
protegee, picked no double between the
!rent line and la (tante . . -

TONI MITCHELL, a former blum singer
In nIterlea, tairrvtd into n strip teener
and opened at the Eithage November 4.
relieving Patricia Paige_

LOCIL5E WRIGHT, booked by Tommy
I,evene, opened at the Peoples to replace
Annotto l eat. . BOOTh BURNS and
Snail Fields tratispert thernselvess end
props over the Hirst circuit In their own
trntler. . SAM. GOULD. tenor with
Hirst show, Interested la the new night
spot, Old Brick Tavern, lx -motto him
brokher.in-law. L4nAin Dtaftlar, it part
owner s.r,d a partner of Harry Brook, for-
mer burly hewer end stook thOve Opera-
tor.  rztrx) BLOCK. Iomer executive
of the Mttliaal Circuit, has opened an
eat 'hop in the 40s. . . WALT STAN-
PORD, comic, added to the Elting: Coal
October 28. . MAF.OTE HAUT held
over far another axtra-nttractsora week
at the Tribohl.

Embits MILLER. forraer baritone In
burly and one of The MI/board's "Pcmirl-
bilttlea," In vocalizing with Vt.r.cent
Travis' Os -k at the International Caniria-
... A.I1211.10 P00 another extra attMctiOn
at the Star, Brooklyn, October 28. ..... Also
),a -roll and Boyd. dancer*. October 21

New York Office'
week was the 25th anniverroxy at lbs,
Star with n. re-nnforrted Allen 01.1bere
Kipper, incittding BrOwcs and Baltic:.
dancers': Sylvia Starr, acre da.neee. ant
muss stomyirt arid Chrsle Griffith.
estrippers, 1711 ,X

Chicago:
AND JomasoN opened at the

Onyety, Minneapolis, Friday_
HARRY ?.sEYER....3 closed In MinneopalLs
and left for Now York. whore he will
it his mother. . ERNIE 310T.XI12
wept Into the &riptess, Milwaukee, Pri-
d ey. . DEWEY MICHAELS, Mar -iv;
of the Peke, Buffalo, deluies :onyx. ht
wilt turn the liouLso c,rer to stock. . ,

MAXINE DeSBON closed a tour Of the
Midwest burly circuit and returned to
lIeu- York... . DOROTHY WAliff.. _tie n-ed
Into Club Aleto.es' here, . IPEACIIEg,
well again_ Is on the initialtnidolBal1 Bali bill

Empress, Detroit, Opens
DETELGIT, Nor. G.-Empress Theater,

operated by Joseph F-11111, opened this
week with shOW produced by Princess
Livingston.. Company includes Dave
Morris, straight maw Skiprry Dangler;
and Boos Prtideeu, comics. and a line cf
sown girls. Including sally Connelly,
Sabo -1Clokin and Hansel Esold.

Burly Escapes L. A. Purge
Los ANGELES, Nov_ Lr. - New vies

purge instigated by Mayer Bowroce hanot hit burly ihonses here. Raohoocs
Li till going -strong, with the 'strippers
not showing all as result Of spa' desire
ca be on stele side.

Empress Tosses in Wrestling
MILWAUKEE. Nov, 6,-E:repress 'Mes-

ter Is offering wreatiLnat Thurstiol
nights, with an "uncrowned elternpion"
offering $30 to ataylng in t,.:as
ring for 15 militate and twice that
amount for 30 minutes.

Mu! Atlas Detroit house
DETROIT_ Nov, 5.--Joulph Ethel, 05,*

O rator of the Mrspreee Theater, built:eve
hOtine. for the peat three or fon: yorrs,
has taken over tile fernier Greenteld
Theater. renaming It the ItegoL

CHORUS GIRLS
WANTED

Medi...-. and Show Cirit,

Salary $25.00 wEEI,
Siri-0.7y Week. 2 lhoun bi.itl, lira

Far kild-Nirea,
Lest Stork f-ab In the U.S. A.

It I don't know you send papier.
II I kntw you wrilt oft wire,

BEN BERNARD, Preducrr
Cniorntli $.7-,17un. hiaa

:KENNETH ROGERS!
4.,

in PRODUCER EXCEPTIONALE Il

lliOW AT WIE11/111A9S TItEATUL, 11/11001ILLY114 Mis V. ii
um icizirric' coN4N4ENT..s:-
U
U
U

A RECENT REV1E%V` in the
"NEWS"

"TA.: shows producer, Kenneth
Regius. his surpassed has perrionra
excelent prehhatistiond; still rt-A.

other in-Sleation that Mr, Nagar,
aterAt his ranagetion 41 P. most

grodetta In burlesque."

PAUL ACKERMAN in PAUL PENIS in "THE
"THE BILLBOARD" B I LI-BOARD"

I'raduciton h reels paced and -14enne4h Rogers wrests he has
dressed. Kennet% Meters te.".0..P'Asg linacinlIkin and a deffn;te glair foe
the porsentatian rdeierrtagedutly-
lingers' gsreductisn 11143 the pro- g'nd 71,e

yhar everags foreratioes, telerful (*shames ,na
barb,"

DANIEL RICHMAN in
"THE BILLBOARD"

"Mader the aegis or psodueer
Kennel*. Rogers. heir 14,14... re -
seated a definite attempt to lilt
trolly out 91 1111 nit at ueknagena..
the alftetheig---A producl:on that
far lacers, speed, swirracat numbers.
willnet and slacker ant the ben
and molt esiginal saga 1t11,141,54111
In many a meta."

JAMES A_ SHEA In the
Wbrcosttr !141,-tta_) "POST"

t-aw varatahi be gPrer. every
Nu-r,elt to the show's predueet. Ern-
eah Rag14, who, every
proaides at least a hull darer, un-
ulually nice songs and trt.14.11,107
nvaatxrs In vetch was atone do -to
She work of Ste tartrus 061,4 out
but siva Ma costumes arui ills
sigheing."

I
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Magic
By BILL 5ACHS

leharrnuricaricets to Cincinnati Office)
etTIP :MU] one who should know hen
it that there'll be a lot of elianreee

aaele in tho Interiettionel Brotherhood
Megtelene at the Isack-to-Benton

reacting, to be held at Kenton. O.. nett
week. They gathering will be the moat
teepertant one the orgonleation hat had

yertra and extremely vital to the fu-
ture of the 11t14. . . PAUL DUKE- Use
been dropped front the corning George
Abbott etare. The riaji areas Spree -use.
earl realer notified Duke that the tan-
oteatiori "a no refire -elan on you asi
meg:elan" but that his ar,agle act "ira
La:lents with the continuity of the Rhea"'
Duke bad orleinelly leant ct> t lit a char-
acter rale thet alto called for a maga)
reanine, . AL FL013:30, rent-magleti,
y -at:eking club dates In and norentt
1kw York. . . DOUGLAS GEOFFREY.
vaginal peeforrner and deirderestretee,
;tae ecorad Gretna Magic Studio, popular
New York reticleeveue fee- magicians, as
menegee, . WESLEY HARDINL ta-
pper, beating tt aouthwerd after wind-
ing tip the season with the ektlitt
%vim! Shows. . Immo (George
L. liana veteran comedy magician, to
now engaged at his old trade. the print..
ltrg b=lnees. in Cinelnaral. . THE
EAR:INKS Are headed for New Realm:el
!Atter three week* in the "Tobacco Reed"
tonntry of the South to the won't Mae -
/wee they've over experienced. They warn
el magi to May out of the South. Their
tree; thru that section wres made even
vitae hoertbee by clear follawing a 5 -
cent magician and a 3.cent, bird and
animal ibaw. . MARQUIS postale
dean Piocbe. Nea._ that lie's now teeing
laslatats in that State-. . D. ELDON
OMAR pencils that bra set for an ex-
tended toeie of aouthern theater!, with
Lis *ex picture and menial shrew. cont-
ra -acing N.:member EL Says he caught
tle Will Rock show recently at the
Capitol Theater, Frankfort. Ky.. and wee
elated with the performance and amazed
a: the buelnera done by the troupe.
terns* and bin spook chew pulled gaol
business at the New Mcrae; In the some
city nreently. Ores? reports. BRITSO
vanishes a lee .n white camel and. four
gala frnin right over the heater of the
salience. MYS-FIC COURTNEY
err!' perfected the veniehing corn bread
and black -eye pots Meteors?

eLAUDE (101.11 LONO. trail -blazer
lei for the new Will Reek rala-,.:10
leleerat that he hal been offered tome
splendid Vane In the Sonthweet, Show
Is booked solidly until Keokuk. Ire {Nee
etmlae 31.1>eoernber 11, tan -a. aaya, front
whente the company ;went. to Habeas
City. Me.. Med then Into the Southwest.

_ . RHODE ISLAND Ring No, 44. IBM.
bald 1.18 eeoetul annual dinner and enter-
tainment at Fort Arthter Reetrairant,
Frandenee, October 22, havens as guests
of honor Jack Ciecyrine and Co.-. Mr, and
Sirs. Herreetti Hansen and National
Pravident John H. Deviron. Bill
Deter served a,. ettisee for the after -
dinner Show. which Inellickel Harry Eat -
ho. Robert Smithson, Alvan &hew- Mrs -
'Wrenn* Ingeam. Kardaro end Williren
Wallace, weenewiday night. October 2d.
Ring members vielted Fey'n Theater,.
Prevalence, in a body to catch the
Clayrene net. OP MAGIC
he -.1 their Oast Lattice' Night et' the
eireeen October 23 et the MeAleitri HoteL
New 'teak_ with no people in attend-
ees:ie. Thor'e who participated in the
show were Dr. Abraham liurivica And
h three kid pretegre, James Boren..
Jerre Bergman, Aaron Nutt, Ben Sylvan.
Harry Bentsteln, Harry Keller. 2.Serrie
Pee, the Servile Brother., Join: Cooper,
Paul Duke Jr. and Paul Duke Sr. Lou
e._13Lfler, um* eteg.: matirger nail Lew
arek and Jack Mallon took turns nt
emeteing. , . CARIC'SHAP.PE left Cin
elan -ill early last week to join Gears*

Arnett end 3feeele unit[ at Roa
take, Via, -November 3 for a 31 -day tatir.
Its now Isax7rieta under the label of
Mt. SellentIne...... WHEN JOHN BOOTH
mired in Pectin, ill laat week to begin
a return engagement at the Hotta Pere
llatanette be found bin baggage- hod
linhe estrey. leering him witheatt as act

wardrobe_ On two hours' nottoe.
haacrer. Charlie Thorn Mai tern Block -

magi, renaped tip enough tricks to
huild Borah an act arid managed to
mem. hem inttebernewed evening elethee
le enable him open on time. Ali. the
U'Allarbeod of megialanel incoarr

TAKE the Weaterri waste Lad* long to
catch on to the "touch and gO" trick
performed by a certnin well-known mys-
tery team out that way in recent
months. The act lute the bed habit of
leaving a trail of small unpaid hens be-
hind whenever possible. but their turn
hen been crabbed no little by the tact
Chet their reputation hat preeeded Veen:,
In a number of spots recently.

NEW DUCAT
(Continuedfrom tape 3)

tame to the league for ironing east ad
present abortoorniter,s.

Reel peltel rig sal -tern doer not depend
on routene inveelig:a.tIona. Instead, hie
elate diretta sped, teats., calling in the
books when the boys least expret Itevatti
the itrateirelettal audits proving fax more
nueceraful than any routine.

CISSTE LOPTUS'
reentimica from pipe 41

herself was In the audience Sundnee but
It la rnmeard that else survereal,

The recltala will continue on Sunday
eveiartea at the Vanderbilt, a. newly re-
furbiebed playhouse that hall east been
turned, by eint of tasteful and extensive
renovation, from a nert of
theater into one of the moat attractive
showeenita In town. Ruceette Ruff_

TALENT AGENCIES-
ft0173 pei0e, IP)

tr.,e yob esti. being laid up for two
week. with an infected hared, MISS
DRAKE. ....creamy at Pew York MCA,
leevee the Office December 31 to change
her last name to Walker_ James Is an
engineer , ARTHUR ARGYRIEZ,
neer of Mutual teitcrtainreent E:xChatera,
Ttoreereter, K, Se. reports le clubs on his
books. most Of them exclasive,
PARAMOUNT STUDIOS, INC.. of Jack -
ion, Mime. le doing bookings of hotels
rind clubs in Strutbern area. taking in

Arkaroae end Louttlana. . .

STANLEY WOOLF. Now York, who re-
cently moved in with Sidney Rhein.
gold and Buddy Irwin. liana taken Cherie&
Ring under his wing. _ . rnixtritc FUL-
TON. ateo of Now York. has placed lklna
Mae Marie, colored, under personal iv -kn-
ave -meta *net will exploit her at the head
Of an ere. She was in Oreen Features
anti. Spirit ni Youth.

FRANK WOLF. Philettelplela, la booie-
ing the. Black Cat Club, WIlenin.eten,
Del. Shaw changed weckiy , RAFAEL.

BARISH, New York agent, la raanarana,
Tanta Nikt, Rusnan singer just in from
Europe.

SEAN WILLIS agency, Boston, moved
into larger quarters November 1. In-
crease In business in the private club
ilepartMent neceartitated the move, Willis
reports.

ELSIE COLE, Clia booker, bas beaked
W131 Hill's deg and pony act Into Gine-
beles department &ter*. Milwaukee, for
five we Pte starting November le. and
working up Other alrellar units for
Christmas ahowe in enteove department
esnperitunis in tarts sector.

SWING TO 1FT.F.S11
(Continued front papa 231

ores to detente titt,Ching of bank nights,
sir_ Majority farce -ad (Slopping the
earnos. detlaring that if they could do
away with them they weeilel have 8100
Or Mart to epeeist on v-aude. Wilb many
of them running vend° Already. a boost
in the budget would allow more *eta
to play. Pro er three of the ops decided.
to stick to the grimes. In *rater to pee-
tett themailete. the other theater owners
had to follow aunt.

ArA worked on several angles' with
friendly cps In reward to enforcing law
rigainst keno and bank nights. lash° it
as Illegal to have Waren gistribling game
here, the taw had never been exileered,
according to the AEA, which urged Mayor
Bowron to chimp down on vlebelare.
Mayer said that if APA would preterit
written requeat the matter would be
'Miceli up. Meyer has under advisement
petition from AFA in which 15 alleged
erofeaere el the anti -gambling law are
Meted_

With lam] AFA branch promising the
tuitional herniae: allele, it lea, per cent
chased. shop by January 1, memberelilf,
dirteo lit, areaght total to around 1,500.
Ralph WhRehend, executive veer...nary.
trrarred In Ina week ta look the situation
Over. Forty-two %sent* hiker been seined
by Wed Melee. and with clue night ube
lined up 100 per cent, 1t is evident that
chrome of an "AFA shop town- are carte
at band.

The Paremount here is running
prosentateena honked rains Fee.M. and the
Crrpheum le using acts net thna the Pew:
Savoy Agency. 'Time Faille' Theater uses
burieeque. Biltmore only local
itgit hone°. FTP product:et:us ere run-
ning at. the liellyeveal Playhouse, the
Mayan and the Balance-',

Endurance Shows
(Cecereuriezaticris to Sill S*dn, Cincinnati Officol

3Iarion5 111.., Still on
With 10 Pair in Running

MARION. 311., Noy. la-Local wallaithon
is gull an after 405 haute. with 10 ten=
aial in the reinteneg. They are Lane -
Kendall and Patsy Krona'. George Smith
and Eden leavire George Walker and Viola
Caaneforil, Eric LaWIPhil. aul Evelyn Hinz,
Arnie Ray amid Helen CnI4well, Lefty 'rely -
/or and Jerry Clark. Bill MeCeey And Bea -
nice Pike. Billy calm and Jackie Stilo9,
Joe Gruber and Mary Walker. and Kenny
Laux and Evelyn Thomson.

The slat! Includes Moon Mielltee. Eddie
Brown and Jack {Deadpan) Kelly on the
;stand: Johnny Agrilia end Jerry Mae -
tone. etedgetiaCleireird Shaw and Jack Din -
mend, trainers. and Prances. Seam and
Cecilia Agrille, nurses_ Mary Walker and
Bernice Pike have -gone into the Ice,"
with bollietttractIng good bootees.

Centralia Show Loses Tent
As Big Molt' Strikes Lot

CENTRALIA. Ill., Nov_ S.-Winds of
cyceonai Velocity yesterday afternoon de-
ralellaattel the tent under which the
walkathon wee being staged hero. 'While
the only personal injury repoTted Wes nut -
feral by Bud Coleinsrs. teekhoure canes -m -
.1,m worker, every pleura of apparatus Or_
the tot :sun damaged..

At the time of the storm the show
bed ran 8111 hours end two teams and one
seen remeirieel. They were clears ithugii-
ton wad Jimmie llentow,n, Pete and
Pauline, Stott and Darla Donovan. ealo,
who are trying to bald weer until a new
Iocat!..Rin Is obtained.

JININITE MASON it stilt on tour witlt
the cetlin Si Wilson Shows.

DANNY BOONE pentads from Wolcott.
MCI.. that. he in now residing these and
would like to reed a tine bore en Joe Pe-
leoka. Lee Tyke'. Jack Dural. Tartan
Orenahaw, Done Neuberl. Fran end Rey
fianderseen and Mary Jane Collins.

AFTER 111.13 ORE.F-el BAY, Win_. sh owe.
Oemge Herrington rind Phil Rainey
metered to Cionen Para. Celli_ where they
are working MI they get bade into tile
endure:ie.° 1100 in the encliNT-

EDDIE (SHADOW), DAVIS and hie
California icy Chats have just COneleideci
au engagement at the Swtrig Club, Pekin,
ill_ end are scheduled to open soon at- a
eit. Louis spot_

LOUIS CPS& WEEj EdeLJS is working as
itaber mid utility men at the Paramotint
Theater. Baton Rouge. La. "Lemseed the
Ifelloween ft...Mettles at the tbeeter and
ntuat have gotten Ore to a pretty fair start."
says tames, -ea I received severfa egret -a to
hook up with bands in this vicinity. While
I haven't deetdect definitely whet to do, the
urge to pity the Oncanighters Ls mighty
stiang."

TIM HAMMACK. letteas from Alexan-
dria.. Via, that he has been taking It eaay
%Ince The Hngerstown, MIL shrew.

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(Cintinneti Offlcoh

LEON LONG, magician and mInsUre,
pasta's that be vieeted the Rabbit Pam
show at Monroe, La., October 31 arid
found it highly enterts.Ltritag and playing
to a good arowd- Ray Belden IL bend
leader with the Rabbit Root spry, Long
info: -unit,

rnr):E. LEONARD. veteran ministrel
star, current with the Ted LowIa elinw
at the Beverly Hills Country Club. Neva
port, Ky. Peet aerma the river from
Cincirmatt, appeared as guest erleet
the Col. Morryweather Minstrels program
over Station 4t -LW and the Mutual net -
week teat Saturday night ilea ',aimed
sang hie trice* Is Ida and Roly Body EMT.
Other featureti on the program included
Slink end Clink, regular WLVe end men:
Charlie Dameron end Ray Shannon; as
Ilareborm and Sae:Id/me Joe Lugar and hie
Dixieland Dandles Rend; Ralph Nyland.
tenor, and the Cotten Bled -aim Four.

PROF, AND eit18. WALTER B. LEON-
ARD have left Their home in Glenn Pulls.
N. Y.. to upend some eerrie wetb their
daughter in 'thee& N. la

FRANK MORT-BALL> BOYLAN, who
spent three 34W-07:13 with tht, OIREMODEI
Minstrels eat lodge and clubs datte, la
newsojourrilria iii Aurora. IIL Boylan ap.
pivited for a time over fitatlen WM.
Chicago.

tijo YOU KNOW," asks Walter British
Leonard, "that Jack Havrely played tile
old lLatton Theater with has Genuine
Colored alinatrele en Atiguet. 1579. sod
that Melanie his company were Billy Her-
Ramie_ Sam Lateen, Walls es King, Dtck
Little, Tom McIntosh, Bob Meek. Beebe°
Brothers. Sykes and Wevdeten. Billy Allan
and Ned Browne That Billy Errierean'a
Min:areal, with Billy Emerson_ Senora -
craft and Coes, Lew SIM:none. Alf Limon,
EL W. J. A. Barney, the Three
Rankins. Season and Sonsireera. Glared
Brothers. Gibeen end Binney, Arthur
Cook, Harry Robinson and Wrath and
relive pleyeet the mine theater rho same
season?"

5 L. A. SHOWS--
(Canfineed from pope 3)

tared revue fell torn and will replan
shuttered until around (nee week In
December. vs -hen Horner Curren area
Luther Greene present Ceruaance (b hies
In Thr Tarchbearers. Show in in re-
hearsal now and 'sill open hi Santa
Barnara, then to Falco_

Five 'shows to far have totaled 4147,000
In 11 weeks of playing tine. It negates
an aver ege take that's plenty high-be-
tween 18 and 14 grand a week.

AMERICA'S' SNAPPIEST

Mingle! Shows
TJerivaied jetef.100 oe Ceeepaie Minaret
rust fare,, Blackleee Plays. Oper47,1
Imam etimeaci lad Comedy Seats. Stara,
Gart'. Peden, hiakoacep Goads,. Wipe ee
Talaboadrees-verreileet
t ate ever chew.. Send ler Special Catalivir.

Derevena Hayseed Eniriliibum.td,
Lae known enegymagrr. Faieteleeed
vier 40 yearn Send for Catalog_ -

T. 5,. ort418.0N & CO.
103 H. Wa6e81, A. Dena I reera, tease,. III.

WANTED
TOP fort ROLLER Senate II-Canoe:ea walk Saari_ Searing Capecity Five on 3s.e.

Thc.....nd, resale Trate. 70' e 12.0% Muse be amid seeps. Will nink or Probable' bwa
Wits rt.' Walls Sy Air MAIL

JOE ARCHER, Rater c.tby. 501 Melba budding, Delis. Texas.
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Ads Mislead,
So Fans Balk
At Extra Fee

CerATIANDOCIA, Nov_ e....-Fallure to
thaw et 'met two of leteir feeturest acts
Igen at: extra -dare "emecert." which the
company heti fiereetten to mention La. its
previous adeertteentetite astd sateseuote
ate lte brought plenty of -hostel folio a
good -a sed Metteeirer that turned gut te
greet Billroy's Com-einem* !Wee Weenes-
dee* *r last week.

Show drew a creed that rttore than two -
s:201 Le filled the huge tent at the Lingle
performance. here 1n competitton with
Lade Jack lettee, playing ter a concert
,rid dance; a free dente by a Iona]
cbelstrn arel a hingo game_ Audience
dein% seem to mind the 'settee -try of UM.
nte,erved mats and even seemtel tO en; -'+y
the candy tales, 'The *how W3.6 warmly
eteelved, a hillbilly act grate & the watiat-
eel. oreepteete. but at the first internifeeteb
the meets of orretitentet sateleardeed fleet
folleweig the next. act the teenager 'hew
ereeltd be Oslo and that It would be fol-
lowed by a ettupendeite Contort" with an
"entirely new oompany beaded by Ye -
land*. et.wt tip treat the Argentine," who
iameeed perform her oudattentling bubble
lame.

Yolanda bad been teetered es a regular
attraettors in ell nOverreerig tend an-
netenterreente, end it intahty mons* 'omit
up from those who had come he lee Pier
but bed not *evened to have to pity Bette
for the pile -liege Deepite the beeline.
hoavver. a large altIrabe7 paid the extra
tariff and veered for the cencert end
watched Yolandx, ettired In tiehte and
heeselere, knock a large bebble around,

The iselgitial theree fee Ah.Ow wars
Ciente for adult*. ladees free with at'v paid

sidellericee An extra charge one
made far reserve rerte, and the concert
fee wan 2-b cents adelgtonel.

Where "1.11114- Nugget"
Players of 1884 Now Are

Detroit,
Uttar The Leh -bear*

f think that tiet following le Int.:nett-
ing bitch:Try TO tafte I tiegenteed Sireon
it. Cawthorn's Little retreyer CO, trasecel
come:VI, star -nog Joele h1 +n, The saet
et merited Of Oleo? Steven: Joe and
Herbert Cawthorn, treetirge Penecost,
Edith Kingdom and onions.

/fere ere the enterosting detalts: Joe
Cawthorn_ et -ere -bode* knew*, wee a
tearteeue see:redeye arid Ia now a Hollr-
wood filre tier, Oteenee Peetteseet Is gen-
eral manlier of Fteridolph
teserete. greet business* and a rnillidautine
Edith Kingdom tearreet arearge Gould
and leis el0eeeeti.000. 'Herbert Crierthern
retired yeate retie eon. easy street."

That little show wet rote a bummer
air.! I kneel of nothing today that tan
feline it lIetreitY A. MANN,- -
Bybee Frames Kansas Circle

LARNED. Kane Non b.-MeTryln R. By-
bee, who for many years headed Ilebee
fineek CO, nester can In Ramos and
for several searrerteepensted Otte-nighteo
 gbellheed of .the flint, bee ornantrett
a circle 'here whieh idol Mesw a loop rat
towne wienne alrIvieg dtsteniele Bybee
lice been out of the buelmean for several
exert, Outing which thee ,hit woe con-
nected L t n eecreterhe capacity with the
litchi Chit -ether of CoMmeree.

Nero on N. C. School Dates
tellIrFlee. N. C., Nov. 5,-Feet Nero

Pleyere opened thele North Carolina
sceicol den'," et the local high school
Thursday ettersteon. Pole -people e -tat Gig
offering Rebecca e) Scenapbeook Farm.
Mr, and MM. nee IftellAte. who have a
clineeetededanett plate litre. arm! vett*
of Six. and Mrs. Nero.

SHORT CAST PLAYS
FOR LEASE

TM, reel t.e1 ar.t.i t.4.1

{tH't -. I'd.

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

0614Inq the Matsµf PIcture a -s1 trIa.S.Irrrmr*
Inc04.1*.1.44 I MA/1MM 0, Otte Tv

tee 011F TALII".2.11t 6x11d1.41. Pitt 11,1041._ arttoi.
aestesese OdAto as TICE aueinoente

Rep
City parks and urea approximately tO

Rip p es new pier, during the secusell-

rsRANK DAV eIS, of PapeeEilSlblllltts
A' in coatedering trackingeet a amen out-
fit to play belle In leen. MR. AND
MRS. ARTHUR CLAYBURN. who recently
ctoted the sew .cot yeah the Winnipeg
Meyers, are laytiot off in Tone .tO,
WILBUR TYLER, of the Tyler-Verrecy
Metes, 16 oseournine In Boston, goilhoe
over art otter 14 go en the a1r= -  WIL-
LIAM A. (Linde BIB) 1311,41,13. fertnerly se-
owls:toil with the old Jeke Rotenthel and
Waite -companies in a managerial ca -
parity. it new iteleg in retirement in

C4111f., Tatter more then 50
year* Lit the hue:nese. . .. BED :1:4t1DFX4-.
formerly with Alien Bros,' Comedians arid
the Ray and Margie Beets See* Co., tug
!olreet the Hazel etreewen Platers to Ne-
tereeke- . . MR. ANDMRS. asawr 0,
BROWN. who brave erieetteted the Breen
Players in Wiaconsin for many yearn, are
%p ending the winter In Biloxi. Mee
Brown plane to ileeettires a Meek, for the
winter. - TOBY inn:yr.:n:1i %wade and
picture thaw is. reported to be deeteg okoh
in Arkanem_ . , ICIISBEZP.13 COMEDIANS
toe Listed to bring their tent trek to
n etas,* thin wee In Tennetesee. . ,

FRANK SelliTle PLAYEJleteelosed a setts-
faetory tent tour tact week Ln Portesee.
vine, Me, , BERT ARNOLD, Mitivetet
repertortan. le now directorof Decree-
tioeal activities In a elletegen. ,feat.. . .

Att..PCEN (ITEM has clotted with the. Ray
MIA. Meyer. find La now resting at her
home In Iowa EARL loirtUE tecentlY
Jested the eleOwen. Sitter Stock Co. rlr-
cling it erinnetote ____ FRED BC/ONie.
rafter a season under eartve.s. with Allen
Brute' Ceseedinnie In eolaistreast at his
home let 'Northern alisicourL OF.0110e:
AND GOLDENE Keeefeldt. feernerelY with
ferevoes Cetrierlinne, are -spending the
winter In .12030xi, Pelee _ . . BELLY AND
HELEN VAN SANDI' are now with Toby
Steelteeee Comedians In Arkansas_
BYRON -GOSH. since the closets of his
tent theater seaseee. has boon preeentIng-
bet tountre store. geseeetwAy feting° In
edgethose:ire In end around Centaserland.
Md. Other istireettone working that tW-
riters/at this time. Meth reports.are
leackattene, the magician:acAs And
Co.. Tommy Tompkins slid Co., Jack
Ritchie* rov,lioe unit. Suilleenee efele-
hoom Cowgirl, end the Harper 131,0%-'
Nevelte fkItOtv.

'ZINO AND FELTON ere stilt
featured en the. vaude and with the

ibeekiles PlayersIn Dana -4. .amarsa
nuonrs, past season planlei with the
L. H. Retiree Show. Et visiting his hereeta

Sevensanli, Tenn. . . . FRANK CACii.
CAN le In Covington, Vase after winding
up itha eighth weson with the Edtoree
A. Reno Puneenkens. "Bateneee was shove
neenage nod Lice ghost walked nil s welt,"
Caste:a scribble., , THE TENT RETElte
Tobta field mourns the pasaiftg of one
of Its beat keewea and meet- Popular
Managers with the death of the veteran

Replete+, who went 10 let re-
ward In Delete October 27_ Ito had a
host of friends to the %aerie. Further
details of Hopkins' panting appear Tinder
the Final Curtain lit title seuo. - -
HOPKINS PLAYERS. Ine "lock under

Itt Dallas, grabbed thernetivee
heap of neerepetete publicity in Dellas
And vicinity with their eteent produc-
tion of Jeate In the cast for the
vehicle were Meek Long.Men= Adems,
Verge Lester, Feed Pleshber. Jack
Clarkey, Klieg Felton. Frank Clark.
Charles Rector. Crystal 2.10fS0. Jeriele
Otlife and Alyce Southern. . OERTIE
...Trrnauts has elected with the Hopkins
.1)ego.nizat:on to spend the winter with
her aunt to ElActemersto. Calif. . . .
BF:41NY Bre:RNA-RD Snow closedcoat-
vas season near Springfield. Mo.. October
20, and the equipment was moved Ln three
trucks to winter quartersat Cohunbus.
CO,  , MIL AND MRS. NIEL,

opetators of the Favorite
PLeeens* tent show, Well again put in
the winter at their restaurant and rarely
Mertn:I In Pereditete pt. Mel le fining
to hte spare momenta; peintiteg and re -
peruse; hes tent parephernells. . .
HERB WALTERS Intro that his circle
working out of. Fort Cobb. Okla. is piny.
toe to eritieliveteere returns.. . RAY
WAYNE. fortreely of the John Loserstice
Pleyees, is draining a circle to alienKent-
eea iillrelle on a en -operative bests,
Tamlineup to date are Olney.. Rubin.
sore Lawensestelle coil Rummer. . . .

VeALTat J. CROWLEY, former. rep eater
and dire eietor, cctinure as dramatic In -
Mewing" fer the Chieege pork deport-
Merit- He, lays classes' to three windy

AMER ROBERTS, with C. -emotes Come -
divine the pert yammer, nee gene to

C.thfornia for the winter. . . . JACK
RIPLEY how ebeisdeeed hes piano for an
/Owe Morin to tneetige hie anise; stetson
at Edgewoel, Ia., this winter.... 3s411.V3
LITTLE, who recently opened a Missouri
circle, clieesel atter a iseeleek eltowinig.

MICKEY AND BERTHA Altel_VOK
heee inserted their conroetion with the
reayeneWilsen Players playing a I -mop of
towns colt of Fort Dodge. . VEltN
t>0.1}01LAB PLAYERS, organized recently
In Kerieee City. Mrs., ere playing Utah
towns_ with heatiquaztera at Itooeevett.

DAISY JOHNSON, after a season with
Allen Or em` Cemtedierui thru Missouri and
Arkensne, is misting at her home it. Ne-
wels, Okla_ . . CHRESTY OBRZCIIT.
reetraser of Obretett Players, showing the.
titers In ethane -sole. avilTertel the len-i of
his housecar bs fire at lienoote =rine
recently. ,  Melte: CONLIW has signed
with the Penult Sleek Cee After is ire twee
with Alien Bras' Comedians. HAZEL
Wlhi,tAhtS, formerly with Frank Smith
Players. bee joined the Ski Kingdom.
Players circling in Northern lehrentri.
.  ROI:0MT C. FONT/NELLE, after a
oreeon under OritirO8 Let Messouri. ltee or-
gamized a circle to play Nertbern
Feilt-rla with Chub 44 the KELLY
LIROTHERS have opened a third Unit In
the South. . _ Company will circle lit
Loinsiarts, mitt Monree heedetuartern-

.. OSCAR HOWLAND. eetegen chereeter
-anon_ ki in Karnes City_ Mo. after electing
the eteeces with the Prank Streith Player's.

Ilart5 Wind Up Tent Trek
LOCKESSDRO, le -14- Nov. te-Jack

Cemettlane, who Opened earl;; Eta
the spring, closed a metstectory tent tour
here tent week. Showings were eontin-
stetie lay Arkedsres sad Okleheate, tittle:Mt
the Bummer. with the exception of a
week lay -oil eta valdataioresee for !forges'.
iratten. After storing the *eerie in Fut,-
3Y13:11. Ark., the show's quarters, Mr. and
Mee. Hart lett tor a %tceteras,

JoItniry Wounded,
teetil ANCIEI.0, Tax., Nov. 5.-Johnaty

Itowetl. 13. aco of Mr. and Nine romp
Howell, well known in the repertoire
field, wee seriously **minded at Twin
ateuntairee steer here. recently when a
gun accidentally dtecharged in the hands
of it youthfel ecreipaniore. Iii 1r. itienfined
et the Ciente Hospital of On Angela.
Aitho showing Improvement, his oxitil-
Lion le anti neeteme.

'Nother Circle for Indiana
WOltTIIINCITO.N. lcwr, e.-Eduen-

tIonal Players, new circle group, will leit
molt on at 4...1141.g of Central IIIALana krft,O.OA

r111:11.d.S140,ealber Merry-gO.TIAIrld
ty. take In eve= City. Lyons.. Bicknel,

Edwerdeport, Ina WetelsIngentt.
with the esetenemed city as the bees.

NEW BILLY BOSE-
fawilintcd /s -stn. rasa n

bill not only because of then* already
reeesenteed exeellette.* of deectrie. hilt be-
cause they ere the rota tiOntelbutera of
It tn, tiny form. Nimble footwork and
appearance and personality there the
tearless oultatteitting regard. Ile a weave
but ft mtiaterful director anti the looking
exotically beautiful, gracefully undueat-
Ing to a Keitheen Kullx-',i'attecri. Denton
Palmer entertained noVelle, divulging as
much entertnicarsent do lath patter at In

untieuel /legating.
Benny Fields Ls In hie element here

anti he makes the meet of it. The type
of singer beet eppreeleted eta IL.-Oederay.
be Ls feinted to encore after encore Oven
without mention of 131oesoen). Helen
Man -,rota uneueetionahly atilt Preeteeere
and exuslce alt that fregile wietfutnees of
voice. and personality that niacin her a
erttereen vt seer -Weenie werelhttee.

Betty Wetter". the only hotelove-r, corn
pletily breaks 'up the germ end nee:Renee
:rats leer etnenele scathes and: linrat4asa
pep. Comperattvely no Intentitere this
pert blond yeuneseere acelalm wan tops
in geese -el pepuLteety, Anon.= nee face.

Litid. end ennetniced as Rote*
-end of the month." poseeeses unteroal
beauty Mid ix lyric soprano vrgca with
cut netoundbag clear and strong high

Vincent Lopez's Orchestra. plays far
denting unit acceropentes the chow in
feoltleee imeeitene tilisteire in the Polio
Beach Bar Kay PAT90113 singe old teem
and centime:is the coniraunIty sing.

eirtoey enter handles all publeelte
Ocieret Oefeeert.

Heffner -Vinson Hi-Lites
CARR/LIB-M.1.E, Fee, Nov. b.-Tandy

AgOtI41* towns on the (hilt ere glut
the fishermen on the theca ample tare
to get in plenty of the sport. Setn,
dandy Meenee bees been Waugh: lei

/Paddy Hawkins and Paul Herbert.. wee,
have had an Interesting pallor rail sum.
goer, are boo:seeing 'quite bronzed With
then:Tr:de. Outdoor Life,

Wiley Kalpatrink and Ervfn and lege
Beigner visited at Blountetown, Flee Tht
tree tleted recently With the Ifilt Tal-
bert Show and are now doing club Lee
oreleeetra work in -and around Dothere
Ala,

Dec C. L._ Stumpf., who ciosed bit reed
oPrY here recently, was a visitor. He is
iocated here for the venter ea thee his
children can be fati eel:toot

Captain Kongetand and wife 'netted at
Osagebelie. Fla They are parents of
Cleetgla and Jewel Sethetn. burly
trouper,.

Apeachleolse 'strati the banner taro]
of the week.

The writer came very neer being left
On the lot at Port St. Joe. The. due to
overeleepir.g. and Wee grateful Lie hid-
tsninute Gwen for the ride to the next
Walt. AL PITCAITFELEY_

NEW PLAYS-
rattnete.11411 f pee:se 15)

this one le merely an outline-hilt net.
owtionty, the outline of it play. It el.et!1,
rather. the blue print of A braleatoree

Once more erapienteelng hie own pre
etreetrice et the expense of en tin -
reinitiate author. Mr. Welet eat loylessed
the piece unbearably. The single me-
ans by Stephen Jan Tichncek is a
one:innate covered with grOtesstee terve
in relief. on which Mr. 'Welt& beloved
11gM-c centinuelly play a variety of
catengee. Three art'. httrally, thausanna
of facto (tiles reporter. seletelelleleg then
Toe sheep during the acerningly infinite
ateetchre of the play, counted over HO
without really scrritchlitig the etirfacel
and they grow Infernally txirtug berms
the 41011, Mho, all enteereees and exile
are made thru the stage ficor, an tine
umtel. method that serves only to point
Up Mr. Welke' eltedleelty tie a leerite*
took magic:an.. An a res. ult the stage
Is honeyocenbed with bates for the ue.
tore. giving rise to siteptelem that may-
be the whole affele was rometbleg the
mewled out of the Mercury cellar by
mistake,

The action-Wadi an It la-trim to scarf
Detitona attitude after his virtual re.
thennent. the "purity" puree of notx*.-
pierre. Dentae'D Inertia.
despair sine contempt for the blool-
Wintry hounds, he baneSelf has tietrotehed
Mena of which ls brvenht out very
clearly) and the fine] execution of
Denton and his eaterle, None et it
manages to be in any !sense dramatic.
And the writing. tit* oomelonally ahem-
Ine Vegas of power and teem'. la mete
often a BUOMSElOn Of Self .-CM/..301D-45
rein reepileurs_ Seerte after seems offers
no poisallete valid reetaon foe ennui been
lneetaded-or even written.

Deetalte the fact that efortin OabieL
a fine actor, deem exertion ism -vice as Den-
ton.. offering ea strong, 'vigorous are.
eeneet n elareeteetzetien cte the p'..37
end peoducelain teal allow, and conetalet-
ly straining to lift the pace into some
seMblmete of effect. the tent Merely
la as Ineffective as the drama. It le led
by Vladimir Sokoloff, as Robeemieeee, sr.
Atter who stems to be a geed die:tette-It
comedian woefully cert of place. Nit
accent, reininatent ci Joel Pearl at the
Cep of lite teem. eeembentel. With Sir.
Wailes' blackout technique, melee one
Leek conetrettiy forward to tics strip
tense which. in the %usual meanie or
events. should naturally follow. Mr.
gekeloft's accent- maker his meting t
metier of wander-bare. bee and thee. he
le a peculiarly bad actor. He plate
the setae part for Reinhardt and still
Mona recovered, offering a idea:Vat
ireppesibly sulul perfaretbance that 1153
to be es- en to he beletived.

An IOC Mr. Welles, he' confines hIM-
NU to the small role of St, Just-pita
A /sort of rospeboe ciarlain aprecb at tee
imel-but even in that narrow centime
he manages to display,' the multi-Aregeel
expanses of hie treiptitucte. The curtaih
epee -oh sounds a bet :Ike the Shadow at
a political rely'.

One thing, however, Minton's, Deere
altould tl,r. Reeliameg the ;Win (§ method
to atoolteto niseerdity, 1 t thoteld clesPItY
he gluing weektemeee so plainly that
they settee. be reiteed even by a drearettie
critic. In that respect It should peeve
educettenal, ere,n tho far from elliter-
tainteg,



Nat'ffrnfler 12, 1938 The Billboard 29
eneallill-A. Emmett. 48, popular song

acreposer, lit Lend= Oetober 30 after a
leen atoms, Among rite aenies W35. The
nelle, of St. any -le& Nu :WO: composition
sae cafe's Great Suenet, which he aekod

be publitated Orly after hen death.
EniNBRIDOE-BELL - Mrt. lananer

Lnee Mingle, 18, welt-kn-own actrese of
grnenetion *gee et the haute or her

eensie, etre_ Alden Mercb, New YOTIS.
$010Taber 3, Her lAtq husband woe a
wading man here and In England. aur-
nevi by a Meter_

BARNZS - erne M., itiOthee. a Levi
Demos, enures-31mm on J. J.. Pwye Shows:,
et leer bane tit Can:sten. N. Y. October
25. Buren] in Hornell, N. Y.. OCAOlen- 20.

etAMPBELL-Jess. old -them, Cantle and
wade performer ba hes trance on the
seesaw, Ind., fairgrounds September 20
et n lung hemarrhaite- Ile and her wife
Tete known an the Plying Ilowards. In-
irrnieut at tiering Park Cemetery, Cain.
nee. Survivors include hie Ea110.1
istl:k,r mud two sisters,
OOL.PadAN-anne Anne, 4e. prominent

2cbigeb Munn -Inn. October 26 at her
bean st leslerneenro, Mica.. After a long
airless, San -Wed by bar htetband, In-
terment In Kesler:46VA,

CeeRBALEY-P.faxine Cestletem, star of
the operettas conducted at eaten lareieh,
n. Y. toil ineown ne MaxLne. Caettetere
lL new ''cork Oeleber 30. Survived by
tenter:11 end father_eenTRELL-Jolanny, member of the
nee Cottrells, apetneaosed nerobats, to
einale, P. I., recently after a tone III-
Dali. Ile Veered the Per Feist with ace -
eel of the well-known circuses end et
the time of Ida death wan with Teakoh
Canes In the Phillppieee. Stirvated by
hit winew.

DUPREZ--Frect. 14. for 3,0 years a fa-
Trail- C+}=61= of the Ennitsh stage and
en.) known to there -ergot -re In tufts coun-
try- at nit aboard the liner Preen:lent
linning. lie wee on hie Way to Lotelori
ter veto bre daughter. who Ls snaking her
abut In Four teeth:ere. Dupree erns born
in Detroit in 1884, He left mentral school
to go on the Mtge. tnakir,g hie the t ap-
peseiraie 1n 1889, In 1502 be merle hie
1._ -et New York debut at Welleeka The -
tee et a env: In .4 Gentleman of Prance.
Liter rive Teem In stook and repertory ho
reerred vaudevnle In 1015, Later be
natal the toerIng cempeny of The Pp -
lee Sint. Other ebown In which be op -
peered were Smile, The Cotattete, Lecalial
bee'. ere Sotdlar On% The Muria atox Re-
na, rho tonne Bereree. Lend life Your
Wefe tad My Vieren Parnify, of which ho
vas oo-autber, Sun:teed ivy bet widow,
tee fortnet Fe:ern-cc Metttewa, and dela:h-
itt, JeLbe. the wife of Inn Guy Beetle
&neje London ispeciallst,

PAIIINCE-Jaek Ora former ebeWineen. in
The Denatur glt Macon County Hospitaa,
tenittir,. /J1._ recently, Feetteen who had
etreed nine yearn In primes for the mur-
en of a man oe wench he 1448 prosed
innocent by Harry Wheeler, a former
eriespaper repenter. Wits s member or a
Lempe pariying the OnkLubd Park Thee -
tee nnc etter. at the time of the ratline,
Serviced by one brother and a cousin.

PreliER-Meas, Maggie Hetloway. 84. elot
Miter and once ;eliding woman for Nat
noenaent. henry Millar and Willinte
lavereeran, tie fitenelean Calif., November
I. Mrs, Peeler. nem. Lenitieli. tam
laughter of .r-oaepb Holloway, theatricet

Robert WOOlfinty
n-ebert. Weedeene 40. neter and

Bernier partner Of Beet 'Wheeler In
the comedy teem et Wheeler and
Wc4asty, at Ms home in Malibu
Beach, Callre Oetener 31, nee bed been
r-Iarialg !Vern a kidney ailment for
3 yil,ar and. a bait

nom to Chid/meet, Wept:sty lied
tenbatiOns of becomtne a Jockey, but
se accident famed him to !rave the
tura ate Inter became a bit player
In a stock company, then entered
to where hie fame begat",
lenteb was en/newel when the late
Zlernead learned hint with Wheeler
in Rio Rfte.

Read einem* he played ire Inaranin''Prince: of Palen, /We of Setae. Tea
Sitchantmts, Intree Trefee and Urn',
Johnnie Jonah. Among tile enreen
Pe,natataica were Rey Sena pt Stenefer,
La.,.ziatta. Peach O'Renn, Geri the -tee
mpg, Ripe, HOO7Ct,t,: inenteeky Keritere,
The Nit wits, The Raterneatere, tiny
Hanel. 3futerriees .5`41,.3, High Flyers:
On Apetti-Off Apetn, So Tars is Afrien,
Gui Caetry end Diefamonienr.

Sannhael he hie vettlOw. the foreier
l4iRcon Reed; his mother, Mrs. etareb
Waelaen. of Herod, III_ and a brother,
Charles. t3f nee Prsteleco, laterlete. iii
lahnlate. Calif._ November 4.

he Final Curtain
nuattente, wed' Met &ten in this at:tune-7
with Goodwin in In Cortjusion, followed
by the Charles Freiman productions
Rho and Kee and Jansen. nefeenatet
Other roles she appeared En were .Road to
Rein, The illehterne of Life. In 1016 the
appeared with Pauline Frederick in the
pteteres Ashen 01 Retber* and The Victim,
Het bet two pictuece, made In 1010, were
Out ef a Crewe Sky end AU of a Sadden
Peggy-

FOREMAN-Albert. 00, for ram a
candy cancers -Inner in downtown Cif:Cai-
ne-et theaters., suddenly In that city 0e -
Wier 31. Foreman herd retired two years
ago from his candy busiriese. Survieed
by hie widow. Ceeillin a daughter, Mrs.
Esrey Sellatilgald; three sons. Bateman.
FrtIrAtni3 sind Milton, and a sister, Mee_
!terry Cohen, of 1Cansaa City. Mo. Burial
ID Coved ele Cemetery, Cincinnati, no -
:ember 1.

HARRIS- Omega {Whitey}, 72, tar
many years areetile.ted with intrioun cer-
revela, October 21 In City Hospital. St.
Louis.

HEATH-Res. 42. lecturer arid ghee
blower, In Duke IlespRed, Durham, N. C.,
October 24 of pneumonia- He wee with
the 101 Pamch Show for coven .sereons end
the pest motion with the Dottion World's
Pair Shows. fearnrieed by his wIdow, a
non. teenier end a mater,

HILDEBRANTYr-ealenrlta 3.. 80, for-
merly known to the steer) ca Charles
J. Hill, In tee:el nentiatten Bea:piton
Los Angeles. November 2. Since retie -
tug from' the 'neat be had been a part -
nor with Bert Vaheetes. actor, in the
operation of the Letig Prates Hotel, Palm
Springs. Isla,

HOPIIHNS-Monroe it., in. Owner-
Itestiagar in the Monroe Hopkins 'Pent
Show, wretch *Mee April has been play-
ing et Fourth and Grand ratters,
in Methodist Hospital, that city. October
27 fenteelfig an operation far a trrain
tumor. He had been ni two weeks, With
bin wife, bele A., Hopkins tea= Ma
theatrical career In a tern Meow operated
by Green Haywood, nab' a Hollywood
playwright and ecenarime writer- In tell
they entered vattrarrille, playing the
major detente fee rant year* loader the
nistie of Moneee and 1'4dd]. They are
grinkzed their Monroe Repines Trot Show
In 1020, with 'with they toured
Nebraska. Miss -aura Arkartern Kw:nes,
Oklahoma end Texes, neneentratInit on
the lestennmed State Lu eoetnt years.
In 1037 they eeetellided a nen-veer et ock
ran with their show In liteuseOne Tex, a
Lone -run record for an enure -enema or-
e:Inn-Arkin. The show, ncrwin ria!!..,
will continue tinder' the management of
Mr -s. ilepinna Besides his widow, hn 1/1
nurvived by a enter. Mr& Hello Taft. or
Denver, and tweebrothens, Coy aropktr.s,
Denver, and rioter leopkinn, nee envies,
Ferattes end burial In satins.

..TACOSS--Frerik Sieve! near, 42, corgwc-
aleattr. of pneumonia in St. Vincent's

Eboue City. In.., °atelier 27- He
Wet with the Menders Shawl En 3031
and Fatrinnitartemo Snows in 1537- Sur-
vived try a brother and two sisters. In-
terment In Logan Perk Cemetery. Slane
City,

Ealanal-Iniat C., 311. member Of the
Weleataten City (WIG) Band for 22 yenta
October 21 at Yen home In that city_ Sur-
vived by his 'widow, three daughters, two
beet:bent and three eeters.

LLE-Jobn Francis JOAO. welt knewri
Ise elecue and Meteor arrow Hanle. In Ma -
Waukee October 26. In fete pears he WA*
active in advertising, theta membership
in the Intetwisteonel Allinnce of Bill-
pernera and Blileria nee eterted hti en -
:ear is a pregreno ac with Pep Corn
George Han_ tarn went to. the Dad* ptAk
society Circus cry nett tnictIng agent. Pol.
Leming this he WWI appointed manager
Of Reynolds' Wer.on Sheen mit of notk-
ferd, tile arid at the conclusion of the
but seaten Of that enterprise Penned tea
own nee Bros' Comedy Chase. Dunne
the Chicago Wotan! .Fier in Man ho
handled Rex Hardy, Bald to have been
the nevi 8-aitoon al:env:donee in America,
Survived by tour cern. Prank. formerly
pilb3lelty moan WW1 Gellmer BMA.. Rilig-
klricc Mos. and Berretta La Bailey, 101
Ranch, Shubert and Brady oElctni and
the pent three years agent for Large crar-
nivel': Harry, the past semen with Lei's
Liberty Sheenie .flernsed. for the reset flee
yearn with Rinealrig Bros. and lerunune dr
Braley. end Hebert, of the publie rela-
tions diva:ion of the eaectrie Co., 'Mtn
wsultee Leo biller:tied To the Moose,
tenlehre Of Cot and Was a lire
mninber of the Elks - Interment In Way
Cr*** Cemetery, Milwaukee, October 20.

LICELLSTER-lars, Margaret, 42, in
Robert Long litienttal. Indlazaptilie, Oc-
tober 14, She and her husband, Rueeell

teritipree tar fenny yours whit
the Mid -Western blinere until the last four
yeeri. where her bathe began to fall_
Survived by her htitnante twee daughters,
Ida Fay and Dorothy Ellen, and a

b:atherkaeialNOT4-Minbeel, heed of the
Theater Guild, New York, since Its or-
eantreetion in 3010. to Phtladelptila Or -
toter 30.

Orea1=-Mee, Mettle, Si, In New Haven
Hospital, How Celine receetly
after in Mace* Of two weenn She was
on the musical comedy singe over 23
yearn aka.

22, of the Trio
Pestranan Spanish dean:tea and rangers.
in Pregue. CenehreSlovekla. after IX

manatee Illness_ The trio recently vieited
the Far Feet with Decelara Tropical
nee:reel fterme. Survived by two idetere,
at present periyilen In Germany.

POPE--Joeorell P.. 88, keneh Operator,
to eilamttown, 0- October 24 of a heart
anmena. Pee the legit 10 years Ito bed
operated the Blue Bell Beach on the
Greet anami. Riven near allarratown.
feurnived by hie widow and live children.
Services and burial. October 27_

QUINLAN-e'Ire, Jeale. 18, Widow of
James. J. Quinlan and former member of
the original 3.ferenenteW Poor (Cara Chen -
:an and Love Slateren a headline eat in
the lending %nude lueunet of this erestitry
half n century aeo of a heart attack in
Chicago Ontoberr 28- She made her last
appeerance on the Mean in Boston lit
1900 as * member of the team Quinlan
and Madly) Howard,

ROBE-CI:trice Ekiward. 79, former
owner nod ManaZeT of the Rene Stock Co-
to the Elks' Home, Bedford, Va., recently,
Ere was the orntirsni menace of the Grand
Opera House at anten, Sod., and rind
spent nearin his retire life in show bun -
noes_ Burial in 73locartilead. Ind_, Nevem-
leer 2.

SANBORN-Capt. Clarence, 63, former
skipper of the Island Quoin end Morn-
ing Star. Circe}' Island pltenure boat*,
Cinching.% in litgransport. 0., October
26. iatenteete en. reakionto Iii Ingglinapart
October 29_

SAXBY-Mra, Ella Reed., widow of
froward ;laxity., Widely knee= Clitetitnetl
columnist, megazine editor, poet and
frequent centribettee to The Bilabeerd,
In tie° Madetin-Marto Reet home. Cln-
carman, alter a rdeort Mama Nereenbee
3. Interment In Spring Greet Cemetery.
that city, November 5.

SCHACRT-Cheater Carl. 48. in Austin,
Tex.. October 27. Ho was formerly with
the Volley Stiows. Survived by re Meter.
Mrs. E, H, Vaughan.

SHAW-Herry, 82, former ptibleseter
and owner of Station WAIT, Waterloo.
Zia, et heniu 11a Serener/1. Ptee, October
16. a reilefele. tee had suttees -4 four
strokes in tan tut two pre -5. At one
time Shaw was president *1 the Netioned
Broadcasters' Associetnin raid prominent
In Sent& KRA aenvitteti. Inerelved try hen
widew, mother and three children.

STIFM-Aldersi it.. 57. farmer Shake -
nee.. sreati actor, October at in City Mel -
anal. Allianee, O., after a betel inners.
lie studied drams In New York Said he
and his wife toured the United States
and Cattada with albakeepeareen earn -
plinks for aeMET711 pentanes. fie retired
serene years ago end heel been engaged
in the mercantile butinete, In Atnerint.
il-Is wielese sad a Sen. Van Ng., suralaa-
Screens and burial In Allinneo.

aMITH-W. A., yearn ago oanneeted
with the Ste Itley Hebert* show rut reere-
tary and more recently of the ctrculation.
deperreeteet of The Senthern Planter,
Richmond, Fa, of diabetea in Columbia.
K. C., Oetoner t7, Servivea by his
mother and a brother. Interment
CC:terrible.

&NAIR -.lore-els H., 54. cornetist and
bead limner, at his home In Crestori.
October 23 of Brighten distene, He bad
trouped tine pest 28 yeah. with varimes
carnlrals and nrcusen Burial I.n the
teinity lot In Greoeland Cemetery. Cres-
ton.

SPRIGGS-James A__ R.S. circus clown,
at tee home En Toledo November 1. While
tee lied been retired. for 10 yee,ro he wee
A Joey far 40 yearn end had been with
the Hagenbeek-Welletee and Rizenien
Brose shovel meet of that time. He is
Amer to have been the nest ceown to caper

the necks -up or Jig a, George Me-
bane:as' newspeper eartoen eitnreotet.
Sur -rived by flit widow, Etta., and a
daughter, Eteeints Nesember 3 and in-
terment in Toledo, 0.

STOWELL-Prank it., en, of a heart
attack October 25r Iii Fort Edward, N. IC -
BO= in Senecas Pena, N. Y., he spent nab
early life in the circus business_ He wee
connected with the .Sag Se ibis Cletne,
end after the pawing of Sroarelle ho
operated the show. and at the time of
'Math was news onnerepentnitit fee Glens
galls ter_ Y.) papers at Port Edward.
SUfT1Vtd by two datighters add a een.
Sereters in Fort Edward November I aro
burial there,

aTtanitT-Mrs. Iva Mat, mother a ma,
Charnel McDougall. who with her hus-
band as a midway warier with the Been-
mann SG (lenity Shows, and adistm-Ennew
of Edward Letharn, eine/ etectrietiai of
the Goodman Wonder Show, at her home
in East Alton, ILL Nonmaber I_

13THIMZT-leaceet, temetely well known
to vaudeville. circuses and fens with the
tet Cy eral Seitirnine. alas Sarobine and
iler DOga, In Bryn Mawr Hospital, Bryn
Mawr, Pa., October 31, Survived by bar
Intebatiell, William Student, and two sin-
tera Interment 1.11 Baltimore.

8ULLIVAN--0ape. Heratan E_ 04. of a
bean attack trt the Votertisee Inesplien
Beene. hew York. October tea Sitinean
was a pioneer notion picture operator to
Whitehall, N. Ye a meted bend ena-
dector, is meager and /tad elepeared to
opera. He was a 82d de-gree-elaeose

WABIDNOTON - Withere Meek. 3-0,
west -known liege* drurnatier, October 1
En General Ifeepitai, Karnes City, Mai.
Per eight year's Tie wit a member of the
rhythm section of the old Bennie Wien
Oreineeire and after lantana death
played with Oteant Baele eeveral yeast'.
He woe a member of Messieurs' Local NO,
621. &waved by hie waive', father, a
brother and a slater. Services Oetelalle
4 in St_ Stephen's elaptlet
trainees nay, with buried In Highiand
Cemetery, that city.

WYATT--Josephine C. (,Toole Sarre),
wire of Jack Wyatt. et Narrate/. teeters
Lade and Lazdes, with whom she ap-
peered_ and betcre that with rout Omen
*at Meluded The Three TIKIMJ, Mae
Ward! Dreedre Den* owl Top of the
Weand, air her home In Billerica, Mahn. Oc-
tober 22.

SUGAR'S DOMINO--
Wee:Inured from entre d)

the retrain/1a of bookers who fanclannat4Y
ageinat their are forted to re-
reire to gurnatiLs tactics and cutthroat
m.eseurtsa.

Think as badly ria you wilt spent the
old Vaudeville Mennen/le Protective As-
sottr,e,ta, raiv, feet tee name --and we dare
hriebody to refute it-that the NIMPA1
Joint Complaint Bureau operated by
May= J, 0. Deaevent was e pOWtsfut
stabilizing factor in the vatteie booking
leaslenee, eittee Ste activities were r_ears-
wanly confined to drcult-oantrolled
agencies And theaters. There la the
need today for et Joint Cenipleint
Bureau, one that wilt operate with the
name degree Or fineness and power se
charecterized Major Docteerines activitlea
end dieeestorts.

There ehenta. cS cotirekt, be an agent's'
aneoeintion, too_ Silt Chia is sotreithlag
that is entirely too Utopian to expect.
However, if there were strong bookers'
etni agents' netenaninina it =Veld be a
short step up to the point where thea-
ter*, tee, would bo eetribleed in grow
dedicated to their cominon. welfare. Witte
these sitt-upt at work lodeparalmotty
and co-operatively a bitreau for the
hendling of mraplaints would be Assured,

Bert corn with: Mt a tbeero ergerdzattoe
of Den flesh industry taking place and
withottt at nen:pH:Int bureeti operating
the bosicers can achieve much with their
owe orasenlaation. No union. govern-
mental agency. licensing °Mead or any-
body else curl force a booker to buy an
act he doesn't Want, With :be bookeni
working together towards the end of
eluninatius cutthroat coutuatAtari cad
exehenging notes on acts that do not
telt* their reentreetuel ohltgencen
ously the Industry as a whine will bane.
fit and the act that lean no sense of
reoponatbUity will acquire one darn Met
or will exit from the businme and not
be mimed.

The ladle booker never had n better
chamee than mow to achieve growth- in-
Hnetere and told meta. Tine detente
are letting app.:annuities slip by every
Week ice tech In en Snell- The booktilfe
field has become highly decentralized.
Thera Is Morn foe inverel neektela Offieei
to spread their tentacles o'er the length
and breed* or the country. And even
when this li done there will still be
plenty of fil.131 foe tine erriellier offices
to operate profitably, Blat rio reed ex-
pansion can tate place until bookers
clout that own bow".
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NOTE -Mail held at the various offices of The
Bilibtrard 114 elmodfied under their rettpective brach
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St. Lewin, Joy Thormlay morning, otherwine namen
of those concerned will he repeated in the follow-
ing 'issue.
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r WHAT The Tuieo Trtbeene of TuLtre
ji vela.. tells .as Li true-end we hew no
( chiseler that wetiht reuse us to doubt it
-the 'Tulsa State Fair has rar.lt to a very
p). depth. mi. it too bad, eepeeielly
eeeete feint are primarily held for 1-41:10-
t.,...1.11 epeere.

ritt nir30 TrIbune.speekting editortally
m Its Nsuse of October 20, said that a greasy!
g angrp eltleens heeded by Within L.
seede, Independent 011 man and a sup-
ped -ter of venous youth ore:mimetic:ate has
rut tltci pressure on the Tulsa reboot
inerd to ettneal the one -day achore holi-
day which is declared each September tie
etat Tulea cern attend the 'Tulsa
rote Fair. The reasein fur thin aetten Li
that the indignntion group claims that
the netidetny" at the fate liee become so
filled with clump honky-tonk and ger-
euted with so many low -brow vex Meows.
tbat the vine -enema]. kianuerete of the fair
exhibits Ia mere than offset by null in-
t:enters at hand. Among other thing.
Wt. ikrsele described what he celled a
Ireetchteekeotcribe" show in which. he
se42, the girl dancer wore no elletbing
lie also held how a IO-year-old youth lett
E31 et a gambling beeth in lees than an
tear.

:het step of diecomegIng children from
stbandleg the fair, if successful. Is botsrei
De show Eta specie in the fair's future.
WI any fair re -en without any beanie-mei.
sill agree that thee; (*.awe progrese with -
cut the ictipport of the youth.

But let's ge on wlth the editorial from
the Tuba paper. "We =hoed the eileged
'bootthbr-kootehte, show this year.- it
eiritinues. "but we do remember It fan
&ore Act severel yeere ago to which the
ran wee badly molted to begin with
anti 'wee eventually ,d15cordeck altogether -
And at this boat fair we test 43,SO Lo two
agent** on one of thieve little perforated
beards Where you Tell the baseballs down
Rti incline while the test -talking attend-
ant comets up the remilta so rapidly that
LI It imuomible to check Wan. We didn't
bernedge the. al.5-0 ranee that could truly
lie chalked up to education. but when
callow youthe start dropping tens and
twenties at the mine game we do feel it
it time tie colt a halt -

"Aline Meaty chic ens hold that the
Tutu State Pair Li poor because the Mid-
way La rotten. we pereemally would re-
tro* the, ream:tenet and say that the mid-
way le rotten leeeettse the her le perry. -
Per many years the leer lea" broil teething
to wrier home about. and ,core of uran-
reefed management end wening interest

the part of the citizens has naturally
tasted the fair to degenerate into a tort
Of glorified eernival in ceder to drew
creases.

"If the ha: It to be cleaned up it Mutt
she be propped up. for II yeti tike awe,
the hula dancers and the raffle besot. you
went have eriongh of interest left in tho
rut of the fair to bring in the cash cure
teetere It is a eery acid state of rifTelni
when a elty the size of TIA1*s puts! on such
a Wand -rate feir that it mint be ditty to
crrltr to be popular, but tiesele Is the C0.3.0.
If tile fair Le merely fumigated It will die,
far the type of citiren who bee been
keeping the fair going, by peeking Into
the peep shows Is not the type who will
be enthusiast:a about the needlework ex-
hibits ter the kindergarten display& if the
Pen ehrees are Isiont away.

"If the fair-as a fair-ht sufficiently
enough decent citizen* may

take en interest. In it tO keep it, ge-log.
Ii It Le not to ire Improved the COISlitY
might Text an -well aloe!) It up and save
tbellsxPsyers the difference."

If the calleiale eroporedble for the -redo!
Siete P'efr didn't bluish with Aherne when
the/ teed this editorial then there IA

something radically wrong with theme
li"e high time they Mart ueing the broom
an the chances are. It will be only it mat-
ttr of a short time and the fair will pis
Oat Of tire pleture. which We and ovary
filthre-bniteineg fete man in the Dountry
tersidl-,?4,0 to see come about.

The Tures! Tribune Ia to be coakratde
Sited for bringing these evil's to light.

+
1 le WISNER FI attention was rittrarieel
. to whet he term" eery inaurneal ex-

empla of excellent econornicel enveree,
Prega ;cork Sat the oeent of Barney Mei.'
Circuit, which exhibited in Rockwell. Tex,.
October 27,

"They bed practically a hilt capacity

et the matinee this afternoon.'" be writ s.
"and the perfe.rmenoe while not oeerly
expensive was eery please:lg. If there Is
merit in my contention that It pays tO
give a good performatice the ahow abould
bate 41 full tent tonight. The Vera
Collet troupe it 2,45 W-ry outstanding as
to OWilihittIOW other excellent ecte, arid
this es one circus, that is making a felt

-1 it
the Op,

UNION\
Leonard Traube

IAM glad to be back. An excureeen
into snide:wore from the inside looking

out La hardly caleillated to miszat one
for endeavors from the outside looking
In, since me reverter, If he writes ob.
jectively and AS a completely clizinter-
eated petrty. is Vet/ more then a lay ob-
server. Thin is as it should be,

Somettnets. however, a little learning
Is truly todmigerotts thing, at West for
one who functions fs the trade -wetting
bracket. He a.hould know enough to ene-
mies pre:Ocean end irattes in the field.
but not too metell *kola those fields
front actual experience as a worker
it. 1001-0.11.311 lilt ?Into may tend to be
conditioned by his experiencei.

This probe -lily eoututt screwy and self.
consciously highfaluting.. but isn't it pea -
sable that hie, experiences encircled n
small and limited eleceimffirente, or were
the wrong experiences. far bran to have
had, or, if ht hart been connected with
public relations in any wee-- reside elf
him a upeciel pleeder. thus single -track -
fog him?

These may tom like a complieeted act
of viewa, but they do dean° the feeling
of one who humbly sespecti the writing
creft. particularly the to-' tiled special.
1M-3 thereet. peopled as it 10 by those
whose neutrality Is rtgeofed-or should
be regareed-am unouestionable.

It is when their neutrality nub.
}see t4 ratevoy and scrutiny that they
suffer In prestige and their readers de.
Cline. This, too, is as tt etieletel be.
WrIterr sleetild Ise free, untrara.meled.
Unfettered. disinterested, oklee.lce-1
wish I knew of more wards. because
the paint cannot be emphaeized too
istrcmgly.

Their reports or their views should
add Up. logically. They therraelvee
elioutd not be to the whims of
reedem n7 Advertisers, whatever clam
or station in life.

'FMK 1411.1.n04.RD derives its strength
and Influerice not so much freed.

the fact that It is a devoted friend of
show bit:tine:A And Its workers, but more
bettIll:Ct. it II an enemy of those in the
induetry who perform a disservite to it
and in IL

Per tees years, ea an "outsider," I
have learned to revitailpe my respect fee
-1114 Authority" and to become mare
religiously devoted to it. It this seems
like a bow to the batsmen, I regret it,
for that ts  not ray intention_ It Is a
sincere And honest coudesseen, a orystal.
lleation of any -philcaophy," to use rt.

word that frightens nee by its very
mound.

There are ninny shams and myths in
show bualnale to the realm or praetiees
and pritetttior.ers. I have always tried
to make thee* shams and myths food
retitele, treinleg whatever guns happened
to be at my cilepeerd toward a Critical
Analyses of what makes them tact and
how they Could be made to uptick.

I shall continue to do so with the
klud permission of sponsors and Metre..
ins auelleace.

3 THANKS to the following foe their
1.words of eorrefort touching upon any

return: Arch ash. Leslie Cl. (Andy)
Anderson. J. Willard Lloyd. P. Darius
Benham, Doc and Ma Kelley, Frealet
Wirth. (Norge Degnon. Fred Father, Bert
Neville, L. C. {Ted) Miller. A. R. 0.0
Hodge, B. Ward Seem- John W. (Jack)
Wiesen. fleoege Trerer. Mack Kaetow,
Louie Siegel, Greet J. Demme', John 3.
Kelly, Johnny Kline, Sees Rotitetein,
Johnny Liddy, Alfred Adler, railer
(Skater) Reynolds. RAE!, Pellentters.
Fred 1t. Phillips and every' member of
the Ilamid °Mee from George Earned.
down

Threnlas also to Roger LettZeford ter
the greelous and disormlag way in
which. in his lost stint in this space
rasa week, Ire intiodeeted me to hie
readers nuci reintroduced me to
tiny,

Notes From the
Crossroads

ay NAT GREEN

T' prevoletite of world's tetra and
large sectional esp.:wit-ions dining

the last five years evideittLy has In.
fceted State fair managements with a
you to Lengthen their fairs. The wtsdern
of such it policy Ls queistferaed by satiny
showmen and fair then of expererefe.
But It's one of those thirty, that will
have to be worked out by the trial -and -
error method. It worked very nicely at
Detroit this year. A few fairs that
lengthened their time ter two weeks
found the reeulte eatbefactary. Sonic
cohere were not PO irelatti:10.tt. White
they came out on the right aide of the
ledger the profits of the first half Were
at least pertly eaten up by the drop in
attendance toward the end- There oscine
to be no question of the wisdom of ex-
tending a fel; to include two Saturday's
and tWO Suedays, altho it may cause
tome little diffieulty Ln lining up te-
te:bite and ettrecteenr HOMOVOT, that is

can Ibo rotlefeetcelly
justed_ Scut the otioceaa of longer periods
remains to be provect

I.. Cleft= Kelley joined J. O. Wog-
fery and J_ W. itetti.y) Conklin at Slot
Springs fee a brief rent before the big
doings In Chi. , Drat 'funky. managtt
of the Tom Mix show, In town on bust-
nera and plenelire and mitt visit Now
York bitters going to the Weet Coast.

!says, Toot Mix Ls doing nicely on
hie pereonel-eppearanot tour of England
and will remain abroad until etitreit. .

Col. Thomne McFariend end "Skiddy-
Skidmore. of the Sidney (Attetraliel Bit-
hileitlon, have been vi sting hilddle.West-
ern tlelOWta in search of retraction*. . .
Hilly Senior, of the Clue Sun office_ tale.
log a 115 -day vacation aunt expecte to
(peed a few days at the old home place
near Decatur, . Jumnite Hobson.
featured cepleetrierine with Robeints
Rm..' Circus, off to Callteentet to visit
until her winter circus dates start.
Homer Hobson stilt making his head-
quarters! at Rechostor. lad. . JAR.
Prit4Itnan, carnival girt -show men, is at
Arne:leen neepital recovering from * SO -
'TM illness_

The week's grist Of post -season citrate
geosip tbehades reports that S. L. Cronin
and Wallace) Beery will be he Roeheatee.
Ind., this week to confides framing a
1S -Czar siliew with Creole. Beery and Hal
Roach; that Tom Mix will go on rails
next spring: that Jets Adkins will take
out a 18 -ear show and the Seils.aterling
show will blossom seittn. J,

The Cincinnati oi-
lier, of The SileDeord
hetet on file thetleende
of blegrephies of =M-
isers of the emniement
profession end allied
Ilelda Not a week petesee that thin
biographical file la not drawn tap en
for date of people who have passed
on. If you are not represented In
this file please acrd to The anthotird.
Rtographiced Editor,. 25-27 !tiptoe
Place. Cincinnati.. Cu. the Dellowirlif
dent about yetireelf:

Name; age; place and dale of birth;
het la acidetee: rititcher el years in
einitiarritent business, or If in allied

i?io5trapitieg
field so stoic; date of
entering It and first
connection and teepee -
Hy; other eotanectiores
and moms:Wes and
length of (-eels con-

nection to date Mention years if
passible), sr -wiled or single: If 31V -11 -

tied. give wifo's name and state it
site it echob in a.musertstett twines:I;
if married previously,. give name&

etc: mimes and ages Of chil-
dren If any: names and addresses of
patentee names of fraterriel and
blueness ereanteittione yen belong to:
date of fuenbtlaing deers and you?
signature.

44th YEAR

Billgtard
founded by W. H. DONALDSON
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Forcheddti, fireworks num, In town on
busincea end pleasture. . . illurniCOt
who hendirei promote= far a Barnet -
Carruthers revue in the Soutbwelit ior
averred weeks. is back in the home Veen.
Audereen, led. . Noel Von Ttlburg,
Minneapolis Shrine potentate. who her,
Wee the winter circus. le wry UL
Reek Terrell hoe meted his hollatheld
ttirrriebenp to Owenebore. KY. - Looks
as if 'leek Dedtwell is set es a fleet -string
p. a. for the "30 riereon. . . Edna Curtis
off to Fort Worth with her acts to play
the Fat Stock Show.

A perusal of the claaottled ad columns
of the doilies frequently divingeo to -
malice sari humeri interest_ As. fee In-
etearee. this from n :Oen eerriparay ad in
Tree Chreopo Tribune, "With rings on
lice angers she rode her white tense in
Cite atierduit ring_ reached tense wise fee -
Woe to her chown protease= of circlee
life, and at the ream advanced became
a raudeville dancer and later a booking
agent- Bona tide re cerde prove she aided

farnotte screen Mara In ste:Mg
e>eveteci mime_ Years later, at the age of
71. Nellie Cock Pearl died is apparent
poverty. but among hoe effects Were
found true following, which We non' eller
for sale: Dieenond dtriner ring with 24
fide blue -white and fancy color din,
mends : tiger head breech, set witb
there diamonds; chatelaine watch and
pin, set with lilt gelatin:Le pearl* aad
three genuine ellarrende." Oldtimers
will remember Nein& Cook Pearl as a
colorful equestrienrato
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Krone Show
For London

WiLi play there five weeks
-Tower. Blackpool and

tenting s,eason.,. end

Mt:DON, Oct. Ve-Struirey Writhon.
ill peen circus aeent, hie obtained the

Vixens Keene, fee:4u. 0e:erecters-la! abeev.
for the iterieteltunil HAIL Landon. Ciretse
Krone, entirety new to London, yell eon-
mance a dye weeks' sewn Deecrither

TOWer Cirrus, lelackpoet doted Me so -
aunt WA hue Saturday. Despite the
numous coluiterettraellene at Fee-
ler:We No. I tienconst rreert. the circus
meted the best attraelton in the 1.0Wit
and plays d to retells:se trueetees, Slow
Ws-tegren btroked by Vesthom..

Bertram Nellie tenting ameen elates
this week at Yatle After A ritterr-s..;;12 seven
tualettele inter of Englend aced Scotland.
Show vielted 35 lowns end pEsged from
Cat* dap tO x full veete.Atasodir.

r.,:1110111 and Cyril. Milli, SODA of the
Thin Bertram Mille are engaerse in Itrtlaaff
up u.lent feir the 03ymple, tendon. Cell est-
mee Circus shish open. for ilre weeks
conuneneing December 23. One of the
Bret Acta to be enraged Is the lengliett
aortal attrectime the Marie LOaRt Ststere.

Meanette oBeene and tinnily are doing
aweii an the raelter attraction in the
Cbialee Et Tooker unit. Fops Fives:Mere,
welsh is toaring the prtiempel Feuuluih
Mines thretenr.

EC-Annan Bombeya, the Hindu oct the
bounding rope, new tat Cirmen.y, is ;Mtn n.
eng hie act for vatedevilte and will shorter
orniarnenee a lereelitieng tour of the Tine-
Hee :mete helni.

Joo Fenton and Co_ are dun ter com-
mence en Engliels vosielo tents in :totem -
bee

More British acts than theeel 1917 lir1
need dry Regileh tireuses this Chrtstmres
in enter to oppenee the Labor Mime try.

H. S. Bailey Named
Receiver for

Pelene Lad. Nov. 5,-Trestry S, Bailey,
Iceat atterney, was EIELalett by Circuit
Court here Thursdays its rereiteer for the
Ireeeribeek.Welteoe Chettie mutt for the
reeelverthip wee hied by four fernier per-
former* with the show, he; elierged
that the lemurs owes them *3.423 in bark
wages, "They flied n sinellse slut ha Knit tee
City. Mo., about they lett tem show der.
tnig the peed Belles will week in
eteoperntien with the Karsten City re-
ceiver,

The Show, operated by Howard T. fiery,
ie at Baldwin Park, Cale.

_ .

Beattv Again Fins His Cats
CINC-1NNATI. Nov, 5.-Tee eons and

tigers which Clyde Beret!: -.Told to Cole
Brea' Cereue ere *emir' In his posroaelon,
he having perch:teed them from the
South Deed tied.! Tresestreeet Co An-
erouncement of tees treteractinn has
collie teem Beetle hisser!!. who also
Mated that he was at present negottattrig
with the New. York Wends, Pair Per ble
lereeMent of the eat

Com in

Performers as fp

Good Will
Ambassadors

By JOS.. H. HUGHES.

A Feature of the

Christmas No.
The Billboard

Don't Miss it

Tir7LEJAM H. STEPHENS (refe),
traterfnig re-pre.weritatilet oe tlte Amer-
feers Feder -eaten of Arreerefelleit 411=4Henry Xsics, band director of the
nagenbeek- irises Circus, When
felt shore Oreted the Meter returned
to Ida home in Hothorne Hors.

WPA Winter Tour
Opens at White
Plains Nov. 24

leinV YOltet, Nov. re-The WPA Federal
Theater Project es circus veneer tour will
open At White PI:like, N. Y..171A.31k4g#V141k1;
ellernoon.

New press book., a line of ittee paper
rind ri tree herald bete been teetered by
the' IttIVaTIOC brie -Ades. which /tart work CM
the openner :spot Monday, The he:gnats
will eiteiti be under the sepervislon of
Harald Sullivan, who has herd that posi-
t -ten -sheer the riltetieer iireeptlen. John
,iirerctt will continue ea local contractor.

Ben Jackson. resigned to re-erit,
private industry, reenIned the show this
week. BIN Montague, Circus Fan of West

Cemme was A visitee at Peehirel
Theater lattedrenittens Snot Weetnereiree. its
wen an his any es the regional corafererree
Of the nate which be to be held in tuna-
tearriton. reporte Wendell J, Goodwin.

Emily Ringling
Foreclosure Decree
Appealed by North

SARASOTA, Pin., NOT. 5.--Pmet decree
of foreclataire granted Mrs. Beetle Itibg-
Ling tot flee reintines mortgaged to her
by the tote John Bireelitie, a...security row
a teen 000 leen sees :tepee -led to the State
Supreme totirt bust week by J. P. Burket,
attorney for Jeers Bleeline North, ex-
ecuter of the Ringline estrite.

The forectoeure decree was granted
hero a month are by Circuit Judge W. T.
iterteetrre In court at that time the
rotate nctraitted the ealliiity of Mr J.
RtIttn.11-1e2 claim far feeesle Noire:4 the
estate teat termed the mortgage Oren.
as security for the claim taws II on
lite groued that tt erns a contrast be-
tween husband acid wife.

Ringling beerowed the 58.0.000 Catel-
Teeny on ein lieseceired *tee prier to his
marringe to the then ?ern. Buck- Fol-
lowing the nee:nage he se -cured the note
with the reertetee. Which fell due last
fear.

The meetteree Weer. fire paintings,
Including two Rembrandt& which have
been Appraised at a total ernes or over
a qt.:Atter er as million dollars

The appeal, flied in Circuit Court heza,
is returnable before the Seam Supreme
court on JAVtISA.r7 ie. 1033.

Kelley Closing;
Season a Winner

cANADEAN, Olin.. Nee re-The Al G.
Kelley anti Miller Bros: Circus will opts
season nt Bernice, Okla., November ft red
go title irtnt.cr querters et Sprinefleld.

The semson WW1 a winner. show reeking
more money than nut yeste. etere brilS
beet en new oats -net, a eptielni line of
paper and will add s± me enemata

S. L. Cronin in East
CHICAGO. N'07. I. Cronin dime

Ise hoed the Weil Corte Theiredee and
after spending a couple of clays here left
fee the That, Ott his return trip he will
fitois elf In Indlene to visit Vent -Ives.
Cronin has made no announcement of
his plrirtn for next wisest:,

Russell To Play Indoor Dates -

ill Open at Hutchinson, Kan.
ROLLA. 2.10_ Nan. 6.-Tetassell item!

Circus will launch a ;ester: of indoor
detee et fteteielneolt. hoer, Nevereleer 14,
playing n. week's steed in Convention
Hon under auspice's of Cyrus Grotto.
Beeeeal other ererageenente will renew
before the holiday layoff, and it is
planned to resume after the drat of the
peer.

The indoor dates ere being hooked by
Dwight i'eppte and the promotional

ether le headed by 0. 0_ Dispute. Me-
phante and either stock of the Russell
Eltoe Orgentratlen will be esed and a
strong program La being framed.

C, W. Webb and Mrs, Robert
comes returnee] Ribber 30 from a 107
day visit with retatiere At their old house
et feitrials. Tenn. They few the Bernee
show et Chatter:0ov, and teelted Men-
eger Greener. W. Smith. Herb DuVal, Use
Beeb Pleher faculty end ethers,

C. a. BrootA, beratinaeter and instil
agent. het, bore en rpirireire here einte
the CrillOOOT SO4.40,71 etOhed, end will be
reueteal eireetor of the indoor show.
Serteal other bAndarnen are also remalis-
Mg here until the Indoor detest open.
Ind:Itchier FtArry. well. Mike tette and
George Gar door.

Mr. reel Mrs_ Thick Steele to -exited -10M
Medan:. Detilril end bee etock to. Aveiro.

and then spent reverse drys at
quertere before diverting rer ten Scents.
They were accompanied by their yeame
sore Becky, nxid brother, ice; their
daughter, Testlerre, gre-.ng to Deter. 0_,
for schema. Jimmy 070.7141- cf the Wild
Woe department, went to eis hems at
=Omen% Ole.

eee Hodeini rout family returnee to
their home et Peels, lnS t the Aerial
Orion. to Adel_ Lt.: reed ond Doodiesi
Medan.. Chttego; /mere Ledgett_ Reck-
tord. In.: Lawrrece Crone, Ottalmwo. Les.:
ldroeme Worekence. Peru_ 13.m Lateola
and elfe went to Detroit; n-appy aratrr.

W iaoeneln: Jeri Merreinery. Blentlischitri.
Ala.: Rube leer,am to Si Vitro, Tex., to
ptey tee Shrine Circus On his way to
OakInnd.

King Bale, shin shoe manager, re.
turned to hte herret at elueletget Iterighte.
Mich, The Sam Geldere. of the aide
show, are at meseters end plan to be
with the Indoor seers.. They are exhib-
iting their snakes, Merle end sleth 10
local schools. Ref* 'Todd is aloe in Rolla
If.. with !ferry Weil and Mike Chin pre-
sented a stage show In the Legion The-
ater at Steerbrielle,

Mose ft,auctiurs Pudic.
Charles MOW who tabled Ile Okfehoma

as court tniatee and remained the
creel, of the season. returned to Otte,
home City to resume lee fn's practice.
J oe C. Webb returned to Tee home At
Newport, Term.. end vielted Downie
Bros, linekee iC Wetts: mad Elarerte eir-
eutea on the way. Justee Zedwartie, perm
agent, le handle:I publteity far the In-
door Seim. Lbeleet to here tenet 'lee -
mend A. Walton have joined the advance
of tire Indoor *how. Prancer: ettrimeen,
me-ranec cAr retire:ger. Old son, 331110,
joined the aevance of Downie Elton_ and
Clyde fra.sk wtsit with natIrors
Corretelialue

oeente Weeper. lot superintendent,
spent fetoral days in Chira-to end
Southern Illinois, and has returned to
Reale. Millen, Sydow, front -door seperin-
tendent, es beck in St_ Loots for the
+sinter, Alex DeBeeet. master painter, in
Ottumwa. la_ and At;. end ;ere c_
Crawford_ of the emcee...then deportment,
In Wielties, Ken.

The show', office Ls agnin. In charge
of James H. Webb and wife. Freddie
Geinisp is even in the Webb hereutheld,
end activities in quarters are being
handled by M {Beade} Murray, sera
(See IZZISSZIL TO PLAY opposite papal

Closets Head Man in Library
KANSAS CITY., MC., Nov. e-Sui-

dents of the University of Keitssa
City are not aware of It, but they
terve e circlet clown, *erring as heed
man In the tine:teeny libeety.

Bente° e. Meer, a graduate of Knee
College, started attending etretiees
when he Was ft yens then living
in Salina, lean_ Late? he donned
make-up Mid werkeel Mit *ever's.]
routines, routines which were loot
enough to rittke hies acceptable pre-
reaatorselly On Warts of the mitten
with the big top. Moss likes to wank
in the library bemuse be cart study
history botlies. He behoves
In on art first developed In the
Orecian err_

"A CtOW11 LS is tette artiste- raTia.
Moan. "By his dramatic ability in
Atter:Ct. mu:Ilene/a with pealteeeme_
etapstiek and pets es." Far the pats
mix summers Mose has spent his etre.
week veettlerie tra.vaing swat with
came, tretieses.

Downie Scheduled
To Close Nom 79
At St. Augustinee!,

11.A.CON, GA., NOV. 5.-Plans are bees
rriftelo foe the return of Dowein Woe"
CireUe to winter quarters at Central City
Park here Norernbet 20. The show to
Weeds:led tO titian in St. Alseestille.
Net -ember PS, and will have a home run
of about Sesti teem

fe-eseit luto 'been Itertartnettile in merry
woes for this 'how. After nbout nix
wei-ks ire. *peen the show wai- doted '41
Virginia and retueneel. On August
the show reopened in Columbus. 0e,
Med has been on the reed abut 14
'eeks since reopening,

lender the piloting of James Of. Sesee,
al genteel agent, the shore entered nee
territory. cresting the Mkeissippi Riser
and pLayleig seecral weeks Louletsee,
end Arkenres.

Business for the fell tour has. been
teemed aeUafaetory by Ghetto* Speree,
triabeger.

National To Open
Show at Chattanooga

CRATTAN000A_ orgnbira-
lien theist cemploted. the Indoor CITSSA
of the National Circus Syndicate, Inc_
will be :held to morn-or:at Auditorium
here Jobrinry 4. It was announced, by
George W. Prdge thin week.

Show vat go on a tour following
premiera here, xponstosed by the Woman's
Hospital Auxiliary, which Includes some

chroitabootoi mon iretinentire end
prominent deltic:eve Mr, Paige sad.

The title of Jumbo has been leered
foe CiVidaysae,d version of the eboe't
opening stete. air seneervere pet-rim:es-F.

Alayer Co. Eastern Rep.
Of G. G. Expo Guide Book

NEW YORK, Nov. 4_-Joseph Maier
Publishing Co., or this city, bee been &e-
el:tinted repreeeratAtive of the
official guide book of the Gorden Gete
Expo:titian in Stun Priinriroo. 'The Slayer
nine for 7O111-3 has been one of the r:1-
ttorea lending prilblithens of programs and
guide bookrx con:emir:sett% chiefly on tier
circus eel&

Met:e7.- taro began work title Week Ern
the 1930 twogrern book for the Binel4er.
Begs,-BernUtin Ar. stint. fares
Ilse put out this book for several deleadee

Between
the Lines

By DOG WADDELL

A Feature of the

Christmas No.
The Billboard

Don't Miss It
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With die
eiteus lasts

By -THE reiNCI..4.A...STER
CVA

rremiUnt
U*VoEftr?_lk 11111.hinrr3l Sr. to. nt'imENqEfia&

G:ace. tr.4ta.
INcensgb, Clem,

nael,
vain a

urea...N.5 bib IrAtrim 11,0111tNADM Te541Of
we Tri.S," CS1.2V. 1Eatiress41.1 FriblItut

ft.ft1"-111.1r.

goat/ELLE, Nov. 5. - Marks
apsfka lknt to 12. N'orwielt, Cotua., was
entetlained b7 Bert Oner Otto'ber 26
at hie beano on Broadwty. All but four
,weber s- ormwered the mil call. Curate

acre Mr. add Mt*, of all PaBenberg., or
ClIsiten. Conn:: Dr. and ':lire. Harold L.
tkeplee. New Haven. Cann.; William L.
Slentague, West Ite.rtford, Conn.: WIl-
narn (Harddle) Potter and Miss Potter.

A committee was epee:noted to Make
erraltittnnente for holding a mooting seer
The c.Dube.ctieus inetribtr* after the clots
4 the Grotto Circus evening of Decentbar

2. Also to Present a petition to the
Colt of Common Connell to have the
aid City- dtireping geound, known as
irbierhock Lslantt, put in shape to be
tiled at a playground and allow It also
to be land for eirctis purpow.s IL de -
fared.

It 'gran planned to hate two State :meet -
lap each year, one in the fall and the
ether in wer.nl weather, the Lien to he
held at Seine convenient piece anti the

On 'cense circus.
 WI NEED SOME HELP! Our ti.ly matted
ce gntti irteee for Ohio colaron It from
Ultima we receive item era ...ember, see
aide they hau twee. fcror .end tar betweee..
glee et a line and lit us know of year CIA

recent letter from our nattc.inal
,n5ootlin, Col. C. 0. Stiirlet-arit. of Elan
Antorrie, Tek., he states he hod a rise
Mee white the garnet- bhOW air u there.
Was Wen n nice reception by aloria,Oxr
&tome W. &With raid had siMita with
Euh Fisher, Terrell Jacob,. Merle Saari.
Cryt. 1011 Curtis. Blackle Williamson
Eddie Trees, Buster Heaney, Mat Taylor.
Omar Jordan, Raleigh Devidstin, Cler-
fere Brace and Otherti. Stantevent and

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Austin and Mr.
Ind 2,11-5. DOR Odoni witrusseed the per-
terreantie-

tleats Q9.0
1Frern The Bilrboarel Doted

November 10, 1923)

E*6 ap,,etes
ICS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 5.-The

Yarrifters" Market on. ralrfaX aNtnue
latrodueed a new idea for the. Opening'

week. A etreu-s running the entire
Week Was staged for the entertainment
cf cm -tome -re. and :le an advertielaig

Jimmie Weeds' big .4 -Op and
hb.OW Were heed. Poodles lirestneford

CIA equestrian director. Feature was the
lianr.eeced riding act_ Cal Owens.. Up.
s:de-desen 'rm; Irene McAfee end the
boy dogs: Jock McAfee and rag Ara10n.,
cleans, also were on the prOgrani.

Woods lira the set -tip tilde week on the
lativerted Pictures let for the W. 0.
Yields circus sequence of the Yea Can't
Ce.tet nn efOrttat Man. Henry K-eter.
director of Deanna Durbin, is getting
reedy for a eitens picture for the )uvol.ilr'
3:0:. as exit untitled. The Bobby Breen
lecture In liretiLtOtlen. Fithertinit's
Whcr.,' to also tieing outdoor showfolk.

Den 118% la woe -king c,n the Sonja
Eleite. show as 'utility men, and Den
4.'ehafer is nealatarit Chief etettrician.

Prank Chicarelli will have the trarttlftl
eireue at IteIdwin Park end. will

In'eAent all the noted eircUS act* In
SOolherti Cal:fertile. that are available,

Ralph Clawson, representing the Hinge
ling Brae, and Barnum. A BaUoy interesta
with the Hagenbeck-Wellace Circtse, It
biting downtown rind commuting to
aaktwIti Park.

JOE LEWIS, with the Hamid-Morton
Clint,, Senda the foltotr.ing: Ceroing
tract Toronto, the 441.}W was up and on.
Ilrne,. In Cleveland night of October 31.
4huly 61 their friends Visited the George
llanntfeed frintillv. The Anteteke also

vlsitons. Tuffy Gendawl Is doing
tow-ed.,_ 7 in the flying act of the Comet,
,m'rY Smith did breeeicasting for action
in Taranto, Orrin Davenport vf_siled
sheer Clevelauel. Slivers JOIriosen has
II -Warded the Funny Ford foe a COInedy
* wain, The TWO Acta bought a new
-.route Iii atbsenton. re_ The clowria
rave a show at a Cle'relend hu lilted
-hey 1n -eludes Billy RIM J1.114.tri?

"Fatnce Laird, Tr.tr Tolley, MILD
Luir. Two Are,. Joh.r..son Mine Berner".
lee Picehlard, PoLidor, Lewis.

roll/ dresses Owed within a few day a
of eao.h other. Hingling-Barnum. piffled
vp 34,.akte at Richmond. NO ember
5; Bagenixe-.11-Weileee, which cantettel
itx dete at Elyeesblin. Tenn. November
3 because of fain, left there anti Wont
to itn quartera in Wert Ertden, Ind.:
Sells -Moto quit at Cope Oirardcads. Mo.,
'November 5. and John Robinson at Tren-
ton. Tenn_ same day. . Mre. James
Pattenson underwent MI opera.tIOn
Orate Hospital, Keniele City. . . wn-
lInm !Spike) Hennessey. legal edInstee
with Oetatry-Patterson Circus, closed at
Jennings, LA-, and Left for St. Louis...,
John Ringilrig was out of the :moor-
penitera of the Northeast Mt:Ise-art Eland
rind Gravel CO.. which wan lueore..).abid
et Hannibal. Mo.... Sara Fink, who for-
merly trouped with Walter L. Main Cir-
cus. one operating a billiard parlor In
Washington,

The Seven Dare -Devils (Arabian
troupe) of the Walter L. Main Circus
were on time 1Cetth T`tote... The At-te7-
htiry iNngori Show eased a 25 -week *ea -
son at Correetkonville. IA., October 14 and
'went to quarters in Stone City. The
Whiteside*. tight -wire performers with
the show, left for Chlcave KO play with
tire Jack Moore Troupe for the winter,
Shorty Lerch, clown, with his trick
molt. Wet ralvertiting for pictiire hrAisra
In Sioux City for the winter_ . John
T. Denson. American representative of
the Begcnbotk Stealers, Inc-, of Mame
burg, Germany, delivered to The Aloe -he -1 -
ter (N, Theies-Unio^ an elephant
purchased from his Newark, N. ..1_; head-
quarters by the tehool children of that
city. . . The .fia Wirth Shown
were playing La Mesepotarain.

Frank Fills' Cinema wet sold at Singa-
pore owing to tilts general elute's, pre-
vailing Demean the Orient. - Bo -stock -a
Royei Italian Cloche wan In Egypt .

Inairkerd. contortionist. closed a 23--
Wetic season with the Denby Wtows
Charles Mack Was doing -Pureah- at
Pogue's deportment store,

Boy Albright, clown, left the Gentry -
Patterson Circus at Smackover. Ark., to
play fair date*. . Cherie.. FIshell.
iEleptient Charlie) tell the Al G. Barnes
show at El Reno. Okla, and Joined the
U. L. Clark & Sone' L'Aiente. for the win-
ter setukaa, . Billy Dick and Art l'07.CLI.
doted with Chrtsty Rms' Circus and
joined Golden Bros.' Cheese. . Kittle
LaRoCk. trapee:e performer, who were for-
merhy with Selis-Ploto, John Robinson
and Itinelltig-Ilarrium circuses and at
one time with the Neteon ?amity, died
et her home In Chteago October IL

Hearing on Crewmen Cale
LOS ANU}.1., Nov. b.-Department

Chief of tits Cailternla elate Induatrird
Commies'= Bond end staff had a hear-
ing at the bedside et Billy CSOW.S011,. high
wire performer. !Wined while doing his
not with the HogenheeicWallsee Circus
September 20 In Holly:v*6d. Attorney
done e} appeared ter the circus and
Atiorn-oyi &tc-In area Hayward for
Crowson. The testimony of Crowson
and Mike Whhinger. been haitter of the
cirrus, was Caren. It had been reported
that the eiremm many ement would allege
that the injured man wee net an ant -
phut* but an Independent art. However,
In justice to Nittritger lt.-70.rd Y. Bary.
there west no attempt made to tie thil,
It having been Wall esteblished that
Crowron was a regular employee. Ills
ormelition as tallehetteed-

The story that appeared in a recent
issue Of rite aurbmwd about his ac-
cident brought him letters or sympathy
and encouragement. Oliver Hardy, of
the Screen leant Of Lestrel anti Hardy.
Sent hies a. check, and is letter arid newer*
were rectrieed from Peed Aeteire, RoLand
Young. screen !tar, obtained a pedition
for Mrs. Creeseron et the Hal Roach
*MOD&

JOSEF nix, air milt-30st, who bad keen
with Cole limo-' Circus. opened Ste Lansing,
filch_, at Rbinegold Garden September 22
with three-pitet oombInfttlett-,hoeRobel.
violinist; Raymond. Young. drurao, and
Rix et planer, ptr.yluT.: .Le nights a week.
071 Sunday nights Nix pimys at Pigeon
Inn. it ileigiati retort dub with Earl
Smith violinist. and Pearl Smith doing
vOasi

te,ssing Z00% gossip
DOWNIE BROS.-A number Of per-

formers allitOit Initeed the opening apse
recently because of a certain radio broad-
cast that really had them In an uproar,
Albert Yathr0410. route Cewel cc -an. SAY,
he will have a teaton'a card cut soar).
Coptntn Plekarel'e traono,d Ionia present
a clown bank number that In tops. TIM
Leon boa a new eitauffeur. Bert Wallace
and Carlos Caereem. al,* Mrs. Bert Wet -
late, receive much comment tor the mari-
ner In which they prowrit a beautiful
equine display, Harry Mack la Keying at
the ttilerophene- ]kite. Howard Bryant it
recover ing !Toro a. cold, Mickey O'Brien
is back on his high stilts. Jevek. one of
(ar there, has a our. pet dog 1'.
training_ The aide show band. under di-
rection of Joseph Arentl), played teat
one of the show's dally broadmito.
Several vocal numbers were done by
Theresa Jones. Theni moist helve been
a /oho en wool socks, because nsest Of
the men. lit the dressing room rue wear-
ing bright colored ones-, Bill Moore. late
or the liogcnbmit-Wrillace Cirtur, was a
recent visitor.

Off&STE.P. (HOBO) BARNHIT.

Fair Biz for Barnes
Show at Greensboro, N. C.

our=morto.x. C. Nev. IL-The Al
G. Barnes and Sells -Moto circus woe here
Wreinetdey and eliOwerl tea light matinee
and fair night Muse. Weather was Merit,
but Meow corning in so eioso behind the
fair and Robbins Mos.' Circuit hurl. busi-
ness_ Newspapers were liberal with space.
The Barnes title la new an title tertitory,
Ringling paper brings them out. Prel
enlatten Of Oftrontoo In darkened big
top at night ahow, with lighted cake and
narnitive by Frarik HMO:. Is DilleterpleCe
of 'showmanship.

Reg and Mrs.'Ir4hant and Chief Frank
Canoe, of tngliam's Oologrere of Indiana,
wore g51,104 of Jerome T. Harr:roma at
night show.

Admire, Whetten to Ky.
MADISON, Iota.. Nov. 45.- Business

with the Admires; & Whetten Indoor CU,
the ftrat 26 doya has not been very

;lit -ow will go Into Kentucky No.
Tetnher 10. Elkliteela people are with It.
R, C. Mister and v.ife Joined last week
and are wet/Sint pvoinottorinf

Joe B. Webb Re -Engaged
FT. SMITH, Ark., Neo, 5,-lee B. wcbto,

who was legal ndjuster wtth the Parker &
Watt's Circus.. ham hien re-tult.geel far
next season.

RUSSELL TO PLAY--
(CatteittlitZ front oppoalte pogr)

Qualtere, Jack Wynn, 13 A_ (Slackle)
Ptoobler and Hermon Walters. =win
NViyh took the shores rarrtels to Pert
Dodge, la_ Mr the Thatcher-Stanberry
chrtstrae_t parade* hut will rettire to
handle the e.ephenes in tbo indoor allow.
E. A. Petersen, o-upetintonetent of trans-
portation, la with the Christmea, parade
unit.

Bert Nelson, wild animal trainer,
formerly with the 13arnes read Hagenbeek-
Wallace eireusee, was a recent vistor at
quarter's. W. B. DeBs.rrito. ildo *hew man-
ager Of Parker & Watts Ciretts. etoppcd
Oa with his n-lfc en route to their home
at Fart Wayne. hid. Tie Whip ping
Smiths were also visit -am.

BERME= KELLY Revue- closed
its peak and fair seamen at Alexander City,
Ala.., October 22 and opened indoor arm
non at Pt. Smith, Ark., November 7, Will
be st 010 13,111111e Circiar, Houtton, Tex.
At Ahnutritier City Pat Kelly, of the Reny
Revue. played on the seine hill with
Pinky Steiner, of the Steiner Trio. It
tan 33 year.* ago that they played toy -ether
in that town. Steiner was doing a bar act
area Melly Jackity-.tropi tree sttme-
LIDT111. with the Indiana. Carnival Co,

Hickey Heralding Henie
LOS ANOM-Vg. Nov. 6.-Bob Hickey.

publicity director of tile. Chicago Sta-
dium, it ha tonn blaring the Weil fox
the Hollywood Ice Prodnethms Co., of
which ElOrlja. Hanle Iii 1.b.e star. The
publicity Job he has done with the Lo,
Angeles dallies is mart creditable. The
eXteutive staff of the Chicago Stadium It
handling, the tour, which will tatitalc
major eittm and going to New 'York for
A run,

Tie premiere mat night of Novereber
at Polar Ice Rink. *eating 3,750. Seale
of prices. e2 to 155.

NO

CIRCUS
NO

THRILL
THE EARTH'S Nra:I AERIALIST

Cliorapt cplivert. - sJeiacta. Meld*.

FLORESQ1IE
Tare at Ihs Molt ThtA1116111 Ads
Cis !Rum new K..-

PrelohllAt

BIG lo** T eaSIvIAL.t.

TENTS

NEW S NN.. USED
Write-Wire-Phonn

BAIsIER. » LOCKWOOD
MO and Cattiest KANSAS CITY. MO.

Arnericee fife Tent lima.
ICIrtUrri ftoae+owattlts. JI, A, CsrneW41

tea W, 424 ruse kers City. re. Y.

SHOW 4rour.,
TRAILER
(ANORES

Fulton lEta,g7, II Cotton Mills-N..1 n tlY WIN. WO .01-.4  ...NI IL

TENTS -BANNERS
totite ORAMAriOverte--neen as RM.TWO e-rAur putetini.
c1 -1.4.11L11 i13111:7:1L-ttruzo:::err:-.Dr_to:i

0. HENRY TENT &AWNING CO.
.111 North Cas..t tta-wt, Calrsco,

FOR SALE OR LEASE
AL.IL OR PART OF ilionseo newt. CIRCUS,to IC.,-Perr.trtl, Fr., 1.11-, r t ;tent.'

RICKARD BROS. CIRCUS
rm.". 1141A50-14,1Chti.

WANTED
C -Han. liAlt4,0ip NT 11/414773
..tuarart .12 -tat. "be. teereze,.. Send p&Aerfteasi cmsti

PEA ROI. Oise* .14,t.494o.
72Z Zmal.re 111111s..

WANTED
For Ineuar Circus Dales Itartica Kr, 14,

t-5 lit -cot Ii.setxt. Gob.Win SOIL Unfair M., ',W..,
CR AWFORD. 1011$ impart& A..., wkekta.,

ate.

FOR SALE
Downie Bros. Circus Property
Can b.c seen as per route: Melillo, Aut., November 10: Pentsseeli, Nevem-.
her litC=lry, Fla.. November 1 2; Tallahassee, FIn,. November 14;
Perry, F14., November 15: Ocala. Fib., November 16; Daytona, Fla., November
171 Palatka, Fla., November 18; So, AogPttino, Flo., November 19- After
that, Winter Quolett, Central Cify Park, Macao. Ge.
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Under Marquee
By CIRCUS SALLY

R.. M. HARVEY, while In Cincinnell
last week, called at The Billboard O1liC431.

GLENN BOOTH. Of the Ring.ling ad-
vance, is wintering Lit Lets Angeles.

GEOB.OE IIANNOWORD Family la with
the Hamid-bforfaen Carew,

WALT] R la MAIN and John Creamer
attended the Mariem-Hemail Chinn in
Chnrein.d.

DON LaVOLA, oho was with Russell
Brute' Cireute, is now playing vuuctie datesi
In and arcane Deteo

The: BILLE'relS, ...ee or-
.the bill of tho Ftreuetsee show In Clia-
etainati Notember 4 -7. '

BELLY PATE. anti Conelate, en :onto
Viet from. Californin. will present perch
act et Sbrtne Circus, Housten. Tit.

W. P. (BILL) WILCOX Closed on the
No. 2 ear Of the Barnes show rind retierneel
to his borne In Kent:eh City. Mo.

EDDIE Dei.OY ewe the Barnes intro nt
Kateccvine, *peaking well it the
perfoonrome, Met the boyhood friend.,
Gordon Orton.

Telfee 1$ CHEAT stifellertien. in a semen's
wet* wife does.

VreteaL TI, DARE. lanpereoneter. welte.
from Teestola, DL., that be wee en route
it, )eLn the Miehty Iles% Show for the
winter efeeena.

P:EiLtiON KINGSIRItflY, who ht." been
with 14=fry Hna s omit wife tied the Mighty
Hang Oirtedie Stan joined the Prottektin
Freres_

BOBBYHAfreeei: el, en Mate ahow of At
G. ftertu,e-SelleFloto. Laps returned to
.his home in Philadelphia and will Blast
likely remain there thei winter,

(Tercel and
Dorothy), AlfiCT pinytree Pelee." Theater,
veldoetri, tern wilt be at thin Shrine elide
In Macon. Go.

laileDDLES HANNEFORD Is beeekine a
new temen, Ned having terel recently
poodle*. wife witteted the fair Wives Of
the Fanners' elerket. IleDywoad, from it
wheel chair. Her right leg le to Ti east.

KING EMILE. alter clewing meteors with
lemetelt Wee.' Chem me sideshow tinsel -
Agar. is beet borne in Mitekegon Height.,
Mich -for the winter. swy* he ilepeetit to
work tome promotierte

ettGENE ADAMS maestri that Hedy
Rudynofe ss traiiiitng hem's at Manville.
Wie end that he has beer' three en aev-
erel omelet -era, Rueire wtfe and son tie
with him.

A REMEMBER front Cocee* Pftrento-
while Eddie Silbert and Chralco Get twin,
the farnennt eorriedien. did a double trap
art with John G. role.; Cletus in 185.3
and. Gun Sun wee with shays-.- -

LEONA CARTER. who with the
Tom Mix Carew, returned home In Port-
land, Oro. Had been in Leo Angeles past
six week*, Ferrier/el is work at the fair
In San Freorlsee next year..

JOB 1113USTEAD, clews, or Brooklyn,
N_ Y., will spend a few weeks with hie
fellee in Bound Brook. N. J. rine then
pInv nleht Chalet. Will hare a new clog
no-xt Ma on_

THE CRIrT will eet 4..1 into peavey of
tenthly_ ON, eel, west chews sin have It and
ear In It deceits tho fact Ouse they bay*
'skate of setteeks.

Title leetletai (Clusalea rind Pena') open
to Toyland at Lansing, Mich.. November
10. Siete the!: et wet nesectnry foe than
to cent*, the Auto Show date La In-
dieranpells to make Lansing_

BERNARR MAC7AGI3Fee wet he the
Tall Guy it tibe, huneheen of the Dexter
Fellows Tent. Cirratin twists Arai Fennel's,'
Club, at Hotel Carrunodoru, New York.
Nteetimber 0.

TEe SMITH, clown., returned to hats
borne in Newark_ N. eller cleating With
Rolialne Bros.' Circus. which rounded
One hit Tree isenson of devilment. rte will
mon play some indoor dates.

anattarrr BROS.: Circus. operated by
O. C. Cox, lessee.. tine beet a its the Caro -
liens for several weeks_ playing to verg-
ing butenese. Show late twice been only
a few miles from venter quarters at York'

0.. end Teeny troupers Here visited in
York,

AL MARTIN' lea lent hie pealtion as
salesman for his brother of a rubber
scamp sittenufacturtng company of Chi-
cago, since Are efterte were ecitifined to
patronage of cleruses and he refuted to
guarantee peytritm.t of their &contrite.

Yea RAYMOND, producing clown with
Barnett larcee Omuta en route to Cat -re-
bind lout week, reapped over in CinClh-
xt etol visited The Billboard otnoes,
Veal be at a Cleedvartd depeetteent store
for his 10th conietestive. year_

THERE ARE FREettENT inquirlee an
tee areussele carpet" od Hotel Sherman.
Chicago, as to the where:iterate of Frank
Gavin, whit wen a popular ream euxeme-
Rill tee:owe:0A mans:rex on severel of the
big shams_

'THE EiLlePtiANT ACT en the Mighty
Rene weeked be ttestn, Haig
Reyes, wa.* wanted by twu Southernataie
tetra_ bet Helen world toe take the act
from the show. despite the alemeeive
a:Oa:lea offered. aleehty Haag IJI still Ln
(South Alabama.

CHARLES I tore isozrrra. eliertel of
George Abbott's What a Life. wad 1nCM-
elmintil feet week allilrig the riltew, which
Is at the Cox Theater this week. The
"kid- renewed aequainteroes with many
showtolk and visited The BRIbeard <d-
i tees_

AMONG THOSE who attended the pre-
perferrennee Of the J. fl, bishop

circus, unit nt Melton. 0., were Jack Ned-
rO9.. Auld wife, ref Oa Maynard
(Doe) Mast, Bernice Lentz. Oriek Meilltertee,
coneteadoner.: Rex McConnell end wale. all
Of Canton_

?Beef 11 MUCH exteethettion in seen.
shows' itusaa Atiecerislee SO etc -

when a cease ass but one -faith Vetet
numbce is laying it tee pertly think,
bet, the amerce are am to dumb, go iteP *the.

10E "TAKER, teenier bees ilthegrnpher,
pens from Olympia, Welke, that ha is
working on a promotion In onmeretlein
with an eineteur reiterteintrie green.
which he lays La new in the Northwest,
Raker Is a former vaudevillian and
minstrel.

FRANK BENNETT. 24 -hour man 'with
the Hagenteek-Wallace Circus the peat
ailtaan, k teal sejournIng In or near the
Baldwin Park (Calif,) whiter' qtr eters
for th.r tame resaon that others are there
imitend of further treat. Witter they
would like to be_

ERNIE WIEIWPZ-le latter eked -tic South-
ern far season, renal:led to Erie (Pe.)
Ineedquarters, writ letter in I% oniple of
weeks to hunt deer in the Allegheny
Mountains nenir Clearfield, lifter which
ire will play Indoor dates with hit
Fuany Perci-

T1Ht 1.413T Vt$TICE of the wintc eratattlett
eh Feed Enzhao1/4en'e Carus &men:else; has
been rumored si Granger, Is,. The tails of
the Oda 'becks ware recess* taken away..

MO) HARRIS recently cteleal his fell'
date.* and 11g back home nt Black Creek.

Played the Peenut Piefeialteon, En-
field. N. C._ for his second eesseen rind le
cemtmeted next year for the Lions' Club
iteere, Herres ?Aye ler hopes to be heck
on a Creme In lien.

PAT KLING. formerly with the Al O.
Itxatxx show, seal lately manneer end
part cruiser of the Pour afeinnrchs of the
Air, received a broken back in a fall of
his ranch In Phoenix. recently, He
will be In bed for two =tenths. Hie ad.
thee's, is tt. 11. 3, laex 134-P.

ete, AND Mr -:a. 0. 0. Doyley Mapped
at Nevada, Mo.. While an route to Hutehin.
eon, Kan_ weer* they were to handle pro-
motion work for Resod] firm.' Cleves,
auspices of Cyrus Grotto, date being
leetekett by T, Dwight Pepale, and pleteci
 floral piece on the grave of Gladya
loThersertal, wheat beity es at rent in
Newton Cemetery.

Stadion' Rodeo in Black
CHICAGO. Nov. Ea -Chicago Staditure

Rodeo, 'which clesed Wet Sunday night,
came out in the black and teteallion of -
(betels are well ;Aliened with it.  White
there were axone very light reglits. at-
tendance tient most of time erseegemenee
less excellent and compared favorably
with last year's event.

The Corral.
By ROWDY WADDY

COLT AN RODEO ASSOClACION, of
Coleman, Toe., wee granted n charter' of
tneorpctration teat week at Austin, Tex.
Capital since v.eat not announced. In
co.-porneers ere S. T. Cobb. W. P.
Stotaeugh end E. C. Elena.

CAPT. IRVIN° O'HAY, nnriounete at
the. yeeea rodeo held to coneeetiora with
the Soetliweetern Fxpagilon, .2141 Pet
Stock Shaw. Fort Worth_ Tea.. bee beer*
named announcer for the Fort Worth
rail Home fellow in Will Regina Memorial
Coliseum there.

COLLECTION of rodeo trephles won by
the late Pete Knight are being exhibited
at the leaden Live-Steek Show at Little
Rock, Ark.. which got ender way NO --
ember 8, by Mrs. Knight_ Sho Moo
plans to exhibit the trephim next spring
in CalLfarnie, Oregon and Weritrang.. In -
eluded In the collection are three metes
mounted steddiete a Tom Mix bridle;
silver cup awarded by Jack Detreeey at
Reno. Nev., end the Prince of Wale*
Trophy, a elliew beret, awarded st Cal-
gary. Can.

CONTRACTED LIST' FOR rodeo to lie
held in connection, with the Arkenneis
Live-Steck. Spryer, North Little Rock. Ask,
continates to grow, repene T. it. Hebert -
eon. dice ter. List Includes Feely Dryer.
Marge and Alter Greer.cru.gli, Curley Seal,
Retie Davis, Violet Clemente. Vielne end
Grace White, Jemmy Askew end Lefty
Christian_ Jueeditea are Dou and Jean
MeGlouglen, Florence Randolph Den

Alexi Siaty and Cecil Corniah,
Josephine Proctor- women calf roper, has
ribio eigneel. Correia nail Ghetto have
been eampleted nate It Is planned to hold
a pro -event public Lie-specter/b.

'RESULTS of remrancier of the gia-
aeouncie at Chicago Stadium Rodeo, hi-
gether with anal nwrirds, Bareback
Itronk Riding -Filth go-nrcemee. Mitch
Gerona, Cecil Bedford, Smoky Snarler,
Johnnie Schneider, .Miter WireeiHri-
Sixth go -around, Dill Van Vaceier. Jim
train_ Sieve iteaeoek, Shorty Ricker.
Seventh go.aroUnd. Dee Hinton; Andy
eairtts end Mitt Moe split secocid and
third: Jim Irwin, Celt Roping -Fifth
go -around, Dee Burk, James Keene:. Jinn
Wilkinson. Orem Fore, Sixth go -around.
Roy Lewis, Mitre] 00<1.1n1}sed. Tom Taylor,
Dee Burk_ Saddle Stoat Riding-P.1th
Tin-anaund. Genesi Roberts, Ray &levity,
Chuck Willamette eclat, Jaeotte. Dick
Stet pert sued Jack Wtde split fourth.
Sixthgo-around. Gene Pruitt; lotinnie
eetintider and Milt Moo split aret,nd and
thirds Ray Meetly. lette-r Riding -Path
go -around_ Durwood Ryan: B.id Roberts
and Peewee Morris split second and
third, Red flreekenridet, Sixth go.
around, Jimmy Heron. Paul Tiond. Junle
Martin, C. K, Lew:dice_ Seventh go,
around, Gerald reolsertn. Resit Hargis,
.10-hest:de Seemettler, Dan Vender. Wad
Cow MilkIng-Faierth go -around, elggs
Burt, Torn Taylor, Maurice Leyotiele. Dee
Burk. Fifth go -around, Oral Zumwalt
and Dee Hinton split Ilt-fdt and loteindi
Oren Fore, Bill Vin Vacter. Fina:e in
the vatietis events were sie follow a: Bet -a-
back Break Riding--Iten Roberts:, Smoky
:snider_ Doug Bruce, Carel lesdeard. Steer
Eliding ---Kan Roberts. fleseek
Kid Roberta, Andy Gibson: Calf Ropirkg
-Oran rove., Jim Wilkinson, Bnek aced -
speed, James Kenney, Saddle Brook Rid-
Ing-Re-n lenbeetei Milt Moe and George
Yardley split second and third: Frank
Van Mater. Steer Wrestling -Mel; Cur-
tis, Bud Splbury, Herschel! Rce.t. fin
Blevins. Wild Cow Milking -Oren Fore,
Clyde Brown, Jiggs Burk. Maurice Lay -
cock.

Successful Run
For Garden Rodeo

NEW YORK, Hey. 5. -New mimes to
New York nottlene:.* appear In Ilea peeve
champlonahlp nester of the litactlecei

&mere Garden rodeo, which closeet
gamete -NI :et -day enattgeniceit Cseloee,
ao. Winners, besides reoeivIng aware
money, were recipients at the mate
highly decorated arid expenetvely made
saddlers from Garden President Co]_ Jolla
Reed Kileettrtek,

First prize in Bareback Drank Rattle
went to Didie Curt*: Vivien white
scored In Cowterhe Bionic o>otio.t: lees
McClure wound up filet in Calf Roping
and Brenk Riding went to Bord Mulkey
Dick Truitt won the Steer Wet:Wiling Cce..
tent: Frank Merton the Steer Riding
and Clyde Berke. WILd Cow Milk -in -
Pete Ktfl5i1CT stored ID the Wild ILvety
;tam, end Cell Dceeey and Kid Fletcher
had the bast bucking horses,

Final Money Whiner&
Cowboys' leaseback Brent Riding-

Edelle Curtis. Cecil Henley, Feltz Tease,
Dale Adler.* Cowgirls' Break Riding-
Vivten White, Vaughn Krieg, Gene Creed,
Mary Parks. Calf Roping -Jake MCClteo,
Clyde Berk, Caere Kelley, E. Pardee,
Cowboys' Brink Riding -]Suns] Mulkey,
Pelee Tanen, aisekle Cooper, Wale Weldra
Steer Wreatling-Dlek Truitt.. Emir.
iteurnen. Gene Rose, Hearreed Mc -Creme
Steer ItICling - Frank Marion. KW
Fletcher, Hubert Sendell. Melvin Harper.
Wild Cow Milking -Clyde Berk, Settee
Hancock. Mob Bennett_ Wild Mose
Race ---Pete Herether, George Mills, Kid
Fletcher. Beet Bucking Horse --Cater eke.
ray, Hid riettror spilt,

may money winners in:mete 1n all
semen are for night ciente-sea unleat
otherwise Indicated): rteniteeek Brerat
Riding -Tenth clay featitay, Se-tyre:ay
matinee and night!, Feet Broker, Genre,
Milk: Cecil Henley. Eddie Curtis are
Cvnada Rid split third and fourth
Eleventh day (Sairelee mate -tee xt4

Pete Perrester, Kid Fletietter: Pete
Grubb end Mahan Long /split third reel
fourth_ Cerwielrbe Brink Riche;;-Teeie
chef (llormilety, Friday, Saturday mete
nee), Rom, Deets Breeder. end Doris
tasyrene split first and reeved; Alice
Greenough. Vaughn Kan- Eleventh day
(Saturday, Sunday mnelnee rind night),
Vivian White: Iva Del Jacobs and Vetedae.
Krieg spilt aeoored and third: Aare
(erranorttglt. Calf Roping-ITIburvier.
Friday. Saturday matlitto), Toots Mani -
field. Buck Eforreelle, Clyde Berk, lire,
Meyers, Harry Hatt. Eleventh day (Sater.
day, Sunday matinee and night). Jake
McClure, Everett Shaw. Royce Sewale
Harry Hart. aitinefIced_

Cowboys' Brank Riding -Tenth de:
(riniraday, Friday. Saturday matinee;,
Cliff Helm: ilk Sediwere and Herman
Linder osplit second and third; Pees
Grubb: Zelek Knight and Kid Fletcher
split fifth rind sixth: Chet eleCerty and
Bob Walden !split seventh. Eleventh (Up
!Saturday, Sunday matinee and night),
Part Mennen: Eddie Curtis end Vie
Schweeta split reconel reed third; Ica
Knight and Kid Fletcher split Werth
nod liftie: Melvin Harper and tub
Walcs-en teen sixth and eetelithe Site;
Wreatling-Eighth day (Thursday,
day, Satierdey instinee), Joe Thoneprec.
Everett Bowman, Mike rasher, Morsel
WeCitcy, Clay Ca -Tr. Ninth day flestee-
day, Sunday matinee and 1000, Geer
Rota-, Mike Risher, Torn Breeden, Ted
Yochum, Rutty McGinty. Can
Milking-Tlairtlesh day (Pridriy). ClFde
Mirk. "Thirty -neat day (Saturday maa-
nee), Toots Mnrusiletd. Roy Matthews.
Carl Shepard. laraety-s000nd day fraitAzi.
day). Roan &welt. Ja dt McClure.
Everett Shaw. Thirty-third day (Sender

Berry Met., Dick Train.
danced Gayier. Thirty-fourth day (Sue-
daYi. Earl adoere, F.. Pardee,. Hugh Ben-
nett.

Steer Rldine-Tenth day fWedneseirt.
Thursday. Felday), Eddie Curtis, Dale
Adams, Prank Morten: Kid Fletcher erd
Melvin Harper eplit freirth end nee -
Eleventh day (Saturday matinee
night). Hubert Sandell, Kid Fleeter,
Buttons Yoniele tnng nod MI*
Adams split fourth and Twelfth
day (Sundae matinee and night). X -td
Fletcher, Melvin Harper and Joe 00
spilt isehetel end third; prank Merton
Whitey Koed_ Wild Horse Race -The
teeth day (Friday). Ceti Doseey, Clecer
Mills, Pete Kerecber. Thirty -drat deFi
(Fe:stun:leo. rnatineel, Hugh Clhigmsr,
Hank Mille. Vele Ccitt ell, Thirty-seseind
day faaturclay), Bite Nelson, Pete
Kid -ether. George Uinta. Thirty-third rite
(Sunday metineel, Hank Mills, Her
Clinginats, Orville Stenten. Thirty -furl'
day (Sunday). Kid rletanar. Sank Witt.
Cart Doetey, Peet Bucking Hasee-ire
day, tftsllie Outman, Sisteirtiny matinee,
Kid Pertelier arid Orville Stanton 101*
eartneiree Pill Cleterenisb. Sareley Mad'
nee, Orville Stanton. Sunday, 10.1
Matches* mud Steer -ton
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EXPOS ADD TO FUN ZONES
S. F. To Get
Rides, Shows

Baker ready to start con-
struction - office force
going to Treasure Island
sae PRANCIi3CO, Nov. Cencleri

Cate naterontIonal Mc -position host etarted
10 ley out the Gaye -ay. Lts fun spinner -el
!peed rides will beide to Shupe up olong
ere midway ehortly. Harry 0, Baker.
peas Ideal of the National Ansocintion of
Anusernent Parka. Poole and Beaches,

tenee, over the consertenien progress}
for n Coaster. speed ride, elideet Mite
;tick and Leff -Land at an wane -timed
(en of 62,00.000.

He wen here on Wedneetiey trent Los
meet, to close the dean with Conan -
the Director t,rtnerick Wectilletan_ Areo
thied with. Mr, Baker la Harry 0, Traver.
neit regarded as premier outdoor snow -
=re.

About 3.500 feet- of track will be laid
(See S. F. TO OE; on peen .17J

Haaerstown Draws
Bic' Gate and Stand

HAGERSTOWN, MI- Nov. 3,--7areent,
to Teunday, when rain limited atteied
=cc to 5.000, weather wee perfect dur-
st; the 74th Maned Waehington County
Pen lent on Octobee 113-2* and Co SAti-
!rated 1.10.000 ettanded. about 25 per
over. more than last eenr, to triene It one
of the moat .0-5.0;xledul events the ae-
en:sten-In history. said Cheelee Wolfe,
secretary. Gate And grand-sterid intuits-
*nes Of 40 and 30 cents remenned ttn-

1555t.igrand-stand show. under three -
ten at Jahn T. MeCasItn, who booked
ads and acted as einem, thew °rosette
sheet 20 per cent greater than tart year,
sad nleCsalin has been re-signed 1-0 ant

the sure capacity neat year. Among
eta were Oklahoma Bteckeen Dogs and

Great Ceivert, high wire; georgette}
Brotbers,ocimedy boxer re Dion and Dawn,
snialbsen Zimmerman Brothers-. strong
act; Ryan and George's Dog; Polar o'
lions. high wire, eed Florence
(See IMOBITSTOWN DRAWS on page 5.7)

Travises Make Motor Tour
During Post -Fair Vacation

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Nov. 5,-With ill
ben paid and premium chtners -settled.
Pull C, eminence 01 Tennessee
trete Pair here. inarted on vecatlen on
Oriebe. 30, gang by motor and ZOOM'
Par -1441 by Mrs.- Travis and truer niece,.
lktty Luke!. ass Columbue. cd. they vis-
ited the National Dairy 13110w, then going

Johnenewst, Fa., to visit relittista and
0104,, far two weeks,.

While in Pentisylvania they visited
Ids. said Mra. Grant le Leann* (grant and
81slen' Sue) at Crooked Creek, (lading
them both in good health. Sinter Sue

d Minted a number of relatives and
'ranee and during the three days

Traviene were there the following
eeteeprd in: Mr. and Mile William A.
Jeens. Ifergaret Jenee and MIly Jimmie
*1- Anna Jones Deem and span. Paul,
5Lecebeen. Pee Wilbur Selltb. Corning.

Y. At'. end MT*. if A. Weekeelle Du
11,44. Fe., and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ranh and sews. Cleveland,

genet rent. ening to Johnstown a trip
%la :Mon to corning, N. Y.. by Mr. and
,304- Traria, grant and Setter nue, Hite -
me returned to Nashville, Manager Travis -
11 looking forward to the Chicago con-
teeth:ma

Wte-Tent. HAVEN, etn.-n the tober
27 edition of The WaterI Het-,e4Oc

, a tax -page election wee devoted to
eeeeeifY CCticerning the citrus fleet
Ireinstey and the. pinnate Om El gn Fee-

trrelitcllne a signed feetssre articie
tcentat fair by Almon FL. Riaeffee, execu-

111aenger, who is litre making verve -
rained for the 1920 event.,

CONGRATULATIO.IVS Wen' rzouNDs when tan photo nes snapped
or. treeing dug of the 1916 Charlotte ne. c.i Agricultural Fair. welch (nectar -ern
deo:eared was mew: euece-aseet ever preseeted re the Pledesout. Len fo r-Joht:
net Aria baterance, newtpajaer pubr(sher area general manager 0.( the /en:
Charles Abb.ott, gerterat agent of rise newel, Shasta. enfee were on ow snide -nee
J. F. Inflkiretent, en...stele:et of Charlotte Fair, and John H. 2.14rlitS, ear:steel
ounce. Photo by Jack Dunes -eel for The Ncineeted,

Act Booking Picture for '39
Will Pack Plenty of Interest

NEW YORK. Nov. 5.-L7ee ace and
Oriente attraction bonging tent -up slanted
towards outdoors le undergoing COM,
plexion change atubstenteel enough to
Make the 1930 picture more Interesting
than to yeas*,

Re-entry of Prank 'Wirth Deakin_. ti-
eoclatlon Into the fret' act acid Ls the
neat !nape Eastern vetteureeinvaseee in
nearly hi years. Frerin Wirth and George
A. Plasmid parted In 1031 end under
terms of the agreement the former
shelved -booking activitlee until the
middle part of then year. George Herald
tines bece.rcie head of George A. Herald,
Inn, with 'Wirth confining his interests
to fret circtiars.

While 'firth's actual re-entre Cerise
this year, he did mot hare the advantage
of pre:nee:on and caireniguing over a
12-morith period prior to contrast. !W-
eller/Me This advantage he will en)07
from "new on. Lictttding appearances at
annual State, meetinge of Taira park dee
Insemtiona and the Cedinges conclave, en
the citesolution agreement also banned
him from attendance at these bueldne,
ernes -1g other Legal restettliene uanelly
the cruse in such liquidations_

Meantime Hamel bee be hen
intrenched in all phases of the attraction

btleintee net erientioceng eperineyn and
the prestige attached to hie heading of
tee d° associatiens, including the Manumit
Showman's Assennatten end the Amertean
Recreational Equipment Areocietean
Whether neweriariere are equipped td
muse any dent In his turaewer, what
with Illamtelee vest network of isecennel.
friends end affilletione. is What
make mattere highly tntereating. oven to
casual onserrere.

Wirth's physical expansion en to Of-
fice fa.cintira and pessonnel stems to in-
dicate that he it reeking an ea:ermine
bid foe major reoognuttOtu. One in the
:fell for him SW: Phil Wialb, erstwhile
bead of Weed in Witte; A. J. Grey, georeo
Fell end Meek Hareow, letter becenieg
Panlino Miller is handling office detail
wtth L. C. (Ted} Miller, lint. at the road
from a eteneree tour of the CetlIn dr W11 -
*en Snows,. tabbed for prom -promotion
with possibility of fronting function spilt
with propaganda denim Alfred Adler.
long with Prank Werth circus prodileing
°ince, Is epeceelleing lit foreign seta and
ant contact. Harry Ward Le on exude -
club angler!. Afftllatietes, if any. with
drttworiri, sound, revue pee:Weer& ate..

(See ACT SOCKING or, page 37)

Surpluses Reported by Two
Maritime Province Annuals

to J011:4, N. 13., Nov. Sr-Susplus of
3147 plus 3t59 to the building fund la
reported from the 1138 Windree (N. S-1
Fair, clamed to be the oldest fall tone
In America.. Receipts were ebB9 more
than In 1n-97. C. H11111,43E1 IS prtaldent
and Harry M. Clark overetery-treasuren
A denelt of about 3100 le been relented
from the Ina mo.dAyt (N. 13,1 Fair by
Moncton eWlibitlen Co., sponsor. Stir -
plus of about 51.003 ie reparted from
the 1935 St. John tel, B.) Estee:time
Mat -rented with a deficit of about 53.300
in 1937, largely enured by an infantile
paralysis epidemic. sr. John gehiniticre
Association will not lake advantage of
the gem:ante.* of e2.000 Against logic, pro-
vided by city council.

Nava Scot -le Erchibitiom Comenession,
!sponsoring annual Halifax Fair. is oper-
ating else Meant. part of the fair plant,

AM an artificial Ice rink for skating end
hockey title wrote: 5rssitedot tenting It
E P. Lordly, secretary-treasurerniesaleget
on the tette Ci rink manager.

Mobile Free Gate
Has a 15% Rise:
Count Is 100,000

MOBILE, Ma., NOV. .5.-Oreater Mobile
Gulf Comet FrILT hero on October 24-30
ahettesed all records for attendsnce with
a free gette Greateet crowd of the week
was recorded on Sunday, final clay. ',nth
reenner eons -mar weather, is being estle
mated by Pcu_rnier 3, gale. president, and
police on the grounds that over 23.0!0
were present.

Anne -Wm reported a 15 per cent In-
crease In ettendence aver 1.927 dale to
the rant that weather was fair ell week
and that exhibits were en a Larger and
betlee organized scale. Four counties In
InIsaiesippi bed eXbitins, soreethinn new,
and the Boys' 4.1-1 Club exhibit vvon one
Of the best in the South Exhibits were
shown to bettor adventene. as set-ups
were Mere Uniform and lighting effeeta
much improved.

prrAideitt Gate eonaer7U est-I-
(S-se MODILE PELEE GA73 Om page S7)

N. Y. Signs
"Old" Village

Mc-1st/lore & Damon with
Jessel in project - more
officials resign fair posts

S
NEW YORK. Nov. 5. ---The Weelers

obtained another major concession In Ms
anaustroent eerie this 'seek wheei Mesa -
more & Damon with George Jerse2 signed
to produee and op-reale an "Old New
York" Tillage at the 3734 evcat. Peoject
replaces the proposed Frenett Village
that had been Deno. ended for several
menthe but which could not be properly
financed by einenal operating companies.

Village will corer about two acres ln
the rnel-seetten of the amiestereent Irene
and will consist of reconstructed lac:relaxes
of Bennam's museum, Chunk Connorna
saloon. Prouncea 'revere. the Herr:Aiken.
Bowling Green, Henry Heide:mei Half

(See N, 7. SfONS on page 371

La. State Up
In Attendance;
Spending Off

SHREVEPORT. La., Nov. 5 at.
renal attendance figierce are not Yet
available, tecretary-lie.tieger W, FL
lihrech said ireiemtions paint to lent
year's Lottitiann State Fair record of
20(1,000 beteg equaled arid perhaps a new
record of 300.000 hilaig up at the 334
annual fair on October 22-31. As there
sees mot as much spending this year sa
last, the numagerneat declared It doubt-
ful 'whether Amy profit would be realnede
Estimated attendance by days: Bain?.
den Oetebee 22. s-2,CCCc Sunday. 4.0,5861
Monday. 32.0n n. Teandey, Wednesday and
Thureciey, about 20.000 each: Pridny. 26,-
000; Saturday. 32,000; Sunday, 40.00ft
Monday. October 31, et2e00,

Several factors ornatileuted to stow
ipending, especially n recent cut In the
price of oil. On opening night there was
rain, which kept many away. followed
by two or three days of cold weather.
Also contributing to the financial situa-
tion wee increased expanse of the 11:0 -
gram and an increase in premiums_ Of
e35.000 in eeth premiums, the fair 4140-
als.tion provided 527,500 and the State!
V7400. Maio final figures may relent
that expendlterea exceeded receipts and
attendance did nat surpass the 1927 rec-
ord. the salting was by far the moan Sete -

(See CA. SF,1rS uP ox 1....2c 57)

Coming

Fairs Set
Styles in
Rural

Entertain-
ment

By NAT S., GREEN
A Feature of the

Christmas No.
The Billboard

Don't Miss It
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TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Record Is get, by "Belles"
CHICAGO, NOT_ S.-Beaming with

pelde ever record crowds hie musical
tatilivagarire, Hrldrs of Liberty, drew of
TOXIAA 151-1Cte Pair_ D llns. where more
than 1,000 chairs were ridded to capacity
of the big Auditorium, La an effort to
accornmeciate part of overflow erewde
VII/C31 milted about the vacs. inn near-
tlot trying to gain C/21ATAOLV. 34 31
narnra, pee -alders! of Barnes -Carruthers
Far Booking ittacclation, returned tO
Mileage, this week attar n morale* tour
tQ alto South_ Mr. Barnes acid. -Beller of
Liberty not only performed like a thore-
bred in Dallas. tart aet art :all-almarecord
in Shreveport, where two coMpleto shows.
were given Sunday night. No 4how haa
ever before pleyed to so many people
In the history of tAtlitinba 51.5.1.15

G. G. Pallor Is Colorful
CINCINNATI, Nov. 5,---,.94-Mplos of a

lint of paper fee Golden Gate Internft-
tIonni Expos:Lb:in. Atin FronaLoco, In the
ram of window carne, esie-aheets rind
Malt: wise: led sizes in heautilul Coles'
effect& modernistic designs end hand-
some, eiremplea of the lithographer's art
were reecSved recently by the editorial
acme or rho flinboard here from expo -
melon offitclats.

Fair Grounds
ASHLAND. 0,-Approvril by PWA of a

10.000 grant for improvenurtita on Ash-
land COunty lair gronindi has besot an-
nounced, project to InClude a now grand
Aland., horse barn and junior fair

ORESNWOOD. Miss,--Charbte
convocation has been issued to LeflOre
County Negro Fair Assoelattcal. A. B.
Morena, C. IL Wilkes and WIII/e Moore.
Greenwood. and J. D. Montgomery,.
Sidon. and a nonprofit group piens

(See FAIR GROVNDS On pap!. 47)

TOBY WELLS. Tekehenti Delaware 2755.0291. DIRT CLINTON. ..

PERFORMERS CONSOLIDATED ATTRACTIONS
Partoreiers Club of America ,lisp, 643.649 North Clark Street, Chleage,

DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN OUTDOOR ATTRACTIONS.
We °Hu for the 1979 fair Season the Mort Ourdoer Attractions Ever Proctritc4

Pb the Public.

WANTED1
ATTRACTIONS FOR 'AIRS, PAILkS. It.lbeKtit CIRCUSES. DEPARTMENT STORRS, ETC.
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The Leta "Word" In Your Letter to Aelvertilkem "Billboard".

Fair Meetings
Canadian Abaocirillon at tahthi-

Lions, November 21 and 22. Royal
York Hotel, 'Toronto, Oat,- W. D.
Jeekton. reeretery. LonclOn. Ont.

Intern/Mame' Association of Fairs
rind ExposItions. November 20 and 30,
HOW Sherman. Chi -rage. Ralph T.

secretary, Oltiata311121 City.
Okla_

row>. Fair ILInnegere Aaaacirition,
December 32 and 10. Setter; Hotel,
Des lAcenr,. B. W. Williams, Bee -ro-
tary, Mantlift.tor.

Town Stale nit /Mend. DeCorriber 14,
Bravery Hotel_ Des Mal n el. A. H.
Corey, ceeretary, Dee MO1OC3_

Western Farr. eatOeistion, January
Palace Hotel. Sao rt.11C"-avo.

Teri* Paine, secretnry, Sacramento,
Calif.

State Assoc: atlas of Hanna Pars.
January 10 avant 31, Holel Jnyhawk.
Topeka. °erne Harman, mere. 'Lary,
Valley Frills_

Otto Far Managers' itaeociattOn.
January 13 ruin 12, Drs. bier -Walla
Hotel, Collamblia. Mrs. Don, A.
Detrick, executive nom -Lary. Belle-
fon tame,

Messechtesetts AgricUltnrsil Fritra
Associatton. January 10 rind 20, Hotel
Northneriptots, Nlartharnpron.. A. W.
Lombard. secretary, 130 Slate Howse.
Boston,

Virginia Aasiocier.Zon of Fair% Jnnu-
nry 22 and 24. John Marshall Hire:,
EtichroKind_ Charles B. Habsten. ere.,-;re-
tary, Staunton,

Nebrean liarOctatiOn of Pair Mita.
agent, January 23--23, Corribusitte- Ho -

Lincoln. Chet G. 3darshell. were-
tary. Arlington.

Texan Assoctatieri of Palm Juntitry
27 and 20. Adolphus Hotel, Dallas,
C. L. Fowler. reoretary. Denten.

Now York State Association of
County Aviculture/ Societies. rent -n
sr)* 21, Ten Eye* Hotel, Albany_ C.
W. Harrison, secretary. 133 North Pine
avenue. Albany.

8ECHETAIEIES of natoclaciona
shotild acrid in their datel, *Lk in-
quiries rue being tried&

qtaktxgtapv) Sitow5
APTiat Clewing a season of 10 weeks In

Dillon. S. C. on October 30, Jerry D.
Martin (Jnydee the Otwitl. aerial con-
tortion trapeze performer. went to Itie
home in Rochelle Park, N. J.

ACTS at the air -day Anderseta (S. C.)
Pair ending on New:lather S were La
Col.lette, holaricimp Three Eddyc. with
Eddie Xech, COinr-dy arras; DeHcbi
Troupe, rolling globes; 'Tudor Slaters and.
Avery. equallIxriate and contortIonlets.:
Maralm.11 and Helen. tight wire; Red.
Sells, clown; emith'e Band end fireworks.

ATrRACTTONS at Greenville (3. C.)
County Far, on October 24-23, .stern
!Steiner Tho. comedy bare; "mina/ Cow -
dine, trapeze; Helen and Marshell. tight
wire Scott's. Mules:: Jack and Aimee. re-
aolVing ladders: Three Ilddya, comedy
5C705: Capt. Jimmy Jamloar., high flre

divarT. Tudor Slaters and Avery'. conies.
ttanlate; Via*: Drumb, aerial enact.
tionlst; Fret lietkleas. nwayllig pole:
Wainter'n Rand: Eddie Keck. entset_
Newcastle Fireworks Co_ displays tilein.
er Trlei Closed their seex:in. at Greenville,
most auccesstul in years, and returned
to their home in Detroit, they report.

BINA-3 Circus Attractions, with Leo
Demers, cloved ri auecerszful live -month
outdoor season on October 21 and are
Slow playing indoor dates, They are
booked for Milwaukee and 'Waukesha
County indoor fare -

JOHN T. McCASI-IN. who cloned lilt
outdoor season vt grand-strind director
et Hagerstown Pair an October 22,
returned to Baltimore, where he has
booked for a number et private
and banquets', reports marry J. bower'.

Atn52IN C. WILSON. who reports her.
closed en active summer onel fair

season with his thrill shows and drive -le,
ts to Chdeftgo nrrengin-g for *Oven ve,r):A
or indoor presentations under skup'ket
of American Rodeos altertlY after Jan-
uary E. Opening early in April. tint
o rgardzstion was In the Middle %Vest
until August, followed by Eastern and
Southern dates until late October. Among
fair engagements were thO'se in Lelsar.om.
Pe.; North Wilittriboro arid Rutherford.
tori. N. C; Orringsburg and Nyack, N
Y. Thrianitim. Md.. and 1%rest City.
statesrtile, Wilmington. ICInaton and
Willinnuston. N. 0. With several out -
Standing features and 1*-nle Wbrontil.
cue comic with his Panty Ford. the
troupe did welL filth* handicapped by
wo.ther, taper:ally In the 5euth..Tirnrr.!
Smith WA featured stunleter and Leon
Stone brindled the advrinCe.

WILFRSD alAt; TRIO, who report
Eltabilting a season of faint for (leery,
A. itraxild. Inc., and contracting with
that office for 1130P. are playing VAS: -01....

opening at the Pox TheAtes. Pr011-
derstV, on November II- They sitiv
play some Florida faint.

APPLE ON. Mt:tn.-At annual stock-
holders' meeting of Swift County Fah
Asmielation hero on October 27 Paul
Weldon tras elected president: I-etttr
Evans, vice-president: Silbert Jotin.!ch,
treasurer: J. G. Andorran, secretary:
George Clapp. Edmund Andellen, A, T.
FOrittric, dtrectors,

WANTED FOR
1939 FAIR SEASON

ACTS AND STA/ID.ARID NOVELTY
anal.

If You Want a Long lesson Make Tote
Saner tow,

Send Permanent Addres4,

SIDNEY BELMONT
FellMfteft building, Sr. teas,

ACTS WANTED
.,11 11.1,A,f- 1030 Qaukes Sew.. marl P.'

'AMMON ertkomplusti,as WO tarnlY.11car a, ..s.welala Tsar.

VI
BEM YRUIX, ens a. a -Aar, 'sultana. Kaa.
O ALLI161.. s'111 acto.train Theatre. Kauai

one. Me,

P

50 -74 2rd
curs suite aotetN AlrrilVIER98ARY.KING

AGENCY
BOIT a acorns' Talcarrif tit13.0., *Pair:CIF itio, onto.

CAN USE
a i re MorsOuLila,c1Irg Atatacil., 6,1 Ant ter ow Pea. aid Put
Dam fern Be Wee isThu Torritws-uweveltse Acts Oestact 12.
Irrrinesefladd*t.

amelioulaciNO-m. Fowl Fat, Cietsiocat Stir Pt NT.s.....cl Illy thlt Old a.,1 flallatA, Oft...7as.
14601, 14V.71,..elf) Out SUn.t 71014th War ii. Slit .6,... Puilnee.,

-,F-4141 4'N NOTE! vary tale 'rn'''',.. V' t ;17 FIT01,1% '3/Zen
an-l.

NEW YORK-CHICAGO-LI ETROIT-COLUMBUS-PITTSBURGH-M1AMI. d

BOSTON! MILLION DOLLAR
WORLD FAIR

MECHANIC'S BLDG. DEC. -5-11
13,-Ageit frise.sr treat on Garr!, 3 Atrti. Floes Spars -7 itins-) 'leers. Clarity hr

1.1k -e, Soot -fish Clan. Sueedlth, As:mdse. :rich Soe;etles-

WANT ConccaLttra Shavaa.-alIl kinds.
Aces, 100.070 atianda,te cxotetc.d.

Thrill and ttessa-11

WRITEI WIREI CHARLIE GORDON, DIRECTOR
WORLD FAIR HICA00LIARTURS. ..176 Stout itrcct, Boston_ also-
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Rinics and Slaters
CLAuDe R. ELLIS

(Cncionati Ch ico)
memo Amer JOAN Lid.etone, 13rttleb

orateur ftgtrre akntArig thareplana, with
Writneri runner-up. drew a pecked

Greve end tremendoue applause at the
tkee of their twodny exhibition 10 Bitty
Carpenter's Riverside Roller Rink-
'Melchor:Ile. O., on Nerember 2, reporle

,armand J. Schaub Sr. Mena' prominent
plc. among them * nurrbto. of loeSsi
terse men. witnessed the perform -

sole. On November 3 Mx. and 3.11-s.
ixt114r drove the trio to Yennaatoven, 0..
*than, they were scheduled to appear in
mom Roller Rink, 'mother lap of their
four under Auspices of the Roller Skat-
ing Rink Operators' Aaaectatton Of the
Mittel Staten.

OPtNiNG on October 22 under men-
.tvre-ent of Frank Dixon. Now Petry:tend
eiarclen Roller Rink, Peorin, I11.. drew
see. mantes Al Janata:1. skriteroorn num-
nor. Rink has 14.000 square feet of
Veering end Is In the heart et the bunt-
mai ilistrict in the building orotipled
By the Ole Petrylend Rink until 11121.
Sew organ has been Installed. With Rue -
cell Reisimele at the console.

AL 'msg. managerof New Flsyland
Wier Rink. SoUth Rend. Ind.. reports
test business has been good. conettlering
warm. %mother. Fred (Bright Star/ Mur-
ree, 78 -year -old Indian figure akriter. was
?,coked for appearenees at the rink On
%member Roilewny Trio, cross..
country &titters en route 10 Cailiconta,
trem New York. epperized at the rink on
October 22 and 23. Beginners' matinees
are being held on Wecineedays.

A l'COW roller rink to Maosincen
Mat the:e several year,. will be ono
of the latest Ln Onto. ray pro -

The Firel
Best Skele

QUALITY

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
anions...slate.

3312-3318 Itettnueeed Are., Chigoe.. III.

The Best Skate Today

PROFESSIONAL
"ROLLER SKATING MATS"

raven, Slade. itt4I,Op. Marjo Igarr....1. Iii -
recalled gustier, Stedvenablly

M114 erethuilbaLle.alla Erdal-bed aria
111,,rvirelcd of Warl itease Saatird Acts.

Meant Ycur Particular Ileleeesta.
IN. 0. t. ASOIRROIS CORPORATIOlf-irio alit 12th sired. Caromed, O.

istljsln. &14.-uraelcrern

WINDOW CARDS
14x12 21x.241 pew sad
esti:lb.:ore potters, ens sheet*.
Berates. ate., for all emollient.
Qwleis service, low Felten.

as.Sualmor

b le4L7/ ESL

SKATE NG
RINK TENTS

SHOW AND ildirdeE11111012.
NEW A USED TENT4...

CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING CO.
al Thud, epolnekid.

FOR RINK
SALE EQUIPMENT

lt es NEW
A tyrtfaa., vitli Cabieeto see:owe, casual DUI, 4 SPX,-aroon. it. 4 Soceleira

WttikliND AL)OtTORIUalM,. LtrbrIoNft

Tramill Self -Locking Seething Floors
4... a -Arm bctie4 T."4,4. In ara nriirt

a. A1.110 ectii for inrontesiee !ma trig
eteelat lift- brill, Trey ire totumeon-eters. Teo. ?mat too -sale ewes terse

71,0gAlLt. PONT.SELE. sociertlea RINK co..vela tut own Item. Rano* cur. sat

maters, and opening la selieduted within
the next month. Isf.smagerneett will soon
annminee Ott Matt and de:hates piers
of the new venture,

DUE to increased peonies:Icy of roller
glutting, Lalcevtew Boll xim in Lakeview
Park, Lowell, Mese., has been resurfaced
and will open soon ax n skating rink, re-
port -I A. Corey, manager. Rink will
have a 385 by "'25 -foot near, with addle
tional space far beginners_ There will he
refrethinerit MAMA. retdtrAllikett and park-
ing space to accommodate 1.000 Cora
Manager Cetey Mena to Metall an RCA
rotted syraem and to bold spotlit' events,
including a roller-skating revue, :nem -
roCTIS to b piektel from patrons. Rink
will be open every erten:L*0n send night-

PITTS' roller rink, Pitriti. Ten -ti-, closed
for several weeks, was reopened on Octo-
ber 10 when ttrecethenre Night wan fea-
tured, free admired= to women neeen-t-
printed by men.

ROYAL ROLtlaiel and Mickey wore
booked far a tvaroveek engagement in
hotel Webster Halley. Detroit, *tatting
on October 28.

ROLL= Rink nt Purlieu) Springs. 0..
will continue In operation thruent win-
ter. heating facilities having teen sp-
ectated. Sessions are scheduled nightly
anti Saturday and Sunday elle:1100m.

A efALLOWT:IeN party in Roseland
Mating Rink, Wert Mid, N. J., proved
o great ancoers, send William eel:traits.
owner. end Prank Morrie. manager, Event
featured a grand march, games and
soiree for orotumes. A childrerea Med-
ruse packed them in. Herman Baker-
meat'a Kearieburg (N. J.) Rink had record
business with a number of Hanoween
events.

ARMAND .T. SCHAUB hlL- satiated by
Mrs. CI_ C. Ashley, recently directed a
Cinderella ballet reolOe On roller sketois
In Grafton (W. Va.) Roilenareene, these
taking part tering members of the rink%
junior filleting club. On a recent tout
8chaub visited George Kern's
'Moen Rink, Auburn. Ind.: K. E. Dreyer's
Lincolndelo Rink, Fort Wayne,
where a party wee In progress with Arnoaeunert et the console; Joe): Dalton'e
Rink end Min- Leo Mayertler's Land 0'
Dance Rink, Canter', 0,. finel Tuscola
Perk Rink, New Phliadelphite O.. on Oc-
tober 28.

OLYMPIA Amt sersott Corp., Opciiitce
of RoltArer-a, Olonkeeter City. re-
ports. that a big crowd ettended the rink
on October 28 when Holbrook Coulter,
floor manavtr, and Dorothy Reblagel,
!Aileen -le, N. 3_, were married In the rink.
Bintire wedding group were dreatoed Oa: -
ninny and wore Oates_ Photos of the
ceremony were taken for a picture mega-
aine and the affair received much -news-
paper publicity.

ROLLING CLOUDS, BIllIe Kresge and
Bob were recent 'visitors to Andy
Peer} -'l Walnut Rellardmeae. Allentown -
Ps.

Progress of Roller Art
By CYRIL neAsTALL

OKRRY, England,-While oil who take
interest In these thinge know that a
second European ehaanplanahlp in pair
and figure skating awa aucomettilly
staged in bianchoneto England, recently.
there ern a few points relative to the
event which ere not ND satisfactory with
those of us who take entry angle of ear
*lotting St,T101131y,

The panel of judges wee again subjett
to criticism read It appears that some.
thing should be done to incurs more
oat_oloetton to alt competitors. The m-
emo= of an American lee judge. Dr.
W. L. Hildbufgh. Abt.1120C to have upset
certain people and oaroenente in the
British lee MOVIE:Tit, by A_ C. Dialler give
one ninth food for thought.

It is n reetirtrimble fact thet an ice
judge rimy be enlisted to the panel for a
roller test end yet n roller judge may
not be on the job for an Lee test. There
Ii something wrong about such an esr-
rnnaemant and It Is high tiara for the
Notional Skirting AssocintIon Of Arent
Britain to move with a view to making
mere complete rind satisfactory arrange-
ments for championships and gold -
Medal testa at loent.

Despite ell those point* nobody can
deny that. the Germans deserved Woe
the lending honors in ell three events
end this !should Jolt be taken as any re -
Metiers upon the other eeneretitore,
The Ledetenee did not represent their
cotini-ry In the parr Iketting, hut Frank
Burrows and Mary May. who 'WOG =Mr

Several months ago the nrst ma -Trine
term of prominence came when W. Earle
Andrews drepped hie dottee as general
manager to assume a reported -salt-isoty"
poeitiero Since that time he has been
out of the fair picture entirely,

Conceeston department hex been work-
ing overtime recently 021 proposed nmSize-
inent ventures, end severnl antsounte-
ments cf newly signed taintreetileima are
due within the next few days_ Construe
tten In the amusement sector is con-
flted to comparatively few enter-re:tea
altho additional week is roateduled to get
under way shortly. Active bull-dere tit
prorent It:Chute Norman Bartletta PlyingR
Turns; Netiontil Cash itogistor's exhibit
and attendance recorder, Cluicireo's
World, Inc.. kiddyland, and the Threa-
t -Ling Reataurant.

Conetrnetion to the exhibit area con -
Umtata at a regular rate, a new earner.
atone laying or dolf.e.stion oontrring
almost daily In that dtVielon, Ms ex-
ceptionally waren and dry fall ban bean
a boon to contshotom

ACT BOOKING
(Cortlfretred frees page 33)

not known at the preterit etrepe
ofnee maintains Its urran1 New

York staff and branch office -A, plus its
reguler working agreemente with fire-
works and other affiliates -

R. Ward Baum, Indio man, who, sonde
from booking Activities, lies specialized
In Aare -devil unit, lotto mete and revue
prceltietten. claims 20133 was his t.tAt year
since 1926. tie's on the move for '313
bookings. Others to the lord booking
fraternity ern reank Melville, Jimmy Vle-
tor, John C. Jacket a-nd a number of free
lancers winking both solo and with of-
fices menttened.

S. F. TO GET
(Contirseed front page 35)

for the Conerter ride. Mr. Bolter &aid, It
will be 10 feet high and iii to oast 8E01100,
All equipment will be new.

Atneorast to be a -pent on the other
concessions Dive -50.W for the speed elite,
seetede for 3.1tritert Autos and 630.04:41 for
Left -band. Ma Baker also expects to
Arrange for several other tides.

a. I>. Remora. tneenging director of the
Streets of the World. has
of bolo -knife deuce -re for his Philippine
pillage. Vialtore will be carved with
Philippine food and drink. Cafe will
seat 173.

Within a few weeks most of the ex-
poettimes ate" truce wet take up head-
quarters In tile Administration. Building
o n Treaatire island. Chief Dereeter
Harris Corunera staff with move out or
local querters. Ors:. Press Menager
Bitchy Harris plane to menstelle a Oen-
tact &Mee on the mainland.

Boycott Talk Discounted
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 5.-Ropects of

a pootible boycott of the Golden Dato
Stipa:sill= by the Screen Actors Guild
were discounted by Repesitiort Director
Harris Cormiek. who doctored that nn
ngrorment will be reached intertily with
reference to booking screen pLayers.

lie indicated that the fair wreak' be
glad to have pieruse eters, provided that
their. appearance did not entail any
expense. Mr. Centitlek sant that the SAO
was asking IS per cent of the gate.

'itstoo much," he declared.

Quick Detachable Clamps. On

or Off in a jiffy. You Need
Th aim

PROFESSIONAL SKATES

tostronal demon champlonehip loot year
in the ',hornet, of Jun and Jean Llel-
stone, gave of their test and had to
eekriefeeledge the undoubted superiority
of the two crack Oerrnan couples, whole
performance stamped them the greatest
pair skates of the day. Lidatemos :Moist
have beaten BULTOW, and iday. because
everyone here knows that the Licistone
combinntion is unbeatable in title panne
try wheta they arc in practice. But to
euggebt that they would have been, able
to Irian -mph against the two German
couples who wok first *MU second places
would be Waxily fair to the Germans.

Some readers may imagine that these
rernerks signify that the Lidatotnea are
not what have made them out to be
In the pact, but auelt alt idea would
be quite in error. for the Lieltdorito are
the gresteat dance skaters extent_ Pair
sinning is free ekriting only and ehotild
not be eon -fused with dream skating. All
roller' -dance testa and COnipetltiOns Lit -
etude a few minutes of free skating_ but
the major portion of the prOgrairi is
made up or fixed dances Ro achedtalti,
duly edvertbool before the event.

The exhibition of their net by Jenny
and Joan LIdatone in American roller
rinks should bring Conelderribly more
interest in advanced dance and figure
tkating. Hetes hoping that they will
be appreciated to the extent they un-
questionably should bn and that the
Roller Rink Operators' lowerintioh of the
United States will benefit by irtmeased
Interest tool support of their splendid
organiratteo.

N. Y. SIGNS--
frantimmed Penes page 35)

Moon. MeFraislen's Plate end alitelicOck'S
"Beef and Beans.- A "Steve lirOd.10" well
jump nightly front a 103 -foot model of
the Brooklyn BrIdge and ether free
attractions will go with the 25. -cent
aeirrekeion charge, Meeleanore A Damon
win produce the show at an annottnced
mot of $500,e00 and ,Teesed wilt be in
charge of enteetnirederst and wilt appear
personally.

Old New York its the second fair
venture on the part of Messrraire
Damon. the firm having preriously
signed to operate a "Flash Garden- ahoW.
a drarnetlmtton of Alex Reyrivind'e
eontic strip.

Cbilda reertsUront company signed a
contract to operate 00 hmoh etands
tbruoitt the grounds, besides a restau-
rant seating LOCO in the Roarend

snaking tt the largest food-disperning
firnt at the fair. Largest single eaterle
wet firdientlne Brewery's 2.000 -Scat
Three-Eting Restaurant at the upper end
of tine amusement zone.

Officials Resign
Further evidence that all Is not cocas

in the fair organization beca.me Apparent
late lost, week when four officials resigned
from their paste. +tithe they end not
state reasons for their departure, it la
understood from goad authority that
differences of opinion Stroong depait-
rnt,ntst hcada and the president'. oiBf*
lees created more then a little dissension
within ranks] of the exectithe rooter.
'Theee banding in their papers on SatUr-
slae te.eluded Arthur Freer:Ian, director
of merchreadiace Clifford Sage. director of
promotion and epee-Int events: John
McNeil, also on the promotion staff. and
Admiral William R. Standley. distract
of foreign participation -

141&
Write for Carsten of Campiert ties

406,.
- teed Speaks* Osman - "Maid

Posoirr ilepor pool
Prompt Service,

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO
4427 W. LAKE ST.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

LOOK...A NEW FIBRE WHEEL-IT'S GREAT!
A* Wide sea seesse Vas 1111.3a PHi-i IC acia'r 0,314 _ , Trea-Atndeebb Ple.k. 0,0. . -Wra Kai

died.. Torah is wee . . Flu Cbledpa and iCaLett,tft tr... . And etertaa4A4, Gast.

1.7 , Order &IMO.  ONLY 31.00 PEN
Peutasel.

bp MINK MEN - WiSta fir PrXrp
9--4Sity

 *KW 'Mint WHORL* Pr. ar. Tcur 014
5 -Pares SuthInab hr tba p.- sgt. SD:4 Map's Mine. 00rzahe, Stet_

OMAHAFIBRE PHD, CO,
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OPERATION IS NAAPPB THEME
Problems To Be Aired at 20th
Annual Convention, Trade Show

Big device exhibit forecast for Chicago eotteluve its Hotel
Sherman-program to include fewer topics but thole
of -unusual ittsport.axtec-Gtartler is social head
emcees°. Nee. 0,--eeeeert. Y. O'Malley, director of Pleyland, Rye, N. Y.. cheer-

num of the prescreen committee for the 20th annual certeention emit trade dhow of
tee National ANsoctrittom tel Amusement Petite. Perale and Ileavtare hi the Bagel
seerreae, hero on November 28-Deoesuber t. TepOrt.5, that his committee. corr.priaire;
Hazy J. Batt. planalter o f Pentcb'ertrnin Beach, New Oriente.; Exceutive Secretory
A, P. 3lottee. of NAAPPD. Cell -ego: Pout IL terceepoht. m=at -user of Jenteeet Swim-
ming Aesochation, Portland, Ore.. and
Cherie.' le Keller Jr.. Psric and Beech
Supply CO,. New Yore, arc putting fin -
tail -tog toucbee tit the program.

Peasident Harry Cla Baker, New York.
has been in constant beech with the
committee, and Ur. 1Ru/dep.:hi hes been
earl:aimed regarding to the part of the
program deelstag Year' pools *red beeches'.
To obtain better results for pool oper-
ators a 'special pool pneirete committee
headed by Mr. Heedepohl. melee:el by R.
N. Perkins, Ch:re4V), and Julta_n M. Bern-
berger. reenager of Legeore hilt Lake
City, wet appointed some ITIOatt..4 sago by
President Baker and this committee re-
pel*, some Interesting plans for pool
activities nt the convention.

More Time foe Submits
TItc eatichive wet offieettly smut with

Exelbitorre Day Mondey merning, No-
vember 28. but there will be a dinner
and tweeting of the Anatelerge Recrea-
tional Eqtripment Assocletion at
Caeleek on the prectding night. Aside
from the NAAPPB and AlleA teem will
be ineocu-,E. L11.0 International Ara*.
Citation of Fara and Exposatione. Amer.
loin Cur:ova' Asaociation argil the 4dtb
axinuta bnrrgtptt 43141 bah of the Show.-
Inen's League of Americas. Mr. O'Malley

(Se -4 OPERA.nrav IS C11 page 69)

Bridgeport Profit Reported
BRIDOPaeORT. Coen.. Nine .5.-City

Cornyereller Perry IS. R.:4MM] reported
to Mayor Jasper efeLevy that Pleaettre
Beach leek, operated amuse -
merit revert, bed realLad profit of
all e41 during It. 1030 season. bent un-
der matutelpel control_ llie city took
aver the park to September, 10.37. Ex-
elibave of cost of repairing a bridge end
constructing a pier, capital outlay in
the park Rea 811,000, Pier Was bunt by
WP'A funds and bridge coat le ellereceble
to bridge deparlueseit expellent's-roe 'rho
oenley will be liquidated in a year or
epee seed Itorinw.s. who holds the Otte
at mar -ulna direCtoe of the park. with
John &fenny doing the fictive ie.-mitging.

SANDUSKY, 0.-0, A. Weeklies; Co.,
Operator Of Cedar Point -en -Lake Erie.
announced signing IL S, Garrett. Cleve -
lend. and Haer.picai Beeson, Columbera

AS members of Its casperretion bureau.
the latter replacing Fred Long in bee-
daing resort aelialietty. reports Art Me -
Cell.

Corning

Stunting
One's

Growth
By BERT NEVINS

A Feature of the

Christmas No.
The Billboard

Don't Miss It

Playland, Key West,
Lines Lip Attractions

KEY WEST. Fla." Nev, s,-With ceoelne
of the Curtis ta, Backus Shows In et,
Georee. C . ou October 24, Mee. Backus
left for Barton to spend a few weeks
with her enetivtr. Mr. and Mrs_ Britt
booked their rides with the Ca-enge Stole
Stiowe. V. S. Murphy went home to
liewask, N. J.; Mr. and Mae Cate lieeliff
to the Orange State -Shows, and Mr. rind
Mere Robert Coleman, R, D. Gluey. Vivien
'Tentless:eat and Bert Godwin came to
Key West.

Mr. Coleman hers hie bingo Set up on
Duval acreet and expects to open tea a
few days. J. P. Dolt said. Chris M. Smith
drew front North C-arceina and rafter a
conference with Me Docks:ie, head of
Playlend Park here, Mr. Dolt aigreel Con-
tracts to fitrieth het eferry-Go-Roend.
Perrin Wheel. Chairplaue. Lindy Leop
one Tilt -a. -White, rides to %reeve stout
December a. Mr. Bolt and party left for
pearlier, N. C. plowed with prospects for
the winter season here.

Dr. R. Gerfleld hue booked lee Hell of
Selenee. featuring hienself, -The Men
Without a fee ull." Show has e 100 -foot
front one a 00 -foot top, It is playing
fates with the Cann Wilson Shows
and at the close of their season will be
shipped to Key WrAt- Jean Woods. now
with the Southern Street, Shown, ltas
haf.hted hits de -foot motordrome add ore -
city shame Chet mtno wired Vent he
will ship las Oceopun as room ae his felt
rereen chem. Annetta McKean:ten and
ttaunil Van Celette have booked. diets
Girl /levee and sell] leave Ffertford.
Conn.. about December 1. Concretes
eatee been sent to J. R. Duncan, Pontiac.
Meth.. for his U-1)rire-rt cars.

Park will open with 12 major and
three kiellean rides, a1R3tt sheave arid about
10 CCaltrebRIZIN. }Vet, acts will be booked
thru Georee A. Haired. Inc. Perteleite

will prevail, with aces changed
weekly. Location es at Duvet end Vat-
s -Ion sin -cu.. Reported by Bill Feeon..

Ofiiif.RMEN OF PROGRAM COMMITTEXS for the 20th annual oarternelert
and :eerie Mew ef else Nate/mai Astorlatiort of Amusement Parka. Pools arid
Reuelte.s fit the Hotel Sherman. Chicago, on, Narember eteaccernber /, report
that sleets teal ee heel upon sublerte poets/tree to opera-nen. ffeeltert
O'Malley (left), dereelor of Pleekred,. Rec. N. Y., horde the cesoreaffort praerate
body, aster Pau/ H. ifteedefeeil (right). metrieger of Jer134.en Striernting AS5Ceht.
trona Portle.d. Ore., is fat eherepe of selecting tepees far pool actietrieet.

N. E. Section Backing Members
For RFC Loans To Rehabilitate
Property Hit in September Gale

EeCeetret, N. II. Nev. 5.-Anilesterevit
perk eanengereents aro elignik to bor-
row from the Itecteestructiori Peretnee
Corp. as a disaster operation. It has
born atardouttneil by John J. Ilngerty,
regional director of the corpeeetion. and
the executive beard of New England
Section, National Artioelation of Amuse-
ment P3.11:3. Pools and Deeclime Is de -
aeries of helping park men to seeure
keine for eoing perks that were crippled
os destroyed In the hurricane and flood

fRlitorr.ber 21.
This le the gest of a- letter Porn Pre -Pa-

dre% Wallace lit. C. Jones. of tire N. K.
Winton, goink out to members

from the office of Secretary Fred L.
Starkey here. Questionnaires also have
gene out seeing lucre and bourse which
the section directory con tree In the
event that they are called. to WastUngtan
on the matter.

"Mr. lergerly advisee ea that the Re-
construction Finance Corp. is A1370-0125
to eerast all ift4USirte%. hiehLthaX ours,
that have 'Mem In any way let by theca
two cntastrophes. We believe that loans
can lid ebtronrel fen reconetruetion on,
very neteennele trireme." TeAtta President
Join -c' letter, in part:

"The Reconstructlion Finance Corp.
hest district officers In every district of
New England, opeintine under the re.

111.-D. Pier Set. for Auto and Doo. (5i N. S. .S.XCTiON on page 05)

gtocuil director In Boirtoe. It La highly
advlseent thee everyeee who recede 4
loan of tees kind go tmnaceitately to he
local post office, an mare of the branch
melees' are in peet-office betiding*. arid,
find out front the local post office where
the district office is and obtain a i5nrb
appecritien fee et loan front the diastree
°fete. We auggeet that this applicetee
be filed immediately. eus very peramp:
attion neceeetty. lit you will neater
me as soon as application is filed ant
give use theatre' itifornuitten, I behest
1 can welet yeas. Tire execetive bred
Mantis ready to send representetere to
Washington If thin la necesetare. If the
et done the' expense or etuding toper"
rentation. to Washington will be borne
by the eseaciatiere mad not by lee,
tette-al uorre we re

Erasion Work Included
"ft La eery important that aU of ".1.1

cooperate to the Limit In trite effete
as some of our men are very reverels
hnindlcepped and wised be put one el
business ti unsuecemful in obtaining
leder/al ereelseetite. We tease compiled
censederabla data. but we need every_
bit of data we can get, so please acne
your rattesttoneelte Pa. titled out, by re-
turn mei], for if we are going to et-
c.:reptile' the efeeired remit, We crust Dl
fully equipped. We estimate %het there
ix upproxienetely 4200,000.000 worth of
taxable property in New lertglend used
eireitilevely for renueterteiria. We feel

Shows, Draws 2,500 Halloweeners Soft Ball League Planned
ATLANTIC CITY. Nov. S.-Prernier of

the fret autcariedele thaw, will be held
clueing the coming week on fiestaide
Million-fiethe Pier here with special en.
terteLnervent and other retr action*. night-
ie rind a big patriotic orlehratIon on
Armistice Day. This to the flee time in
several pea, that the elbow bias been
held on this pier easel it will lr0 affizially
opened by Mayer C. D. White nett -other
alllfelis s.

Despite a severe aterne more than
2.600 turned out far she liniloteree fired
on Hathigra Pier Utt Oatober 23 end this
event, once en outstanding fell feature.
but which has been out of the picture
for pcas't five years", la well on the Yea}'
to re.eatabliithment. Duly Morgan acid
his ereherstra furnished music with more
than In In lune of march to ale far
prime. Tiny Martin wee entire- George.
ti elarnid. New York, pier imprestrio,
flew in from Cense:ire tar the oereelon
After the tOcnboilI genee between the trill-
rtriblty of Delaware and PMC Ira the Au-
elitertUrn tonight, workmen took up teen

turf to get net for an lee hockey genie
for charity on November iii between Ben
Gulls of AtiAllite City and New York All -
Starr. Theo :lee Awl will got down to a
waxen of lee hockey.

Steel Pier, for the Mat time to ninny
yearn, bra. given up Sunday moalce nod
rho-tos and to Cloned tight for winter, with
a 'scheduled Cbriatmea-week allow, Glebe
The -Ater, which honied burly teat IMX4011-
isc undergoing exteneive repetete It Is
repealed that Garden Pier Theater eta°
is in far pleat)* of repair work this win-
ter. Wrestling ter still being held at thia
spot with Meter Saul promoting.

Annnuncereent was made tiers week .
by the Atlantic City Kennel Chub that
hit had packed Ham-1We Milliote-Dollar
riff for the Auntie) Ling Show an April

the returning to that pate after veiny
pears' atireence. 'Mc question of charg-
ing for relmitalon to the city Is being
<ewe -elect hi style circles. with Tern Hun -
'whore Chncriber Cutratuiret eneretere.
urging adopeten of such s plait

vottNo-IIrowtr, O.. Nov. b,-gyve
Roberta, long n concte-sione..r in Summit
Beech Park. Akron, revere:eel Veen Ice a
softball league of employees of at Unit
tight lenetern Chin, annesement parka, tti
function with the opening of the sp--4.4
next )steer He =alit co-opexatlion is
teed from Idols Park. Youngelown: Cre4
]Stash Diatteend; Chest:ewe Lake
Park, near Medina; Genera Lake Part.
Cenugs: Meyers Like Park, Canteen
Summit Bench and ether». Late huh
areneson Siltranit Ilenche erefteaH elete
and a team representing 'Melee Pert
played a borreeend-heene aeries, wide tUB
features at much resort.

CANTON, 0--N- Don McKibben, W-
esel yeas* head of exeurraan and plcreo
department in Meyers Lake Perk litre
]r -as seeeted hla eatintetion wells ire
park, he announced. Prior to efialletIN
welt the Center, park he Yrne 467.-cfai

year". excursion &Fent of Ceerrade Park
tie's' Casale. Pa-,, Red lied been In sbrehr
capacities with Pitlabttreh district part,
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The Pod Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

lAll CortirsitinAct lions to Net A. Toe,
Care New York Office, The Bil;board)

Flash
linderatand that Mock Rose, operator

or Itivensido Cascades outdoor pool,
sate York City, and well-kilown equatto
oignmer, hos b.11. called IA to draw
Vona for a inorarnoth as a:ato-
nal:ore for a proposed trailer comp at
Donegan Neck, N. Y. 'lorry itich Mooney
 reported to have taken over consider -
WA lend near the parkway heating 10

ttettant Bridge, on the outskirts at
;Sew York City, On which be plazas 10
ealet miniature city suitable to house
thmasande of trailers expected for the
World's. Fair- A huge aquedrome is one
if the many community failtles elated.
Whether the tank will be apcanted ex.
clushatly for the trailer colony or will
be open to the public could not be de -
omitted nt this time. If plena go then
the peen la certain to affect tanks now
apersatng lit Yonkers and the Throggs
tic -k area. While no conr-rete plans
hove as yet been nuode, rumor heat it
taat If Mack Rose tomato on the con-
struction job, In all probability he will
too operate the pool for the troller park
IczP=D-

NSA Banquet
A month or so ago thio department

hood pool owners to alnt the National
al-own:erns AzteeWitte. declaring It a
o xen opportunity for tank operators to
oateroilze with their brethren In outdoor
old indoor nencusentent biz. I don't
krow how many followed the suggest:era
tat I 31;0,441 like to make Mill another
toomeninas this worth-witlio cogrunita-
naca As you may have read on other
plats or this publicatton, the RitA is
nosing Its lira nrinual banquet and bell
n New York City an the night of No-
svether 17 In the Orgagi 13allroora of the
tstruntaloare Hotel and it's an event that
n ary person connected with the swim-

pm:m.1cm should attend. It wilt
bs an oecrunon when pool ou7orts. can
hook Wm( with carnival and park op-
t:atom, where man -seers of troika can
lamas their respective bustneases with
Wien% In their field and whore water
performers. high (livers and life guard*
can exchange view* and at lute same
tiers make merry with aerial entertnInera
anti other outdoor actors, EkeN't Cahn
t his grand get-together. Information
oogeroing ritserrstions can be obtained
by comnrumicating with John Liddy,
noon. hoe teeretary, at the National
aevonorth Arooctatitin hendquartera,
Peace Theater Building, New York City.
is wilt be swell to boos a couple of
ranee at pool men At tilts affair.

Holiday Celebrations
Thanksgiving, and Christmas will soon

be here oat], osery year I urge Indoor pool
rom to MAIM aPt4ttil events at their
carika for telt OCC-4.51011. This season is
na exception, that let's try to present
'On real novel events tills time. To ha
tore, stunts like having a erolootrier
armed *a Santa Claus arid retrieve
presenta for patrons front the bottom] Of
the tank. as Is done by Ambassador in-
door plums*, Washington. Li. O. Is a goad
p4mmuotional scheme, but bow stout
same new ideas? Too many pool noon ore
content to string some rnhO/th
Irollipkilia or holly around their tanks,
roe away some rurkeya Ott Thanksgiving
Evt and let it go at that. If some seri-
Ous thought is glean you riot only will
to able to attract additional bUtiricanding the holidays but entice free
norsooper space front your local prom.
which 1.4- always on the lookottt for novel
Meta. One stunt that might be worked
Is to Oonstrotrt es float in the shape
ce a turkey-for Thankagiaine-or in the
ham of Baths Claus-tar Olialatortasa
Then yen can announce that at a Certain
`-our on bath holiday nights your pa-
t -his eon awint to the made -lap :Mat
and gran for Fein% Cer 901,1YETALS- An-
other ides which, While not as strong a
tornitila ringer, will net plenty of pub-
licity le to hate a group of pretty girl
vsimams attempt to teach three Or four
tilrheya how to swim. I have always
li-wourrigedi staging events which Celt
-or :mimeos in a pool. aerie at dog -
Paddling rats Or niligator wrestling.
bmstiat I feel it has a riegritIve rerittton.
Hosever, in the calm of a few ham/ens
turkeim net no danger In trying to
nit sitrm to roam. eipeclally *Own gaick
SO Attiiictotti la certain to get big plc-
thre layatita in neWspapers, At any min,

do something for
Chriattoan healdee
know that those
coming.

Thortkagislnet and
letting swimmer's
two holidays are,

Dots and Dasfien
Pool men who cloal, already know it

will be Interested to learn that Leorsord
Troube resumes his writlugs oat outdoor
show buastwoe Co this Lid1110- . . Copt.
Jimmy&mit= pot a swell apretid In the
loot Immo of Look magazine, which pub-
lished some rernorkohle photos of his
IsIgii-eiving othlbition.-Congrats to
whoever is reaporotiblo for the new ad
copy being msed by 8t_ George indoor
tank. Brooklyn. N. Y. . . Prod Cady.
Olympic as -in coach, in teaching swim-
ming at Santa Cle.ro, Mania Club pool.
-Steve Raraingast crowd moved tie
Florida hot week to sash ballyhoo
drums beating for the Mlismi winter
season. . , Arid It wax encouraging to
learn that some pool men, such as Mack
Rose, Mott Sedgwick, Barry 1,112t=.1.1: and
others, discovered the earismn was mato
Mg In the last Lamm. Their phone efe,15
arc appa*einted, and the tummy acne',
better. thank you!

anetican Rectedionai
Equit tneost association

By R. 5- UZZEU.
Interest to now converging on Chicago.

the. place of our annual roomd-up To
lose out on a convention is to drop IV -
Mod the prcmeotion_ A teacher who
ceases to be a student is soon A bank
ninither, white a physEclan who does not
keep abreast of the times Is all too soon
A has-been. Those of tie who travel ex-
tensively tan point out tilt influence
orhith our assoctiition meetings have on
an amusement park rrialiagar_ A mem-
bership and constant attendanoe at calm
meetings is a form of lasurniace which
certifies a park manager an being up to
date. This makes him of more value
El) his COMMUnity, to hla park and to
himself, R has grown to be a week at
college, whose fe.oilty is of the. most
artiste perk mane.gers of the world. Ta
further o.rgtiment neeesiory? Reserve
your ream and prepare for the trek to
Chicago.

For Government Loans
Wallace .St. C. Jones. president of New.

England.park men, is giving unatintedly
of his time and is spending acme of his
awl] money to get "geternment Warts -
for the Mika in the five New England
Strata He reports encouragittg results.
Ono carefully drawn application hex
gone to Washington. A definite report
will be made at the Chicago conch -Vv.

toma nod lain fellow offie.ert alotro a
fine spirit in working for the very beet
Interests GT their members. Had only
one holloldind made an application for
a lean, it would have been only a matter
of [Molina with the autboritite at tire
nation's cripittit, but with the tinned
irapport of New )Mate park men back-
ing up the applications an agent from
the department went to Batten to =MUr
with the othlcera and committee men of
the New England di -Mica Of oar amoeba -
Mon.

This strength at unity wilt weld to-
gether more closely than ever the meir.-
bora of this worthy divtgeis and will
show that. their effirent are toot just
"miffed shirts." New England has been
confronted with enlamIttea before and
has never Walt, so we may be =DO she
will aorta thru again.

Elealook Heirs Sought
-.Maned Clerden Buttock. a member of

the farads wild nnianal training family.
once lived here in New York CItY He-

loft an seem= 111 the. Franklin Sovings
Bank of Vita city. The actovriS bite been
long inactive. which makes It notes's:try
for the bank to advertise the fact. By
chant", William O. Hahell saw the name
among these- listed on the outside of the
bank at -ltd street acd nth avenue. Will
The IVorK's Fair of England please copy
to that hie relatives may claim the ac-
count? Only legal hobs cAn ascertain
the amount of this account. Should any
relatives afro thin Waite will they please
notify the writer, so that We may daimon -
Untie the search?

AREA will have a dinner meeting the
stone AA last year in Chicago- All pleilo
are to go out to members after the owe -
(Vitae meeting bete Ott November 4. The
dinner is for members' and gee stn and,
GA usual, the first part of the progrota
will be an open session

The buetneass Lenox ecm.tinues upward,
It boa reversed sentInwnt. among outdoor
ahoormen OA nothing ease could do. Last

COME! LEARN! SEE!
all that is latest and best in

DEVICES, EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES FOR AMUSE-
MENT PARKS. PIERS, POOLS, BEACHES,

CARNIVALS AND FAIRS
at the

BIG 20th ANNUAL

CONVENTION AND TRADE SHOW
sponsored by

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AMUSEMENT PARKS, POOLS

AND BEACHES AND AMERICAN RECREATIONAL

EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATION

NOVEMBER 28 -DECEMBER 1, 1938
OVER 100 EXHIBITS - THREE BIG PROGRAM

SESSIONS-MANY SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT
ATTRACTIONS-EXTRA FEATURES FOR

POOL MEN
HOTEL SHER3IAN-CHICAGO

Everyone Cordially Invited
For Full Particulars write

A. R. HODGE, Secy., N.A.A.P.P.B., Suite 295,
Hotel Sherman, Chicago.

aura

Auto - SKOOTER -Water
SHOWMEN

CET TN t AIDES THAT PAY YOU
BIG DiVilOtNtOS EVERY YEAR.

LUSSE BROS., INC,
ugooig, Met N. Fat41111 51, p.n.s.... es., v. a. A. warts. SS 40111R-

LOssit &SOL, LTD, (*Oral hewn. ii SINtrem Lftilts W. ILL,

year courage weal sinking with each
downward ande of the stock market.
&Jolt receeolon of the stock ticker canted
a new cost of jitters. This year we are
heeded up grade and aro daily gaming
new ground. Old Man Gloetiol is feeling
Lonely And neglected. Who's afraid now?

fong Osiatt3
By AlFRED FRIEDMAN

Fleshing as Heat
Nobody really experts the ceeamornity

of Flushing to play a nutior role in en-
tertaining World's Pau Tuatara noiet year.
The into Itself will attend to most of
that, and what the fair cannet supply
visitors front tits hinterlands will worth
for arroorig Manhattan's vest source of
tonuaernerita. jeevertheleai, of the mil-
lions in ter the fair ninny will wander
into Flushing proper, perhaps meetly to
satisfy a natural einloalty.

To greet tbeso evPoeten thousands
Flushing is not well eqUipped. Attno its
population la not filr front the six -figure
mark, It h4.4 neves developed fully In
reapect to supplying the needs of amuse -
most thirsty of its own border*, let alone
a vast thither of transients- It het
found that to compete with near -by
Manhattan woo unwire even to attempt.
When the fair became a reality Finishing
lausdnesai people triode a valiant attempt
to fulfill throe need*, but nectoaaary
flitancia3 support was laekirig a.rid the
real development has teem very small.

Heretofore the town has been treated
more or lest as one of suburban char-
acter. The bulk of stn residents OTC those
who commute to and from Manhattan.
Prom the cacraxiatiett. plashing stands to
gain n multitude of dale tines in the
Itreos of the world, but as for intmetriay
return, these will be mall Ay com-
port -ton_

PARK OWNERS
rear...woo assist hr PAWN; assocaragit and
4:orqicittt,C1141171zeCNC11:741.1t sea.14 teal Aare r Cs th1.4 j'histy
s.wsV'eaionscoe adios railn at TA. R. 404
0.1.311L 9414ff as4 baixs-latt. Whitt, Ilai,L7.11r.Goat.N.,*5a-, atittoare, taild
Yew. Pew Yeqi_ H. Y.

LARLCRT 141.111lrac RCM. go. IRINISIA141CM..

SHOOTIN
- WM-UZI tAlsslobllca.e.60aue rnnr

w. r. IMANGELSCO.CONEY ISLAMLILV.

FOR SALE
CHEAP FOR CASH If SOLD QUICK
12...3Aft Wait, 0..1 snaps and y. -ad tuniitAg
sr,s,r, 0.4 reuses ft.r. riffle .

ADS 144. Zee' e.

10,000 Attend Dedication
Of New Oklahoma City Zoo

ofSi.AHONIA CITY. Nov. b.-Dedication
siereitaocats of Oklahoma City's zoo
Ln Lincoln Pork on October 23 were at-
tended by aboUt 111.000 inclucihrg citytofficinia,

reports Leo iliter.siln. keeper.
Pork has been equipped with nine CAC
and four bear pita, attic field pane,
rodent and matzo of pita, nzi alligator
swamp. two fly cages, a fenced duck
pond, fowl pen, monkey Leland and abet-
tor and club haulms,

Zoo made two trades re-oently. reeeiv,
lug a hyena front T. N. (Tot) Clark. Of

Park Inn, Kansas City.  and a
reuse name from Cheyenne idountaits
Zoo, Colorado springs. Colo,
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Tickets Move,
Talent Lined Up
In NSA Drive

NeW YORK, Nov. b.-With nearly 600
tbrkets nheeedy pert-et...ed. banquet and
bell drive by the Netionnl ShowoemiS
Aeateention enters the final stages meet
meek with an Intenete miens campaign
thruaut the East. Second meeting of
the Aimee,: Ill the elubracens on Nom...ri-
bs!' 1 wee, marked by enthusiasm for
the event to be held to the Hotel Gem -
modem on November 17.

Pneisident George A. Heseid altered
the -chair with flans art Chairmen Lew
Dufour arid both eraphestzed the Im-
portance of utinost C+5-ciperrelion of catch
Member to the sale of tickets and epee*
In 'The banquet souvenir program. Tom
Beady, to charge Of oleetiedng speakers
for the evening, reported exottlerit sue -
ma mod *soured the reembership of a
notable gathering of pelsonalitic* to all
weaker or life on the data, Enteettan-
meat Chairman Billy Rose his lined
up en array ea talent foe that evening.
rineeursoment of names probably tee
come at the Mute* next meeting on No-
vember B.

roc.0-fil cornmueleationn from fells ere-
retarlee, supply -hot** people and futon. -
Iron trout all parts at the East hove WI -
stared tele:ere of *eatable out -of -torn
reprerentation.

Jones SLA Benefit
Scores at Augusta

AUGUS7'11.. Oa, Nov, e--Le.bor lees its
eel. and fraternal end civic ce-enrilee-
teams ma well as mother end father Marti
their day. so owner F_ Lawrence Pitlill.pe
of Johnny J. Jon,* ExiIeftiltion. set Clete -
bet BO at Showmen's League of Arnerlea
Day. Phillips *tested festivities et 2
p.m, with ern oheelmo SoUthern leerbee
cue end meter roast. with Chef W. E.
Woodard In charge.

bellyhoo artiste on the
front of Cher. La Femme Show lured
hundredt, of elusalceks, leent .show lane
and city and ceunty oinelale to the an-
nual SLA benefit performance. AA the
crewel's Died to Hotly Jonee. Jeney

L. amplein and Frances Lauther
(See JONES ALA on pogo 45)

Aufenger-liotton Unit
Does Well in Atlanta

ATLANTA, Nov. S. --An Anfinieer
Hutton unit of the merino hippodrome
and while exhibit cOncitieled a rent -day
stand here recently to geod business de -
spate poor location. reports. George !Cite -
lager. A feature of the =Lt's ahowtne
here was the public wedding of Alturt
Hardy and Hazel Ca.riceepl IIa the mouth
of the. whele.

Line-up included Cart Banks, me ringer.
whale exteidt: Jahn Salter* Po ye;
John Lynch. flea circus; Sylvia Stair.
mudrel cab net: Eioylaa end Lab 00U.
tits. Juglrrs. and .mortals, hosdlem
wentral. Ray Jones handled publicity
and Advante Unit obtained it news.
piper and radio publicity with two daily
breadee.ste Over Seettert WA.0,A. and other
broadcaele over WCIST.

The Vagabond Coach Mfg.. Co. has Pest
Peened an detractive piece of literature to
which it pmenta a "pro-vue," of Its new
Vagabond comb models for Ifl2fi.

Coining

The Carnival
on Probation

By JOE CALLER

A Feature of din.

Christmas No.
The Billboard

Don't Miss It

NATIONAL Al1071.'NE,NrS ASSOCIATION"S inteeier saineticitire to eat ac-ron
Its /OW b.t/W,e.t bt:tilimet alt4t ben in the 110tet Commodere, New Pork. cite.
on November 17 is been, ceded greater bp. active pairelelpstion of fire WO
preinteette showmen pictured oboee. On Oro tell is irr8P fmeee'r ch'21r*mars of the berseligt aelemirfee. erd On the right Burp Nose, echo heads the
eriterlafrencert *nerd. Both :Men are utirleing their wide tit:Tut:ace and per -
tame ability to make the event a sanoar.

J. J. Page Finale
Marred by Weather

J011NSON CITY. Tenn. Nov. 5.-J. J.
Page Es -position Shown final atand of
tee, seueon here was disappointing Inso-
far as weather area concerned. repent, a,

Savage, of nIxeve atnii However, do-
apita, elany weathtr, which prevailed
thrtionit the 10 -dry stand. Saterelay
itiatintes and Satirsday nights registered
bee. It was °writ,: Page's litteutiori to
prolong the Keaton a few more we -eke.
hut the weather changed his plans and
show 'meet Into winter querterto here. He
reported, however. that deaplee the fact
that shows were hampered detrine the
early part of their tour by rale. bush:leen
for the season wits fair.

At the wine -up, many member's de-
parted ter tittle beams. Wet Joined
other shows. while other& trekked to
Fjortits. Following are their destinettensi
Mr' arid Mrs, Bert Montgomery arid mine.
Luther and Tres -tweet. Cieir. Pee Billy

(ere J, J. PAGE on page 45)

Fountain of Youth Plans
World's Fairs' Locations

LITTLE: ItCCX, Ark Noe. Mil-
ton Goodhue, teehnicion. Of Fauetain of
Youth ZthaWS, Inc., enreleIneed Item last
week that the orgeniration Is negotiat-
ing with New York Worid'A Pair officials
and Walter le. Sibley. of Golden Cute Ex-
pasition. Sets lerateeteco, for locaUcine for
the thaw at both events.

Obedhtie eetd he plans to leave here
50021 for Now York when" be will build
two new ehows. Present plans call for
the eiewnizetion to spend All ostiraated
tsckcoo at CLC-11 fair,

Manila Date Ends
Spasmodic Season
For B B Shows

'.IANILA. Ark.. Nov. 5,-Byers Ai Reach
Shows' en germane n t here last Week
marked the end of a epesnmelle Amnon
for the eigeniemeon, aCeoreirig to Dots
Trueblood. of shoals' staff. Adverse
weather played havoc with the spring
misting, and fell far below exPeetettetie-
However, with perfect weather prevailing
the Lust five weeks in Soelhern bltssoilri
end Arkstrume busenee* exceeded tepee-
latieme, with tath Seturday rovotnnble
l'Or two-thirds of the week's business.

New winter guar term have been teased
in Steele, Mek., and all equipre.rnt wilt bti
etteed there. Carl Byers and Harry
/leech have announced that work In
quarters will get non -her way about Jelin_
icy 2,

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Byers will restate
at winter quarters in Steele. while Mr.
end Mrs. Harry Bench plan a brief visit
to Motine. 1.11. before making en ex-
tended tot= tiara Louie:ann. Mr. and
etre, Bon Trueblood ere visiting tie Belle
Plain. In., but pa -an to winter in Bee
Moines.

West Signs Berk for '39
TAMPA. Fla., Nov. t r~CNI Bork Mel

here lust work that be had eIgned with
Frank West for another pme as general
agent of West's Woildra Wonder She
Berk thin woe); concluded negetlatiann
for the organization to begin its 1140
mason re. the Pinellez County Pair,
Largo, FLIe

EXE-CUTIVE STAFF OF THE ART LEWIS SHOWS. &Arch hate- parer Mee
wester geartcrs In Norfolk, comps -We. left to rtott,t. 'eater!: Art Leseta.
frAterei F. B, Rreden, biretnees menesper; standing, Al Rogrsa, generef
astperIntersdent; F. Percy liforeney,. accrelory-rreanirm

CNE Benefit Show
Brings $1,734 to
Various Club Funds

1101' SPRINGS. Ark., NOT- 5.-Pinie
fleeiren of the benefit anew held at the
Csu.sellen National Exhibition_ Teronte,
reveal that $1,784 accreed from tbs
event, site -Meting W J, W. I Petty) Coale.
tin. of Conklin Shove. who left hies
Thunaday for Toronto.

Puna wits split into flee pasta ellb
the Showencre* Leeg-ue of Areler2es gel.
tang 4.712.110; National Snowmen'', Asan.
clarion, $47620: Panne Coast Showromea
Aseoetettere .237.00: Heart of Smocks
ehoeraen'e Club. Imam). and Hemmer -et
Fund of MunIclens' Union. Terento, 4200.

Galler Satisfied
With Buckeye Biz

NATCHEZ. Mess., Nov. S.-Bulkily
elate Shots classed the amens-11RM Seem,
(ley night at concluelon of is succesefie
stand Under American Legion Post nee.
picas and went Into quarters ltelt,
weak with Gemara] Manager JO° Culler
expetteing mitieletetion with business cc
the seenon.

"We made money on every date- except
two," he stied. "and these two we re -
portal out blank*. We didn't get wealthy.
but we have mule money. We owe our
aeceees t4 the eo-operation of the stale
but special Credit Meet go to Clewed
Agent J. A. Gentach and Pr e46 Kenn.
Ted Johnieet."

Manager Gaber istarienneed that winter-
quertern work would begin about Ja_ete
Fey 1. He plexus to spend a few welts
at bin home in 1611ox1. hiss., where is
will rest before vieltleg the nicelter it
Ohio and attending the Sheweeee's
League Of Alelertea convention In Chi-
cago.

Jones Expo Ends
Profitable Season

AUGUSTA, Oti.. Nov. 6. --Johnny J.
Jones Deposition terminated one of eta
mom ancoessfut seasona at wind-up el

successful eterid u1 the EXthenze
Club Fair here last Saturday night, rt-
poets Starr DeBellt. Of eltowei. Mare .1
good.spring opening, oseepled with ens'
et the orgniesatiere* most profitable
fall fair routes in years. sent the Meer
to the torts on the right elite of the
ledger. Not mob. did the allow grin
financially but much new eqUipmeet
Wee pexchased while en route.

Show will again be stoned In Its Old
quarters here, and building and repair
ing will begin as Noon no istorttee week
/tee been completed. Actual week of
building new fronts. however. will nee
get under way until after the holidays.

Many innovations are planned by the
maangement for the coming menthe
Lighting effects and shove fronts will
make up the biggest part of the pro.
gram. Testi arrangements of the Re'
change Club, n part of the midwny re-
mnSned on the feirercemels for a two-day
*filmed fair here.

Naill in Monroe Barn;
Season Is Profitable

MONROE. La_. Nov, .0.-C. W. Neill
Shone, melee dirrietten of Me, acid Mr
C. W. N'aill, which called St a seeeett
eoecitallen of itA stand re' 'Rumen. 2.=, -
October 22. merreel Into Winter quertere
here last work. Altho the 6{-350t5 Was
spotty. float th.tek-up revealed tt to te,
profitable, reports S.. Ist. Brown, of the
choices' Mart A emelt crew veil begin
work to guns -tare about February I.

*wrier Neill left here for Het epetties.
Ark., while lard Atehlseet amts ;rife
heeded ter their borne In Anna, 111. for
the winter.

Katie Party in Greenville
ORKENVILLE. N. C.. Nov, 5,--Anteald

banquet for pensonnel of the Hems Re'
peeition Shows wee held here lest 'Thum.
day night tearing the orronlmtion'a
egement at the local fair, reparta Levitt
Horn. o/ the vete Event wee merle pre -
Mille by a baln-nee of over $200 In the
treasury accrued *rem the organleatiores
weekly benefit eliewu. Committee ton-
niettne, of George Whitehead, Carl Dose!
end Prank Turner provided an eXCelle6-1
moil and entettalettriellit.
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Lohmar Executive
Amusement Corp.
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01NCINNATI, Nov. 6.-Sy phone to-
diy from Rotteton It. L. Loltir.ar eve-
ncatzu:,tat to The Thnlbocref that he had
rdried the Amusement Corp. of Amerlea

nia omeeintivo capaelty. He assumed
new Mille. this week nrid la lerwins:

Hafts.ton tonight for hit ?loam in Meiten.
for D. short stay.

LOhraar has been in the carnival
1:,..isilaras since 1932. Ills drat en.roge.-
/tent WAS wSth the Wartharil .5; Allen

asst srs special ascot. Sto.son of 10Th
firearret agent. and railroad eon-

treCtor of Hermits I*.ra* 1 jryaa, with
:bleb he wound 'up hie duties on Octo-
ber 15 at Dsline.

Art Lewis Showfolk Take
Departure as Season Ends

HIGH POINT. N. O_ Nov. .5.-Upun
cerie_luslon of its engagement at the
fair bare 16011111. pea-4=nel of Art fowl.
Eaewe left- immediately, for their home=r
or to lilt winter enganernente. reports
1kintly W11.17.6n, orgariltatien's malnlan
azd agent fee The Billboard. Malinger
Lewis. ate; citeekins the anew Into
wthttsr qunttore en NOrfett,. Va., drove to

FEATHERWEIGHT
BINGO SHEETS

,..,11.458. Wry Was eurNsws, Pasant 3,41**
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Important Announcement
5.. soap Topers gad Azar.sn;cr Giro

iroallibl4 fair teeea.d.sas-.114 WHY.

CHAS. T. GOSS -
Min STANDARD ornrYtteLer COMPANY.

cam et_ 1.4.1.,
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urrite.-wirel-Ph, r.
RAKER.. LOCKWOOD

Irth cm.1 CcrgL,A, kaiaks Mir. Mt.

HAVE A FEW CHOICE SPACES
P issni. it Well t.-..x-ves ex soy lonitlnste
Wards., Atso ao-reat wilt apses fu s Penny
arewss. Afdessr.

S. WASSERMAN
UM Fttat An., P.rierg,re.
StconD-HIANts esiow 1.10-PCIZTY Fort uAr..r
aeo Was.Aellre,Net into V44.,.. -r* Sp.:Inw., Sill
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Great Southern Shows Want
all Witte: RAU sera;,-.1a. oat clasp. c.,werseicar, laid

Awattosa Vrwater rites fres_pis.
L.:vale, Ali-. aria .14ock. 17/04 MO19

A. H. MtillPHY.

1WANT TO BUY
FOR CASH

OCTOPUS
New or

Scciand-Nandert

ire good inochonical order and
complete.

Wrife or Cable to
FRANCIS LEFEBVRE

1 Lombard St.. Brirsselt. Elolgiurn

his home in New York. Al ROgert nIrI
be th charge of ..;faire dtirint, Lewts'
absence.. Percy Morency will ewiSt hint.
Percy and Mrs_ Moreney will return tai
quarters after a vt+tt with their hcmrae
fOlks In Dalian. It B. Braden, shows'
adltister. and Wife went to Telanirssee.
Mr. and Mr.. Jean O'Donnell. tiny
Markley. Prank fia.-Vori,Jaek McCormack
and wife and G. L. Ruck and Wife drove
to Pritiadelnitia. Mr, cod Mrs. Ru.ssal
Tully nod Edv:ard Thomas reintained La
the South.

Harry Decker, Walt Ryan and Ntalt
CT/abet hied therreeSeas away to Clew
York, lice Russell End Deals: fiwten. ey
reinairted south. Mr. and Mrs. Itaretel
Unwell went to winter causkr...cta, Jack
Neal and wife and Mra. Ch.arita RerynOlds
left for Miervil, Mr. end Mys. Ray Parry
left for a 41.11.1t In Moultrie, (Ix. Air, tinet
Mrs. Rower, Belvon left for Daytona
Beach, Pie., to to Wine it.hin1. Mr, and
Mrs. Danny Dennin3 drove to Philadel-
phia with .1 -tin Ring, vial1Aniz Isla folks
there. Jack Barth went to New York..
as. slid Strings Coen. Lou Rematch). and
Larry Briggs and Mr.. and Mrn..
S age headed for Daytona Beach.
Mr. and airs. Detroit left for Sayan.
nob. Or..

Mr, and Mrs.. Dataner and Richard
Heber/An will winter In Florida. Pete
Thompson Is loafing ...-Mend quarters,
while Art Converse will play stereareem.
with his aide shOW. Mr. Fold barn. Newt
Kelly are vIntLng Palate In she 1F -rat.
Tommy Theirs.. drove tbetr ear for
Mr. and Mrs. WUHom Pa -liner went home
to Eut.:14te., Pia. Frnmeis White went to
Maine. while his brother. Mike McFar-
land, headed for Florida. Mx. mut lire.
1:11. Smith and Mr.. ]flint headed for Key
Wrst, Fla. Mr. and 5.3ro. Jack Montague
went to PO4nta. Ciorda, YU., to ratois tIp
on their fishing. liern and Babe Acosta
are elsittng Orb Lonistann_ Mr. and Mrs_
Larry Zones hooded for Augusta, Oa.
'Tommy and Pearl RI1ey Ate playing
Southern dAtta, Mr. and 1.fre, Jock
1111rke went to Phtladelphia, Mr, and
Sirs. TdoVoy will winter in Florida, as wilt
Mudias.a. Van Allen and the Biga.
and Mrs. .11rernio Roblehatid went to
rettster quarters. The Rarkootts headed
for Tamps., Fla., with Mr, raid lira.

going to Min-mt.
Al 13ydock busy Ln winter quarter.._

Art Efendersnit 'e ill spend the Winter
swimming and fishing Ill Florida, Eddie
Vnra and wife trekked to California. Mr_
snit Mra. Lew Rat worst to New Jersey.
Lee and Peggy Nu.ezester went to winter
gliartara. htr. raid 51ra. Brody header!
for Plorids, Mr. and Mrs. Walter. and
son, Richard. left for Grand Rapids,
Mich- white Mrs. Victor Lie headed fer

Danny WLlnon went to his home
to Cha_riaidon, W. Vt,

Loris, S. C., Stand Good
Closer for Clyde's -Henry

LORIS, S. C., Noe, D.-Favored with
weather.. Cl.ydea United Henry
Shows Combtiled. Under direction of
George C. South and Lew Henry, ciceed
the season here 1.1.4.1. Saturday titzht to
}prod huslatos. Henry stered his ride arid
show paraphernalt. in ElurISmtP>Ii. N. 0...
naLd he and wile Lett for their home ha
Washington. l,..ter tiler will go CO Pion -
d i: for remainder of the winter. at".0:*.t.
C. Smith liar iota. -red to hit haute in
Cumberland,

Mr. and Mr.. Jae): Rockway. who It.a.d.
bingo on United Shows thin cer.-
son. apent a few days with Mrs, Soak -
way's p-arents Ln Oriff111., 0a-, and then
Went to Miami. where they will winter,
Mr. and Mrs.. Oscar White wILl remain en
the rr tttl a few more weeks betete return-
ing to their have 11 New Jer,,..s. Mr.
and hire. Charlea Perry left Immediately
tor Richmond. anti home. 'while Mr.
and lira. Frank Itsddlab returned to
their home in Xttipmont. Pa.

Park Amusement Barns
At Lake Charles, La.

Lit ICE ClEARLES, La, Bar_ Cliff
Lilt's., =onager of the Park Anatxsecrient
Co., came her* far a week-. stand 6n
downtown lot before galrag Lobo winter
quertere here. Liles says he may try
his at a few short stands In rut -
rounding com..-nUnIties in East Versa and
Lot-dela/La before bre:371Zr; up, but the
weather must remakn VrTy good tt:$

It mare.
Almost all of now :s 1043 attaches win-

ter within a few mitt's of this City.

THE OLDEST OPERATED CARNIVAL ON EARTH

J. GEORGE LOOS PRESENTING TEE

GREATER UNITED SHOWS
WILL FURNISH EXCLUSIVELY ALL

SHOWS-RIDES-CONCESSIONS
"CHARRO DAYS" CELEBRATION

BROWNSVILLE TES(
FEBRUARY 11 TO 19

7 fog 2 SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

y

FEBRUARY 21 TO MARCH 4
12 DAYS AND NIGHTSLAREDO TEX

THE TWO GREATEST SPRING CELEBRATIONS
IN ,431ERIC,4

WANT LEGITIMATE SHOWS-RIDES-CONCESSIONS
BE ADVISED-POSITIVELY NO "RACKETS"
OPENING FOR SEASON-SCOOTER,. RIDEE-O, CATER-
PILLAR; ALSO PONY RIDE FOR THESE DATES. CAN
PLACE RELIABLE RIDE HELP.
WILL FURNISH FRONT AND TOP FOR SIDE SHOW,
ALSO. MINSTREL SHOW (SUGARFOOT GREEN, WRITE).

CIRCUS FREE ACTS
SHOWMEN

BLOND1N-RELLUM TROUPE.
EATON SISTERS: ALSO BOUND.
INCNET COMEDY ACT, ANSWER.

PAST SEASON PLAYED 18 FAIRS AND
CELEBRATIONS OUT OF 40 WEEKS

Address All Communications to

I. GEORGE LOOS
GREATalitg;;IITTTAHOWS

invest in the Time -Tested

TILT-A"tuti
Flashy --- Reliable Money Getter

For Psnicutsrs, racs sad Terms Writs
SELLNER MFG. CO., Inc., Faribrull, Minn.

UNITED STATES TENT
S. T. JESSOP, Pres. AND AWNING Co. OEO. JOHNSON, V. P.
OVER 40 yLAF.:S OF SERVING. THE OCITDOOk SHOWMAN, WITH AN UNDMSTANDINC OF
HIS NEEDS AND OPfgATI NO PRODISMS. ntAL WITH THE HOUSE "WITH AND FOR YOU."

'lel Nana Ii-ing.rmert Sheet Hermstkell 04441, Chkage. liL

1\0 00-tiVEIRA76.6
Cipeeity

Own
Ileisests

THE AC:kNOWLECICED RIDE' SENSATION Of 1511
tit} MIDWAY if CDS.IPLITE WITHOUT A 6DOMERANG

tt 366 HAMILTON AVE.Boomerang Mfg. Corp. BRooKueN, N. Y.
Its silty reior

Seel ter
Illustratcd
Circular

C LIE NI AN Et IZCIS.' SHOW
Opening .ist Middletown. Conn., April, 19.39,

Now booking Shows Pit or Kifforrn, Circus Si.do Show, any Now or
Novelty Skew. Concessions --Wheels and Grind Ste.al logithttaht only. For
Sale -Eight -Gar Mangels Whip; story good condition, now motor: price $ 1 aoc.
cash. Alto Cal3iapliorio.
THOS. -COLEMAN SOS Main Street Miel4lotown, Conn.

RIDE MEN ATTENTION
Mr, E. W. Muftsfold will be at Helel Sharman. Chicago. for Showtr4tes
Convention, NM,. 30th -Doe, 2d. to negotiate New Major Rides for Virginia
Peels. Long Beath, Calif.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL RE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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,You Can't Wear 'EM OUT"
Trurra cue et In.
I ht tag 113t1K-IIIVY

.stwat RIP YLI
When, Ant aotat.t,
if.st.roent otItts tyrant
1,. "Tnrs can tat on

r. RIO EU redinsit, eare et tax *stn.
.7." Thee err AS pines

oreelok the 010
11. -

t.ke-psn." I1ee-g4trat:
tee .tarnialktn 'beat
lbo
rmt- Met

Ne. I 2 Nr.e.a. It

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Sundaes et Delan4able Pic acti.

SOO One Awn*. .111:01K8ONV13.1.1r, PCS-

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

11.41 441x44-.
PrM*
Mee 45.4$".

VCIIN 1 JIMA
..,.orovh..ew44444. rt4, 1.30-00.
44. *Apar', 0 Sect Pei. 144,04.

PARK SPECIAL WI IKELS
00" to htenster. Itescittutly Painted. We
ran" M atr..ck 12-10-20,24. 1.4 10 r=reb/4
elf0.4.414 Pnca 61$.00

tit Y.e. CIO GAMES
715-Plirrer --fat* 50.00

t 0Otialapse 7.20

42110 FOR ORTALOCIlta-
Full el New 04,t -f, et:Afit, Laraext,
Afir.nlruar Warr,. CarfaI,

SLACK TallPC.. CO.
424-120 W. Late it, Onkrta.

AS T R O FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

O 1u*, bSertr. gli 214, Typovnil-nr, tus.ea
Analwa, 1-p., 4411.4 Aloe awn, Each

.T3tlp-- wren Whno 0.4#. garh
froratarts,d Aradrats, Fa.-,ey 'ea. .enainamta.

r.a* 4 144441.49f., Pe, ae.t,
Ple. 1, 3,1Pa9o, Cots an Csasrs, tech .30
Will Chian!, I44aorp Pap.. It,. 28.44_ ( &eh 1.00

Gast -sr Crystal). Otitis la.arla. 117t-tnriLee. Kit.

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 PIM,. I Kim IfW1144ra, oIasakand Pei.

try. 1200 tiepins. Own! In Meant Corti
Pap. Corn, Good Quilt Papas, Itamais.7.8.10.

klow 10 WIN Al' ANY 111140 OP tateut.e-
Yeoft. 11.:4Ya1at. fleaullety Whet*,
Hanoi M. 25e.

P ACK N 1* ZDYPTroin. P. tr_ Genes. Amman!
20.01 1O aOITUar "CARDS i, PIro 441 et 00

Gerd.. ink.
NI ANTAL IIILWPATNII, 11.1mataa, 21 PAW.

tech. 211e.
6.:4lr.7anto 3t4.3. to To.t Pan:c.a. C.d.! Tote
raw_ sKt-ethol. (0. P.. 20% DePtn:1-
Ont rums 9r ads do matt In any coarduusgi.a.

SIMMONS & CO.
%Wept jackaon Btvd., CHICAGO

Intr.-at Set -I tee trbeirecie

Tie NEW KIDEHE AIRPLANE SWING
anzdr. st Cows 11.1 fork UMW.

fbm. to Andre .,oa. at 114 rasa to saqr Tow.*

trIsiat. 4.044 1441. L.K.nrt
fotwlarhar cf. tea awing. Itoar. eapter.7.

to tantres. .1satio shoat 2.000 Psi. Air-
Plaaaa ea. &et (Krim tkr to. mad itt ate
OtoptiSrrs. trite. thlgato the tweeeenco
rdftag AI A val. piano- Doattiotkas out pikes
u= ett4nest

11111AITVI 111111MI, lawlererse. IniSa 4s.. N. Y.

BUDDHA PAPERS -SUPPLIES
1e15.'35 ASTRO DAILY. NODOLY rortemterre

1-4.7 84.pao 11.04:43, 7,1.e
MET.. UP:ma:crag In 11 A-1watt'.

1.,71* ne fteelees. id_uand Sisee, 8:411t
341st Clamp!. 0-4*4. 11.14.1**4617ias Pep* ithielPaLpd aLalosI fl*Adar.

Co. aroosioa end 57PNAll
is its C'atelet tor- Ncoe ram.

sir:t SOH ENTF-R P'R 15E21
ies 0. Third Ili. Oollatobsa, 0.

BALL THROWING OUTFITS
INfreN44. Fraf..4, Kldt. and II,ALlaa. Alt 612.00 Kier.
In 10 Dee-Lt.:1_14040 pnr pot. Wr tee Cnist,

TAYLOR GAME SHOP
COLUM11114 CITY.

TILLEY SHOWS
NOW 110008180 FOR 1430.

Coomsakrr. c.5..t.r! Cee.. onl WI/
Ciar4cy. 111,4/14. Mewl, ec:":.1.1.11. Vir.4f

tt'r.,..114.441T40001. Omseael44. Toirrea,
119char~ /Prow. 'hake net4.. ±(!nir
Iraqi T.. Ltatctett... linty on.tieelknao fror Too. Wm

art} with of .Ittanal,
*Ma tOIlif. Adl/N11 1#144.

Midway Confab
By THE MIXER

Cornerunicaticen to. 25-27
thITER: Lebbyiehale season.

EVERYBODY set for the dolt's 111

Chicago end Now York?

BET THE folio -on who have theirs nre
plenty happy.

Sigiti on a slaw Oren I- "Ito long wait attar
you're he and no shvtt wt4h11 after It mats."

READ Tile LE-IT :RLIST this italic
There ntsy loo malt advertteed fee yell.

Opera Place, C-ncinnati. 0.
pride in their printed week as wall ao satins
think arpnisatione kept btiore the "algae -

CHRIS M. SMITfi <Ards from 'Hair
West. Fin., thnt he and hts wife *MI
spend the whiter at Plnyiland Park CUM.'

PROSPLelre natter affettte a leastawatted
she -man's atttlipla toward cad friends.

ARTHUR. A. Cir.A.ELHEA.E.EtT has been
as his beam In Sidney, 0.. since closing
Isle outdoor season.

MAX LINDERM.R.V. fire! &or-
preeldeni; Jeck Oreenspeon, treat -
Neer,. and Georgic A_ Nismid,persideng
of the fircitiOnixt Sholcrien's Aszrocta.
Von, NOV, York, ore aherr...1.3 hem. left
to rf0P.t, ea they directed the benefit
sham- staged by the World of dltrth
ShOtra fn wirateit-Ureln.. N. C. The
brnelft =tetted the eattOeis3:10.3! Deer
$3,200.

AL.Iy progressive business Institutions
[mower wirers and letters promptly. Some
ishowilten are lackettnielest In this.

MANY tome -Worm.; who hare the foul
fRY44444I 44.0 pelyittglat to weep the meat

HOMER. ACUFF,. :ate of Oce..eirnen
Wander Show, Ls now associnted with
the Look ShOW on Royal AlMertcnn
Shows,

CAPT. GEORGE WEBD. who recently
taloned es the free act with Crowley'*
United Sinews, hoe heisted at St. Att.

TeX.

SOME agents are graccS eicenitianai Haiti
know how to wire ter money.

J. P. BOLT gnat week trinteltstied tie:pa-
th:Aims to piece his rides and a number
of attractions with C. L. Bockva at Play -
Mod Perk. Key West, Pin,

.,0E 0. JOKES eased "with Crewlers
United Slivers nt Dresthant. Tex. and
took his stand to ConsiCatidia, Tex.. for
the winter.

THE 00014 CAME is a concession where
the public can be assisted of a 1,4vafl 4441,
Why fly 10 011114 it by glvissz easti prites?

SLIM ALISTLN l=oft 'Tucson,
Arir.., that Siebrnnd Bros: Circus opened
there last week to good hustneea and

weather.
DURING 1111.1ittrilltAND'S Untied

Shows.' stand In Hoed_ CnILL, Verne
Steborg and Ilmeri riatat7 Wilde their
banie in OarJancl. Calif.

GOOD peen north eejer welting and take

ROB ROOKER. &etre-tory-tem/Parer of
illicieq-beand'e United Shows. and wire,
Mery, are eagerly ay...siting the close of
the season so they may begin a beiated
heneyorcon tour.

JAMES HILL and Sotto Wm are ploy -
hag Arkansas texraory with their core-
bined picture onel girl hhow. phis five
concessions, to fair butineas.

MIDWAY 'WWI. cl ycstetder to as dead as
ghat day! headlines. KtOP your 'how pub.
Icily to she minute.

MANAGER of Greet Plohend Shows
to Ole new !went: "Be aura that my
wItea penny pltela eon work in every
town you book."'

THAT reoent unhappy experience in
Winona, 34113, pTeTel LIS1.111 that is In
Mot n bid tdeti to hnve n nate to the
office wagon.

INSTEAD of that ..nch-heialtled "Day of
Rorke...ins- arriving fox werkinernen era 101.61
4.1wrra, If was Iasi a "Pay at Wracking."

.11-r. AND MRS. J. E; DROWN last week
loft ions Angeles, wbc-ro 1211 was eery:Inert

rirzu: BROWN, riarnes--nicraercer
of Brown', Cone -vigor,. arse Wrillana
Clfeknian erlphit superintendent of
the tint! for the pair four years.
Lately reiLla Welt's World's Wonder
Stow, the unit Spf.713 the prat
eaten secrk,s reitik GruberP Worldi.4
reporition Sh0a-a for a success/at
scajpon's c2i,na.r. Photo, snapped TIM.
CT! rt ay aw Grit berg's in fdreny, ;mu
fttfttfthed by J. 12, if ants:hairnet,
shale* correreethigr spent,

to a hospital for 601210 time. for San
Frruicisco. He le reported to be greatly
!trap:camel In health.

OSCAR DARCOCH, tree act. with
Mighty Stitesky Midway. Is to a Wsioo,
Tex._ br...intni, suffering I'M ril 1: IP:10M
vest/rimed there October 19 while doing
hit death trap loop.

SPRINKLING. A 4.5-p lot that soon hi.
gem.: a dual bowl with a miniature dust
lions kicked op by midway walkers does as

Pits la pagl7Peare an a muddy one.

1,VEZLY BEAM {Joer-Ann I.% Framer).
noVelty eatextrdaer with Mystic Ceti:they
C.o.. cards from Davin, W. Va., that bAt'.1,
1''14 ID W0.31. Wizzlida ehri Maryland itaa
been fair.

A MANAGE who woo fond 02 -call-
trig bit 5. A. Ifoiek to the show to tionwer
correspondence no 10e.ger haft any ear-
reopettelerace to answer. Moral: A gen-
e ral agetst's work lies oheficl of the show.

AMONG oboafolk vacationing In lint
Springs, Ark.. were L. Chtten Kelly, J, C.
McCattery. M. J. Doolan mod Louis
Leonard when. J. W. fPrittY1 Conklin 17.4,1
thorn, Ile lilt twit week for Toronto.

WHATEVER beeame al met carnival
age,. .ha once refused to 14ok an IndePinbtln
showmen becarnat he burned toe essay Nish
on his front?

PAUL 1iTA0LTWA1, vent ace, and hi,.
dummy, Windy Higgins. Visited ..folannl-
0. Jonas Exposition recently at Augusta,
Ga., where Windy worked a belly Ice
Lautittr's side show.

MUST today's midways seitor fee the liata
of thole who wet. not loyal to Melt preen.
scan in It, pail? And three see rtaeld Canata.
Ness to 14110W.

RODKRTA. NOilliaTS Monier Sbarnt,
aie.ce closing with Dodepan't WOrldls
Shown and pitying two weeks with
fisint`a Shies -is, hat joined West's Warier&
Wonder Shows with a single pit ahoy
for the organization's !string of Florins
intro.

TED JOHNSON, who closed as prow
!went with OliCkeye State ShOwe at
Natchez, MIsa.. haa returned to She cm.
ploy of the Associated New. Servire,
Washington, few the winter. At present
he's on an assignment in Penancola.

SO MANY slwramen who Sarre rho rote
wind up an latal politics became of the Wis.
Ing ,holy Raw *se on the *latrines *lido en
reeler...COI. Patch.

DUCK AND BILLIE Terft.,1111:. to
French Casino ou illidertarandls United
ShOvel. Celebrated their fourth weddis.r,
anniversary with a party in their troller
during the show's stand In Hayward,
Calif,.

ANNETTE MeKTERNAN and Emma
Van Oellette hale booked their Holly -
weed Revue into Pleytand Park, MI
West. Fla.. fee the winter. Unit will
carry 12 people. Annette. rectally ctoised
lair seventh season with Pine Tree Eflicon.

MRS. A. B. CINAMON writes teem
boulevIlle that the 1. ill and in anryit-,
to get In touch with qeCTI.:0 P. Graham
or Forrest Warren. Anyone knowing 5--
wherealateate of either 4.Te '
onn-tftet Mra. Cirrnmen immediately.

flit OPE-NOR who siat tares out 00
get kr.

resurti, 4 mike at hie side &stead of In Ire,.
el him.

W. A. G/1311S. owner of the nito-
bearing his name, writee from Chanty
Kan., that A. B. Canditf, t.
been engaged as !special ar,cat ter 1'
OrgintratiOn for next year. It will
Cuntitira fourth bemoan with tho 05315.

CHARLES R. (SLIM! LOWE'S reett.".-er
is Ill nt the home of Mrs. 0. B. Co m.
affIngs, Be senor Drench. Orefausbrea
N. C.. al:sew:ding to Rusty William*. The
asks thnt anyone knowing his where-
abouts lateens him of her illoto.

MEANEST showman an earth is he wt'4
were' a total Fad dating petting up and dlr
aPPoleis him by not paying oil With tart

ptoraida' KI pass.

RALPH H. DLMS, who closed recent -1r
with the Good -men Wender Shows la
Little RoCk. Ark.. played LottIrdnon Britt
Fair. Shreveport, and made Beaumont
ertx.) Etir before heeding for the It,:
Grande V41ICT ter the winter_

ART CONVERSES Ten -M -One
allow. after playing onier,ll Ohio ar.i
MIchigsti Yana, closed the season 'ski:::
Art Le,ela Shows 4t High Point.. C

Rebore !caving for the North. Art to
ported that haziness weer fair.

WHIN a spew hat had a Seaton of 31

weeks sad Lae mined every week. the woo,
ut/re stall Ps aai114tcd so pilaudIts Instead
haocks-

F.AMMY LILLIBRIDOt (Little Serf,
Little), whn elcood the seaman Co S'e'`"
agent with Art B. 1,1WtafI Ahab*. 14

The Merry -Gay -Round
Horse --Kicked Back

OREVNVILLE_ N. C.. Nov. 5._ .p
Lncko, Merry -C -o - Rotund weeks:ant
with the Kann Eirpoeitten Shows, I.
bearing the murk cif an unneusi
jury which he outiattind during
Meth: feir here.

Coming in late one night grant
had the trilafortune to be "kicked" Iv/

Merry-00-Room.d 'hone. Or so he
oays, and oticivs

Sit, proof he Is exhibiting a che,k
bearing a heravribiee.-eitsped binise
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a teetered ',Roger rind trumpri, soloist
mirth Ralph M'iller's Brad. playing West.
ere Pennsylvania and Ohio night 'Tote-

ELLS WORTH MeATEE. who was two-
ereted with Bill Dyer on El. W. Eh -ism -tinge
Shows 20 years ago, recently eased a sue-
oe,ful ;orison ea Octopus 10TCIIIIIn On
per Orente7 ablOWY. Ilia Wits) had the
Loop -le.

THOU canoe:stenos who beam erase sheet
,,..raieg a thaw than the ascot does sheald
hart no trouble finding porations as general
meet next semen,

JOAN COLL11.1-4. TVDINCIS, or Wits
:_ittaw3. oelebrated her ninth birth-

day 1.11111,Yrtutry with a grand party at
:greeter,. COLT., during the organetatiOn's
meager:vtt there. AU kiddies, on the
ODIC were Ectients,

S. H. RUCKER. :stage inailisger with
&sett Bret.' Minstrels on Scott litrore'
Stowe. has iseen rile: used from the bee-
;nal in Selma. Ala., where Ito was con
erted for tour weeks with pneumonia.
He reports that 0. D. Stott are to It that

Ordained the beet otterition peeedhle.

-10VI mo, balsyr" "'And hew!" toed-
-.rasher Otimotship between a side-show Parker
sad r laity glii ors an Illusion show actors
tivo tat may be efecethe trot it's not so hos
to she Ilateeisag natives on a packed midway.

2310 'FLORENCE cards from Blythe:-
eine, Ark., that his tranetre! show 15

choking on Groves Greater Shows' raid -
wee. Elliitsber Meek. oomodlari. is lot
charge of the stage. "The Weather," eaYe
Terence, "is fair with cool reglabs. Mi-
ssy in general is doing a fair busines,7

ACCORDING to Vie' Newt arid Courter,
Cltritatoit. 8. C-. a 830.000 mortgage

cc crolperierat of the Streets Sheen_ Inc..
wade out to IL W. Jones to eeerant
note due January i, 11130, WU. recorded
I.V Grtober 24 in the office of Julius. R.
*towel], register of Metric cesiveyrince.

NOTICE of side. foswriee Court of Kick
lack. County. One set torment, six C wheelie
the skillet. one blower and assailed Too.
diescilsc. Ceurtheure steps. next Ssereday..--
lberIff 0. 0. W4LiAiliMot.

CIMtMAINE BURGEVIWN this neeton
with the Cetlin .fe Wilson Stows. in one
esznivallte who hi winding up the Fear
with a little sugar. At lcael, rate reports
Out tele has received her posspert for
Prance, her hornetand, and will sail from
Samna On December In.

NORMA NORMAN' (Darld
Rho recently closed the season with
nal Cr.:Mph:41"a Side Show on the Amer: -
can .united Shown, is planning a tour
4r1 California. Ho also plane to meet
Anna John Budd upon the latteren
sent -a3 in Ran Premelsco aborts January' I.

WHY spend theerrands of dolls. Pb tesmel
Op a steles back -rod midway to ease, ep
the beet--te vice sera? Both ends %hissed
be of tie highest atandstd that circumatantea
rill Mime.

TED C, TAYLOR reE:sarta that after a.
taco -gear absence, Ben Beno'a tree act
tn.] Vincent Bella -ma's Bend. here ' re-
turned to the Funla.ndl Shown from the
Kline Greater Shows. Thyter add, that
Bartlett's diggers joined the organization
hat week_

MIS/ ROGER, operator 4a the Midget
en Catlin & Wiesen- Showe this

waron, ooncluded ermatiatiene for a 4i-e-
t:vet contract for his midgets for a movie
and will go to Hollywood
taking Ike anti Slake. Freda Little and
Lord Leo with hirer.

SlihtiefOLKS with their trailers are teleg
bass east to west. from west to esti. Irrea
seta to north and from swath to scotle Tee
Mad wt ain't hut trade plates and save Rho
t ic red oft.-Mn, Upshew, Trailer Carry, Fla..

elarTHERN STATES SHOWS have
been awarded a contaaet to Wreath all
M.-meth:cis at Florida Constitution Cen-
tcrir-ird Celebration in Poet St. Joe. Plre.
i''',Pa'te John B- Mee's_ Ott:tin-1 sponsors
Ire Ciev. Fred P. Cane: Robert A. Orair.
aWelary of state, and Jomca H. Kelley.
Tire -Chairman.

B. E. KLINE Lettens from Brookville.
that Sam E. Spencer. Of Sent 13.

4/me Mfposition Shows, severed an
krtere in his forehead so * result of a
tan while leaking Over his farm property
bet week, He's confined in Breekville

Freniclin, Pa.. butt Li expected
tuck on the lab In * few days_

Wien. rides are open for bruins -se these

Give 'Em a Chance!
POWintTGI, toirdspenkers put On

nil parts of mirtwaya at numerous
fears by fair officiala and used to cell
crowds to grruid Stared end as public
inferniation bureaus are detrimental
ter rbown In general. every department
being affected by them. Thayer fair
onkints *Peseta be satisfied with the
fact that they have Already Oven
their part of the events unlimited
publicity and have neglected the
midways. unintentionally or other -
wire_ With sonar" secrenwies the
grand atand cornea area, always. alieod
of everything floe. A sheer never had
a public-odelrews system that couIe
compete with these Tarlton& blasting
speakers.

Hours before is grand Stand opens
there can often be beard trona every
high pole on n lot; "Litton, you peo-
ple on the teldwrry. Don't forget than
big grand -stand show. Twenty big
acts and racer,. Buy tickets. now.
Hurry, hurry, hurry?'- Later: "Call-
ing all people on the midway to the
grand Memel (latter are now open.
Visit the midway after the big show,
etc." All that the day, often drown-
ing isrordo M midway worker* and
Gleaning midways of patnens.

After the gratiel-stand btOwofte
londsiptaltere are again brought into
Way ss advertising media fee olvte
and Club booths; infOrmatien carriere.
riot to target tang announcements of
premium -ribbon winner*. "Mew. Gea-
ring:he Of this Tide Water clistriet, you:
party in welting at main gate." "The
electrictim is wanted In the seere-
thry's °Moe." "Don't forget the night
obey,. Thiele -sue. fifty people. Meet-
ly girth Buy your tickets now, Hur-
ry. hurry, hurry?" And so thru the
night. But should noise of n ride or
ywiLsic of an organ interfere with a
eoe_sl number, there is 111..45.14inen that
they he Mopped. Midways are peen -
crane the biggest. unite of faire --end
they are reit supported by State,
(-minty or resinielpal funcle,

wince the employees look nest sent crean gat
tint call from osremts who resent hare -ex their
risitdren picecd up and VA en ar -art by at-
taches with greasy gement., dirty hands and
bewlsistiotred leasers_

SID CRANE letters from AfeCereb,
Milne.: "Finn liertred, German giant,
Joined my aide show on Wallace Bros..'
Shame here. Karelen e. Australian Wonder
Girl. who enjoyed AO exceptional Week
In Meadville. Mies_ will be the added
attraction on my traveling museum this
winter."

CLAUDINE CLAUDE And Robert
Brother!' closed with Keystone Shoes.
Theeee. (Pb., recently, making the fare
Mar's fifth neaten with the oceiinixation,
Claudine left Immediately to fulfill
night club engagements in Columbus,
0 while Brothers went to his borne In
0.aillpolls, 0.

IF a press agent kept a separate scrapbook
of his as:Vega *me The billboard to stew
to his boss when the show closed, the LON,
would reallre how much pea-9<t1Y els show
ettelved, caws:nava wish Ow eutisy made.
Or would it peeve to him that his p. a, did not
take adrantiee at a good thing?

E. W. coE general manager of fill -
dethrones United Shower celebrated his
birthday nnnivereary during the Orsini -
tritium's stand in Itnreard, Calif_ at a
private dinner party tendered him by
his wife. Betty. Many gifts were re-
ceived, and good wishes from personnel
of the show were extended.

NM. AND hil-CS. CLARENCE H. KRUG
hare returned to their home in Erin,
Tenn- atter a four -day stay at Nobles:I.
Memorial Eferepital. Parte, Tens . where
their son. Junior, had a splintered piece
of hone removed from his erm, the result
or a broken arm which the youth attn.
mined at Elerningsburg, Ky.

DR, MEL ROI vtritrA from Sardis,
Tenn., that hilt side show on Harry Six
Shows has been enjoying good bUISitees
Line-up Includes the rxx, wile Is delere
the outside Mrs_ Mel Rol, ticket
box: Bobble, Burns, arraiete wonder-.
'Texas BLi.ekte. tattoo artist:: Captain
Lewis. rubber man: Mystery Girl is In
the annex.

S. A. NYJtR, eaneral *gent of the.
Marks Shown, pulled into New Teak last
week islIcr having finished the season
to North Curelle.a. Visited NSA club-
toome and The Billboard offices and road
he is planning to attend the club's No.

vomiter 17 bang -net and will push on to
Texarkana, Tex.,to visit Isis mother.

n -HO pla, for met season as yet. he said,

Ltl''S TRY to make baits ends mete! teraao
friendliness should (vitt between tanttishtn.
era at the treat end and show std ride opera-
tors at Oho back end of midways. lame
back -end Wks imaging that the fleet end
takes many a dolls- fn.st should be theirs.
Arid 1.5 many tront.enders retest Thal attinx1e
and cenlider !hens knockers.

SAM EDDY, manager of South Street
Museum, Philadelphia. alth-o without
arms, is called one of the most versatile
DT &lawmen, transacts all htteltarese of
the niuseum in an efficient manner,
built all the new additions, keeps- the
bookie counts the money and does many
other Unzip that those without tons
cannot do_

WANTED for our winter Sera Out-
standing :show with own trnnsportatkila.
Must have no:mired modernistic front
with unusual performance, new and
novel, that has never been presented on
a. midway before. To each an attraction
we will furnish 30 -by -60 top that doesn't.
leek. Suitcase ahocernen. Savo atareps.
-Gate and Flansier Shows.

JACK A. STEVENS closed his Weld
Wonder Show Oeteber 8 nt Grand
leapithe after a plea/ant but only
fair financial sensor. with Elarkoot Bros.
Shows.. 'Unit has been ttored In quarters
there where it it bring overhauled for
reset. reason. B. Geyer. !tonic!: artist, has
been esiga,s,t41 to handle repainting OS
equipment_ trick say' he not go
down yonder this winter.

ME2sIBERS Of Cecile Eh Wilton Shows
eche neve been contracted to furnish
rittructIona in Ptayland Park, Key West,
leirs this winter- tnelude Oliarke Cohen,
Ithlee.Ge. C. A. Dirun, Ccloptie: Leo
Carroll. Monkey Circhti: Dr, R. Garfield.
Hall of Science: Fred Hriragan, Kok,
Funhatme: Ted Miller. Mature game: Dick

Motordrome. said Lew ratan.
Loop -a -Plane and Kiddie Ride -

PATTY Italower Offon running rampeat on
midways h a detriment to entire outaelseeksea,
It ttert the hoots, out of sorer ihowsioci. to
sec others bit while they miss. The hard!
loser becomes a Iterocker who does vocerfking
passible tern words and hallyheo tactics to
itecp pairotti awry tram his oreavelltoas.
am *tad to see semeeee get It, 11 I ceret,"
Is the credo et a real IACWTAIIIL

J. D. PACE) atiSPARGER, of Sheri -
Ball note and concession Manager of
Yankee Park, Brookfield, O., and Fred
Pittner. brad shooting gallery operator,
write that they will bend for the Sunny
South soon and if passible play several
spots en route. The boys also plan a
brief visit with Capt. Ben Loos. Jack
nabs that altilo he has played only (tor -
rivals and fairs to date. be expects to
set tip tseverad cancestiorid at Yankee
Perk next season.

BERTH CAR Bodtinie Eteries-"The
light plant's on the bum ;Wain."
"What! They didn't water the train'?".. "Who took my soap?" . . -No. the
laundry didn't ovine back." .
perterr. haw about another ilariketY"

. . "Just !paten to him snorete .

"Hey, you, down at the end: we want to
Weep!" . . "Can you Imagine? Trying
to <seek In a berth!" . . `Threw:es me
for climber's Over yen."

MRS. TRUDIE CLIFTON, who clOsed
the etasan as coolchause caehler with
Blue Ribbon Shows at Albany. Mt, let-
tere from Augusta. On.: -Mr. and Mrs.
L. K. Roth ate certainly swell folks.
Jeltitel my husband on the Johnny J.
Jones Expeeition here anti *raised In
time to attend the Showmen's ',segue
benefit, It. was one of the best shoe,
rye 'keen In my IS velar! in show busi-
ness. My husband and I win leave for
etre home In CHtistnra, Can., seen."

WHEN RUBIN CHERRY r-Tposi-
TION closed the *cabals at Mobile, Ala-.
hurt week, personnel of Pete Kortes' NO.

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Mato your Ciore,s4Oso LIVZ *POirt
RISO as "mows, .fro.t itiewritcc
vet t t Liaect I ci t

Arreeemost, C. gu.,,p7riart,

Ix

PADDLE WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS $7.50

IL.641 Asap. $1.terrtap

=lc," *WhIr visasot "*iCii!
Lrb.. CYOrylhirvj lho up
MIErroy.

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS & CO.

152E,41) W. hems St.,, CHICAGO

CARNIVAL OWNERS
Secure the Cream of

Bookings for '39
Use Aggressive, Result -
Producing Advertising

in the

XMAS SPECIAL
Convention Issue of

The
Billboard
This issue will be distributed at
the I.. A. F. E. Convention in
Chicago and mailed to Fair Set-
rotarters thruout the counery.
Yew can also secure tha best of
attractions and help for 1939
thru advertising in Otis edition.

MAIL YOUR COPY TODAY
FORMS START TO PRESS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

2 elde thow shattered as follows: Man-
ager Shadow. Harry Lewis, Alien the thee,
Writer and Patent Sisters. went to Gag
Antonio: Paul Heroic,. end
Colonel Csysar, Cortbratt Slaters and 'Tenn
Blackball to New York. May arid Snake.
Halt remained in Mobile for a week a.itd
then headed for San Antonio_ Buster
and Dolly t'-iistira tied Harry Meevelto what;
to Miami. and Ellpor frog boy, went eo
Los Angeles to futlhli n motion picture
contract.

COOICHOUSt ar.d grab -viand overarms we
not out of line vhces they squawk abcot high
Prhileets demanded at same tali, With no
protection latbaterer, rate, ar 14.110 fairs suf.
4s high so Sts a foot. white local dale crow,
lodges and other group: receive space for lit.

(See MIDWAY CONL'AF1 ors page 4.11

- 1-10 Si-icywrnirt - -
Arra-nge NOW to sec the wreaking model of

U r Exciting New RickiE Et H.0OF'LANE
at Beath 123, at the Manufacturers' avid Showmen's Convention, Hotel

Sharman. Chicago, November 28 to December 1.
Eyerly Rides Guarantee Big Prrfili..

Manufacturers of OCTOPUS and LOOP-O-PLANt

EYERLY AIRCRAFT COMPANY, Salem, Otmon
ABNER X- Man-sec.Lasse Bros.. Ltd., threkteerh Ingland. taEUrOPeart
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Gimeral Antusen vnts
Verity. Ind. Week (lured recteber 22.

Weather. ,fair. Er sinew, goad. Buffalo,
ratm.. three dap. Weather, cold_ Becht
nets none.

In e. proved a winner far
eserycerle. Cletteral Areitsementi lute boon
orgenized for a winter show. Mode jump
from Toledo, O.. to Veray in record
tire*. Everytbing up and going Meneley
might Eddie Mermen hue girt .bow:
George rearkeet, plareee; Bennie pitch-
tifiewin and penny peel% Iteroid.
Cramer. de -fleet geltery and bumper.

IL G. HOOKE=

Fuzibind
krc4e4tva, C.Ot. Wet-rc ended Oeteiate 29.

Sforyen County Patr. Auspiets, Ariarrteein
Legion Post -

Weather was cool here but bileitteed
-was excellent Tail was abown fourth
oanseetelve {et -aegis' fair_ OrgtmL-ntion
le trete grittrful for the lee per tent

peration sieve 11 on fill Lta Genets
dates and wilt hale forward with pima-
Ure to lie :text Lairs in nap. Vlattntet
Steinman Bend joined here tnern Kline

TED 0. TAYLOR.

Cetlin & WI/Son
Rocky Mount, N. C. Week edel Orlo-

bee 29 Reeky Afienest Fair. Weather, rain
alonjav, Friday and Satusday. Ruiirtess,
/ate

Rain prevented operates en Idondisy
night. but en Tuesdey-, Wereneeday and
Thursday Midway grems was ed per cent
above len. Friday and Seturdny wore
lest due to rein- Tuesday 'arm City
elaildrene Day. with Pride). heine
Ceueity School Cleldrenn Day. lever*.
day co of the largest 4:30WCIA tear in the
greed strand turned <sat to illte Ltelky
Teter eche by epecial request played a
return deo Stine-eq. Show bas one mama
fair date before -cuing to winter splaatere.

3000 BINGO
Itrir,untta. 1c.e..41 MCA,
011 1.11.4.1 Was. 4s rtes tes meet. rut
rip 14 Us* t41... ,../E raj. .art' ptt-e.s,
lib L4b11#.. $b.1.61 V) caw. $41 'MI tette. 'CEOstaa cards, 5104 use elate $1 Vete aVe. tire.*151 win *Audi,. $17.50; 1100 earth, $20; its-
fns atria eats 14.-00 fie 100.

eat er 20 eteessera nee. Cirda. 1111.00.

3000 KENO
loses In TO ens en 30* teals oath. Feted_ le
tows arras. Lin cireit-crrt up sari de -um "heel-
addt W44 147 444 01 *00 u.rela with rat.#1.,a-
111F1.90.AU- emu. sal r.e410 Pea are ic#ect
ercri.ces,. tally sad sternums Art culla
en* .sx-T.

THIN BINGO CARDS
white- airs Oaf. Thin tutd,

nota is *0. -alas. ttc. They saw
teiseltal is iessese see ewe dieeinled. 2).000 siest-
a. -41 exult, pertad. 51.25, er

110t -
M.4004114. fees* Visite. Nil cittes

dt. whits emit., 9%1144. Pat , 15*
kaellre Minis Ca. -Ca on mum. Silts. ear 0 ..192

04K,Uff. 5a OAP., an.000 Oct i-ad
Jar tr.. .011 teibbat lap. w hot WO tar

eettlit Latr.r".
J. M. SIMMONS ar CO.
39 W. Jeclusen. ITLIwI, Citle-werta

1--

ALLAN- H ERSCH ELL

MERRY-GO-ROUND
44 T,Neve
Cwri Opoonint 0,104t1.4%

A Rare mergain it 5141;00 Oust,
COLEMAN BROS, SHOWS

sea Nei'," 106. teliacile,...,-sna. Qom.

CAS H
eat Ardor, Tents, Shim. Equipment di all kind.
WANT Pinny Aesop Machines, CalILept, Or-
gan, trihe Plants. Snow Miacikisi Kiddie R141#11.

luldrtit P. 0. BOX 760. Crttnr.X...,

WANTED
a Melee ELie cub Were, :~fasts Trcin with

TY:scic, toe,
RES HERALD

1504 Writ Tents strs.st, Ottlesse.

FOR SALE
stay eirli iff,',4:4,1, 4..",  -1 ,

1 5 ir. lt-nd Bey..
EDDY'S BAKERY

eiricnit, Mom.

Full -Date Carnival Show Letters
As Reported by Tierra Representathea for the Shows"

Fair officials from WiLton, Tarboro, lien -
dentin, Fayetteville. Cieldelxwo. Mebane,
Durham, Enfletel. Roxboro. Cireenville.
Kinston, Spring Tipp& and Warsaw. N. C,
nteensied. Art ikereitt, at Perrelies Revue,
left here to join Walkelki Swing:eters in
Roanoke, Va. Prineem elitel, at the
mute chow. left to Orerti le Reading. Pa.,
where Esther ',Vetere will veer the itiao
in Walicalicl Nights at the close of the
Mebane (N. C.) Fair otteeeetereit.

GEORGE HIRSHBERG.

Buckeye State
(Motorized)

etatchee. Mat. Weed orated Octoiwr 29.
Arespicee, &mei-teen Legion Fore,
non. dee-estoties streets. Weather, f

extellent.
Shows moved in here for the third

time tees year. and this tette moved
crew better than the two preteens vilete.
Warm welormee on arrival here grew
rytm-o cordial as the tab: went on_ Gen-
eral elehriger Joe °Anew pierehisted
now car. Dab Coeherrume repainted his
eland. Friday raidnight Wallace Renee
Shoat Matted Oxtd mernbets of both
shows put on a benefit for the S11,3w.
menet LeegUii of Arneseeri Home Fund_
ExoelLOnt netenelareet arid lecxxl enter-
taitunent was reported. Edna Frames
visited ?.Ire. Geller and Ai x, Reeser
Editor Lambert of This Natehea Demos.
erat wain liberal with space_ Mayor
ilyrate. Sheriff Conner and Pollen Chief
Stone joined Joe leaner In entertaining
the elterireri from the three orphanages
rriday afternoon. TED 30E078011.

Hilderbrand's
fMatorf4e..1)

rfelreeed. Cane Week ended October
att. Aireptixet, VFW. Weather. fete cad
rain. Buefriess, fair.

A 1nd-season *Nit wick knairawa just
telt. FoUr Sensational Reckele. austral
Trentpe and Otpt. Smith's Diving Fontes,
tree ne.s, were pepiller here. Betty COO.
assisted by C. C. Rienellaree was Co
trent gate. Ed. end Ms Lahore Dinner
Bell Cafe, with 1/ereed leentetrickeen eet
front. continues popular with eh-owtolke,
Ralph Brdeotn, Art Andersen, John Card-
well rind Sammy Epple ;we reelettorreing
for the eelebresteere at Ilierke'iey, Calif.
Peed "Thetatleere. Bud CCOeti and Wendell
Faso are booking reties for winter 1111X.r.4,
John and Billie Hicks. with Dale Hen.
dr:eke:in re, Cherie, 140Cratb.y. ere peek -
log the Trading Poet. At Bird's ntlertio
arena. Stewart's Mystic TeneipLer Lewis'
leaned with Vierien French Celle* ere
preping for Serkebey, Calif. Visit -eta In -
dueled Le.0 Leon CTheries oral Edith
Weeper?, of lerekee Sheisee Mr, end Mrs -
Shorty Wrightisman rind Mr. and etre.
Loewe& Bed Cross tendered nil twee-
nikes on the show a Halloween patty In
the bingo tent. Among those attending
'were Dod Catania. vokitomi Unto ilea: Mexie.
Loreen, Dale and Junior Foes: Beverly
and le:aline Madison. Date Hendrtekton.
Leslie Greirke and Danny Aniataa. Twee
Epple, Mary 'Booker. Dire. Knowles. Mrs_
ettendriekeon and Hazel Fisher were
bowie ,es. et.xcreE A-. SARIS.

White City
(7d'atceized)

Reetttery, CaUf. Peer dee' eteltrie Oc-
tober 25. Locatioss, City Park. Amrpicre,
Fere Deeteresterte Weather, warm_ Meet.
nem, fate.

AIM° ideal weather paevelled business
did not come up to par. Saturday night.
however, a huge crowd turned out. Mee
Mailegen Ksplisis and Larry Mitchell
pureuesed new tare. Mr. arid Mrii. Joe
Krug's eookhouse haws become tee ren-
dez:WU of alto perteennol. Peggy Nelson
was called home to 0Sympla. Wathe by
the Illness of her mother. Harry Barron
spent three deer, on telelnese in Los Are -
peels, .Arusto Hayes returned from his
trip to TiNt Angelo e- Mr. and Mrs,. Louis
Godfrey. operators of birtres, topped the
midway nightly. Mrs_ Marie Keenek ar-
rived with her Octopus and ball game.
Mr_ and. Mrs. J_ Pose, of Los Angelees,
visited eine- elfteightee. Men Casey Tay -
kw. Mr. and Mrs. Max Witham& spent
the week remodeling and painting their
hatbsecar end *UtO, leiVarti Raysteend
entertained friends from leakerailetd
during tt-..a week. General Agent Arthur
te-e-kwrild spent the week here. Will
Wright was a. 'welcome visitor Saturday
night, Having jollied the PCSA mad

radies' Auxiliary. Howard and May Calk
liar Tydinge will not return tr1 SAM -
mote, this %timer but wilt he among
the Cot defenders. Mrs. William Cal -
tier wilt also remain on the West Coast_
Frog hunting became, inn oliritteixtur
sport this week. with eitetesefte catches
being made by Reward Tydirets, ,Tree
Krug. Joe White. Frank Forrest ere'
Wiliratd Roll,

WALTQN DE PELLA.TON.

Crystal Exposition
Deedirestose S. C. Week ended October

29. Darlington County Fate Weather,
Meet Bueinees, good,

Attendance here was surprising for its
exceptional teereane compered with ter-
mer year*. Date !we never Icon any-
thing more titan ordinary. Fair board
used goad judgment In cutting pee to

izente, Increak.ed number of tree Octs
oleo helped otessedernbiy. Six were used
with Bob Bovey featured. Max
*AM. fair manager, did beerythErkg pas -
*Mae to make the lair the SLIOCCAIS it was.
AIL shows and rides had their avt,,no
propornoltAt4 fItto,.a of cash ea/gm:nem
with no speelal tops to any particular
unit. Next. week wilt be the show's last
amend of the eteeen. 31, NELLA..

FRED STUNRO, referee operator
of *men everiltale in Iles Central
Steffen' Staree, Leto teems crernited
activities about 20 near* ago as is
cerreeeiefori eperie hater heyeag rides
arid betokens, shows to cOmplete Peis
Midway. Next mason, isowerer, Ste
plats to build his Ort attractions
not only for Ms mirth -op but far the
No, 2 matt operated by ?Its brother -
in -loin, Mr, Lambeth. Sate Set:med.
Lambeth Show# waft, wilt operate
In Oklahoma. Ailreinsas Mtsrouri and
Re HMIs etteliseirtfy. Photo by Jock
Jernieuelt.

Crowlcyls
Brenham, Tex_ Week erseed October 24'.

Zee-erten, COnnett retatepreurufs. Aus-
pices, American Levees, tray gate, 10
rends, Weather, ideal. 19r/einem below
par.

This was 11101171' worst date ninon sea-
son opened. Tee* dome and Moved after
Friday. Everything wont wrong. George -

0 -year -Old dentate= of Mr. and
Mae_ George O. Crowisy. owners, who
w -o stricken with a raeaterioue matedy
and reseed 14 net Austin (Toone,) beep:tee,
was brought back Saturday. Loerit rietea-
boys wore entertained on midway here.
Writer and Printem nod Wing enter-
tained Rotary Club. Doc Stringer joined
here. The vikttetlastte are having their
froZen custard 1MISCI:11.11.0 rebuilt. Cleo
Ifill bee near hall -game Visits were ex-
change(' with Dec-kin:ten ee Cierety .Showa.
Seise Desee, wife and daughters and
Crept. Ted Toweertid, high net diver, and
wife were banquet -et. DC ,..1 Cotton has
rejeilied with his seeotteg gallery.
Sanger McCced Is 21.007.1ME .,:t13 &MISS.
Sri Eurdiek arid wife and Aerial Enemas
were given, a twilight raped. Goerge
Herres and Blossoms of Dixie Minstrels
wilt join C. 0. Spete=. Shows In Morgan
City. hoe. about November 7, Oteterel
Agent E. W. Wells in in Corpus Christi,
arrarigtug for elate-tem

DOC WADDELL,

L. J. Beth
(Motorised and Rappags Cars)

thi#Pann.ille. eta. We'i* eased 041031,-
itirtpeces, Piaerkt Oonett-fg Farr

efatfort. Locottori, latrgeotnide..
crce-11014.

TMx date marked shows' first steed
in Hawk -Ina -rills sinew they wintered her*
in 10:113-"231- in- ows were tendered a he3t
weleornn by old friends,. Novespecr,4
carried the following headline ertreiurnerk
..Weteante Menne. L. J. Iced?' Seeteetary
George A. Hough handled the fair in a
businesslike. mariner, Two chibierby
days, one for whf.tt.i. arid the other .f.
the oolored, were well attended. Mr. and
Mrs. Heal were busy entertaining frisnsa
here. The writer visited bin mother,
Mrs. Peen Pontanna, who hes bare m
gn her home In Augneta. Gee A number
of shire -folks trent their Winter colony to
Macon visited, as did P70.11. Conway zee
party. Show will soon *or:nal/1,4e Obe ci
the longest seam= of its career. coo'.
ceNsi011een joining here were Itatc.olt.t
(Decay) Lewis. 4, I1. LelLe and Adrine
D. Durbin., .10F. 3. FONTANNts.

elycle'641enry Cornli1 eel
Leda, S. C. wait ended Oata>'ber

Fair_ Weather, Mee/. Buefneer, pore.
Thin we two closing *pee of the swoon

fOr Clyde's lealtel end Low Henry Sheers
Combined_ The fair opened Tuesday
nig.M. *All Sound all lt3 readiness. ht-
terdance increa.,ed daily. Several thou-
sand children were on the midway Fri.
day. Children's Day. Ride*. allows sad
concessions all receiseci a good play un-
113 about 9,0 pen- when en tinaxpertel
shower sent mesh of ClitItY1 b413711).
sae the second straight time this cum-
hinetenri shows mule the Eionneere
fairs together end Mr. Henry and TM.
Smith are making plans to continue next
Semen- MRS. JACK ROCKWAY.

Zintdars
(motartz-rd)

Aiterseliiefife. watts. Week ended Griever
American Legion Fair. Weather,

cold, Iturittem,
first part of week hem saw in1T1-1.

the coldest weather of the FRar..011, but 1-,`
finally e.-1.1`rANI up and business es
good comelereart the siren of the trt.,
Saturday night brought out a perkel
Midway, but voiding was not es tree si
It might have been. Mr. and Mrs.
74:melees now have the cookhouse. Teri:
Meek. bingo operator. called It a ceewn
and Left for his home In Donaldson, Are.
His eleaseents. Benny Summers. went us
Glendale. Calif., end -hinny Caney

cottage on the Gulf Collet. The
grand aisle will take place in two weees.
Office reported geed ee-operation from
the tale board. Free acts and rine/es-al
were hold every night.

BUDDY TWHN.

Strates
(Railroad)

Charleston, s. C. Week ended 00 -later
20. Fair, Weather, fair_ Balances. Ole

Business here started off with a tytr,
Tuesday. Children's Day, and e=ttrrard
Pair all Week. Bag night's business
Friday when more thnts 1.6.000 cane*
jammed the grounds. Fair memegeseemt
ie90.11 away # now automobile that night
end this helped swell alendluICO. tmti,
was ably handled for several week! m
advance by C. W. Craersft. geneml eirete-
It was billed for a redluti at ever L99
=Ito., with a number of stories being
punted tn two local and eight stir-
retinding newepepers_ Five AmOdean
Eagles. free ace wore pop liar. as wets
Three Siry Rockets, ?whey Ellen Nein.
cud Shackles, the Other free aeta. Share
and personnel will eat] it a SelesSie elate
next week's stand end the trek to their
vartems homes will Ira. Bobby ?demi.
field visited with friende an Mt stirs
all week. BEN H. VOCIRSELS-

KaIlEt
(EiGoingq ears)

Creme -We, .5, 0. Week ended Octet'sr
29, Ausgto+A, Croat trvdltr density rah' A-e-
sociattate Weather, goad. Butinees, foil.

Week opened to light crowds. allhe
the weather sae excellent eereept first
part of %Vile when nights were cold.
Children's Day. Wedecedeee brought cot
c -onto people during the day. Ikerrelede
of week about only business done WA
at night_ Crowds did nett tarry long
aloft' and of grand-sterid acta. width
were free, and money did not aPPW
plentiful, A few reported good btinCesr.
but on the whet* stand was only fair.
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Hack's. bingo With enlarged thin week
be combining both naiads into one.
geverisi coneessionera joined here. They
molded T, C, Lewin phones: E. Lencen,
peenuta and pop corn: LAphoine
Joe cream and pop corn. E, L. Itocecte
nand with bin hieep-te. cermet corn
wee erseeley ,tore& Prank Jequinte hns
ecided another guess -your -weight adore..
:ea Welded te again with cis and work-
ing a ball gs.reiri. \Milton; included Mr.
Red Mrs. Tom Careen, of Relieves Mere
Etiowe; William Perry, of Pittsburgh.
in -nettle- of Borne Copping Shown and
ferry' Cohen, of Fulton Tent and Awn-
og Co. Willie La.elme cloned nese with
his photo gallery. and he and hie agents.
Ur. and Mrs. Harry Hotter, returned to
their homes In Kansaa Cite. Mo

LESTER Elaiti.

World of Mirth
a:lfroadj

inerneebure. S. C, Ofetweburo County
Fain Weak ended October 21. Weather,
peed. neenstet,. fofr.

Weather here wan ideal And the week's
posses held up to test year, with the
exception of Saturday. Colored Dey. Due
qy limited epata. ,harry and rides were
euruseed on the midway and It wan ten-
venni* to set tip the main entranon

Rusbanern Scooter ride WA. togs,
ohne the Forest Wheete, which led the
puede for the pest three weeke, were
tta-nited to second position in beg -
office ratings, Remelt Jodyn Minstrel
lopped Oaten with Earl Puethre Motor-
eeeirn and Art Cordon's Swing Club
also having a good week. Geriegt .ediarna
line taken to 711 -County Beep:tat hero
'tier suferering a stroke. Jean Allen. for-
merly with Jack Ward 'a Men eareeelea.
Shaw. has returned to her home IS
indlanopellis bentuse of Illness, Mrs.
Mss Linderman left hers* for New York,
Lawrence Deem, mailman and The eel -
bawd agent. has oersted the shown
theme! In iroliciteng winter staxicriptiona
en The Ennecord. Minty ahowfolk wtt-
nneeci the South Carolina-VIlleneva feat -
tell game at- the felegrounds latere Fri-
dty. Totrepey Higgine, teokbou.se over -
*tor, staged a party for the working
boys. Vieltors included li Laweeeee
rellips and Mrs. Johnny 3. Jones from
the Johnny J. J.Ottte Mcpasitton.

JIM Me.FIDGli

MIDWAY CONFAB--
(Conttnlieel /rem page 411

re or nothing. To !halo morchInis often
limas, unlimited enmities which eve be An
emir Ova. aw37. Lien *nsektes in lacii
*LUM' gereerey dongie their T.crviort.. How
tin tb4, rest -round operate: pay elf with
t een-enc.. like theft Coverneitrat imeeer
tariff% ee plaited their Industries Seal PL.twe

use overhead.

NOV 0. PAUSTINO, who had Ws gist
reran on the Orestes Expoeitteri Shown
telt summer until an accident laid him
keie flied sent in Peoria County Dixtriet
Cosa.-!,. Peoria, lila November I eppstilet
Hannah and Max Brill roe 8-20.000 In-

eeniplatnt Faustitio changed that on
July 29 he went to inspect the upper
noce of ea building which he maid ems
Owned by the Brine with a view to zea-
lot it and opening a dsrece Amino. The
Snit alleges he climbed an outside etalf-
way to the. second floor when a railing
en the platform gate sway. He fell to
the greened AAA the eight In his left eye
tete destroyed and hie right eye hen
pined -

BUCKEYE STATE SHOWS' eereionts
eni notes by 'Ted Johnson: General
Agent J. A. Clorita4b. will dtvkle his win -
Let seasen between hie heirre in Wiatettin
W-sa. and hla nookings for next year.
 .. Secretary Harry atarbuck end wife
trill go to Saint:eon Florida for Me win-
ter- ... Roy Freer bee his Cookhoine in
'imes qttartere at Natchez, Mtst-. where,
enek on equipment is going ore . .

Lewis Jefferson plerae to winter in file-
miteentin. . Beppy Mille has hied
lemseLf away to Now York. Mr, and
Hrs. Peed Rainey heeded for Florida.
leer Charke Savage going to Lekeeneed.
0 - . Ray lestswell went to Key West.
Me. while Philip Stopeek heetes for
remote, Calif. . . James Caro Lett for
Perneoalre Flee and Harold Lowry went
to Shniland, Ala_ . . . Charles nerve -
expects to winter in Surrimerlend.

Dee Green will play one-night
Rands with hie Augmented Mine -trot
mow'- Dayton Curtle ere,. wife, Fay.
trit leaceng Mit a museum which will
keno* Sent-tate_ Douglas Fryer-mom:1
Pnibibly will go with them. . . Clay
the Arelet went to Now Orleraaa, while
Beb CoCtillate beaded for the MieettelIPPI

Heckmann & Gerety Folk
Scoter as Season Ends

LINCOLN, itch., Nov. e. - Den Ken
long. press agent fee Beckmann A.; Ger-
eV shown attire tt bit the Nebiendte State.
Pear here in September, returned to thew
city thin week after the allow aleatie el
Oxeye,. Millen, Tex., and went Into
querlein in San Antonia Be reported
that he would nuoke no morns until after
the convention In Cbetwee. November 28.

Other eliewtelei and their desttnattone
were: Air. And nine Ted Webb, Dee and
Betty Hartwick. Mr, and Mrs- Sara par-
don. Mr, and Mrs. Arks Bradford. Mr*.
Tony etbenere It. C. Flucklies, Mr. and
Mrs.: Baden Schatz. nellx Citerrintkie
Whitey Gregory. Peed Baker, Tom Bush.
George Hellman to San Antenne Jean
Shoate, Mr. and Mrs_ Dutch Wilson.
Houston: Mr. anti Mrs. Jimmy. ietetieugh,
mleneweice, bide Del Ward. Shelby, III.;
Mr. end Mrs, Dane Miner, eflern1; Joint-
ly Byers, Patti East= end ?.eke and Vir-
ginia. Shuenway, Dallas; Glenn Bunt.
Ralph Anderrein Bud Hawk, Springfield.
DI.: Jasper Falvmrds. Tampa, Flee Curly,.
SmithernianDenetur, ill.; Sam Fein-
berg, San Antonio; Jimmy Thompson,
Cornea Mistral. Tex.. Sari Chambera will
tour thatters with bin Tr:Onkel *hew
while Pete leeriest will operate a travel-
ing museum. Kellogie reported that huel-
lerns in Goitres Cheleti was fair.

Lorain Is Good Opener
For Lewiston's Museum

LORAIN. 0.. Nan 0. --Barry Learlidleeten
Traveling Museum °netted On Main street
here October 01 to good business!. Acta.
include John Dunning, guillotine; Mon-
ster enente., weeiteed be Charles Wil-
Hrno Harry Kean, jungle man; Maw.
Ventre, mentelist, asserted by Mme. Yo -
bane; Cbarles Nailer. presenting living
body without a head: LOOM* Young. fire
net-: Konen:. man Iriettinnie from pe.le:
Vision Dunning, sword swallower. Leo -
Leone is in the atniex.

Letvetten. *Leo his a large store booked
in Elyria, 0.

Conklin Home From TAp
CHICAGO, Nov_ 5.-J. W. (Patty'

Conklin end Mrs. Conklin returned to
Ttirmtto today alter a trip thee the
Southwest and a sojeuen at Bee Spring..
stepping off here for a couple of clays to
vlelt friends.

BIGGER!!! BETTER!!!
A SHOW YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS

A2n6 ?Li
,; BANQUET and BALL

Showmen's League of America
To be held Wednesday Night, November 30, 1938

In the Grand aallroom, Hotel Sherman, Chicago
TICKETS $5.00 PER PLATE

Greatest Showmen's Event of the Year

For reservations write
Banquet Committee, Showmen's League of America.

165 W. Madison St.. Chicago, M.

J. J. PAGE-
(Conibserel from pope 40)

and Flo Clark, Plareds; D. L. (Split) A al
Hake and Billie Hesse:igen Salisbury, le
C.; Charlie Ptitillort. Charlie Preston. A 11 d
an or y Jaekeon, Rome, Gee At Rusher
and weir_ Centre Fine Jimmy Rive, Ak-
ron: Licyd and Clem Coffey. smother
neow; Richard Woes. Nashville, Tenn.:
Al Trivadity and wife, Raleigh, N. Ce Ben
and Verne Kimmel and Barney Harrison,
araortstr show; Eari and Henry Dennis.
Columbia. S. C.: Chief Canoe, another
show; George Spiredas and wife,, another
show.

Levi. Barney and wife. Clinierten N. Y.:
Jennie Bitern, taidons. Ale.; Luther
England. Rome, Gee Ruby Wilson. Sa-
vannnh. Gee Rance Boyd, Georgia:
gar Sweetie Raymond Cate, Robert John-
sien_ Tex Sutherland, Sentey GraCheit
and RIeherd May, other shows. Barney
end Mac Simeon will eve/ethic: a reuidwic.b
stand bore. Members remaining here
itereudis Chris Jervilgen, G. F. Tidhall.
Mary and Roy Fenn, Mr. and Mee. B.
Savage.

Owber ,L J. Page, wife and daughter
will remain here until the first of the
year when Page will make iketteel fair
meetings. Ile else, announced that weak
Ira quarters will begin about the meddle

galytoo gtos.leitcurlatipt9 Expo.
a ant, 01 Pt0lit gt01.0

By STARR De8ELLE

Firebrand. S. C..
Week ended October 20, Man

Deer Miner:
Ballyhoo Bros.: train a_ -rived here Into

Monday night due to long wener white
our train CSVW ehopped down traces that
had grown in the center Of the tracks
eince the last train ran over this road.
Thee DX:Vest delay wen <awed by a
growth of vines that entangled the en-
ter° uwia, stopping suddenly as well
ne heeding it so securely that It ereaten't
move forinud or backward. Five bourn
were wasted white our men clopped the
way clear.

General Agent Lent Trnicklew booked
thin date Met week, and it toe been
listed ea our Inert bone fide fair of the
eteeen. Event was quickly advertised by
lieuribills as the Firebrand County Deb-
ase 'intr. which extreme veld weather
Trade live up to its title. Bonfires were
built on all sides of the midway. around
which buildeed the fear patrons al well
an the atiov."4 entire personnel. Before
the week was over alt rubbish on the
lot was reduced is fishes end that in-
tended. Avowal of our show outfits.

On our funned the exact location Of
the fairgrounds land not boon decided
upon. We had our pick betvgtth the
booed -well baneball park or a sideman
feu:rte.-up. After many heated tirgit-
ments Pete Ballyhoo decides to use alde-
walled grounds. declaring: "We would
rather run tbru canvas than climb over
A board fonts 5.-ilueday Went,"

Here our cononeion raw was ante
mented by four more palmistry boethe.

two calico and two English, They gave
the office the finit C.-113 pay-off of the
week acs well as furnishing it a blemee
switening medium. As the week dragged
along bonfires kept getting more plenti-
ful and lelmr, The adfloo then divided
to cut down the ea an welt ea utilize
the wasted bent by leaning Laid cons for
the purpoets of oeokiteg new_ The na,-
tivtz caught the spirit of the feetivitles
and moved In with the help. By Friday
the midway became the worlere largest
jungle camp. The besets walked front
can to care spreading words of cheer
and giving aaturday. Children's Day, s
big build-up with, "Over on.aoo are ex-
pected_ We won't he Able to hold them.
Wilt be the biggest tiny of the season,
etc." So the disheartened let:rupees were
lined with new life while welting for
that day_

Saturday mooting was cold and cheer.
All fires were ordered extinguished, and
our 1400 enipteyeres opened the attrec-
tions at 0 n.m. So saran bad the bermes
Winn Up the day that they even believed
it tilt:mace:ea and issued a dinner bucket
and a skip fair to each ticket seller. By
10 aura, three different orphanages had
arrived. Ity ti a.m. the !treble-raincied
tieentite, had arrived in full forte. By
noon nowebeyn flocked onto the settee
rine into the shows and long before
midnight they ail went bosh[-. As This
es bring written the tints Is loaded and
alongside of It the bosses are arguing
with tee fair einociation (1.3 to 'W'OO
will repair the sidewrstt tenor?"

MAJOR lefe/V31.850E.

'WANTED!
Men To Cash In On These

New Popcorn Machinos
tt.cono,7hb, up-iodrie
Itiebtgon net Um !starch

lirarsok. The,v At, ioeywnel b
<owlet woe*. ariee.
and azalea Mat .eralkr pc the
row ter pea. AU -theta*. itA cob,
1,44.00igme. ceereiettlra: IMO* an

ow near. tow
wets, 4.7 :tr.,.

Write for Catekst
ADVANCE MFG. CO.

0142 es. L -t4,1
ST. LOUIS, Mo

or February.. Deffeine.g from the rcerrera
custom of starting around the feet of
Deeembee and keeping a crew the entire
winter. The dune -Ion et the season eras
20 weeks, traveled thrie Getagia. South
Carolina. North Ceroline. Tenneenee. Vire
ginte. Kentucky. Ohio and Ala:Damn hay -
Sag 12 faint. 12 deities tinder Anspleen
while there were elic vmeik* of etill dates,
The bens= as A whale was fear, but the
fleet part of the season was hampered by
Ohl JUN Pluvius visiting the week -end,
making the allow Icoe 10 Selene:tees along
with At Vfatli of the better days during
three weeks, The staff remained intact
the entire eeaeon, at the same limo
there were very few char. -eta among the
pmennel of the show,

it, SAVAGE,

JONES Slefie-
(Continued from pope 40)

sold their warees and made pct.: candy
pitches to good fiennena resulta. Mar-
ehandise wan donated by Floyd Itesese.

Owner Plaellipa made the opening ad -
drew& thanking nil for their whote-
hearted support in making the event a
success. Robert Lee SliMerata and Judge
Gordon Chembers, representing the Es. -
change Club. followed with brief talks.
and the enow got under way. Cast line-
up included Paul Sprague, cream inen-
rad Gee -ells.. Gloria Wilson; Caring.
clown; Bob 801110eleueg. Chez La, Femme
Chorus, Hawalls.ri Revue, Royal 1415 ad n
Midgets. Height° Mack, Horner Twine,
matt Parriah, and Darietowe Follies, an
cad -time sitinetrel show, also ass on the
MU, with litughte Meek, inteeloetitsete
Holt and Wilson, end men; Mrs. Booteete
Preidoek. Mrs. Jean Dellabate, Msr-
gurete Wilson and Mrs. otene Bern
ebnirmas, Sirs. Goorgo Davis and Rene
Nixon were evert es Uncle Eph moil Aunt
Dinah In the =native niterniere_

Cart J. Le:tither, side -Allow operfttor,
closed the event with an Old -tent

beow.off openieg, turning the audi-
ence behind the curtains to a pleasant
diroppolntment and adding to the Send*.
Mucei credit for the event'. stiCeeas is
d ue Morrie Lipsky and Buddy Paddock.
who did more than their bit financially
and necked bard tel pint the snow neer.
During a eon Intermission vale of box
flinches, prepared by weimen numbers, on
the Alley,, added more doltare to the
fund. Amount groreird by the affair will
be, unmounted se n.
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SHOWMEN'S PLALYGROUND1Froilermark AND Fllit1,115141.0
COTTAGE CABINS.

S1.50 Pee Wecsz, 1.141,11 and Motor StNelee.

$11.10 Am -wag tb. ?alma
Protected ilisreer

Savo Folkf
Comfortable' Cablna

Fined Cull fishing

Oet Ha. mew% 5o, U, 5. Pt.e. 41,
ticrseen ;Jeste cad/. and 54ta1111a.

On Phr curl .at

,F.L.4=:-_ Lew Woods Of Glean Maley

Punta Gorda Beach
I foorneely Chaeluelele Beach.

21 FT. WHITE TRAVEL CAR
Woe lot .414 Stealfcs otne-nd
611,Tel. 11 Ito eat cmhtono4seltettra LoWir both, Tuiro. eleak. radio.. re-INT:item. rummer owe'. mimeo i11111. Worn1o1 .rt4M mese.. ea t

telds Leer. levee exam.4*{. .11NeMblet ln A-1 ewe 'moss aa... Tos
WOO pr. Irs,O.cn war I.,M00,116 each, ire. V.+Mtn.Mtn. Celirrarbia reW Next.. Wear me potterydoae,

W. W...lerrile, 174 it. eureka Aye- Oelc.riwi. a.

"MAC" MCNALLY
critretrir Altcraaran, P.4

itarAltri 5trafie ltqallkit146.
cage-. Chevrolet -revoke

th
hOtaTalLAND 11.0Y0PWi 111. Pm, Miami. Fla.

Frank Smith Wants
Tnoweit Teas. Tresbow. sas, h.., noir antCreak
Pc 1.4 .11a tit,* vt.th frave-a.

thh /Irak; 'flan... Ga.. 11.041 All War-
75t1Z1'1", lirl"All...'''resneser, MU -miaow sitOWIL

gitOW$14/0616 felts

Arne' ca
165 W. 1.1adloin St..,

Chle..100 III.

CHICAGO, New. 5.-Vice-President
Frank P. Enaneld presided at an Interest-
ing meeting Thursday night, Witn him
at the table were Tr.eriaiirer A. L. Ram -
man and Secretary Joe Streibieb. Mem-
berehip eotranittea repeated added ecaivity
with the total new close to the 20e
mark. E. Real Jordan. Ralph Vogel. Alex
McLachlan. Sceeph A. Motion, Jaek
MeDoroild.. Da.Uss E. Demean, R. L,

Eelward Welter. Leo Mulvey, Charles
Donaldson, John K. MeEtrtde, Saila Otiok-
nian, Alvin DeBelle. Ralph 0. Lockett.
P. W. MeOucy, Charles Cass, Witham
Crackled arid Reward Loimiiner were
cleated te. membershlp. 'Xbea-e rice eyed -
:Red to lizteold (Duddy) Paddock. Relief
cernrolitee reported that Broth #44t PAM-
kl:10. Owens and Vollmer are Mal con-
fined to their hoenos and that Brothers
Maxwell, Berriard and Karns row resting
etelat the same in the bolipital. Com-
mittee on badges and registration. have
arningemente completed and will be very
attire- during the amimniel zrocetin,g. TomRankine his moved back into town.

All were grieved at news of the sud-
den passing of Brother R. 4. (1).4Zeh)
Regers, who passed away on Cotober SO.
Services were held on November 2, with
Interesent in Showmen's Rest_ Respects
were paid to his memory at the macgC:r.s,

House committee proudly disponyed
Ameriean And Canadian nags presented
by Vice -President Erank R. Conklin.Thew make A valuable addition to the
meeting room. Dell Torrey, lei town for
a vial:, was at the meeting_ Leo Sennett,
Al Selpher and Deb Seery attended their
Kest meeting, These who have returned
for the Winter include Mike: Rosen. Al
Rifkin, Al Inmate. Richard Peat:lath and
E. °Eraser.

Ray Oakes and family are back after
a Southern seleUrn. Bernie &SandelsOn
and Charles G. Driyer are back from a
business trip. .100 Males, oloped for the
season. will spend a while La Chi before
leveling for Florida. Past President 4, W.

CARNIVAL
SUPPLY HOUSES, RIDE AND
GAME MANUFACTURERS
The market for carnival equipment and supplies is
larger and more profitable than ever before. Mod-
ernised carnival organizations offer manufacturers,
iobbers and agents a great field for making sale -s.

All of the important show people . . Those who
do the buying . will attend the big outdoor
meetings in Chicago. Make them acquainted with
your line of products by advertising in the annual

XMAS SPECIAL
Convention Issue of

MAIL YOUR COPY TODAY
Forms Start to Press Wednesday

November 16

(Patty) Conklin etopped over on his way
from Hot Sprint -n, Ask. Sent J. Levy and
L. C. Forney bevel beer added to the
league members now resting at list
Spring,.

Interesting letter C-1111.0 from Soother
40M H. ltbeee]ey with a cheek for
1.172130. result of a league herege show
staged by the Mighty Shetaley Midway.
Another crone from }Jennies Bros.' Shona
with a,,eheck for 4643. result of the bene-
fit show at the Della* 1*.tr. Other Inter-
esting letters came front Lee A. Sullivan,
Barry A. Mond. L. B, Harrtn,g Jr., George
W. Johnson., Max Lariderrean, Pest* R.
Conklin. Art Lewis and Max Goodin:inn.

Dues ware received during the week
irons Elwood A. BlAt114.4. Tom 111.84601),
Fred Beekmenn, Wilfred Clain, 4, R.
Applebaum. P. Pivot, Harry Kahn. Charles
H. Shepherd, Richard MiDer, Tgella-rtt
Pronatti, Albert J. Hornn, Leo Chnide.
Floyd Hesse, R. C. Edwards, Edward R.
Latham. L* Motto Dodson. Julius Wagner.
Baverty White. Nate Miller, James
Smith, Prank Hanamkl, Be. Ralph Gar-
nett Hull. P, Zedger. Arthur Hopper.
A. R, Corey, 0 W. Henries, H. W. Hen-
Mos, Dave Miller, Jimmie Limbaugh,
Felix Cherneski and Iterdamin Pardo.

Sam J. Levy La busy on ACTI1nECIL,C11.14
for the 28th Annual Bratquet arid Ball
on Werineoday,. November 3e, In the
Hotel Sherman.

Mao &Mies, going thru en a business
trip. dropped Ja. With deepest :egret
we note neon of the illness of our he -
toyed heather Fred Beckmann,

Soberitale for convention week inoltidee
the following league echo-R.30a: Presl-
dent's party. BaturdAy. November 28;
annual items:moil service, Sunday. NO -
camber 27: annual meeting and election
of of:tees*, 'November 28: Banquet and
Ilan- November SO. and installetIoli
oeicera, 'Thursday. December 1_

Lidice Auxiliary
The November 3 meeting had large

attendance with Poe. aidrott. Leh
Brumbeve presiding, along with Ida
Chase, neat vice-president; Blanche
Latta. VIVA(' Vete-president; Edith
Strettilch, third vice-preisident: Phoebe
Garay, tre=asurer. and Frances Keller,
secretary, Invocation was by Chaplain
Mettle Crosby. A board of governors,'
meeting was held On Important club
altars sad busineaa matters.

Relief committee reported disappoint-
ing news of Sister Mrs. Charters Driver,
Members were delighted to have Slaters
Babbitt. Ward, Hazel. )-oids, Mettle Crosby
and Halite McCabe with us again. New
1flittiltttna. riot coming in right along and
Secretary Keller will be glad CO furnith
eppltrations, giving full details,

Larilate Auxiliary open -house conven-
tion will be Saturday. N.:member 26, in
the Hotel Sherman. Instellation dinner
will be November 29, Crystal Ballroom,
Hotel Sherman. linve you tom cats° your
1069 idiom were payable September 1?
Send all mall in care of Showmen's
League of itTlItTlell. ClUbTOCK:n5. 114 West
Mattis= street, Chicago.

Smith's Greater Whirl -Up
fs Okeb.; To Barn in N. C.

P1.7eltrAY SPRINGS. N. C., Nov. S.-A
euecessful stand at the fear hth ere, which
ended October 22, wound 'up e
for smith's Greater Athsritto Chime. re-
ports Mrs. IC. P. Smith. secretary. Equip-
ment was moved to quarters In Apex,
N. C nine mate distant. Altho the Sea-
ton. cut short due to the inners of Own-
4-.T-Manatter K. (Brownie) Smith, who
is now In Saltintary. N. C.. with his wile
and family, was not of the bine-ribbon
variety. shoots went into quarters with
figures on the right dad* of the ledger.

Joe leenlaw. Karl Shilth. Dill Penny
and Harold BarolLs remained to put the
ortelipertent IC quarters, with Chief oevego
in charge.

0. N. Crafts Units Move
Into New Winter Quarters

VAN NUTS. Calif.* NOV. S.-Construc-
tion work en the Bret unite of buildings
of Crafts Fisterprisell' now winter quar-
ters on Bellaire avenuee north et bore,
has been completed and Orafta 20 Big
rind Golden State Shows have moved In,
World's Pair ;Thema, now quartered at
the National. Orange Show plant. gin
Bernardino. Calif., will eventually Move
here" as will Craft Manufacturing Co.

T. J. Myers. secretary, marts that
when complete the five -acre alto will
consist of a Medan hetila for Orvilla N.
Crafts. administration building. triochine
and paint shape and wood -working
tklannt_

15 eats a90
Otani The Billboard Dated

Novotriaser 10. 1 923 1

B. ?Duke) Golden closed ncIetUi-Glans with William Oita and Iralpb
Breath whereby he became a partner
and general agent on Bernardi Greeter
Shows. . Krause Show, were clicking
playing Puerto Rico territory.. , . United
States Tent and Awning Co. leased
five -story building onon Sangarrien street,
Chicago. from Oem-go I... and Lisette
Peterson. of Prmsdena. Calif.. for :0
years at an aggregate' rental of elOnok

. H. C. EVA11.1 'Sr Co. opened a Woe
arid display store oat West Miele=
street, Chicago. .. . Ashland (Alai Fsl
was proving a :13e0litIVO 51101 foe Murphy
Bros.' Shows.

Due to the limited aloe of grounds sit
the remaining' faits to be player] for the
season. John. M. Sbeeeley cut his Se.ear
show train at i3oltisboro. H. C.. to 25,

. . Lou Bacterostes passed Dorn Cori.
einnat.1. NOtember 1 with his chimp, Jae
Mende, en route to SOW -not* Circus.

. Greater 1.4rof Shows cloned the &e,
son in Victor, Mont., and wont to

Missoula, Mont.. quarters. , Mrs. j,
W. Conklin wee In Los Angeles followle4toecessfull reason. in Canada. . Billy
R. Craig, fire eater, closed with Boyd .b
Linderman She es at Birmingham
wee wintering at Sweetweter, Tenn.
Henry Heyn, well-known ride devise
man, after closing with 1..a.Vote`B Inter-
nattentil Attractions, was visiting trim&
In Chicago.

Dodsmrs World's Fair Shows were ex-
periencing bad weather breaka and pox
business M thelr Texas tett:. . . Hallow-
een party In Showmen's League al
Americo clubrooms, Chicege premed
highly successful, . - Louleinea State
Fair. Shreveport, gave Morris & Castle
Shows their best gross of the season.

Ladles' Auirthery, of Heart of Amur -
1,1.1 81'..-0W=h1Vit Club. ushered in its se.
ctrl season with a sueeesstul Halloween
party Lib 1.1l4 ballroom of the Como*
House. Habeas City. . T_ 1,0110
Shows got off to a hying start at Ander-
son (8. C.) Pei:. . Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Platte, of Fields Greater Shows, Jeers
visiting their forms secretary. J.
Frank, at his home In Rockford,

SHOWMEN'S HOME FUND
Plamsteenly Acinfrodi.$2.4 517.60010
5p,c,1,141 Tae, WNa 372.10
en tit A scaLieayst. Cit..V.,r4.,to Fast,we're PO/1 rLturre GARD-
A Home for Aged and Infirm

Showmen
Showmen's Hoene Trustees
FRED sEcgmANN - C,P4Irrman

M. H. SARNIS - toraioverf W. (vAhis - Secretary
Coekrn W. R.

let J, Vista Max Linderman
claw Ceedmen E. Lew -race, Mill s
Rubin God:ie.( Cal Sectrnaor

W UMW' C. Wiser
Worthy of Your Go -Operation
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El Paso Shrine
Circus Pitt Over
Under Big Top

PASO, Tex., Nov. S.-Fourth
tateunt l0 )4Stts. Shrine Circus been on
Ocieber 2galackeernber 5, under big top
err the nett time, opened ter sidw bun -

but attendance plekcd tip Sn mid -
leek, reixated Director Verne IL New -

:be. Threat of rain marred two *may
nntermances.

eneaem tat:hided gooreln's cr=itic bnilet;
testa Bataan treated dogs and monkey.;
lame is Pearl's ecrobetie clown:
Freratine Ctark, cealeatrletinte Merry
pa.dee...1. -clown bullfight; Meth:. and
Catherine Clark. wire: Caretle Pottafereaa
trained ponies; Clarks. juggler's: Maier
Bibb Barion'a Liberty borsee: Erma
Klein !Ten Taw: Harry La Pearl. naaebell
ceamingt Clerk Fardly. boar:back Talent
GeWin Brotbern revolving ladder: Danny
sea nellee, eldwa prize Thant; high.
wale; homes: Jeanette ainnetteld. en

natitein.g home; clown baud: Capt.
Settee Wallace with Bate, port:Oman
tlepharit, and the Clarkentans.
nneary Mullett pro:laced of Wad Word
dear ter the ear -tart.

Mee nand Director
performer. stare anneetine Clerk, larme

311n y. Blaraheth halt milord, Met h n
Cara. Denny Gordon, Charles Clark.
W. eta Wiese. Betty Johnson, Carey
asleep. Jeanette. Rueter. Percy Clnek.
fabb Burets. Clinton Ininaga, Prance:ic
Ilninen. Don At -tier, Harry nod Idretta
Ls Pearl. Jelin Jeanne lney La Pearl,
larrarty and Helen Ford. Prod Johnsen,
-Rama Pebew, Oecrvo Wallace. Rube
Feast, Gladys Menzel:1i &ter.
TIT. Vie Taylor, George Thome". Frank
Attaony. !Intik Larkin. Jaattite. Grey,
Weaver. Gray, Bolo MeLauschlln. Prank
lienunoant. Reyrnolld Murphy, Slats
la -Canty and Oracle Herningtvey, Gala
Veto woe eltreeter flee band which
'Waded Art Martell. Freak Honsela
aumpetta Orndy Rapier. bees: L. I.
(tote -au, deume: Dayton Payne, ealhope;
a. Nadel. barlienta and Herons Varbel.
clarinet._ Jack Burelem wet. eanOuncer.

Midway Sie Good
On the enter were Verne IL Newoombe,

Geist r- general: Dail Ttrrney, maraaVe:
Chutes F. Werrell taadetant manager;
dielstat00 Shaw, legal anitntrasta nay
aezecker, settetrary; Patten Dent, press:
W. la Flower's, 24 -hour agent: Frank
Ward. Frank Wt arta. field representative.:
Etat] Warren, timekeeper; Gabe Plato,
trail nerd,: Ray Garrett, base ca rrs-a.-
earl: Chettes Wikleterrol, chief electrician:
50. -tot, McLaughlin., saperintendent. of
ter-eta:eons; Babb Berton, superintend -
rat of Moak: Crone Wallace, bola *ninon'
rasa: Larry Lewis, hose property m.tlt
:nth= Alleater, chef: Jack JOyee, main-
tt.h at coeklenne. nod Mrs. Jack slayea.
cookhout.0 cashier,. earnest CLark WAS
ratiesttlen directert arid Joaainia) Matlltaui
tradirtetor.

annanose was reparted good along mad-
=aY. olutoth had II ride*, 10 *hews anti
ineut 25 oanotaaaora._

Midway at De Queen Show
.DE Qt.i=la, Arta Nov. 5.-PIrst annual

Mary end teve-Stock Show tponaared by
the Cerranercint Cloth here on cetrabor
14.21 made a email profit and attend-
ance nnd Interest In tine event se:

seliallieterar. Nail Ralph B. tette.
=era% chairman. Show 'RU' financed
aJ contriblieleaut fennt, buelnesa men, Whet
tcrttca to about SEIM of which about
WO nee paid In peteralume. Show op -
tested on a free -gate Wale. NiazIc Ern-
P ehowa, managed by 1t. Sallee/an
were on the midway nod bed a finely
abotteaful week. They ()peered art Men-
,* and ran tiara the Week. 'Thursday
seas a banner day from the standpoint of
sontradAtx., and km..dne-ss. Alt Connie
6th'''',48 Vert eilltrilecied and the midway
T*4 crowded thruout the day.

Yanthoree Draw for 50,000
CittaPER. 'lo -x_ Nov. 5.-About 603(0

alteied. fourth annual la^ast 'rexat Yam-
datigmed to raansulate yate

here on at:Warr :et -Z.. when
Teem Loteghern allows, carrying a

t'alatre act se tree attrecttota. were On
tha Midway. reporte Cordon Puillnonqty director. There were football
P-Izes, indoor and outdoor dancing, a
tiddlers' contest, parade, paTeant.. rldeen
*meantime and band act -wee -La ;Om
PoPers and radio were used to piablicize
"ut evattt.

Sponsored. Events
Veteran, Lodge and Oilier Organization Fratiritiro

Cenducted b CLAUDE P. ELLIS
(Ceenneuracaticns to 2S -o.7 Opera Plato, Cincinnati, 0.]

Hamid-Morton Circus in Arena,
Cleveland, Gets Night Capacity;
Cat Acts "Contest" Is Featured

CLEVELAND, Nov. 11.---Horind-Morten
circus in ite first Cleveland nppearance
to the Arena on October aanNoeember 5
eppeared met to draw at leant 24,055 more
than the 1£3,000 admfaarlona repotted by
Director Bob Merton for lain week In
Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto, tinder
auspices of Ranorses Statue Temple,
which inns contracted the eerie arty far
a 193) *how.

Circus hit here with a $38,000 adratoce
sale, dna to efforts of time Federation of
Women's. Clubs, Veterans of Palmist'
'Ware one] the June: hesocia.tion ai
Commerce, aporiSOM. General
elan was 50 cents; reserves, t. and
boVes. St 40- Mannee.o on school days
were filth. brit eaten night show hoe
been capacity, a,400.

Signed lee Neal Year
Clyde Beatty, who aP.vays draws well

in Mei:eland, was no added attesetion far
Clentlend only, and big presence war. re -
(tented at the box walk*. not a little of
the capacity buslneta being due to the
"contort" between Beatty and Capt. Rat-
tner. Ineake and hia Regal Bengal Tigers.
Attention of patrons we. retied to the
opportunity of panting the two acts by
means of 25-abeeta mul paint boards, and
the fecal }welt% featured stories on the
"context." =Teeter Marten geld hr is
corittitetIng negotiations with Beatty in
the hap° of making this contest a stand-
ard leatare of the eireti% company next
winter_

All other Indeer circuses to rake Cleve -
lend, except the Orottoteponscred event
held every winter in Pahl -le nal, hare
always .haws a tors, it is acid. but the
Ifornld-Morton troupe will Move to Phil-
adelphia a winner. The Grotto wee !ap-
proached by At Striplint. Areea preet-
dent, Is give Die show in the Arena, but
declined becante the tetrantttee believed
no elepliante could get thru the rempa
leading to the floor, DC'. lktnar't'a bulls

gave to trouble. however, and the Stow
ban been no ertantesaftil that Sutphin end
Neaten brine already initialed next year's
contract.

Paint Beards Are Used
Show ran two hettra rood 43 ratnutes

Sit three rittan Joe Basile, director; of
Madison Square 0-arttert. Band, was billed
as guest tonducter of Walter Legetan
Arens Band. VFW Drum and Bugle
Corp} led the grated entry. Seats rise
from floor to roof with tie lationny. ace
that neelog wan good for all acts, which
included Margie Bartlett. ;klieg act:
Zabliny Jotten riding set: Kerrey Clisla,
aerial trapeze; Banditry Family. double
trapeti: Copt, Houten Peva/tee rlegent.
Slivers Johnson and his Funny Ford,
Torrellar Dog end Puny Citrus: Waldo
Trio, aertalista; Miss Bubbler, teepeze';
Harold Barnett. tight wire; Minaret,
eartaints: Tic es= Company, balancers:
Plechient family, nerobetta Melteet Duo.
balancers; Bercaint Farrilla, high wire:
Clyde Ideatty'a. Liana and Tfgere. Worst-
ford'e Educated exec -Inhumes; nranarcas
Ilephania: Great Peters. banging him-
eele; Barney Faoui7, scrobetel Victoria

iinicyclee: Meleos Duo. eel-arab:
acrobats; Picini!! Family, corneely mene-
t:ale; Art Coneello end Four Comets..
trapeze: Arsenals PiyerS, trope e. Jo-tyn
were Shorty nem. Joe Lewis, Jimmy
Davuleen, Billy Rlce. Sheer, Jeatteen,
J'acobs Patomnr Jrmea. Danny Mitchell
and Johnny Murphy. Del limo raznity
little people in tbe concert /pen brought
dawn the hettee with their rendition ef
A Tfitket, it Forget. with dance land bust -
mass.

Ones J. He' nyon is general represents. -
tier, with Al Herding auditor and nea
distant to Bob Merton. Iiilipceiting W.14
%leder. direction Of the regkitsr Arena
Marc_ It I. believed that to the twat.
(.:itt-us to use paint boards in Cleveland.

K. C. Jubil8Nta
In 1939 Doubtful

KANSAS CITY, Slag. Nov. 5.-Prebabil.
Oar of a fourth traabiard Jutairata tat

MUM e tprd Aud tea-1MM appeared dark
today when the Jubliketa exert:Wine
eaterratittee. trent-lee in the Hotel
Muebtebach. revealed the 1920 evert eats
the heaviest loser of three Jualtadian
prown.

LAMA, according to Camellias J. Glatiln,
chairmen_ waa $40.5(at, including the
underwriting of 130.484 by buelbesa men.
Chamber of Commerce and other epon.
ears, Expenditures were 812..251. in-
cluding federal taxes rat alateh.a, Tacoma.
mostly thru ticket roles, wits 8100,15.5.
Attendance during the testiest! on Sop-
tctnber 11-25 reached 15,000, far beloW
that of preetette years. Manager Lincoln
G. nationy was assisted by Peg Nchtith.
Humphrey and Almon Ti. Shaffer. Sum
of 44320:3 toes &pent for talent in the
resin tweets_

Weather time idea] and publicity eet a
new bigh, bandied by Arthur Killiek and
Louie Smythe. Never ranee 1030. when
the event was first prevented. has It
abeam a paella "Tice 11137 Patideata lord
ebent aleen.0., but underwriters pentad -
geed the slim well ;pent- It welt agreedtoday that hundreds of viritoes had
spent large AllinS In ntenavit and other
batelrana places, hut probably not any-
where near enough to balitruse the hear-

Catteetente wen that a Jubileata would
riot be attempted In igete. The *area,
agreement was reached fast year, how-
ever, only to be changed a few menthe
later. It 38 virrefeeniesert a iniltecription
esenpaten to corer the (*tett Will be
Inurtched immediately,

Boston Elks Line Up Acts
BOSTON, Nava 5,-Mniaageratiat of

Cettay Wand Steeplechase Band for the
seren-day Boston Wortgl'A Pair to Me-
thew:text Building byre was. announced
this week by Clarifies Gordon, who will
ocauttset tut show under aponaorehip ad
the local Slims' Lodge. Margie Grey,
featured dance; with the London Mama
rename Circus in Boston Garden last
year, will be a headliner. Caren liCta
wilt be area: twice daily Del the mato
Mee end three thrill &cut will be boeked
as vadat attractions in the on -sin Ahoy.
There will be three peterseartatsera
each chow to SUM for one hour and 50
minutes. A mechanical man end other
retrarray attractions will be located in
the basement. A aft-footaequere nrtt-
ftrial tee rink Ls to be laid le the main
ball for the ice revue.

ANNEAL Food ahem. aporteored by the
Grocers and Meat Denten.' Awsociation in
Akron Amatory on October 24-20 was thr
Mott successful yet held_ offIthilis ardtL
attendenee being ever 10.000. The
C4altaes- girl band, played rightly.

FAIR GROUNDS-
(Ceetinued ere= page Sea

stelea of nantial Van. to Delta Cern-
munitiee.

LITTH8227110E., itia.1141-C-61, ZaC-

trig p OT combination of the tere.
as n feature of Lethbridge Eidablteon
ere* diaeuned at liar annual meeting of
the board. Fa -eking seemed to be That
the time was ripe fun a revival Or
horse Menne and A rittAW vote rney he
taken to sound out public sentiment.
Report* stowed a eurplus of 414.a.73. nitre*
the time day's program title year weir
rained out. Hopes are high that use
term circuit of Lethbridge. Moose Jave
Prince Albert sod Yorkton will result to
baiter aletreinge all around,

002.1)2.111.1.i3, O.-Governor Dovey ap-
ponted Harry Koehler. Hamilton. chair -
:It -US Of the Ito Ruing Cetneelaseen at
a salary of ea.G00 a year. Koehler has
been a. member at a salary of 6.2.4C0.
When the now commie -Mon was ap-
pointed eeveral uteralm ago no chaarrnan
was clesteneted.

MURRAY, Utah:-Ilerry S. Joseph. Salt
Leke City, wear nppointed head of a com-
mittee to prepare en exhibit represent -
beg aelt Wee County et the 1920 Cialden.
Gate Exposit -ten in San Pranedece. He,
is a director of Balt Lake City County
Peir. The Utah eatitileat beteg completed
by artiste win present replicas of famous
seenes, ranging item Temple Square e.o
Southern Wonderland*. Tien 1939 New
York Weald's Farr will alsonetve a display
from Utah. with ]meet S. Intemes. man-ner of trtab State Fair, and a largo
Cot= rattece worXIng on an exhibit.

PORT WORTIEf. ''ex:-Texas World
Palm Association Ceartnalsalett its, art
$250.000 as the etranunt needed for Texas
exhibits at the New York and SAM Fran-

eepeeltiona in 1429. Lieut -Gov.
Waiter Woodea is to be to charge of the
insane:et catinpitign to be latertebed soon
to rater the amount. Ile will be aided
by Merl Peablitaelle. Dallas Wender
Owner.

REGMA. Saak-Peymeni of 5! .404 to
tire city ad Regina trims surplus earnings
or the exhibition board has been ap-
proved by direetees, A ecru' ago the
bawd remitted 820..:{X3 to the city. Mier
makieg tine larger payment, the heated
win hart 47.551 on hand fee the lns..av
operations. Total revenue foe the 1930
'Regina I-tilattion. Was 413.116 and ex-
penditures 6511'35.

NATClaadt Mina-Adams County Farr,
eporsseered by Aenerican Legion Post here
on October 24-2a, featured. the Buckeye.
State Shows With flee rides and tie
Stowe

/11.-Orcenup Ctintaerland
County Pair Asaoctation re-elected P. J.
fkaannen. it/n.0004* Fred Venhae. viee-
president; Preston Jeraltar. secretary:.
J. A. Campbell_ tereauren

MARSHFIELD. Mara,-Marelelleid Pan.
August 22.27. made net profit of $4.200,
according lo report ad facet H. Srsaaaallat a recent directors' meeting at which
lie woe eta -cleated }ranches Othaer
elected were Edward 8. CaliellL vice.
pont:lean 2-loraeo C. Hoene, secretary,
and W. Clark Aterteer, treasurer.

FORTE BAT! urrom Soak.-tag. It.
Malt was re-elected for a fourth term as
president of !meets 'nettle:mai Denlialthati
AssocLattar- tinanimmusly named also
were 11. n. Clarke end Reeve Lorne Poi -
ter. vice-preeerients. and C. la. McIrreteb,
herawery petal -dent. Operations showed
n net ammeter of over tanesa. to inatintale
the goad showing or the pecelokit arar
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International Sport and Outdoor Show
106th Armory, Buffalo, N. Y.. January 21 -28, Inc.., 1939.

Sparse:0nd by 10,000 Otganited Spoilsteicra,
Show Offices, 151.2.14 Karel Stiller. Buffalo. IR. V.
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10c a Word

Mlnity,sm-52_00, CASH WITH COPY,

Aro. 11.1asibania Nato. No ezte. No ban.14--L Adrettne 0:21 Err

rt..ireste vsTi em be Imaistd sralco warm St elsol mer. rr
lto debt to mutt to edtertlionatet er SG.07-

FORMS CLOSE (In Cincinnati) THURSDAY
TOR TM: TOL1,11,'ING ,i'Eta£11 11313C E.

AT LIBERTY
Sc 'HORD ifrivi Una LAOH Mart Tarot'

WOAD; $,I Una and tritet trori
tcnrcre To of 11W-Orda at. the THU OatsNo Ari Teo 'rt..: ste

CARR lorra caarr,

C.

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

,s

AGENT5-300tr. PROFIT SELLING COLD LEAP
Toortern for store windovra. Felt{ sampler,

METALLIC CO-, 4.1.a ttia,th elkek, Chicago. i
ATTENTION, SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE -

lf .you work east at Rockies and norrh of
Mason- Dtxon line, wale ler Errr lltksra.
AMERICAN POULTRY IOURNAL. 5,01 S. Clark,
Chersio.
CASH IN ON RIG DEMAND FOR MEXICAN

Nomura!' Largo prot/tst Put or,Aart (mt.
Sonic 4 Mt stamps_ MARQUEZ MAJ. Apartado.
1170,, Mexko C'tv. sera -Ex

CHRISTMAS CARDS -11 BEAUTIFUL /OLD-
ers, yOur ru.-na In array type, $1.00 posit-

M; 10 rump on toch, 25e (coin!,
ESE ENGRAVERS, Slag COI9f,f4 Ave,. $1,

LINJIt. MP,

COSTS Sc SELLS 25c-FAST-SELLINC NECES-
uly far agents,

lOsc, Otieits storm. LINNELL, Rox 19034,
CTEVEland. Q Ifnx
DISTRIBUTOR'S AND SALISMIN--TO RE RE-

S:hoed titnn,rnbet 5. Now Sahn Xmas oral
Ntw yogi, 'Lteinclow and Store Displays surf
Eartrwal that art tolibent, scintillet;nis and or-
tra;th,e, Evriny merchant a prospect. Priced
from 51.00 to $5.0.7. prefill.. eu*k re -
hams. POSTCRAFT CO,. 075 W. Lakerade Ave.
Clevelard. 0.
EXPERIENCED FAPIRMEN WANTED -RURAL

week taieturively. AN...active 0.0.b Nation./
1.1...cro0ts. very litte.al ttrogesirion. PUB-
L ISHER, 630 Sixiktrt Bldg. Kann: City, Mo.

rierl:Le

ocarTor SALES BOARO AND XMAS GIFT
Itern In Years-Drand raw', N,4 scan rrn

4"A/rt. tit). ,94riatie +Dr EaTfY.E VrTHIT qt.:* and
Dadra; .4 crew. OMAHA SEAT COVER CO..
2315 Dodge. Omaha.. Neb.
L OCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND

dernortsitrata Stale to friends. No toervasoers
Up to $12 Fri a clay easy- Ls -pc -knot unneve*
sari. Valli-stAt demonstrating egi.k4r.mant. ac.
CAA issinstrvs free, EL I. CRAVES, 1300 Her-
rioP'y.¢`.C,rt. L-5.07, Chicago
LORD'S PRAYER, TEN COMMANDMENTS ON

a per,rry-C...ded. Sets em gross_
Samples, 50e &seen_ PERKINS. t t04 L.asworvc.,
Chicago

vet tenet sozotAL ISSUE. OF' THR
DILLBOARD WILL ER DATED niorractiti.
TIER 2.1. ttitterrtlEisr FORMA 01-01.1 IN
ICHECINHATI NOVITIMEEFI 10. IMONEAlael
CISICULATIOal, N A Tt It YOUR 00 -PT
..EILA1.51111 Ion- AND rItNei ET I* EARLY,

ECIKOS PRAYER PENNY ON XMAS CARDS-
ble viler. S s.kaspIert for 2.1e_ MOHAWK

NOVELTY WORKS, 179 14. Wells SI., Re -..in
206B;Cfsl;:ato, IN. rt:Zr.x
OVER :2000 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY AT HOME

in sox* time Destripsiree Intro free. MAR.
VIN STUDIOS. ;03 5. Dearbron, Chicago.
TiliFumto NOVIECTINS-NrEW, FAST CHRIST-

, nits. Salters_ Also PeriteroJ Christmas Cavils.
Sensation, Sampie 10e. MISSION CO.. 2321'A'
Plots, 1.351. Angeles_ Celt_ rio2r5x

ny MAIL - FORMULAS, BOOKS, PIC.
Axes, NovrItles. Signs. bargains! Big profits,

Ptallcutara. free_ F. ILECO, 435 North Wens
tfnx

SNAPPY PHOTOS. DOCREC NOVELTIlill -
Catalog I er,_ Asseoiled sannoles 31.00. E. G.

SPECIALTIES. Dept, 0-23, Ginn
PA x

CartiERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500.090
Articles. FIVE 0IiCtInry aro: off-eir vaiusbie

brformitlion, MAYWOOD 117. PUBLISHERS, 920
Broadway.. New York_ cle3x
107 WAYS To &mitt i41:4tY IN NOW GA

office. eutiress 04 yobt own. Full p.p.'.
tvirixis foie, ELITE, 21.5 CfNUS Si., Now Yok_

incr24.1-

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS

ALLIGATORS AND 'MAKES - 10 LARCE
1-1,.21nticti Att.Jtitz.1 131".,;..T3 for Show. VOW-

cvica sirs, ROSS ALLEN, Siker Springs, Fla.
vla Ocala, Flo dal

ANIMALS, SNARES. KVA/4AS. CILA hAON
stem Monkeys, P4rt4tx P.traektots, acrd

Hoes** tot Pole and Shows_ Loss Nev. SNAKE
WPM firevrerSyMe. Tee. nos 2
ANIMAI,S*"..-FITIP4 AND REPSALLS-IMPORTED

by MUMS BROS, 0 WARD, INC, Doe P.
EXcanackr, N. V. florL'ettoe Conic, SC05. Write
Mr trice 110.

THI: smile APICIAL ISILUr OF THE
N iLLtiortfris WILL lit DATED ITOVtia.
L E Ft 20, CLASSIFIED FORME OLDIE TN
013401NA-4Y' NOVEhlrigre SO INCREASED
DIIRGULATTON. M A It It YOUR core
"CLASSIFIED- AND LEND IT till EARLY.

FOR SALE -LIVE PORCUPINES, 34.00 FOR
ale or 51.00 a ;1.1.r, Sh.Gt axpec. co-l-

ir-4e. IVAN C_ KIMBALL. rain Stnnenam.
FOUR TRAINED DOVES -RIDE MERRY.00

Round, Cirri: Ladde, Rot Berea, Ride For is
SAr1-4.6, wits crops, .$15.00. THOS. FINN,
Hoestk Falls. N. Y.
HUMAN SKIN BULL - HEALTHY, SEVEN

o emehs c:r Al .Ancitr!..c.c.,.
Ntwomber 2.11_ SMITH DULL SHOW..

LIVE ARMADILLOS - ALL SEM. ALSO
and baonct, Prompt riclivcry. sr -;.,71

fisoJers. THE ARMACI111.0 FARM, Ctrs -than_
Tex. no 2$

BOOKS, CARTOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS j

LEARN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL - SMALL
Gat; in bnrgi parilevtara_ GEO. W.

I20 N. Jorrerson_ Room 131, Peer',

PAINT SICNS FOR PROFIT -FIRE LETTERING,
tau with Socedway Fatter/1i- Modem styles.

many Uses. Into samples, IIIerature. Fat 3.irs_
alphabet rename nickel, DISPLAY LETTER
CO., Deist, 0. a)cl, 3d /we. f5..crek:yrt, N. Y,

THE XMAS AptotAL 1115LIE OF Tilt
ViLLIPOARD WILL BE DATED NOEI,M.O CR 25. ttssairita ItOAMO (most INCINCHINATI rrovEstaER in, INCREASED
clfroULAIrditt- its A it K YOUR COPY
'"OLASSI fit 11- AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

VENTRILOQUISM LEARN QUICKLY. EARN
big reentry an 4411E1441m'r. Strad stamp f.x.

parricutors, PROF. KINGSLEY. 1142 Wtsr. 7itti
SI_ Erie, Pa.

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

BARGAIN OUTER'S GUIDE TO DIRECT SUP -
ply e.t.tet. pneto ._tit e. Oery

51.00
tCtorpot5

NICKS, Ihoc 8-U, DrOOkryn,
N. Y. not Shic

CAFE--GOLOREte. ONLY ONE HERE_ COOK -
house Trader part payment_ Business Rood,

E.
Clwap.

Deratu
COktred pocsilatien 5,700. ELITECAfr.

THE XMAS OPECIAL TESUE GT THE
H ILLIIIOARD WILL TIE [}ATI.In

gu. Assarrito Poems fL0.3r III
OINCINVIATI ROVE MEER ia. It4011EABIL.0
DIRDDILATiorc. HANK YOUR COPY

_..(PLAIRINFIED- AND SEND IT 131 CARLY-
:'13.1PECH IHOLLAND- HAMBURGERS. HOT%

Dcga -Ornuinc rricrey,rukets, Son1411onal
eccertrunity, Restaurants, raadstands_ No spa-
tial steruicsnsn,i. Natoli& tramp. DAVIS, Sex
1484-1.10. Varkstirseg. W. Va.

"NEW MONEY MAKERS" SAACAZI NE - PRE-
tenta neva laso_ness-bruildrir: manthity,

Sample baby t Op. MARVIN STUDIOS. Fs..taists
sat. zoa s. merthorn_
PITCHMENt SOLICITOR -Et - MAKS 1E561M

mo--cy woh new ST:Int-ping Oulflt. Stamp
Vices_ (hotel, fobs, Cairriog 69 -Et Net_ C. FL
HANSON, 303 W. Eris, Chkago.

C COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Ord, advertisements at used machines

Acogpe.,3 for psi/Mt.:Hitt 1e, this column.
MacaHos of recent mAnufithnO and being
advertised 4DHEasIvpay Ire Teo Billboard by
manufaciurces, distributors. or Sabben may
nor be adrOHIlod lb "UMW" t. The Bill-
board.

AAA -1 ZIANcAINS - TRACK TIME IRED
Vrr-r:1 Times,

SaC000; '33 Skill Hellas, $60..00: Derby Day
Consoles. 557.50: Sport Papa. 1110-00; Fair.
grounds, $55.00; Preakress. 313.50; Firraing
Form. $15,01: A.,C.2eft. 540.00; Bally Reserve,
$24.50; Aurtran.. $17.50; 2-51... -5117-9:1 B96
Hoo,. 57.50. THE MARXEPP COMPANY, Cfeare-
aenct.

A.I CAROMS, Mial.IMA, SANTA ANITA,
Foba frnlah, Cl/ELIIC Gotdcn Wheels, St 4.00;

SPartarnan OcLuxe.. Mist America. attic, $17.50;
Hi Cards, 513.0 lc0: Preantie, 124.50; Fleet -
%vomit, $49,50-, Farrayounds, 1.2.3 reversedreels,

reels, 514.50. Stoic, Salem andl StirTis. TOLEDO
0011.4 MACHINE EXCHANGE CO., 1325 Adams.
Toledo, 0.
AD -LEE CifiRLAXIi 4 -COLUMN It BULK

f.ieethendisers, $7.50 each: S or more_ 50.00
each; 50 Ceo,..n..b. 50 Peanut Vendors. 33.00
tea... ROBBINS COMPANY. 114I8 CV Kalb
Ave., Beemeorn N. V. IV 19
rakTnitillitVIS -ALL MODELS, SLIGHTLY

used. $27.50 each: 1.:41:y Palm SPrIneslocf,
new, $49.50 each; Center Cayrnses, 529.00
each; Go,e0 Secret Flashes, 316,10 each. 113
d eposlt with order. STAR SALES CO, ls'aldettr.
Ca.
BARGAIN IN USED SELECTIVE CANDY MA

75e ul.,! %c *:id
St Hershey Machines MERRIAM. 7 471h,
D es Moines, te.
DIOCESIS - LINES, BUCKLEYS, MERCHANT-

MvIesceruri. Candy Dar,
Cigreettc FAH:a...nes, Snacks, 200 Pfbrx11
thIn,...1_ NATIONAL. .4242 PoUt5t41, Philacatl-
ph...a. Pa.

LAST CALL
Classified Advertising Forms

for the big annual

Xmas Special
izsue

Oose in Cincinnati Wednesday,

NOVEMBER 16
"rush your copy and remittance -TODAY"

Billboard
25 OPERA PLACE CINCINNATI, 0.

CLOSEOUT PHONOGRAPHS - FtOCK.OLA
Rep..riar, 3C5.07 each; RtrytECA

Xinans, 545000 each: RockOla Irroenal
0129.50 each: Seobsegs. Motet El. $1115.00 eadt
&rebut:v.. Model 0, 57500 tacit: Sccerurgs Model
K. 3149,50 weir, This group labeanovapht mOY
subfect r0 ten-day rrency.back goat grl.c. Ore.
third titiXdit with order, baireet C. O. tt.
STAR SALES COMPANY, VaSdolte. Ca-
talFX, STONERS RACES, SLUCGER. 515.0.7

each -' Chico Derby, E.r.tai Roo. Stormy, Mer-
cury. $10,03 goals; Crossfire, Ben Farms, $5
each. dcr,,die, it. b, CVAIPTICY. 5O1 Lre.

Awe, Daytovs, O.

FOR BARGAINS IN USED SLOT MACHINES
and Console 'Katie/ write A. R. KISER, 1'27
Brcvard. Charlotte, N. C.

TOR SALE -ONE MILLS ESCALATOR, St SLOT
,).la serve. ore Sc eel', Roth p olee ma.

ehiew. Both 520.03. KARI. LARKIN, Roche,
tor, End
ror. T.11.71e

Rraots, Track Time, Track Odds. Stor.rx
ja-s-,engs Liberty Bet Consoles. Tap,

fee,r4.. Rays Track. AUTOMATIC VEND'S
COMPANY, 1$2 Houston St.. Ara.
FOR SALE -TWO MILLS WAR EAGLE, 250

FLTY. at $25.00 each: ore Ca.:14. Cadet.
play, 52'100: one C10'.e Cosyriander, 25t
$41,00, used wee.ars1 one War Eire,
Sc play- 523.00; toe Discus Belt 25c

, $6.01,.0 used three` weeks; one Watling-
MA -Ton. 50c plty, as $60.00' ono Caine No,
Lemon, 1St play, at 5$0.00. All In, good con.
eit.'ort. 'Whore Set for $330.00. MERLIN
WALET, 1', 0, Box 16, Ne' w Iberia, La n

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - FOUR MILLS
1-2-3, $70.00 mach, or wit/ trade fat

ors: four Ratty ROToriNgh $35,00 coats.
trade tor 5nappys: ten Kirg &x Jr_ Dice 1...s-

,: -see. $12_50 each, at wall trade for Trk, Pacts
er Groclehen ZAPhyri- IDEAL amuumtra
COMPANY, 506 5. Royal St.. fackasn. TtrA

FOUR BRUNS.. %WINO --
exceiltr-1 coratitkars, now operating:

trade !or Wuriitr.ta- P-12 or
M. Night Club Phonogracns, Writs et wLow
C. H. HESS, Conway. Ark.
CitiODRODY'S BARGAIN LIST IS WAITINC

Ice You. Wo We, Sell or Exchange. GOOD,
BODY, 1324 East Main St., Rocrestee, h Y,

deli)
PACES RACES, TRACK TIMES -WE BUT AK)

eel. soil sairtt le,: Paces Rapti.
CHARLES PITTLE, Non. Ortford_ Moss. dra24x

REEL 21, RACES, DICE, TIT TAT TOE, 54.14
each: 9 -Ft, 11444 Score. $35-e.:Oz 1Q- T., 5.35.....3

and $45.00 each; Zeptrie, 39.$0.: Recife R.74,,
Sparks,$22-SO; StUng and Snap:,

z.2:9.9') each: Carps,S22.50.; Ainsay. $19-Stil
F:rata, 542.50; Na 34250; Track, Tirni,.
-stiZ5,0,0: Galloping rOorra:rio _5.75.00.:
tail. 575.00:, CAS) 110Lita. $44:00' Ray't Trate.

5.00:. Dark Horse, $35.00; 'Tull Channo..
:-.25_00: Zeta..- 355-00; Grind Siam. $49.51):
Bally Basket Et3ii S.39.50. HI Pall, $4956;
dote'. 510,50; 120 Pack Vimet Vertckri.
$19.50; Ltillerect,A,Pale. SIP 50, Writs:, so 'fox
ertOclf Slit Machines 611 Scrods. 510.00
LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO.. 24 and. Cetera, F7,1-
41c1OPIria.
ROCK-CILA WORLD SERIES, 3125.00- &ma

So coos_ 515.03: Mills 10: WolfHcod 00.41
ilickpot. $2000; CcIllith 3-Way-Geim, 59 !"-:T
ere'''S1 1)11-bY DAY 'Cornets, 1.49.50. Pacire

snot Ball Connote. Sc play. 527."40:
ChaMPT. 519,50: Rnyai Roots. INCROs, $1 000
THE ATLAS, Wells, Minn.
'ACRIFICE - TS BOWLING GAMES, IN A-1

shzot, Rockoballs. Elowttrter, Ditty
Rata Soares, MaOc Rolts Bumper 13owlIng.'w,,
fitter Skaa 8.n1 or will trade_ GRAND NA
TIONAL, 2103 Armitage, Cheagra. ill, :513

THE XmAti SPECIAL 15310r Or THE
IIILLUOAND WILL IITE DATED .OltratIAL
TIER 274_ cLAssiramp FORMS CLCFSC III
c."4119kNNIVTII NW/EMMET:I lot 3NCREAVID
o inciPLAraors. As A IR aS You It COPY
-'CLAASIIFIEE, AND IIIEND II' IN EARLY,

SLOTS BARGAINS. LATE MODELS
itraning.c. W.V1Ings cry Ca

5 Paces Races, 30.1, Serials ONeef 4000 1.2.1r.

Model $-Ball Nraelty Garnet with Me'n'd
Awards. Wrile for prices. SCHWARTZ far CO -
401 Rid -well Ave., Fremont_ 0. col.
SNACKS -5D Sc AND Ts to, LATEST WPM

excellent torldiNort, look like new. S ecr"
part:neon- Bulk Versder, $15.00 emit, fe.C..:1'1"
angle iron elartd. Try a few, cons
Orreihird cash. balance C. 0. D. INTERSTAIE
CIGARETTE SALES CO, 73 Washington 110.
Satingficid. Mask
TO CLOSE OUT-BALLY MACIC BALL, tea

pew, 54950: Batty Pumpers. Horne Frans
Excels, Buttons 56. Cc' Reel Spots, Corm,
Pablos. $5.00:1,+ Tat Tom, DavX1R-tereli, VW"
Loweit prices on taro recone'lioned fnathixY
MILLER VENDING COMPANY., 615 Lt.'.
Crand Rapids_ Mich_
WANT PHONOCRAPHS--ADV1SE Quidorrt.

model. Pay Also
Pin Cam:A, Write for ,riot list. CAIHAPA
AMUSEMENT MACHINE' EXCHANGE. 3j53
Lar.r.ite Blvd_ Vendurs, P. Q., Ca -,aria nr19,



_Toverrthyr 12, /93a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 49

WANT THOTOWIATICS -STATE QUANTITY.
roncl,too, ter,a1 tae -ti price,

acx C-6. The 11.1;toard, Ginc.r.narl. 0. rol2
WANT TO BUY - FAIRCROUNDS. SPORT

Pages. Kentucky Grkabs. Track Times. Track
Co -..-titre Games. Zeta. Write THE

MARKET!' COMPANY, Clevets-xl, 0, sc

WANTED - CROITCHENI GINGERS, ANY
(}cute tetra pcloo for oAth

will TEXAS COIN MACHINE CECHANCE.
r 1 Upson Ave- El Pato. Tex
WANTED -195E BANG TAILS. POULETTO,

Track Tthscs, Granct Stands, FIcelwerseti, ether
Let modes Send serial rumbas PUI111.0
yEttOINC CO.. 923 Carteret, Puttrio. C.
h^ BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH, Ile BOX;T. cks, retry Vend'.
Calm AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant,
itawatk, N. i. no26x
a WILLS DO -RE -MI, $62.50 EACH; .2 SEEOURG

D, $50.174 each:. 2 SeebuiF C. $55.00 each;
2Seetturg H.570.00 esiel% I Secburg K, 59-00:
tro Szewart-McGtxre Toy Venders, 4 mantis -I.
,o 55.50 earth; 1 Blow Type Came, 545.07.1:
Zoete Watt4Vn Seale, 57.00; Scancom,
tpottON, Mid ps. EtectrIc Whittles. Roil. -
',vs_ $3.50 each. AUTOMATIC NOVELTY,
t33 Trinity Ave.. Attanla. Ga.
:0.1140P -1T LATE MODEL AUTOMATIC POP-

roen Perfect ccreditAxs. 11.00
each If 3 caOt. WARD PETERS. Sox 195$.
gr.:, Rai. -to. La. no12

ID STEWART-MsCUIRI. .4 -COLUMN SLUG -
proof., 100 pack capacity; 7$ 6 -Col -a -nn

c,cvetta Crigarsille Machines,. 150 DICIK capacity.
5:4,55 each; El tor 5100.00. Half depot.t.
CLEVELAND COIN. 2336-4 Pte. Clawalsrel.
044,
.10 CIGARETTE MACHINES - 7 - COttlmre

Strwart-McCulre, S -15.C4; .-,.Column Na-
tional. $40.00. Orse-htfl GAL', ha!artoc C,
I. O B. W. BARRY, 7743 Cornell Ave.. Chi -
tap,

CIISFiRINT KIND VINoited KIAGITINES--
kways tometh-r-g diffcront.. Wriie for our

RN, Irk° IleL RAKE, 543.5 Woodland Aye.,
Itiltsletca, Pa, not 2

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

A -I EVENING GOWNS. WRAPS. 5.2-00c SHOES,
SO: fip,s, Colit,rot. Mucod

$103_ Street \War. CONLEY. 310 W, 47th,
lakw York.

THE XMAS SPECIAL !strut or Tilt
Bilk*GARD WILL RE DATED NOVEM
DER SIL CLASSIFIED FORMS ',CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOVErAneft101. INCREASED
CIRCULATION. MARX YOUR COPY
"CLA-1111P I ED- AND Reno IT IN EARLY,

HATS - UNIFORMS. OR.
&eater, Carts, Ttntolos. Dress. Soles, Char-

acter Suits. Boots. SOKOLOFF, 3138 Broad.
they, Chkara.
9310 COSTUMES - CHORUS, PRINCIPALS,

Collar up: Lre.forms. Ttnirdes. erre-- Suitt -
He catalogue_ LOUIS CUTTENVERGI SONS,
OW. 1.11s. New Yoe,

FORMULAS

EXPERT ANALYSIS- RESEARCH, INDUSTRIAL
Develatterseet Newest quarantined Form/eautwo est &toe free_ Special prices. leads

GIESOH LABORATORY, Cherviists,. 131.1.1142
Sarhysde. Chicago_ tNrx

THE vet* it-PrEcIAL moat Oil TOE
AILLLIOARD WILL VIE DATED mosritims.
REP .T4, CLASSIFIED FORMS CLOSE IN
OINOMINATI noir EMDEN 10. INCREASED
CIRCULATION. MARK YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED'. AND itNO IT IN EARLY.

ISORM ULAS- LATEST MONEY MAKERS.Writ, 1, tree 111p,Mirc ettCriblrig r,CW2:t
Sermulls far Fail SelIMS.. NI-SELEORT. 4042
N KesAhr, Chicago
WATSON PRACTICAL TESTED FORMULAS. --

Make monry-rnalone,  n'
..Daducts. Literature tote WATSON COM-

Seodward StaIlon, Kent -as C,Iy, Kies
no2C

Ito TIC MONZY-MAKING fOREMULAS $1.03.
1-.....tranterd. BROOKS, 9120, Arkantzw,

FOR SALE --SECOND-HAND
GOODS

=EN POPPERS--CASDLINE PORTABLES, ALL-
EL.TI,jea. Long-C.0.ns Rolaryr Kel lei, Cara-r+tsrrn Ect.r:penent, gunners. Tanks, RePa.rt-

NEATEISIDE CO., 1303 College Am ClefMdrelLs

1e helgx
THE xrnsko SPECIAL. ISSUE OF Tilt

IIILLBOARD WILL BE DATED HOVER!.
PER 76. CLAMACIED FORMS CLOSE III
°IRCINNATI trovemisittt IS. itteiREAREDtIncilLATvow. MARK YOUR COPY
'CLASSIFIED- AtfD REND IT IN EARLY.

SALf-A BEAUTIFUL CHEVROLET NOUSE
7x15 ir,de. Insulated, bath, evftv-

areclete for Ihdcr LICC,10 0IIIY $ I O.W.

tt
tPrITirc Saany ntxr, A real We're SAM

Menden 0.
"It FALE AT LIIIEICt....-2 COMPLETE GUSa

lurd ousr,s, cheice, of cox Katy and 2 new
Ere -Freeze Ice Machsles, CONRAD
Urbana, 0.

1-1-11 MACIIINti.--GRTSPETTIE, CARMEL-
D1TP. Chsvaekist, Freech Toast. PriAsto

livid. 0LONC-IAICINS CO., 1976 Highit3.St ,
SiwAt

4 ---    ---4-4--.-4--3------.-a-4-4-4.-.6-4,--4,--S-5--

how Family Album

MEMBERS of the Leonard Players. snapped in Carden Crowe, la., season
of 1924, when they featured the play "The White Sister." Standing. left
to right, are Madeline CoodwIrt, May Espanola. Mrs. W. J. Mlle, Nora
Leonard. Daisy Daniel and Velma and Clair Brewer., In the center row
aro J. W. Van Nausea, Art Miller, George Rinehart and W. Soared
at the loft is Les Mutate's. First, second and third froth the right are
Wilms Cannaway; Charles B. Whitechurch, who now has out his own
show, and W. R. Leonard. rnanagst.

The BERboarer fsIAtCes its remder* CO intibmit photos tt.'keti Irons 15 to
20 prate apes. it Lt spent -airy Requetterl that pictures be CLEAR and Mat
oke-y be accompanied with evantradete descriptive dole. Group PhOtoa are
profee,ed, but Octsires of Indfrldtases -who are STILL LIVIIC.G roil: be
st.-racosnect. Thew tear be returned if so de -Strad. Address $lsose reint-l:'
Album Editor, T.Ite Billboard, 2-547 Opttrg plae4. 0110ofniusti. 0.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

AERIAL CASTING ACT - RIGGING AND
Catching Net with Apron. Cowl at new. used

very Little $100. PRESCOTT ATTRACTIONS,
S

BINGO TOP -24s12, SWING OUT SIDEWAL ,L
Rally. 100 Card CARE, fins conollren. 575.00

takes It. 1,. HORVATH. 4209 Buckley, Cleve -
0.

COMPLETE CARNIVAL FOR SALE - STORED
at Tavroas Fla. Herschel! -Spillman 3 -Abreast

Carrearml, Kdartgels 12 -Car Whip, Smith Chair-
e-P4.ne. Spillman kimio Attie Ride. together
with wiring arid COttpf,znt. (venrthIng 40 first.
&ass shar.a. 11.4P90 cash. BOX 901. care 0111 -
!wisest 1564 Broadway, Now Yeek (Sty.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE
BILLBOARD WILL SC DATED ROVE'S-
NCR --S- etatacrigo FORMS CLOSE III
CINCINNATI SIOYEIVU ER id. INOREARED
CIRCULATION. MARX YOUR COPY
""OLASIIIPICW- AND *END IT IN EARLY.

KIDDIE BIRO SWING -FENCE.. TIME BOX,
complete, perfect, rononsbre. Bait Comes,

c.txriplete road,' to operate, $50.00. 19-15 691h.
Weadsklo. N. Y.
PARKER 34-41'.. TWO -ABREAST REGOI401-

t toned Merry -Cc Rourtel Loop -a -Plane.
0.-gans, Calilaphor,e, Eli Power Unit, WAYNE
HALE, Lenox. la.
SHOOTING GALLERY - SOUGHT NEW ONE

ye.v ago. Cornplete, sear wain chelp. Wri-to
wire REX AMUSEMENT GtNTER,

rot 2
B -CAR WHIP PARR RIDE -00.00 CONDITION.

May be See". Cc:c:aord I,Caittfl. 5400
(or quick sale_ BOX 5464, trejimuspedis. Ind

nol9

HELP WANTED .)
BLACK COMIC --PLAY GUITAR OR OTANI°.

TAlk tense about salary. Con-
ei' wills trailer. MOTEENA REMEDY

CO.. Patriot, 0.
DANCE MUSICIANS FOR ROAD BAND -PRE -

fn. Singers and ChttYtalners. Weeds and
hems, sass vow eteropt. HARRY COLLINS.
Lean! felted, Neb.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
ast.t.130Alt4 WILL RC caatmo tioYzet.
OCR 2E_ CLASSIFIED. POIIBIS CLIME IN
OttresNNATI shOvirrnest to. strcnEARED
CIRCULATION. M A II K YOUR ooPy
.-CLASSIFIED- AND SEMI IT IN EARLY.

GIRL AERIALISTS - BUILDING SHORTLY
(utopian start Novelty. Suit:i0.4 In and

outdoors. State Nil curtioulars BOX 90i.
Col:board. 1564 Broadway, New York.
MOTION PICTURE THEATRE MANAGERS AND

P,C;cdliteliSIA tortso want In
Smart lowoers gel preference. BOX 165. Tray.
Ohla
WANT BUSINESS MANAGER -WITH CAR TO

tank, route and publicize Von Zurn,MAian
An -d Ilhothmitt. VON ZURK, 035 /Der's St-,
Hafrisbure. Pa.
WANTED --DRAMATIC PEOPLE WITH SPE-

cia.`Hcs, C,rt-::e. stock. Sendai...trees. Cornmc.n.
woafth opening next wee,. 1005 Francis,

Mitt,
WANTED -GOOD LOOKING GIRL ABOVE

aynerge, 'rep and other style dancing. Es-
tWfshed twitting act now booked. Arawee
w.th photos twill be returned). Apt. 2-11,
1503 Poplar, Philartiahls, Pa.

LOCATIONS WANTED

WANTED -BUILDING SUITABLE FOR ROLLER -
Stating Rink. FLIW:i skates and eu.o.orner:t

needed. U. W. EVANS. IL 1, Crowe, Point,

( MAGICAL APPARATUS )
A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING MENTAL

Magic_ Spirit Effects,. Homotep.u, Bud_/"..a
and 1939 forecasts, CrootichatlY Sheets. 83.44.
cnmats. Lucky Picot-% Palm Cisarls. Most
Comptee line in wofki. 140 IltrprtrIteol page
catalogue, 3.C.c.. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 1e..?, -

South Third, Cokeraus, O. no25
FREED -CATALOG SOD MAGIC TRICKS FOR

re.doet parlor. chits or stare. South'. Largest
LYLE DOUGLAS, Stthoe. A.9, Dallas. Tex,

ILLUSIONS -SMALLEST DOLL HOUSE. FA -
Mersa V tae, Picure Frame._ Tent, Prockae-

tion Tapirs. Susie Grey Cyke_ BERT DEAN, 737
Pace..
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,

2.5e. MAX HOLDEN. 2Z3 W. 42d St, New
York Clv. dole

T.IIE XMAS SPECIAL ISALIC or THE
DILLSOARD WILL ME DATED BOVE,*
OCR 211. CLASSIFIED FOAMS CLOSE IN

ti NATI NOVEMBER 16. INONII Alto
CIRCULATION, N A R K YOUR COPY
"CLASSIFIED" ARO BEND IT Its EARLY.

MAGIC--4.1eNTALrsht, sr -malts)+, FORTithit
Telling. Luminous Pr. - Chest E 1 et

TEE.tti Potetistry Chsrts. Calatnus,
HILLY. S Long. , 0,

PINXY-STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL PUPPETS.
VontrOopulal FI x, Purrolt ar',S juely and

Marionetttri. P1NXY. 1261 N. West, Ch
Illustrated fr.4.-Sor free VA

VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURES -21 -PACE ILLUS
traros Catalog. 10c. EltAtnt MARSHALL,

5518 5. Loomis Blvd., Chicalga, III. Used by
a9 leading ventriloquists. red 2

VENTRILOQUIST -PUNCH FIGURES CARVED
So onres, Acts. Stamp please_ I pia.r the-

aters. .C1.1b1 etc. six chanEes, SPENCER.
3240 Cehurtalsius, Mhustaptelik, Minn.

MISCELLANEOUS

ARMADILLO CASKETS, LAMPS, ETC. - THEY
are dellerent are d.slinctive- ,.Velit for

our low interesting CuDiaelDntL APELT ARMA-
DILLO FARM, Comfort. Tex, r.:26x

THE XMAS SPECIAL 'slot or THE
IIILL6DARD WILL RE DATED MOVER-
nER re. cLastultriro FORMS CLOSE tit
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER IQ. INCREASE*
CIRCULATION, WARN YOUR COPY

AND SEND IT IN EARLY,

( M. I', ACCESSORIES Ft FILMS )
ACTION WESTERN. GANGSTER AND DRAMA

roaitxos-rv-so Shorts. Like new Vlehar
Modal ZS Sound Prohetee, cis,nplets,
$175.00, Write JACK MAHMARIAN, Bats 123,,
Unlen City. N. I.
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE -30 USED 16MSE.

Pmeistart_ Filets% rented. EstaacidNed
shc.,a.men. UNITED FILMS, State Theater,
Pith_%usgts, Pa. rot 7re

ATTtNTION, ROADSI4OWS ANO CIRCUIT
Operedors--Sound Featuies at b.un prkerfi-

Shior.a autsieca to soretribeig_ 35MM. only,
P.4001RIE BROS.' EXCHANGE. Parturtouth 0.

CROSS EXAMINATION - ALL TALKIE. 7
Roes, !c...12.CO: Bar Reel Tark.o. Passion Play,

50.00: 1 Atehe Deroonstralor Sourd-on-Plim
Pro)ector. $175.00 OAK STORAGE CO..
Ant,;rage nut Western, ChIcaRo.
FOR SALE -TWO SIMPLEX PROJECTORS, AL-

rnell new, used very gills. rirst-c1,34. con-
Vp-y- maser -table price. LAMES GCB -

HART. Sharriolark, Pa.
MOVIE ROAD SHOW BARGAINS - 3544M,

Sound Portables. oarreciete. Limos':1 et -tenths?.
Univefulls. wilts Amptir4rs, a'..1 Speakers-
taull:NeEnts fully guaranteed. At attractive low
prkes.. Specie, Bulletin. Also le.c.it.t. Sound
Pro:oriel, CONSOLIDATED THEATRE SUP-
PLY CORP., 1600-0 Broadway, New ;York., 14. Y.

nol
TIM XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE

ITILLBOAR.D WILL RE DATEIY NOVEM-
BER 20. CLASSIFIED rorties CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI HO VEMSER IS. INCREASEDVZGUVIGNA2V COPYAIIET' t..1 PCA4.

SIMPLEX, POWERS PROI.ECTOR1, !ASAP.
hcuses, So.padheads., Arhaalifers. Lenses.

Stemma ,ciant, Porlot:-4 ProJeclort and 1.E.MM
Equipments bought and soSS. '..Vriito ZENITH
THEATRE SUPPLY, iO.3 44..h., New York.
TWO PSYRY SUITCASE 15MM. SOUND PRO.

jettam-Cerna'ele a-rp!if,er. perfect
am-,c10--,e,r, $325 F. VALVE. 7.57 Third St.,,
Elizabeth, 14_ ].

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA awed.
Sound Equipment. selev:-ne, akturc Stechlerea,

Sorceed. Spotlights.,. Bleeoptkents, ate. Pro-
lecrlon Machines retCalrorl, Cx1.11-90,0 free.MMOVIE

SUPPLY CO., LTD., 1318 S. Wabash,
ClOkoatei. no12
WESTERN, ACTION. GANGSTER AND DRAMA

Ftatures, $15.00 uo- Alto trurre opines,
Shorts, 55.00 tip. List to buyers. Chselers
and turiotlty seekers, :Aver .tamps. PEERLESS,
07.- .51", Portsmouth. 0
WHEN IN THE MARKET FOR THEATRE (QUI p.

,nt, Road 51-`w Portable Prrkezrors and
FThms drop us a Brie_ WESTERN FEATURE FILM

SUFPLY CO., 1013 S. Wohit.h Ave.. Ch,cagn.
de3

35 MIL. SOUND ON FILM -WESTERNS, AC.
VIRS. Drama. Sr -c. Gangster List_ APOLLO

EXCHANGE, 11T S. 4th St., Newark. N. I n426

C. PARTNERS WANTED )
REQUIRE YOUNG GIRL AERIALIST. ANY KIND

-Yaks ,forcot, he sCiire. EURO-
PEAN POLE NOVELTY. Ilex 90S., Billboard_
I Broadway, New York.

PERSONALS

SUGAR DIABETSCS-SEND TODAY FOR OUR
Valuable Freya Bonictel. Nn 0,4,gatort Po-st-

et:id will do. OTTO CISICY. Dept. 46, let:.
Sta.

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE or THE
BILLBOARD WILL SC DATED NOVCM.
OCR FR. CLASSIFIED rooms CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOVESIVEN 10. INCREASED
CIRCULATION. NARK YOUR COPT
-CLASSIFIED- AND SCR* IT IN CARLY.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ACT NOW - 4.FOR-A-1131ME OPERATORS.
Send for trot ral.Voit of complete line of

monay-rnakert. MARKS 0 FULLER, lee., :apt,
SC -I I, RocNe--ter. N, Y. no26x



50 The Billboerti CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 12, 938

ALL 4 FOR 104 OPERATORS-SURE WC NAVE
Cho new S.IOEfIgEttl Fai.,,TT: 440 ft.il length

Carne.tas. Wr-in rotuttlf cr'tc.$ ciT PA.t.f.iftes
WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, Tcce

Haute. 1,0. not
V/4.8 XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE

MILENOARD WILL, *8 0.1tacr NOUCha.
RER 24. CLASSIFIED FORMS GLOSS iN
opreiairaars NOWEIVIDER10, INCREASED
MACULATION, MARK YOUR erioy
"GILASSIPIED- AND SENO IT ID GRISLY.

REGULAR 4275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT -
Makes 4 tor G:rna; else 3 fcr cr-Offsr usa

rID10S, V25.4).0 comptire HAS4SAN, Gas 9.'71
lartartburg, W. Va. no2

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH
and two 1,re irJarstea rent C4.27.04, 3$r,

Paariknit. 2c IGO or more, Ic. SUM.
NIERS STUDIO, Ltr.icirty:-/,a, Mo.

( SALESMEN WANTED
RIG MONEY TAKING ORDERS-SHIRTS. TIM

Ne,- Isrv.1.1-derarear.P.o,ecara.951111,DcatSas.
SIC_ Sales sirrAs7writ Arra. txntricede
necessary. Write /411.0100, 49.22-A.
ChIcadd. no".rtix

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OP THE
MILLCIDSRD Witt. tilt DATE* NDIJEM
*ER 20, tt.rizossFsED Poreata. CLOSE III
CINCINNATI NOVEMBER VI, INCREASED
CIRCULATION. MARK YOUR COPY
001.41.40F1SID" AND 51110 IT IN CARLY.

SELL XMAS tangs.- CALIND-Atis,
Cards :1.50 thituand. &Amass. Stationer'.

Book hutches, Advertisens Tape, P.vass Towels,
Peneira, Sateebooka, Robber Starrina, Tags. Marva
Covirs. Xrter 144.6 meth:Mo. 35% commission

Mooepreak rig speeiein. WIL L ENS. 21 32
Gladys, Gaol- CC, Chlrasge,

SCENERY AND BANNERS

A -I AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS-CARKI.
vat Side Show Danner Patrirtrr.. CA.-ritt

ctr Pin, panfor.g 111.0

SYLIEllbS. 3344 North. Halielad, Chicago rot
THE XMAS SP1110141,, saran OF EKE

RILLROARD WILL HE DATED trOVEIO.
FIER 24. CLASS1FIE0 FOAMS CLOSE IN
ciireastarsATr terivraintR 14. INCREASED
OIHOULATIC4C. HI P. tt k YOUR COPY
r'CLASSIFIED- AND SEND IT IN EARLY.

DYE PROPS, LIME NEW, OVER 300 DESIGNS.
fffeel PS 325, ateord.rg fo also SCHELL

SCENIC STUDIOS. Columbus, O

( TENTS-SECOND-HAND

SIDEWALl. BARGAINS - T,68 02. DIME.
hand mood, cloan. white. good as new. 7 Ir.

high. 518.00:8 ft. high, 32I_00 per 120 it forts.
KERR COMPANY, 1954 Crand Ave., Chr.apt?.

nos.*

CTHEATRICAL PRINTING )
CUTS FOR EVERY FUR/FOSE-I HAVE FLENTY.

Write Inc what you recd, LCO, et.a 614,
Harrisburg'. Pa,

THE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL RE OATCD NOIStrai
ricst AS. CLASSIFIED Tonats CLOSE IN
OrreeiNNATI NOVEMitEst 10. INORKAIINO
ZIRCULATICIC NI A PI K YOUR COPT
a,CLACISIFIEDr. AND SENO IT IN EARLY.

SHOWPRINTING--ALL SIZES. SPECIAL LOW
17,,ce or. dates. Engraved dale biocks friss

Cm Sheets SA 00 Send foe 1939 date
Lop,' Irtc. KANSAS. CITY POSTER PRINTERS,

'''Fast Otvel Kern. s City. Ann,

TONE UP YOUR CORRESPONDENCE Wm
Our Cf,iioy Twu-Cottr, 51241.5,

54:`,D; 54.95-1,000. BEARD PRINTERY, .54i;!
Lako Park Ave.. Chic., /.
WINDOW GARIS-14a22. ON I CO1-OR, 1pk

32;50- 52% clericals, !Dolan., C. if:, ,t)..
3.1-ipuing cisarges, THE BELL PRES..t,
Penna.

WANTED TO BUY

ADVANCE 4 -COLUMN SELECTIVE CICAL:t
Ivisotunow for tvgort-1 or 10D. T'ala

ditk.n and lowest price. PC W. IL Vim
MACH EXCIL, 333 Mayelharno Aye_
N. f.

IN GOOD CONDITIW,
101 cants. State reek -battens pelts and v....ns

eats be seen. ht. HUEY, 626 Elioribeari Ave
Ell:abaft,. N. I.

WANTED TO BUT-E1.1 FIRMS WHEEL Gni
number tcnifOliCei. Lowest cash pf.,1

HARRY DOWNES, 1901 Chthga Road,
kid, no I.'

WANTED-TENT FOR SKATING 8INX.
stout 40x.120. bo twat class are I

bargain. W. N, MARTIN, Meeker., Cido

AT' LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

SOBER, RELIABLE AGENT - 1044 NOVELTY
Unit or Family Act that can work schools

and halls. Ohio. Ponenylvania, West Virsna.
Perecelatte. AGENT. Cox 331. Toronto. G.

rat')

THE XMAS SPECIAL. ISSUE OF THE
BILLBOARD WILL, at; DATED ROVEls-
IIER 20. ELASSEiricio FORMS OLDIE IA
tatmoth NATI NOVESISIER 10. INCREASED
ol$101.11LATtON. is R.* it TOUR COPY
rnaLa trasaielg. AND BEND IT IN EARLY.

-A-DVAISOM ACIEFIT-Wutts in t.olt.:t c.c.s.

T

tint
T 01441), tarm6t. profitable imotra.WWI air [;alt &arm Units or Arta, tares

kali, All

Thempens, t Hobs_ Inneristasso or Hose otesnot.
twat. write trail deaalls and eta wan= 1511 aryls
ateurt. SISSY 113, *Illuaattl_ Obbsrao. p4112

AT LISCRTV-Ieen m whit 11.00015 a=J tint
*am- Abe. 'siesta. sit teem_ ERMI4

;nor MAIL Wel AtTON.,Gransrilia.
11111144RICINI 111,11111/etliais- Nine "War rrstrirac..

IltaW )1MallitAS Igniert serrantant. itscht, NKr,
tam %%tat tan yen erred! *trains SAWS. P. (7-,

si olustla tat., Irenaltr. Mara.
ECTr4..IVIRT THMATEIR MOIR/ICES IfiZ"rys

Eli, Itnier iaRlaesy -Catatlar,
;aqua sind M-ste WW1 11.°A t fitia454

ps _he

OIgl'i "Met it
T:

)irir
abl NT* rat

1s7.41 Marl& Wrili ar sirs 1102 460,
A.Tharit..

ti/ 111POWRIRSD PRESS AREINT-Salranta Mtn.
AI

NI,4001=11.;.1. Big%
An SI:CROW** eisessaolol rie before do art seal& Moo
forint railing infra CA. Welts or ,rtesliOx u -S, Taro
lass itifitsueL CatarinaisaL 0, acfid

Al' LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

NOTICE, DANCE PROMO-
.0fe.141,144 FKIW row.

Write for open date. and gs,..thites et orchestra.
PAT DORAN.It02. Staunton Ay*. 14. LV., Rea -
slake, Va. do)
AVAILABLE DEC. 10TH-MODERN S -PIECE

U.Srd 11CW c Location_ With im-
n:arately_ florets. ge.d clubs take notice ON.
CNIISTRA, 3.51 Holoamh Ara. Clanton, Patel

RATIONALLY KNOWN 10 -PIECE ORCHESTRA
and Cirt Vocalist--tanion, alt socolia

manta. Vocarcita, tnoveties, wardrobe. trans-
portation, cu./ Boor r.iiStars, eta. Misrepresenta-
tins reason lot thla ad. Agant-s, state your
ikon. number. Owners, pri_,Ifeters contact at
WAS'_ Wilt go mr7rw1-ara, tpc-ariSei OfettrNid.
Can Ns-gm/el. Address BOX 1-42,1111/1:44.-4.
84E0,
VERSATILE 1011.111PIECE PAND-AVAIL.ABLElir, lit. Piano, Ceurns, SJX, Trumpet. Cut
likr-sr 4K:wt. ktI,Ab/P, w*Er. CA81/"-a4cI tn,0
WIWIL Will aurnent. Vocals, play averat,
stint. BOX C42. Billboard, CI:seine-4H. no 19
WELL Ott-GAINZIO (IX -PIECE Lamm RAND-

s1k-,624et corrtir,,wrx-m. Noy ccuippsd. TNT,'
fsanan=1 vocal,tis. Cut any 1110W_ Availabla
M two weeks' non -co, LEADER, 211 141H, Co-
lumbus. Ca. da3

THY mots ariCCIAL littUR Olt THAI
N ELLsosno. WILL 113E SATES NOVEM.
eta **, CLAAAIFIED FORMA CLOSE
OIPICIPINATA Nov EMBE ft 14_ INCREASED
LLIRCULSTION. DI A R.E YOUR COPY
"CILASSWIED" AND SEND IT IN EARLY,

Docs-oonite,'S eiti0 0111)Hic8eriA--attese orrismEr.
manta ,scrinvirr2y. tcnklny tollacr,

e tisk& P. 1,.
Bari Nit. Perth Amt.'s.. N. .1. soLia

AT LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

Nam tap
t load, et4a,4 Artratnrr, rco%,64,/,

aht.is tr.,1 Astetne scortsts :is !WAWA
nit Or II t`aAt 1m5

lawn. 'N. O.

At Liberty Advertisements
Se WORD, CASH ifirst Line Large BRO. 2.4 WQ2D, CA5.8 i Phu Liao and

Ramo Click Type'. is WORD, CASH (Small Typo:. !No Ad Lois
Than 21st, /Igor* Total OF Wards at One ROO Only,

TEAM AT LIBERTY -11w Cometr.
titmeat g. tt-t-tot

1.110, Triman, Maratha*, D4oam1 REtrioniA. SWAN!
144*;, ANAL West 6 ft WSISK] 130. SIM
r-sar aN1 try enel doable etHeikl, **or,
r atiM.,. MAI araterabia. hive est. Ali
tin- %T. LI:KOY, 1.1vilrary, ralrun. ()Un.

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

AA MANUEL" MINIATURE CITY IN ACTION
-Now ;Saying Chkaga and vicln Cy. A Wets-

tima show and ri sotto fitErRy getter anywheve
Ready to traveS Alter the hollrloys. Sivs
tracts now. Writs MANUEL'S STUDIOS, 3544
N. Halsted St.. Chit -see, II?. 11019

THE XMAS SPECIAL ristrUti 00, TUE
11141441*Altio WILL ng DATED WOVEN-
mtIt 26. ca.41,110iCo 'OHMS OLDIE IN
Whet/MAT? NOVEMICER 10. inottit4510

N A It K YOUR DOPY
"CLASSIFIED- AND asteo IT tit EARLY.

AT LIMIERTY - Sr,tessiSasuii 1,1*,14, 40.
.l lea. saaabla Ram =amiss stiir-vr,r.siffrittivt.

CAB WRITER IDEA MR44--.2-Aot..
dab!,

Virroilik, WOW. puterui1 men. lansersto rstry.
roc tra1e2. DON Plut.24XEL. 3428 Dickent...

OA* WRITER-Titan= rms. nes ties" to ora,
titsfAiiuil,r) pse,i,j.,_ 010,

costrrill. 20:e, SAM SISIESNInl.
1.541 Ors Tca

PUPPETEER  PLAYINnICIIIIT - 114e1retrei,eatril.t 81,...1tr!.`a sLeLtely Hi !miniskirt.
TrartirtrittnsimuCtar far rniTitiga

cet ln,abidnids,_ail.b.yr peons Si 17 cwrnasixoselsact.
Isa.miliNCARBOLL, 20.8 Lisamatas. Il

CS:s4TS0.

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

ALTO SAX-tbousu.t4c CLARINET. THOR-
qv-ably avporienrcd first chair or third ;say

which). Good reader. stem*. eons, Sober.
deperidatest, sinkers. Vika is 1t letter stati-,x
full (Wails. At liberty Nov. IS_ nesnadl-
Mohr thareatter. COB ititIVILLBERG. care Bill.
reel, Natheillo, Ca.
ALT,* SAX. CLARINET AND VOICE --GOOD

reaSre. fake. Appe-arance, sober, rel;.thl.e.
Do ,parts on chafe. Reply by letter. loin .at
once. Have car. TOM MA.THEY Waynes,
villa C_

ALTO SAX, CLARINET, FLUTE, BASS CLARINET
--Namc caaritriasoo, EARL BRANCH. Agst

32, 60 E. 1411a, atinneatiouL Minn.
AT LIBERTY-TALENTED VIOLINIST. PLAYS

wall" talon:Vat* recordn. demernstritto and
adverlise. ventrilocaXst. feaiurci ExPodenced.
Percentage and salary bask. Only concerted who
have money tor advertesing records with space,
for 1.404.4 need atteily. Will double sn'th harpist,
AT4 54, mixed 'A:swelter, Arlene -La F. IE.
ARNOLD, 127 0th ANK Troy;, r'.1 Y.
D RUMMER-4XPERIINCED, UNION, 23, RE.

liable. Good habits.. Sines. Trouper-. Any-
thresE otedsceeted. Now available. HOCIPIE
P.40041.E, Cattier, Wyo. not2
D RUMMER -. THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED

Cr.inEct Man. 51011 Acatitr PiErrilY
ka Union, At liberty attar Nov. 12. ART

FARLEY,. Box 45$, Dillera, S. C. iso12
titaimeNtitt, DRUMMER - CO-ANYWNItte

Union, car, now Leedy Milano blur
eut/it, Heil OUT a creete  ray back arid

Halalia aka, Next -may barS81 or largo,
re wire. let ST. CLAtII. Box 392. jaartrt.

EXPERIENCED HAMMOND ORGANIST AND
Psniel..;,earei hotel or rEllatnant tonnection.

Anywhere. FRED A. WOI4LFORTH.
N. t. no29

FAST PIANO'-AVAILABLE NOV- 15. HAVE
au croolltioil %ant, Fan In ;malt band, Solid

thytten man fin large. Cool soktist, not copyist.
Cannot La* Nikkei. Mow.' band. State all.
Apt 23, At MeCONNELL, 916 National Rd..

,dgeport, 0.
FRANK *SULLY" SULLIVAN-TENOR SAX.

Clarinct " Read ornithing. alto parts at issght.
Klee torte and SNIT, any chair. Ago thirty
!Stu, Prefer Pborida. No habits not unit.
Western Union or General Oiallvery, Friday.
Douglas, Ca.: Saturday, t4astneelle, Ga.: then
Vardoala.

GOOD TENOR CLAR. - READ, PANE, TRAM -
Mae. Some vocal and arranersg_ BOX G-

613, Cincirt-Lari,

GUITARIST-READ, VANE, ALSO VOCALS.
Neat. young - radio experierce. Photo on to-

rt, *MUSICFAN.."' 315 W. 4th, Marshfield,

LEADERS, TAKE NOTICE-THREE TRUMPET
Plarart. Coors 080*Iln5 nna

2,1SO doubles Violin and iltari3M Union. 0E114,
Younet, sie.itki, sober toad first SO-

Pcar4racc. KIN la:SELLER. 36 Ac-arkerre Ave..
Isr_alerowit N. Y.
MOD -ERN SWING DRUMMER. --PLAY SHOWS.

Read ono iake. Very good vocalist. BOX
C.602, $ilib6atd. Cineirmati_
MiNNLAN TIWPAttir-TH011tniGINLIt EXPER1-

0,:cd_ Can Ion at ante. TED WALL., West.
its Its- en ar Canaria Delivery, Meerrohis, Tenn,
SILCOIttiaNC BASS-DOUBLING STRING °ASS -

Thoroughly experienced erksszcian. Youth,
personality. college rthrzrilierr, sober,
spikes. Victrking now. but avalksble attar Nov.
5th. Blest at eqUexhant. A real bottom to any

nen Sicelfen. Prater location. LEONARD
FYI. 213 Warnut St,. WA:Nitta, P. no 1

SWING DRUMMER - YOUNG. UNION. EX
Derlenoed Iloot for any carn 

ti -ration. DRUMMER, 4 Union Ave.. Daribr.ity,
Conn, pelt)
TENOR SAX stolows--ramestest., DOUBEE

Clarinets. one Putt,. Tern wail, sweet stria.
HAs-s caved home, raft and retort engrave-
incnts, UnIen. Young. Why- and detHla,
Fin

nssn 1:emis. Stale salary ifor section arcl all
iir.t.1 wares er totter. RUSSELL ADAMS, SIB

Pa,

TENOR, CLARINET. ALTO-A-1 TONE, GOOD
scooter, Also Sal:is-ail. LeOt scbra. 4n n210,

Also legit Clarinet exporicriost, laurroan ware
iroparierwar dance and concert week. Age ED.
Sober, nlrilabie. union, Preto Pkariaa, beet v41.34
have you? V. MaNALLY. Ocrearal 0411twry,
flattte Creek. Mich.
TROIADONE-.M.L ESSENTIALS- DIXIELAND

rid*. Ides/ ter oral' band, but have ro
oreferri-ce. Neat, aoltaar, Aga 23. .D11111.--
DUNAWAY. Eufaula. Ala. rlot
TRUMPET AND TENOR-DOUBLING CLAR

r4!, Both sr4 DON
REED. S.or.,v, Pa nal2
TRUMPET-FIRST OR SECOND. TONE, RANGE

and sal-eatia. xician4 take -oft.
tchoMlbd fiNtlicTAMIWS. Seven, yews' iscperierce

Fetid bonds_ Arra-sso and havit litsrary.
Srt-gle. ado 23, seal appearance and tenable.
Consider any reliable offer, preferabty local's,.

ir.uticulars, Writo don't wire, MU-
SICIAN, Rots -let A, Bo< 37, Waynoka, Okla.
TRUMPET-DCPERIENCED ALL LINES. ACE

35. Crimpelent., sober, 5915 N. 321Is
Oniatia, Nib.
TRI/MIPIT-THOROLIOHLY EXPERIENCED MU-

Celan Youth, sober. rstratilai. union. Reny.
range. tone. A1.1-2erty 13. Pester lees -
tine, &tat.' RMSEEL LESIVAIJLEN.

no12 !Casual Dilliestry. VarldoatA, Ge.

TRUMPET.-.AVAILABLE NOV, 15. REA2
nine torte, at, gtrnl..... Freer small Maki. -

band but good second in logo. tornbatdo,
,get this, Aso 34, Stole all, RALPH 05ts(taa
:16 National OritlIrerc,1.
YOUNG UNION DRUMMER-DOUBLINC chi

Vibraphone, Itizva n-ntitrn r,Ina, tat E..,
mad and Sans. F:Nr0 years It radio, bit. dr--r,
and teaching. Wriest et wire MAMMY MULL
SC07 24eli Ave., Kosestia, WIr-

ThIlE XMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF Tilt
RILLILOARD WILL hf DATEC NOUltla
*ER 2*, CLAtcaleia o rousts CLOSE IN
CINCINNATI NOVEM17,ER AS.. INCREASE'
CIRCULATION. MARX YOUR COPT-CLASIDPIED" AND emelt, IV IN MANLY.

A.I MARITON1C EUPPIONIL/14--ficlaL.4 re,
Met imaD1. EEO., or sire

'zee,B Labs ens% Via- er Eientaaent.
Maces. Oe_ T.

annoNoloNlrTarns. %tter. ex me.r4-44rritMWV MriS7141tAtf
MARRY 1101.3121.1, litarsrkteritt, ID.

ALTO SAX 5.541.INtl. Box e-Irs,
BrItteerd,
ALTO MAX - OILARINKT_ e1.611, ass=

FLPFTSITPAr.miftti Or MSS Mot
!'.1.;.1 Al?. lAS. ADE N. lialm..Tasatfprr,
AT Letsterev--614-IanerssitaraaA figit,st p!..1-

1A,nrst ea. a riaori NW* siotwo azd alt-ciar ein",rid, EARL FOriLLN 611 IL k SS, 11.(1,,

EfttasamEN--1E . 17Sl tte, itge 31. 1!:73.
Palm Writ str'r, OIL ttsw's. IMPS ct, cc'

Ift.-3101Als", '334 Iterond Ave,ItUr,
COOD irromrcl stair, Ate ^t

ck.,1 rain 2,...-y#1,1,;,. msmium l It'Sowt...441.
NAluiore*its 0110 NI

Arior'ZittijtVor 2.2ammr,4'.IINS 4,441til Prole
clraWirT411W-Ittr nBat11:1,
TRADNEID-Boartoo. Hawaiian Oohs". T Ere

Chalast. IT. Trite CES4siristaas
AltaImarinsitlesa, saser_an4

ms UNIYERBI.L. Sax 1013. Tveresease,
nail

"TellIOR 24XOPIIIOAIE AND 42LRIT1IET,-PMN
Baia. C2aslaist sad harstiar. AIso 'ars ramIsla Plante. ?pall)

="a4ka_sat °Raul! issegM
aia, OINSISBAJOSO_ MEP., 5.-314 I

Alt1S-MS M.M.Myr.,

TRUMIPET,..,Moism, OM to andmoss. mod pan sadttnlart. C.oraLS:ahens& RUN so Snit talrlICIAN. 4!V_
41:2m AIR- nat4,11e14% hip, -r-,s1

TRUMPET Riciairst VOlt.. /kin, rat, .citiesra.tai* 22. Istat gitl-nr, iscadit.
SiteraLhoNaualt. Mists 1.11 in INTL rxr:rt
4"t% W. Eits*D, Cart.vcriTilt. 111.

AT 110IRTY

PARKS AND FAIRS

THE Xmas SPECIAL ISSUE OF THEMILLILOARD WILL, $15 itiovito sitsvgis-
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PECIALTIES
Conebucted by MAYNARD L REUTER-Communications he /5.64 treads...ay. Now York

Mayor Reports Salesboard
Ordinance a Big Success

&descants ending second -year of auceessful legalized
operation-city fathers and citizens cite benefits-terms
of ordinance given-business boonthig
CANTON, 0.. Nov. 5.-In December, lOtS. Canton bee...eine cite of the firet Mires

in the nation to lireese end regulate the use of ilaitebOarda for trade stimulation.
',Allis the eteemcl an:nieces:ire. of the enectmnet of the city ordeeanos corning up
within a few weeks, efftyair Jennie Seceembe, spenkierg Ln belealt of the oft % attieUde
toward the asellnanee, Its* elated that tallest deities about the messes heave been
&spelled mid that the plan has proeed le be workable. 'The situnticin hr been
kept well under control," the enayoe stetted. -The use of trade eerrni ae fair snotheele

of tradir atiratiteteen beer kept rackets
and chiseetra from entering the etty.
The method whieb we keep this

111
ordinance opeiwtion Ilan cilseouneted
the entrance of outsiders_ for they find
they can't get away with nnythinghere."A Column for OPER.kTORS Cr

DISTRIIIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS, SAILESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH

8 K EaleA, Inc., one of the leading
deal illstribuiera in the 'Midwest, Se out
with a deal which sleeted prose weleomo

the bogs NVILCI era looking far some-
thing new to work. Item featured It rt
beautiful, itiapOrted topeetre table cover
Ansi it leaks gocel fee a serene
Cotes' la new, beak flash, rill -year-round
appeal and ea it can he adapted to the
purchaser'. own nee, or used res 4% gift
it nbo';ld go well on o Christinaa pro-
motion.

Terms aF Ordinance
Canditioan of the ordinance under

which weed:coeds operate hero are:
TACO/LOCI are Issued to persons of good
ebereeter after payment of the tie Ti-
rana, fee, Only three cartel 04* beorda
or combinntion of the two may be dis-
played at one time. annore are not per-
mitted to ere hoards. Preftt 14
to 10 percent GM the board proper plus
a ?comment° amount cn merchandise
void thereby- reereliaudiee regn-
hilly carried ha eteek rimy be offered
on boerds_ Boards and write may be
InerChre-ed only :rem authorised die-
tribetora at a fixed price per boned cc
card_ A fine of not lease than $5 nor
More lean 010(1 it provided for vlobt-
tions of the aedinence if the licensee in
convicterL Alt licenses are subject to
reveeation tsar cremes at any time.

Deal glees sway 22 tapestry tnete A eult-tiree tlIAPOCCO7 hens been pro -
cover* on a 1240.10 card, t te, PEI center, videcl by the' city In to-ceeirntieti Wlehwith a S4 take. revery' perehnner re- the candy wholeaitlera' orgnninition of
calves a cover. With the trend denntiely tire city. The city and whes.eisalers pay
Seward small deal., this one sheeld erred eh rires toward the annpfeters'
Glick. 3 d 1C claim It is the ary. rind *Pits duiles eur Co see that
fastest MGVt/-4: deal they have *Yoe boards and deeds not complying
put vet- with provededis et the ordinance ore

eliminated.
0, X. Metre:hp writen Cront Den-tett
"Moo read The fial.hoe:ed for yearn

but. hare never taken advantage Of your
departnight se do net know bow far 1

can go In risking eparetteres. If I eta
Regent beyond finite of rune end reeuLe-
teens rulineee Want to aak reipeedItsg
113164boa.rds,

"Whet U beet way to eteure neente to
*ell bowel. to Individuals.?

-In seiling to etoree say oesst, of steel
is ell rand takes in See. 'What shoeitd
Agent's end Merge. earneitssie, les be?

"Las board that cerrien. any tour major
151124,I, nen major meet for IRA ptirieb

(Sec ,DEALS an page ST)

Conning

True or False?
A Quiz Section on

Chrisitntas Yiterchandiso

By MAURICE DAVIS

A Fenturo of the

Christmas No.
The Billboard

Don't Miss It

Success to Data
MOOS the arse year. oretthilobed

busnieenes took out Lieenere to displey
and use netesbcerds and saterearde, 'Me
$15 leerse fee dumped 1)1,62$ into the
alCcat general fired- Oft14-1416 report
that. dozens of applications for permits
were denied teemse applIceete were not
estebliehed business ronorros Pia ins
city_ Meechanbi from other stiles have
been barred trent using the ordinance.

'1't iuCa Of aLe OrdinanM heal
brought requests from oninicipalltten alt
over the country for copies of the ordl-
Matt,,,N1 and detniln of the manner in
which It operxtes. Cite officiate, It rt
merchants and private citizems have
Joined In, :Tann that the, aalesbotrd
ordinance to a large extent ban gulf tiled
the ohms of Its sponsors to control and
imenerve a recognized condition. that
permitted gyp boxrda, poar merehrindaie
and rackets* to thrive before enactment,

Bit Seeming
At the present tint* with inthixtrial

plant° here operating at the leleheet
peek in almost a year, the srdeeeerti
and saleeleetne butderne is Oct the up -
awing. With hundreds of unemployed
now ahaorted by pa -Irate ledustre, re: -
tatters already hives cheereee a gale
In ware, according to reports. Whole-
eelere in turn repast greeter demand
foe boards, Maids] and merchandise, to
Dome inreneee 'mice have seared 20
pet. COTVt. There is every inelleatters.
that this Deere Will haee climbed atilt
higher by the end a: the year since
factories hero anticipate ire interruption
et ofenatiens for some time to OVALle.

New Smoker Items
Packed With Appeal
Tor Board Fans

NEW YORK, Nov. S.-Two new num-
herr detegreel to capture the tenet Of
clyaret ranekere hare made their
pent:rate reetritly. Beth pack plenty of
appeal and should becocree peentelect
number*. It see.MA that there is always
a fares percentage of the smoking public
interested in new end tricky gadgets far
carrying or smoking the& cues_ The
poptilartty of the 'Loin cigaret Mete
hailer and others of a similar nature
proved how lircentive the market le once
the right Venn comes along to Crash the
fartery of the :maker,

Otte of thaw Items la a new -type
el.goret chic celled the Puehbutten.
Cleeret Care., offered by the ©;isle; Mfg.
Co. It should make it tag hit with
women areekerre aeccedirig to reports.
What is noVel about this number Is that
one simply elides back the ltd. preset% a
bliteeii end_ presto, a cigeret papa up,
Maker state') that the CLOO keeps the
pocketa or parse tree from looms tobacco
and that clgettee remain fresh trettl
aneoked arid do not became mangled.

The other item la de:Agreed (air hAlc..%-
boasti promotions and eracikers viii wel-
come R. Mee number in the Ro-Tray,
rembinntlen tegsret errer, humidor ;VW
1161e tray, marketed by Evens Novelty CO,
Billing the number ea a "truly greet
low -prised anteshoserd lereree the nem
reports that the coneenlence of this
mintbor, phis its attractive -tom. make^
Number stands about flee Inches high
and to. all appearance* Woke like An
ordinary Fish trey. Between the outside
of the tray and the rah receive; is a
band oontratniret 20 ttabea into which
eigniretri nro pleoed_ The top squeezes
down eed keeps crgamta in place. The
lop, in addition to heeling three grooves
to hold burning eigarets. contains a
hole which when turned to line Up with
one of the tubes containing a ctg lets
the rigs -et epring up. lit other We,' -de.
one simply turns the top to see ecineret
pop. Firm :elates that the tricky weep
re: which the Re -Trey mysteriously
perreil a fresh unbroken cegaret faa-
elhattty ever,.'wee. Number texritit in red,
bine, gray tied ivory finishes_

Both numbers are priced low enough
to amble a wide inergln e profit_ it le
reported, and ehould tie in hey makers
with the Curls arise seneon Just Owed.

V' 9
By

JOHN
CARY

2.1.11.9111t8 from hither anti yon
tatate that race* and -mom pubito
of15eints aro coming to the realica.tion
that bingo is a deinialte force foe pelialte
geed. In Ohio two sections Since re-
sumed play after temporary Wedonna.
Iii eparstredt County, near Akron. the
Wet/bridge (hub rived Sersalerne two popu-
lar apDte,. bare renamed bingto. And in
Canton the vitiate council granted a
besiege permit to Meyer* Leka Park Oa.,
operator of Meyers Lake Park. Harry
Sleek, contaskcion insnecer at tee park,
is planning to 'reopen 1 -he Haim -Ate
where binge was formerly played in the
park, Shirk reports that he will thin
merchandise awards exchleleely. The
early games at the ineibrau attracted
capacity crowds, and it is expected, that
the new games will do lust as well_

BINGOB OPERAT'Efe for charitable
purposes in Morse., life -h_, received the
ofticiasi Okele Of Mayec liewleins,

W.F. Rejects
Applications

Refusals tendered infra. of
items in fields already
crowded with ficentet%

NEW n'ORX. Nov. 3.-With stouT crrer
3,94 firma licensed by the World's Pale
Lice ling Bureau to produce Roma be.sr.
ing the World's Fair Oe:17,115
n set's AVIdeAltly deeided to protect those
already Itcecued by nut granting /leen-tea
to any mare applicants in fields} alresely
crowded with Iternetea.

Thin does not mean. lereseente., that as
more steer -ace wilt be granted. It simply
affects' certain types of merchandise for
which licenses have ntreedy been weir: et
to c Large number of mantsfocturert.
Arty firm that has en Here tittle:cm:
!Men those licensed to date will hnve
lisize difflottity In steering the neeezee,
°keel, it is reported. The same eppee:a
to firma eteting approval of ttetris rat a
type that' as yet haven't molly
oempeliterd.

Evidently the motive behind
oction is the desire on the port of fee
exere to protect these firms which here
applied end received Retrace raert'tis
ego. An/Aber motive is seen in the fret
that the ten- evidently wants. to iz,p
cies(' cheek on merchandise t.
ceased to ttste, sie* lacer-wo *re tilr*ra,-3
on a royally bon's. Coneeeittently. it Is
unwise for them to flood the' gift. ncr-
ctty and setavenlr markets with predeee
of =may manufacturers all turning out
the Whine typo of goods.

The oftleinl entalog of World's Fair
lteenSets and their products will to
evnileble to en buyeta of rrierchn=ilie
within the next few weeks: A display
room in ehich ;temples of licensed
products will be shown Is also nearitte
completion to the Adminixtration
ing and snont4 be open td rite guktx
shortly.

peceee ti one of tile meet leneretent
due -trial centers in the !Slate and le Clete
by Detroit. Bingo hams who here beee
deprived of their favortto form of eater.
talimient for wire time are flocking in
the reedy opened games.

SITA1,1-1 BEACH. Fla., the .tt-tir
tokuten licensed etc operators to nro
the game thin cenema. The fee of St. 00
is a stiff one, but operators. feel that
there le entottgb publio tisterest in bingo
to attreot large eneugh crowds the,:
(ant % to retake tip for this fee_ Coo=ut
Crewe In Milani fit.aels le running a tarp"
Negro' bingo, giving colored folks S

chance to enjoy nu) game. too,

ODE COLUMN of lett week eateoerning
new devetopmenta and 1m/wove:nem& In
biao mulptThent brought several giarritt.
It seems; We tildret. litre the folks enettO
Information. One letter from Oar friend.,
at the, Centinental Preraidea Mart sees!

"In Tett-tale° to bingo lap beanie
where can the Kemper-Thr-crina Co. b'
lee:vied? What other firms manufacture
lareeeedele lap boordo We are ergs-

Intereetcel In those which climP
neer markers"'

The boys rat Continentaleheven't, herl
mating. deter copies of The Befileacted eu
carefully its they might, 'tile ICerana-
'Menial Co_ lists run neverel aellertne.
Monts feettitine their now board In rt'
cent Ussuen. Sourest° b.ifg. Co. a1-0
molten a lap board is-hinh ailneinalm
markers-.

Another Inquiry by telephone eatW
En, *eking:

"Whet material in the new dreg.
(see BING* BVSINE.S.% on pogo in
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TRIXO
Hand

Monkey
Oampact;:n heal
Ilhare4 ciarctly 114

...,ertAart., Oleth
body_ Mach On IlL7s-
9p.iptecl dltplaa Can.

8 346111

'Z.:. $16.50
O%en $1.50

N. SHURE CO.
200 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

PACKARD LECTRO SHAVER
Lads of .50
6, Each . .

SAMPLE. EACH 2/6.00
on, Cue Sham villa a netieeal reerfLalam.

gii.ilii'11411;ily'4"
rrr alt urea t

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
22.1,226 W. Ms-sioan Sty etotato.

ORDER TO -DAY
LEADING MECHANICAL TOYS AT

REDUCED
PRICES

MECHANICAL MO RACY
WITH COME AND MIRROR

Arite WAattlflO TAIL.
nor, 81.77.; or... 823.04

Clitnoute NO. 106
041t 1-74: 18.00

T4ap,.., It a t rAcriecy
211.T6 WC, .08

Lit," Yon011:4 <Hearn- -Der-. 1,26:1. Gt.., 12.00
GO, 0 1,40krf..'t 104414.1841-. 146; oto.. 12,00
Liat Dar.the chuase.... oil. 1.76: oil... 15.00
hew Hiking 2.4.4.1. 0.0., 2.00; zs-oo

044 With , Doi., 1.70: 43,.. 20.00
wimp Charley MplItaelhr, 12.50wWart .001.NPO Cleate. Dec. 2,001 Gro-

t Teal. Illaw Odors -Dec. 1 . 0 r. Oro.. 21.00
,h4r. 61.034. Out Auto, .0411,, 2.001 ELM. 22.80
Lana U. 2. A. ay. -
nee:* Taco . OTT,, 1,73; Q4., 111.00

Sarrta (eiieleetal Ore. 3.70
431.irtt Woriare,, With,. 60c

Onc-Walr 12cpat.-4 on Self 014601.
1,04 22.00 per Serecalte 0441 6Seve

HARRY KELNER 8i SON, ins
If. tlentm, trt-n Yeek

LATEST STYLE
FUR COATS
Ge,ulre Foe Goat*. ell

4111r. PeSseh4.tstaa84ai,S .00
PHA lirineot

4orionanthie, Cauf,
tack aettio fer 11:416 and
ildiliabLer0 operative_ Run, 1 '3 Do-
ra. arStee C04740 rm.WW1.
m441411,* 6441Htlr, Leeell. Malang,
priers k. -fur Metal, C.. 0. 0..
Bona He New Ittectrartsd Caaatol;

110PPIr.g 00.14 We Soli you,lit, mart's:- a SON
242 W. ]0th It.. Nee Yoe', ir. Y.

WALTHAM
POCKET WATCHES
le Vie.
Yellers II-ta***S E12.er 111144k gnarnatos

EachC#616 $265
Atotti Pi!on in Lots

N 5, ,fler_01fa 110C. Caita. pile. Icy Lair
Isere lee Watch ar.d 01a.,Ond Geierht Ocratit. chance C. 0..

1.1..TM0UT11 JEWELRY 22011., 003 Oenet, M. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

Popular
Items

Write to 77te Stlaioard Buyer," Sertifet
Department, 25 Opera Piece,

i").. for addroticett of oar:ironies
in VV., ltcpartment at,ppCytn, the

items which totem:sr pos...

state Flower Sotive
ArcItleird ilOwees, reperwe ailing the

ointlei newer of each stntc, are beLn.R
marketed as a V,rorld's Pon. Elentedttliei,
by C. A_YtedtwleX. Inc. Oribeleity 14c -elite&
flOreere come in a cellophane.wintlewed
box. nook of box ha* paateard apse4-

13Idea tontaln InformatIon
etaGnat the State and important faeis
eleoult the World's Pair. Inthided In the
box. bon flee the flower. In a ribbon bear-
ing the norms of Clip State and the im-
prtnt of the 'rryieri end Per:el:hem A
gummed sticker Is abco Inclosed to cover
the eelitpliarla window frdOt When tnnii-
tog. Sox Ls saluted In otncla2 Cavente and
blue mbar* of the fair. Number should
be a natural :Or 1001000 woritSTS, It Is
reported.

Rubber Bathing Jewelry
One of the latest novelty items So-

trodueed t2 rciblier kinen:mg- jewelry-. how
repented going strong on TIOrldn and
CslifeeTLIa neachen, ants which iR 0611t
to be Cotchitur,on foe with patron3 or
indoor poo:s in other ports of the coun-
try. The piroup lhelneitx a ornanenel,
a necklace and a bracelet Or anklet.
Oen:weenie act made of rubber ilower-A.
petals and centers ten of contreettnz
Antrim to give an appearance of reality.
The hoir ornament Cart b0 worn In the
bet? or on a bathing cap_ The newries.,.
.2f the novelty, 0.',Mlnneell with its tow
trice, makes tt an item Which emery gnt
alto palms goes crazy about, according to
cEalrna of the Maker.

Goodluck Clock
A new dock designed for premium

and prate Use is the 000dislek 310:nothee
Clock distributed by 1 'h0.1 2.:OV0113* CO.
The woriber ecoatittx ltf et chromium -
plated horseshoe mOunted on a Chtenne
hare. Let the Center of the hareeshoe la
mounted a oicenler et,,,* item hoe
plenty flash arid :As mirror-like brilliance
t-Ouplod with a depoodabio clock and
the appeal of A 20041:11-*ZIC 11.03-11041100 :41,*0
tt an 021.111.1.1!C timepiece far the home.
the firm atetea.

Chest of Pearls
Charier J. Some: is marketing a

day Item whtch he claims Is atoning
favor. Item Is knOwn n* th-r, Ter:2101.7e
Cheat of Pearls. 'The pack -ago Is a
nanytteplinr4 of eye, appeal, he, report's.
and contains two stritirs Of pearta. retch
In a erapckT11.6 toteiparthleht_ ROME/ in
acid to have a flail- for La'ating novel
menu,. lie lot best remembered for lila
Hollywood Nights perfume, "%Welt had
quite a vogUe.

Mirror Candy Chest
The Swing Mirror Vantty Chest, filled

tin Its, taincly., :a fleeting with eatesIxard
ops spoillainclog in candy dealt. acoord-
Intl to otTleiola. of cioldiryn Co., who
mask/et the de4.1. 7;hientier Is sse,A to
pnek id lot of appeal in that Its modern
dealan Clicks with th who see Chest
Is flolabed in blue arid eltar mirror glaye
with vetoer hack. Candies consist of an
assortment Of tatt.or and sweet milk
ehoeolote hard and soft centers, tont
aweless and boo bona,

Roller Rink Novelties
Rcblszem Biker Mtg. C -o. has AZ -

230%1X106/1 a line of lewelry nossehtea and
trophira for resain and prize proceectoNt
at reline rinks. All item. are tholimeel
to ploe.ie rink tams. embedylng skating
emblems. Finn reports that some rink
operators have realised worth -'while
reiettNit ECM Sate of such novaltlea.

9

UM HERE IT I S
Another EVANS Novelty Sensation!

Revolving GLOBE Electric CLOCK
A STRIKING, C0141,61.1. 04G, ATTENTION -GETTER

it Hera Li! d. Action! rive Betiwijo Colors!
Arabi EVANS odic. yow ANOTHER EX.

HEW 01;01117 ITEM realip
DIFFERENT! A ,e-aticabfe ROTATING
CLOD! ELECTRIC CLOCK that',, an Install
hit wht,ener shai.e. It 14.1. ACTION!
It meow, all the How. The beautiful S-
taler 8t4be revolve, elooly, stuntinugarlly , -
t1,0 lketeliii;" 41141C raters. shoring Orme .1
a &tante . Ode 11.2 01kOTE0TID
It will het .1.4 found Ca dcpattoient stares
for at lea.* say months. Exquisite antique
bronco base._ Overall 'lac, I 1:1 hIgh,
wide. The extreme:Iv LOW PRICE coca.
blZtar Ve61114. fir yen. Scald for all the
amazing 4STatla and .icIal deal . NOW:.

EVANS NOVELTY CO.
996 DIVEASEY CIVCAGO

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII[tlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIUitUIIIHittIIII1111t11

t.:LitETZETTZTTILLEMITid==;712111=1.1 444.4444 4r4.444.gazz...:....s...stam:ricrrr

BINGO OPERATORS
Th. 7.usc *nd contoct us today for full detail. en the tnotr complete line
of Merchandise In the country imitable for Dtago Gams. Celeb.ratleed.
83zaars, Indoor Cnrnilrelo. ett.

OUR 1938 CATALOG COVERING A FULL LINE OF
XMAS. GIFTS IS NOW READY

WI= FOR COMPLE7.£ CATAT.OG (VW Z.EST/NGS..

vvsscopiasilsi DELUXE CORPORATION161021-1.2 1.4011tYM T4410110

7' IT'S NEW!
"SWING MIRROR" VANITY CHEST
FILLED WITH DELICIOUS HOME-MADE CHOCOLATES 8 R.011.SOHS

ONL
$9. 0 0 Dab

loolt,t. or 0 sr rm.,

-D 0.:(3031.14 ll'uctratee Ptah Cate .ith Ilata CA4.1
elYi Eltra 400Ht.4 Itic,. 54.I4itoted_

60.., Extra 600 -mote Mc:Lusted Sal
All Neter, Ohio aryl While, VIZI=
1;3 Or*. Bal. O. O. 0.. a- 0. IL Chkepo.

GOLDWYN CO.
641 NO. HALSTED ST. OHICADO, ILL

* APPEAL
* FLASH
* BIG PROFITS
* LOW MICE

CASH IN WITH
0.1 71-1 NEW FALL 1,1141Et
..",,e Iliated to loll or iambi, .1.9

%.!''' Taddl.ea EXTRSPRC1F1T, ate
TIEj rnerasendloa It the hal.tew.eel4a

Choke al 1.N. tl!Atallt,.. tit I li
LraeS 1r444. 31.21. 06? 041.1 Ant
Llned Ttea, $1..60 per Oct.:
cuave.a Tal11ni4 Tiro. 41,44
per Elea.; Head Made TR',
A.1,10 pee 1A04,; Man4 Mtge
TIve <atm* Ole 01.2). 114.110
ere Doe.- Lovecn entoits
ore L *Mara 0VA1771-7184.
50.00 ei,,a Wino you a earnaZo
WI. .40.101444 WI oialoti,
InIll IS Lc. 1'1 each al chlerel.

Tie A le'derechlateaaaathreas
P4Mce. Tat A 'Karaite Vet:

- hemileto /le S itweltlf Cerntlesithatat Pico
Shia -an Teal W

1 a E eRix s A re,
aalas 1111k Ihseng,

r. feir.
A

TtroL 114. 22 W. 2111 11L- New Yore Cit

ELGIN & WALTHAM
RIFIVEWITO

GUARANTEED
WRIST

WATOHC8

Now Caere, Lcalhcr Straas..
2656. Oepailt, Itala-ce C.. 0, D.

n&rer Unbercold.
WHY PAT MOPE)

Sene IC, Flat Cala-,a0.

LOU MALTZ, 11,9418,:.,4`.,I1,2'
WHOLESALE JEWELER 511401 1112

WILLARD JR.

Sa.eper

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
EIOStric akarrfa 2,ra ten,' a.: and ion ten a
nig Heath 2..e2ct. apt ff. the" can a* Nod fortilt. .H age da Ot. Piero ke tartan £51240 4001
hoed Willoge are 1114.10, eirtti ittalltht A. e- re..."
441446e. ease. SItt-nea ac sell ae 'eaten **Mae
at 115.00- Ora*. NO, 041. oe,latiate In read
Ini taanbotriedi OWL Lath, 96c. Pee...... -hamplt. Peelglele., II -2S.
Ms. blok -101.111eS Let tec.1thinea. leur,

a, -.d1 ar Inewsnot 6144 IL $15.00. tfina
$6.00 oath_ to tote al all, arch 1114.30.

Ple. 01E67 farm.. Nind Cane Shawn
lavnirvien Nona. Nowt 40.84.

P.O.,41, Orb' 10.17 *Gab. In hta et Hi,
cash 311,70,

WASTE - WIRE TODAY.
25..L. now.; on O. 0. 0. revnitt=1
PriPP14,41 Oct Ma. 611111, Gpoitirci and
Rao -as Get. He- e.es 14ns In'ustte rat eel nisi -

JOSEPH HAGN CO.
W I. G',1 A' Pnlaottere dire* 1011.

117-725 W. Maciimn
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YOU CAN MAK E
BIG MONEY

SELLING

ROYAL DRY SHAVERS

* ONE
OPERATOR

USED

1000
LAST

WEEK
WITH AN
AVERAGE

PROFIT OF
$I,00 TO $2.00

PER UNIT

SPECIAL $
LOW PR ICE

.0 0
EACHN, IN

1302.11.1 LOrt

FACTORY DIP: ECT -TO- T U
F. 0. 8. CI-ItCACO,

Factory G'4 Prant re for I Year

Think wh,t EA: ecutd ,in in your
tirrriseq._ This A.C. Elotrrie Shsvcr
has never been advertised to Rotai1
'Dealers. The field is wide open.
Thousands of satisfied users.. MAIL
51.25 TODAY for Sartsple--rossage

Ort,ly finatteialty te-:pnsitio
Oprrahnrs who C.111 do votursse busi-
ness will be considered, ACT AT
ONCE ls,Fore this liberal offer Is
withdrawn.

OUR-A-BIL PRODUCTS CO,
Skits Clit.rt, ,62.27 Itit.taway,

Richard ticeehttry trade show pro --
rooter. c orgar9171111 the annual Nottattit
Bar, <Trill and Tnvtrrn F.:xpeedtion
:1,37141 in Rotel New Yorker, New York_
The ftrat expos -Mon prosed n aneeesi
iinit nese-Mary hop det.sicteel to establish It
os, on isiantinl. Monet:01r! in also known -
tor his long at:socts,tion in the mast re
.r.lb.r..=Iptten.

Ciearge Price, for a otriote 4t wart
4nnu4-oto. u)th the rs-..lcs alo.1 of tho
Am:a-Icon Iste-ehrucittl_ce Co., has beemrbrd
out for himnelf. Ilan bin own
oortee.no known vu the Sterling NEN-.
,liAkidtkcdt C4). Thy' firm t fil de.1prtritsrily.
113 Ihiropea.n. Ao.d. Oriental importations
sruilabte for the premium, aalesbaard and
eassecastan t -o. 4Lte. Price 0 rmarded At
expert to thin type Od IntreliOntil,se and
his friend's to rhe trade feel that he
;vitt t,ktatsltati a pertaneient. place Ice
hirnaelt. Other -is lriterented in the (Intl
nre eepanily weU rerned In the tine and
the eartri staff *cm-Mosta a kuern.tive
-clientele. It II re'perled.

its lost week's Lc .tri of Thar Billboard
the sassed '11,1101solto- spelled moor.
redly In describing tlie New kiyeriantLog
Bingo Hal In the, Metro Mfg. MITOr--

($et.' .Sarfl,T IIOUZZIC rttz ra9-0 E7)

-SPECIAL SALE! .tttttttttt

t1C1N ELECTRIC WAVERS, t IC si osa
yot-,l'{.. Only. 3 Ycsr

1:1 -tan
COLORED UORDER HANOKEI1011110FA-

St.I. 1C.113. 11111? /1114..trniAL
Dat-411 20{

Snot LacEa--;^-pi- 25'.
Dount..c COOS RAXOR BLADES- 2.50

cn PL 0S.. .4145, 1000,roOkrr noatua-cror withliiaihriatia Pack.» flick pi, , 11.25
ALP aLsNE *CLYSt ft rAtst-trt--1......,

DI, .'111 0,13. G..' Kir Cluima.--
taco. ,  10

SENO FOR 10On 04,1ALOCIPC.

BENGOR PRODUCT' (0.

nzan'

RECD PREMIUM DEAL
Genuine Leather

WALLET and KEY CASE SET

FREE
WITH EACH CARD

t ARTOH OF

REMCO
AltitoTE11TO

RAZOR BLADES
100 t>401. Lt i 11"431., ,tarr,o_ Oat1q-a.

Ertt. 01,,, 126/4 to__ ET:
109, 11'2131

Aloe. Pr},4t Sr. Pc,,, CAM if cam.,
.V..71r Cot-tilos%

Otdlr Frost Your Xtarnsl Dinritaler
1154.111tErt NOV. CO.,

W..
Chtta7,..

ftOluI ASANI ['RUG
COMPANY,

72-O curl -4
pit Mt -err, ka.

WAIITICNIFCLT_
re. New :wiry St..,

ln1itnrt }tat, 0'4.
GOLDSMITH'S.

SP E. **let In,
Ginti.N.S.., 0,

It/MOVER SALES,
5 Manitvao Si..,

Myni.
JIEDRI).

102- 114
it. Ir. arty.

SPOILS 430-.

10. 0. nittnifstmAlf.
203I S. Feirin

El,

MIESflDA* rims A..,
11151,04.1.`r,A, PL

our parr
134 W. 1/Lneit.it DL

CAGLE P-AODLIOTS..
DO* E. SLr perry Ara.,

euvoiina.
AL '"3 SUPPLY,

A.30 E, et.
0,

METRO SUPPLY,
211 W. -5050.1.1

D-.c'du MN -A,
Li Otatir. PelPitt.

Et I INT G
itlwitne etas* C-a,uOr Etn,tyla Irthihoi

saris opertia, Wr Ira li.stsct-u,fa
ot the Wave Eavhit,..rd. Cirtatiar Fit*. Cts,_r_t qt
tgan.t14.th111.4.11 S.oen 1000.
P0 -A R1AKAR, 2407 Mlr, W101,.. 401,0,

$9

878 BROADMET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

SCOOP!
HAMILTON

DE LUXE DRY

SHAVERS
SPECIAL
ANY QUANTITY 9 0r!t

Guarantee4 1 Year
by Manufacturer

RUSH YOUR ORDER
AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE
50'. CASH WITH ORDER

AUTOMATIC NOVELTY COMPANY
1410 HICKS AVE.

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

IN FUR COATS
Ft CE

CATALOG,. Ott.
of Fmartrit. 411 mi.adtht In Oast,.
S*411.1, 4101.1. All Nes. .4114.
opt, Sitnee9 ikaa, arrd cow
FUR OD AT T>w Gf Fluid
41)144, ail stow. IAN. etre VW IHAL

1.251 tittf EN% reltsik. Si,
11.1, 0, 0. D. risme asp

liCliwrrin.
Fact GS AboalLiraoaiiio Il 2,0. FLWhit*,

Ora**, Gritr, Ildas3
CAtionsoi Owens Si 00en aro it 04444444 PHs*,

T00.1.4: .i v. sts au-_ 0_0.0 . ICA.
iitra.J. run T.-%.

A CLEAN SWEEP ... SELLS ON SIGHT -
No. 4930

12- PUNCHES
12- W6NNERS
4.0riiirth 011 11

141-crt-.14171111444/

on a Display Cc -id,
su.1112.-Neter-ird.

Takes in . $4.00
Your Ct4I 2,25
Lois of 6 ZOO sa.

rt%1L3L
HOLIDAY OATALOa Now READY - WRITE FOR

No.4940
24- PUNCHES
24- WINNERS
Consists of 12 Mi..
fe' 4442el. ImItuntni
4,4 .1 01-2play

Tem $8.00
Your Coot 4.00
Lois of 6 3.75 a

COPY TODAY.,
ACME PREMIUM SIMPLY - 3E37 OLIVE ST. LOUIS, rvto,

FULL LINE OF GIFTS -FULL LINE OF TOYS
--FULL OF SAVINGS $.1

"
Our 1738 X.11.=1 WIISIG1.31* Cat.1101 DOW rezdy for

Write for your sine,-

ko LEVIN BROTHERS, Terre Haute, Indiana

SPECIAL HOLM DAY CATALOG
NOISEMAKERS, PAPER HATS, DECORATIONS, El NGO PRIZES
LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES ---8E sure 63. mertior ye,":.*1 ore of bawss

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO.
romi tr EROPOILFAV, KANSAS CITY. MO,

HAVE YOU H-PARD7-THEN-RE HONEYS!!!
1 -WHITE PEN & PENCIL DEAL! 2 -MIDGET KNIFE DEAL!
3 -ATTRACTIVE ASSORTED MERCI4ANDISE DEAL!

,A WYAGs.".1.14',.1 WRITE FOR CATALOG' TOPAll
 riesoixes.. noires, Cowie 01001, P.eu'n.c,

Sa.p, On -dad.
 Wispiasai....,Pnr.h.,T.... Nom*. giTnit Dartlazt.nt 1114 IN -trove, vir,:ektri.

T1,kry 04fitt1....XiLkt Cents J.Nd Wit--4454.-Ti**1-4011,
sirrcs_A_L.Ty Co. 814-V CENTRAL. ST.,

Mac 0110E0 ti=
DEAL*. *441
4.11#4 HdObi
ITV ow:mot-v.7Es
In /tsr-dut.r.11 ph*

`'are. ri 4 rt.!
!Mitt, PAM,.
rats. WRITE FORDETAILS orr
°WOWS

KANSAS. CITY, MO.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS NOTICE
Bost "htnc. @IA co ortr In v.... ro, salt icu.e. Wa dria1-04,1 ANL with L.11,TEET
In PREMIUMS and NEW 1,1Co1ra-rY oIICATlONr Per OPethlt./.5. Wilta NIt err 10.4 it Cha..7"Lor.

STANDARD SALES COMPANY, 2300 sdiLwaLIK 'Kg AVE
GIII0F11'0, ILL,

HI.Ho-Hi.Ho-Gel in Tin Du*
SNOW WHITE LIVETuRTLESt

Ift -v I ll', Itet et41iee

craat talt,t1. 1114,1156 f...., .4.,,,irl-171-4.0-,.teT*'4"'"71n WhIL*411D°"14:: lir.i2 :1A4 iIt -

sairon **Ate'',

10,0
44,2, .. 11

ktbanstt Ere. 1 ..--.,:. ..... ''''
WALT DISNEY.

it44 12c A t 34,
R-tr.t. C.-*--, ,ii, ,r. 0
soLartAL. ta

lots. 44.- ,IgLIONS, .1CO*4

tiliP1INI hints f.
100

10,.... Tunis (4) MI
 t,..a. TOO. w -e..Psict* r. O. IL

01,14-...W.

Haihictie
1450 N. ciaLEARS !AT otoire.n.Ct

RED HOTSPIDY XMAS CARDS
amp uia (*mu, pacwit.

and Comm, 4.4.41 0142, Prkg
Awn 200 !Nit 1000 0..41 tr7. ne,se 2.0
fa* ILtrrolra Sandal Emu 0aliga4utry
SOLID GLASS or CECIL 13.2. 1.20
SQUIRT OA ONIF'Ci GLASS_ Dal. .7S

gious scati. __ .40 Hat. Gunn 111:5... 001
et.unt in .44 deirtis..., Ow*. 401

Te Mahe GOO 't.ZIS Flobbri- rruis one
1.20 _ AO*

111.*1 TUTII*H. re--, or. Woks-. aqo
Maio* . 7.00____ CO*

syia 1.40
O-00001,11'ackiienoteir 0,0. In t.7it, Oat., AM
ns.c.sict Rost. /1,1.**,11 sic L Cwt.. ESti,L'ir. Out.. , GO*
COMIC. PHOrrer Olf.to4MA8. on

Obtiii. Clot
01,1, THIS FADT,INI'LLING TRIOKA Pm} Japter

s-rogit fee araitoos. 14,00
DA14,Yril. 3Kr '.cM, ariS CAGInizia Our It*rr* 4104 insry.
DHA W. i.n-ina orw.4. rd Oxts14,041...inh
attoilmorsuiX has/ CORP.. Ian PIP* 011'14 N

S.HflGELL 246. WES1 271144
nem. vonic. Cis y, tt7

ittetrut1-45.

SPECIAL Slmrt Time Only
ELGIN ILI-11401* 14414POE11
WATCHES -7 Smetft, Las 1:
lilre_ In 11,P*4.1114.111,117 st,-sWRIST WATCHES -ELGIN' a
WALTHAM. 3.0
Tarr.uto with $11.**

n
,..$3,23

1. cog. sso.
ocIsi Prima fr., Q44,....Ity

211.-; 33.1111.1., 511.0114. 0. 0. D.
asrrPitt:aa Silra. Sail ter tius,i-

N. SEIDMAN lizz f7,41,.?

CHRISTMAS MONEY MAKER
LARGE QUANTITY 11115510 1110W L50101'
JEWKI,E1:1 WAILIrt WASONte

P11011 FRC/TORY CLOSEOUT.
r,plala With 111[4&!

doh Vet. SM.°
- Cal. G.
'21 Irks f Qyamity I5 toy* tut.:,

T ettilaa AI* 1:aerviia.

LOUIS PERLOFF
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'
SPRINO.O.NlerIC.

THEY RE
THEY

PLUNGER VAC.
TATTLE -TALI.

NEW I Ilest CAUCI FINS. SELL
 PENCILS  COMBOS-

afiliN F. Stit.t_i vaunt
Broadway, Ntw Yoele Erre.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES S2.95

in New Catua,, ,Ir. aty:fisltat the plant! ItargaIna to
.; L-14 P In

SPARBER & CO.
so/ Wein 'fr. forisri, EL. 1./....1s, Ma.

1.--Plas,10 iter lksent 64:4411,In Va.sellio NSW&
aid 1.adica 15111.1.10. la Mil. .,,,M.

Piriaesuani,i, SW *Wren:, ELO-
Mir7any ItV.C.L., Guarantee.

itateci. 1816 4 freiS-4, Citseapri, III.

BIG PROFITS

YOU WILL MAKE FRIENDS
SELLING OUR MERCHANDISE

Tnur ne r dr,
ARGO PEN -PENCIL CO., Inc.

rre Ileaedriry, 17 IN van 14 {It TY_

CHRISTMAS CARDS
yes rd. :twine en araesirrant of Oruhrirrun Cards
4,4 tsadenei. Th4Y ale anrani4 Ind ousreis In,seiee,. was come as in a bee cis wit Par 51.00.
Tr pros the Lree.ariaeue eienep mating polia2sIlltna
tr itai4 emits we era nera,nei a lamina ant at ge
cretiVnia Csrele and eswilsoN UN 26t. mow...a:
Wet $ p# rye 51.00. 20 bn II ea roe 55.00. &Nip-
amat made 'Ara.. day reealirof- TErr.d ealh, rtamps
wrnr, ruder.

MAJESTIC, fttIVELIT
Oral. &e.,. 240 Firth Are.. Haw Vert ber.

UNDERWOOD
PLUNGERS-Special! S1fit.00=

PEN* as rriecte_s 0 Cosmosrd11,14.10.f.
GRODIN PEN CO ."Yore110int Ca,

BLADES
Our Otoset Peen, ow.

reiurs-rac Wren.
20 Itilb1c%111.n

6046 In 11337.
50 511111en

W-3 Mu Sole In 1$4111,
54.0 10c ler garrote,

REGENT MFG. CO.
124 W. 32. Straat. NCW VOrtle CITY_

DitEXEI,

slar-..,actuni A Ct rr.114. F..n14 0s -m.
tdeOsiiasS41 Pencils end 41.1L Sea_

SOUTHERN PEN CO.
41-c, 9.1E3.

16N. Union St., DO, II, PeterslatIrS,Va.
iced 111.00 Ice Sarr,31o, nor.rnas al,arsania.

Ful GROSS $1

ETT
LUNGERS 1-160.

ASti'TO PCN, Mar;., 187 Latoette-,N.le..C.

3 fist:cried
Smirks
Postpaid

SOc

b Crisis 41 Luke!
24%I_ Clad finished and
pc,Fins4 ce1 1,0111 neat, with
Mae. toe trleatrAie. iftPuse
e wer owe ptroara frame.
2.51.ES. Geld Anlined SriVn.
$4,1 2; tee mitred* Viso al
Gresaer_ Leeltolii and other

.44 -nervy linws.
"Yell Us Beeelaity o -id
Wa Win Fur Ve,
L A MM' WADS KOMI, co.

42 Weis liaird Street,
Yt!.*4 OW,

Or NEW 515,50 Gro. PLUNGERS
LOWEST Pieter retAl

ism hee :4 ear..1. tAcelarnlitle
Bend- Estra Tin *.e. e. 1i4aut.l,t '4 'le'

S4-14-1 Cterys4erst Si:repro Line SEC.

JACKWIN PEN

104/ BILL SAILER
(Cincinnati Office.)

GEOHOZ DDT=
of Jamaica_ N. Y., who Yecently reoggeeleel
n .mined.! Courtesy Weeic for pitchman
and Others. saps he netiots thnt wenn* UV -
people tinve aelvornted.the some and it
may become a 001111t)r,

THE PITCH PROFESSION-1ra wend wide.

TORY -Et Ft! NMAREEIS _
are atill playlng the cotton territory nixing
the rAlssissippi in Terines.att to fray busi-
ness, a...:e.oreling to Toby .Sttatn.s. manager,
Unit had, four more stands In Tennessee
before gOting into Stlealssippl. Adams. who
recently made a trip into Dyersburg.
Tenn.. to visit Comedian* Inld
the Enn.American Shown, says there are
plenty' or evint! el en,* In that territory,
7torme Kolurpk leaned the show In SO-
.^rlta. Trion. F.xerrsj V11,1'181' I. PI!: clocked
Eddie Coy and wile, Pert .Andernon Mid
ferilliY. Dee Pillar; -fees and Jnhnnte Wise_

I.F.ONARD ROSEN
end 'care ..vorkett the Ak-Stir-fletti 1torie
Show, Onenhn, with n. horn nut stand to
rrported fair business,.

Ii Tell can*, pedant a tenallate argument
lea bcil ode 16 Area*,

IiACRECF.; (SPEED) HASCAL,
nintl M'ttr clniFltin Tire wOrktrig ble:rks curttl
blades. In Omaha niter ri fair week at
Americen Royal fItoett Show, Kamm* City,
Ma_ Ater thnt spot Ihuscal ward he Will
bend fee the West Cent snore nod would
like to ree rapes front Al Rice. Vde3t, Met-
the'We and lierao Jobriston.-
DOC TITNY)
Ls -working meet at lelih mid Canileil
streets.. Otrieha, to fair results.-..- ---

WE'VE HEARD RUNCDRS Mat a mumstr of
the 50,4 are planning t. oparato doll, blanket,
toy arid Olivet Veletl fat the Christmas trade.

elgELLENBERO
who hod Just corripieted a alt -month
span s.a engineer and draillaronn for
Uncle Sam On the Sardis Oitis,,) dam
and reservoir prelect, will spend a brier
rnentiOli 111 Periencola, vis/uag hie
friend.s. the Scotty.. before spending
Christina& with bid inanity In Detroit and
Inclianapolid. "Will be back in hornesli,"
Writer. Charley. "about January 1 and
herd Ice San PTAEICI,SCO 4-0 alWarn Noose
of the entricopltere on good old Markel
etreet. Whnt-ti hnppentei tel the Prank
reCiraw family?"

J. W. IthErrIGAN at, .
Stencils from blorenntown. W. Va., thAt
jaffiell -R. Casteel, a local druggist, will
soon become associated with a medicine
show which is being flnaneed by several
Old-time Intel tsbeWitieft. Will bit the
rood next spring.

STILL THEY COWL tail week the writer
received fear unnigurd eareawinskaVoni. Ono
pertained eis ea automobile anciaah-up, anorker
to a birris, anorner asst ablairt mime 401143 twine
to Cuba and anol*.er eess.c.erned a marriage.
Permit xf, to remind Yep that all unsigned
eemmunfraelont, althei wilier', with the best
inttwt, ore vmPlhIc-ct al printable news. Panl
be relitenA about affixing your tegnshate 18
'pour new: notes.

AL ROES . . .
18 still clicking with Seelat Security
plates in Pennsylennis. territory. accord -
lag to report* from that neck od Use
wood.,
"LISTEN CAREFULLY . .
boyn," warns i1. A. Pine train Ja.c.ltkort-
vale, Fin. "Forth Carolina end Cleorgra
lnive gone (--Ts .g . fteatier in North Caro.
!inn Ls 1]07: *10 each lit city_ Stole Mid
e,istity. whilst Augtota, ela., wPft.elt .eoubd
rdwaya bo worked for 21 per day, no-,
hoe I. $16 re-ader. onth Boston, Vo-
le 8.5 pct dnr. Va, 9.5.82 per
day, Loma...111e,, Cis., 18 elcieed.
while SaninstnIro, Oa., can be worlsesi for
$2 per day. Cotoftlt4Lle, Tiftfal, Thera...-
.inc and Vnitiont-n. nil how till)
day reititeel. I wanted all these town:
free last year. I brit North C-wolloa lit
order to avoid gaping out tdiD after I

had been hooked tor $10 osigl lArtrled
bore only to Lind that my tete:twits'
Florida State license was void because
Of a now city artlitteince whteh demands
810 a year from all comera. There ate

pltehmen in eight as yet, and it's JUSt-
well, because) there'd. no businr.,

have some pipes from Shiley Lewis_
Phil Mullin,. Prank Libby and Jack
Hendrix."

TRIPOD OPININC-S; "Wonder who, some of
the ,malt-enrided leflaws will grow up and be
even."

REPORTS DRIFTING . .

in to the Pipes desk from
dico.te that the ?acid Show
scum 1 -here Inst week drew
end isitreat all of the beta'*
ditto mode some tr.oney.

Chicago M-
tn the Coll.
good crowds
working the

OMR F-arnri-rx .
is reported to be en route to the Wirt
Cil,ot.

EDDIE CIAILLARD
was- stghted pawing thin Chicago TOCe11.1.,
1Y en route to loin ralogtolom.
to: :An artarid.the-world tour. Eddie is
doing a mental net with his wife, Lucille_

HOW GAM[ we haven't been !Swing rnwth
frews. Sepaatmend alone demonstrator* iateirt

ROB ROCHE ,
Lattice thril with the following pipe, the
first for ROTE,e time, Ito= Cbleng-o:
"Have been Working Svengali decks nt
tare old Museum on South Slate Street
hero for the pepit. 414 weeks to fair libel-
nese. Spot is now called .Arthwea. Bcdk*
and Tricks Store. A number of pitch-
vreti ere in town. but aiteort the only
piece to work le on Idnamill rascal,
8Unday 1$ ritteacc g,-,oci there. btade
few Illinois lairs. but business, wits net
up to lost year's at oily of them .Almoet
all Indium towns can be worked cut
rennociable reader. Plan to remain here
tint -11 miter Chet -strews add then head fee.
the fair In Eon Frenelseo, Would like
to rend s pEpei from Art Frodetto.'
RAY
wigwag!: from Chicago that he 18 ari-X101.1.3
to read n pipe !rumen Albert Kenny, of
coin -punk fame.

Wattle RIEAPING this plibr week after wink -
get Oa vuimettlups made by &ill and

t6 tndividual suggestions of the piper -tors
mixed up. Tike blare have a tient lo ,'press
enewiselwes and when they pull 'mud one, of
kreme. fit to Ow plofmakan the credit should ess
 them

(FERGIE) FMIC31:IFION
%veil known to member* of Fitchclectt
and apeciad representative for Orr:trail
Products Lobaratorka. atoPFed off in

lid as while. /en route to
Columbus, O., from W6.41tIttroosi. where
he recently discussed pitchmen's
Ileum with the Federal TI.1140 Bltr0702.The affable Ferf5le diecussed pitching
oendithions thrtionit the country at length

Corning

Pitchmen's
License Laws

By LEO T. PARKER

A Feature of the

Christmas No.
The Billboard

Don't Miss ft

OAK
HYTEX
Packaged

BALLOONS
are

PROFITABLE

wog.* to.d rwe,,dur c.c.. in rMev62,

Zr..1.0ligant ackletiltn. 'ft 114".
gra. rine-joartne, or wan* at for Planc$112,
iaraomatiart.

tthisc Russet Co. fEurtama.0.

rueEVIN BROS.."111:7,E,
nesetase ootr,-e.rt tif den Ilarttatr

err& Y taTri-Wil ler Outudiate Catalogs.

L

4

It- Pes,-414111ne. Mine& Janie
in Whit...arena am 4.2,14.

LetlieSi.. Ciorres.
Nino. tett ,..saan, tot Anwar.
sec 411prid 414_00y04611014,

.101 fire -.YU r4 41W VOiltes

New etreeielesee Rorie, 1,447PlarroentaLIPPlOis eters, $11 tt.ssple4a
/in 14471E earns, CUL (II f Mew P.riea 1.-aL

181t_ KELLEY, ire.urna.n 14_i. -a
487 Inn.Y. M. V. OPIICAOO, leo Acliortr 21

ELM - WALTHAM & HAMPDEN
WATCHES $1.75 UP

In New Chroenli.rn ears, elk rrsae, ftetarrm.slan
or rr4.0.01 **Panda&

S USED RUNNING POCKET AND

$.ers114 .14 *nisi. Our loertnant. $ 0atthe lanneal
B LOW E Gam t2Kfe, Ketrar Ohs

eir-45o,

:-...qEVOLtirforeAwy 1.4%. .."

WINDSHIELD: DEFROSTER
- - -

Strange Near Chemical
el.e ehi tam, acme 2,1 110
eaten 4a

TOWN tis te.'.1isi
;inesfro

*Inlet eater. Fines
in bip$j' csnatalfire kb,.

tl ?ZIP' :e4e'trd bar id ,nil
lien owderttit. ACIES713
IT A N'TKEt EVERY.

WHEItE.. Pheseereael tanerria.

SAMPLE OFFER
Or! arialla.. O. rei=r;sii M our

nun, TOO Alit
1I11I4Tec Plat:Moors, Dept- 007, Atm% 1'.U..

Pfeil $l. Gels yps $5.00
43.--!rtia

01,e tl'nv tors alzari non
de-ods. and satin felt 6444

1Taised ote nude tn. tinS"'"ro4trefrtom ees binr
trlye toollidsre. Maharani, Mr,

'doer VkrImr, trf taw
crn. 1301S steam

00006101.-
11100 1.4.1 filedirese,

Daps- 004 1. CniC426.

IL 44 %Vs asiiP

rye -relit.* !Oh it -on.
1...w lest. to i.,e3

Sc Perin fit feue-t ter treat'
Otewl liereir Porter 1.14mie
Iiilartsa Cot 00-0.11 100% leianat. zu, soar dltrlriir

e_a r Fee fire KAP?. k-,1 rpr-
riaeL. Frr1.1.1 rell! if;egvik. Writ*

4175811141AN 0515W11,10 PRODUCTS OCIPP.,
410. cad Aft. pAsatant An-, 7ilrwir.. 04. a,

MEDICINE MEN
Trips, inlet fry Test,.
Kees., seent*.

431IfIERAL PRODUE11111 1-11.111011A.T0111E11
rilanurarraurIna pnieenOra

181 IL Barley *1.. Certmema.

Veterans Wake Upl
:fete prasa.r,t to tari."eT Apsarlor, 01,1-11t.ter, an

1-11. Veserin, Mat.
lo Sein 10: to 7.'1,- i.albearestular Matey, rii=ri4,4,14

rtrert sirtkcsas. ants. Tee.
Z4Arnak.... VETERANS' 5 E VICE Illig0A-ttif* Deana 04,, Now York Oki.
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ELECTRIC
RAZORS !

to Retail for $1.98
lAfr .14 ,Setalia tad,*

NEW ENGRAVING PINS
Oner a hUtierod rt. ar pra,ina n.,rhoto--Plnt,
L.K114._1.1.1Halmo. $4 *. ow Wnita.tcna &Ay

11114. Ph1to Jetralty, noi.o-s:ore
roe' Itat7a1 Mactulty Pitts.. Writ* :oar, rr ma.
0.1.11:0 Sla 29,

WRY PIIKULA 8c CO.
S No. Wabash Ave., Chicap,I11.

OUR SLOGAN
FOR OVERP.e. YEARS

we ARC "NEVER UM0t-R40LO-
. h. 9.*+h teitc-,nyu,

. . . nova . Wa eltallargo nor? M.r7or

. maim tat crape H.
0, 1-n carulaia *4 holey al4dti, Volleit4e.

tereeniedine. NovalLan,
ant,, 11alcibtanda aad D.I.
UNIVERSAL WanatritAtelni

Rots . . Trea.07. .0.111 artangnn.L
Neve tor

IIIIRIERSALIVROLESALUES
010.4 by

Elopotle at 25% .11th at, 0, C. 0. ores%
hood 011.1. Ofrbeati in Newt Tank cols.

MILLS SALES CO.
idraala. ads,..,

*O1 BROADWAY, N... Tore. N. 1.
woitto,S LOWItS1 PJOCID WHOLIMAJLIM$

JOE PERRY
WANTS AT ONCE

MEN TO BOOK STORES
FOR ELECTRIC RAZORS
tick,H,10 Yens not yet &tiered to :gores,
No MOOS 517.0111tIon- Goad salary, rose.
w.ininn and transportation. Oissee canary
it yes Name a /M.
Prettarract Sfircn to th0i4 known 2,1 mt.

DOX 341,
The *111170.4, ChIcaga.

Chance Jo
ORM E

SERVRICE
CA

Like 11.F.

111.31401.4 MA. op,
Mtaratir......f.t tato

of seatvaa.anw pt.=
trl= *NLti.t0.4;:if;

adeertliol 1.4n4 traorot up on eel.dirt_ ,113duly

LaNual000.7,.
a. rouraerre e-
wer -use. or Oval

iltareou--
11::01 Blame. INishet*

oltalgt Inadri, Ifindreia. al
ta.ni Nit Ine,wril tun-

a au2 itt-oraltas nr..qtr fut. 3,1110;
tell. rat t.ow seer con. tenia 04,
nor Aare ',mit, 11-PlIt kW It 40...4.7.

laryeutir nem i Spencer.

ELGIN WALTHAM WATCHES\
rt.,,,t old tlu.arontood-Nrse iteiraam. Clam.
0.8irs Went Woodier'. 7.4 $2,015; 10 sr, Saar.
t,...12.5 Pat. Wo.-.0.41. 7.a. ST.501 t6.1, 62.110

LEO PEVSNER, 5.efirej;00.M.: I:,

JEWELRYDEMONSTRATORS
Mee or Wonton - Steady Work

Stara rzporicinco Preferred
BOX 344

'Mc Bia.o.ard. Woods Bldg.,
Chicago. ill.

SPICY COMIC XMAS CARDS
lent c Lumina -to Orotataa In auk eti.10

NEW 010110111IL rata too or
*-11.111132=4.14t 4..10=1:1 t11:4.3

Wad Fairst.raotabrara !Um& $1.00. ,'es leer

11441S.PICanilnesen Aries,
SHOP.

Ph HAW/kW Pa.

with the writer. and believe us he hat JOP: HEOWN . .a world of Meer:notion whtth sheiald who is snaking the y be Taxes Yam.
prove volt:elite to any of the boys and bocce, Ohnier. nays that the bat Texas
girls in the business_ potato (TOD of 70,400 acres Annually

brings growers over 114,003,0.0. "OUrner,"
continues ifetrffn, -ban Pas -I. been re-
opened and I seem to be the only paper
cairn here_ I haven't mot many Of the
boys this year. Why? I'm lancoecoo
..vorkIng all by myself. Plan to cover
Beaumont (Tex.) Fair and then nab. Lit
the valley until Oltriat'Olst."

CHAR.L.I.1C 11AMINGAN
is e-1111 bolding down his spot to St. Paul
with eons remedy and eel to fair restatta.

EDDIE KIEHL .
I.. ckleklarg with slain Matters In
Kate. territory.

PUISSANT sierds will 10.14. The moil Windt.

IXINALD E. CR-ABEI . .

went to Grand Forks. N. D., recently to
work the potato show there, but 'upon
Ins arrival found that tba hop didn't
think the sprat was the place for a
demonstration, so be worked a local
chain store and repnens On did *kelt,
Beferc the Grand Parka [stand Mat
worked Mason City. La., and Austin.
Minn., but neither town prated a Intro. -
live atand, as he had *.vorked them a
fey menthe previous_ Ho reports that
business around the town is OloSh. the,
and that he plans to rettIrts tater With
tat p l,li. Crabb Is working Fargo, N.
12., tints week end then will utke the
Brookings (8_ 1).1 Show. 110 says
he'd like to read ?Apes from Rudy Salsa-
hu.-rg Miry Cramer. the Hass Family
and Eddie Clitltilple mad V10.511.3 to know
what has bit nme of Mao McOonadek.

B UD BUTTERFIELD .
In really gang to town and, garner:leg
the tong green with tie farnta 1,11 lf.rensels
Appleton, Wilt.. titan,.
H AROLD (TOMMY) THOM:MON
who last beak Conch:Wed a three-week
engagement with varnish in U. ',Ventre
stores In Green Bay and Apple -ten,
to good result*, line begun' a three-week
stand With the same item In Madison.
WIL

Tile PITCH PROFISSION, like many another
line et business, ha. It. black sheep. but In
She main they are read chines's, equate tatet-
ars and amnesia.* laUalraHl men.

Kiddies Love "IS
a - -

SKATES

RED HOT ITEM!
Glean up a mint en tan now -cotter apart

unsatlanl Rads of .1141 owe 01.30ER
*X A711, . than can fleNy 41410,
WO at . . . tet Ito a Inc.,. nit to
:11117 cetntx71 Amasl,gfy ton-arKod: A
sall-t04 an ono' Owl 4, rt..;
SAMPLE' WAIN ln Dit..11.1.,..;"

Poolpold. ir.o, a. cnnamos.iC

GLIDER SKATE CO., Dept. 15
2110 1Y.ct atits. Placa.

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Social Security Sensation!
Earn $12 to S-15 Daily
Boilitizilie

Mtake.01r4td ii
Its tow

CAS Il et TIME

this tattlain
paHohlt Net. inl
Machina_ !Scaly am -
P o d. centaraing
*sere nee locum.
5.7 to eper-
al.. Polly quart: -tied.

Recry inolioisiteaf A Proaprct
saw:, Wall.ti. on. 54.75

Si,.., Naos DR If-eit
ACT NOW -GET INTO THE QUICKEST
MONEY MAXIMO OPPORTUNfirvi .E4.1011.44.,
aeerea. Operas..-Weit. 00.41I, mod
Sornalta.

ROOVERS
1411 144. Sr.t., Y., 94. VS,

11,-,340/T. Gs a 512. 0,at- U. N. Y. C.

HOT COMIC SPICY XMAS CARDS
PvIraod In i Irlathy Odor-,. 20 4:Nrne.h._ Oar<
t'W 50C a 100.. 32-,00, M NMI* Irot.(71;$51
'.111. ruM Soo Pete, M rote ERE 1n1ta
Clartatum, SI.50 per 100. NEW XMAS AERIES,.

Coke. Pt, 1 00, 17.4
In 00*P. 31,25 -, 100. Send no. gar E0 crinerent
Ifamelc, and DitalcoUr..

T. R. PAYNE, 25 Catches! Plwq, New V.a.

CHIEF GREY FOX
hulas that lot jt*ooped from NH:actin to
Al,,,ord, Tex., where he opened October
25 to a large tip and gi).4 blab:w,

render.'" says .the Chief, It
each county has n 4-2S nteder. Ceeirst101.
however, Can be fixed for 02.10 a month.
Hare a new 40. watt system. Pipe

JeCk Bemse and Louts swan."
BILLY MORINO
Is reprwied to hove lost his wardrobe
trunk in a fire recently.

A GOOD lecture* wit* a ..r...111, inapely com-
pany win arnto,t Invariably ail tag business,
JEFF FARMER _
scribbles tram. traffralk. fro-. that ho
Iratkatt there to fair business October
31. Ho smooch' to head for Data Teo-
heaSte to and ears ho found the Barth
carellna tobacco markets fills and that
Richmond, la a good spot for any -
One headed south. It can be worked for
SO per week, be reports- 00041 Ltattarday
spots in that secition on your awn o.
according to Jeff, are FAIsabetb. Ctt7 and
Edenton, N. C.. and retraburg. Franklin
and Stony Creek, Va. Jeff says he will
have en !rattle demonstration on vent
I14:urta for the Christmas holtdaya. He
would Elko to read pipes from Doc
Andersen. Flag La Mai-, Swede Swarm=
and Heinle Schneider.

MA-XtE EIPARICE
pipes 1.30113 Mobile. Ala.. who're ho Ls
pitehl, watched at the Gill/ Coast Fair:
"Have heart Working araira.d Touts bolt
found it not no -ipteid- Made the
Etscharistie Cedtgrces In New Orleans to
a geed week's buranerd. Have bean
trav-eitor.; with Harry Hanteroff. of
C7.rvetaatti. /tea one of the best g.112,32-
your-wt:Ebt men In the hu.sinewa.`.

Events for 2 Weeks
Mar. 1-321

Artr.S.-ratenix. Meath Del Sal, 7-12.
CALIR.-DInubs. Rodeo. 1140.

oakiand. CeStbralten,
rorterirille. Arm:slice Cerebration,
man Fraattate. Auto Hi -ow, 11.1...4.

coNN.--sraw Raven. Deg Show. Id
el..& -R.13.0/71. Stith raTEC4.11r 16ml:et

opentalr Jubilee_ 11-12.
13113..-thelists3;,331,, 113es Straw, 13.

1,07Inta, D05 Show 1.5-13.
:la -V. -Lyons. Aro:tsar* crIsora-ttan. IL

fti.r.taaa. Arrniatlet Ociteratlon.
E.Y..-Loaitirslic. Pat Cattle Shaw, 1.11.

NEW PLAIT -SUMP A ND ogt.tingit
Goorai. Situ R AT118

asrsh Priced. l'e't oser.r,,e.rIthaval
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Lim
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301 rfp.rt 174o Mohn. ta.

FREE
1838 Whottsale

Catalog

11144 200 1,44t4 ed
atrld-o. Ida hargalni;
*moo sahrwrarew
tto.aattlitI /Mine
raa.ei r-po area.
tro,e; acatarmlIng'sham - mat -
bottom 111.44.HWort- 711. ells.
tee to 5,4*, rtml
rev a copy to -dap.

BARGAIN SPECIALS
Na Item. All

T422 otanty Seto Payrdar _--..-52.75
P574 014 .. 5.70
11310 M1.5fri Quint/ WWI 1.64141 CReTIP 1.05

tynotird Charm.. .50
Small' °Mita v.H.1, 111ma 5,1,A
Itle3 Nana MOWN Data.. 22 notelet_ cob
11301 115a Ory Sham, Each_-_,_ .02
H oon Smooth SK-2,rtg 0. 5 01141,,,,

1,000 2.55
H004 anw.ata 1410...4 a_ E. IVadra, 100 .50

SPORS CO,
1140 Cr% Ii., LeC.Inttr.

SOCIAL SECURITY
Machines and Plates

Our Tr ta1, Proyta
Plusses. 14040,1ho.
IntattIRAM Nina. and
*lumbar. 15.7
Ramtlirod
Ow 200witg
Wikaat. 1* Lid.

8.1rernen. Aliewsa. 00-ertthti .*lea roc 5ac-till lair duelny Oral.

cantles. Twain
calh seam's, nut ar-
0., 5111. O. 0. ta.fl M. T. 0,

1714)1.11R2 Atiolrr PEW PLATIFIK
CATHOLIC  GENERAL IDIUITIFFGATI401

* OCR PLATES.

SOCIAL IDENTIFICATION CO_
1360 UHOAL3WAY 14 LW YORK CITY

Har,E ItaTIPIAt
bs

DWIr. * EISA
iser. aotx

2.4 041044,
8.0,1 Social
PUHA, POINII4d
fr..A.1.44k. Ea. SC
1,000 11444 14r,.

Ord.14.4 Fold, Matt
GSza..IK

CC

Cr nmit,
Crow Inc

telahen tar FITOMMEN & DEMONSTRATORS'

cTts.iigErf.;
ith.0 StetTLIG OrPhign

004 ec Lfta Fat vii *nine sweratrerior.
...Act': Oat Ow tart boiler. ortcoal

ETAN
ART

ITEEDLX ramp,
An caulty dsrnonitrat.1 and. Moatr ernti.,sernanuaery 0te4eue ;sat erne tom Don't
1t."..4.-oes oar pe'erni

Pond Ns u ad opr Elor.soad CHOW.:

GELLMAN EIROSAVr;=.

FUR COATS
$11.50

Guaranteed Nan -rip Genuine For Cosh.
51.00 Ili:petit, 331a044 C. 0. 0.

Money rofundsi within 3 day. if nye.unified. Real leash far uteolsoatda.binge operston. =sent.. i-ThIlinto Or
ateetkeeixr._ Whet Coate greet 34.00,

WAYNE FUR CO.
2.761 U...roc.ei Are., behalf.

1111114t

till.

Big Profits !
0,3 7012

t1a.h.t.t4;

21. ,roe elt!vs
sa mag.... wins Can, 1:4
...44ent., 25 cants,

HART MFG. Co.
311

etftbtirt, Nora YHO.

D LIB E PRIO
DECORATE YOGA

TURTLES
with DECALS

11,44,1,161 Wired':
da,1.4.

Pri.res Reneoeschra.
COMMIDATICI DEM 00IP.,

10444 .1amattaly Ave.4.41,4

LORDS PRAYER
PENNY MACHINE

Iteamma La** Proor, 1rdo
rra,,ATientr. GrucHrt, 2.3.1 Purl*,
414, t*, te04144. Das astlity tlri .-
ibis, 71.,6 JCteh. MtautOr1 Edar,o,

51.50 pe 1001 5.1t.vo
thaao. vottr-

tnt SACO 10
Sada, for foam inersakons.

RAY Mr*. 00.,
2200 Oirse,to Ara, cnierga

ELGIN lit WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES 1 75
7 Ar.rts. IS S.
H. lerwirved Oilier. et

sr -e Pratt Litt. Mahar 41444 It KB SItheld-
CRESCENT CITY WATCH MATERIAL 00-

115 N. er...en.y, Et. Laull, Mo.

DISTRIBUTORS -JOBBERS -AGENTS
Of!s12117. angro,-.:41 hi*** Vara Wt. -.A's Plawn1.1,
Ra1aM.s its 48 8tata4-A SW. /4 L Relatla 10...I
tmirtra..1, talc ',R.N.. tow.... er 0.000.06 LOW
wont. rautaa.... Attr.cuu, LOA*, and didalt
asst Patchtad-ooproslanet nothing nr1 IAN
4, CP.4.11,* 14104450 .4v., t9vvi, Art 1,401
tot 'sar tran.1111..at al Onto. 5.ht".* 110:.
C. A. EMSTW1131i., Ira, 404-0. lilliatamt A.M. R..

Tart eity,

a

FELT RUGS
AwarIad Ccon0InaNcrt Cot.aa. Every HOW
a Ft513ttt. Over 1001: PaaFit. ParrIcuth,
Free. 5.2.11 wilt Loins You !wt. Samok Rats.
vacs S7rtS tad n.x-ro

AMERICAN RUG CO.
1i EXWIS ST., N1W YORK CIre

Erg. ye:, 4.:,.,sap.wrcloaco ady.t.!, 07
I.,,n1.11 T.* 1111144..4.
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4.43.
6t..---treivristly.40:. tie Lits-sitett fasow.

rrult aut./Lg.:As szow, 20-11.
allSiaos Sigato tAbtlr, 2-21_

1,.2.;ter. Vat3a1 Alum 2-1t.
r;m4h.srsi. Auto Knsw,

1A 14.
2-LZ_

A.w.111-4-0ltbrsa:ua. 7-12,
f10, --:P.- Ix% nhae, le.

at_ boys*, 12m 1:110w, ti
4,-A211.2t.:c CIIts- Warm, 1-12.
y Ytric 11"4.1L Ault. 31hatr.

York. Mal, 24c2,..v.7 ?rut.%
11%

r.\-1, York, 11.3-21. 12.7,4 13b..2 r,
It .C---Chli1.114c.. T.x cc. Ac. 2.;4x1

eitatiette. Arandisa Ceateratiao W-
arden_ n.

orstssisr. Arouttee Oelcbraitton. 12-04.
ViOtaingtcm. Armistice Celebration, L.

FIL-11.11-n1iha0ra, rice Show. la.
rodudeinizia. Auto & Tram;-;:staticcs

.gretir. 11.14.
Pi:reser-Oh. Auto Show. 11-14.

a p-aneoloinga. ram Floor Werk, 1.11.
Tax,-rt. Wonb, H41 -4e Show 1.13.

saws -s. Aruntike Celebanticlh. 11,
wins. Armistice Celebration. ?4t.
VA.-isartuulyerg. tipple Barren Testi-

rs.1,

14-1b}
fatenth_ NatL tionse Show. 15-16.

ex!..tp -nerstly Hills. 1).2*. seas% za.M.
!thaw, 12-22,

fan armee, Dec rib**, 13.
cosic MO*, 11,23.
st.a.--toore CRY- .213/1: file rarest . Farm

Pair, 14-19,
Uierr Food nhout re 2.Tanuraticurers. y.x-

=Olt. 14,
tH.-Chlclru, tied. Aug.

cideose Deg irbow. 11-10,
neeleirect. Dosr 1114W. 17.

131:1.-VealketCon. 1fuek Crop Show. 11-33.
1,4 -Ors Moines.. Ante Show. 14.311.
si.t.Vt-Esoston. Doe Show. HAD.

nxitem. Auto Show. 12.11.
sm-11.-DetrrAt_ Asia Show. 11-t3.

answd itaoStis. iteleor Fair. 14-10
cint.e4 It cols Pall P'estlyst, 14-12.

',.sitrs*. Pare; te Pall Westivst. 14,1t.
140--.r teats_ Aete Skew, 11.14.

Ames t12-:(nY, 3243.
5724.24. Auto refs,[, 14-19.

AUL., kr.112.1r, 12-11t.
Oxierd, et est:Liao role, min.

et-F.:Cane:phis. Dog Show. to,
A D.-Hi:mach/1- Tbskey Dar. IA,
Tee_ ildrasotrota.

VA.-Fluntinertrei. Tobacco restlral. 14.00-
1,3-7,fConsukte. Auto IPA's. 1114a.

BINGO BUSINESS -
(Continued from page 62)

ter.r.1-in die -cut blit.-zei hall* meat, of?
Where cnn I St, --117e theg.r. balls?"

We did Th-glmt. to mention that the
Tea* halts. pre.duced irc the la S. Lc -are
CO., wine wooden balls_ They are gurd,
enteed not to chip did can be washed
and will fit any standard.alee leinee Cage.
Any one o the jobbers handling the
t F. Lewe tine wilt be able to mrpply
thirresteel parties with Cheer bolls.

DEAL S-
(ecm-rrn.,,t from liege 621

AM A cigaret lighter with every punch,
IO II everywhere?

"Where can yeti ;Tel boards made to
ceder?

tin ;potting InellvidUida to sell beards -
is it better to allow a prize or conk?

"in selling to storea what Es the nerd
method, -outright snip or esarromittion
carats?

"Any ether cemmerits- yen May acid
cal be appreciated."

Ia aruswertng the first. quteellen we are
trrareltig that GzrtMall 7:211t9 there
Irma to gat tr-dIviclualt to run off *
tleal end hert to actually buy aaleabearda.
In any event, the methods used in sectir.
lot these agents are no different than
114 i-Vtd On so:luring agents for. other
l.17!"., of ,elline propesitien*, Agents
4th secured in localities where the
senator knows be can Week a den! and
'here he intends to set up an Operating
company amts hove mien placing for him
direct. by ratvertising in nescapaeera.
They can also be obtained by advt.-Mang
In The stlibeeing, However, to the latter
/14e the operritor shmild not be ad...tr-
ill-hie for agents to wofk directly for him
Mit fee met, who can purchase cleats out-
natl. And in turn work dealt En their
'on loco -1111w for theorielrea,

Qta it deal that oasis $31 and takes in
MS the agent'e oogrimstion should bo at
lifers 14, but If the toperator is oreext
one wants to give his =en Incelitive to
plioe eards and roe 10 it that they turn
erre. he will split the prellis en a deal
tint their.. 3n fact. to nutty Mita:Icesrot oPerlossesatorwill melee l on each deal
than the hurt placing them for hanit. EfLi

tnetiey in made on the overwrites Oil
'kWh P3sOrt1. The etivre.,kooper should

treelet no cash. Ills reward should be
Car of the major awards offered on the
deal.

Whether a saleamrd deal In legal or not
dePtedi entirely upon irsel oonditions.

the iLTLIWer lei the third goes -
tale is MC.

Au"' et 111,e ariteshoarcl matitifeeturers
V....1e1 advertise. regularly in The Ilibooroi

are In a pvittion. to Make up salesboan*
to order.

In getting an indlvtdual to run off ft
dent It Ls much better to other hum and
'It the major awards for his offeris rather
than cash. This major award Is usually
worth more to the incliseclual, that Li
lie would have to pay more for It if he
had to buy tt, lit -an the rush you would
be able to give In lie place_ IS proper
care is used in the selection of trier-
chweeltre. Ike indietritiars desire to ob.
triin one of the major swards for him.
eel: will be incentive enough for him to
complete the deal_

In weeking ?nth :doors operators will
more often than riot ten. the deal Out-
right to the storekeeper_ However, tu
worktor. with Isidiriduslis to off Beet And
factories the reverse is true.4.

Miner, the dummy that &atm tly Wks.
elteking. with opersdoes, according to

Waller Spiegel, of Ptayiand Supply Co.
"Orders are coming in every day." he
said. -ro feet. eonte or the boys hive
ntreacly reordered.. even the Elmer was
intrOdiated only * week. ..-ago

HAPPY 1,./1/411.31DINO.

SUPPLY HOUSE:
(Continued from page so.

tisereent_ The word should ho "phonetic"
end mat "ph000lclIc" r.s shown in the ad.
The p-honelte material of which the Now
Everta-sting Bingo Rah is 11,./.1e >I reported
to be a hard, btsok composition mettrial
which is unburnaliie, unbreakable and
which will not Chip. fkad Pinkleateln. Cf
Metro. reports that hie new bingo bail 15
going ever big wit-hope:eters and Jobbers.
"Everyene who bar Seed the Everirsirting
Bingo Pail liked it lintriecilatety,"
sated. 'and proved It try placing stih-
enuttial eadera." Metro sells thru jabbers
only,

LA. STATE UP
(Cotetteueed from pope 35)

ceosful in history of the State Pair AreO-
eirition. it was declnreci by many visitors
who have attended virtue/1y all of the
fairs.

P41-liiialts outnumbered previous ones
and quality 131 many linstrinerS u -AS
peeler. Arausehtents were tut tr.siapilly
pleocing. mein grand-atatad. feature.
Reliza of Liberty, being depleted by many
patrons to be the !omit artz presented en
the grounde. Competition In live-atock
end poultry wee open to the world, but
In other depot -talent -0 competition -was
*grinned almost entirely to Loutzleaaa
produete.

13.-C,. Skew Peshied
Per the gratekotaild prOgrarn on open-

ing night there won an overflew crowd
on the euro track. In which temporary
eileechers had been placed. but It began
raintrtgt hard before the first sot was of-
fered and the downpeitir forced virtually
everybody out except those In the grand-
stand prayer. Despite rain, most of the
tiers were presented. causing the crowd
to preise the entertainers for filling their
enenstement under a'uch Clreurrsotnnees.
thered for chilly air on the el:este of
October 23 and 24 weather smiled ors the
grand-atand show and patrons et:Wised
it irorr_ensely. On the nights of October
211 raid 30 Jack Baker. NBC "Ifirea3tfinit
Club" star. known as the "LatitSterse
Lark." sang to About 25.000 during three
oyeistariinees, two of them Sunday night.
Raker was a etude- of Seeretary-afaitrager
ninth, whose pensonell representative,
Dolph Prentg. managing miller or The
Sere:report Journal, heeded the reception
and ocearteedes committee_ Sir. Itirath
said he received talrairede. requeets ter
a retilTi5 'Plait to the fair neat year by
Brakes.

The Reenea-Cnrruthcra grand -stand
featurtrig fteZfes of Liberty, A

insehirkktrie earl stieuteettior ProdUCticrn.
Included -Merlon fer*,. r, prima donna:
music by Cc -monies Center! Band, and
:rick Klein and Allen Rogers at en:140es.
Outer acts were Alf LOYal, Aerial Ballet.
Monroe end °rent,. eireTlfidttl" ()Ott,
Jriroloy Troupe, Three Ito-Brummela.
Beneationel Jtitalys, Alexandrr Slatted
lecuirsorne, Power's Ilepharits. and Valeri.,
tine Vox, Introducing Happy. Charlie
rdeCitrthrs only rivet. Thearie-Duneeld
fireworks elm the night shows,

On the two Sunday afternoons auto
metng drew big crowds. attendance on
°etcher 13 being 40,51313, Maki to he a
single day record. Severed running TAM.,
daily eXt,ePt Sunders were carded. with
900 horses on the grounds. Part-catitiaris
were in Vite. The home race meet will
cominfie liieverriber 10 -

Midway Somewhat OH-
Who,e ii.tioneve of tip 1E03'01 Amen -

PREMIUM & NOVELTY
Manufacturers and Jobbers

the

XMAS SPECIAL
Holiday Merchandise Issue

of

Will Be on Sale November 22
More Than a Month Before Christmas

Advertise in it! - And increase the sale
of your products during the biggest
buying season of the year!

MAIL YOUR COPY TODAY
Forms Start to Press Wednesday

November 16
.de

czti Sifie.ve on the reldway was off to
acme extent compared with test Yeel-r2.
bait -Ines, was Oft lere Mut that of other
attractiena en the greeinde. The carni-
val features were highly irtratsect. A fire
clitatz-eyed the Wet Show on October 20.
but no other equipment was damaged.
due 10 prompt Oro fighting. About 150
entries were in the afar -Se Show in the
new ritena. Ale innovation woo the
demolition of seat* In tile Col-ireum end
<tau:evilon of the bitildloy. Into space.
lib by 240 feet_ for an Automobile Show,
first in several ?Yard. MIA were given
On the rdeign during the show. Trade
courtesy tickets were' used again- bring
avid to bliiime:20 firms to distribute. 'The
firma were required to pay only for
tickets taken up at gate& Many thou-
sands Were citstributod.

Plena Were. discussed for tneeticce of a
new ltieW Orleans building On the grounds
by Ctty COM.X11.11,2112114`r Prfid V21ThIhra.,
New Orlearia representative or MaYor
Robert Maestri, and. Seeretary-Mseseer

Some years age New Orleans
erected a building *1 the grounds and
for * few years It hewed exit/hits.

The ustml barbecue.* end harlcheena
wire Oven nightly on the grounds to
visitorri of note. '313o fair evseeletien
git.re n luncheon to 3.4,11islar.e JereeY
breeder, *aid Other eattlecoma atop the
ei,C.00_0(141 Caddo Parish Jail, at which
Sheriff Thomas R. Hughes wee bout- At"
this luncheon rind at other functions,
gratitude WAS co:pressed for the courtesies
and heepitelity cif Secretary -atomiser
Hirr-ch and other lair ofnetals, and wishes
were espreseesd for the complete reeewety
of Mr. 1-1Lrf.Cri. who atIM,.. 'reeks hefoyei
the fair opened underwent a "Arlon.
operation. ire was able to be on duty
e on -smutty during the fair directing
e ctivi t les. with assistance of Joe T.
atonsour, firs: assiststit: tliadys. MeCruel.
fie, office eacretary: Pre.sident 8, Eit,

Bolinger and other officials_
Benefit Sig for SLA

Altho the fair did not °Mr...hely open
until October 22, serrie or the idtewe
booked were tern st i public pre.,itie
on the night of insrieher 215 when the
Al e), Itarsses-Solls-Floto Circus showed
here_ The Circus. ass about three bloke
from the tainprounds. F34Vtral.
sands attended the free lair %haw. and
the preview. who credited with having

-4
contributed to the largo patronage dur-
ing the fair.

For the Showmen's LeaTile of America
a benefit show %vas given Thursday night
end p-kdgito and cash totaled $4,700, a
gain aver lost year. fUnd. Staged after
the grand -stand program, it was largely
attended, spotsseired by the fair ass:W*-
1Jan and parti.Mpated In by the Royal
Arrentesin Sboscm, M2X Coo:imam. Phil

Thrar Mold end Rarities -
Carruthers.' Jack Klein was clash_
Tieleato were furnished gratis by
dtnndard Printing Co_ The Imirtial and
Times gave It generous pithlteity. Aniong
the tviglie's eteinl family itzea,tms. weer,
President J. C. 1.1oCaffery,. H. llirsett.
Mar floodmars. Carl J. SedimaYr and

11. Damn.

HAGERSTOWN DRAWS -
(Continued from p290 33)

parriehute Jkirrir,:er, Jay N31.1,:er's OrChea-
tra played the show. On Saturday Lucke
Teter and hti dell Drives* drOw the big-
gest crowd ever ire the stand tttand,

On the midway were Mr. and Mfg_
Bryan Weeds' Dag. Pony 6114 Monkey
Show. Which took top money: n life
*hew. John Res.'s Ten -In -One, pansy
Ringer's Side Show. ..Ittnnty Herlerieres
taco show. and Monkey Motordrome: Pat-.
giant horse: Frank Brown`a Hairless. Cow.
Tommy Pallen's three girl shows, se7erel
pit shows and Gooding'ci 31X ridesh Con-
cesitemers reported business about 30
per cent abate lac! year.

Eisibitsi were ahead of last year to
number and quality And 'stock and Oay
Vita parades, hone-pidling contests,
horde and dog *bourn and harness recline
were prevented before the wend stand

MOBILE FREE-
fContir.,:rd porn pope .15,1

Mated that more than EC0.0130 vitited the
fair,

RubinJr Cherry Exposition furniStied
midway ottraetiond end it majority of
concesidone. others being Coriftned to vet-
e:10a and church organizations. The
carnival ergr.nieritten reported very astl3.
factory bttstnesa. A Corninittee from th4
Chamber of C.4111115erOt visited Rubin &
cherry ofeciele, who agreed to winter tn
Mobale.
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ROUTES-
pcir. page 13)

FT/.111:10. 111.1114t1'111 NYC_ a.sio.-are Menovia 4Tivotel Juarez.
3istal1l Urtis. & 19.:s (OM Wo441nglon. ..11,Ik-

seght2111.
kelthent, 1.111rhrl 117,-ursl.n PCS0Ic2insa? NYC,
0/111kIlltnnsti. Lemur, Coda's (Nets no...I CO-fund/1m O_ a.
Millet, Teets tertabsi WYO.
*Men, nein. Ilbsurnantitt 1.111hirt. NYC, ere_

Ahil Wars: nouns, NYC. 1_
iCtrevileh. Bonah iessa Mammal :(Y0.. me.
Ulnae & IR1241 linbo..widor I NYC. h.
Misting Soothers iColeynavfor Chs no.
Sf.0411t...104M abartri York CtLiarcl Chi.

Mx,
make & Fake ,712.4atlemi NYC, me,
mans. Sean (FM., 1,Mbn!..rs, Nr.s. iYunsurt1 NYC Or.
UnriLl, 1.11111 roansaa(a! NYC
Seentamareer hays r./.way Kelly's! NYC, no.
Moody_ Ocrerude (Vtilsge Brewer -Ft NYC. nc_
areore. he,- Peggy rItall-Balet Cb!. no
Morales BIOS. & Llitte Daley 414.rinkol Den-

Ver, I.

STATESBORO, GA.
COTTON FESTIVAL

ALL WEI It NOY CMIIC 14.
1.0.11.4. Wollner, 6151,101 11.1bIewt.

WANT rep Rlaa. Inreprnetnt
514.1 Mtn, Msnlst Oirttn, Mr,6,
Ps.1111.1vsly or Girl or 0.. /hr .. WA WV 0,4nd
01644 Como mons. Si n.oct and Ltsht. Ra Mat,, Gar** rt 4 be.k., Alt 111s11.; sm. Osnry
Apples. Pitt, tIC, frt.. .00-4 Ult Peeloam
Peas .1.4&cts TOM TtIlt1ILL. Wrillsrn
Ume.e. °nor, Stut.4.0-000, Os -

WANTED FOR ALL
WINTER JOB

- ee L.ar YtmOsw r..nuni )C ,.t
In 00bash stmt sew. PoeMmis

Arear ass11,1141nr
,k1sT., Warr .rtrP74144 4,04 trinc. Witt

rwirwIr. Maroon 1.11ECTUIRR,
Orat./.1 Awns, NIL 01111Aribort- Fin

CIRCUS ACTS WANTED
r.resiln Prift,14.4.0. 4).1 tr.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20
rir.t cr ()%s

TY.,11 le.11(tr. Clrb. 4111.111t.
11. ..tr. v shwa

NR-10We4
4,1',41 1- Nrweeere.14_ for
irzu V. .4 'Town. 2,etr9..
Whoot, It 1111 411.1_101.1r $141

$11.4L-, 411 org.r.c.tonrsts 4Gan with &lib- 241d 1,P41
in lose!' s.-111, r!,..1.7,- CLACK 70nt I10.41
This it.r.rt, C.,. MIMI week, Soorca;
Yer,11.4111.111 Ind Walhalla bs-1.11--tr. oil
12111 ...I .1r, So

GOLD t1114141t.t 81.10W11, toyeneine it. 0,

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Help to Protect Your
Home from Tuberculoas

Moreno, etesocts (Cuhan Casino. NYC. n..
Morgan, Belien ',Casa 3t4C.410.11 NVC,
It0fg..tk. Johnny 1Blulevard Twer-rm) lcm-

hUrS1. I... L. 24.
atarriacey.. Teo, with Bartle she Mule (to-A-

aut. licroot) Covington. Ky.. nc.
M':;71.7., Jimmy at Mildred notreelcra, b.
ma:ray I. Alan 4014 tummanlan) NYC, no.
Murray & 1101.1. 11/1111No Cis.1-.b..1 NYC, 04.
Murray, Artb-at. Otrueors (Netherland Pitta)

er2e1h0s1.1. h.
N

Nara*. Vela iistertnitSenat Cssitrai 22YC. re.
reatis. Meek At Lease 4EUiic WeanInalon, t.
Nstasha Marry's New Yolk Cal:4:t0n Chl. ne.
Nathine Bros. !Cosset )4f1, ne.
Naturals. Three 4Nelherland Kasai einem-

as41._ h.
Namartrita. huh. 1111_ Route) NYC. 4.
New york. World'. Falr Re -rue (-Depth' Um-

:Mts. t.
11rtu_ ii1>#1.1an Club! NYC. re.

Nichols. Deed, & 21ang1 1Jun4tt, Nror 4:1010. --...Ii.
N uthals, run (Yarns) NYC. or..

N.0th 1.11.1c136 clty Namur:tie orilli NYC.
no.

N0e1 to Miami trweadbiel NYC, eb.
Noland, Nanny riflyseel NYC. h_
Norris. Randet iAlabsrnat Cht
Novak, Wham (old Reomaniani NYC, no

0
cr-canuor. Ebleen rentarnational Casizol NYO,

no.
O'Connern, Arm (60d Club! 47r.1.. no.
0,133y, L)kr IC.. .11114m irk 1 COI. r,
cYntil tWametekt NYC, h.
Oakes: Jimmy tTrenN11 .1h4r0r,
Crakaey, 11C1v3 annek) XYC, ne-
Orteam. Ati a elk. 11.04151 NYO, it.
Ortega. Rattle 43trtatta-Mshiln., NYC. no..
Ortiz.. Joe (Club Creek) tbstlyw-cod, me.
Osborne. Ruth iflorAgt NYC. ne.
Oxford Boys letneury! Ballfasare. t.

it
Padilla. Noradta (Tiven Juarez_ Mex.. no.
Paige dl Jeteeti.' No:Cates of 1418 (Caption

Atlanta, L.
Parr. Al.! iParmuctuni.) Pt, way:tr. Ind., L

(Gailant'si NW:, no,
Pull 41o15 Nays (Jefernian cavio )t.-...agamory,

Ala., It.Palmer, Dalian Icista tisasassf NYC, no_
14011.. Prams 111./s.radal4) NYC. cb-
Pamirs, 4111141.1.*11A NYC, Se.
Pariah, rsar.t &Netherland Praia I Cinciat-

hill, 4.
Parsons_ Kay iCasa 3asteana I NYC, ne.
Paster. Tony iLlueotal NYC. h.
Paul & Ourra (0ayety) Cirirthratt. 3.
Payne. 4.311024 +Elyse -et NYC. h.
Pelt -non_ Ann tIltittnliebt Sant NYC. no.
Petty. Ruth iChca Parcel Ch.. roc,
Pteloert., Rally & Versa 41:Isnkt1 cbt., h.
Pierce. Stair:on tOodianoyai, NYC, no.
tress. Tend ICIUla Gauchol nyc, re
PolialtOVW. Night aintslan 1.1,:tfr--11,04.1. NYC,

nr.
P unter. I-asrele 111111 mare! NYC, It.
PrIricharel r4 Lord 1Fs.1.) chi, I.

Queens of Braila. Si ilinge-arrecr Ilesob)
of Melody (mirro) lasItnn. 0. 11-

R
Rodla rearattora littate-take) chi, 11,.

RasnIns.... Clay. %Aims! Clr-clttnakl. It.
Ranma 'Cuba* Cast..) 1470.
Ranson & Roans scenteal 1.1t1-2 (2411/10)

1.4747, 0.
IMMO. & Midget 4002.11. kterituekyr Toledo, e.

Amanda 0211Erk earl NYC. no.
Ramo. Vieteem ainahentranssi NYC, re.
slay, keLs (Pepper Poo) 5170. no.
Rays. Diane tali/de...milt Bun, NYC, no.
Reyes, Billy (+Revel:tat CM. b.
Redly, PRhI ttroisayl. NYC. rt.
Reed. Diana 11/111age Casanal NW. no.
Regan. Paul tRIveraidel aniamukee, I.
RoltO. Pau: (Chirssioi Chi. 4,
Rena:IL nand. tlithicbrsan't.)
Reynolds. Jerk IVrilage Nut Club! NYC. sr_
Reynolds. Kelm. Shatters ICatia. Manainat

NYC, no.
& Carron (Cape, Cot -.n.) Rio de

Jaaettra. no,
tteorge. Idea Lrau 110.drrr..rl NT0, 110,

Roo, 0441e, 4. 313oa. !Wornaliosal 44311311
NYC. Mc -

Roark.. 1:011-13 (WOO NYC, no.
1401414 .ye 101100 Istateeonl'al Her:claim.

,COILS., no.
Roberto 14/Lry I (lily Niatibta) NYC, me.
NobetLi, .120.britn Chi, no.
2.10.brr1s, hal on Care) kialty,torxrd, no.
Rohe, Will (Crimp:re! Ottertf...IL.Nr, Ind.,

41.ralestmi heymeor 1.111741 New Albany
31-1.2, e.

Pstg. =Aron rElarers New York Cm8arell
Ciii. 1110-

11..X.1.1,0141. Jet.ri ;Jimmy Reny's' NYC. no.
Rolando ft Valletta 40aka Club! Winona,

Idlers.. or,

PLAYLAND PARK
Duval and Division Strect-r, )Crc Wort. Fllorlda.

WANTS ler epen.inrc. January I and all vr;nter, Prows wire" own outfits,
Carl Lauttior. Cook Millar and Jack Orr, write. All Major Rides bookod.
Coo place one me.40 Kiddie Ride, Will book iegitirnata ConnoSsions of all
kinds. Will sell exclusive Cook 1-foisco. Write or wire

CURTIS L SOCKUS, Play0and Park, Kay Wert, Florida.

WANT FOR VETERANS' RELIEF ASSOCIATION
FALL FESTIVAL

CREINVILtt. M C., 1404K NOVEMBER 14.
flat Rides. EmetteOr ward, Leop.C.Plo.w, Siloam sod C4110[50;04 all UtTi3I, Oetro: dates to
tallow. it forth, wire STAettlY ROBERTI. CAN PLACE Forth Wherti and Chriralarre to *040
weak November Si, Abowo duo cartraltr located rt Perry Avenue Show Crtweet.t. AD addre.

HARRY Wt1,t10.Virreeoce. Motet. Cie -ermine_ S. t.

Trio 111.47-71.1n0 Cumberland.
Md.. 11.homes. I C4Pritifr NYC, r14._

Never, 110* & uAlcsi. 134444.100 OA. t.
. Pint tArinuS.1. NW. it,

Nom, Lee usher* Bast, orange, Ter.,. no.
Noe, titnaldeh' (asternight NYC, =4.
Slot, & Edwards Reset.-lagen Chs. C.
Brass, Dr. 13ydrity 181 1.I0Efrb1O1 NYC, 01._
Rosa, Lee. & ells Bangtrig Want ifahew Boat)

Orange. Too.. no.
Rath & Shay (Ocala. Btitin. Germany. t,
Rasa: Itc.7era tWchttor /44111 1:14,1TI.11, b.
21)14t. Ann MI NYC. no-
nmetal!, marbet cowi...gi NYC, no,
31nme.11, Muth 4711140, Etrwr,./ I NYC, no,
ityeur, Ttituny ..Crunrr.010,.. N70, Is,
11,011i, rtInkir 11.11 NYC, no.

S
Baksen-lky, 011ucian irinsiusn Kretehreur) NYC,

ne,
Sandoval, Eduardo idaueno) NYC, ne.
flanlord. Ralph 4fmater 1470, t.
1145'4_ N1.4/1/444 (Russia', Beetchteat NYC. no.
sooty. Vingie .Bltek Cat., NYC_ t,
SocaL Raral iLe tfiralter NYC, nr,
11401.1 R d. Q7 -5n141. (Pansenonnt) NYC, S.
itPa4ki, boy 4Q:revers Ter:poet Woo443441.

., no,
110,14n, .01rnr/a 1.1ntrrr-stt...1 NYC. na.
St:311ra. Alma Vi-laCt I NT*, re..

31.4. 01231r -ban Lt1111 NYC, no,
1511111r, Ablktus 'Pepper 11.0.11 NYC, 15C-
rsh.a.w. Wt.:1 4Cratereed Ibrusei Burton, b_
nbeetdan, V..ettiOn Mahan Ilion NYC, to-
SIzert. Lou & Lt. 4111111.0110 Ban Pablo) El Cer..

1110, Cala_ ne.
Ethipsome. Roy (PanPatitle R/xkl Loa An-

gr kik. r.
Share- WISP. 1 Roos Bowl) ChL nr.
82.yrettos Trio' ,:nternational CAA -vat NYC,
frrunono. N..rnt t(Imucto. no.
Ettifunor. ni.t4tri 114. 111rIts, NYC, h.
ISkX11..a. Red, te.:. Pr0h. 410271 NYC, 4,
S:are, area, 1101.1 Chs.
Irssird0r. Ilr.r. 1,41.41.4 C1r00141

Tex.. 24-10.
N001., loo Dent.utp kialit.nore, 1..

none. & 114erne41( etiLeterserd'iri Phut, be.
Southern &Wets tikanthereer Milwaukee, b.
Sperry_ Frank 131.4ustV0-11.:. NYC. h.
81aniar4, Vnglmia ifillentore) NYC. kr.
etrinaey. Irene cWhirtirurTop) NYC_ ne.
8141 Di1.14.51 ICatsnova1 NYC. no
Star. zact (Pelmet Iloosel CM. h.
Start, Jaely eCishasti) CM. t.
Stara Over Bros4w47 'Unit 43,yr-111 ltullan-

apolitr, 4,
BlePh,nle & Craig i'rellage horn( 14-Y0,
Sterling, Wynne fRiornsa--an 1711.640 NYek.

Mote:, Vt1.11111ri nolattantoe 1.10_ 1.
2111118 40, 74.-.140 11'ita0,t41011 NYC, t.
*yawl, Slusath cited:yet Cleveland it-
itasturan, Paula. (Brig-easter Beiseh.1 CaL b.
1$ylariA1coeon Co, ittra)) NYC, t.

T
Tara, "Mehl iStidnigbt Baal NYC. ne.
Tate, KaLbeelees (Queen Staryi NYC, re_
Tonpleton. Aloe (Katlic. city Raisrlow Room)

NYC, ne.
Terry. Muriel ibtonte Carlo; NYC, no..
Tharp( Barters (Colter: =el NYC. e.g.
Theodore & Deneeha 101. Nrrtr1I2'1 NYC. h.
Thendem. Wort 1.0041.. Washleatco) Jaogartitt-

arZe. Fla.. A.
.2.1.;k1.2 1.81141Tel NVC. no,

T11441.41, Onto 111.111-1.41Ibt NYC, 11.
Thri.nsithrt.ty Bort. 4it..1nbow 1:In.' NYC. rO.
Thrtrale JC Feeddla 4Calerm club) NY -C,
Titans, The inarp4turel NYC,, n0.-Cbaars relay Mugu., NYC, De.
*no,. c!ty!. 1470,
TUrktr, Oran. JSc naafi 1.1.41Intt Itc.-usel
Teeter, Frank te. igte-__a Marquette) BL

Louts, h.
To..ree ulster* & Avery tOeneral Elcetrio

Indoor Elteusi Ft_ Wayne 1.1-30.

lipperetse, Virginia 43.100 P.1110 NYC, r..e,
lissatiolf, Mucha Kretetunat NYC.

V
Yobda 4Plantimemi1 NYC, ne.
Valdes & Corrinoae (enrareaelonal Casino)

NYC, ne.
Valdez. Vern tfirro21) Ban 'rumble -a. no,
Valentene's Stahl:WWII Ftyrro (Gran Ctn.°

fkhneyer, Curse.", Dutch Wort Inclim
Vence. Caret (Crane) NYC, no.
Valet. Angela Memel Gallant's', NYC. sec.
Volta As Yolanda Mara Marmnal NYC. he.
Waters. Soso atersrs .tire Yorle Cabseet.l.

Chi, no.
1/14.s. Cells 1111 4:111.0.2'rctl NYC, n0-
VI114.. Rene itaaa Club) Cmi, no.
Vincent. Roma 10,00) 2.1 1504.11! C4%.114 -.1.0h,

Icy.. no.
vocary", win Ch.!: (Caitan Club) NYC. no -
VOX `& Walesa 172.1.) Ch3, e.

w
mvossaii ek Dade (Elms Bari 7000,5.4 Bina.

L, no,
Walker, P0* 'Chateau kbodern) NYC. no
walker, Terry (Leon & E441 r.l NYC, ne.
Wally. Ifashan LBt. Roast NYC, it
'.Yalton & ,Mane 1Zimuorman's I NYC, re,
Ware. Peery (Zimmerman',) NYC. re,
Warnow NATI. & Cqoh. 11Paavoamitnt) 147C. 4.
Warren, Earl. (P1123e00, DOW', NYC, nr.

Natimmon ,Corcheoloss Lottrio._
Waimea. 1.1. 1.114.1./t Columbas. O.. 21,
wentea. Senar 4 -Paramount! NYC, 0.
Wendllag. Morist tZtforrarnioli's) 1070, re_
W.:m*1 lt.:!..ert iuldnhabt ft=15 NYC, no.
Whalen, Jookts._ Se Co. tinting', Phitat,
wheeler. Frank (Camel Burfal.O. no.
White. Jack 1811. NYC. nr,
White. Ann 4Queen Mary) zne-0. re,
Vs'hlte. Perry (11efirne Tap) NYCt.
hintehause 18.1t-Hati Chi,
Whitney. glacial Marie:ha) NYC. ma.
White'! Laney RIppe-4-2 (Cotten. Club! NYC,

no
WM:31er, Charley Motor:4 411111 :ftwpact.

Mar, 0311. "Pnr.,23-0- Ittad10 Frank's) NYC.
nr.

Lon rtaahei 3470 ne_
WM.-am; Pearl illaekesT Moose. NYC. re- .

Willtants & Chetetts rlsalex=aTl Laa,

Williams. Janice 470e1111 NYC., he.
Willard, Rarold 1.4.1ay Nineties) NYC, 141.
wham,. Charlie, tOornerme.arrol NYC, h.
WILhee, Jeri tg.ser.s. Trrr.r..b1 Wordtte.k.

nO_
YV0hte.ea otrayelyi

tr.frtymblitst Wort:0.10x 1.I-15, 1.,

Weng, son Math *t_t NYC,
war, Not, Yreupe ,,rattilne*.th1.1 Ft, Wow,root, 1.
Word, Elearrooe 411110ge Camino) NYC, no
Writ ?7, Cotta ! Walden f-Astoeti 1 SIYC, h.,Wriat. Charlie (Butkinrehaml, 3070, 4,
Wyse Jr., Rost Markt Washington, t.

YOTO & Mao OMal Tolsarin.i NYC, no,
z

Zaranot.1. Sonia IFIre o'Clockl Wand Brash
na

2.arlts, 4Wr,..der Cinctzms11.

FAIR GRAND -STAND
ATTRACTIONS

404014* OfC tee currantirres4
dates acre Elton 1

110110. Ben: Vtenna. Os.
Blondln-Retnre, Trok->e! Beams:nit, TeX -
Bel berbleee, Circus Revue_ at,

7-14.
Larrliord's Band: Live Oak, Fla.: Uttar Cris

34-19,
WI.1111.12s. Cli.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Roy-tos Ara for currant week when r..

ester. aro event
Slisnkhcad. Tallulah; 1..Auditontorai Itematm,Tenn., Pi !Templet 81:ml:wham Ala., r.,k0tuot.aspat: And., Nerve Orlearm. La.. .11-11.
Ilarritnibcc, V-1202: Pittslaatrih.. iCeas.()malt 34-10.
51440001 TImr: IDaylt.150n1 hell.n1.11IOI:

la:Leo 5t. Innis 12-10-
110772 11'001 11.55x.ensr: 111111.fistrIl hasten,
Cohan, (Norge r.urat,thrato counnanx.

Trsi 42:n 411113i 11,11:
tTatt) CtselttnaC, 0,, 11.21_

Cornell, Katharine: .11anorli C1e.yr1stal 5.1,(Erlanger, Antal° 1.3-32; 4Na110o_31. Weih-:noon, D. 0. L4-10.
Dame Nature: tErlangeri 4541.
ELIA. John, Rim Van Vrinkle mcL,-r.4.

sehools until Deo_ 20.
Plying (tint/burgs. iBlynsisuabi Radon.
Golden, Boy: 11s:0km Ba.) rolls
Crer.t, Lady; (Fortee4) Phila.
Lawronte, OrTiTne,t: 4HAIITIC.
Lts- 10o:entail Boston.
Lux:. ft Foc.lsonit: 47raklanall Washintien,

D. C.
Of Mica ow -4 Mtn; 413chrral. Chl,
033 norro-roe41 tGeandi ChL
Pins -B NranTlta,: Maas) Detroit. ilfsras'

.1"ceeland
7.112111144 WV; IC11.rrnnt 8.1,1 yva-prier"

Ban Carlo Opera Ca,: culs 1.s.,1rsersi 1,4.011.
rcat Can,

Ohtre-n. & 1W114.1r1 (1 t..1.
tbs1.1 I'll -do 14,5(1

IWnnrr, cor-hrhe Cates: tragltsh!
bas- Incl., 0; larancll Teti. UsUlt :1;
4C.0120 .0n, I0r....TIL.:0 11.

TIbb.10c.. Nara: ettatantali Nooraik, 10.12.What a 10.1.ba1 C11.1t1I211111.
W ns.r.t.n, The.: 4.4..ndlIbe0:ht
Y011 Clifit -rake 31 With You: Ii1.1.10.11412.1 El

Louis_

REPERTOIRE
Iillirtnes Wehles, Thome-Oa, .3; eivagereht to: Douslai 11;

Nashville 12; tesman 01111,Carter-l-raey Dem:late C11110.tlY4
=eh, 4-12.

tierwron-Te,rinan Tent. Ebert: Bt. literrlint.
0, C., 7-1*.

Obrfebt Co.! Ce Center, Miran., 7-12,
Sadler's Own Co.- Mrs/tel. Tex_ IP.

CARNIVAL
4Routo3 Ira tor rurrent ir.rk YAM ne Sala

are girth. In some instancos pensint
pOMM its Poled,!

Am.:tram Sir. ca.; cert.:tows. Ga.
Arliantez Caarial: Than*arbott, 81'=1'

ahem 34-10,
11. 11- A. 50. C.
aiLasithra. coornOpotiton: IrartalseelrlCf, Os;

season.. 004.-
a,61,11 (rhiso Valderts, 43-a.
Burke, Mary: Peatitha.
Brews Fatonay sates: Ciampi, Os_
/Bilikek Eirsatobetlio, 8. C.
Campbell's Crated: eatenummt.le, B.
Caattat ft Valuom: (Fairr Battler . Si. C.
Ceesoeue Am_ Co.: (*.sir) 130 Punish fisirtsrt-

Fla.
Cetrial Mope,: Camden_ S. C.
DitS3aV. O. 8.) Rale, Tex.; (1521

141-14.
Dyer's (treater.: Grenada, =irk.
Emily Bros.: Bushnell, Ms- 0-'2_
Evangeline! Breaux Bride_ to.
Palely as Little: !TWO Eitile Rook, Art.... 54.
Famous Dixie: Tallapoora_ Gs.
Fitealng. Mad Cody: (Fair) Follogon,
Funland: (Firemen's Fa3r) Montcytena.
Oral Amusements: Petersburg_ Tenn
Greet Boilherne Langdale. At..
Greater Chttted: !Fair) Hintiville. Ter_
Barnes, Bill: Cuero. Tex.
Beintr's Acme: Were Sisals. 0. C.
Beth, 1.. 5.! (Patel Cuthbert. Oa.: 4111111

Oreettall:e. Ma_ 14-18.
Bildern-land! Berkeley. Celt.
Karst_ Boos: ',Meals. TVs.: seaalur closet
J oyDret: Dimas. Calif.

WST.10.1r, C.
Kam Eapa.! Anderac4s, 18. C.
1tI',no's Greater: Sumgait. 13Iss,
Lanes_ Dee, PAM.C43: I1;5;arr. les rrz721

14-111.
Lawrence_ Bon! Warrrota. Os.
Liberty United: Thimttarr. Toy.
Llttlefohls, Thos. Ormrk,



NOLV.Inbcr 12, 1938
maeg X.rpclf : Anttere. Okla.

nee welt. Va.
.142tiatftieDs: Mortar! C1.11... Lt-,oats trullanela,

watt: Reidsville. Oa.
2^se 14 ?rants' Itcievento. Oa,
orithge vat's: Augusts, (1&
geesrts. Jack C.: Nutarncvall.. g. 1:14., Mears

letcoata Oornsr 14-14.
Roma: Ethel. Ansa_Peens ec FtweIt; rarrrat, Durant 14 -
Fora! American: 11,71:1 Thravasant. Tor.. 3.13,
kott Brat.; LF,Lrl Oisodirn. Fa I r I

Jar,Isen 11-10,
asstrart, Ewc: FarIsk. Mrs.
gxassand Bros.: Fheenss.. Ads.
Etc Harm. Clifton. Tenn.: 8han.non_ Oa
gallium States: Live Oak. r.s.: Lake Cliy

1.1-111.
Eparai., J. F.: Ft. Pas -Pt, Ala.
eurvya Coreatee: Fort vancy. 43a,
grates: Charlotte, N. C.
Teaen & Martini: Thot.ion, Oa_
Tsau Kidd: OraelYtry, Tea_
Tx.eger etehr411 04.
velaer 11r62..: frale, 9tldxt, seta, 4-13; aes-

an soda.Trent Jot= 11.: Ltraireste, La.: take charts's
world."' t1'onder: rbhttsl /1.7r.triet, Oa_

gty C444I Co.: tria12.1. Porters-Alc, cant,
4-11..

w,,1 prom,: tnalanela.
Wlute CIsp:
gametes arras:, lartakber het.; arsine

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
tunes. Al 0., and dells-Ftete; Atlanta, di.,

2-4: Anusaten, Al.., 0; Itletnisotts. 10:
NI4111m07-7 It; Calumbna. Ca- 12; Jeri-
usralfle. 14; OriltiOlattle
II: 31. Peirraturn 'Taaspa

1114t5.84/11,f4; ..10t1=.411.711.14. R C.. 0: /Antis
25; 1101441`1114, 11: Flroarcod 13.

De4-ate Brat.: Itorshasa. to.. 3: Gultpart.
bistak. Ala 10 Pensacola.

It; Panama Cis y 12; Tails -Nimes. 14.
Itsedd-Startarti (Arena/ Phyladelebta. Pa., 7-

8f01.! Adatr. Okla., Bernice'
ftlib113 ends.

I:meth RED..: 1111td111114m. Ran_ 14-10.

MISCELLANEOUS
&Ibis. Mastic/tin: Oil 31111. Ala., 3.14: Reeler'

torts lig/.
?tree. Wymore, Feb., 2; Fairbury

Btliki. Kan.. it: Mankato 14; rails 13;
ftsusell IC; A.7..L.1ette 12; /retinae:5 la.

FXre Bath Rreetnaren, Inas., ID; earthed
LI.

CampSell. magiclam; Farette,:nlr. N.
47 1: Calera 10: Itenerrsen Statligh 13:
Beattie. 14; tire-triwbra4 t:- IfIgh Peent
lit- reentrant', 17; nue,Incler"

Cursed. Linden. Mar:clan: Stone Moontaln.
Cr.. 1D-12,

Daclrl 17 A.. Dtrardan: Cherokee. la.. 11.12;
Nam.' It: Le Mara 14; Mar..11111 t3; Car -
MI IS,

balkier. Hypmdllat. Eitesee unit: 4Vietery5
Drawn 44aaii.. 10-12; rhIsse Vletery" Iscrrevr
13111: Crw-lt

Dew Daniel, Ma n: meadow view, Va.. 0;
3.ieksee. Icy.. 0,

Far"sear._ ilrteamIss: Tuskvgre. Ala-. 11: CO -
01r..., 14.

I10211.74, Paul, Mr.rIrtsn: 4Publlo Echoes)
etbsiuraan. 0 'mill Nor. IR.

J ingo. Ventrilonn114: (Flee -let? Dr Wis.,
t-41 ,Tftrar. 04.14.kno) Appleton 10.11:
,Arolstant Armlets!, 13.13.

tubes Attseellawl New Waterford, 0., 2-12..
Lleahrs"1-1. atlefelaw Menantewn, N. 0. I-

ll; 14 Plata. Mo.. 14-10,
hies. lean. Ifsgteltc- ?sweep, T.4,, le: ROs-

tb. 1143: WInheld 12; Win....itmre 11: Ittn-
atn 13.I/amts. Stagiest', 1'rnar.;4e. 0-10:Traet

Irs:Vahrs Varlet). "Shear Sentroantvoll.. W
141.

Met Al 11., Show: Dawson.. Or, 7-14..
Moles. Phn & Dotty: Mr.:a/arum' nookamr,

wash.. 10-1Z_
reeton's r14 Circus: Barnett Os.. 1-12.
ennees. mdena Show: Itute Tex.. '7-11.
12.1IntIM. bfla & Pa: 'world Musorm 1 Pater.

reed. N. 3_ 742%
tad's, L. Verne. Theater Workshop: weed-like*, Va., 0; 14t. Meagan: 10: Chlestto.

_M- 14
mailunt Plixtueing Co.: Wooster, 0., 2.12_

Lonts, New. 5,- Yeret winter
ner_th meeting of Internatlonal Ass0-
Ca3ton nt Showmen tine held IlOvern.
Yee 3. Meet:M.0 hereafter will be heldstory Ileumeiny night at dub hea,d-
Vlirters to Marrand Heeler. President
John. Preened reeekled at the opetatite
Z tetihR. Palk the bliAlneta tendonlunch

and retreshreenta were serred, to
whlth the afissourt SheArsternen's 011th,*hitt held a tra.intne meeting In
It; recurs at the name hotel, seat invited.
!fit Paspositiari Shore pulled Into
omit St. Louts. goerts-vs October SO. and
**abet- Jahn !Tenets advised Mitt latt
sauce was one of the worst In his
lbetr's hustary. L. Clifton Kelley. Elonella
,tirerstentetlYe Arr.inaereeht Corp. Of
*Th,tfen. passed theta the city this Weak
tn route to flat Spring., Ark.. where lee

sr4ourn for sorere3 week*. Chs.rlea
better end Bernie Mendelson, of the

 Artier 'TWA And Awning Co,. visited
arlMoorrt *Mei, -Thiuirelit7 white en

;v41* hate Bisteveport mid Hot Springs
10 Chtcag0.

eatbeirine Oliver, this Tensor. withRubin it Cherry E.xposition. arrived

GENERAL OUTDOOR The Billboard 59
Wednesday and will winter here. S.
(Tedi Webb ism* a hurrteel trip to St.
Laths train San Antonio this week to
purchase to new car from Marlea T. Coat.
He arria,t4 Wednesday Atter-1100M, got
deliver: of We new tar 'Monday at
noon and departed far 11r01100 In the cur
nt 2 pan. the seine day. 0.01.'4 White.
or Royal American Shows. who bas been
rteriettitly ill hero the peat :month, la now
able to got around end ntatt his many
frbmels here. After another week of
reel. Sir. and 14re- Ware plan to take
0. trip south.

Charles kitteDoitgall. of BC:anion:I ec
Gerety Wienva, coliVeri to Allan, 111..
Wednesday to attend funeral feerVIter1 of
tats mother -in -taw, who was. buried
Thursday. Eugene Franklin returned
here for winter, Ile elated with Barker
Shows in Hayti, Ho_ (last Saturday-
.6h,ows went into gu-artera in Charleston,
Mo. Harry Beach. part owner of the
Byer. & Peach Shown, visited friends
here on Tuesday. Jock Lorenzo. animal
trainer, arrived here Monday and will
engage irt a oantrnercini businese thie
winter.

Circus Solly Says
JOHN RODR419013 alephasite were in the

Republican tocrehlbt parade which
OPerled a GOP rally at Music Halt, Cincin-
nati. Navember 1. The elephant* will be
at the Shrine Circus, Evansville, Ind., the
letter pert or the -month Cie. rge Thomp-
son_ trainer, has one at them waking n
plank yeven feet in the air.

110.17W3I4'3EK for November 7 has on
its front cover a picture of a lithograph
ithowing a parade scent of the Barnum
& Balky Greatest Show on Earth in

Underneath appears thin caption:
"'hut 42 years ago the, auto was a cArcisi
freak." It was In 1800 that Charles.
Deiryto. drove his ear in the Barnum So
Bailey parade In the show's 6ter
trection,

rtTNOLTNG - BARNtIhI guru -tern
crew at Sarasota. Pie., had a busy day
twit week when a wore of mankeya ea.
eaped aura an aperture In the cage and
scampered into nine -try trees end on top
Of rtiirrmcl tars and buildings. Argittal
men finally coaxed most of the escapees
11,50k Into their cozy when feeding time
came.

ISEA35FLLON, 0., has been quite a cen-
ter for chews. rep and other outdoor
show people the put two weeks. Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Maley, of Robbins 11--o,s,'
Ctrools, have been enating their usasal
fail visit to that city. Burry Graf, =Wi-
n ger of the /deft(' Ktr-soy Play era. Its
employed there. There was a meeting
at Pato Mar -deli DerrEee stattor. nightly.
Present were Miley, Orel, Duke Iltukets-
brad, Billy and Jack Meinitart, of the
Hagenbork-Wellace. show, arid Doc Jones.
old-time trouper. The afalcya will leave
for the Swath rater Arnold leeks over
some football teams_

trAtuly B. CliIPMAN, general pre.S.lrep-
resentriti5re of Downie Moe? Circus. winle
In ffearey. Ark_ met Skinny Dawriort and
others of Parker & Watts Circus. nod T.
Dwight Pepple. Justus Edwarda and others
oC RiLwrei1 Bras. at Wrilnist Ridge. Ark
Mu route to Zdanofteld. La.. Chipman
ctut)3Ist the Barnet abets* at Shreveport.
La., end visited with many other friends.
Follewing the matinee he end Eddie 'trees
looked over the Hoye] American Shows.
At Hot Springs. Chipman vtatted with
Heinle Head and his father, Frank, whom
hin hndn't seen for 19 Fetes. Freak DUD
has the bllipoeting Chi/Imam re-
cently 13undayeri in Lake Charles La:,
and ran Into Lee Ainnchell, a.een,t for
petrel Bros.' Circus, Who bad been 121 for
several days.

Ohio's Project Is Readied
COLUMBUS. 0_ Nov. 8.--Plams to mod-

ernity end beautify Ohio auto Fair
Grounds by acquiring rtdditkinel Land.
enristructirir, new buildings, melding new
departments anti expending other* haw -
been announced 01' State Director of
Agrtea1ture ter] H. Hanefeld. He riatti
he W04:1;.41 appeal to the legislature HS2t:A-
r.110.14,1), to appropriate funds to carry out
the program. Record crowds rat the 1213
tale prompted Cie action. he said. Pro-
gram calla for additional parking apace.
construction of two underptuesea sal zi
irOadteey lending from parking lot Into
the grounds and circling the plant an
which trebles bows wetikt carry patrons,
niece tor visitors to picnic. aridltIonil
apace ter exhnillii, censertletlen Of n
budding to house flower Murals, erection
of am mitts show building. construction
of a COnstervnt1011 building and the est-

la/gement of the Coliseum by removal
fit the west end and adding 70 feet,
While he could not Immediately intimnle
Oast of the project. h.e said that with

WPA labor and funds 1-lso coat to
01110 would be *nasal to cOmparlscal to
rearming gains. He also said that 1f n
now parking area were opened much or
the States coat °cults be financed torts
the 28 -cent parking -charge.

tiinnat Show in Corsicana
Has Profit of Over $5,500

CORSICANA, TeX., ROY. S.- Fanat
egures for Corsiosh& Lire -Stock end
Agricultural Show here en October --8,.
as reported by Manage; B. W. Knight.
show prOlit of 4.0,04.1016, derived prim
elpally from 70dCO3 midway and gate.
Attendance wee &MOO,

Reorlpts were 417,012.93 and expanses
311.457.0, Including 36A20-51 for the
rodeo. Gate, hrough.t In 3.3.M9.24: mid-
way nt-tratt5Ons. 81.008.06; sandhi= oon-
eeeelealli, 8227; commercia3 spare sere and

Onb, and rodeo. 311,811.23.
rrent... sponsored lip the Chamber od

Commerce. has an lrertwirr_ent In pericra-
neht ttnprevememta of 344.712, the rodeo
stadium. =Moll Beata SACO. esitItittg
310,000. Rodeo drew well on tour night*.
only Me Saturday matinee being Light_
Offieleas spent about 31.200 for ether -thing mad publicity. Newspaper* and
nun* atitertlatng Were supplemented by
good -will trips in a 75 -mite radius.

INISUFEAL NT CIE
fitati I VALI..

b" -varier.'. ansy..utaCHARLES

A. LENZ
OW* or vIt

440 1munto-ce Et,

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Marrr 103$ 04,,,044 Tro41.11 Gin

dram roe immetRa14 deltrory.

CHAS. T. GOSS
With srTANDARP else vsto",cr cosisaistr.

c4-ri E7. ltvlt_ alt.

WEST'S WORLD'S WONDER SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR 1939 SEASON

Opening at Largo, Fla., Fair, January 10, With a Real Cirealit of Florida
Flirt To Follow.

All Concessions open, starting at Large Fair. Will boob and finance the
budding of any me-titer-lova Attraction_ Showmen with ideas desiring a
long, detiralite route. commuaicate with us. Also interested lei booking
Rides not conflicting with what we have. Will fusnith wagons CO
showmen and ride owners. Wanted-Show Freet De -Ogee? and Builder.
Painter. Mechanic -a all departments. Train leaves Americus Sunday, Nev. 13,
for Winter Quarters, fairgrounds, Largo. Frt. All eemntunitalions to
FRANK WEST, this week. ArtltriCUS,. Ca.t nest, Milton, Fts., or Large.

COMPLETE CARNIVAL FOR SALE
7 RIDES -7 SHOW TOPS -15 COMPLETE CONCESSION STAND'S

3 LICHT TOWERS-TRANSFORMERS AND CABLE
AU in very gaol eondition. Ready to start out. Reason for selling, bad health.

Address BOX 109, care of The Billboard. Arcade Bldg-, St. Louis. MG,
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Golden Gate Gleanings
IBe WAUTER K. SHILEY

SAN FR.ANCIECO. Nov. re-Nat Pan-
dletno, of the mama, Le eridencing

toterest Ut the San PrAnctseo
:air. mo ninth no teen he le onnoldeelog
becoming financially 1i:items-lied In e.
mare Gaywny Attraction_

The great parking vireo on Tretoeire
Mend Ls open and pre-exponnion vast -
tore roe adveittage of its servitet.
Seven thcovastol cote vote, perked Velem
lint Sunday_ Over 2e0.004) peo:ple brove
visaed the grounds Mote they have been
thrown open to the public.

Jobet P. Courtney and Hurry Dennet,
assoeleted with Johnny Monter& III the
new ride they nee developing, errived
after a motor trip from Augur-Ia. Go,.
Courtney. inventor of the deVlet., Bars
that erIA-T netkes minor Oranges
contract, will be let for lie coeurtructeon
rased they hope the ride will be rend foe
opedires et toe Golden Cato linternotion-
tal Expeallion,

P, ?4 1.feFelle arid wife. who aretatel
after n motor trip from lent Worth.
Tex_ pieced their -children In se private
relics:4 hi San Curios and hews tAken
an apartment In San Prieneieco tor dura-
tion of the fair. Moo will build two
up-to-dete abocctuig galteolso on the Gay -
wily.

ahaeless P. Renee Jr- tochninel expert
for the Park and Beach Suppty Co., pm-
tdded aver by Harry C, Bake?. 'meow,
Panted by leekette :Nitwit:de:Idea at
conserUction. Joseph Drambor, arrived
after a seven-day motor trip from New
York. Keller reeetved lieteek .sit arrival
when a telegrom was handed to hien
announcing the passing Of his father.
whom he had not seen for some that_
.The twee will direct OtatIFtrtift4et1 Of the
Traver -baker devices end nhowa_

bay ieternaelamelly famous pooch.
Boole, had an eeeraolon on his eye re -
Canny for a repoureel leboxi eveoel re-
cenred ha a :Tight with a billidog. Thebulldog got the best of IL The doctorJaye that mutt will be ill! right Ire a
couple cad weeks.

There to a *woe, that the lair oeet
roceinstain gorilla in captivity will be one
at the Attractions on the gartray- Tlitt
gnat bens,,, brought to America by Mrs,
Martin Jdhnmon, he. been domiciled in
the San Diego Zoo under skillful care of
Mrs, Belle lienclilee. It weglia neatly
000 pomade and le built in proportion_

Auetralleo Groetitrumett has glom per-
misolon for exportation of lour boaLug
kangerooe, to be pert of one of the Gay -
way Attroctionde IL !A el...hoed tire lane -
Mt one. celled. Bob Plterdramons, CAn
kricek any man out that he C:5.11 hit On
the Watson,

Max Seliseete, Clete...go pleetaegrOplier,
telit boo- the "ervevle Mush- concession
on Treasure Islend, flew la grout the
Windy City. Me_ elettwertzec building on
the Coayway is abolit reedy Ica' CC.
cupancy, the noyel builelLog representing
 giant camera_

Mortimer Deekor, personal reiseeeenta-
tire Of an Jeok.inr. weld :to be the harder
at mere automobile speed records than.
any reeler Rising pereon, la developing
at idiot fee peeedb'er preeensaetion at the
exposition whereby a number of Jen-
kins.' racing care arid neer-soot-1m well lie
exhibited. It is plenned that Jenkins
will deliver Dionne's and tell of the thrill:
and aphis lie has had in has long ertreer
of reorirel rare driving And teettleg of
Mitoroobtles nod tiers.

The alitora borratte LA being outdone
by lighting engineers of the OGLE. All
meett of the Apeetriltlt are heing used
to light the giant exhibit palaces at
Mehl, blending In such A Way Art to

TUCKER BROS. SHOWS WANT
OOP?. 0141.1.t, sleirdo etscoet. Oserisirielont.
*Isere, aro. W. TUCK Mit Mgr.. Oot...rar.. Ga.,w. steel.
P_ 1.-W, risrselr. a,rl .I1 dalesstars

ROYAL MIDWAY SHOWS Ix.
F: rreri} fdrefoilansea wetter lee 1434.

tvAne 1,7 Areklrair u
Wcrtu, Quer:cr., 117 Oils, MethLAP* Rea. AA,

t......W*141s tee ma. 4, 1'. IlIteatigatrt. me X.nip
*MAIL

praduce effect,' that have never been
seen before and making en illuminating
speetaele that le geegeously ie.senalticent
arid awe Intent -tug, trills Lighting peeture
wilt be pre-dor:or" at sin expellent:toe
of about e2olaXeCe0.

Ground has jstet been broken with
oceremonlea far the gnat GOhAeULY., where
'An of the greet indoor events wilt be
held dining the -expoeitiOn. Thd etruc-
tore Is to cost 8500.000 and v.111 be of
about the ales of Mena on Selmer* Gar-
den.

fi monster ekt slide to being Meted
for the competition to take plot* an
opening day of the fair. The wortdE
greatest ski experta are to compote for
the largest prieen ever ;teen fOr Such oh
event. Real ice wilt be crushed in glint
neeeltimei and will he packed to a depth
of six inebees on the elide arid take-egf,

NATIONAL
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOC I AT ION

Palace Theater Building,
Neve York_

NEW YORK. Nov. 5,-November 1
meeting woe xrll steended, Mere than
area membern being ineeeeet. Board of
Goe-ernors and Reinvest, Committee held
friteeinge priest to ) the Rebel -al eow.ioo end
all meetings were demoted chiefly to (Me-
ets...0ton of the Benefit Brinquet which
Ne to let held at the Hotel Comereedore.
Newerribter 17, Terket, and reservations
committees reported the following &aloe
nest teAottritlionta Pehiettiec Amusement
Park. 10 tables; Art Levels laintees. 2
tables: °seer But% Shows. 2 tables: Lew
Dtafetie. L table: Tom. Brady, 1 tebiet
Thirty Schwartz. 1 table: Max Liroformen's
World of Mirth Shawn, 5 tables,: Beeman
Inurnernelti. I table; Prank /Miler, 1

table: Lad:ea' Auxillory, 10 table*: Cet-
liri 1 Wilson Elbows, 2 tabled: Ttre BIB.
booed, [Able,: *verge A. Barret& 5
table:: Penchon & Marro, 1 table; Phil
hoer, 2 Lobito_ Single sable reservation*
;deo were =oda for Johnny J. ..forlue
Shows. Mrs_ George Hamlet Jeck Green-
epoon, Frank Bergen, Charlet Lawrence.
Bill Block. Billy Bose, Pettik Werth, J.W.
{Patty) Conklin. Johnny J. Kline. George
W_ Tearer, George P. Smith Jr.. Sam
Retheteen. Jac !gaiety. Irving DdowItio.
Ike Weinberg, Sara GS -Italian end IL F.
COMalley.

Ticket sale eXtetaele expeetatietes. *Ube
there are mill eome choice tables left
and membere and friends are urged to
get their reservations iii before the last-
minute rural_ It is first oriole, finl
wort! In the metier of table locations
and rule will not be ereslated from..
A Ladles' Auxiliary committee and a
committee con fisting of Irving latiowttz,
Mack Itertle. David and Mete
Weinberg wore appointed to mid Vie
Beerebalt to the matter of obtaining
ad, ltdO easel odeettielleg Bei' the souvenir
program.

Ceelsieel MAX Heimann hoe. contributed
a melee far the' clubrreetree. House Cote-
raittee Chairman Ealeat Rotkoteln rin-
neituoted that, futon -Lore wee to be de -
layered to the clobevoires in limo for next
Tieredhey night's meeting and asked for a
Wee Of thetake for Bill Week. who was
instetatreental in making a mareelOele
purchase. Chairs for the carritoome were
&Meted, by Fred Phillipa. Lr'w Dufour,
George h. KanntL Ilse Weinbeeg and Rene
Zonaty.

New mecehtee ApprOved be the IMO-
bility Committee were Seward L. Clay.
ten. Geoiree P. Whitebeed. Anthony Van
Stetkree.. John J. Fiewlete. CalYtn C. aadteet,
Anthony Oellnekt Frederick If. Blyth,
Peter Sterne*, Donald Edward Winkler
and Pool F. A. Wilt, all proper-sd by
Gene O'Donnell. Barry Schwartz span -
torte! the *replication Of Louie Light,.
Celan & Welton preposed Prod Botwin_
K Lowienea peopoeed Ralph O.
Leeekett, Ifteettio Tiereetrit was proposed by
Zerners E Strrites and President George A.
Hamlet brought in the applies -teen" of
Jeto.re Kaye end Samuel 4133Tc:ea of the

Fencemn & Meet* *him at well as those
of Etemeie Ionise and Wiltrodi T. Lentaxere

Birtlidny greetings end congratuletiena
from the brother members and mincer*
to the following: Andre It Duriterit.
Never:lbw: 12: foe Cesepar. Noeenaxe 13:
George P. Smith Jr_ end Sam Miller.
November 15:: Enid Lueascati, Novem-
ber 13, nod logo Meran, November le/ -

Ladles' Auxiliary
The Auxatary hetet an Interesting

meeting Nm'elmlaer 1, prior to the regular
NSA eeteedia, to which we age= were
gratefully Incited_ We were happy' to
have In attendance Sisters Seine. ta.suree
and Doily Inlowite who have been on
the road since lase meeting. Sister Bees
Harald proposed Anna nett and AlIce
to.oad. Attlee eh* Is far lieytnett her life
mernherrhip quota. Mrs. ham riled
11014 no tower then en award booke.

President Dorothy Pselemeo hat
written n bar -Viet eel -rig for the NBA, to
be sung at the big event Noe -ember 12,
mid Sherry Hopper, prosy !ire mem
ben ootitriblited a pep sang gat this anaemic
event.

Siete:- Fanny Linderman proposed
MIldred bvik;-; Anita Oahlte propooel
Jeanne Grey.

aneticalt eautioals
association. Otte.

By MAX COliEN
14OCHF.STEil, N. Ye, Nov_ S.-Official

r,:otice of our fifth etinuel ineetstig had
been for,vorded to members eat the dA,0-
tliatnet. The ?settee reads:

"Please take notice in accordance with
Article 2. Section 1 at 1.17e by -lawn of
the 1.3.4detda01t that the fifth annual
meeting of the aseociation will be bad
in the hotel ithernino. Oleic-sopa Ill-.
starting on Monday night, leorember 211.
cat tl o"Cleek, Subsequent asetelotto are
planned for the ensuing V,',0411Vit4 of that
week at the same time and piece sub-ject to the artiest of the membeesbip
nt the manual meeting. AU at the ate -
Alone of the annual meeting will be held
112 Beeeses 33* of the Sherman.

"It wilt be e'er- helpful if you will
acknowledge receipt of thls notice of
meeting end advise whether you plait
to be In attendance. Item* Of trnpectaroie
wilt be brought to the attention of the
reurrebetraitp at the coming ace elan* and
we strongly urge your *Memelnet. 'Your
early response will be greatly appre.
c toted

Indicationa are that we shall be fre-
scoed with no unusually large attenifiruace
title year.

Fred Beckmann in Hospital
GAN ANTONIO. Nov. 5.-tied Beck-

mann, veteran outdoor .,bowman end co -
Owner of, the. Breton...11n ,etc Gerete Shows.
is In a local hospital_ Mr, Beckmann.
who is Te and who too been In ill hoolth
Lew exsme time. entered `he ho4pItt.1 on
October 20. Selo condition la Irnprier-
Ing rapidly and tits early release is ex.
pected. It 1,s Tep.rttA,

OPERATION IS-
(C.:me:need frfroe p:3go 2.8)

her stressed that while a number of
members of NAAPPB and AREA will
porttelpate In the. Slemeritell'a fore erne
leougoet and boll. the NAAPPI1 wilt sitage
its own banquet and entertainment
Thursehey DO -ember I. fes the elle-
Min Memo on the talivt conclave.

While it is too eerie, to publish a earn-
plete program Of the fOrtheemoing meet -
log. Mr. O'Malley nifivlsed that the pro -
grant wt13 contain fewer subjects in erdet
to allow mete them for certain sub-
jects ashen,' should be given snore con-
steleretion and ,deseueseten then 1. moo
ternary because of their inettatuit tin-
portaoce to the Industry and rail! make
possible shorter programri eeresiOns.

General theme of the program will be
operating problems, and eor,epleueins
among subjects' to be discieseed will be
Where Brea We Go From Sieve!. The Trend
of Me SMStrnmitur Preee Poreeirer
entel the Prfee Indairemeree In Ma-54 Lm
Poreontiori: Safeguarding Perks, PoO4t
and Seceetee; Pueitieffy few Outdoor
Arrtr4.106.4,11-C artecopriers. Nrsortor Sate_t-
manstttp, Mow To Get Plettici, Co -Oper-
ative Ettardeetr Befireeo Seam-ming Pool
Otoon -toittem-e. .Rebtrttr,--1913---or
Non Ones Out of Wel Onto, Special At.
tree -floret as d Rtr.ifile4S StiWitgrant,
Value of Senior PIONS0t1072..t, Rieserteee
Quiz -The Questions feu- Would t.t.tcofa beset Att-ccr,,c4 and Thoiemanship
trempleited.

PexTidal opening of the exhiottion hull
at 2 urn. Monday. November eal, will

=Ark opening of the -convention sod
preen -1.4e to tie in vet. exteaollten in tee
number of exhibits for many year*, Neel
the bookings for swats received to doe,
include a large number of new clestoo,

Banquet Fleet Feature
Pertimilar eroremesie Li being laid

the social tide of the convention, jet sa
It was InAt year, Arnold 13, Gurieta
Meth Gardens. renter. Is chairmen et
the reception and social committee. ere.
tasted ley a large carps of able heipe-,
Noceseley litetheona wilt be resumed,
?darling Monday. And She Pent Roue,
Club, wheeh was such s inaliced nue:ooze
wilt be operated agele lent nt, an shit
n'iol* elnkkonte heel.. Concluding re,
tore or the .convention will be the bee,
Gust and dinner dente in die.. Roll Talneia
snider tbe able euperristoo of George a.
Ifeunid.. New York, and Mrs. ateeat
Killaly, Euclid Bench Park. Cie -mime"
Menufaetuerm and derders who hers
not 1,4 yet removed apace for exhibit., eze
urged to do so before It is too kite, mei
feezeretory Hodge_ In a isitheCeitt4-nt Lssttq

2" h0 natbaard will app sir a cikesilied
pecepram for the' meeting,

N. E. SECTION
(Continued from page 35)

that in representiog this Invontagrit any
deould and will be hea-ed by the federal
lintlearttles.

"II you have onytteng Ince a ass
to bo rebuilt or oonetruetion which tie
be cia*ecel as erosion prevention week.
this should be caned to the attenUcc of
the public works department of the
Stele., either etizett ox thru us. ease*,
chusetta has appropriated money to do
1 -11 -it than kind of work without expooe
to the owner. Be sure to istate cleody
the number of permanent postikins trot
your park provides lend the ntireiher ct,
ete.,costal peettions provided by yeear name:-
Thu tunolint of employment you nre eee.
Ing is very eseentlel. The toecti-t-e-e
board of thin arwOcletion got this rue
from the nt,COrsttrUctIon FLaxnee
In taTOT of allIU.SekhCat parte. And
it Li up to noel's ttistliVititerti park to make
the text mote,"

With the Zoos
PORT

Monkey, tad Jerry. a chimpanzee.
2,o:rein Park ZOO here, wtre, tolst to the
Mighty Eibeeisle? Midway. The mot,e7,
obtained rroto the role will be usel
buy two baby chimps to be 'hatted fac'
exhibition in the zoo.

KANSAS CITY, efee-eVerne weateet
dieritig the Last twee months brought
theusrinele of extra admissions to eareps:
Park Zoological Gordenis, Tex Clerk, e'er
pertettenderit, rupee:ad. Attendance at
ISWOpe Parka indoor gardens exert -fed
that of hoe year, he said,

Ll'TILE ROCK, Ark.-All atone' anee
execs -de at Pa.1., Park Zaa were broken et
Otte -bee when abollt 12,000 eater
do homage to Ruthie, eleptierit. on :to
2.14 birthday 11%0.711.1a:sari% A hunt
played while Rankle stole the show wen
r.orne neat tricks. Superintendent. W11.
liens Sprott supervised catalog- of I
1.000.1.13tiffilt birthday cake stitch cce-
teemed over .10.1 pounds Of sager
300 peeindo of flotir,

R017STON. Tale -Living Up CO Lite
teplitAtten given neweborn hyenas r...e
fLabiting &Writ, two in Plenattuan Pert
Zoo are meld:4g exesegeot proaeroso Bete
eriqcol. moo keeper. reports. Be ha. ev7rr-
ly guarded their siefetg Moot. the oee
lost one ed two newly barn whin the_
teeight to a finish over food. At 'Met
time the survivor was put into en at-
leining cage with a. waif and they breeze-,
trod frivads,

zr.r.v.' ORLEANS, -Casette, tairevet
child" chimpanzee of Audubon Park Veto,
13 dead after n betel hot tionnehevas
Been in the too on September 28. ".bt
chimp drew plenty of att.:oat:on reorrele
when Luneette, a clindleee female. ek;1-
captor her from the mother end trO:=A7
at Pete. the father. broil slammed tee_
baby against the <e we in ,en effrot id
kill her. After several days Coeette ale
rtesetted. but by thee time woe are terfo
intelernreatialiest that, special attentadi
was needed. She began to thrive at
orange lute* and milk but sortfeal
turned Over on her aide and sled.- Cart

teelpeointenefent Prdsnk Cella report. -1.
Bronchial pneurremia wA.a lot/11110d, 1.D1
enreere wits be stuffed; Neolia said.

MIVA'ALliatM. - TWO American ite:bt
antelopes added to Waohinoton Park Zee
are ante ,et Viene.hineton Park
eheincter end ralued ot IOW each.
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LO8 ANOELFZ. Nov. 6.-F.OVenty-14.111.
va--,terra Mien:led Monday night's meet.
Leg_ °Meer% present were rh-se, Vieft.
p:Nidetat Retry Her -graves, 'mho presided:
'fed Le rbra, Se CO el d vice-president; Belli
LL D-470-3. treaatirer. and H. C. Rawlings,
Secretary. Irsunt business procedure was
rezewed end bills were ordered paid-

Communteetlonts: Front Past president
J. (Patty) Conklin, or C'enklitca

r,13110 an interesting letter. lie
ems Oren a big hand and vote of thank'
for a recent benefection to the negArol-
mt.:.en.

New members: Eerl H. lewd. Credited
to Walt WrIeht. Harry. F. Dixon, ered.iteci
by Jett <Macy and Dave Marna. Co_
jetn Carlton Schultz, credited to Jack
Belch and B. M. (Doe) Curveraghern-
ISek Unitary, Credited to Joe Glary and
Wham. Hobda. Dan Dix .sa,f, setnttkHd
sad credited to Steve Herd},

r,,perie from at ding committees;
Jelin M. Miller reported finance-% Cal
ealisfeeterY. John R. Ward was nbeent
and the .toys end means conunittee re-
pont was not reed. Charley Haley.

.mtrenvy sick and relief ecerunitIta
cheirirtem, reported 'that fond le in
utufactory condition. Feii r, Walsh,
bens." committee chstrirters. announced
tire fennel Opening of the comrateeary
and. complier:relied Harry Phillips and
"tiff for the epiendiel arrangements.
Henry Hargraves reported en premiere of
the Gigentle to be held November 15, at
Ocean Park. and Ve-rtion pars, Ho mi-
t/Mineel the list el nets and the ranon-5
=torments to be ph -Added. A barbeeue
Ind be held its the Ship Cele. tiro of
etikh is donated by momicer,- Jacobs.

Pat earmatrong won the 'etrittkly award.
Cel. Jack 15Chnitz, new member, wars
ixtroduced here and made ft. brief talk.
Doe Cun.ningiiern followed with a talk
en the objectives of the. erganiention.
Joe Olney said Phil Wililarai elite -timed
points fie perliarrientary itsW as set forth

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give tile information on this blank and

until to Tice Billboard, Cincinnati, O., for our records
of circus, carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:

Title of Show
Kind nf Show
Is it Fiat -car, Baggage or Motorized?
Owner
Manager
Winter Quarters Address

Office Address

Opening date and stand for 1939 if definitely
set

In rubes gorernirig the organirelion
The first report or the deliberatlena on
YAW -sing cluble by -lairs =rut reed. It Ls
Oats bcely'ra intention to set up an easily
Understandable but fretful net of rules.
Phi: Williftma rind Joe Olney loaned a
call for a etette of Meetings to expedite
the revision.

Chairman Ed F. Wal.h of the cerninir-
tee 'seeking new eatatteni repotted *eke-
tton Of a site on 15th street between
li.-47enceeth arid }eighth streets. It was Mita-
asinertinted that. natio this year wan
not a prosperous One, the membership
drive had thus far netted more new.
members Chan laid year, Inedeneelly,
only font weeks remain for showlelk to
join nt the bargain rats. Lunch and
refreahments were served by Harry Phil-
lips and "-Leff at adhitirnment.

fos ateles
LOS A:Nett-LIM Nee. S.-Artrotetice

week will mark the cloning Of alt-nriat
n it West Coast ortrralvsLs. CLerlea
Greater Shows will winter hers. Cnitte'
Enterprises Arid (leaden Slate Shows
cloned and are stored at new winter
quarters near Van Nuye, Calif, Mr, end
Mrs. Wiltterri Ileraday are brick in town
for the winter. Bill wis. manager of
the °olden. State Shows and reports a
good niacin. Mr. and Mrs. lid Kiiitthe
are back for the wInler. rte In Lester J.
Brinier:111h from Jack Rubacka Wratern
State Shown. Mr. and Mrs. Barry G.
Saber ire tacationicig in the Bay Cities
diet-rect.

Mr. and MM. C, r. `Helper and Rase -

Teary Looterle weltered here tram Al-
btiqUerque. N. M.. where Heigerst United
Shows are quartered. gisny local show -
folk will ranker the Hemet ICa111.) Turkey
Week. Otto Ntehollen is handling mid-
way and free Beni. Mete Olsen has
the coneelettotts. Charley Soddlerberg
will be among the free acta. Mike
Kmiec's' West. Costal Atritteerrient Co. wt11
play the Perterville. Calif,. &emirate°
Week. Rows R.. Ogilvie is act for
midget picture at Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer
'tut:114w Carl Foreman Is doing ,soina
feature articles, and Esquire ree4nely bed
one of his orternot.

Harry Gorden to working for 0. 11.
111.1dembrand's United Sheet;', which pisy
the Cercred Wagon Days, San Bernardino°.
Calif. Phil was tat end out of
town completing nad-oe.aer.eon detales
for Crafts' Enterpriane. John R_ Ward
Shown will here two shoves at the Cali-
fornia Expeattion, George Tipton cele-
brated his 113c1 birthday anatelerearY at
Clatters City and Is in excellent health.
Kirin iteetere returned home for the
winter. Lien Dobiseft returned from a
trip north. accrye, Haley. en route fromSan Diego to San Piti1i.e1340.. Stepped
oft here for a retort 'Sett,

Pitita)81pitia
PHILADELPHIA, Nev. 6,-Ekinth anoet

7.3useurn this week le preeentleg SUmJohnson'. lierlerri Revue, eromprialsig
Leonard Tratey, midget sword swallow.
er; Jack eiarn-ten, glare blvwtitA and tat-
tooing: double -bodied batter: Prof. Hall.
magic, end Mate, Marmite' -h. mentalist.
Dittoing tarts are In the annex. Bissiness
continues good.

Paghth Street Must...arab bill this week
hart Tax Mahoney nod wife El MAW., rope -
spinning and whip-ereekinip Original
Congo: MeCentgle, comedy lurnler: epl-
dont, Illusion: poses piudirple and danc-
ing girls In the annex.

Joe Payne arrived during the week
from John Marks Showy. lie reports *
*potty early season, but good eaten drabs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Decker peeled thru
en route to their borne its Pottehlteepele,
spotty early seesaw, belt good fair dates.
were touch better than still dater- Al
Pttuiet returned home here and reported
a Rear reason He's now on the front of
the Eighth Street Munturn.
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Concluded by WALTER. W. HURID--Coennnuatications. to Wood' Buiftling, Randolph and Dcarb-..trn Sheets, Chicago.

P PUL
When the people go to the polls to vote on November 8

they will vote on the specific question of licensing certain
types of coin machines in two States and in one other they
will vote on the question of removing an anti -lottery ban_

The amusement division of the coin -operated machine
trade will he vitally interested in these three test votes of
popular opinion. Since it is the first time in which so definite
a test vote has been arranged in so many States at the same
time, it is possible that an adverse vote may be recorcitid. The
ide-a is new, and only a sweeping expression of liberal senti-
ment can bring about a majority vote in favor of the measures
in which the amusement division is interested.

This editorial will reach our readers on the day following
the elections and hence cannot influence any votes in one direc-
tion or another. The purpose of this editorial is to offer some
constructive criticism of the measures being voted upon. If
one or more of the States should show a popular vote in favor
of licensing slot machines, payout games or lotteries, then
there is certain to be a widespread !movement next year to
vote licensing in other States. The legislatures of 31 States
meet next year. which means a flood of both favorable and
adverSe bills relating to amusement devices of all kinds. Con-
structive criticism of bills and licensing plans now before the
country should help in framing more acceptable laws in
the future.

_Nene York
Before -considering the States in which o vote will be

taken it should be recalled that the people of New York State
came very near but were finally denied the chance to express
by popular vote the majority opinion on lotteries, etc. It
came about when the Constitutional convention met in Albany
to consider revising the State constitution, a practice which
the taw provides for every 15 years in New York.

The Hirsch amendment was the most popular proposal
put before the convention, This amendment would have
repealed the anti -lottery clause from the State constitution.
which would have then attatie it possible for the Legislature
to pass enabling acts for local licensing of slot machines,
games, lotteries, Bank Nights and various other forms of
petty gambling,

Al Smith made one of his earnest appeals for the sub-
mitting of this amendment to a vote of the people. He showed
how illegal gambling is going on all the time in the State-
and said that it always stall.. But the amendment wait defeated
purely thru partisan politics. It was never considered on its
merits, and when the people cif the State of New York vote
on several amendments this year they will not get to vote on
the lottery question.

Maryland
The people of the State of Maryland vote specifically

this year on the question of repealing the anti -lottery clause
from their State constitution. One candidate for governor
favors the amendment and the other candidate wants to keep
the anti -lottery clause in the constitution. Just what the
influence of the two candidates will have on the votes for or

against the amendment is hard to say. However, the popu-
larity of the candidates for governor will influence the vitae
of a lot of people on the amendment,

However, the people of Maryland do have a proposed
amendment which is fair and square in its wording, and there
are no ifs and ands or faulty definitions about its meaning.
There ore some faulty -definitions in the licensing bills in other
States, but in Maryland the people will know exactly what
they are voting for or ogoinst. The influence of the candidates
for governor is the only outside influence entering into the
question. If the amendment wins it will enable the Len,is-
lature to pass enabling acts for local licensing or to legalize
various forms of petty gambling over the State.

Minh rilvir.t
The people of Oklahoma vote on a bill for State licensing

of what the trade knows as "mint vending slot machines." The
bill was passed back in 1935, has been thru court tests and
many legal entanglements and organized opposition, but thru
the long and tirelese work of members of the trade it is
definitely on the ballot for a vote by the people.

The Oklahoma law is op -en to criticism, however, as to
its terms and definitions. If it wins, and the opposition is
strong enough, further legal complications may arise in its
enforcement. It may also greatly complicate matters for tact.-
chandising machines unless State officials regard the spirit
of the law rather than its technical language

It is fair to say that any and al] such bills should clearly
specify the types of machines meant. If something is put over
on the public, or if matters arc complicated for merchandising
machines, an unfavorable reaction may set in which will drive
all coin machines out of business.

e hra ska

The people of Nebraska also vote on November 8 on a
proposed amendment to the State constitution for licensing
slot machines, etcn at 51,000 for the first machine and a gradu-
ated stale for additional machines.

The proposed amendment has gained' headway because
the revenue is to go to the old -age pension" fund. Capitalizing'
on this idea, a State-wide organization has; conducted a
vigorous campaign to put the amendment over.

But here is another bill so worded that newspapers all
over the country have come out in opposition to it, calling it a
deliberate camouflage The very fact that the biggest news-
papers of the country have seen fit to oppose this bill shows
how much damage may be done by trying to conceal slot
machines under vague terms.

One feet is certain. The people of Nebraska are so vitally
interested in old -age pensions that they would vote for an
amendment worded simply and plainly as to the type of
machines meant. If the amendment carries the groundwork
has been laid for serious and unfavorable reaction.

So the people are voting this November 8 in three States.
The outcome will be of unusual interest for many, reasons-.
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Daval Adds 104000
FL Floor Space

CHICAGO, Nov. .r....-The trentenelou.
surge of business on both the Odd Will
nattily game and the Tali}, counte,-
gAMI. Ivsa been described by naval as ell':
tribal] for an eAldiltional 10.000 square
Ike., of factory floor apace recently ac-
quired by the Daval plant. A. El, Douglas.
,,,v_ent of fiaval, was quoted ea saying:

Bey, throe atiec are hectic elay* for
In 4", Elavat! Its been one hit after an-
ether-and ouY we get 1,1,0 record break-
ta ,;t ca.ID time. Obv2-ourly, its impos-
t:Mt to Immediately fill circlets stoat

fi In with such brenth-tnIlns m-
WM!. But everybody claniora for quick
&livery_ They want Odd Ball and they
...mt. Tony. so we lensed the eXtY21.
MOO aaturn feet a: spate, and at the
MICA time we enlarger! the rectory force

sd,,tu4 a night shift. N.Y.' We hope to
be ate tO fill orders in a match more
inept manner."

Spin -0 Said To
Revive Taverns

1.'WNEAPOI28, Nov, S.-Barry Cawl.
attributor of n modem version of the
tern game to he says, called Spin -O. CM
pert* that he has had to rtith overtime

GONE WITH THE

WIND.....
... Can Van think of any coin ma..
Chine, of the past 5 years ihal is
r){4 dead or 4:14.11711edt d and ecntple fely
skrgotten

EXCEPT PHOTOMATIC1
in lin:lice to ),..auysalf you shouldINVESTIGATE
totornational Mutosoope Rcol Co.,. Inc.

511 Writ 34th St., Now York

All American
choice in 1938
FREE GAMES

Corning

Games Are
Still. Good
By IL F. RENTS
A Feature of 1114'

Christmas No.
The Billboard

Don't Miss It
to MI orders for the device since he
decided to enter the national err trket
with it. it had already taken Minnesota
by atom, he said_

Results trite the first general en -
haunt -merit. Cowl said. brought about
1S0 ii quiriar f+,cv al: parte of the
United Rt,alea. Canada and Mexico. Stilt
More interesting is the faitt that the
announcement brought two plaboil op-
reetota more than 8130 rolI-1 to watch
Sriln.0 actually work Inc tie home terri-
tory in the 'twin Cities. A* a result
they placed large orders, he said,

-ibesitors. bar*. taverns and carnivals
are alt :Mc laestfont for ftpin.07 adds
Cowl. "And it's enaS:ing money for others
bea-idee dlatribtilore and operators, Abroker even lilt upon the Idea of buy-
ing run-down taverns and putting In
Spin -O games to make them pay. After
a month eif Spirt -0 nights buttrerset had
ihereaSed so that the broker *Mild aell
the tavern at a. good ptioc...

American Coin
In New Quarters

ROCIEETER., N. Y.. Nov. B.-Jerry
Ket-trnan, head of the Amertosn Coln
Machine Co.,, Rechroiter. has announced
the removal of his company to now
quarters at 507 Clinton avenue. North.

MI IV in 1

JCffl{EiF4i 2 1316T1'4'

Single
Coin

5
Balls

, Several accumu-e -,- .0.-.01.-- ' lative awards
J.. possible on each
L 5 -ball play.

Keeney's

"BIG TEN 99

FREE REPLAY AWARD GAME
Leave it to the originators of the free re-
play award idea to introduce the seasOnf5
biggest money -ranker in such a game. BIG
TEN it piling up bigger collection scores
than any similar type of game now on
the market. Don't -fumble" your oppor-
tunity to -break the -u" for bigger gains
in profits. Signal for BIG TEN today.
J  H  KEENEY & COMPANY

[NOT 11,7C_
2001 CALUMET AVENUE CHICAGO

A NEW PRINCIPLE OF

gre-M261:0
payout table
play & awards

Keeney

PRINCIPLE

the 1

1

"MULTIPLE UPPER i

PLAY" .--,--e-----11111Plih--..voriniat
PAYOUT .r vne-1,1
TABLE I' 11,14

(v...

1

STEPPER I.

ninv
..."!1:12114,1EfigttnaktiZI1

!..."

IMIIPHPlf:TIC1114

-
Gives player 3 trys for a winner,
with stepped up odds for each try

The
STEPPER -

UPPER
System of

Play
I f player
fails to se-
cure Win-
ner with
first nickel.

he can insert sec-
ond coin doubling
odds for second
gamic. If he loses
on second game,
third coin can be
inserted triplirtg

odds for
third game -

There's no "maybe you'll get better odds" abou t STEPPER -UPPER. Odds
on STEPPER -UPPER are doubled with playing of second coin after a
no -winner game. Third coin Sets up tripled odds if player's first two
games produce no winners.

It's the greatest "nickel Inciter" you've ever seen in stepping up the
play per ptayer! Ir means t5c (or more) per -round", with no "walk
nwsys" on the part of "lone nickel" boys.

That's why STEPPER -UPPER Is taking both the play and locations
:away from the now out-of-date "multiple play" payout tables. It's the
payout table of the future!

STEP UP YOUR EARNINGS WITH STEPPER -UPPER
C-OrifaCt your Keeney Distributor ill Once, or wire us
direct if you wish circular, prices or sample direct,

J. H. KEENEY & COMPANY 01,I.)
"The House that Jack Built"

2001 CALUMET AVE., CHICAGO, ILL
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NY Phono Ops
Have Big Time

0
Fimt entertainment and
daftve of Automatic 311itice
Opa a big SlIfICCSS

NEW TORR. Nov, ea-hatteersetie
Operatarea haseelatiote Ire.. at Neve
York. inauararated the social 6061.011 in
%cal CUM raftehthe eirinta with its fleet
annual entertainment nail darere Seat
SundAy, Octolser 21), so the grand ban -
moat ed then /Urealeen Witriterea nereeaela-
Von Clutaketsva Leo IttabitiOv. preal-
dent: Alfred llamas). recretara, and the
ether *facers and di:Yea-ant of the mac-
clatian pm:acted thin fin rte mot only
with a splendid meal but wItla n 54 -page
SOOYE-01.1r riv0protYs brief h atinaat floar
Show that ems tope in entrateln.menta

it woe the operators' inght, "rarawirig
Oft the *hackle* of blistneas mire*, they
were bent on having a good time with
taunt ferentat and friends. Over 275
panne were on bend when dinner was
served. in addittorr to the tables area -
plod by opers.terw, there were tit ere
amend which were gr.:aped. proms Lnent
distributora jobber*. reanufacturerra
reparseritelletst and others atallated with
the industry tuba their friends.

immediately otter the dimmer 0.'-'-

strVed the floor r.how began, =aced by
Slily Gassen. A etlury of saara appear-
Int: t}h en. the cceirteey of the vszious
recording companita ausrxranted the fine
bill aimed up by the inatimittee. Venda?
abd Bluebird guest stare ineluded Larry
Clinton, accompanied ay Ski singing
star, nes Wain: Loa Brawn and St. fee,
tored rocelLet, Miriam abriaa Bailin and
Mekvey, welt -known radio team; Dick
Todd, pinata, arid rats Weller. popular
Colored entertainer. netts presented the
Merry Maeda four 1.4011. and 111 girt appEEY-
lfig ott tbe Prod Allen perarrana, and Mitt
Berth and tiler Swing Maker*, who *cored
with !heir organ, druttai sod piario ar-
raitsrirstrics, Chiek Bullock appeared
then courtesa of Itrutiswiele rind Ilocallein
Blanche and Elliott. della* aerial; Four
Ineetterjankaa colored tap ebralorna Tie
and Ryan, impresalann Pet Reveal.

CONSOLES OVERSTOCKED
PRICES SLASHED

ArraOrtals
041511IVETTE
aaNalaraa linen*PAVOintirEVAN. KESS°
Sa1LIQESLXTTSbealirieta
Paacee seam 4000 litaitateVAC** Rena*. anew 16179 ileataPacts SAC -ES. eaSia 1200 76100
511.1-5 751105_ Simla 2000 4060searee 001.1.12Yfir 3444hoiritta-a'ilarnifi-etistaaa. a_ .... 20.60flifEES LoaHY*, F. a. eneeisere, toad 14 E24r, 45.50aetee arerefirt raze
STONIER SASERALL 27.114

cen
algae:fin tct.t.tea... 47P.00ti OeAis _157.00
MELON SELLS. .453050 wed cc -- 75.301.1.4 Only 10 Sly'
W.t'o roe peass 0111 caw nicaniiinael

31-sts.
hORT HWILIIVA n haw istanalauTOR
MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO.

1.007 4Jr Art... SS Peet Win.01cittr. 7534.

TRIPLE C51-71137 *114_.4310:1? 0AL-1-0PIN0 00511, - 155-00L/S061,N "'ELS-116s 4c.4.01143 t4-440 145.00
TITAvIc 00 DS 150,60iniVrEFIA 110.00SAWS tAtr.t. 11!4t Ow nit _______ oa.ao0,4Ltisrirra DOP41140 70.00LIMOOLls FIELD

Owe
vitaecifil ea t. va 7' -Heal natioatieksir atair. T 0.4ln nabs 5050Extitnit RACES, 7 Oath 11444 50.50540,13Lf 01-U0

$.101.455 420-S32.30

***0
25.00
S6.00
1606
Mee
zs.ao

SLOT riAlacIAINS
a R1111. St MK., Stift_ Mot. vier
332,430 _$50.50t 1106+1t 54 40"..rf Coil, Na. 4.57.0.44 40.50

I stereo- ac 0014, 00titl (0,414 0401.
vie 17e,sa.4 60.00 peer- Sc 04 LI,:z.4
Se 40.850 30447 weinno neiains _ _

pott. was .rear 59.000 naafimesas paeatien. naziglifse-eU.S-Onts
11 eves Se 111.1nronl, callable 4 P.

41,1ti Gold 3...d.1 010, 3341,006__572.30
5 ...4.ffiss, 04 094f. .h"44. net 117400

22.tiO
 311-113 Fp4c.t. 1.14n4era .gripped
wife diessea Clean 4. P. .c.1,40, I esti/
ieente a

10r L areas sack I/44 r4.4p N..- 11 qn
ClaNTirt.1 been SO PUY-I I larann

Caeca .144.14114...
1 /3 04.t1.111. UAW,* G. 0. 0,niaptytania Com 31110.741$1X

6310 3122,-.'03 Coo-, IllstVex**,

;ant the Janette Hackett rtenue rounded
out the program. fThow wee boaked in
by Cieerge Cuttom of the Varsity Enter -
faint -neat Bu eau.

Appoint Lawrence
As Seaboard Rep

NEW YORK, Nov, 5.--Fiasnin LAW,
rtqlOt. nits teen apptilated nenneylramas
repressentattve for Seaboard Satax. 1_61V-
rance, a well-known veteran in the cant
methica be -aisles., will till Penn coin -
snores 3leeds for its ann.+, produete, ass -
Sating the Pennsylsarusaae the atniat and
faSttlit of liCrIdO0 on the leading games
in the itidtietry." announced a Seaboard
Belts spateeman,

Begs Bert Lane, head of the firat7
been Careful in elbseiting a Penn

representative- rat. cvnyttl..6-04 That 1st
leered L*urencre We hare a man tvha
will be a credit both to the firm and the
men with whom b.eil d.0 bailee/a. lie
hen a great record la this truantry. He
will be very Useful to Penn cotarnen lit
Maritsa many of their probberra erut I'm
aurae they'll gave Min It flue reception:"

Derby King Gets
Heavy Demand

CHICAGO, Nov. 5 -,--"Mel ten a etrang
bid for pa alit table he teare for 1930,
%Vastern Products,' 1104V one -bell game.
Derby Xing, entered its second "reek of

Vest Pocket Bell
Big Ant.mun Hit

CHICAGO, Nov. b. -Vine* Shay, sales
manager of Mine Novelty Co.. reports the
three great Mills factorbes far behind, on
producing the new Male Vest Pocket
Bella. aln spite of everytbing we could
do," maid ElWiy,. "we weren't sane to keep
up with the cavelende cif Orders pre -
deceit by our mat announcement. We
arc working three eantat to our frietteles
and yet we sae bevina a liard time
taking core of customers simply becaures
new will repute are corning its
with multiplied force. The sate of this
grand Little machine has been far be -
read ear expectations, even eto thee..
expectations were large in the nest place.
However, we can promise that within
a. few days. due t4 greatly salaried
operations. Welt be able to meet all
oadere and *hip Imunediately_

"The captettattatt of the Inatt Petkata
recces, V etmple. We ah oamplete bell
and its eomptete susteraritic operation
sae:pled with *malt site Ott* It a
-chance to go In territories where Valet
types of hale are not being wed_ There
la no Other mathine On the market that
resembles it in any way, arni alert were -
tore base sensed the woad of appar-
turlity Lt dell:Vera t4 tbena.

-This terrific response to larte Bift-
bna.'d ativertirane. which practically sold
*tit two Weeks" prOdtletien of Vest
pocket bells for the largest- factory In
the Matinees. is- a feat never before
di:placated by any trade magazine." Stray
added_

,N ACO Shiny Definitely in December
CHICAGO, Nay, la-Tbn annual calm machine elm s- of the National Associa-

tion of Cant -Operated ainehine atettatacturers wilt tar, htld at then Sic -tens Magi
December 12.15 deepite reports to the contrary which have been current. ac-
cording to so ancieunceineat =Met, Parlay by A. E. Gebert, president, and. C. S.
Darling. an-zetary of NACOMM_

prolucilon with no elgra of let-up in
dcmaarLa said ofnclas of the company.

"As far as we are concerned_ buatness
IF grad.." raid Sales alentiger Den
Anderson. aOperetors are piecing orders
for Derby King in eteactin increesing
Volume. These who have purchased
orders are coming back foe race* be -
Claim they toy time first Elmore proved
their earning wateen Those who have
not yet cried Litany Xing ere hetrusg
*itch high Faraday of the game that they
are losing no time in getting in lane with
their orders.

"Derby Xing Se a one -ball consonatype
Sat itc payotst teal* feattartter, 510-
620-41.111 jackpot and a four or alx-ealn
multiple play. 110th 40113 multiples art
optional stall can be easily changed by
the Operator_ These Me01.117ei of Derby
Meg mentally guy en orientate. ;eau*
the= ene grime for his single irerestment.
He can change to jackpot and maniple
piay where adieus permit. as his Can
Operate It (Ahem -Ise if necessary," said
Anderson.

David Presents
Cigaret Tally

CHICAGO, No',. 5.--Offielale of naval
Mfg. Co. have rennounced a new penny
cagaret play vereion of the 'Tally *minter
game, A country -Vide demand ranorig
Operators watt *Md. to b the cause of
this new Tolly model_

Ace ording to one Dana executive:
'Tine reserve jackpot featitre of Tally
sort with Minaret approval the moment
it made its oppearancs, Operators really
went 'end over the idea of a *Minter
game with the 55gb top award that Tally
otterrat and they appreelattal the extra
appeal of the intermediate payouts.
Then again, there Is the Carivelairinee of
the Cato divider which tutematleally
separates all cr'ins played Into two in-
dIvidirelly locked cash beicaa-one ter
the apelniare and the Other for the loca-
tion owner_ Operators whe had cleaned
up with the Ens -al etaaret game. Penny
Peek. realize that penny wig vet play

Mrs. John Watling ill
CHICAGO, Nov. 0.-A.. we go to

press word weas received that fireJelin Watling Li eriticany
hospital in Oak Park, The
pethy or the trade La eaterided to
%Vatting se be fee the Apc
and fun recaaery of his wife_ '

Atlas Announces
Bargain Center

CHICAGO, Nov. S.--AtLee Novelty
rumourioes the inauguratiests of a tar,
gain Center where "tiPerateca may as
ana type of machine dating tram Lea,
back when up to the latest tarielesersa

The new issdeariaseri hoialiag the Ins.
gain Center I. lotavted eeparately
apart from the regular *hew -roe -me la
that operators can Innitse ernag
lenalsrely aril at will. All machines WM
be plainly marked for price alai sa
will be La working order. it to stated.

"Tim Haman Center. In charge
Harold Pinauti. will feature maeitints iG
very low prices to 0N,;:stor,
pure/aerie eanilament for any type el h.
cation they donne, Mr. Pascua, theany
familiar with the department, will le
the &envie° 'if Ltia ht}3
wilt final Iris ausgestior.ta helpful apt
profitable."

inelcientally Mottle Cliniaisree :atm*.
ing freak a abort rest and vacs:nen

Spriage. wens very agreeably sutpased
to find the office and werthouet taxmen
going a thoro renovation..

Stage Play Uses
Ph -ono Makeshift

NNW YORK_ Nor- 6_ - Rua Saint
R..473, a legittaaite show, opened lit Nee
York ken week, One of the acts was 5
tavern scene, and a coiri-operatea
phonograph write alongside the bar. At
ens place In the show a customer deeps
a coin in the phone.. Duo re. the niasl
efaane Irtiten it wee neetatalay to hew
the mural played by live ratatielara aba
were backstage. nowevez, Me effect tr411
that the reWAC Came from the mecbine,
The machine was supplied by l5utt Cold'
lationoarspli Distributer*. New yeek,

Art Irieinand Quits
Bachelor Fraternity

CHICAGO, Nov. G. - T. A. (Ai
Weicana. the "held -out" taelielei
Rock -Ohio. Mfg. (h. p_. has done ttl Tao
big event look piece on Saturday mama
lag. November 5. In Chicago, Kant
Dewier :Melee anis the brine's. Wane be
fare she accepted Weinend.

In T331y makes tt a ranlien-aollar game
And they are right, for Tally eland
game hes been ets the market for Only
a Couple at weeks and already the ardni
are piling shy -high,"

111

GRAND OPEneinCG OF it-trzGianam.s OF VTICA, fen, Utica, N. V.. brou-c.hr out o toren neeted to aarrieee Sae cit'enmonlia. Same rat Mare era-elan:as art. ritaw.e. *bars. They arc. tent to ratan: Lew Waif, into .4. ,PItztritiborss, Jen
narcacy, Cairefee Onnse. Abe entaerrebera, !tarry S-0=1.44,1-*, George Cahill, Atbrit Rouse, Anatan Lit. nay 'Wolff. A
Vandeetrr, Jock Afarareei, ?flak Note, Riese and act* Itioncar. Gordon Bennet. BIN and Chef., Sf. Schrift, Jeans Dea.7.
Feed Drage end Ifrae-ey
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PEANUT & GUM
VENDING MACHINES

New. Direct From Factory$2.40
Otror 3G i7 SOPA
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TOPPER
GOES TO TOWN
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ri# WORLD'S FINEST
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Rotary- Full View.
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!Ai
Milk Venders
In Detroit

17t rti017, Nov. S.-Ntsilt striding unre-
clite,r4 obese their initial appearance in
Detroit recently. The mechines, were
tievelOped by the 3IIllls Novelty co, Chi.
 aga, for Si_ A. McDonald. Creamery Co.

14 laseetting a nickel In the machines
It half pint of Intik In proeureet, Es4h,
raaehine le SatlYeldttfi 'telth meehainital
retrigeratlon and holds 00 botttni, The
Inechiron1 are igaceel in factOrtee.
department stores. eta it is repealed.that the =Chines aro ptoving them -
r> ives a great convenience, far the cot-.
ployeen ant% the Managetrient Of the
compantoo Where they hove been in-
irtalled. They l:/via en:lee-tett all-preCia-
tion for the net -vice, act:on:ling to Carl
P. aielafr vote-preSidelat of the ditlry.

Trade Likes Bob
White Bulk Vender

NICWARK,, N. J., Nov. 6.-Femnk
of Eastern 5.taehlhe rAchnhge, menu-
tact:met' of the Bob White bulk render.
reports: "Operators who ?lava purchased
the machine 'lay that this Si one .ender
that molly ntaya on location.

"It certainly me -amt it lot to a vond-
ing mittititle Otarsator to get a built
vender where the lace:ton nwr-tr agrees
with him the- the now innehinc Ire mote
ettritetIVe and totter than the old ma-
chine. Every report we have received in
ntuswer. to our reqtletet from Operatara
who have already purchased the F.kAt
White *tate* that the Inachlne stay* put
once they get it On location. suiting
11)Ob Whites onthe best la trans is not
e. tough job at al)," concluded. Hart.

C3I.A. Bulletin in Tribute
To Milton H. Lewis

NEWARK, N. J., S. -October '2.3
i*AI4n of the °Metal bOaelin of the
Cty,anat MercluutciLsers' Asecetstion at
Neu' Jersey cent:dried the following
tribute to Milton siee-preai-
doot of the retently decenc.ect;

"Gone from our phylalen1 blew but
ntet Mita Oltr reenteelte, our erv.e.1,nr,
officer and sice-prealdent, friend. coun-
fielor and fair oartapeertor. Milton If.
Lards is no more. Vacant is the choir
Which lie graced., dignified the station
which he hotel, immemorial his oft -
'voted wOrds of Windom slid eauriset,
Nero W3-1 more than a member.. Vero wan
more thin n payer of dues, an attender
at meeting*, on obigetOr of ntottoux.
litre was a brother, it Wide Who ooliglit
to light the way over the .retigh and
rugged rt..Nlei We had. to towel in the
formalise period of our aseraelation.
Ca'antle-Se bouts end days did he spend
with our ollicere and canna.w. giving
freely Of hie time. hie effort, Ints energy
and hits resources In order that we might
have profit front our businesses and
pleaaure in our company. lie gave tan-
seitialsly of Sits exp.:dente to the reel
that our group might be fasOrably
known for it.. work and conduct that
Other* MAY =earn trans our art -lone aunt
be. Cu:spired by our Weals_ He lived plat
long enough to zee the fulfill/n(1:M ad
his drouns, tO take pleasure iii the pralAe
Od our easociatioa by three In the. in-
dustry oriti know with great za.t.letae-tion that the fame of our itteetiation
(*tended thrtietit the rending and to-
bacco industries. Oreat wee his joy ss
he rend the nUrnerous articles lit. the
trode .journals hemiding our nesocintIon
es a pioneer anti trader ha the field el
co-operative endeavor..

cigarette
merchandisers'

associaiion
CammmtUlleht!ens tea 3.1_ Router. The Dili 31.04 tirocuIWay. has. York. Ctty_

An actual instarka of the dollar and cents vallae of an Alft.-ftiflinn to If. -,,inbf4f If
',weaker try she apecit with which Meath.", Forbes, .3nsget of the. Now York CM/t, lowish*
with Iotai authorities and the Telcshene Co., arrested a On pt.gor. Lett Monday several
operator; reported that machinda 'potted eat the west tide of Ma.......attat, From 1/..e Collor! fo
125th sterol wore truing In Isere quantities of slugs, In some Instances machines had been
emptied of all stock.. Since all stuas wore a5it, veldt -tee pointed to 114 felt that one gang
wet reapers -'-be foe 11th' use. Ac the Terephone do, reverted Shrill, fgt.., eh. CMA Weed
ha...4. with It and the local authorities, and by Thuridey the cugiwits were caught, fritd
and sents-artd. Sestre penalties weto meted oat by Oa ludee. Mit la rho yerond rime I.
the pastyear that Oho eta* menace has broken our t -n Clew Yoram Moth tones the oPieloftibe
was ceased in less than a week. It's Just en csample et whet a cialcir kaki body of 1,Per.lorr
can do to counteract the difficulties skit erne is this badness treat less to lime,

Roth the CStA of Nero Yorke:9d flu: CMA of Pete' Jeasey. "tare meeriltg.i KfrorfUle.4
for the rror* of Nrrt.,-mbts- 1, Vie Nets Janet, group pet top -ether on rile -114n5.

S. to pay tribute to thetr peat president dud Claris lie. Sfampe. Stonpe
sieved * meter rel.e, in the pruratfrau ref the New Jersey r'riup and It4t, barn mta
itirelnabre aid fn rhaping Mr policies ever .tinee. He will 4dalreza the risembera
the rabiett, "Who Cc the diaaoelatitrn.?" Leo 1.7411e7ss a,--1.11 tat smear speaker and
drifrer an itiportaist message 2,3 the group.,

rho :.'sop York mem herz will metx on Thursd'ap Nita!, Nevem:ter fa- That hope
/lore doc-irted Co do army icitAt any entertainment or slicalcers rind con,tne fls.etts-
selves a?",.1elp to bUtinerd, Some Chtportant atioeforfott marten ere up for cascHvillOm
and ineffea.tfoni ore Mot nit members ;rill ho on rood.

An atenrate gauge of the progreaa of any iridtastry In to Cedepare the typo of
erdm promatiornal Inneerlfsi sent 014 in tho early daY4 wtth that 'which tt La

looting; today. It Wasn't many years ago that most of the literature sent out by
arms In this business -vms mem Or tear, of it handbill or pamphlet type. Today much
of It le comps-renle to that bang sent out by tiny other front rank busantes- One
of the best _)abs we've non in a :orn.; tame ft the current edition of The Stetmrt
ArcOrttre Peer. LpaelA A, Jaffa, director of sales precool -Ion. horn retseent to be proud
of his work. The present edition total. Pt pages and Is splint hound in a 1entherettr
onatxwoci set r. it contains "souse excellent cacanapteL at colOr printing and cierliOn

factual proof of the glorit striders the it:tames:I tine made in the past few years.

IV* arlfoend lime agates for tho ctworetto con.epnkc. Anietic.en Tdbft0 in.v.insed its
1334 consecutive ecaswee dividend. Ttels year It bo 5 pet cent 1$1.15 a ;haral en common
stock and etnrin140 stock s payatato In rata on December I to stockkalds-rt on tecor4 since
November 10. 1018. Philip Magris reports a not income ai S3.157.467 toe Mh eke months'
rerhe ending September 39. wbkh was areal to S.T..V5 a sSarc on the 510.151 sh.ues of

New...

PILLO-PAK
Push -Card Deal!

"Perfect for

FOOTB1111 SEASON"
MILLIONS attend the games ev-
ery week, sad every fan wants
PILLO-IPAK the instant ha sets
ft! It's a combination water-
proof CUSHION, ROBE and
RAIN -COAT, etc .I List Price
$t0,00,

PROVEN
Our esperloneoo in North Touts.5

tuovbiees us PiLLO-PAIL is the
g.r.catest push card item we've,
ever scent A smpla will eon-
vince you. Send $3.98 money
order for a PILLO-PAK and Spe-
cial PILLO-PAK Sales Card. 50-
Mak Card.. he to 25c grosses
$10.00; 1G to I0o groatos $9.55.

ELECTRO-BALL Co.,
Ohltrib tit ors

1200 Camp DALLAS

MODEL
11.1 FP SEL-MOR
525

SAMPLE

01111211 14 011.1NliiriSi

GOARANITE11, gi 5 YEARS!

Da c Automatic
Try, HALL CUM
and Candy ;bop
that beings
1111CCFR PROFITS

ASK. ANY
SMART

OPERATOR!

GREALSTATES MFG. CO.
DEPT. E. 160141 L.391RST..XANSAS

ADVERTFSE
YO U 'LL

IN 7111 BILLBOARD --
BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTSaROBBINS & CO
11414 DEVILS AYE
,f1ROOKLYN. NX.
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etemeon hock wilraetline at the eke* et
Mar prrfori alter riiirktorrela wee* paid on the
S per et et eieferree.

Oft the me; "Srrtoto tate a tatir is
the title of an article by tireen 1, 'Aileen
partied in the October allte of Mitraly.
if was n /rank elfeeissefort of Smoking
technique aimed ea den the pees $int
how to smoke a OW ColtritstingtY and
.Mile appear paeleetie et teepee
Maurine Nuahnor is opetsf.0* o motto office
fat Maven- Karen, Cann., on Noresiner td.
Kueerter *Atha terra the parpoae of titre
Nike is to Isola:ate rapid deliverte. fo
Ore les Southern Netts Er.ofand. Oftree
TIN carry a furl crock of rresehtnes tree
oreeasartes. . . Were Intl keened that
irceiden smitchee were renown before tut=
motchett came Otte ttenct. It &tem* that
Wax wIrrtClUrs were once kttOlett an vestal
mid the grit English patent was &trended
to W. Merton lit England its .11,32..

?weeps Rotten come, weed that Walter
R. Galilee mansete of the CMA o.
Biamachusetts, has been rependine mast
Of his time In court Ilsalining to the
Dealer eetee Act test ease. After a two-
week heartne the case la now in the
bends of the Judgey and n dectelon is
expected In a week or two. . . The
executive committee of the Meesriebusetta
group Int-% on October 27 and appointed
Guild as deleente -to represent It St
the opining Ileterseede ChfA meeting.
etasedebusette a-ps are vireesely In favor
of Interstate co-operatron, It is re-
ixxrted_ . , Moat of the op* in the New
Ringland rune* seem to hate rep.tlred the
deneage the hurricane and tidal wave feet
to their machines. but it will be n, long
time before semi ?,eea.t108.1 nrOpen.

All lee nestaleers of the New. York cats
are *lathing Pail Parslciont Will f.aldthe, Fab
of Is in his new Chearilte rnacIllno wentribte
en the West Geese. Co -OS -en's headquarters
arc to Lei Aegeles. . . Starry Ceiden, Weirs
teethe., hi she a dittributea of ctt machines
an Cieysluid, . . Ceereelion el:iiecs Iry pail
week's. ettatest of the CMA el New York
teepee; we Inadveetertlty emitted flee tact
that pet. Share -cow, setreesty aeel 1rc.airurer
of the CMA 04 New (seer. alt. was eon* of
rho 1.5cskert On the preerem.

Merchandiser
Boom in New York

NEW YORK, Nov. ti..-Frorn. all IDELIC.A.
tStza, apparent bore there le a meretten-
dtser boom theatre way. Not eray thla
City but all the eurrentiallne territory
is eotag for the In.rge mercharedieserte
'This do luxe eselective candy bar ms-
thhltia are appearing on men) atop mere
locateent thrtieut both New York and
Now Jemey. The eeree i s MU` of eigsret
111.14-111M4 Tilerclumdleera.

The epeeatore mere to have faux%
Oieei to the meretuaredeee miscible* Peet tut
they did some years ago. Everywhere
there le a drift toward Vas typo of equip-
ment, and keener eompetItIon tic ap-
perent el -ready far the Letter 3oentlanie

Ste a., ir.le bcM ereenter. leers.
Tam 'Moab 1'a On in attics. 'malt,
Ite maitre, eawraa, nrotarcrast.A.

lirluctr Trott
reap-eiene raiXese haw, Scan

73010.11y. /WSW Carle="
cce IScla in sever Km& *any
itrEnkla s-swa irrleetntrrre,ersteawl, veer big; bc-ni  &VII
od four +vse. Tan Th tants MVO/
shalt you're sway. 1'05 beep. tee

Pit 4+1...1.°-
tenter,. wow prreta Away_ Hasi--vat.
etartrati Tenn Terme sea abeer

sameIlePaeL. .yrylImay yesatce1011141..1 Cat, M.O.motets
1141111.1.1", loci, ..541.rna.14-"Ce act el. pmal.
Preneen eueleeee Pereetwrin. We
creestrite reetew chile melees me elate.
team. wear roe Week den.
?gine over rosy 01eatt. raPenetantty, Me or c.0,1

fWer cyan. Deal Writ. Weise teem
FITLe Imo WO, CO.. Drat. 45, 41.11/1141,

PEANUT VENDERS
1 OR 100,

UnceeeKto,alti inect1,14Ci 10.1,11-$ 5013
Amy miKatankoal Acmes Ste & ykica, ...
sinis Charm, f.tri.or, Ea.

OICITTURY mee. 00,
41t4- CAT4 Op 5 Vol rl GAN Oates," III.

IN THE WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISt StCTION

for the
LAMY NOVILTICS_ PRIZES

PREMIUMS ANO SP/CIALTIE$

Sholv Infornration
The eery latest reports that oeuld

be obtained before going to press
trieleette that eitacere efforts are being
trade to bring about a merger or
comprorritte which will meee tt pos.-
sib.te to bold only one annual cotta
Machine show In Chierrgo.

rho Belteettrel teepee to report next
week the final arrengementa.

The latent *MOM report At the end
of the week wart that the Coin Me-
ehene SEnnufnettirera. Assoelatien had
nearde peens to change the date ed Ste
cheese at the Sherrenti ifeeel to De-
cember 12, 12, 14 and le. which nee
the deeds announced SOT the NACOMM
nhOW. Thus members of the trade
will be 'dale to see both elves:en during
the one week in Chicago.

Further pierce ereere being discus:we!
and will be taireettelerad In our
next %sue.

new Otfeang
NEW 01ILF.Atta, Nev. 3. -The Arai

week of Nose -enter finds coin machine
Oils raid distributors of the New Orleans
area highly enthused aver the deehled
betterment in the indeatry. Operation*
tontine° to rntcant weekly and the
majority of downtown loeatione 'ewe
been feared on Menefee their medal:lea tO
take eery of the growing demand for
pew, Never before has new equipment
been so mane:weenie Theee Teems to
!rev', been n decided turn to keep up
with the istest f -n rrutchertee. and equip-
ment is placed when the 0419.1114.4 let -tap

player tatereart Is noted. But despite
the trend to making more frequent
ehadeltes EC' new Meek, destriereteare ere
highly pleased by the quick Margaret -ten
of the eecondhands partieulerty by orate
of -town opteatemo,

The "eaulltrle. boy, tenth/14e to nee*
Into to of to add on sepielles for Incteata
log pray In ninny parts at the State, par -
tenderly in those arose Where oil boom*
are bringing hurtles of enasperity sin-
teitinted even In the heyday of line
to 10211. While cotton center's have been
hscupered by low tartne returna for the
white ertneale, the abundance of truppliee
halres to create a ex.:4 flow of crop
treser.ey. Out in the Sieger Eout area,
west of New Orleans, grtreling of a
reeordebreaking crap has Ixonaht pay
Matey Into beteer terailetion in the pan
fortnight.

One of the most popular spots In Wien
for the country slitters Is the adhere and
ellapkiy teem at the Dixie Coin. Machine
Co.. Bally and Milts dhlrleutote Poeta-
dent Juliana Vice never forgets to make
the boys welcome and eo proudly chow
them the full lust of games earned on
display. Among slitters calling thie
work at the Dixie oiBoe were Bud
Veranda Mee -0M o. 14Jta-1 Cherie Regis,
Dannideonviles. lee; Leon Vositana,
leenceuttoula; Loovt 130,2d -elm W. C,

Monroe: It. 7a Little. leeeklusa,
and :fanny ethers.

Down on n bkialieras trip then the
elatarbern territory, Charles Snyder. of
the Mills Novelty Co, herein ealee nt

ri-

frisM.t) !ear
itofgeteed the aridttfen of 1'4eis
Otahrin Met) re the firm. Ceshese
will hare chaeer at the Stick,* Die-
tribu.ti.no Co, sale.' lima.

spent several days in Now Orleate, tieing
pined by Mrs. Snyder ante their sea be-
fore all reuerntel to the Windy City,
M.T. Snyder remake highly of the Mille
new Om,. counter game and 1-2-3 pin
table and look* toe the test tenon In
the history at the company.

Sam. Genteleth. heed of the DIXtn MU110
Seeburg plsonogreph distributor, re-

turned roteritly from New York City.
where he spent over 425,000 on new
equipment In preparation for is big fall
and whiter eeneora. Most of the now
machines will be used by Gentilich
operations by his Ger.ttlech Distributing
Corp.. 011* of the largest operating Orme
in the city.

It. N. efeCersintek.Selstheria salsa Men-
ager for Deters revehie. repel -et that all
records for aredividunl disc bele: have
fallen with the latest Bing Crosby rendi-
tion of the old faveritc Merl. cafe Rare_
Orders from phonogreph ape -were so
heavy tar s while that Mae had to stall
them of; until new veleplere could be
melted from the recording factory.

"Like tees around ilerworee seems the
beet way to describe the way they cling
areetritt the orlefe of the =stet Sales Co.,
rend we often weeder If Lenten Narrate
the bentaitul brunet secretary, haen't
aomettilrie to do with it. At least tile
Ls one of the meld popular secretaries of
the many in coen =athlete row here,

The return of the New Orleans two big
teentee eleven', TI112.110 and Loyeati, as
formidable retells for championship In
teeir respective conference:. gives the
local cola machine ope and deartivaters
plenty of feted for hoe arReimente thee!'
yell daps. Take for inetatiese Eel Redd -
gum of the Jules Peeve Novelty Co.. who

so void on Loyola Wolves that he
*tops enythte-g he may be doing to tell
you of the many good points Of the
1938 varsity squad. As best Tubule stip-
leeTter. our hat Bows oft to Louie teem -
berg. of the New Orleona Neveite Co.,
formes star CS Telenred eineet eleeen.

Hitting the town like a ton Of breaks
Is Brillyes newer creation, Fairekn. Oper-
ntore levee been buying this machine so
heavily that the Bally deetelbutore
Dixie Cain leaehltee CO.. Li far behind

orders. Leentlen owner, per-
courilly tepee! record p:ayer interest
since EUreltia have been inelsikel.

mechlne does everything but talk
to yen:. a big operator Bald when eilbel
tiered as to his terection to the new
Eureka.

Or edits to Mmle lettrOweky. the six -
toot four -Inch serviee man for the Great
Southern NoVelty Co. Speeding beck
to New Orleans last seek fron'i a country
coil, PetrOWeJey was nttrected by it fire
In so suburban Inn hut north of the COT.
When his neared the spot he suddenly
remembered that the Great Southern
bed a big new atebeng on locetton there-
rergetting danger ser shouted waraerees
from the fire lighters. Feleeweky arid his
Negro helper. are Monett°, riniteed into
the spot, tugged etat the Serburg. which
Wray already beginning to burn, anti
rushed It to testety. "When lernee and
Jae got back to our ?inlet, here." Man-
ager Sealer Clash reentee "the phono-
graph wan still smoking but Its mech.
intern was untierxotale"

In town fee 4,evoral days. mainly to
attend the recent Eueltartetee Congress
here, Arther C. Hughes. of the Etecire
Brie Co., Dallne. Wilk seen In eareeneny
with Butter Meal. of the Great Southern
Novelty CO. end Dori Cehret, of She
Crescent City Novelty Co, Arthur
Itugitse Se one of the best known mosaic
operating experts In the Southward and
he ILIA a wed* elrela of friende In the
Creaceet Cley.

Dettoit
DETROIT, Nov. 6. -.1eetvph Brilliant.

Cl. A- Chusteleuxe, Frank D. Noble and
John Ceenewelei were Werliteer tem-
toneeze here, Truman A. Commie took
sYner some scales from operator Frank D.
Noble, Lades as if Noble is Concentrat-
ing on photioetroplee.

Allen A. Leoeley. of the L. & W. Vend -
lag On,. operatinet Many types a/ ma-
chines_ la sodding mere Walling ecalete

Raymond J. LaBarre reported as
newcomer In the C411.1 Criftekall* field, is
starting off with afore; vendetta, using
the II-Need-a-Pele models,

Meek )totem, like =lay other Detroit
muse] opts -Mom Isi prospering them

AL SONZESINGER, Iderecint Liebe.
wits, Joe Three* arse Joe ,II.61111a1r;
(left to feat), promirtent Ar4t, Yost
eve -mien, are ,napped with the tiro
deer they bogged on a recent hurtl-
ing :rip En the Canadtsit

days. And buying more Betleurge es
result,

The Canteen Co.. one of the eito
Inegert vending machine operator uzai,
luta lust acquired a new lot of Maud
terearems from Sttereet ds MeCliaire,

A number of merchandise verellat
machines were plated recently In the
plant of the Cadillac Motor Ce-r Co le
Mills Antoinette Mertbaltateng temp.
They have also placed maelinam with tee
leroger Cirteeery and Baking Co. steers.
according to George K. Ltghtner, rnere
tiger of the earparatiere

Micheal A. Angott ere heed of
Coin Machine Merchendleliag Co.. ocere
mentLnee on the etetement sn dr to

elty
6,000 merchants were dependent eeea
pin Emmet, for their living. said that Taal
speech and its reception by members of
the city council had restored the heat
of the pin -game operators that Ow
would be able to obtrikts new license -a.

Frank Alluvott recently added rIPPC,T13
new 1A'ureteer saaabeem to his retain.
Alitertat reports a notiteetible ptok-liei
business.

Julian M. lerntee, of the Atlas Antsy
nettle Music CO.. fieetnarg reperesentatha
is this week Meklug a final vita linen
the show on the trade thruont the wee -
ern hilt of the State. This celke repeats
buelneea holding up well with no toeek
movement&

William O. Seleee. Who recently it-
teettl the Detroit vein mantr, field, ea
fending business vary good. In fact. br
Metes be has eel the husineeei that lee
can handle at the present three,

13ndin and Muilves
Have Bounty Game

BRIf10., liN
Specialties,dlat

,.N o.t1.-TtirrrtoB
Brooklyn,

Mike Murree, of Mike ',Unsay Ger'
New York, have Joined hande in C
eribtating Eabileltes tine of novelty eel'
In the Last. These two men are
the faresuort dietributont in the ceeeee
mid both are cettitiatel over the 1e
(.41311111es of Bounty's being n Fe -eat iv -re-
nnet. It It meld. The destranitIon
very advantageous to other lebb=11
all operators en metropolitan NM' Ter'
These g-erneri cnn be mooed Inerrtedlate-
in Brooklyn at Budiner, et the dowetee
New York oliflet. cif Mike Murivre and
the 157th street °nice of idunvee -tee
crated by Max aiurrree the reports etre

Harry Heppe, Lexteei-n rapetwenelte
for Exhibit Supply Co., net the gscstC e
en hotline* shot :ions, and the respee
from the operators who %One preeteit
eXeeptionaily etwatireelng, It la see
Hoppe -Bounty. iia my oplet
Ls n far superior money make: to
"clew rind Regrata, Exhibit's hat te
'successes"

ExtilbelletesMarel"nrcerli:mati"haint'LenfordmVityurt4-"
mid now will carry Its entire lyric
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Patents and Inventions
By KEN C. SHYVERS

pate-nt* are t5s-44td Osier' retro' steer: by
etepuicet Otter to washIngion, D. C.
Rceeees fire 'Marto Al att,catt-operatrd
egritea and mete thereof,. nits° ON out.
race rides and recta primes as it appears
gnutd be odapred io cells opreeteen The
goescorde vele etefeet iws maintaining
mo deportment di to present In a Mat -
per of hours the rex-retire Ore! tamed to
anaele seasesereetuerrs and Inverttort to
Fa together on a tevetenerefal bails and
pe fee ooneral knoiaorige of the -Ts In-

vWitheest iratetettates end new
eked iodustry can- 9+afortreerf.
vaunt NO. 2.134.080.
Nees :ern{ to Mee',sine for Popping Pep

Corn ere! Vending the Sere*,
epplicetion, Deoretber 22, 1E127.
WW1 Oetober 25, ien.
Welber of amen*. .5.
heir dare Name-Lett13 K. Olgtyke,

I. Le a machine for popping pop corn
and menus tae *erne. eamPrielmee
hestiole pan centalnine a coinritity of
sopping etectric heating mecum
sssoelated vett. exeld pen for beettne the
need. n separate /sopping liquid reaer-
stir and operating means acting to fill
tar beating pen with liquid in excess of
that required for the popping operevien
sof to thereafter withdrew liquid from
the pen Until a predetermined level Is
meted.

e

Patent NO. 2,134.185.
to Oriole Apparatus.

Animation, eenuere 2. 30105.
October 21. 1038-

Nernbie of Olterro. 4
laventor's Name-Lealie AL Mermen, Chi-

cago, 111.
Aulested to [fence, Inc ChLeaeo. III.

I, 'Free -play" mechanism for kw!, 14.1t./4
grate apparatus of the type Leering nn
*tortured bell-pi:tying board end en
apettered baffle movnble brick and forth
below sold beard to hold and release
hista played Into the aperture* in the
beard, a rein freed manually *pet-ebbe
mesa) having a limited stroke free-
dom of movement and arranged to move
EL% baffle into hell-releasine poeition
trees mover! to full 'Oreille 'Operation.
tiering racnns normally hoiclieg said
baffle in ball -retaining poeltiore said
'tree -pay" mechanl.m Including ettset.T0-.
mtgiirtic metres for moving said tnttle
Into ball -releasing pcsittion, switch meats
epIrable by R bell and arranged in oho
mit with said electre-mitemitic recent'
line a reetnually operable owiteb peed -
timed for operation by meld coin -freed
teetrel tow+ talc stroke motel/ere., of
the tame. said ball -operated rariteh bt-
.tast proittenest below said beard clesiely
eepees:it a ball rowirtuee thereof for
eperatien by a ball played into said
17etitire substantintly described.

Patent No. 2,134,461.
evetaireree tei Genie Apparatus.
eeeptioitiore March 22, 1237.
Issued October 2.5. 1038.
Number of CLalma, I.
A:mentor's Nerne--Jobet Michael Feeoto

Altoona Pre
he a geese apperxtus. a support ha vine

*Woe field Erellela thereon and pro.
rektIvrtth an opening, a spherical rnem-
1:er expoeed thrti said opening and hies-

Inciletive of playthe activity,
turntable arranged at the opening and

Inipportleg the sipbeelerd member tar
irceatlen thereof and mien* for impart -
M8 rotation to sold turntable.

-
halflris Pritent No, 111.851.
Peetaleing to Design for a Bente

file Machin.
Applicetion. Mey 7. 1038.
levied (tete:Orr 25. 103e.
Weisipleess. Nnme-Jorieph E. Engetram.

Kansas City, Mo.
lootened to the Venda Ce., Keneas Ctte.

Mo.
7110 C104.11:relltal cbtaggri for a battle

ireadleg mechine,
.

Deem Patent No. 111,801.
Pertaioing iv DosOtti for a Corri-Popping

alechine.
Opplieetioe. February 12. 1238.
N -**-40t1 October 25, tfele.
Werner'. Name--trvers H. Mime, CW-

The ornamental design for a
P7',Ving machine..

corn

Tes,leo Patent No.
Penalbing to Design for a Vending Ma'

cloltse Geeing ax the Like.

Appliesation, August 18. 1938_
Issued October 25. 1033,
Designers Name -Jobe 'Tatra. New York,

N, Y.
Ansegned to Btowatt 61 McGuire, Dice

New York, N.
The cersamentrit design ft's ri vending

nanebine cluing or the Like_
. .

Patent No. 2.135.1711.
Pertaining to Arretteerrient Deolce-
Application, December le, 1037.
Issued November 1, 1933.
Number of Olelms, 4_
firreittorts Nriree--Clien D. Plesik, Be-au-

mont, Tees.
Aaeiened one-fourth to U. A. Mechem.

one-fourth to C. M. Lewis. both of
teke Charie'. La., mid one-fourth to
mr. D. Fiera, Chicago, Ill.
J. An ntreeternent device haring a

plurality of upwardly extended guides, Ii
figure opetwilveiy oennected to rich
guide to be movable along the euide be-
tween a stoning pestilent and a goal,
cage memo, fee each figure far TTI1_011Z
and lowering the fitness along the

retetoble winding member:a for
slttd cables, a common drip miens frie-
tiOnally conne'cte'd Individually with sold
winding member's, atop meene for each
windeng nuettlem operative to hold It
against rotation in One dierettioss only.
neinitelly actuated means individual to
each atop means for releasing it, said
drive Went* 'being reversible to turn sold
winding ninnbern in the other direction,
and Wilding metals Meilvittual to evict)
winding member to prevent rotation
tbrrrof in sold other direction. each of
Wei collier' being carat:Otte! to the cor-
responding holding manna to held it In
inoperative partition until the cable is
statement, frr'tn its winding member,

Patent Ne. 2,135.182.
Pertalating to Come Apperatue.
Appilleatiote July 12, 1e35_
luired NoVember 1. 1238.
Number of
Hereetores Name -Allen T. Joe t,

crime. Ill.
A.:stoned to James E. Johneen, Ciiiregn,

3, In a grime apparattim. the combina-
tion of an electromagnet haring a call
end an armature. a pair Of cetiteete In
circuit with Mid eon and constructed
and arranged to be eleeed when said
earartture Li m'ae'cd away from raid cell,
resilient means for m. oeireg sold arms -
Utz* away Crews axid coil to close amid
contacts, a barterer teetered to said
armature. a 'Mee -ea -err -Tie member and
manually controlled Moms for sub-
s ta,ntLelly rarriailteroouely energizing. sold
electromagnet and moving seed member
Into the patty of movement of eold ham-
mer. thereby to muss) The latter to
eltentte Mid ir.sseetber.

.
Potent NO. 2.135.2O2.
Pertaining to Amusement Delve=
Application. Jima 1D, 3005.
Issued No amber 1. 101&
Number of Clete:so ft,
Inventor's Name -Fred rar1L, Chicago,

Ili
eoeigned to Din -urns U. 13-extbell. Win-

netko,
1. An amusement device eetripriximg
eleinonnry, upright oentnIner pee:ire:1y

filled with liquid. a target positbored
near the bottom of said container snit
submerged in said leetliel. a top pc'o-
tided with 0-31 opening in allentrient with
said target, and a sinker adapted to be
Inserted tbett weld opening. said sinker
being so shaped that the rsorlitanee To
Its travel offered by mad liquid will
divert the mime from it rIght-line
movement.

8, A 'levee* of the character described
carrurrisine a teen receiver, means in -
deleting the receleer and having a. coin
slot above the recele, liquid In the
Molesting 11.%-t-0.1141 Ln which the coin Tr-
eviso:a- is submerged and notens for tilt-
ing the receiver to dirple.ee the coin
therefrom. r r
Design Patent No. 111.876.
preteireng to De_sIgn far is Cearter Blida_
Application, Jenuery 7e38.
toped October 25. 103g_
peewee:es Nnree-Horace W. Henna, New

York, N. Y.
Averred eine-belt to Kathie Malik. New'

York N. Y.
'The ornamental design for a 0)1005

DOeters Patent No. 111.010.

CLOSING OUT!
160 MICKEY MOUSE VENDERS

Original Selling Price $8.95 Each

NOW OFFERED AS FOLLOWS
86 ERAND NEW VENDERS. Never Liripeched. $4.95Cele
74 SLIGHTLY USED VENDERS. Operated Less Than

$ .5 0Each3 Weeks. Gusseehieci Like New, Only

Wait Disney Charms-. Per Cross, 75c
PHONE WIRE or MAIL Yd7
sabffcf to pay. .sin, TcrITI3, Onc-thild terlil,c45 dep.-411 rich 0.40ft. balance 0. 0_

.#111t VE1410167 C).
2 05-15f RANKLIN ST.fAYETTEV1LLE N.C,

Pertainlno to Draign Pere Putting Clore,melee,
Applteation, Marth 14, 1238.
Iseeled October 25, 1038.
Deal rear's Mime -Fred W. Preece. To.

ledo, es_
The ornamental deign foe a putting

gnaw device.

Small Window Is
Aid to Customer

DETROIT. Nov- .5.-A Little pubncLeedfuture of the Four -In -04u Vender,
made in Detroit. Is responsibee for a lot
of Its aisielei'action on tom.tierti. Title le
a cover of practically unbreakable glass
which Is Inetalled ea A window over the
dixcharge chute at the bottom of each of
the four temper:anemia,

This aeries to call attention to mee-
chnildiee in the chute arid clearly /thieve
the customer where his candy, nuts. etc.,
art- past *leer he playa isle penny. it
=Ikea for meatriesa by avoiding *pilling
from the discharge end at the chute, as
the nuerchandise is drily released when
the player hetile down the lower portion
of the chute, presumably holding hie
ether betel Under the clitite t,o receive
hie goods.

The Weer -in -One CO. is selling Its hew
service set far operators of vending Mt.
C-taltt:4 to reeest Settee in this riountry.
Monaece- Saul Pe Gordon reported this
seek.

They are also extending operations lxi
the field of veiling reettleaudise, ouch 05
candy, peanuts, etce for merchandise
venders, and are specialize:1e in quality
goods in qtinntitios that will allow op-
erations a variety of choice,

Asco Sales Draw
Quick Replies

NEWARK. N. J., Nov. 5. -Ai Cohen, of
Asieo Vending Machine Exebilingst, who
started In the }ebbing of merchandise
machines Oast it short time ago. tax
been renntng n etteeletneeiesle of vendors.
"'which has attracted operates, all Over
the country," 1uc reports,

Cohen wax plemord with the areswere
to his ads. he states. "There Is no doubt
that the optoetere reeding our ads In
this advertising medium size the moat
peOgresalve- They act qlliele Every Wien
we feature a clearance of *Imo of oar
Vender/ we ore' swamped with order&

"This time we hate ofte Of the beat
tote of rectoneliteoneei bulk venders that
we hove eecr had. We feel that those
who get them will agree With us that

are certainty vet bargains.
'-The firm has stocked alll type, of

nuts and candles as well am eletrnie end
will feature them nt exceptionni prices."

Soft Drink Trade
Has Convention

NEW YORK., Nov. 5. -With the graettial
Increase of coin -Operated machiteee for
vending raft drinks. Inerenst of the
vending trade' tentreed En the ennyal
comment= of the Amer can Bottlers of

CHARMS 15c
GROSS -CASH WITH OnleTer

Our Inca cenOsla zt Less wee. ...1
and oths en44 4..cir.4 *514 ds.iecise

10 Om*. &MALree 0a03S, r.o.a_ emiLeocePHIA, PA,
n',ia Came. To* row "whir*

c
so aid 140-0, earirl440,1444:14 et meereelige marairtsre and

4.44:41T Urnntt1-111. Tnnper. King. Lustyan,
and niter oIirrr_Wsito tA. 04 fee oareesain teeRAKE

5411 Waodkual five. PHILIIMELPH1A, Pot.

COrbonsatcl
this week.

Stothelta on the salt --drink market
indicated that the tieduetreei previous
record of the equivalent of 131s10.000.000

battles. rte, -it) about 14.90.010,-
tannually. will be surpassed by Ilia

end of this year. it wee wed.
The convent orsand exhibit, wig -eh

covered 160.0:0 'square feet, 35 per eine
larger than a year aro, is the feet osier
held in New York by the acs elation,
which is 20 yearn .old. About 200 maim-
feceurcre Ot bottling equipments. atap.
Piles, extracts, trucks. ceeelere. refiegerae
tire, etC., elleplayed their Dawes.: deeelop-
reien.ts. While technical innovnttems to
the beetling proceescs were fnirly numer-
ous_ demote In bottlee themarlires were
few,

Beverages at Commerce Bell

Now -Typo Battles
Bente trend to the atraight-sidtel

short -Lipped bottles for storage oou-
vereence W.3.71 reported, One company
brotight out a hoitte containing ala.
Insoluble etrow that pope up when She
cap Is removed. A reek bottle 'with a
share extendinst abece the regular
lip toe teeter pouring war shown.

Multiple Venders
Best, Says Gordon

DETROIT, Nov. 5.-Tho ability of the
four -unit vending enaclenee to tele over
and hold leent-Olos under certain oen-
dltiont one dietemeed hero -1-e.entlY by
Saul U. Gordon, of the rove -in -One Mfg.
Co.. who sued: "We have heel numerous
inquiries from people in the up/meting
bueinesa asking whetiarr or not we also
had a cerapenton
Our reply, hoseeeer. we* fa the nogntere.

"lie feet this way about it -there Is,
no doubt. something to be *sad for troth
types of vender++. We expott our ma-
chine to take over the better Locations.
Pear that reason we do not care to enter
the tingle -vender tied. The four -unit
'rendre while esrrying mote triercnondius
and several klmes od candles, etc., bee
tutee merehandise in oath lbdtividual
unit_ Ties tend"' te keep ste-ek from
detereeretine In the noreetine-keeping it
fresh and boildirig up consequent ctia-
Sarmner good will sued petronage. We
think that operators Ian sates 111 Using
the raultiple.enit vender* wtth flame.
quently much greeter wales:"
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Portraits of
Record Artists'

?ii(* in the sterh in a acres of
thvmPrnoit bOrprephictir skelaitet of bond
leaders and other artists whose record -
Owes ore artfe,,i,dItgr wid.wrread ;NVlaartlY
ha phonograph stechtnet.

KAY KYSER
Kay Kiser, who has brought hinnce

*r4 novelty to thalami:id stand thru his
Noireof iilutleot JOull...-tedne and his
use, of the singing titles, was born in
1900 in hooky tfautik. N. C. Turning
band lender woo the farthest thing from
his raote.d until 10 years ego when the
flnivevalty or Nertis Carolina. whiali be
attended, found Itself minus a dunce
orehentre_ Kay. who bad been serving
iris Mina rooter 0.6 cheer leadec sotto to
the rescue and organised an outfit
en:eh he thought wontel he used only
during his oolleglate dare. it became so
anceesstal, however, that ho toss pre.
vaned tiliX:n to meter. after-gradnation
engagements. and he won iscrzin well on
the, read to hand -leading fame.

Ms first work upon turning profea-
shrewd ,x -an a scrim. of =aro than 40 col -
:me dotes thrueut the &oath. East and
Midwest, and he and his boys developed
lie totedy that tt wasn't long before eons
began corning from important hotel
spots. Kyaer forthwith embarked on a
hotel spree irbtr.tc cartted him Theo
practically every important hostelry
frOtta New Yeti: to Califorma. it writ.
during cone of these erignitements--at the
klaratersr Hotel., Santa Monica, Calif. --
that Nay originated the farrionsain.ging
tor..xtitle Idea.

The Kyle; stock went farther up when
be started the Kali:me of Musical
Knowledge Ides at the .filtickhewk Cafe
in Chicago, He estabilsbed 0, new homi-
ness record with It at that restaurantand then it ..itiatiod a (twist -le -Cease
radio commercial risInsored by Ludity
Strike clgarets. His appearance at the
NeW 'reek Perotnetint, dnring Which hr
further utilized the Ketlege stunt, made
his contribution to it porade of name
battis at that theater stand out and re-
sulted in trenunadone biasines4 and addeg
preatige to the Ilyier name, ste Is
accepted in the band world 05 one of

greatest alleasenten and pft.sonalleim,
and hes clowning On the band stand in
addition to itla distinctive style Auto been
 wont totter lit itie tweets&

This fall and winter Kay Ls disporting
he the Manhattan Room of the Penn-
sylvania Motet lever York. After a num-
Mar 'spent era its roof garden and Is
mare than balding hie own ilgaindittlSm
ireif:Vet array 'of COMpetielve name
bands the city ban ever teen at one time,.

Adverse Bill Coining Up
E.DUISVII-1-g, Nov, 5,-A °tinned bear -

Mg Wits held here recently ass a tea bin
for coin -operated aresehiroaa which to
earelcieren adverse by !member!c of she
Odin machine trade. The bill was m-
itered to eeentritteer mod will room, up
again et the next meat:Lig of the council.

The bill would tax both ptagall gazers
and pheYriegraphe tot the name high rate.
which La very objectionable, merabent of
tier tri.el thy -

A devote Item the local
of the American Federation of Labor saki
the to vats, not nigh etioleall.

JERRY KERTXAY trod others of
site enesferrn Coln Machine CO.
R.:chats?. N. look orer the Silt -
burp phonograph, for which they am
sititrirstforr.

F.-

Record Buying Guide La.

Oro Analysis of Current Songs- and Recordings Front the Ei
Standpoint of Their Value fo Phonograph Operators

By DANIEL RICHMAN
Tahrtfailesi Is nased upon ngrip, pitr ,.1-171,1411Ce7.3, chest mane safes cireel F-4

record TC-1Cas.i of the core::_ Reports fines ransio publisher* on to the re/afire =
importance, of er:rteirs n:cmort in 1401, edretrags ore alto eottofdtsod, es well at =
inforsaadime Tett-1mi each week from promirirtif oprr.

COIN -C STRONG-KEEP THEM IN
Efeart and Soul, Otto' of the most popular ballods of the moment and =

plenty worth having around. Larry Clinton hurt a grand recording. and
they'll want to hear his torther beta -um the song La featitted In the =
Paramount short, A S'oatr 15 Ecrn, which stars the Clinton Bartel.

Whilea Gigaret Was Burning,. This Nick Kenny tune earns up fret sod =
1001t5 s.-..sst to linger near LYtp top for same little thee. Satboo strongly, =
and prominent on the air woven.. It should be doing well for operator's. =
Sammy Kaye brio one of the latest waxiriga, but ter w smooth 'Fenster]
Buddy Rogers!' held" the list.

My Reverie, surprising everyone, since it's not e3actly a commercial number.
this Larry Clinton adaptation of one of rebinaro lovelier melodies jumps
this week cut of the operators' specials clasalhcatten and into &Triers]. =
country -wide ftwer. No. I radio tune and X. 4 best select' ere the
re -tokens. Clinton' -s. of course. is the retard to bare.

Lambeth. Welk, AZtloo this Is maintaining a nio3 puce as a sheet -music
seller and still holding up Its end on the air, several operators report a F.
slaclettaing air in machine denartnd for IL It would seem, therefore, to
be up to the discretion of the particular opa whether to hold on to It =
foe anallier week or two or let it se. Duke Ellington ansi Runes Morgan =
bast)s,port ntaiters.

Peens Cot Poebelifial of Dreams. 8[01 pretty strong niter many suitaloed
weeks of p3pultri,tr, Miss Morgan again., arztla a psritlem]ntly plea -ling disc. =

Sommer Sesrvertim_ Cliatthlez well enenigh on nil lists to make .It practically =
a "must" for the machines. A Sew operators Oaten they're finding it one
of the ben plying rastabere under the tit -titles. Larry CIS:ate-ate. version. 74_

tepel.
COMING UP-I3ETTER STOCK THEM

Two, Sleepy people. One- bearing is ene.lialt- to make the average portion
uont to hear rr.-ore of this clever lyric and catchy tune_ That has been =
proved by Its n,ctirpst of the peat week. when, with plug. only enough to =
put it in a pear 13th spot On the meet played list, at sill managed to =
sell enough copies to land Et among the Rio-rided 15 beat stliere as Ho, a
O ct Chia to the nulehine-.; gang to be this season's Thanks for. the
Mes=ses y, Sammy Kaye, thus far, loan the smoothest waxing, an,d. Mangy
Carmichael, the composer. swords it with Elie Logon in a Vocts-danns =
arr.angetrient,

All Ashore. a_katinny Kaye also fees thin now Billy Hill ballad and the torsi- =
Irina-non took,' like a potent' -al hit for the machine& 'rune is advancing
ateadliv and se-0Mb to )i0.re whet it takes to hotel it into the mtir=
popular clams,

My -Own_ 741.7.1:h MGM. In pubile, favor on the air than over the counter, this =
Dear -no. Durban tune from bar latest picture, Thor Ccrtafri Age, hot =
released, stems Pretty sure to go please. Several dance semitone out, =
none of which is outs-tan:Leg.

Old Folks, Pub lisnem of this one are still delaying their entalprsign oa it
but onto they start IVS going to be a nertesity for operators, It's =
grand, homey ballad that the public always Roes for, and this le ever-. =better than the average. Eta Wain' voCal on Larry Clinton recorc. =

WOK, aces,
Have Yee Forgotten $e Soon? Another ballnd that looks good for earl)

winter popularity, Mildred Salley, with Red Norvols Ct*, warbles it tr. =
her euslottiory eaccllent style.

OPERATORS' SPECIALS
Mexicali Rosa, aolng tetreng as a machine ntlzaber, duo to Bing Crosby',

appeal Tor the nickel droppers.
Wneicy Ovat. nila.1-11./IterralcS and Chick Webb turn out anothtr great phony =

item Ln this waingeroo. very popular with operators, areorellag to =
report, of the past week,

Mactiliertom Is itches/sin' To Swimg, Another Webb-Pittgerald entry and F.
pretty potential. Sort of a kiltle :tiller with a loop, scotch and Neap,

Carolina Moon, This is a real novelty. A battle of music an the virile disc. =
3,111,,ina: HAM, upboltithg the virtues of ibe song es a sweet. slow fox-

= trot, and TOmmy Dorsey doing his best to demonstrnte that tire trarobr: =
= la urtiell betters 1.1 a swing aininTiCremD,
= lump session, slim and Slant, the Slot Poet .1.'fraoyce and nitre ,Prsitti boys,
E do It again and present mat with a profitable item. =
- Sin Shs, An Andrews 13asttets'atie which is meeting with much 'LVOV In largecities and in Jetylah locations. But where th,e Andrews are ideitz,ni =

getnerally--einti that's in a great many plaCes-this One has been doing =
very nicely for Itself. =Wheel My Baby Smiles al Mo. Those who like Ted Lewin will always .,,-,e =
for his ciantiord. b,orer. rind there areaanongh Lewis fans around the
country to make ops happy.

= Buttes. Buttes, Eddie Ere Lange knocks Vat a Woo oho in thIS novelty. E.

ins *TIM tc,th Will Hudson hasn't ett.*rne*.1 to lessen his ability to =
swing any..

GOI NG DOWN-MOT WORTH PUSHING ....

E' rye Cot a MOO With a Droanit, Se Help Met I Kreco"t Changed a Thin-; -12

= Tuttt Frutti: A-Tiskat. A-Taskati The Yam: Seep Beattie' 'Round =... the Mulberry Ruth:, 01' Min Moist Music. Mrci-tro, nesse: I'm == Goon -a Lock My Heart; Now it Can Re Told., =
=

lillilllill111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1111110111111101110111111111111111.41111111111HUF1117.

Operator Tips_i
By MORRIE KOREN/CI:11-0

01.11CAC30, Nov, 3.-S.0 fry knrest.
edge, this is one of the few colurws,
wrstten by an honest-to-goonntes, gee,
Inc operator. wmkt other esOlumba that
appear In various Icturnahs are ut,,,gtr.r
welt written oatti expects* some very
Infeemational points_ 'it Is really The
operator who understands some of chi
boeic feels. heitatise he Is -tip to
neck" In the buslness--amil glad to t,
there.

Pleat, to ray many friends in Chteiree
I say, Others, In and
around the country, -'Glad to meetehs.-
Let me hear front you_ l'elttrnas
viewpoints. We could get some mIgh.3
interrtating eiaeunstens. going II yet.'
Would write in.

My motto fee operating-for ii eem_
tinuatis years-has been, **The ocin mt.
chine business at its worst is berttet these
moat tawdriest at its hyped" What's
yours?

Thera are some operators, especially to
the phooca business, who are pass.,
money to location Owners to sec'sr.
spots, This Is a sure sign of laziness nj
bad only fortirolni$1.tirkul1
but for the enure business.

Locations can still be gotten by the
rinelent Method of leg Musettel
brain week. It's the best way.

Some operators hays a special fund Le
spend for drinking at their loestiora,
thinking that fay spending 7t few clers.:,n
now and then they can hold
locatiens,

In the opinion of many operators, a
Just Itn't trtao that ',bit need dO
to hold the spots. Locations can be here
by the magic. three - dependabiL.ty.
courtesy, orrice. I bare now spent a
direr, deliberately to get a location,
knew others who do 05 I do- We sot
hundreds of new locations overt year,

No matter how small an operatcc you
are, keep a set Of Ivolta ao that yen
knots rust where you stand fltiaitrtally -
when you want to know] I have sera
operaters Spend tee much of their gtort
intake on personal expenses, not bet -wise
they hod to, but because they thour.lit
they earned it. You'll wind up behind
the eight bait if you don't keep boob
arid flg-nre such things as deprottiatiwt,
damage, eta.

The other day I saw an operator rem
hag into a locallen nttb is bunch of hop
about the size of a haystack. He spent
about 10 mittistea lonklog fee the num-
ber that opened the cash Ws. Bien --
body looked at the fellow with *lesiva
cYcli, rondo a few eta:arks ce, the (dart
that the fellow must -Mire collect pimif
of dough!"

Wei had business to lose so Mart
time and to have such eoninhents mice'
Par a few Cent* per macbins you eat
have your route kers limited to three
or four numbers_ ft will Save year icre
and eliminate wisecracks.

3 hope this column will benefit rear
Operator somewhere. lyrop a nett tn
oars of the COhn Machtite Depart; ,r,'. -
with any useful Information that
ire of interest to other operators. (let
in print no that no can nil see

Bennet Saleshead
For Corcoran Co.

CHICAGO, Not, 5,-2. George Ben-
net. in Charge of solo, Of Oceemsa
cabinets thruout the Midwestern stectrc,
was htiek la Chicago last week after ex,
extended trip thruotit his territory, in`
eluding Ohio. Kentucky, Missonti.
01.114 aril

He announced that the showatiorni for
Caro:wen eras:nets hue been restored le
the factory' showroom.: at 213P
Chicago avenue. Bennet stated th-v-
dire to lack of Office iqsoCe and parkliii:
facilities in their former location the.,
had deemed tiedelsablo to move to '1111"
MOW tOCatiOIL

lie will leave shortly, he said-
Cinotber trip tbrat the territory to.sba,
operators the Colvolnei cabinet- $41,-
Draltac7 "It's a great cabinet rind eh -sm-
ilax plenty of attention from, opetal:--
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What the Records Are
Doing for Me----

In the operators' own column,
00 music merchants of the. entire ne-
teas help one another to select the
'west money -making. netted*. It is a
service by the operators and for the
writers. When contributing to this
.oleetri be sure to include the name of
'ter wording, the !same of the artist

e1/41 the type of loestion the recording
sees hest in.

Alatess CommUnieshens to

WHAT THE RECORDS ARE
DOING FOR ME,

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING
COMPANY,

1564 Broadway, Ncw York City,

New Orleans

November lade,
et. the Diner:

Down here In the Deep Settth, ter
cram the cere.shea Of Tin Pen Alley.
phecegrnpli operator:I don't lose° to
.ee_-.5-0 records as often as tn the faster

=eying areas to the North and East.
tBee numbers have their inning, but
[trey es a ruler do not hold on as long
es the blues or other typteel airs no
W inch neseeteted with the
sizgAphero at the land of such long

Jib the fintloween rUsh echoes the
opening of the winter 3esson in New
Ovtai, a time of the year when thou -
Lands 'upon theliserids of Northerners
vita their attention to the milder cif -
mite. I find partieuler prolongrnent for
10, neret Stop lieettn",Rostrid flee
ifitiberrg Bush, A-Dieket A-Tcesket, Way
Zorn Yeedm.- to Nets Orleans, Mexfoate
Sore, Stardirst rind 01W Mon Mete. 'litre
peak Of the thovban starer finds
bitter demand from locatlrele that are
'favorite haunt* for the college set, and
by for margin Cs the epechil is ding et
:Tia- Destine of LSI/. ti number that
eprezd oven a wide area of the country
d uring it* beyki*y of the late Senator
Riley P. Long.

Up and cotning to the Pest week to
10 csys ore such numbers an Lang Left?,
ire Got a Poe'ketflef of Dream; Who
Ettre. Out the: Flame? and the Greet

Weill, coincident With Lite pLeturo's
dawning at a local theater thin week_

aft die (core. by Ring Crenby. coon
without doubt to the front of my het

popularity in the New Orleans =ea_
Mat -reed with the hauntiag etrein_s of
Latta beat. Crosby's pepularity tankea
this thee a double click. Crosby Mends
Isr ahead in the white bobs, white Fula
kukterald and Bob. Crcebrs Ork must
lit given first place Hi the Negro

'Alm* dancing Is permitted In oota45
few plates (New Coons has a high tax

tecatierus where dancing is allowed4
Pas Waller, Tommy Dorsey.. Deb

lettneefo.vei. Our native Louts
Atnestreng and Benny Cloodru= are the
bands of the hour. Swing renditions of

Arnalla, ea sung by the native Cori aile
Ileetwell, and of eente Goodman ertaiW-
ments are ueually requested atone with
seteetione that are usintily running high
In pereularity at the time on the radio.
lialleween night found a strong appeal
for Marcia of the Hob Cats and all
available, "epook" numbers.

Noticing that allictred. Bantry has been
OM popular With the Negroes of other
t rees, we have tmnd that New Orleans
must be included In the co:opted areas.
Except for the Old Rocking Chair, New

hasn't gene so much for Mildred
Bailey. Slim and Slam numbers are on
the up, &specially thnIr Teeth-Fr-atti.

it's hard to remember any movie that
bad no much itzttsierice en demands for
recording during the year as Rogers.
ant:tires Cereire.e. Most Of theao num-
bers, espeetally Change Partner:, con-
e-Linke U. find their place into the daily
line-up, Music. Maestro, Please; lire Got
e Dote With a Drea-in, I Heeers't Champed
a Thing and R- Help Me are among the
slipping isittnixra,

Despite its distance from New York
and. Chicago, between the radio and
simultaneous release: of popular mortes
the New Ccienne music lover to well up
with tune* of the thrteel, milly he has a
tendency to keep liking some old irn:te-
tte-a a bit longer than the *vertigo
American.

Your column la n boon to the musk.
operator. The maggestians contained
therein (iii a lortgeneeded

JULES PE-RM.
Porta Novelty Co.,

New OrZelr-1, La.

New York City

November
To the Attleta:

ii t +sore putting out a new machine
this week I'd use the same list of recordsthat you tetentiotned in the "Record
Buying Guide- in Lust week's Roue:
With sine ee two exceptions, every tune
you have listed Is earls well on ray ;he-
athy5S. At the present time Me Rereetr
is still leading the park. Both the
lorry Clinton And the Bing Crosby ver-
EL0115 are doing equally well. In runner -

petitions rd place Crosby's Old Yorks
and Sfertea.la Rote. Jimmy Doraeyh
Change Po leers is doing very well, as
lire both atleton's rind Connie Bo well's
rendition of Sum tries Soureiefea.

Thu numbers tent are on the upswing
and due to be nation-wide bite on
phi:Inca, In my opinion, are Button But -
Zen, by lEdelle Delenge, and Tgo Sleepy
People_ De -Langres number in the first
worth -while one !tee recorded erne*
splitting with Hudson. Tiro Steely
Ptopite has all the ttarroarka or a natural,
but to dote the right according has yet
to be made. But watch that numberl
When made by the right braid it will
be tops.

Crosby's Small Fry and Rums Morgan's
Lambeth Walk have both good money
Woken+ for us, but the number!, here
begun to slip a bit dieing the Ikeet, week.
AU Ashore in a peculiar' Wile for us. It
has nil the requisite.% toe a hit on phonon
hut hasn't caught en as rot- In MY

11016.41016.110167110101.7001.71101161110111.1W11011,16\16...111

 The only Horoscope that TALKS . . an Al
exclusive Reck-Ole product.

* Takes DIMES only . . . double money to
FAyour

* It talks! Thor, it delvers printed Hero-
'OAiopor

 Special armee-neer draws crowds ovtry few
minutes!

 1 513,000 leestions . . Airports, Bits St41110115,
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Offices at PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
New York City, N. Y. FA
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Talkie Horoscope

Department Stores. Hotel Lobbies, am

PHONO BARGAINS
EAST COAST SPECIALS

WWILITZERS ROCK-OLA'S
412 $.69.50 Meet Club ,$4327..100
312

79,10 l'Rectuytimr Ktnit 52.10
se M. 16 f1937) 59.5,0

Secellerit Meehan...I Conelt+sft and &pp:scant.. 113 Cs,h
Will, Order. Balance C.- O. 0., F. O. B. New 'Cede that Con,-
itrtt Served!!

EAST COAST PHONOGRAPH DIST. INC.
e7s-10TH AVE. (Tal1-04ilkuo S-41tf?) NEW YORK

MILLS
Oject Matter  , .$22,50
Pe Luxe _ 3____ 950
Os Re 49..50

EXPORT BUYERS
Cable:

"EASTCOP HON"

WURLITIER
616 EA.$1091

BABE KAUFMAN GO Mr C 54th St, N.Y.C.

opinten, the reaaon. L5 that 'sso rcreactr,g
to date has done It justice. Mildred
Bitiley few ehould real y go for her re-
lease of bat woolc, which has. Hare Yen
Forgotten 30 Scott? and Ohl Folk-, back
to beck. The reektre chair lady has
dote herself proud with both side -4.

Attie, returns have fallen off en the
Andrews Slows' Sha Lila in the general
run of swabs, It'S a:Witting sheet of ter-
rific in Jewish Ireations. Of ell the
releases ott Al lateen Seetinte Band
I've done best with a repress Of the
number the Aserrell Sisters did years
ago, nova a number that ops aliaulcl
stock up on in three towns were the
picture in due to appear.

I've been finding thle column mighty
Intereettne read:tag during that peat few
weeks and It armitd be a big help to
operator% en all parts of the country.
Your "Record Iltiyies Outd-e'". feature to
tops with me, and any operator Who
puts the numbers you pick on liter
Diae.hlorie can't go wrong,

i3ABE ICAUFZIAN.
President Babe Itinufman Munn Co..

New York City.

..trervisra Fisshlieer Co resw York.
OVEN 275 3fL:Str,7 MACHINE 01,17RAITORS, loner, eirrriburres unittheir friends (-Mended the tral annual swte'r-

traierent and deuter of rileAut*atAtta Music Operators' Aireetation of ticte Yank City at the Aoserfecsni Vickencns's Assoctottent
ellabhause Ortcher 30,

Kaman City, Mo.

November a, MS.
To the Editor:

Just in the last two or three weeks,.
It ereme to me, there have 'been nUmer-
Mit outstanding releesee freers the earl -
One waxworks. many of which tire prov-
ing =eke Matt On my tiseeitInes_

Ttska the Chick Webb -lain Fitzgerald
combination Sot in example_ I'm doing
big bushiest% with MaePherSeet Is Re-

WALCO
Onesete. ,
arnum NEEDLE

PHONOGRAPH

liteetem unitomeity CAlageti
TEEM Catty not, intc.,ed
three:et CINUINE
gaoler Cut, grQund aid
Wished by dismond
ekltersr -The Crest.
cit achievement in
Musk 04.111are1"

WA CO DISTRIBUTORS
fdi WEST 541h ST., NEW YORK

ALL Ptiortire: Cnr.CL_C 7-, 1st
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MEMBERS OF THE

COIN MACHINE TRADE
Are Offered the Opportunity to Attend Two Big
Shows. Grand Entertainment-Big Displays of New
Machines-and Good Fellowship Await All Who
Come. Registration is Free in Either or Both Shows
if You Mail Your Blank Now.

Get All the Details Week by Week in Thp Billboard

ADVANCE REGISTRATION

FOR COIN MACHINE SHOWS
Ileadon of The Billboard may make advance registration for one or both
of the Cain Machine Shows that have been announced in Chicago. Simply
MI In the blanks below and rnaP1 to The Billboard_

Mark X Before the Show You Plan To Attend

riNACOMM ANNUAL SHOW CivIMA ANNUAL SHOW
December 12, 13, 14, 15, 138 Decerntarr 12, 13, 14, 15, '33

Shrrens Hotel. Chicago Sherman Hord, Chicago
thabensi Assad-silon of eobe.ibp- teaks Machine Menefarturers' As -

crated Machin. Marretsclurersi eschrioni.

{Members of the trade may register for one or both Shows)
Advance registration is open only to bona -fide opeeators iobbers and -

dEttribuilers al eoin-operated mac/dries. Please write plainly,

Name

Street C.ty and State

Check whether OPERATOR JOBBER DISTRIBUTOR,

Cheek Typv:s of Machines Used: Amusement Vending

Music Service.

Pirrn

To identify bona -fide members of the indostryr. pkaeo enclose either
Letterhead i 1 or Business Card I 1. Also give the name of
se least one marsuiacturer whose machines you have purchased during
the past year:

Signed by Date

NOTE-Advance registratkm ler the NACOMM Show Must be received
not lilts than November 30. isas,

MAIL. YOUR BLANK TO THE BILLBOARD,
54 NV. RANDOLPH STREET., CHICAGO, ILL.

hc-erreeg. lirocky Dust and 1 Ler 4 rear
Full in the Riser, all sung by Ellie Thera
there's enother Inuring that never Salle
for me. I'm sperskine of Reel tewvo and
Meiterel IL -silty_ They have real killers
in Who Blew Oat the leisseeT. This Is
Madness and I haven't Chaegod a Thing,
ttinee which eti well in coektail teinigea
ss well doliterbug spots, I expected
Things Teets the Andrews. Sestet's and
their Ocodbye-(eresefeee, paired With Lul-
laby to a Lillie Jitterbugs but neither
side has been a. winner. (leeee it's Just
one of those things. Sonno of the
.A.11x1re.A.s canes in the Dil.fit proved ter:tittle

Bunny Serinrie, Beets S'oehste: Porker.,
Dear Porno., and Livery" Slab.le /Were ere
Site rind the torrid tructipetet and his
band have made that have been okeh oat
roy toestions, especially those near high
schools and in the vicinity ot.eollege
campuses_ Elia Logrun's Ragrrme Cow -
troy disc is going tra be good a little
later, r think. SO far It Is not erousing
the frith:wafter* that her Deers, What Cots
tiers Matter fir? did last horn, but
roe snnotang o while longer.. Sammy
tr.nye is another I gamble wttb. lto
may be biz 'atilt in the East. but I
Ilse° found that he plays thud fiddle
to May Ryser here, K} 'a reonat WAX -
fags of Ye Got Me, You're Los:cry,
M..derrne and What Heise You Got The:
Gets Me:, are all potent nickel-erabbem,
ea le Larry Clinton'i Summer Souvenirs,

swell lailLtel that eVetyettA) atems to

-Whet we need Mist note despite the
bumper crap of pop tuners, is * smash
novelty to cquist .!-2t. het A-To.tket,
Webb and Fitzgeo-ntd. That one set oil
kinds Of roeceds here but it's run its
course now.

Fee machines In the Harlem district!,
I have sure bets In Lento Arrastranea
Ain't 3,151,03.31,171g, tIed with /Can't {;sire
YOu Arspt7tine But Lope; Oeno Krupa',
raitr1.,Fristtt, with the Len Watson arAt
%veal ohms: Count Bastes Out the

tzero. Tub, Geed eforithe Slues
-2isd De17sAn' Around; Andy Kick's. ter -
Mons cif from aftee You Mean to Me.
haired With Hos:, Can WO Its Wrong?,
and both sting by Kansas Cityez Dena
Flue Terrell: Tommy DOricert, Roopte-
Woe.le, and tinnily nay of Benny Good -
man's. relenees, LeVirelally Froth-0.We is
the recent release by the Coodninn
niirertet. with Lionel Hampton sitir,Lng,
The titles aro The Shill in Me Fist and
rhe ;firers In Your Flat, both slow but

tvalLtl penderle
Still holding up well are The Yeses and

Chompe Partners, by Jimmy Dorsey; I
Cried far Year, Song of Index rind S774,0;;4;
Rfings Caen (Stay and the Case Lomas:
afarte, Stomp:ire ar the Stenfeeze and
Cereana Moon. Tammy Dorsey: indlen
Lore Calf. Heim the Flee:dine and F:-.Jer:
Ray Shuffle, Artie Shaw: All Ashere,
PAW Whir,nritta); Reeerte, Eddy
thechln, also Larry Clinton: le'hen My
Baby $nitZet dt Asc, Ted and Loure.
Leverets, by Bob C.rosby.

Obviously. all these steles don't go big
On all loCatione. The cleeer eperatOr,
however. a.seertnina which ones pay to
hear bands and certain singers. Kids
like the 'sten/nest BLUM ineliedirag Good-
man, Shisw, the Dorsers, Crosby and
Celia tenet. Older pettrorge et spots ]erne
toward Enscluri, Whitemrin, Lewis, Cita.
ton, Hetet and stritirar "cornre.recise" tie-
tbeAraar: SOME. banda click with every-
one. apparently. Kay Kyser.antl leerro-
Bailey are toy beet ever:apes orfeartd.Ire en interesting busineae_ but it
sakes let* of checking. and skillful order-
ing. Thla new oelilmn in. The Iletteearci
is a godsend, sure enough, and dcaetti
of mien in the Miami field in the ef.-maas
City area agree with me on that point,

CAftt. F. HOELZEL.
Prtei,leltuit tinned Anitteeni.rel Co

Kansas City, Mo.

OFF THE RECORDS-
(Coetinsied front page 1.1)

Glenn Miller ceraitinates both sleet or a
Bluebird label for whet is alleged to be
a swingy arrangement of Ile rhe Waters
dr 3ctentet4rt4n. We don't know why.
since there tint enough music/11 mcrat
In his Locbensratien to make it we.. -thy
of even a single nick_ Demons, the band
sounds very mediocre en this t: y, and
woefully so U2100 the im.trnizeirtallata
start riding with licks Acinm. tined to
woo Eve. For the anent label Artie
ttlinw exer.iiiiiiek to garner gtorinent4ots
for his clarinet and his band. especially
toe this thinner, Mohtmere, replete with
eludcy etary tacleimis, Mated with 7.-oti.
&On Parght. conventional ortorapy
...tuft but plenty head_

Reinue*
VOCALIC'S nelesue thrit'S d twt-wt-

IA have for collectors Is the bringing

PHONOGRAPH HEADQUARTERS

600 PHONOGRAPHS
READY TO OPERATE

Every Afachirte Guarantt,DiCr
WU RLITZER P I 0 549-S8

P12 69,30312 ..... 7940
616 .119.50
616a 139,50

ROCK.OLA No. I 59.50
No. 2 61.51

MILLS Dance Ma.t.ter 49.50
" Do Re Mi 69.50

WILL TRADE FOR LATE CONSOLES

GERBER & GLASS
914 DIVERSEY BLVD.

CHICAGO, ILL,

WE PAY CASH

If woniee it ,t 0.sesny ar retetece Iv un es-
lesirm Avila: at 1,14 tents VI* 1.rItt, Allt
ligrarirr 00003eFiei ac
trareseret Rot; list 1(0.1)
kludsgic-DiclienSe Els_ Illisttletttetk. t C
Art* 1111Wirrr KM Attrir!
Hbrlicci Koktt. Dan Itirlissn I

Oitftti Kr.r. eirrite 4,sei. i

F. O. 1:1_,. X_ V. atom Them In 0. 0, D.
1E/40,311 Will Its Stet On Mount

for your

USED RECORDS

Long island Record Exchanga
4t AT 1.101 DT new YORK else.

Fraakte Trumbaues old e.:co;
cutting of Ceerrnet aftweialeire and 'wzr.
Deters Yonder In New Orleans. Its -

the -ad aoldlette beset ek
some 10 years beck that hue
peeing_ Arid the bugle boys are still torj
t1Lng hle's taleee on these slam 7,11-,41-2
"rick brings beck the lied lietireo elene-tee
Climatic sit Blk's in a Affst anti Norva
own Dottoe eer the Getepr.u. Both pit
are impreSSIOMISLIC In 121111tO 0.44
',71040.114.- And both se-rve as a shoot.
c -sate its' ttorvo'a ati lwrllr xylophone slues
Lnyn. Further Lntentet in added in the
fact that the quartet, purely tee recone.:
ing wurptees Let. throve daye, inchielte tiff
late Dick McDonough on guitar; trieote-
Arthur Berneteiti, of Rod Niebols Pin
Pennies. and bnektertnind clarinet pee
sages lip a then unknown, !limey
Tn4n_

Another bring -'em -back oe untied
internal is retied. in the Bluebird Ltd
logs. Idildrod Bailey, when else wad+ Pr
Whittenuutei rockir.g chair lady, tee It*
Too Late *Oh song and In a delta mec4.-
Deer bold Mother Dern-. The barer -on*
is stringy, but the singing Ls svelte. Oat
wiig lost the Lady se a ,ceentelienne: I
sense of humor we fail to ripprreille
Up-uo-the-minuee soulful singing by h
Bailey It tonna tier Vocalion for :Lt
mce.:17- My Reverfe and a more 311311=4
what Hare You Gor ?'het arta Nef

Designed lot Dancing
T AKEY CLINTON, wLLh Bea WOO-

v1fleeting ass the credit elote_Auedei
refreshing touch to the ballads onlAter,
tsar Unto Wet:, evil the Fluent.!and Pq
Took a Merlon Yeare. Wayne Ksile
bock on tient label with Joseph:
tinder, Jemaline. A twin sister, Ifs f
for the song to so related that. It
wry readily be the elMeeDlld ?MX port.
Aisephine, IN:atternette is MO
royal three-quarter timing far The
feet 'errata

leor the ['limbo enthtMlaate DtCeS' Itl
fern an essy-to-teko album of 10 iirrei..1.
lar ruin -tees plaerel in the at4epi4,,,
manner by Henry King. Xavier 47=1'4,
on Victex, nat. net excuse denide
male, a bolero rtnnbri. N(01 Srus: Yam,
and n conga, Cat Cut. Both nide. r--14
with Cuben flavor,

On the sweet side. Blue Barron re:4- 1
frtentliar music toe /fear.? and Soul .701
Lore fiettreet anew OM Tree's It:,
Bluebird double. And for the same
Mart Kenney smel hit Westoers
mere, a Cannella!) combo. elexublee

tit Midnight with When rhe MOUn
the Night elood-Elese hartalerie eel", is
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WE HAVE
MILLS VEST POCKET

BELL!
The tiniest Bell In the world!
Only 8"7e7'"a8".. Weighs IS lbs.
Regular Mystery Payout. Fruit
simbol seeps. No Bell handie,
eperates with push -pun cob"
chute. Cash box holds $45 in
eiciala. Three times faster than
regular Belli

D & S NOVELTY
COMPANY

1005 Broadway, - Rockford,

pkvz PRE -CONVENTION SALE wild
AISTONIATtes

trat.-1, 1.,Ar 0.1.11
.C.-cien urruct #i s0

straight style_ Buddy Roger," nY-
riagrt Ls nattinlas: to Benny Coaciman
too much. makes an alrighty couplet tar
Voeillen with, You Can't Ate Mine and
1,4'hav o Ciparear Wan fietrnity,- But it
toesn't take much unwinding to know
that It's net C-loc-Irrom.

Winter Sport Is
New Game 'Ilieme

Mew Camel
CIIICA00, Nov. 5.--rrom the *mem-

covetcti atop os or .5-9.1t2trikenra famed St.
Merits, the mecca Of winter -sports
lovers, camas the insiva.rwori for our
newest release." ettatel S34,1 Waaberg,
nellelal of the Chicago Coin Machine
Mfg.. Oe.

"The &arms will take its name from
that sports resort." he aunt "We have
Warmed a thrilling, exciting type et play
toe St. Moritz, one that will tire 1,7,ra-
Oen players a real incentive to put their
coins into the game, St. Matiltz wilt by
a fanlight novelty' game of a super -
high -more type..."

A deserlivilon of St, Monts was given
by co.eiriciol Sam Gertaberg, "in addi-
tion to the special high -score play, the
brilliant coloring and general rne-ehrouce
quality which Sire being built into St,
Merits, yro are irictudittg a radical de-
parture in playing -field feat -taw. .Pulthe
I cannot orreol the details just near. I
will :say that it an exceptionally clever
feature that will be we-leo:bed by optr*-
tom. Pull detalts will be given upon
relents* of the corm several days front
now.

preParatiersis are being made to
devote the entire 'production line to the
making of St. 2..fortta Ctrs reeent Chleagc,
Coin release, Peachy. continues to
mettejaolize prOd.uctinyt facilitits,- ac-
cording to olL,Matts, "clue to the feet
that the ^woo is enratinuntiy growing in
laver witt the nittionli oiler-atest."

4
z.b.,-..-...,;-,:-..-,.,i..-,,--------- 3,5-ao A Plant

#
.0.,

me*, r vry 6 A iii i - 54-00

_ V, # OkeliIli-'
CONS41.5#1

4s.elv # -

0 rrwa Woos _11.41..f.ta0 Tram/ Tema
OfiD4C441rillt lt211

55.50
DenTtlil 04elfrItS1.0 Mathieu 1 0.00
stsapts
5.011. Mat

isr_sois_so ,al
Me* 000.4,0ed TAO r
13..1chen lnatt Jack 3.150 0

4 0....w.hy, 11100, Atalill T..03 Ritleree Cp.. 1311171 14.30 10
01 we.- vi'llt`c,r PA0-0/41006

5.00 a
00

a...0,in th.tuaitm reel 315.00 2
0

et,h,ga Little Dula Triple A. P-
!-Ict. 17.50 SI

0
11,14 Ore, ',sit D. C. 0. (5C-i_ 31.50 r.

A Wile Ea-traoKlink.iy ...
ki.le She Prodl V onddr I GO _ 32.50 0
,,,,,,, F. ek. K. tme4laleo-DJ/P. it.t1 2o.nt,

20.50
*41 op. T. Oran Troy,: fir) 35.00 A
Una dbyocrapro ftScl
line We.. Cada riSci

,.,,, 1 o.za

$5.50
F

;CO. WetEagle 1-10C1 27.150Wall *kid (Sc)Giro 10.50 411
0 l'ece. 5 SA t4e5 16c} 15.00

Pace Cheek ( 213c 1
pr,2...... nw..rk.,y,... (Jo.. ._ E5.00 ro0illtlial INtifi 4_ 4, riOZ, 15.000 WesArts TWA J. P. rill aoralen-iiiar

A L. B. T. ilq-aireel Ilbcpallag 16,6001.1e
011°A

Vt.!)oYmigit Ahuniametirr stAthimsa17.150

0
or ..., n....., *.iiW eon 15,41,-ep glacier 5125 00a IP:SISG& Ar '"Qualifled free Roane and RaCo Meet.

Itan,n0 Or Western's latest console. plus the an-4...es.et R.-v.-Lg. RM. PaLocc.- 125.00
Skinny
Pc.041.IIC rep Dern aftath,tre 41.0* A not.3oorntetat of IDerby Haste, a brand -now

one-abot jackpot table, certainly keep
Vtra. 13. ,...,:g.....-.Efi.T?: Weetorn's wheels bklmraimg."

e, Tioo r... COAND riLVD., 151-..L01213,1160_ 101,

4010110110101116.-16,111101.0110.0610.101116.4411iNal

S -A -C -R -I -F -I -C -E
11-iily RESERVES I. 20,00
Silty ATLANTIC CITY 20.99
Milli R10 , , , 42.50
Uterca- AIR RACES ...... 0.50

1 FACIES RACES, fir MARATHONS.
Chart, Sep,. Blown Cab11101T,
SU,0 a44110Ter 13.5.00

Oide-.n. at 5 cr 0,,er, 5 = Off -
PACES RACES. elaCk Cabinet

Check Scps/stce 59_50
FLIKTW000 45.00

Stem,. ZETA 39.50
5. WsH1n DIAMONO OWL.

SLOTS. 59500 and Orr 41-50
5t MM. BLUR FRONTS .... -
WANTED - Winning Ticksts, Ocrby
Ctlempg and Sayan. Champ,

T[G.MS:. 1 0 Certified Deposit.
Presser Serelet.

ARUNDEL AMUSEMENT CO.
39 WEST STREET,

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND

Visitors
Qualified

CHICAGO. Wr,1.-
erres cow free RA MO, Li capturing the
heaTta at OFICratCaa OvtryWhir.e." *tate+ a
Western Products spolesmarL

"Recently n delegatiOn Of operate. -s,
eon -xi -tang of 012bee & Fielding and
Harry Wilson. with their asiceistes.
<,-etr41 at the home of Western anti
placed additional orders fOr Quettlited_
rite enthusiasm which they displayed
tot' the grime. elms the many compli-
mentary letters being received daily, COT-

ruabatentintes Weatenara elsitiftS for
the game," he tulltl,

"One of the Outstanding teattlree
which was conirner.ted ugon. Ls the
adaptabllity of CZnialifled as either a Wu:-
WM or a five -bell table. Marty operators
have requested that the onc-italt fea-
ture be Irs.sttlIted at the time the game
Is made, while ether operators desire to
make this change themselves as they ace
fit La keeping with the terrilwirsy condi-

11`, C. rAr.IIPIANKS" eercreit rein -
man and )21Intc, ct Slut.ir reit..., S. Li.
Ma 'Matta raplith cocker spontri.
says Felrban.L7. knew,. 4.5 in le,- &
Fiber -it Matting dad ratrierbses as his
master.

A ge.rntenesal hill Makes small ansresirnertt par
010 pet:01W Circe prayers thrtila of real 5-eAnd
poker wf11.1, detbers wild! Had evelyel=t
takers. re, keep 'am a niltmosrl 5 signng
7 ...use/re combinations? Awa,ds frr,r, 2.1 to

,tvac.siad er, award ca..). Vend, Bag
C4/10 with each. play,
Cot LITTLE P011ER
FACE In vow Loeb-
tiena quick
Vac bets bur you eyes
made at ce y
RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY!

1195
SANDERS PRODUCTS CO

CIO
tQ11NtER

IRMA
S11M11.AS

OR

Rich moral cabinet,
Ins chrome trim. Dependable
prtvislort encehanair4 . . cos-

bug-proo4 backed
by 20 years of vending ma-
chine re,whif.r.ettreirts! joggle -
proof reels -thee -proof corn-
binatkm le to 25c slot, last
coin vacuum
rubber fver-Trhey big game
features!! Size 91v.s" high, 9"
wide -0 61/2" deep

MONEY -WICK GUARANTEE!
Try LITTLCc`044tIt tACC fee
1 week! if yOtefe mat ab-mlutity plc.aud  . rt-
Outyr it and get your mane/
back!

111474IEDfATE DELIVERY

6227 Brel.-V, CH I CAGO
Coin Machine Mancrfactirrors for the Trsde Since 1915

STREAMLINE
5 or 10 Ball Novelty Table

Amazing Automatic Progressive
Scoring System

Mechanically Simple
Trouble Free

Big Player Appeal
Easy to Understand

Sensibly Priced At $15.©0
PENNY OR NICKEL PLAY

Order Direct - Jobbers
Orto.-Thir4 Cash - Balance C. 0. D.

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.
621-32 MADISON AVE.

MEMPHIS. TENN.

,EXHIBIT'S

BOUNTY $99!!--)
NEW 5 Eli161. re0VtL1'Y CAME WITH FREE PLAY COIN SlOT.

 STONER'S RITZ: IrrJr.,ilz,
.Irbbury Nit Qpsf.t.ara Write- re* POMP.- CLOSE OUT - FLEETS $39.50 4411=

Dapollt, 8111nce C. 0. 0.
Writ! 11i caropleis teat at Us- -0 and ate, Carat. al Lowest Priors.

MIN'S SPECIALTIES, Inc. Toot °#-"320

The Last "Word" Inc Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard"
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"A FRIENDLY FIRM"
}'TaraTFav too .tietOe

been celled 'A
PR; xls.DLY FIRM"
a nct (011-9 090 usa
odopfed rafA ezpres-
rim% dO lux 310eara.
The reatOn 4.5-4--tra.511r
that* we kora eatraya
9IrInt e_tLr torness.

iertertwr 01 our off teat Or a Moll -
mead ot.12e-..e etoxp, proof of out
l'Hrod...shtp let 4-4,e.rst po,isitge Bah.
iorL lore scont you fo feed elsrtt out
friestEststia for you Co ASICIri than
lila a MOM -J. 01 btatettor_ fr.d our
pc1(eir, And Wit t.evase-te r, f this
trtevidafttp parley that we sag YOU
CAN' PUY .4,'Y 0.43f1; LISTED
IlbdtE WiTil CONTILITNCE-AND
BUY RIGHT," GEORGA: PONSXR.

Chicoires
PEACHY

rird
ODD BALL and TALLY

Krent-es
HIT NUMBER

AND NEW, StNSAT'101.cri.L., FREE PLAY
FOOTRAtt, CAsaft NOT:

BIG TEN
C.100$1101,JT$ ON BRAN° NEW COUNTER
CAMEO: Want FOR. rut.L OtTAII3

TO NEWARtS OFFICE_

C3liiirri. !CAN IZAT ION
33 ...VEST EG.14,

NEW YORK CITY
t1-15 [sat Rearms 01., NEWAFtIC, N. 11..
1415 Belford Ave. 0.00XLYN. N. 'f.

ODD Worth Fe.tnisiln,PIHILADELPHILA,PA.

3 COMPLETE DEALS
'NL 'RED NOT

$4.50
Osel of re

Liretrasa, helot.
Lie TWAsti, Oa'i.
trolesr4 anal Cards
an red _air
Incio MOT, .1444
T s da,

172_00. Av. Pro
444.00. Profit
S*0.00,

WOnto
420/0

41.4.1.00. Or.
Pay $0500.
Ptak:. $22.00.

arsteassit.ine 1.440
Ymrseu or, 24040,

r, Pa 38.40.
"401 122 Co.

b. 4. +V 41., 41.4.4.
V 0 4 4.-lowir

.. 4-4
4-tra,1. dr

a dr.a-0-0-4,111-

rife- lifbrc

firiTP:-.7711

- -

reucH YOUR 000LN NOW.
STANDARD SALES CO.

$043 rett.,:..iliCa Add.. 01,1c1,71, In.

20 BALLY RESERVES
NICE CLEAN SRAM

$19.95 each
Half tteposis, U-sbnce.

Cleveland Coin Machine Exch.
11.1364 Prospect Ave., Ctecchad, 4.

Place 366 More Meters
flaitltrtt-fiatilta. PA., Nov. .3. -City of

Harrlabiarg has plraed an Order for ;halt
parking rooter& which will bring the
total in use here to 123 Meters. The
cciblraet woo nwarded to the lterfiezk
Corp., of NOW 'COO,

Metem were originally iset at 45 nan-
niesi for rents, but recently some have
been chan:ged to anew One -he= perking
for a nickel, with the city explaining
that "It eosin' for a snOterst to re-
member eon hour than 45 alhantes."

Beg Your Pardon
712 Pies .15-lilbo,tr.d, October 2f1, iSt19.

page 'IS. a news item conceMirtg. till
appointolant of Nfeciern itartomatio
ttales Corp., of Clevelata,t, 3.1 a. 41.3 -
[rib -titer of Bally dfg_ Co. ranchlno4
In the Cleveland limn COneftineel an
t-rronecoue heading or Oaplion let
wide': the Cleveland, i'lrnri Van referred
to an "$ stern CIListrito," It lith43131C1
hate read *41:11.4trilvirtor in the Vert -
1,11d 04,03.,"

Jim Polite, head of the Aledern
Automatic Sales Corp .../.ya he ex-
pects to do a good jets diet:Th.-IC=4
!ea.:Santa to Cleveland operators.

Nemeroff Cites
Monarch "Balance"

0111(74100. Nov. 5. -Accordant, to Clay -
tom Nerttteoft, raane,..ter of tire Monarch
Cola Machine Cc... "the ativOte:s beina en-
loyed by our organization in an irat-
iprewth eS what Vr,c te-mt Yadlninnes,

"Like a top-flight football team. or
distributing orgardzation requires bal.
sate." sold Netner041. "Yett"te gat to
have enough of the right thin and
You've got to be able. to rats th,tall cor-
reett? to Make totultdelveu or ralea. We
pride aumel7es on hosing balance to
09ery department, We have to ira.ried
line of reterchandLse, inchadIng prae.
tleally every type of reeendtlticesaCt equip -
Meat. new astern rind other reercheradiee
that COSTIGT.rell require to fill out their
operating zetivIttes, J11r deab, beards,
merchandlect machines and the like ore
availab?e, In tats bight:It quality of their
respeetive el Waste.

"Ill eddttlon to equipment, a good
distributer !nun give 11 haletneed serv-
ice." eatillittied Nerriereff. **Serrits. s In
the Monarch plant In complete.'

Fitzgibbons To
Improve Coverage

NEW YOElf... Nov. 5. -John A_ Fitz, -
gibbons, ftliAtt,771 regicatat 01-1.712,,VT for
Holly Mfg, Co.. reporte: "Because Of the
annsational deal which we hove for the
operators trent ilaine to Maryland we
are planting a better cesteraze M thin
territory than ever before. We will keen
erteratees wen inf.:chided of Mews US the
Industry.

Itas. always beer our 0Onterittoro
that the operator sho,41d be inforined
regarding machines end all general con.

for he la the men Meet in-
terested in the courae of eventa Let the
Industry,

"Sre else feel that the special dent
which we have !darted and which luso
won Clue regard and sat-log.1n Of t -Tic Op-
erators its 01.0-S1 to prove our of the great -
eat 'does ever originated in the coin
anschrries inellestry. Out talany yeoft of
experience 111 coin methane matters con-
rtneoi us of this fart!.

-fat (Akt&
PT. 1.VORTH, Nov. 5. --Harry Turner,

clapper op of Dalian, was aeon making
the "row" 11 while bark Lit Isle new Pack-
ard Car. Harry one of the pioneer
Ojos of the Southwest,

ESOTITY DaraiTG71.. O'XT-ati:te of Tiobba,
N_ M., paired thru Ft_ Worth recently.
iffrnry Ls doing a ginod operating job In
the EfOhba teC4Ora.

itard davage. Doll:M. Was spotted in
Pt. Worth attending the Roller Derby

f days ago_ .!Tie WW1 sporting noth-
ing less than ts beatitiful orchid.. Helen

PL AY
POKER

$5.00 warners,
4100 rtsissr.
114. Virwses.et 'mayTsars is -51 alsal

Finn, Got , 00.39
Prent 4 21'.0-.)

lino Pity,
Teat, in 8210.07.
Pap Out 11.5
Prant t.1.?:

Ir
REAL POKER HANDS
POK- ER- BOK

Titre Is an errs ss ranein1l4
er init sea*. Muse
yard en #II titaisL, They
era cyanc4 and vas.
lip read. behest 441,4414
de raid to, sap 1114:1tut ishiS11na tna
band_ 21G0 Tiaddis 1a each saL

CorotiuL Appealing, Praiiiist1c,
With or Wslhout irelent Ckid.

Everyone likes to play poker, so
why sae let your pitytos aw
tacit awn hands by !ha list's.' and
make Wrath et money fin you"'

TABLESTAKES
03111414:114 TO WIN $25.00

210$ 71.101. Ot1 Stai Ord.
127 Wireers,

Peya 51,110 Chan. at

Tesas In Q15cpteTicet.asea.OD
err Piravi...3.10,t1*

Ord Payout try 224.22

Tea, Pset *Ina -74.72 71.72

Pecall. par 0.1, . a G01-5
arallabla In Oily.

WERTS NOVELTY CO., Inc.
Dept. 8B -i1, MUNCIE, IND.

World's L,tytat blissulatideild td Titad*Ornsi.

USED NOVELTY GAMES
Rtliv PA5ther 51 2.4 ii..,r,t &rat% ..... .3 Dan
Rait44 nail 4 Evallshl . 11,00 Ma* ella MOO
Carers -MI 10.00 Man t n.00
Cnit-4,411 &Waal' 12.00 Mercury 0.00
1:11314 Omer 5.eo Molt, es.00

Ciskei* Osamu 1 5.0D 811~ 0.40
Dec I Las itardes Nara, 10.00
Carttrit it 5,65 Swint 20.00
Wataty Garb 8,00 ?13l 10.00
NaltlEin 0.00 Vsirt King, 10.00

Korn -0 10.00 r;17Zrorivr 111.00
144-..s lwtuh se oo

TEAMS: 1/3 OcsSatal Wilts Greer. 8.44.n4,4 C. 0. O. W Ara Pit.
Carry I Garrattla Lira a 711.1r rtesOLIVE NOVELTY CO.

UT
CONSOLIL

11,14 Tall, $ 714.03
asoss-on Opoinage , 4.7_14
Pul.N.Tdad 5:03Track Tin*, (1133115 200.0G
Tar4aran .. .  , 1:17.ad
v...rt enures ta.tn
Vdatk flitAANt0t45114.14.".11,Vas ea

M ISCIL
Ilser gm& II* Ocri ..S71161
10

fsessosn , 464;
Pccerelta rtoot

t 211.56
li[lilyn

raal .. 2*se* lull . 4 .04
lis,oser vet Mimi iMa,elty o o_ 4,1

1020 04:w
SL

admits her firzt-17;it net tlie. givens
Wane.

?dr. and um. Porter Harrison, of Dal-
las, popular yOung. coin mechime folks
who ore wall known In Pt. Worth, Ore
the proud parents, of a boy born CirtOher
IR. Toe mother to the foc-nlee Virginia
Mayfield, sister of Mrs. Earl Reynolds.
of Dahrs' s. This rag are st-1 aetet Audrey
Nettle 1%..ri and Aunt Andres'. The
father le a. prominent operator cd

A nuenbrr GS operators from Waco ot-
tended the football 1/4 -rite 14ntWoda the
Waco Baylor College and Texae Chrtittata
1.3nivessity sAttirtiny, ocwoer 29. They
came along with the big Waco delegatleti
and stormed dOWT.O7,1t like, nobody's btu!,
lofts. Among the NOr:O0 *pa were Mr- and
Mrs. Shelby, popular young society
01 Waco and, oporatosa of automatic
phonographs.

A. M. Mendez, New Orleans Wtarlit;cr
representotiee. was Scati along the .1-074""
POMO few days ago. He and the attrac-
t -1Y.) Mel. &gentles were on their woo'
hot. me after a pit/mat:it stay in the Rocky
Mountains of Colorado_ Mendez prom,
Wed Clio Texan apt some real tubing 171

real writers If they uraild &Op d.eden. New
Orleans way acme time.

C3/3fA Makes Change in Show Date
The CM CIA {Cote Machine MASYstfactitrcre &sextet:4ml thin Ito comealttee,

oonsinting of Hay Moloney. Dick Hocxl, LOU Ginsberg and Dave acetate, hrs.*
labored etaisistently for weeks with a eatinnittre representing the NA,c.cip,raf_
namely, D. W. raVinshtie, Dave lteckoln and Mansholt Set -burg.. and had perfected
plans for a merger of dhows, only- to bore the plans rejected by a 4 to 3 Vote Of
the board el &hectare Of NACOM21.1.

The (*Mk winch has niways tried to be fair to all concerned and does not
want the trade handicapped with two different dater for tb etsoe,a, is making
mall to move Its show dote to Dederniter 19-13. tticlualre. at the Sherman Hotel.
A definite decision Will be reached very shortly and announced thru tie trade
jraternaLs_ (Signed.) RAY NsoLoNcr.

R. W. (DECK) HOOD.
I.013 aINS317110.
DAVE GOTI'Lliml.

CRYSTAL GAZER
All Electric Dice Machine

2 Thrills With One Play
Tea,. Year Soilun4 and ?aye Out ircii

to 10 Plop, Clearstirs Fer lc, Flavin
Ate Cehas Wild Om, This. 134 FIN! is
Your Ternaere With Tait iiksorr
mimes,

tOF

Actsolty 5 Machines F., Oat, With S
fermi Paysset %does. With No.'
Thrills . New Ping Pow .cr -

New Payout: Chan,* . . f,tp.erikrt
chaapeg et solschines Nett, iti4.15:Am  _ Alt ley Oral, _ _

1/3 trep.stat, estanso G 0. D.

WINNER SALES CO.
"Nek s Wihret

3107 Armitage Ave. Chicago, R.

ADVERTISE IN THE DILL?0,ARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
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.111. 411# -ill....._

OE MN'S -rENTRY f 3.. S 22 959 8 UCKRY.S ''.',P0,741 ...6 -1.,x, $1095.9
MIIEBS DERBY CINISOLES 9 COM PLAY . . . *7949
CLUBHOUSE lriaTHJ-.___$449qSADDLE CLUB F '.,_ 449it

7 COINiatriv e.:-.. 1.795SfninGS PARLAY RACES
IIITIS RIO .0.4.724,3-.. _ $69 QTR 11 FOR FII1 . .....f39s.94
tITESTERIlS FAST TRCICK 7 cam 'PLAY  , . nolo'
FrU) mos RACES VA r14.1.$239s1.1 i.1 MA INT1.113(1 kt"P562 FOR SI 59511

'ACES RACES 31t1;'5-1,0. .1149.
PAY 0 kJ "Ir

PALES RIM'S CF=-Ggeci I4953 -
'T Irk 1E110 C .0"   .

SAME its NEU.J. , .. fI49nTICKETS,......winninG
MIMS BIO RACC94W*... smIsranens ciipmpgrz $795p_
1.--KEEI1EYS DERBY CI4PMP 7 coIN 146447  - g°

-41.---
STMERS DIIIMP.Lkitod #5SV BALLY EMMY V4440.4%., ,29*
If ILIONRIE :414.1;It'EPV"iroilrontlirt . #59_ riaT else HUMPH RACES '4;:g. $55sS

lgRunaironi2v9 CI K-SAR13EnsniQLE.322.0 MISS AMERIER$2.25d!
LUESTERIIIS GRAM() DERBY ....Ciee..,..We.,s, $595...D.,

An C i n6 FORM.... . .*ITSIGOTTLIES GAMES .1.-11Wrs $M.9
P9141:10OC1 -tO.STQlte.e. - CAIRO e.-1
ER tuff' t-lt..ILTIPL,C - ISPeOnDo...,.OY flrISELS of1500
POLICY - 8Ct.171011T - RI:LITICO BALLOT
lit.irEe.ino - ROYAL. RACES  Pcirri0 .0CLLS NM
ouLEn MARY - FEriCE BUgTI.R X rniarrY rirsieftS.

,

6ftirst-1.10T 1Eno011-9&,.. WR4TE FOR vR1c.171-
11-csre Hin...ie s e ',.,eint FtL. HurIORCO LATE- RECOInIDITIOrld.D

SLOT MR Cs -01(1C%; Per Gase,ForzNo ReDucED ra.rattc,e_s.... .

LSO PI LARG4. STOCK OF REcOTIOIT1OrlED PHOPIOGRAPI-is
WRITE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST NOVELTY Co.

1124 HENNEPIN AVE. HINNEAPO LIS MINN-

annnainan:
$1" wyg..P.'5"SI

IL* .
4:6:1

w
BABsist5firrra

JAR DEAL TICKETS
Tickets are printed in colors lasing slot -
machine characters to designate the play.

TICKETS TO DEALS
2544 - 2592 - 2664 5c or 10c Play
All teals alike except the...inners vary in
number. Write for description and prices.

SOLD ONLY to JOBBERS
Wheeling Novelty Co., Inc. rb:Al`Lt;,``.r%f:

MEI LEM if/WS C= =1=1 = ViM1r-==4)

ignals Called
or Big Ten

DRIDAGO. Nov. epemtcas are
ng algtaala and they are certainly
rig the bail tar some record -earning

on our new troy replay award
rat. Big Ikn," *add Ray Becker.
neY CO. !mica manager. Rig Tea ls
r.an,e of Keener* latest release In.
replay award genies.

'Reg Ten has a football background
all the playa, thrills and achy one
In any football Oa -vac' explained

ker. "Calms are made by twits
At1;10 bumpers and going thru run-
4l.s on the playfletd- itlest waffle are

dell by an lilurnittated football
relief; ova: a large 'backboard gridiron_

Pesaible far the player to secure
wral wieners during a ftve.ball play.
xh reV675A 713rit1r58 AA 31101 6.5 $3 in

replay* or free grimes."

lip Flop Fluzzee
New Game Name

'Now Caine)
KANSAS CITY, Mo, Nov. 5. -Latest
Tir *minter game to be introduced
the market here is the Flip Flop

1.5 -to -3 unit; which Li being
riDfactored by the Star Mtg.. antiet co,. of Nausea Ctty-

According to W. IL Bowen. hes.d. of
Star organization here, the Flip Flop

ponce is radically dilferent irOrO Oilher atrial: penny gags. "Test win -
'bin Oh iccatione thmout the city
October brought the operators batter

than average results," Bowen sand.. -and
ape everywhere appca-ltd. to be highly
enthuoinstic because the Fivautoo was
cheat -proof. With h fatty. attractive
modernistic finish,. the machine is a foot
high and six Melte wide. Ins:de its
neat cabinet la a ghost container arid S
receptacle for pennies. The player may
drop, spin or shoot his penny td, then
wateh St loop the loop spectacularly,
Cigarets, be'r or candy are awarded.

-The Fhtiesee is a real Undo ettmulant,"
said Beach. *Players get big kick
putting; oalna Into the game, and wo
belieVe it 41.$1,1dA as thle biggest winner
Star has yet produced. Orders for the
game are coarthg In daily and the Star
plant la rushing activity so prCeopt ship-
ment can be merle on all orders re-
ceiced.'-

Incorporate Two New
Firms in New York

ALBANY. N. Y.. Nov_ 5, -Champion
Coln 11nel:tine Corp., NoW York, a now
corponetion just MCorp:smite:1 by the
secretary of state. In authorized to deal
In vending ilaacitine* of ail kinds. The
company taut o capitalization of 100
snores or preferred atack of the par veltas
of 00 each and 2.000 abate* common
stock of no par value. The promoters
and titeckbolders are rvirry Devisees. llama
Joaclitra Faullni and Albert A. Fried-
lander, of Brooklyn.

The Ws: Automatic Mune CO., Inc., of
Errooklyn has aim been issued *a charter
of argenlitatian- It Clan a capitalization
of 410.000 and will matitifecture rne-
chatsIced music maehines and other
automatic appliances. The atOckholtiera
and directore arc Der -the Cohen. Merlon
Intent/rand Anne Wertheimer. Brooklyn.

Games an Aid a
To Merchants

Counciltuan Say!: 6.000
mere111:121tA iii Detroit area
want pinball games

S
1),XTROiT Nov- -5,-Tho sound notr-

chandiaing value of pin games received
conftrinatton this watt (rota a prorni.
tirrit oMetal when Bard I. Dingo -
man, city councilman, spoke on their
belvilf in the council_ Detroit Is con-
sidering various new ordinance develop -
iteenta. altho exact legtela.tion has net
yet bean completed for submission to the
council. Two alternate ordinances wore
prepared some time ago. bet conaldera-

el theca lies been postponed.
The present proposal, at last report

tn the talking stew', Was to abolish hie
of pin games except for t'cornpetltive
play," eliminating prigea. About d.000
merchants would be affected by thin,
according to Din.grtnan, who aald:
these tmerehanta would bep hurt by such
en ordtheitcr.. A lot Of thane Couldn't
pay hair rent it they, didn't have thin
revenue."

'The adverse peeped war not accepted
for further consideration_

Op Association
Plans Banquet

N.F.V7 YORK, Nov. 6.- Air-ragaraated
Vendiaig Machine Operators' ..fiesoetatton.
Inc., operator organization here, le pre-
paring far in advance toe its annual
banquet, which will be held in about 60
+1.14's.

Joe Plahreati, general manager of the
ateurCiltion, has already sent out :Loll.
filiation to the members of the organize -
Men that this year the banquet will
probably be the largest in their history.

PlAhrtian. stated r -11.-ds is the af-
fair that the New York operators cart
be proud of. ft is the one event that
brings all the leading mandtarniarers,
distributors, Jabbers and operators to
New York, Every yrar we have had rt
great gathering of itpcetant members of
the industry at our anittle.1 banquets.
ThIS year vro feel that we will have the
biggest turnout in nil history berauae
of the enthusiasm predominant in cola
Machine circles th.rUatit the East.

"We are gettiag ready for our mutual
banquet tar to advance of the date this
year_ we intend to have every operator
of the organization working with us.
While In Chicago we fretted invitations
to the leading manutactureni, and raced
of them have promised to be present."

ICEE1.-EY'S'STI:PFER-UPPF:a-per-
totti4imp that company's meta pas -
oaf Labia of Ms some morns,

DIAMOND BELL
The above machine is the first
sad only Bell type machine an
the market with a coin top :hew-
ing the last 8 colas. the best- pro-
tection apskst slugs.
Built for lc -5e -10e -25e Play

Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
CO- 1043,-TaL1 OCIILerreu RYTO.

Cabili *45411* .1ArLITIA113 LTV," sl1d,14.*V.

CL05EOU"-F
500 SLOTS
Penny - Nickel - Dime - Quarter
MILLS BLUE FRONTS -

JENNINGS BIG CHIEFS
WATLING ROLLATOP

PACE ALL STARS
SAFE STANDS -FOLDING STANDS

WRITS FOR MCI LIST
MT. ROYAL NOVELTY

306 L Baltimore St-, Baltimore, Md.

PRICES SLASHED
Racdr.4111.105.14 Used Machina&

II Salle Rs-
ln::/err.017,30 :147.. .5 15.00

3 Pleas Fri.th-
Iii:1V1/C3

4:9koi ,.. 12.50
! Ski Mlph - 1:10 2 Our 10.00

2 F""' I seamy ___ a.o0
riac"eis , 7 -SO 1 Mercator - 10_001 Tops ..... 12.50 1 PIN.

a naaars Ch , 10.00 Itcr.r.artor.,d- - 5.00
1 7-lt. Allaatiidi

Ors 10.00 .. 10.50
rtae ll... Orrsa, 16.03 2 Cleric. J.. - 1 1 . 0 0

I Mil% True-
rarriatt 7.5.0 240hris .. Isoicr *"sytie,eit /SAO

2 Chico Dermabsi

i Dim* 0 -ass- 1 Cisval Iltimad.,
Cr. 17.-a1tris 27-6001* Trays. ALA*

1704.111. Cala Slat. 10 ilatt. ies.

4 ettae"ameal.b g , 12,58 2 wolf-- 1,-1-. 11-00
1 War sy,ttt

Trot-
17.30 ...a woos_ ii,C.:.,04**I

11.411$ Matttor
at

1 Ilittcadee .. 27_94 aNoma
1 lOribli. 111-0.1,1.. hoer2 Sally flea.Saritarlts

. - .27-1.0 late... . . 2i707 -5'.05i
1 1051. 1.2-3. 36.00

etin,,,114,......1,010 orosea. cows -ran 0PE50.
I Cleptar""ihr . 1110.60Sparta .. .510.50Ci1aaatta Slleech.Moor Reels.

A Davi* Rome 4 0 AT41 R1.41 . 114 50
Spots ....34.50 si1 Daiii Part, -y

2 04.4, R441 Pact . _ 0.00is . , .. , 4.tO 1 Wtitera Baer
- .0 A IL. T. Tax- TretSi 7.00

dr1 Skill.. 12 -TO 2 ICarsitilt 64 -
Met M .' Asunr.TrraMt'., 10.00 1 1ar111.11UL War.

9.110

10 atilt. SPADA . - 5.50Wild .... 11_5.7 1 Lark* Pair,
St's . _ 15.00

A II siren alcrehandiaa.-rmady to 'flab* ar.lasei,.
rirT:"..""""4Mt11ha"iTrA;13Dasall,.01441 O_ r. 3.AInl"ft WRITS
SOUTHERN MUSIC COMPANY
' ort....d., Fla_.
04? -.1._":;. crrinrrs....%AvaLarac., Li Cidotaltaii a, -CI Or,tribute..

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
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AT LAST!

A COUNTER GAME THAT'S Rok-Olegins
REALLY NEW AND DIFFERENT Bic, 1939 Program

EXHIBIT'S 113671 GAME

Nt-. 441114-114. Cbale.es. Coen go--16ne
Thrills--afitur Zuntioralt--414-15 10054 PO,

tact Tremble -Fite fileehentorn.
Mrs.'s a acs ....z eau that krAts 11le
aut,,eaus r.....na--ruy peral-etteke1
Of idnal--roth &nut ltd rfer.eir awl way
Was Met elan. tatv,ke taet.-.44 ',Au up
-051* Irce.-eg ererekors tint 1,
ounatto--(ruutent-Faszinatine
A tltieettlen1 Inesttion. =aim De.
der uunt tat near wont

Ist paw CSMINTIM CAME NM I'S..

ONLY $1850
EXHIRIT SUPPLY CO. 4222 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO

"LUCKY KICK" KICKS
IN WITH EXTRA PROFITS

supertroa FOOTO ALL RELARDS CAPTURE APPEAL
AND DEVLOtt OF &R10 erEASOPI.

O ne of THE Foatbell aarath at Laa mason. LUCKY KICK
1,1,Y alt Of the Mteron. Itiocrlor decItemra ham

bloc,' 1.14 Pawn an 41.04,41 tp...1(44,11.M.1 Y
Flict.bli I I 'boat& Keen orttritng .trial, ere 50.4 en .6.1114rOn
iniaor as *Ie. award at 520 owe ta. Lineal reae-ne TO 0111DOWAL
D 0,1,1rde fes40.1no 4.1/1 ant 10,0 few rAo. dliTusnl tett.
LillplIrrh. bath Posta coat. saft-TY. salout Poirot%
A

ta.
eakfffiit 0044.4.114 tnard., LUCKY KICK .haws an average.

egof 041.00.4t . ref eseterlare latest otaare.1 desenhIrli albs. un-
5..w.net hurts. &Art far 01,,P.EREOW0 4000P0. issleiPpard
WWII pa.,

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, Inc.
14 NORTH PEORIA 5-r.,

LLINOIS

MILLS 1-2-3 Guaranteed Perfect $44.50 ea.
WITH EXTRA LARsGE REG-fin ERS

PMDTEI flaliSH, Cacti,. .Pre Cash 514.so
BALLY MERV( , , , 10,00
CAROM 1 0 mo
ittaVirWeiGHT 10.00
rallaY PAY
PREARHESS

10.00
14,00

CLAUS C 10.00
13-50GOLDIN WitItt. . ,,

ri,,s acpa.sor With Orvtar. rutin,. c 0, D.

SQUARE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
02 MAIN ST., OUGHKEEPSIE,

WE BUY,
VVAITTED TO ROY

Plerthe7s
Tr.* adds
0.101, 1.154

oorisoLrs coo ratit.L.

SELL AND EXCHANGE
Vaiett t eu-r $210eo
1,41.0thauttn 70.00

PAYOUT' TAISLita,
ap4141Ittir4.
0114fi Pew

0/ 32.r.0
tio,00

eco.m* rattbarr a 10,00
'Vett/nue 02.00
Zeta IRMA 17.60

lo_ooV.:X auA 54.00
ceirrirsii 'GAMES,

111,041 K ...Wet, Cnrbt .0110JECt1014 True Tina. Or Flutters
Pane. Racer, 7.0ela

4t1,E.0 Rut 21. LIk Wm, ..5 8.111
Zeottyrs Nur - - 111.50

Or I 11 T..m. . 1 00 A3Yr.. Tram* ... *0.462
Dies Int.0.9

Maid . ,,,
ltFOilreenit ,

tE lab Ctert
20.00
06.00
10.00

reed Seim
tie ciao. , Winter 1.60
Dalai Dieurothe Mach, 7,00

L Dort, Dolls 31,04
1141nuents 16.08

Darns Day
Twit thourn

15.00
10.00

Peanut Mat tact MeNovet.ryt iiiiiis.
ONto, N.... 4cka0
Mere Trate,- LateAwl. . . . . , , *wee
s .1,4 ri ir- , , , . . *040

OeMet arNaie _ ... - .
W.Mrtermum 1-24, traYiaiDe

lhaw.haelom , ,.. .....
124.0
12.60

(.04*

Zeta. Lite New 15 41_30iiiu Rester. 15.00Chk aipa, i 0.00
Ow , . - - 14_00

CLIVELANO -CHI0A00 AMUSDAEINT snLes CO.. 3711 PROSPECT AVE., CI,EVElARD, 0.

L440 144010 100-410.1,tvt

$11.50

witrork FOR OUR COMPLETE OATALO0 OF
NUN AND UTED oteets AND wshoimo

MACHINES.

114141 0IK11.
ataltaisargailsaMsabillmIpladelanaalasaabiallan

CONSOLES PAY TABLES
XItTA 5.4.4 20 RALLY ENTRY f 37_13,41
leXtlIVIT RACED 40.A0 ItAtt.Y *Marilyn* 27.80
TRACK TIMER (Q. M.1 tie.00 rptitartarisa 24.241
camp; HORtK 42.00 FAtRGROUNDS 04.00
TRACK Kraal 44. SD RALLY STARLES .... . . 114.54,
PASIORSTE 41.5.4 rkett'rWetio 68,00
48 its. FIELD 61.150 010 ROME 40.50
LO1ID0N4Ittee ' , , .... - . . , 40.60 SPORT PAGE 114.50
K EKTUCK If CLUB 1,'400 OfratIOSTAMS* $24,50
PERRY OAT . , . - ....... . , . 42_53 MILLE 1-2-a. Mew 111.,dele 121.64

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE
26is CARNEGLE AVE. CLEVELAND, OHIO

CHICAGO, Nov. S. -Looking forward
to 3030. the hook-OLe. Mfg. Corp. this
week began an ambItkets expeitterm pro-
gram. n Ticograns that will extend far
into 1030_ It In said. Contract* hien)
already been awarded for irony Improve-
tr-erila and innavationz_ Tt la estimated
that thfoi es-pamion program Mow, 4011
give employment to 200 additional men.

David C. Hotioalry. peraident of the
firm, said that for quite comae time the
firm .1.tart bean onnst:leritig the ext.:n.1101-
ture of large roma of money to expand
our facilities. There have been tirom.
when the detnand ter our products has
been so great that we have been unable
to build equipment fast enough to
aatlary Kror customers. In spite of the
fact that we have modern fa:chit:2$ that
measure. up to any In the industry.
Roe -ever, to overcome this condition our
w raker manager, With the adialatanor Of
Illarit engineers. studied ways and means
of increasing the efficiency of Our
feel/KIM &tong other projeabs they
41tridcd upon the addition of floor spice
and closer eomirrantliatIon. between the
venous buildings.

-We have taker' the first estop in our
expeinalen program today by set

ting the steel work in piece for a. con-
necting acrialimy between cur main
building and an important auxiliary
building_ Throe two blinding* ore
seporated by Sawyer arum*. and in the
part it has been necaliary to teat-rape:et
inateriaU to the main floor In oluldr to
trargefer them Berme the street from one
building to another. With th14 new
eOloileettrig aerlaway =ailing from the
third floor of the mein building to the
third floor Of the auxiliary building It
will be parsible to °chime more pre,elue-
Von with greater etTichiney:"

Complete overhauling of plant equip-
ment, reecsulitiening and modern:Intim
are now in progrera I Mout the many
trulidirtga on the Rcc3c-Ota grounds.
Vaziona department* arc bring reorgan-
tred and further oo-ordinated tn order
to give smoother operation. end even
more offtoontatret-ot to Etacit.Olals many
atacervers.

Arrarng other Improvements in the
e xpansion at the Rock.Ots, factory are
Included the inatallation Of new madtTri
aloiter4 in the balf,rr room ha order to
handle more efficiently the heating and
Ventilating Of the enter° plant and to
manufacture ele lefty.

Pew people know that within this vest
factory there Is a huge power house
which contains generators powerful
enough to produce elearto atirrent tar a
city of 25,0-.A7 people.

The /tock-Olt. Mfg, Corp. atarted In a
tier -s mudc2t way-raanufacturing per-
sonal weight *tole* in 1030 in a mail
*tore btiligilng in Chicago, containing
only 900 square feet of floor apnea. 'The
growth of the company and Ira eon-
titti;oras expanalon-adding now prodUets,
enlarging its factoey, employing most'
and more TFOrkers-preacat a tangible
record of stn arrears. F41.317 in 1035 a
bug* factory' khorr-ptstely up to date, In-
cluding all the machinery and equip -

ALLY

THE CREATIST MONEY MAKER WE;
BUILT, WITH THE APED' APPEAL Cl

PENNY CIGARETTE PLAY 1
torStitvz JACK IVY HIGH ASglnLel,

IP.-.TTERA4FOlATE CIGARETTE AWAStedi

yam DIVIDES; and Two Sep -mate Ca -La
EIDT43:

411.0 3vailahle In ft play. dta tnlir-
chaftreibte aemtwr
iitlpft

PALMANTIER-KINGSALESCO.
Ulf W_ tima.mr.0 Jr. 01111100. OHIO

1API:I 0 P FL_
Watch the--Penille-':7-

LO°

e

Not a rallo...AIP
real game.

Player deeps,
spl,ms or akeeer
coin. Ace -au&
record ci psi,
o 0-etmlel'at
I Tri gee e..1-
&-:otr.,6

IAGALCItYll
AMUSING!

Samph. 53.03

STAR MFG. & SALES (O.
.3-7,01-13$ wATNE

meat. wan purcheard by the corporaiiir-
(The 'valuation of the prow11ft
givsa at 615,000.000_; This hatavollt
facroCy. now the permanent moduli
home of Ilcck-Ola, la located on MEMO.
Rode=o. Spaulding and aawyer avenues*
It covera toter selUOr0 City blocks. ve.-4
close to a million square feet of Oro
space,

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOT:Tt LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

DERRICK AND STEEL are symboik o, procrei-a. Aboro is a aces.' 501-4ro. g -
the R4,tic-0:::: jacterp, Ch.fetipo. Workmen are construafinp aeriahon` to
thei man building to an a-tixalary btsatfirroi aorair the siren-_
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CLEAN LIP wiN-01
WITH

Electric Bi_rago Game
Ira atrar-prnaren n+'-<T-rnakIng wrtaktlen ref.

104141, acal-ear aritartiornenta,
c: M'ehLa alOZobart. Fool el.ea. ariatamt,

Now .111. written.; law pales{
0Oarelet aay Plaante# 0antrol. 1141.1dual

alto, e.wnshms Inea.slaa 1-000-litactatuas. AsToruairm
lierra $1.50fro459,, 4t.c.

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520 Mat Adam lAreas. Chkito.

SPECIAL FOR
SALESBOARD OPERATORS

25
COLLECTION S3.00 latifeJe?rlicH

RACKS 0110E2

atahlit.6ettatl.t4710ala rola ALL
DEALS.

OrtOrnit has Orin .r4 maarThandna pa..c.Dt Du,
Weal* Llaya in &XI. Thbd Cepa Mr leas-t,, Immo:flat, dellacry, Wrna. to

'SNARL'S FLCIllgeNN ANN.

BALTIMORE SALESBOOK CO.
120 W.tat ,a'n. Street. rt.r. Yort Cap.

OslIcel:c., book I F. All Cain
111.airtlf*

BOZO --The
Wonder Dog

am Lawa tail laastaste
TA, 4.7nlY filar is eat -
111117 That Can IM]leveret! and °woo
Minh. 1V.:014r sit
Arattrckl.
.11'nt ?Wane Yea
011, Talli Tell* a Tat*
latat*a lit a ow, Slynum'-
3004194.g BOARD.
HA a Taber_ 1 11020.
000.. Oral $1.85
trar- Te p u s 14tape. i la 20e. 71011 Ins11.54. I $7.5o

0010 Ergo. Dail Camelete
1-#2CIAL LOW PRICES IR QUANCYFYY LOTS.
IDEAL SALES, IN. 11-:"'P',V,,,,Iiie't

JUDGE A DISTRIBUTOR
by lb*

COMPANIES REPRESENTED

ealtern Distributor,:
MILLS NOVELTY CO.

A- IL T. CO. CRC-ITCH:EH MEG. CO.
!MAY MFG. CO. H. C. EVANS 0 CO.

COLUMBUS VEND -11M CO.
CHICAGO METAL 051G. C.O.

DAVAL WC, CO.

KEYSTONE NOV. & MEG. CO.
26th S. Huntingdon Sis.

ROIL/tot LPINIA PA.

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

Brad
"DEALS"

A CIAITYlit about new sairsbearel
ideas. cles11. and pefsonslitles_

In the

Wholelafe Merchandise
Department

TEAS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL SE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

Exhibit Markets
New Score Idea

CHICAGO. Nov. the eate-
n:lent that the now game offers "for"
the first time. a fret -varrni Wile with
fxorrplete sequence er rotation scoring,"
Exbibit Supply CO. -4.nnOLIners a new
t able grime caned Bounty, which pro-
vides a five -hall grime wed atm a bulk -
In. istelpet. Wen..

The seering Idea Ls At decided fen true
in the reneirdne areeeding to Rehlialt of -

"Rotation aeoring isn't new."
t hey elate, "but the method of rotation
.wrist;, liotxr.ty in distinetly hew.
Whrri 'the payer trzta /taunt; once he lit
P-OffenSY0 that. the new .gartie snll be a e.-'01-

Foft games reNU'rer on the big
lanekbeema each Cline the large motet halt
roils betwern two lighted htlinF:Qrs.Player ShrnOta to make the iteY nihubers
1. 2, 3. 4, Z. Whoa the cholla or se-
quenee has been made, then V:* playvt
shoots for nurobes Ii. Two free plays will
register every time bolt rolls river' this
e -m -Itch after key ritimber borer been
ran de.,

"When is chain of 1 to 10 bunWern
bag born completed *11 out -balls auto-
matically return for further p]ny mud all
bumpers light up," It ts ex-plain/A.

"Ginnie* en test locations were con-
atnattly stirrounded, with eager aprcla-
tore. awartine a thence So WAY." LI, tx
clairond. -Youll need two Bounty
vstnea In each IeentIrNa. Ptayera orewild about It:"

gea ttte
SrATIME. Nov. 5 -The ripple vending

rhaehints at the big university have been
packed 'AIM nickels aloe'', opening this
October of the tin3vorstty. P.eoord-
hriailtths attend:snot of more than
11.100 students priortiealty Otripties the
machine -a by the end of the day,. The
machines vend big rely 1.1/*--thIngton ap-
ples at 5 cents, isplect to the boys and
rirls "tv.-een clam meals and snacks dur-
ing the day, Nearly ail the etiliatatIonal
hall!. Or ,e-rxt buildings are conven-
iently equipped, with the machines hav-
ing several rout Of resy apples 0110 atop
the other showing thew glair fronts.

1;1'01* -5 laa-v4rts halls and corridor can
5170.0.54 tell what thee It Is by the 70.
malnIng enact' showier,- In the aschlritS,
that are usually without apples but with

C.110.11 box full of erOltegiatiS' blekelt by
the end of classes In the early afternoon.
Apples are spotlighted In ale enaChtite.
that at:aerie to this healthful lunch :or
the herd -working students that find
the -4e trutehIttm with their extra -large
applies a real answer to their luncheon
Iambi.= or snacks queatien-

Bart J. lleraux. head of the Heron*
rriterprbes, tratoerrient gamin btuvitul4
.-f Seattle. has recently Installed a group

tranchtnea entirely now to tho Beath.:,
trittsentent trade in this tecatton on Pirat

Avenue at Cherry street. Something like
the pepular are the four 141.agie
Bolt machtmea. They are bettered to be
the Brit Lnatallation of such games in
the Paelfic Northwest au.41 ore Used deny
acid nightly by the hall throwers fwd
artnla of the enr..ett ball,

FAB AWAY in Roma, rutin/RC
ft. it. Sundt' Arians to et Rock-OtO
phorsoyreph, Rock-No*7 C;Fraldt
dit'ElOrt,-'Dc-trtmertieet ecradt-
ttenz tn. foreiert roue-fru:4, esport
basirstsr Is crweestng.-

I

100 *sm. WI1 ant etastr rruptlelnet at fed PrIC*1
...rated bele.. TO. fe..11trainir -..1,1,1-4* Ara dtpo wood and lia neat_
t ti Milan Mauls, Sc Flay. madam is Mill; 04 41 t at Aro.00

1 MIN *last Se platif.svne pay
allackoe4 VoedIr V. ILFolding Siondi, no;

c.a $2.00too Om Mandl. IILs My. NA
..35.00

COUSIlIR PAISES

ens 425.000 Nt- -$.0.50
25 /Arlon Jaeltpota wlth rents
nwiu. and WU cetaral,
Oar. 11.141; iron .11,211,04110
432,000 at _Sest,00is Mortar, Wog amnia. 5e play

www4a. .nth sills,.
Ont., an4 it'll 44.14.41

_530.170 1 ..kahleat Creed Sued lie at
t o 10111a War.. dm:aped. Venders, St 5.00

Se 51.7. wlt0 fnt$4,0 Caahlai at 11 0.4.144.han 31 sic ... 7.50
15.500 5 Noel 21 at _____ 4.00

5 01111! Sanwa So play Jacapa#4. t 1-1IaLA. PAYOUT
*0ern 44 8.0

Walatna 0.pew Twin Jack- IS MIlla
9

.ailtnal modal.pet Vaneara at caret; Seed thew at _340. 00
t NCO. dafttfp 0147Ff.at 100 1 nallr Itaeltd Petra. ItNa 0.4aa

ctn. ..ratanet 51116 at 275.00
PAGES RACIST,' 4740 11.11(11-.YWICICa

 lisp's TraCka.. its Slay. earlals aver41500.
cash rnOlkl and 1 thda latPalatar

mselet 45,00
 Patt4 Itakti, 501Am/ abscat tosurstar, rac-
ier,' rebuilt 250_00

1 P.. arc*, Bc Ors speck
rt. arts seo_co

1 Pet. Arm 6.4 Nay. sash pay.
If -7. 1:4400 1 SO..G0

1 Patti nig.* tss taap. blast cebOecS, ea-th
par. a.. 3i94 125.00

5 Larvreft.,a, 412 . 09.5.0
1 041:42 Onama 111'47.4.711,. c..tanot, tan from

CAM 00.00

r10 Zataa, alaar and"ALL etC.54. near ___$412.1:0
144

PlatIO
Pala. tipelnsi, IA* rew____-- 42..50

10 Malty It., 1127.0Ito ax
35.00

ircL Novel:TY
a Deny Bull Parr.
1 Ealtdatt Illand-eao, 144 It*
1 atnr,a Oaninall F. I.
t Zganre
1 Itu Mato all, Oar, 1038 400,

trt pop, IltaT new- -
02150_00

3,:,.....'1Meaner Tfata 'Two*, k.ri W., 1$37
1 Oxlip 111nalitold

P0.0000.00

2 poadflo Acatanami, 5, A 2.201 play at 27.2.0 L 1 Pleta...014 Vita.44* earier. 1.1.4441..... 75.00
Oarratart. w* era altrilatcarr tie lacillyr_htilis. ainte. 'naval, aloarr, Pleck-41110 add_ all ataar
'meow asorrafacturara. Ott our 0044 bar.* airalao otacatare. All ander. ITFACt 1:110 11006:112204,244X1

*11 1 /3 4404It M. ate Senn of P. 0. tor.* sr TO...a ...al or... All a*. martaaoa 0.
...aria ruapati. U. .ltd ta.- Thr above Meta aro tikottln WarhYdrar 12., 11.3*. Walla and
att us t4 past XS21 CO OW roallire Ma,

20_00

iviso

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX. Inc., zavir
Day Phone 1-4511 Mob; Phone. .E.-6328

114 C C'Tr

5°

t?'
.1.7..-11. h 2. .1

t-:<.: 1 E. !-

1 :
; :.:: 4:: .7 ."..1-.

4 4_2 4 4 t - - 4 3 4 C 4 4C.:
I ie 4t r r , ,. . . 6 , 6 6.1.
4-i--0 1 +. A_S 't._I el 1 - , ,., a
, 1. ..----..-0--tr...:< 4 * i

I. 4., 4 4, CC 1 4 0 1.., A .1-01 r  *4. bre . C C .0 4 4. i 3 *
1..0 M.0. 14, 1 -1../ A -AL< 4 4-c -0 '7,, 1 , 4 *4 4 0.1 0 t.
4.0-_,L0.11 L.,* 4 4- 1 : t 4 t .0 0
411.1[0,0414.4.4-01440tet
4-t-4-0.0  *11.-.,4 0.1.< 4 *C 1.1
......-.0-0  1141.* *4 r:. 154 01 C
4.4n:4.-5 . 1;s 4 I, I, C1:4:44 4
. 4 4 .44-ill N4 11 C 4 4 4.4:4:4y_.  et .1,0-4,r1. r a  8 8_8

8 6 6-- . - . ... Or all ^ . -.

"NOWII
The newest and latest money hoard en the

MiAcet

SWEE PSTAK ES
Four beautiful colors- Board rakes in $15.00,
pays out approximately $5.00, Sample Meal
$1.00 or $5.00 a dese,n. Terms 1:3 Grab
with order. balan.cv C. 0, 0. Saimple Deal
ptepald. Write tae for lowest prices on rr,,ncy
beards, Of pritos end pi,dh cards, We .2 -.re the
lowest in the U. S. When Batter C.1e041 Are
Made We Will Make Them.

INTERSTATE SPECIALTY CO.
P. 0, Sex 243 DALLAS TEXAS

RED HOT!
DIFFERENT!

Crab this ehanco 10 make more rrgutey more
quickly than you t.ver flirt before. This IS
the newest thing out Deal ccetticts of 12

-r-_- Beauriiul imported Tapestry Table Cowers
end Sales Bard'. Every play wins tee cif
the Table Covers at a ce>St of le to 39c.r

No Higher. Each Deal takes in $4.00-
4.54--- Pays 100% prefir or mote. Don't wait!

Ordor one or crane deals eight away,
S.151318 °cal. tirepinIcI, $2.00. 6 or rnore
peat -5., $1.80 Each. wrIsc rod-asr.

S. & K. -AlES. INC.
17,:.0/1i...0)1111MingallirkS4084111I Dept, C-100 N. firandway. Se. Louis, Ma.

BUY FROM THE LEADER -:1
firma, $10.50 rars Su si -----_-Sie.to Rawar May

$31.12Net R.11nunvan - --- Tbel 6."'"`"'`.-------'''' 72.10 man, nr..r. ---_.. ee.f.9
Aulla Dada"' e.bo Vs041-1f. .T

Atlantic. Olva 14.50 AI To. -o -_ ---- 17.50 *ocal 4.150
Prey Rs.... -___- _ 02.50 15216 D.4 ..... 0.50

Sobs 13,00 roct _ ____ 42.no Raset. 7.50
ItUfrPla .-_____ 5.S0 pia:, ir,kiir" .____: 274,11 Ance.....,.. , 1a.+50
Scow, 0.00 a..., rim. 24.50 Saint --- ...... .-- 27.50
Scam LILO 12 -no H.*u...4*.i.ft--- 7.10 Sari-.( 27.50
Alult's-Eyd. 15.50 mole inis _mss---._ u.se tunic, Flash --- -- 1104
lilarnblno 2:Z.30 tilt ,... , 10.50 stosoi.r. _...-__ 0Am
W 23.50 .14,440 2.7.10 AI .ra- -----.... 12.10
0000.10Earrt,r 7.00 Lama Stith ....... 7.tn0 Apoiat ,-- -- 35,5*

-,A. Illawball 10,SO 4.1satoirs - 50.50 Vots. - 7.00
0.0117 111414 21.5o Platy /14.1 ---- $7,10 War Adralraii --. 11,13
0444* --___-...... =..50 Sap! -........... 30.0t1 Xec.4117 ...

1/a 0100411 Was 0~, ItUarwa Cr. 0 D.
ACE, IDIATTUMUTING (:(-7_, INC... 112.9 viccoAD ST,. NEWARK N.J.

Chicken
NA MAKE BIG MONEY

h..... Men. Until GhttilinON 8,111r:3
JUMBO TURKEY BOARDS
A Ada Fla..: 1744 At444Y Rolla at 411.00 Ea)We Rah., tivffttot, 0, 15c

*10151508 121.45 AND *trot*
1 Tual.ty, 1 Gliao.. 1 0,0.1,1 2 Ch!elten

PRICE $3.00 per On;. $20.00 per 100
tlwrouto. $1.00

Wtth Order Of 50'7. 141 4. 0. 101-
Aa1,riftwit WOOD a oil..

20* Marta.. SL- Rt. Lsclr, Mo.
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et AMERICA'S

COUNTER GAME KINGS
MAKE THEIR

MOST SENSATIONAL OFFER!

$ ALLOWANCE FOR ANY
ihR USED COUNTER GAME

.4tifig)
Viitettlif

OF ANY MAKE OR
CONDITION IN TRADE

ON A NEW
Groetchen

1111GER
TOKEN PAYOUT
GIGARETTE GAME

"Certified.' payout protet
fiats through tokens re-
deemed, Mechanically per-
fect . . . Cheat -proof
gooseneck coin chute. lc
or 5c play. Specify with
ordrr.

WE WANT THOUSANDS OF
USED COUNTER GAMES!

Any 6t.44.....,11elY CVISCHIQA2 SOW 'efts in tom $5 elks -wants on
Ows...3-meow Gingers! WAD pay taw belt*, I fl,t,tt fiahlp lap esnrc-as
shiaments.t KS waiting for your new srnd us bill
of IsrItrag on thipmcnet t44 bell-ca* or s thousands Olicr tiamd
on machine tor reselling.. Thus is your chases to cash in on old,
tanpinfitablo ;amen and Est money -making dingo -sr take advanteso
of it NOW!

Remo/rib-art A G. &G., Endorsement fr. a Genuine Guarantee
of Satisfaction or Your Money Refunded!

GERBER & GLASS DISTRIBUTING CO.
914 Dirersey Boulevard Chicago, Illinois

P Ft 14.1143 Rs,

rs IS

so

To

6 35'45'

# PAS ]Pi

40/
so 45,4:

Ifs
Fast

It's
FuriolIS

S

Its
Legit-
imate

0,10.AI and nanalne pion ...di,and tuba errand tarinithsasi W VI4.4.0440,
Thesusa, NIght oh,.
whu...F., IhuNds 0.113.14`, 1114Fewiss

L ike on mi'ar dVriatti . . 144044 -Moo.? from
the alaat! A rand alcaa ttipt lofty STY 41),Y proms
(were.) ny eztiaane foonr.31. In rnantta4 tan
rilOrks St. e'Vtt 90.1".2.144, of Sm Has
tltive wrxi-er *no fne Ml IttlenThWen
COt odsyl Snot. Et.

SPIN-O SALES CO.
tc4. so. shit. FAINIREAPOLLS, MIHN-

WILL TAKE SLOTS
IN TRADE

Wi HAVE TO TRACI'.
Mm Chprby CDirtve -Alt De rbr...640 layt-
A -.tally Fisttrvc - eltSta Derby
Dark ittebt-DaOf Rece-tteiner
lux* rkell-Ervelt-r-Cenee, Football -1414;4.0i

Maatrata - Phanlatn - Photo
Fi- nish Peal/ l'Intc--Pscaltne-ts--Rnatntent
.--Sporttmata.-47.41`14.yhbted--Tnaf

TIrmr---Tyttton--Seaomp
Copeck Multi! Sckcidon 1034-

40 Model A Strispre-50 Ha 442 Wurhiper.
ALL IIC INDS OF NOVELTY GAMES.

li

Speedy Delivery
Is Vemco Feature

FAYETTEVILLE. N. C.. NOV. Sr--nrire.
speedy dellVoriee which the Vending
Mnehirio co. instituted F.01M0 tsetse
'ago are Meeting with genera/ app.ovel
crery-where," stated a Venn*

"Tids speedy- action," commented Joe
.Malcutt "gist* the operators the extra
time neeeasary to make up for the
profits which they would ordinarily hue

Defense Says
People's Will

re

Wills bookie test ease by
appeal to rights of CO111-

1/30111. MILLI
S

OKICA.00, Nor_ bookie teat rase.
maid by the pteoteutten to have fool-
proof ertdenoe for convictSon, resulted in
freeing the defendant by rt psry hero this
week. it wan heralded as ra eu sure to
bring a conviction in the long wile
against I:Col:tea hem and would thus se:.
a precedent for future convict:amt.

Tiso prosecution used Its legal aVidence
rind n2. lie strongest pleas 'Tales!
rarketeertng In ardor Le get a first con-
viction. lint the prosecution bad not
reckoned with baste ptiblic opinion in
the minda of the prom.

The defense attorney established
precedent by forgettaag the technical-
ities of lots' And argument and mode a
bold appeal to popular opinion. Illy
appeal to the jury will no dchibt Make
hutory in such detentes,

Defenae. attorney Lawrenee Dowd 1434
En biz euetimmton to the bury:

"Thin bookie low of 11.187 Is obsolete
and woe never meant to be enforced
today.

"It discriminates against the peer arid
tarors the :lei. Thin working man in
overalls has an mach sporting blood as
a marl with a top lull and is cane This
law permits the man with a top hat and
cane to satisfy hie dcssSre to grarible.
'rids psry can force new teglitatiort
which would treat rich sant poor alike."

Bumper Sales
On Bowling Games

NEWARIE. Nov,
Machine Exchange, Inc., sold ant rulver-
tis441 snaehlatia the first work after their
ad appeared. aceenditig to Iry Oreeurtatti.
president of the dam.

lie ntatett: "We were certainly nur-
prised at the fine sake that we :Welted
train our last ad. 'The Mee° hllhuips
that we save -rased WSTO scold out simnel
the same day the ed appeared.

"This definitely prevect that the Ojai
are still rilxnrt this original
bwerting gam*, Our price was much
lower than what the machine originally
sold for. Perhaps thin might have been

factor in this quick action, but we
frankly beltere that it was the operators'
acceptance ed this ilne game."

by ordering from out of ter. -n. We have
so arranged our dell -very !schedules that
the men get the maeldnet ranch taster
than they would In any other way. In
ir.ttsL, cases deliveries have been made
overnight and title itaa won the Approval
of jobbers and operators everywhere for
It stitrts action on the maclikne an ranch
sooner end Wino& back the bacon as
fast as If ordered cilreet in town."

v

LtAVAf. MPO. CO., CHICAGO, has TECCTCOO added 10400 square feet *I
fiber apace to Its foctorY. .1frec u c small marten of the new odditien as stave
employees pot busy CIS machines.

7 -Day Free Trial fart Sample
11.41;11,1E BOARD
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EMPIRE MAINGIPACTURINC. CO.
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A NEW CATALOG OF
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DEALS

tittLereo ...VDTS PROFITS
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OS4e.SIS,1,1 If yam wass co oti
FrOUF4sH1p-.-lone Meray owl or Shit rte -
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SALES BOARD

OPERATORS!
You cannot aFford to bo without
out latest catalog of money -ma -
leg premium. deals. Write today
ter your copy. .also for big fist of
sicrse-out cosh and step-up
boards.

H. G. PAYNE COMPANYJ. M. NOVELTY COMPANY
1511. Seshaning Siva. Yr......pre,ms. O. 312 Broadway, Nashville. Tens.
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SPECIAL VALUES!

Bga144,13 TALLY
JACKPOT COUNTER GAME

$.34.50
PAYTABLES

on. c5714.0.-0 0 sits. so
RUA.* 010 RACK 112.04
AK -SA fi..11ht .. . . _ . 64.00431,11NELLA

47 41.3In -Crap' ...150.00
lb AUX IINTRY
VILLA 1.24 traacin-a trAtyrat,

144.rierard 111044,* -41 65.110

CONSOLES
?RAG IC YIAlt 5110.00
ealliNa U.R0107 A 1 L5 00.00
GALLOPING nemn40/111 05.00RENTUCXY CLUe II/Cie tin

11...ate.1 1.0.00
DAVLY TK ARKS 30.50.Aere Patti" 4Yeabti.a. cabins) 106.7.0
SALLY Ir 0.901117C 40.50WI*1 ERN Rimy TRACK 31.50
PaltIGC OE LUX It nett. , ... , 41.50

PHONOGRAPHS
14.40-L4Y2idlt 0144 5136.146
WUNLIT2519 716 . _ _ , 107.50ityntItc1 MODEL A 7.4.00
'4,10.8 OR i IJ X It trA1111514-5-FR 59.40
ROOK -01-A, 1111Y71116 1tA0TCR

e.4 A Rocoulo , 10.50noCKOtA elierilla kiiiii . jii
floe...el d 70.50

TERN*: 1111 Bos.illt. Ilatar.en n. 0. D.
Wr4.4h re 4,1,0, 1114. 01 ax4aa plii a I

Paltab14a,
Ina .4 4,....

.. rd 0+,043 0.4.,,i.4,4 Nc.T.4,,-,0.aa.. 0..-itir Cliffolill, 114Adridlra7.h,, 2A0
Vti Arldichl...,

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
11.06 ir. Weesert 3 1000 Fete Ave..Aft- &Pt.*, 1 Rfttit.wth.

-Avrimuco_^.

r PAY -OUT TABLES
Aa Rat....5 10.40
1.0. sic.. *DAD
ALI Rack. 40.50
Ceram 16.00
amoc. lriatan

111.00
pier -Die re
ekes ___. 111.00

epees Hester
7.60

F441 -P1/104 12.50
-

FT4.0.404,41- 60.00
Geste WbeA1

stem Meuse.
sil:sEtii:i7OTetr.05

20.00winner 1c,7*
11.414 - - 10.6014-1 50.00

lAira Lava,
a mytiipum

P '40 _ _ 215.00*wren :1 .60
7.V1 Chaarp a-2.00metesir weer

_ _ 125.00
riht>t Ploy 10,00

CONSOLES
R. Oat 41ry Da, 31x111 Time*, 1036

51.10 Tined', 1037 r Leaves' ......
64-4,-.440 epee elitaa.00

11411-00 Joenieti. &Mate)
COUNTER GAMES

MIT Aug C111.158 Nu-tc.ni I7. nonce. -4.7:50
SLOTS

Sae ALL. MAIKEA---REC.0ACITIONEID.
FICAVY FON IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

SAVOY VENDING CO,
lit W, FRANKLIN ST., g4L71MORE. MO.

AUCTION
sr I",0or M Cnenantra P17.3. Court -Alt the
Aare of Ms Cli1+1 CITY MACHINIS,

rye PNI511141, 1229 faat 3a3 Sr., Doyle,.,
O. %Va.:Meads-a, Nov_ 16, 1 P. 03., C.ontiti-
'et .4 60 E.-K4ale Sheetieg Gillet/es, some
Ia.,1441147, 410frit letcomplcio, wltlh eneech
wrireel rs complete thamn will. .A1to 711
Fagaart and barite EquIpmani. Trim1 Cask.

JACK M. WERST
AUCTIONEER

Shele E114x., 11.artan, 0.

MILLS
P ETv Nle

Qr-r ,
i6re New $27.50
SAM MAY & COMPANY,

4.11.1.3 Ave.. 13.1 to.. .M.1.

EaStaut 72otes
NEW YORK. Nov. e..-Edelle Rose, of

Oriole Coin Machine Coop., Ball-lersere-
vieltel the lite City lowt week and told
its that its Ads in Silleboe have woe
a Urge number of fens who leak forintrd
tee therm each week. Rosa is also proud
of the :success of hes Oriole 'scrip pleat.
, Joe Pletinean. .100 leirecte Al
echlesidiager and Marne Liebowitx spree
all lard week hunting ire Cenadra lemulte:
Fieltman. 0 Illratr Schlesanger, C
Liebe -a -8z 2 lenclee. .

New ae;sey Openitoes are placieg more
4%114.1 711070 of 132.V.141"3 OMITILS7 games.We

entreeeereafe (seer 20 of the garrets
while driving thru Jereey.... letigvestion
from Bill Otrels, ad man for byrde. Rtehe
ord At Pound. that coinmen give full
o tipport to Wage and Sour Bill. Explains
that extra leemer and more cash will
Mote better take for coin games-. ,

Still one of the eicadilest and most
ingeolotle even devices Is Bill Rabic -Met
Phelometie. Mutt...cove's (Marley at the
Hotel ShOW Ise Greed Ceniret Preece that'
week promo:ed the use of Photonlatices
In hotel lobbies. Zen Winters and Grant
Rebkin were in charge of the sate -play,
Dale merma. they riay, that operators
soltelting hotels far Pholomatec lceetione
will find good reception.

sy the way Al eeereireinger has beeeene
eluting Cporta promoter fee Poughkeepsie
end Vicinity. AI its phi:mine huge arena
t o ad,,orrueriocitate the crowde.

Dove Robbins la retrti terra happy
over the ssIco Of hie Bingo co titer
genie. He is eeettempitnirig 341 entire
series of simile: type grimes for cps. 
Bert Lane wee recalled Tram his honey-
moon at the Ritir-Cerifeare. Atlantic City.
by prows of business. . -

tire Buckley, of Bally. writce in to
nay that he And Ray Motoney there:I
agree with Jack Fitzgibbons' new siceer,et,
2 to l -It's Peony, . . Al Cohen, who
etoreeri taco Vending In Newark *hart
time age. eteeertis that if things keep up
the Way they have been heel be heeding
larger quartera. .

They' toll tie that Dick Steinberg and
leo Weldor ETC the nicest active mere-
bers of the New Jersey opt' organization, . Morris. of Cieorge Pereseres Newerk
offices, tees become a billiard fan and
reeglott with his boss of evenings for atl-
premacy at this *kilt game. . . L.d0/1.
Tnlraors 11:1-14 just returned frern a trip
to Met and other Midwest

Joe Caictiot, of Vecoco. Fayetteville, N.
C., proved hes overnight delleery sierrice
to a Newark op recently. Ask Sid Mittle-
mere who Is atilt. very niu-ch releprieed
at the speed.... Frank Mire of Eastern,
Newark. getting the rep of "charms king -
in these parts. Celine' beet relaxer be
Insoles' Of to tee get 110000 early eeeninga
and putter around garden and lean.
And that retitled," us that one of the
iriceastry'a brat farmers Is L Ile. Roth-
stein., of Beeente, Philly. Itothateln
neace bereatiful flowers. fruits end
vegetables_ Some of hl fen wire have
won priers_

Sob Server, Loo Weldor. Charity l'ol-
v-ar. Harry Pearl, Inc Ornstein, Moe
Hama and Red Ranee went deep -tee
feeling eft Bernegat the other day reek-
ing the eitudee wealcflah. After 14 Laurs
they et:titre-1d wait belt oz.:, 2e'.. -Inch
herring. the catch of Iry Orensteln, Her-
culea, fievrerk. mentor,

We've Just been informed to expect
A. S_ Douglia, Decal ;neer. to New York
very 4i0011 again. With the DUE -mu of
Odd Sell there's no doubt he'll got the
grand nand from the bore when he ar-
Orme - . Regardless of the European
war seam Earle C. Sleeks", Of Nat oral
Novelty. Merrick. repeats that his export
hsr htta been going ahead with kepi, Arid
Beanie's,

George Peruser took away the elneeleetia
from a gong of the boys that barged
down an his horse the other night play -
log poker, Thseeli teach 'em to leave
euburbenlem alone In the tranquil peaoe
and quiet of their homed,

Even with Jack FitrgIbbons out of
town there's still a groat mart down
at the Sally Sullding to handle, ell
customer's wants headed by Bill McDon-
ald, Jack Devile rand 1a111t Ceogan. As
well AD Mary McIesughlin and Evelyn

, , Thers's talk of a do luxe the
cream vender that wiI.l appear next
spring or .611.01.75e1f.

1New Games Going
Well, Says Genco

OtICCA00, Nov, b, - "Our hence!.
games. Kerk and Zip, arc 211104 up Le
their AM:at,' with o venge-ance." tiO4ir.e2
Dave Ot-e-abere, of Oeoco.
elellek is really alleking with operator.

ICC5t-104I sod pleyere. white Zip. the
*table mote. La zipping Along to poe.sible
new records era riereiellt novelty gime
tor:at:ores.

"Zip is a novelty genie with a stupor-
nbirndance of appeal and pep. tt incor-
porates five -bill play end tretere& tee:V-
ine on a light -up clock indicator on the
highly colored backreek. Salle that con-
tact btimpera en the field caner, the
indicator to adennee notch by notch,

-AtvArtts are =Ade when three num-
bers light up cor-seruterety, 1, e., nein-

one, two and three. Additional
number. lighted in eucceselon add to !P-
aw -ere. Skill lane. edvnece the indicator
several notches et a time.

tposion game. featinve the
t ame play idea in a free -game model.
This pent:eta the operator to place Me
appeal of Zip on locattona where play -oft
awards are permitted. Kitek elfin feas-
ter...a the peoven tree -play Gene° unit."'

Man -o -War Recalls
Derby Day Game

CRICACIO, Nev. 5, --There good old
days of Derby Day' and Daley Races, un-
perelleled manta makers for operators.
erten to be breeight back into existence
by etrin-o-War," report many operators,
according to D. Gottlieb & Co.

"Since the advent of this new one -
allot multiple rayetere payout and its
record -breaking run of big earninen."
they go en to eay. elocetiotaa have been
electtified into new life.. Every day we
receive the meet heertentleg reports from
oerra..ters. mon-o-War to bringing back
the drips of real paywat returns,

-The illanaineted win pockets that
g uide the player for wiuttevee selreetion
ho I, playing make for greater alba-
plIeLty and playing ease. Overlie:ma re-
port s great reepeeise to that feature
alone from the players. The perinea in
multiples of throe instead of two as
teas cii.ctomaryr berme certainly meet
with the operator's approval. We pride
caareelvee on the Instant ecclaim the
new simplified silent loft -harder= has
wen from the trede foe Its marvel:nue
performance."

COMING

SOON!

ZIPPER
America's Lowest
Priced Pavtalde

in the High
Earning Class

THE BIGGEST MONEY -MAKING
FOOTBALL BOARD EVER MADE

- GOAL POST -
2 4-

fat

0$01 2140! looz.Na. 2402
Tokti
Average Parrout 53.79
Average Gross
Profit 66.21

Board Filled With Popular Tip Combination Tickets.
NEW LOW PRICES ON THICK AND SEMI -THICK BOARDS

HARLICH MFG. CO.:
SPECIAL !

BALLY BABY CIGARETTE
MACHINE (Brand New)

181141-15.7,
WORLD'S SMALLEST COUNTER CAME

ONLY 15
EACH

PHONE, OR MAIL YOUR ORDERS TODAY.
1 'a DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. O. D.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1731 !Neiman/. Arcnits, CA4casa, In Wrife for perile., on ail nee med repAyiva,rtr

iT

TURKEY CARDSI WA. Tuviory Card, Only
1047 Seelesis Tweet ceeet, (Ugly

Sr,Eln. a I $4.00 to $8.00 Profit
100 100-

ON CAEN
1

CARD.
$3.11,111 100 ati-flade Teetsy Oita., Orr . .....eilkS4

7,61A 1 100 110.540. Turtea card.. Daly ?.90
oisicsourivit Mee oil Orrieleet OP Setae* 011 MORE.

Fre Ilcurod.z. 5tra44.44 544,1 Gratlfed 04.4,c1r._

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO., - 2300 A.r. faSipm An.,
Chk1... tit,

Advertise iii The Billboard -You'll Be Satisfied With Results.
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Gsbutti Patk, 72. g.$10-$20-$40 JACKPOT
EITHER 4 OR 6 COIN MULTIPLE
r soth Optional-May Be Easily
L Changed By Operator

WESTERN'S NEW
1 -BALL CONSOLE TYPE

AUTOMATIC with
MULTI -MASTER
PAYOUT UNIT

 CHANGING
ODDS for Win-
Place-Show-Pursu
Awards

II t to 7 SELEC-
TIONS each play.

 100% 0. ICI
Inumedierkt Du di virrv:

1-1 N PRODUCTS inc.
925 W. NORTH AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

OPERATORS
NEW LOW PRICES

on Thick and Semi -Thick Boards
Write for Quotations

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
The isTrerst Board ar--4 Card Howe in the LOor....,1

6320 IHIerraircl Ave.. Chicago, U. S. A.
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ASBVRY PARK, N. J.. Nov. 6.-King
Arau-seowne. , ed Asbury !bark. La r -ow
Making plane for A big sUrnanee.

NW War litrer tosehinet era beteg 411.1-
Whined thruout the area by tne Casino
otalneeMent Co.

Motile Whisrusri is in canine or the
rotaries of the ancusenient company to -
creed Ln the Cnaino building art the
promo:nide.

Vial., Detriln let begtening her filth
gear with the Death Annuement Co. as
Crabber. Prank Vsn Ness Ls manager,

Frank Morris,. 1113ZAZ, VT of Sporthinci.
sport- that fall his la good,

fkoutir's Zeta 141 going strong in Luis
neighborhood_ The one et the Htteseshee
XY111 to et.T.inling comment trern ninny
 esidents In the SeeC14,11. eittr*n Kiva.
it 1n ors faxeleinthag that he can't go home
higlits iLittit lies stopped_ lt. must bo a
sort of nightcap.

executive& of the (.7.7alt Clgeret SerVLOs
ere korping en itye en the new machines.
recently rekneed.

Babe Kaufman's fore., is busy. The
znr.in eftLC.4 for this area is ln. iiittantLc
BP-ghlands.

Aabtary Park'S oolo reachtne room is
gervinaz mere lively every day. With the
section -41epapialated" by the exodus to
the *ley, these opersioni Pre-gcs, the
feet thee Decoration rosy icall be around
again before they kiLow Lt. New and
'WW1/ equipment in. lievlug is goad Min -
Over 1:1.171.-.

Esplatteda Atriaintrennt Co. let a rem-
derveus for foliowere of the OOin germ -
Jacob Campbell 'gum. lie Irvin a big /ark
atit of telling them of the at:mations.'
mariner La which the pubIle reoeVrod
Charlie McCarthy prizes.

seehurg /machines are getting a good
d tstribution in use vicinity. A neve ens
has., Just been lartniZed at Paul -es Club
set wanarasam oLin of the most popular
.,pate along the abort.

Henry Lopez. Operator of Cube's. *op
his new Wnrilizer is attroattrig Mae., read
rierairent.

Reviews Pension Moves
NFW yorm, Nov. a neat

view of State reve,lati itlarettilerltS tr."-
'reek. weekly news mag, used it twa-
t:44=4n littaltration of slot =whine* in
Its issue of October rr, Ma. thus show-
ing that the coin -operated 171,Acbino In-
.:tut:try enters -into' the attl*ago pennon
movement that IS gaining vest
momentum.

The occuetlon for the use- 01 the Ma-
ture of slot machines was Ln reference
to the Ian:amed arcendintet to the
Nebraska oonstitution, to be voted on
November B. end which. propose] would
14k X. slot insollitiee to provide Mutts for
old -age pensions in Netrivaa.

"'OPERATORS,' r-eyeCite it: SC114(4 e.
AMU 1-4. e41.1frA sel.e.4 ma:taper, -vote
for itfilix Sgt.:are Lle41-0 11,1earttfroX
Leith s parposei.'"

BO
PENNI,

Pill

AND

RESERVE
JACHPO

TALLY

RESERVE JACKPOT starts
with 5.1..00 and rooms to 510.00!
Intermediate Cigarette
Fiwards keep playees glued to
the game'.
Coin Divider and Two
Separate Cash Boxes
eliminate sit missioderstandino
between Operator end location
owner

ALSO AVAILABLE III 5t PLAY. W11111
INTERCHANGEABLE NUMBER
STRIPS AND BELL-FRIPIT STRIPS!

PRICE$3459....

DAVAL MFG. CO. 11

CIL.° S CPU'r
250 SLOTS

Used 60 Dsys
Penny - Nickel - Dime - Qir-3,1"
MELON BELL - SILVER CHIEF

PACE DE LUXE
WATLING DIAMOND BELL

WRITE PDX l'RtCt
MT. ROYAL NOVELTY. Inc.

306 E. Biltimere St.. Baltimore, Met -

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
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[OPERATORS
Nirr

Double
Your Profits

by wavering those choke loca-
ticrlil with the best equipment.
We are now In position Pe mike
imrnerlisie shipment of the

new machines direct Gram
their respective factories,

BROWN FRONT DELL
VEST POCKET BELL
sok/ARE SEtL

WILD DEUCES

rgie111,
TinSttEDOWN
CA A hiosrArm
BABY RESERVE
DIXIE CONSOLE

Chicago Coin
rEACHY

Doval
Olga BALL
SAP( HIT

MUM KINC
TRTLON Scott-

EURIKA
SUSPENSE
TWIN BILL

TALLY

Exhibit
B OU NTY

Erons
D ALLOPiNt DOMINOS
L ANG TAILS

COfflifth
MAN-O,WAR MIDGET RACES
STEEPLE RACE

CroPichen
COLUMBIA MYSTERY RILL
cisOIR SPARKS

Genet;
 ICK ZIP

Jennings
MULTIPLE RACES

KeettE7
Bit TEN TVIPLI ENTRY
TRACK TI ME

Stoner
SUPER ZETA

CHECK UP
ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS AND ORDER
OUT THOSE MACHINES NEEDED TODAY,

NOTE We sh =te Bare iny b.arcAlAll
: In roirameed reco,eitiamed

leatelne. se.4 gimes. Write fee cut eat

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.,
305 -IS Icaw1lir. 511 F4.r.1104r:At. N. C.

RALLY RESERVE ...$21;00C1
...DS . 1 ..11.00

1.997, .
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SALESBOARD
OPERATORS

AL. for Owl New CAPa.143 DP Maksas,
ACME NOVELTY $ MFG. CO.

Pdanr..c Strczt, Chien°. III.

ADVD.TISE IN THE BEILLBOAR.D
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

Ii,:eeney Previews
A New Payout

(New Carnal
CHICAGO, to7. 0.-"Our new Stepper -

Upper liviroduce.* 4 now principle of
reiepped-up payout table play and
awl rele." explained j. It. Keeney at a
recent Keeney distributor preview. "We
lielltohl that lt will eirtablieh is COMplete
new trend in payout table design_

-There has ala-sys toren en aleteent of
-zr-ayte, In the old-style multiple -play
bible which did not always re Inter With
the player if, on his insertion of addi-
tional sepia, be failed tO hate bettered
the effendi adds,

"L:tapper-Upper does away with that
detrimental feet*: by doubting the odds
upon Insertion of second ntoltel should
the player fell to secure a winner on lila
finst game. By tripling the adds upon
the playing of the third coin if no win-
n.-ers are secured on the player's prevleala
two gemas we hare made Stopper -Upper
a powerfully epos-all:rig game for repeat

Claimed 'Keeney: "The players lilt
that becauae there's no rnyatery about It,
atepper-Upper gives them three tries for
a winner and pyramids the odds with
each sure. (-salve try. However, upon the
insertkel Or the coin fel the third game
player can insert additional colic In at-
tempting to better his odds or selection&
but awards rue not niLtItIpliod beyond
the thece-coin tossti-

"Stepr.er-Upper employs n aim:tie-coin
Chute, with. from On. to seven selection,'
coming up on each grate *rat offering
c41.1* aCCOrdin-t to hole made tri purse,
place. allow and uln seetlenat Of playing
field." f0 140 Cl ft

Lor.roo:sra Nov,. 5,-operrition of Bingo
games in Loader' eportlande quickly
milted in action on pert of poltoe., In
CW,CA heard by m:).,:latratte te dote op-
erators have been fined smartly..

MO of eXpensive mere_handhe In cranes
and rotaries has ritao Vatted pollee to
take action in certain parts or t,omS-on.
Nome months book meeting Of *Mute-
;Tient enterers agreed to limit values Cl
prizes in machines. but net alt have
ralien En lire. Trouble is largely duo to
too keen carripetItion thrta some parts.
of London having tar too many epee -b-
londs_

Annual general mecttrig Of Britiala
Mrterrintle Machine Operators' Society
took place En London NoVeraber 2. .11,

ttcw t.m.ethry was appointed end a re-
port made as to iflai) expcutttom Beyond

atiltereltnt that en exposition will
definitely be held under loin vas -pleas
of 13A1.10.5 and Amusement Caterers,'
Aseaelation. no details nre for:hemming-
'Its rumored that the la rd seeks a
entailer hall than that taken fOr 1938
exposition. When coin machine expo-.
sitton was held on Its own In /loyal
Hotel o,oceenatoda.tion irrolLable proved
just ab-itit ri.tht. Joining up with
amusement caterers and ' extending
scope to all aspects of amusement busl-

raw, rallod for bigger place, but Royal
Horticultural Hall. where 11138 ejhear took

usecms to have been a shade Ltd
Large. London Is not Leo sectl equipped
with halls or modeet alto at the mama
time reedy with inaudintiona -desirable
to exposition of this kind. At IReyril
Hotel special cabling had to be run from
matrix to supply electricity to eichibitorn
end partitioning erected to *operate eX-
Whit area from hotel diners. HorticUl-
tuns! nail to it modern building erected
exporrety for exposition and would be
ideal It n lIttle wailer. In these
cumstances The !larboard readers will
appreciate why they are likely to hoot of
A change of place. HMOs In the central
part of London have not like the
facilities for holding expOsittons05 would
appear to be the cast In Chtra.ea. The
tio3-al proved rather unique Ln that re-
spect_ but apart from the oain cam:Innen
the only exposition held there to the
knowledge of the writer was one of band
Instruments'. CircevenOr Rause_ Park
!Ant,. has n fi=le WI l Whih Ctut Wine
and Spirit Trade Exposition is held. but
the time of carts tnanhine and amuse-
ment chow tallies 'with the big banquet-
ing reason.

PI re deStreyed sport -tend Known
as Punland in London's Ediwweam
reed. PreprietOra were the Mewls, re -
pitted to be first to market Cattle Corn-
merelals in 'Britain. They were liteky
enough to secure P015/9[2,51.00 of recent
'shop Lit .strtet jue-t around the cor-
ner, rand with loss of Only one day had
mew pinen hilly equipped and operettas.

totwitrn inedergrourict hallway chnnge-
giving tielset-issuing machines hare been
subjects, of thieving eanspolgos thru use
of counterfeit 001131- In several in-
saanet* the thieving has been carried
out by gruign working note:tang to pion..
Pollee have been very native ever this
and n number of men have been caught
In the aet. Charged and given sharp
seritencea.

Animated Console
New Bally Game

(Now Centel
CHICAGO, Nov_ 5.-Eit.sweirtg the new

seven -coin console. Jim DUckley.
general sales manager of Bally Co_.
Iwintod out that the game hoe "all the
realistic race -track atmosphere of 13allre,
famous $500 Rare Track machine. with
miniature he -veto galloping to a thrilling
photo finish phis the beautiful finch of
the Modern Conaele. and at a twice Opftr-
ators will like_

"Defore, cciAoAdag the Pixie console ." he
continued, "we gave It a morning work-
out in half a dozen eqa.xts around the
United Strite5. and colletrtton nrporta
prove that the dark horse odds booster
feattlred to Dixie is the meet remark-
able repeat -play 'stimulator ever built
into this type Ott aquipMent,

"'Unlike other odds 19002,ber devloce,
the dark h0990 VI port of the main ac-
tion-thin. Insults doable NU:Tense,
double excitement-not merely at the
start or Ilnista of the game. Inn from
start to finish and every inch of the
way."

LE -sr EA: nacK uead Chorhe Zeeder, eon, AD:Whine tales 11.3.'19.10-0.
lck the Stills War Eopi'c., .Sap they. 'It continites to be One cd the

roart popular machines crincng OptrOrOre."

61,101A11 Wailt

CO 'TWAS 1)/SH

(-2/21:1 (e.."?Ze,/;

CHICAGO COIN
WILL ANNOUNCE

St1P°Iit
A Super High Score
Novelty Game With a
Multiple Play Field!

Order Non, foe- Earliest
Delivery!

CHICAGO COIN
MACHU MANUFACTURIKG CO.

1795 DIVERSE,' BLVD-,
CHJCAGO, ILL

'RED HOT' DEALS
for OPERATORS I

Demand Mc c..fr.,
BAR  BELL - FRUIT IAR DEALS

The choice of
nil "live -wire"
Operaderst

 More Tickets
 Bigger Profits
 Feat Sell -Owls
 5e to TOc

Play
1r94 Mit 54,41141Orabl du Otult to Thy 14/01
orteess 111 1.7,rtstp Catf.e.b.. n1 0.-104,4
TIslicit. 5504 Ticket. Nit 2.09-5 YtYarsl-
tit Whim. ref or 104 944.y- Tidier are mo.1-
errz11y p,alit
41.t-marl-..-or.r.ractrrt_

STOP & GO JAR DEALS
 1100 Total

Tickets

 24 Orange
Winners 6 Cicero
Win-ners

1E404 riot peorlis with Draw ten soti,e
didielt reads oi !vet 0.14.1.11,4` rurrilutra-404.1
r40.1 with 121.00 9441,L, 11K Deal Na
arse 114140 seg.'s- Ow," pada ap mass
meaner-r.411ny Rirlu new II 010 trAld

9,1 startsei
WRITE TODAY FOR LOW OPERATORS'
PRICES AND DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR!

 60 Rod ,i!'7,.:' ,X::.-
W;nncrs .1.4 -S-

4' WgIl'
Tr; --,.-#441

14. & H. NOVELTY SALES CO.
EAS HAM NI - PAUL, 9.1 INN-

"9-/KOW A 11A4Ntr'I, FOOT TO A NINA CM -AT.'"

FUR COATS
tr.actc.1. irl tr,. I..ciract. Pr -cc+, Hatt 113/1117.

Ww.r for Irma Pried
BRAID. 205 iscro. ROLA Maccl, rem Teta.
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DAVAL'S MONEY -MAKING MASTERPIECE/

ik.
1/4

PRICE

'74"
Mew

With
Reserve
FeallUre

310 Wit

GREATER
AND GREATER

AND GREATER

AND GREATER

CUARANTEIED 100%
MECHANICALLY PERFECT

NEVER A GAME
LIKE

ODD
BALL

Phonornesal 5 Ball
Novelty Caine with
RESERVE BANK
op TO $50.95
and into -Media%)
awards! ALSO
STRAIGHT HI -
SCORE MODEL!

Completely
metered jar

your protection!

DAVAL MFG. CO., 315 N. HOME, CHICAGO

THE HIT Of THE SEASON

"TOUCHDOWN"
BY AJAX

No. 2402
Takes Fn
Pays Out t Average)

2400 Hefei
$120-00

69.82
PreEit I Average/ $ 50.18

n22110 ris_t.ro WITH TIP` errytt
coain.isihriON TICKETS,

OttR LATEST 1919 COMPLETE
CATALO'C WITH LOWEST PattiLl HOW

$11A0T. WRiTt NOR A COPY,

st 1 <:L.

AJAX MFG. CORP ' 1-Phila.:1+10..3. pa.

ii ..;ar....,..,_.,
ffiT:7.11W

SO:ff%'4 t111/U1

SURE HITS
HOLIDAY

SPECIAL
1E00 Mo.-4a.

T...4 In
5,111.40.

Par out
132.1%0 anal
70 P.taa cf
0.14.c1.140..

P1110C..

$2.20

TOUCH
DOWN

Si 0 WA**.
Takao In
440.54.

Atrotarbe P411.xrl. 121.22.
A Otan-UP

PMCC

$2.80
GLOBE PRINTING CO.
102-2 Race CL. PbtlacWfohla.

$7.45 EACH
OR 3 FOR $21.00

1114.14,4 5CCeaboanel
Oavud glataban

VIntaral gar. Wrat

t.ria Ws. .10..14. NATIONAL NOVELTY CO., MERRICK, L N. Y...- up

4 < Iumept , ,*57,aft Acklie.t.trrrt.Y
asset 441.05 FREErark7 :413 TO OPEMATONS
P4I. egOrIkii talc,. Roo P71.0
tke1 .. Proff *
Voara 6.00 15'.111.11

1 7 Wan 0/414*. ls.ltnea C. O. 0.. F. 0. O. is.aka. N.

"Wp ecrar it..
Cadm14. Addrego;
"NATNOVCO."

MitirIck, H. Y

KANSAS CTTY, acv., tins, 8,-Thirkgs
ore humsnLog in the coin machtne field
her. maw- liatadriesaa deftiLitcly on the
up,grnd,e. after avveral Blow treeke in ger-
tember WWI October. As a resutt there'.
pittntr OS activity slang opin rna.clUne
row, and Indtratione are elnat It will
contiltuo at a fast pace thruout the
winter.

A. E. s.7,11edhnot. prratdent of the Crest
Etatoa Mfg. Co., report* his ala.IT and
crew of workman In the Great States
factory to be weeking orertime to han-
dling Order.* for the Sel-Mor line of
vending mechtnee. &milli -tun recently
returned from a trip east with two dozen
Largo order* tot Srl-'after

Mee P. ManCat sod Ttrn .-114-ossittt. ex-
ecutives of the Central ntstribtattng Co
caitttatie to push Wurlitzer phono-
graphs_ Several chare c4rIerxtis have
been .sold by the company since August
rind the two are can...Weed the emrrtmt
Wurliteer models are the moat autaland-
tikg ever placed on the esraket. The
small table model erpeelially is in great
demand.

Recently robbed eye *ddb caah at he
stepped tram his eVic-o at the United
Amusement Co. shortly before midnight,
Carl HOeltel. United pre1y, has been
veorking even harder than before with
h' -ii many 0DM-operated 'machine' and
phano units. Uteltoes total biasinera for
August., September and October set a.
new record, repot -Ls Roelirel, and he, as
well as other United heads, antic:pate,
the been% to. continue indefinitely,

h..1. Stephne.r, pres,:derit at CLe A. J.
Stephens Co., this week said the nation'a
acceptance Of his new penny gante Was
actually /Warming. lturntrede et orders
here been recelved, and there are More
in (11,1:y 11.10/711rrg'S malL Operators
everywhere are writing Eitephena to tell
01 the profits they are making with the
gem°. All at Which mile as the affable
Mr. t3Lephene ever morn genial.

Jules Samuelson, shirt Of staff of the
Empire Wtfg. CO.. also has good reports
on his Empire penny gismo listruilticeel
ahlY two weeks sga,

Hamilton Enterprises, Inc., manufac-
hirer at venders and chsrms ebitped luxe
Wait Dismay's comic animal cbaractern,
also is muslin full blast_ MLekey
Mouse, Doneld ThIrk, Pluto end other
Lifelike cheractens are going biz, eapr-
tinily cm locatiOna near schools.

Men whO handle automntio phono-
grapha In the Haman City antes Ot-e rr-
::ponding to the new column titled
-Whet the licaOrds Are Doing for later
which nppenre weekly in The Billboard.
'They agree it is a great help but go
teen farther then that by actually tak-
ing time enough to write lettere to the
editor to tell which pltittc% they. to*.
find. pintltable.

A profit of 510-0.00) will be realized
by the, city from the 2 -cent oigaret tax
which went Into affect last Septerabtr..
said N. P. McElroy, city manager, this
week. The StOO,000 sum will tae reaclieti

NATIONAL'S
BARGAIN COLUMN

SLOTS
sco mrLON DILLS, UAW eve.

Se. Can Hinidly Co Teen from 549.00
Na.

Jeer:Imp Sliver OMNI .

RUM Min Front Rs** 41.1,
PIO OW 465.500, be.

ri 0. P., 6.10 14,0(0 is
10,000.1c, Gaon, 1.1,314

CAllif, 5c, 10;, 25c. Varlal
27.0;Over122,000

rift[ War WIWI, St. UR. 251. 5t411 27.011
P

10.0:
wil *F1:410.1.af Om at,

tw
110c

*ti-A.Tea. 10e. iterlid47,000 Lo 70.000
air* 0:

NOVELTY GAM ES
ZOIR .455,50
D efy flaxen. 211.54
J ar '.bit
5-nInt  24,20
care. ma's
IlrumOy 22.40.
111,414 Cpa, MOO
CoNnier iv:404 ts40xestoi 22.54
Airway ... 21.00

fAhr1.1.1 I .

Tips 20.0
Sob' 20.40
M *Tit n'

1414,141 15.CdSinar 1 tail 15.110
Ct1t0 011101 (0
Rat tj

tiRrrOte rimt

PAYOUTS
1 -R -S .06

F lastnond . 441,00
P as -lanai.

27.00
DerS7 Oa/
Ticka4 as.0024.58

17ar0. Vey . 25.00

Twf Ctssenci.520.0;

"Mix! ... 20.0:
OcIdan W540111,0;
50451,1alatt. 17.83

e lm SINS 10.0-C
Qca.an Mary :
P9414115 Lot -

COUNTER GAMES
UV* .25

Tart Tin* .
$10*AO

Panay pat*. 5.00
Callp f bs, , e.cio
Octillal

h Grip .. 7-50

Threl %pat .$111,T0.0
Rn41 Olco. ..
avid Rows ally Itc.:4104, n.oc
Otent.44,121,421. 547
SIAI.141, Ohs

.01.3a 111.1%. e.c:

PHONOGRAPHS
ow...0 ft... 010 51242.,
Roct-Ola 951* 144.4e1 . .... 4244

CONSOLES
Pam learn, 20.1 0441, Sae. 4400 . Iten.1*
..lanntcn LICcaly 240 44LL:

TE0ffIlit 1 eur 05,-5411. 18/vane. 0. 0, 0-
F. 0. IL cnkaan.

Pint With as 144.4 New Oar..
Rat Ycear Rims On Chit ,Illae4no 1.1.1.

alianal Coin Machine Excitanlo
1407 0t4tFteltif RtYD., 014CO,cno

by the end of 1.0313, he fix.,clavrci.. tzt
wit] guarantee hundreds of city
ploy -ow" full salaries for the year-. lz
preseous yearn aalaries were CtIt SU p5'
cent the last three mOntliS of the sta,
Meet Nauss* CIA -inns ore neOrPtlx,r
tax With -Out rem:mut/1AM%, the there bar
been widespread argument OW -

COO! weather flnaCly lilt Kansas C.1
for which most everyone is grate
Looks es if S ben reason Is in the rith4.

tt

THESE GIIP.LS :LEE 11.11SY PAINTING In* Tally counter r'
Vera! Co. ;Kant, C,ILlospo.
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STRAIGHT Sc PLAY

AS AN INTRODUCTORY OF-
FER VOA A LIMITED TIME

ONLY!
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOW-
ANCE ON ANY COUNTER

RAMC!

illIalJESTIONARY TilEGREVIEST

MONEY MAKER EVER BUILT!
THE ONLY GAME OF RS KIND ON
itrE MARKETI CONSISTS THE. HOST
EDISATiONAL FEATUM KNOWN! ,

RESERVE JACKPOT as high as
$50.00!
INTERMEDIATE AWARDS 4)1 from
lOc 1a SLOW

COIN DIVIDER AND TWO SEPA-
RATE CASH BOXES?

SWIVEL TURNTABLE BASE!
BOLT BY DAVALI

PRICE 145.0

SICKING

Anse
Ara Itabia

WV.CI=1.
In Sc pia, lilt FREEMAN

"Little Boy Blue,
go blow your horn."

TELL EVERYONE THAT

111L LICK,
AND

ZIP
ARE HONEST -TO -GOD

SMASH HATS!

Still Doing a lob:
RAGTIME, JITTERBUG,

TRIPLE PLAY.

SEABOARD ALES, Inc.

PECIAL BARGAINS
..,161..1 ir oars Venetia. tea. 1110.00
.....ii dice Pots- Lath 'I 0.00

*Igoe Biel Oleg year 08,00
eked Ohm From Itth 2B.00

A'. Knr-ii le Doable diet Pei_ Mesh . _ VA.*.
'''`. 1C Igranrre Jaclr Pea Za..00

i .8 ease. arises. C. 0. Is,
L Pe fule Inot In Intel -431w Gaoling.,
THE ROYAL NOVELTY CO--.. 1-etre b.,-,.., nani,..., Mc.

VERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

AMUSEMENT

Seattle Okeh
On Salesboards

MACHINES The. Rillboerrd 81

Labor groups' demand for
ruse of saleseards brings
city edict repeal

S
rTL.E Nov. 8.-Onee mere E.eattbe

Is Open ice ts.leebOard grimes end other
garners which have retilossOir.441 on retail
*Punters all over the city. They had
been removed following oat edict against
theca.

Protests of the union groups who
claimed they would lose etnplOyn,ent
and by cigar dc -'1 -`Ors. ,loam by candy
makers and bakers olaimiln, it tut ear
advantagcou.s outlet foe their products
TOFU the various tred0 at3mulaters put
them squarely back on hundreds of
downtown counters e.r.4 bocattons of
e,.'ory sort.

The salt -aboard gantas have lxvn 'netted
to an enUrely new light by city officials
following the strong protest against the
ban. The boards arc regarded ea
Teritabte machines for producing bust-
nes& as an incentive of trade_ By vir-
tue of winning iatuaibera a host of Seat-
tle-manufaeturing products find a mark-
et that would not other -o -so be found and
also pacifism a larger volume of bust-
MOS.

Ponser Preparing
For New Games

NEW YORE, Nov. 5.-George Ponsar
reports that Iris Grin is getting reedy
for the new gamos which tnatinflettrrers
have promised therm before the annual
nhow.

He :rated: °We hove already received
Keene 'a great new teeth -ail free -play
game, Big Ten. At the first showing Of
this genie operators stated they belies -NI
It would be 0 real money maker. Wo
believe it la going to be one of the lend-
ing sellers in the Evil.

"Other factories are All getting ready
with selllo great surprises for operators,
Al S. I:toughs, president of Daval Mfg.
Co.. phoned that be would be in New
York shortly with A eklrPrt10 game. Chi-
cago Coin to also going to hare SO Me-.
thing new for operators_ Nothing need
be said about ChICO1O games-they're
alweyn good.

'"We onicieetlaly await the arr.Pral of
these now games, for *we know that they
wilt lead °Fermiers to greater Prelate,'
Porater concluded.

Bingo To Be at
Chicago Show

BROOKLYN, Nov. 3..--,9".ates Dave Bon-
in:11a, '-Wiry out-of-town operators who
have not yet 15e.7 GA n Elte,go counter
nk.ILI g...tatn will have the opportinilto'
see it at the coin Machine snow to be
held in Chicago.

D. Bobbins. 4k. CO. have reserved ex -
titbit space and I will be there to demon-
strate the Bingo game and show oper-
ators and 'libbers how to mak. 111011,Cy
either operating or aeil_tag Bingos.

'93Eugo Ls riot really a novelty geese.
bait a, oembination vending giutehtne
plus. a clever skill gate. It Is a -ma-
chine whbeh should be popular several
years.'

Streamlined Stand
For Bally- Bell

CBICAO0, Noy. 5.-"A etreamitned
stand for a streamlined la the way
Bay ).folcriey, prevalent of Bally MIR. Co.
describes the new stand developed for
Bally's double -chute bell.

"The stand.- he- explained. "la ekligned
to harrnonize with the sleek modern linos
of the bell, sand the two to: its a beautiful
mar:rade- In spite oS its graceful Ap-
pearance, the ;stand Ire an husky as a
hank vault and convenient means are
provided for 'sweLghting.

-Increased production is now making
it possible for tie to Catch isp on the
tremendous backlog of Bally Zell orders.
Hrporta coming in from the first few
hundred on location prove our state-
ments that the double chute does daii-
ble the operator's average retUrn per
ineelatec_ Particularly Interesting are
the reports from operators wItO are

MIDGET RACES
COUNTER GAME THRILLER

 ELECTRICAL SELECTIONS
 MYSTERY HORSES & ODDS
 INDIRECT LIGHTING!
Fes -hires and famine; of a bia
game! iodised front 'arm
shows anyulczy beicaelone
and addl. 7 ce-heed halls
;mesmerising horses race
dowry oho runway, 2-1 to
20-1 :weeds indicated tee
wines -vat A terrific hit ev-
trewbart

STEEPLE Avrald
4"-CiedardikeRACES Model

comr-
tariTleh

529 SO

51 9 so

M N -0-WA R
1 -BALL CONSOLE
Mode By The ftLasfer.s. of Poyectia I
MULTIPLE PAYOUT
MYSTERY DAILY DOUBLE
MYSTERY SELECTION & ODDS

FIRST
--erYth MyiUry P &plata In

pl--Mlle /note LIntl Plaid
.7 I :7411,froaid win
Peahen':

-.115 rityltrry "Deere bee -
b]." Pocligte and TOP
AWARD OP Sta0A1-14t

ellear...eat. gable et eased
tic si strwier gelectlors of 1
se mresoseries . revue&
or Sir -its oeeraLloo Cy iii?Pir
throwing twitch . 0441
2.11 c. 244-1 . 4e ,t,

lboa-lree reacher,-
( cruise* Thai mars a
cart Older auks ant
.7b1

NEW DUO -GRIP
TRADE STIMULATOR PLAN 3 -WAY STRENGTH TE3TCR
e Isarrne reels *gin with each Flay , win- 00MtilINAT10/1,
nieg symbols irrAllte slays. is award; lreere evo 1c La 2Pv
award caps_ Top -retch - tee...setae *LOT,
batted Inceasse esloaso. wen -clop clot
*eel.. Sell and teenier, eirLiuttAallt. *Lt.. Arail-
able with Butt Mil reTebots a Stand

reirele whi.bib 4114 clears armies are $

frr-Se,
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL MACHINES

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 2736-42 tt-PsufinTSI., Ching()

from Malmo to Maryland
operators who see taidng advantage

of our Special Deal all agree! If you
haven't yet been told about 0eir Special Deal

-Write or Phone Today for lull detalk.

FITZGIBBONS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
453 WEST 47th ST., (Telx Circle 6-8343) NEW YORK

- Also At -
3B2 Mulberry St.. Newark. N. J. ak, 217-19 Elivrbath St., Utica, N. Y.
217$ Amsterdam Ave.. New York MI 622 N. Eutaw St, Baltimore, Md.

titAticling up a hieratlre qunrier t2 -.4.1e

in LocvALOPAi where only hare
been played b.rretotore. Thls is dt-b
by I Mete Litg ISaLlty Bel machines with
a nickel chute cm one sido, a citarter
chute on the other,- The iteml chute
takes care of the ressnlit: trade. while
the quarter Chttte collects a goodly bar -
vest of two-bit picots thA1414)riustrIy were

dire: toil from the operator. fs one op-
erator recently told rob. 'I knew there
was a cortatn arnount of potential <Mat-
ter trade In - alit. but not enough
so I could afford to Install a quarter ma-
chine in addition to the nickel belt I
already had there. The Bally Ball 'solves
this problem and I am already getting
plenty of quarters In every oallectiort.'"
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Vas

RA SUSPENSE
6 -WAY MULTIPLE* NOVELTY
Your novelty npotte prodrite 13.1,Y0Trr PROFITS wino 8131,.i.'PEZISE on the .iobt
Arta tbo sentiationally LOW PRICE eatable's you to blanket your territory!
SUSPENSE boa all the play-uprets1 of EtalIy's for:tots. payo tt games . . ODDS
CHANGE ma each cola played or change -a by mh111. From 1 to 1M Ytt41'1,1111.' ktF.LEC-
TIONS on 'mob, rola , . or by skill. .1 WIN -PLACE -SHOW t' AWARDS 
plan a fascinating now "qualify" idea.

$10.00 FEATURE AWARD
Player who ittoets ono ball in each of two FEATURE porkets and one /mil
pooket rotelvos Fill) FREE GAMES (u'llubto hie for 200, 100, 50 or 2(' free
The big wlertor appeal embodied in the FEAT U R E ideal guarantre,'. co.statont
repeat play nod ox1rn. long life on location. FEATURE awards METERED for your
protection. Pap tip your novelty spots by ordering SUSPENSE now.

* MAY A1.50 BE OPERATED AS SINCLE-COIN CAME

IIAIN BOW EUREKA
FREE PLAY
NOVELTY GAME

OPERATE WITH OR WITHOUT MULTIPLE '

la

PENCIL VENDOR WITH "BUY BACK" FEATURE
A merchandise machine
Its appearance and oper-
ation, ss bell in earning
power! Double Iterolv-
ing retort! Display-
s:130.NA with pencils in
13 different oolurs-la
legitimate anintsteiti ad-
vea-tising dnyino .
nail also t.,acked wltit
morn no p on e nest
thrills' than a cottielo
tliall Equal valon
vanded for each coin

Vet' the clever
" Bay...Back plea ---at
marchant discret ion

deporttling on color
of peDcil-insuren the

of "repeat play"
protitn formerly ex -
pmts.! only from bolls
and one -shots. RAIN-
BOW puts ALL TER-
RITORY back on the
big -money map
be drat nth! bu glad!.

Earn PAYOUT PROFITS its your
novelty mpotet EUREKA. has all the
proven profit feattt res. of Holly'. fa.
mons payout garner. ODDS; (.11AN01-1
4) rk garb roln--Or may be chortled by
akin! 3fYSTERY SELEC-
TIONS-1 toT for each cola-
or by skull Place
-Show" awards . . . plus a
now "qualify " idea that's a
roof! repeat play
tosser, And theFREE PLAY
CHUTE opens the
door to countless
new locations! Or-
der EUREKA from
your Jobber today!

5,4,20R 1
BALL PLAY

M ETE R E D
Far Your Prolodios

PAY
TABLE

SIZE

DIXIE1-0011 ANIMATED RACE TRACK CONSOLE
WITH IN EW "DARK HORSE" ODDS BOOSTER

All the realistic race -track atmosphere (real tnlnintute lucre -ca} a,r.1 "nor* '115

neck" espeauso of Rally's famoun $5W Rev 'a Track . . plus the beautiful Oasts
nail eye -appeal of the modern nonoulol S:ow "Dark Norsk," Odds Rooster (an
extra nota-ac!etabte horse) is part of the matt action-thus insures dnublu

double thrtils_u,rat merely at tin, 'Anti. or t5oialt, but P1tr."01 START
TO Fl NEtsT/ AND EVERY INCH OF THE WA 5.1 Anal' that iloiCOr clan. of
"-friorl it takes" resalta In plonty of ritirkwith-it repeskt play. Write or wire
for NEW 1.0W PRICE and details on NEW SIMPLIFIED GU.NRANTEED
CU A LITPROOF MECHANISM.

Write for circulars of RALLY BELL, GRANDSTAND.
HOT -VENDER. FOUR HOESENIRN, LITEA-PAX,
THISTLEDOWN, MILLIVIIEEL and otbnr Bally Mtn!

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVE.  CHICAGO,
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ULM FREE GAME l

131.11ER PUNS Off

1011014121S

A Clever Now "Free Play" Carrie

with a tio-wel Scoring Systems.
faro

play. Esc% burnpes hit

advanets clock -like
indicator ono

notch on clock -like backboard

register. If indicator stops bo-.

tore a nurnber, number

Lighting of thirce conS*Ciattive

inarrsbets swifts award. Slag

Lanes add to scoring thrills.

FwIfy arsterod.

IACIORT

2121 LAMM ME

D= 3 CANDY SALESBOARD DEALS
SENSATIONAL. MONEY MAKING Dr -AA -3

ri WINNERS
V A Sc Salesliooarcl

ilt awn or PitrIra44 that.aint/-I vs Lb..

ilivs 4f AION.C..41 Canopy.
ibtrIrs Assarldki CA.44alas

Lea; Penta,
444-4cosr
cos-rs YOU SILOO_
TANS. IN VIM**,

,11.4.1. ise
4 eater.f

Fa it Moving Deal Quick Turnover Deal
36 WINNERS 241 WINNERS

Kneel! Punch It sc4-4.1,.  Ont-N..nr.bro ri-c-n 1 Cs. TS. Pow,* Psi at CEnscp Punta:.1-.4.7.1  MK
04 114.-ph-Orade Choce.lado. Number Nua 1,/..3.n I Lc 31.
Itawe ioniko ossirlini 44- 2"411,1.1, Dacia enoeuxisa.id 2 Lb. Ch.t..1Ral In A 24440. liskettaserd.110..v.it.Iful Padded No,

Cerra YOU, SI3_60- COSTS YOU 34.25.
TAPES IN *12,00- TAKiS IM $3.00,

CANDY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
yi c 5.:-.11 P.04.T0 1.1 I -Lb. 1401.. aci#d 7t
at AIM- 2 -Lb. not AllphGraS 0,..1111 [Morriss

thr Ass C.II. wrapper, I LP D."- 14 °Brig.;20',, 2A0to arta, Aar Pm%qui ot,, ClAisr,:, C. 0 D. Soid lot PASS C...startnisn 4.1 Asterunt SIC Cenge,

lE1.1GIIT SWEETS, INCe NEV.,' YORK. K. Y.
50 EAST 116. STREET

A 35.slois

E -Z PICKIN
TWIN REPEAT

Row-Elifferenl
Wray Oaken Now

Games Read,

t: OPERATORS
Cast' In with the.
Latest P re v e es
P4 b A 4 Y Maktr,
Wrate Wire

SLOT OR COMM.
NATION COU-.C-

2520 Com--
Pond la
Sc tatty
in

Pay Out.. _30_00

Average
Profit

E -Z PICKIN
CARDED DEALS

ARE THE
SENSATIONAL
PLAY GETTERS

1939 HIT
Ce-t on the 0,4-41

With Cseded
19)9 HIT

760 Ca
5s Takes
In 533.+70

Aver. Pay'll 20.4X3

CiroOrinalion C4w
pans.

r-norter Yealift
LOCATIONS

WITH 5.-2 PICX.
IN CAWS -

G EN CO'S AtiYAP,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

It 110\6111
P111111 Elf ZIP --,ADS

APPEAL.'

A elover five -ban Bayne that

everv'boay uotkista.ris
and plaTs

on 11$M All the playiag

and ',Dobai:* of Klic. straight

nrognirtif
Player hits 'burnt:-

ors with balls to advance, 1;.ght-

up indicator on clock-lro 141C-

Awards won when fiti,t

\ throe numbers
lighted eonsecw-

tively---eatta
awards for astral

0eenbors1
Pally tnetnred,

1,41MEDMa
DELIVERY

50
aart

ainHT

r."4104.
IlIdo Lir:.

44% ti;1784It *Up

EVANS' 1939

GALLOPING
DOMINOS
WITH NEW LEGALIZING

SKILL ATTACHMENT

WATCH FOR
EVANS'

LUCKY LUCRE
sort Si New $Ps...4srd In
Amusement Equ,',...../na

S AT YOUR

OTHER
EVANS' HITS
Pang Tagil. A.c-Nst10

Improvrd Hialeah
Special

,OBBER et WRITE, WIRE 9r PHONE HAYMARKET 16301

* EQUIPPED WITH
EVANS' NEW

7-COIN HEAD!
AckikowlvAivd tqr pig -aim. 09-
44410rs as the Art.01144 L4A Isea4
eelv,ceict In Ilia Industrrl Pena.
Ore-ty eliminates en,extapping and
PA....abg of coins. Stops plot
from thick tains, slugs, gum,
attllaLm. steel strips, telhoteld
other tricks .1 the gyp artist..
LH* 1 car.$ in earls aisle
at dieLtnce. Patented and enersso.
factwred *gayly by Cyan.1-.syskt-
Mit only on Irani' multIplo
iltant ip0000lest

IDEAL
FOR

RESTRICTED
TERRITORY!

Again this "KING OF 001.4501,E5"
snares a tap hit! Nil., 4.14,4,1kA1
togsaisiog Skill AlIackr.en. arith.
Cold Award . . haw mikes It

perfect "natural" wherever
skill gomis are martetred!

ream' NEW 7 -Coin 1.14,14 pro-
le. Is Y440 Alcur steel
inner wall pravrats tampering
wish mechanism, Now latent -
action mechanism.. giant pewee.
pak., o host at other new 1939
toaeht,os plus trans' encei-itett
e nglnevrIng mat, IMs WAWA
attsalutely issc,araparebed N. any
either game regatdItif if clainerst
Verfcct p.c.r#4,11.14110Cie 1111CANi.a.
t1.7.,_111y Ku...Witted!



WINS BY A LANDSLIDE!
Wurlitzer Phonographs
win by an overwhelming
majority the vote of mu-
sic merchants as the big-
gest earning automatic
instruments ever built-
win by their brilliant
beauty thousands of the
finest locations in the
land -win bigger returns
gladly spent by music lov-
ing America to hear their
magnificent living tone.
Turn in your obsolete in-
struments now on Wu tilt-
zer Automatic Phono-
graphs under Wurlitzer's
Trade -In Plan. Get these
big winners working and
earning for you. Write or
wire for details.

THE RUDOLPH
WURLITZER CO.
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK
Comteilia Faotor.r: RCA Victor Co., Lid-,

Montreal, Quebec, Cased/

soo"vliiclos

LOoktptigist


